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ASSEMBLY, No. 672 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY-

PRE-F.ILED FOR INTRODUCTION IN THE 1984 SESSION 

'By Assemblywoman OGDEN, Assemblymen MARSELLA, McENROE, 

BENNETT, FRANKS, WEIDEL, K.AY.ANAUGH, ~IUZIANI, 

.4ssemblywoman COOPER, Assemblymen KERN, SCHWARTZ, 
~!ARKERT, ALBOHN and !.IILLER 

AN Act concerning the regulation of freshwater wetlands, amend

ing P. L.1968, c. 285, and amending and suppl~menting P. L.l975, 
c. 291. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

. 2 of New Jersey: 

·1 1. Section 2 of P. L. 1975~ c. 291 (C. 40:55D--2) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 2. Purpose of the act. It is the intent and purpose of this act: 

4 a. To encourage municipal action to· guide the appropriate use 

5 or development of all lands in tbis State, in a manner which will 

6 promote the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare; 

7 b. To secure safety from fire, flood, panic and other natural and 

8 . man-made disasters; 

· 9 · c. To provide adequate light, air and open space; 

10 d. To ensure that. the developiUent of iJ:ldividual municipalities 
.· 11 does not conflict with the development and general welfare of 

12 neighboring municipalities, the county and the State as a whole; 

-13 e. To promote the establishment of appropriate population densi., 

14 ties and concentrations that will contribute to the well-bei.Dg of 

15 persons, neighborhoods, communities and regions and preservation 

16 of the environment; 

17 f. To encourage the appropriate and efficient expenditure of 

18 public funds by the coordillation of public development with land 

19 use policies ; 
Ezri.ANATJOI'f-Metter eaelo.ed Ia bold-fa~ bnekeu [tlaaal Ia alae aiDo•• WD 
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g. To provide sufficient space in approvriate locations ·for a 

varie_ty of agricultural, residential, recreational, commercial and 

industrial uses and open space, both public and· private, according 

to their respective environmental· requirements in order to meet 

the needs of all New Jersey citizens; 

h. To encourage the location and design of transportation routes 

·which will promote the free flow of traffic while discouraging loca

tion of such facilities and routes. which 1·esult . in coJJ.gestion or 
blight;. 

i. To promote a desirable visual · environrilent through creative 

development techniques and good ch"ic design and arrangements; 

j. To promote the conservation of open spac:e and valuable na

tural resources and to prevent urban sprawl and degradation of 

the environment through improper use of land; 

k. To encourage planned unit developments which incorporate 

the best features of design and relate the type, design and layout 

of residential, commercial, industrial an~ recreational development 

to. the particular site; 

1. To encourage senior citizen community housing construction; 

m. To encourage coordination of the various public and private 

procedures and_· activities shaping land development with a view 

of lessening the cost of such development and to the more efficient 

use of land ; [and] 

n. To promote the conservation of energy through ·the use ot' 
planning practices designed to reduce energy consu1nption and. to 

provide for maximum utilization of renewable energy source~; and 

o. To proted and .maintain the water. purification function of 

freshwater ·wetland-s :in order to preserve and· enhance th·e ·quality .. · · 

of the ground and surface waters of the State. 

2. Section 4 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27-6.2) is. amended to 

read as follows : 

4. The board of freeholders of any county having a county 

planning board shall provide for the retJiew ant:l approtJal of appli

cations for a freshzvater wetlands per,,it pursuant to the protJi

sions of P. L. 198 , c. (C. ) (now pending before the 

Legislature· as Senate Bill No_. 60~ of198~ or. J!ssetnbly Bill No .. 6'1/l 

ofl!J84) and for the review of all subdivisions of land within the 

county by said county planning board and for the approval of those 

subdivisions affecting county road or drainage facilities as set forth 

and limited hereinafter in this section. [Such review] Beview of 

subdit:isions of land _or approval of subditJisions affecting couaty 

r;oads or drainage facilities shall be in accordance with procedures 

and engineering and planning standards adopted by resolution of 

(' 
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16 the board of chosen. freeholders. These standards shall be limited 

17 to: 

. 18 a. The requirement of adequate drainage facilities and easements 

19 when, as detern;1ined by the county engineer in accordance With 

20 county-wide standards, the proposed subdivision will cause storm 

21 water to drain either directly or indirectly to a county road, or 

21 . through any drainageway, structure, pipe, culvert, or facility for 

23 which the county is responsible for the construction; maintenance, 

· 24 or. proper functioning; . 

25 b. The requirement of dedicating rights-of-way for any roads 

26 or drainageways shown on a duly adopted county. master pla11 or 

27 · official county map; 
- . 

28 c. Where a proposed subdivision abuts a county road, or where 

29 additional rights-of-way and physical impro\·ements are required 

30 by the county planning board, such improvements shall be subject 

31 to recommendations of·the county engineer relating to the safety 

32. and convenience of the traveling public and may include additional 

· 33 pavement widths, marginal access streets, . re\·erse frontage and 

34 other county highway and traffic design features necessitated by 

35 an increase in traffic volumes, potential safety hazards or impedi-

36 ments to traffic flows ca~sed ·by the subdivision; 

37 d. The requirement of performance gUarantees and procedures 

38 for the release of same, maintenance bonds for not more than two 

39 years duration from date of acceptance of improvements and agree-

40 menta specifying minimum stanc4rds of construction for required 

4.1 improvements. The amount of any perfot·mance guarantee or 

42 maintenance bond shall be set by the planning board upon the 

4.1. advice of the county engineer and shall J;lot exceed the full cost 

44 of the facility and installation costs or the developer's proportion-

45 ate sha~e thereof, computed on the basis of his acreage related 

46 to the acreage of the total drainage basin involved plus 10% for 

47 contingencies. In lieu of providing any x·equired drainage ease

.S merit a cash contribution may be deposited with the county to · 

49 cover the cost or the proportionate share thereof for securing 

50 said easement. In lieu of installing any such 1·equired facilities 

51 exterior to the proposed plat a cash c~ntribution may be deposited 

52 with the county to cover the cost of proportionate share thereof 

53 for the future installation of such facilities. Any and nll moneys 

54 received by the county to insure performance under the provisions 

55 of this act shall be paid to the county treasurer who shall provide 

56- a suitable depository therefor. Such funds shall be used only for 

5; . county drainage projects or improvement for which they are 

58 deposited unless such projects are not initiated for a period of 



59 10 years, at which time said funds shall be transferred to the 

60 general fund of the county, provided that no assessment of benefits 

61 for such facilities as a local improvement shall thereafter be levied 

62 against the owners of the lands upon which the developer 'a prior 

63 contribution· h•d been based. AJJ.y moneys or guarantees received 

64 by the county under this paragraph shall not duplicate bonds or 

65 · · other guarantees required by municipalities for · muilicipal 
66 . purposes. 

67 e. Provision may be made for waiving or adjusting requirements 

68 under the subdivision resolution to alleviate hardships which would 

69 result from strict compliance with the subdivision standards. Where 

iO provision is made for waiving or adjusting requirements criteria 

71 . shall be included in the standards adopted by the board of chosen 

72 freeholders to. guide actions of the county planning board. 

73 Notice of the public hearing on a proposed resolution of the 

i 4 board of Chosen freeholders establis.hing procedures and engineer-

75 ing standards to govem lanfi subdivision. within the oounty, and 

76 a copy of such resolution, shall be given by delivery or by certified 

77 mail to the municipal clerk and secretary of the planning board 

78 of each municipality in the county at least 10 days prior to such 

i9 heating. 

1 3. Section 3.1 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-4) is amended to-
2 read as follows: 

3 · 3.1. "Days" means calendar days. 

4 . ''Developer'' means the legal or beneficial owner or owners of 

5 a lot or of any land proposed·to.be included in a proposed.develop-

6 ment including the holder of an option or contract to purchase, 

7 or other person having an enforceable proprietary blterest uuiuch - . 

8 land. 

9 ''Development'' means the division of a parcel of land into two 

10 or more parcels, the construction, reconstruction, conversion, struc-

11 tural alterations, relocation or enlargement of any building or 

12 other structure, or of any mining, excavation or landfill, and any 

13 use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or land 

14 ·or extension of use of land, for which permission may be required 

15 pursuant to this act. 

16 "DevelopQlent regulation'' means a zoning ordinance, subdivi-

17 sion ordinance, site plan ordinance, official map ordinance or other 

18 municipal regUlation of the use and development of land, or amend-

19 D)ent thereto adopted and filed pursuant to this act. 

26 "Division" means the Division of State ind Regional Planning 

21 · in the Department of Community Affairs. 

22 "Drainage" means the removal of surface water or groundwater 



23 · from land by drains, grad~g or other means and includes control 

24 ! of runoff· during and after ~onstruction or development to minimize 
' . ' 

25 • erosion and sedimentation, to assure the adequacy of e~sting and 

26 proposed culverts and bridges, to induce water recharge into the 

27 ground where practical, to lesse11 nonpoint pollution, to maintain 

28 the integrity of stream channels for their biological functions as 

29 well as for drainage, and the means neecssary for water supply 

30 preservation or prevention or alleviation of flooding. 

31 •' E_nrironinental commission'' means a municipal advisory 

32 body created pursuant toP. L. 1968, c. 245 (C. 40:56A-l et seq.). 

33 "Erosion'' means the detachment and mo\·ement of soil or rock 

34 fragments by water, wind, ice and gravity . 

. 35 . "Final approval" means the official action of the planning board 

36 taken on a preliminary approved major subdivision or site plan 

37 after all conditions, engineering plans and other requirements have 

38 been completed or fulfilled and the ~equired unprovements have 

39 been installed or guarantees properly posted for their completion, 

40 or approval ~nditioned ·upon the posting of such guarantes. · 

41 "Freshwater wetlands" means any area, natural or mn•ifiduce.d, 

42 that is inundated or saturated b!! fresh sru"face water or ground-

43 . water frequently enough and for long ettough (ltcration to cat-least 

44 • periodically support hytlrophytic tJegetation or other aquatic life 

45 typically adapted to such conditions, or at~y area of hydric soils, 

46 including, but not limited to, the following: 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 
52 
53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 . 

59' 

60 
61 
62 

63 
64 

65 

ca. l'orest~d wetlcands characterized by tlte following vegeta

tive types: .Acer rubrum (red 'maple), ~cer saccharinum 

(Silver maple), Liquidambar styracifluq, (sweet gum.), lt·yssa 

sylvaticfJ ( blcack gum) cand Quercus pal ustt·is (pin oak); 

b. Shrub wetlands characterized by the following tJegetatitJe 

eypes: .Alnus spp. (calder), Cephalanthus occidental is (button

bush), Chamaetlaphne ce&lyculata ( leatlter-leaf), Cl ethra t.ilni

folio (sweet pepper bush), Lindera benzoit& (spice busl&), e&nd 

sal~ spp. (willow); 

c. Emergenl wetlands chatcacterized by tile following tJegeta- . 

title types: Bidens spp. (beggar-tick.'l), Cnrez spp. (sedge), 

Decodon tJerlicillcatus (water willow), Juncus spp. (rush), 

Phalcaris carvndinacea (reed canary grass), Pontetleria cordata 

(pickerel-weed), ScirpV$ spp. (bulruslr) and Typha spp~ (cat-: 

I oil); 
' tl. .Aquatic bed wetlands clu:&racterizetl by the followiJ&g 

vegetative types: Elodeo canadensis ( toaterweed), LemM spp. 

'(duckweed),· Nuphor· luteum (yellozv pond lily), Nymphcaea 

odore&tfJ (white woter lily), and Potomogetcm spp. ( pondweed). 
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66 TJa.ese.iands are generally mapped and identified as well~ntds on the 

67 Na-tioMl Wetlands Inventory maps prepared by _the United States 

68 Fish afld Wildlife Servie~ for the State. For the purposes of this 

69 amerwlatory and supplemefltary act, "freshwater wetlaflds'·' shall 

70 •ot itaelude th.ose lands located within the piMlands area CJ8 defined 

71 it1 sectio1110 of P. L.19'19, c.lll(C.18 :18A-ll), those lo.flds Uflder 

72. the jurisdidio11 of tf&e HtJCkefi8Gt:k M eatlowlantls Developmeflt 

73 Commissi011 pursuant ·toP. L.1968, c. 404 (C. 1.3:17-1 et leq~), or 

74 lh.ose areas regulatedtU COCJBtal tDetltJn.tls pursuant to P. L. 19'10, 

i5 c. Zl~ (C. 13 :9A-l d seq)._ 

76 "Freshwater wetlaAtls permil" aeau o permit to eJ&gage in a 

77 regulated activity issued J~Ursuant to the provisi0f&8 of this amentl-

18 atQry cmd supplemefltarg act. 

79 "Governing bOdy" means the chief legislative body of tho mu-

80 nicipality. In municipalities having a board of public works, '' gov-
81 erning body" means such board. 

8~ ''Historic site'' means any building, structure, area or property 

83 that is significant in the history, architecture, archeology or culture 

84 of this State, its commUnities or the National and has been so desig-
85 nated pursuant to this act. 

86 "Hydric soil" meafls soil that is wet for a length of time sufficient 

87. to periodically produce aAaerobic contlitiom, thereby influeft.Cing 

88 the growth of plants. 

89 "Hydrophyte" meau any plant growing ifl water or Ofl a sub-

90 str(Jte that is periodically deficient in 02:ygen as a result of e2:cessive 

91 water· content. 

92 "Interested party" means (a) in a criminal or. quaaicriminal 

93· proceeding, any-citizen-of-the-State of-New-Jersey;·and· (b)·in·the · 

~ case of a civil proceediDg iD any court or in an administrative pro-

95 ceeding before a municipal agency, any person, whether residing 

96 within or without the municipality, whose right to use, acquire, or 

97 enjoy property is or may ·be affected by any action taken under 

98 this act, or whose rights. to use, acquire, or enjoy property under 

99 t.his act, or under any other law of this State or of the United 

· 100 States have been denied, violated or infringed by an action or a 

.101 failure to act under this acl 

102 "Land'' includes improvements and fixtures on, above or below 

103 the surface. 

104 "Lot" means a designated parcel, tract or area of land estab-

105 lished by a plat or otherwise as permitted by law and to be used, 

106 developed or built upon as a unit. 
1 4. Section 3.3 of P. L. 1975, ~ 291 (C. 40:55D-6) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 
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3. 3.3. "Party immediately concerned" _means for purposes of. 

4 notice any applicant for development, the o'WI)ers of the subject 
5 property and all .owneTs of property and government agencies 
6 entitled to notice under section 7.1. 

7 "Petfonnance guarantee" means al)y security, which may be 

8- accepted by a municipality, including cash; provided .that ·a mu-

9 nicipality shall not require. more than 10% of the total perform-
10 · ance guarantee in cash. 

11 "Planned com,nerci~Pol development" means an area of a mini-

12 l!ltiin contiguous size as· specified by ordinance to be developed 

13 according to a plan as a single _entity containing one or. more 

14 structures with appurtenant common areas to accouunodate coll\-
15 inercial_ or office uses or both and any residential and other uses 
16 incidental to the predominapt use as may be permitted by ordi-

17 nance. 
· 18 "Planned development" means planned unit development, 

19 planned unit residential development, residential cluster, planned 

20 cotru:nercial development or planned industrial development. 

21 "Planned industrial develoJ>ment" means an area of a minimum 

22 contigUous size as. specified by ordinance . to be developed accord· 

· 23 ing to a plan as a single entity containing one or more structures 

24 with appurtenant common areas to accommodate industrial uses 

25 and any other uses incidental to the predominant use as may lie 

26 permitted by ordinance. 
21 "Planned unit development'' means an area with a specified 

28 minimum contignous acreage_ of 10 acres or more to be developed 

29 as a single entity according to a plan, containing one or more 

30 residential clusters or planned unit residential developments and 

31 one or more public, quasi-public, commercial or industrial·areas in 

32 such ranges of ratios of nonresidential uses _to residential uses as 
33 shall be specified in the zoning ordinance. 
34 . "Planned unit ·residential development" means an area with a 

35 specified :r:pinimum contiguous acreage of five acres or more to be 

36 developed as • single entity according to a plan containing one or 

37 more residential clusters, which may include appropriate commer-

38 c1al, or public or quasi-public uses all primarily for the benefit of 

39 the residential development. 
40 ·"Planning board'~ means the municipal planning board estab-

41 lished pursuant to section 14 of this act. 
42 "Plat" means a map or maps of a subdivision or site plan. 

43 "Prelimina.ry. approval" means the conferral of _certain ·righf':s 

44 purs\l&nt to sections 34,36 i.nd 37 of this act prior to final approval_ 

45 after specific elemenb of a development plan have been agreed 

46 upon by the planning board and the applicant. 
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· 47 "Preliminary Boor plans and elevations" means architectural 

· .48 drawings prepared during early and introductory stages of the 

49 design of a pToject illustrating in a schematic form, its scope, 

50 scale and relationship to its site and immediate environs. · 

50A "Public areas" means (1) pubblic parks, playgrounds, trails, 

51 paths and other recreational areas; (2') other public open spaces; 
52 
53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 
60 

61 

62 
63 

. . 64 

65 

66 

67 
68 

69 

70 

71 

72 
73 
74 
75 

76 

77 

78 

79 
80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 
86 

87 

(3) scenic and historic sites; and (4) sites for schools and other 

pubiic buildings and structures. 

"Public development· propos•l'' means a master plan, capital 

improvement program or .other proposal for land development 

adopted by the appropriate public body, or any amendment thereto. 

"Public Drainage Way" means the land reserved or dedicated 

for the installation of stonn water sewers or drainage ditches, or 
required along a nrt.tural stream or watercourse for preserving the 

biological as well as drainage function of the channel and providing 

for the fiow of water to safeguard the public against flood damage, 
. . 

sedimentation and erosion and to assure the adequacy of existing 

and pToposed culverts and bridges, to induce water recharge into 

the ground where practical, and to lessen nonpoint pollution . 

"Public open space" means an open space area conveyed or 

otherwise dedicated to a mUnicipality, municipal agency, board of 

education, Sta~e or county agency, or other public b9dy for recrea

tional or conservational uses. 

"Quorum". means the majority· of the full authoTized member

ship of a municipal agency. 

"Regulated activity'' means the alteration of freshwater wet

lands in any of the following ways: 

a. The removtJl, ezcavation or dredging of soil, sand, gravel,· or 
aggregate material of any kind; 

b. The drainage or disturbance of the water level or water table; 

c~ The· dumping, discharging or filling with any materials; 

d. The driving of pilings, or the erection of buildings. or struc

tures of any kind; · 

e. The placing of obstructions whether or not they interfere with 

the flow of water; 

·f. The destruction of plant life, including the cutting of trees, 

which could result in :harm to freshw.Qter wetlands •. 

·"Residential cluster" means an area to be developed as a single 

e11~:ty according to a. plan containing . residential housing units 

which have a common or public open space area as an appurte

nance. 

"Residential density" means the numbeT of dwelling units per 
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88 . gross acre of residential' land area including streets, easements 

89 ;·. and open space portions of a development. 

_90 "Resubdivision" means (1} the further dh·ision or relocation 

91 of lot lines of any lot or lots withln. a subdivision previously made 

92 : and approved or recorded according to law OT (2) the alteratio11 

93 of any _streets or the establishment. of any new streets within any 

94 subdivision previously made and approved or recorded according 

95 to law, but cioes not include conveyances so as to· combine existing 

96 lots by deed or other instrument. 

1 5. (New section) a. A person proposing to engage in a regulated 

2 activity shall, as a condition of receiving a freshwater wetlands 

· 3 permit therefor, submit an application to the municipal planning 

4 board containing: 

- 5 (1) A written description of the proposed regulated acti'\"ity, 

6 the total area to be modified, and the total area of the freshwater 

· 7 wetlands to be affected ; 

8 (2) A notice to each adjacent municipality which may be affected 

9 -by the regulated activity; and 

-10 · (3) A statement detailing any potential adverse environmental 

11 effects of the regulated actiyity and what measures may be neces

·12 sary to mitigate those effects. 

13 b. The planning board of the municipality shall, with the advice 

·14 of the municipal environmental commission, as appropriate, issue 

15 the freshwater wetlands permit only if it finds that the· regulated 

16 activity: 
. . 

17 (1) Requires access to water or freshwater wetlands or is water 

18 dependent as a central element of its basic function; 

19 (2) Has no prudent or feasible alternative site which does not 

'20 involve freshwater wetlands; 

21 (3) Maintains the natural movement of water in the freshwater 

·22 wetlands so as to preserve the natural c_omposition and temperature 

23 of ground and surface water discharging from the freshwater 

24 wetlands; 

25 (4) Will result in .minimum feasible alteration Qr ·impairment 

26 of the natural contour, the natural vegetation, the fish and wildlife 

27 resources or the natural aquatiQ . circulation of the freshwater 

28 wetlands. 

1 6. (New section) L On or before the next revision of the munici-

2 pal master plan pursuant to the provisions of P. L. 1975, e. 291 

3 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.), or within one year of the efteetive date of 

4 this amende.tory and supplementary act, whichever is earlier, the 

5 governing bodr of each municipality shall, using as base data tho 

6 National Wetlands Inventory maps or other information prepared 
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7 by the United States Fish and Wilc:llife Service and any information 

8 available from the Soil Conservation Service, with the advice of 

9 its environmental commission after. public hearing, identify and 

10 map the freshwater wetlands within its jurisdiction and incorporate 

11 this identification in the land use plan element of the master plan 

12 and the zoning ord~ance. 

·13 b. if no environmental commission has been appointed, the mu-

14 nicipal planidng board shall identify a~d map, after public hearing, 

15 the freshwater wetlands within ita jurisdiction and incorporate 

16 this identification in the land use plan element of the master . plan 

17 and the zoning· ordinance. 

18 c. The governing body of a municipality, with the advice of its 

19 environmental commission, may identify·and map an area to serve 

20 as a buffer to the freshwater. wetlands. The governing body may 

21 regulate, by ordinance, development activities in buffeT areas which 

22 · may ~nduce significant adverse impacts on the freshwater· wetlands. 

1 7. (New section) a. A person proposing_ to engage in a regulated 

. 2 activity the total area of which e%tends beyond the boundaries of 

3 a single municipality shall apply to the county phl,nning board for 

4 a freshwater wetlands peimit on the forms and in the manner pre-

5 scribed by the county planning board for a fee not to exceed the 

6 cost of processing the application. The application shall include: 

7 · (1) A written description of the proposed regulated activity, the 

8 total area to be modified, and the total area of the freshwater wet-·· 

9 lands to be affected; 

10 (2) A notice to each adjacent municipality which may be affected 

11 by the regulated activity; 

12 (3) A· statement detailing any potential· adverse environmental 

13 effects of the regulated activity and what measures may be 

14 necessary to mitigate those effects; and 

15 (4) Any other information deemed appropriate by the county 

16 _planning board. 

17 b. The county planning bOard shall issue a freshwater ~etlands 

18 permit only upon a finding that the activity satisfies the eriteria 

19 enumerated in subsection b. of section 5 of this amendatory and. 
20 supplementary act. 

21· c. Nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt or relieve 

22 a person from the requirements of submittiDg an application. for 

23 development pursuant to the provisions of the "Municipal Land 

24 Use Law," P. L.1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.). 

1 8. (New section) a. A person proposing to engage in a regulated 

2 . activity the total area of which extends beyond the boundaries of 

3 a 11ingle county shall apply to the Department of Environmental · 
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4 Protection for a freshwater wetlands permit for a fee not to exceed 

5· the cost of processing the application on fonna and in the manner . 

6 prescribed by the Commissioner of the Deparb:neltt of EnViron-

7 mental Protection pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," 

8 P. L.1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.). An agency of State govern-

9 ment proposing to engage in • regulated activity shall also ~topply to 

10 the department for a freshwater wetlands permit on forma and in a 

U marmer p~escribed by ·the commissioner blJt shall· not be required 

12 to pay a fee therefor. The application shall include: 

13 (1) A written description of the proposed regulated activity, the 

14 total area to be modified, and the total area of the freshwater wet-

15 lapds to· be a1fected; 

16 (2) A notice to each adjacent ~nunicipality and county which ~Y 

17 be affected by the regulated activity; 

18 (3) A statement detaili.ng any potential adverse enviro11lile11tal 

19 effects of the reglllated ·actiVity and what measures may be 

20 necessary. to mitigate those effects; and 

21 ( 4) Any other information deemed appropriate by the cam-

22 missioner. 

23 b. The commissioner 11hall iss1Je a freshwater wetlands permit 

· 24 after soliciting the views of .the governing bodies of ·adjacent 
' ' 

25 municipalities and counties which may be a1fected by the regulated 

26 activity and only if he Ands that the activity satisfies the criteria 

27 enumerated in subsection b. of section 5 of this amendatory a.nd 

28 supplementary act. 

29 c. A person proposing to e11gage in a regulated activity in flood

SO ways of streanm delineated pursuant to P. L. 1962, c. 19 (C. 

31 58 :16A-50 et seq.), or within nondelineated streams at locations 

. 32 having a drainage area of over 50 acres, shall apply for and may 

33 receive approval of a freshwater wetlands. permit in accordance 

34 with the provisions of this section. 

35 d. Nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt or relieve 

36 a person from the requirements of submitting an application for 

37 development pursuant to the .Provisions ·of the "Municipal Land 

38 Use Law," P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:551>-1 et seq.). 

1 9. (New section) Within five working days of the issuance of a 

2 freshwater wetlands permit pursuant to the provisions of sections 

3 5 or 7 of this amendatory and supplementary act, the municipal 

4 . planning board or the county planning board, as the case may be. 

5 shall notify the Department of Environmental Protection, in wri.t-

6 ing, . that Ule freshwater wetlands permit has been issued. This 

7 notification shall contain a description of the regulated activity, 

8 the total· area to be modified and the total area of the freshwater 
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· 9· ··wetlands ·to be affected. The plamling bOard also shan··notify the 

lO person to whom the freshwater wetlands has been issued of the 

-11 period of time during which the department may take action pur-

12 suant to 11ection 10 of this amendatory •nd supplem~ntary act. 

1 10. (New section) The Department of Environmental Protection 

2 may, upon petition by any person, commence a review of an ap

. 3 proval of a freshwater wetlands permit within 30 dayi ·after tb8 
4 approval .. Upon determining to exercise this authority, the depart-

5 ment shall transmit, by certified mail, written notice thereof to the 

, 6 applicant informing Ute applicant that the freshwater wetlands 

7 permit shall. not be clee!Ded approved and instructing the applicant 

8 to take no action authorized by the freshwater· Wetlands permit 

· 9 until further notice. The· department shall, after public he-.ring, 

10 . approve, or deny the freshwater we.~ds . permit Within 90 days 

'11 of transmitting the written notice. This approval or denial shall 

12 be binding upon the . applicant, shall supersede any municipal or 

13 county approval of .. tbe freshwat~r wetlands pennit application and 

14' : shall be subject only to judicial review as provided by law. . · 

1 11. (New section) Any penon may obtain judicial review· of a 

· ·2 decision made pursuant to section 10 of this·act or of any approval, 

3 · or rejection of a freshwater wetlands permit by filing a petition 

· 4 in the Appellate Division of the Superior Court of New Jersey 

· 5 within 45 days after the approval or rejection.· The court shall 

6 have the power to grant such relief as it deems just and proper. 

7 and to make and enter an order enforcing, modifying and enforcing 

8 as so modified, remanding for further specific evidence or findings, 

9 or setting aside, in whole or in part, an action of the department. 

·10 The findings of fact on which the decision is based shall be con-

11 elusive if supported by substantial evidence on the record con

"12 sideted as a whole. 

1 12. (New section) a. Except as provided in subsection b. of this 

2 section, the following activities are exempt from the provisions 

3 of this amendatory ~nd supplementary act: 

4 (1) Agricultural management. p~tices recommended pursuant 

5· toP. L.1983, c. 31 (C. 4:1C--let al.); 

6 (2) Emergency activities earried out to protect the public health 

7 and safety.; 

8 · . (3) Maintenance or repair of roads or structures or public utilities 

9 · existing ptior to the effective date of this amendatory and aupple-

10 mentary act; and 

11 (4:) Maintenance or repair of irrigation or drainage ditches exiSt-

12 ing prior to · the effective date of this amendatory and aupple-

·ta mentary .Ct. · 
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14 b. The exemption proVided for iD subparagraphs (1), (3) and 

15 , ( 4) of sUbsection a. of this· section shall not apply to any activity. 

16 , which has as its purpose or effect the permanent alteration of any 

17 ·area of freshwater. wetlands. 

1 13. (New section) If a person violates this amendatory and sup-

2 plementary act, the Departmeut of Environmental Protection or 

3 the county planning board, as the case may be, may institute a 

4 civU action in the name of the State, or the county, as the case may 

5 be, m a court of competent jurisdiction, for injunctive relief to · 

6 enforce this. amendatory and supplementary act and to prohibit 

7 and prevent that violation, and the court ntay proceed in the action 

8 in a summary manner. A person who violates this amendat.tory and 

9 supplementary act is subject to a penalty of not less than $250.00 

10 nor more than $3,000.00 for each offense, to be collected in a civU 

11 action by a ·aUJ;Jliilary proceeding under ''the penalty enforcement 

12 law" (N. J. S. 2A :58-1 et seq.), or in any ease before a court ol 

13 competent jurisdiction wherein injunctive relief had been requested. 

14 The Superior Court and county district court have jurisdiction to 

15 enforce "the penalty enforcement law." If· the violation is of a 

· 16 : continuing nature, each day during which it continues constitutes 

17 an additional, separate and distinct offense.· 

1 14. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

The purpose of this bill is to provide for the systematic review 

of development activities in and around freshwater wetlands to 

better protect the citizens of the State from chemical contamination 

of water supplies, flood and storm damage, and depletion of natural 

resources which serve both . recreation and commercial purposes. 

To prevent duplicative procedures with respect to freshwater wet-. 

l&nds already regulated, the bill exempts lands located in the pine

land area as defined in section 10 of the "Pinelands Protection 

Act," P .. L. 1979, c. 111 (C. 13:18A-11), those lands under the 

jurisdiction of the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Com

mission pursuant toP. L. 1968, c. 404 (C. 13:17-1 et seq.), or those 

areas regulated as coastal wetlands pursuant to P. L. 1970, c. 272 

(C. 13:9A.-1 et seq.) from the requirements of the bill by not 
including these areas in the definition of "freshwater wetlands." 

The bill requires that a proposal to dredge, tUl, develop or in any 

other -way alter freshwater wetlands, be accompanied by an applica

tion for a freshwater wetlands permit to engage in the actiVity. The 

planning board of the municipality, with the advice of ita environ-
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mental eommission, is authorized to issue a freshwater. wetlands 

permit only if the activity: 

{1) Requires aeeess to water or freshwater wetlands or is water 

dependent as a central element of the basic fu~ction of the activity: 

(2) Has no prudent or feasible alternative aite which does not 

involve freshwater wetlands; 

(3) Maintains the natural movement of water in the fresh·watcr 

wetlands so as to preserve the natural COJDposition and temperature 

of ground and surface water discharging from the freshwater wet

lands; 

(4) Will result in minimwn feasible. alteration or impairment of 

the natural contour, the natural vegetation,. the _fish and _wildlife 

resources or the natural aquatic circulation of the freshwater wet

lands. 

_An underlying assumption of this bill is that municipali~ies and 

developers are fully capable of identifying freshwater wetlands 

using the definition provided in the bill, and that a municipality 

will identify and map the freshwater wetlands in the land use plan 

element of its master plan and in its mmrlcipal zoning ordinances. 

This bill also provides for .review by the county planning board 

- of any proposed freshwater wetlands project which crosses munici

pal boundaries and for the review by the Commissioner of the _ 

- Department of Environmental Protection of any proposed fresh

water wetlands project which crosses county boundaties. 

·The bill provides "call-up" review powers to the commissioner 

for any freshwater wetlands permit approval and specifically 

grants the right to citizens to obtain judicial _review of any deci

sion to -review,- approve~ or reject a freshwater wetlands permit 

by the department. 

Finally, the bill exempts activities from the permit requirement 

which do not cause the permanent alteration of any area of" fresh• 

W$ter wetlands. Included among these activities are agricultural 

management practices recommended pursuant· to the "Agriculture 

Retention and Development Act," P. L. 1983, e. 32 (C. 4:10-11 

et al.), and maintenance and repair of irrigation and drainage 

ditches existing prior to the effective date of the bill. The bill 

eontaini a penalty provision. 



ASSEMBLY, No. 2348 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

. INTRODUCED .JUNE 28, 1984 

By Assemblymen RILEY, 'MAitSELLA, GORMAN, DOYLE, FORTU

NATO; ZANGARI, Assemblywoman KALIK, Assemblymen 

WATSON; NAPLES, FOY, HERMAl~, PANKOK, Assembly

woman FORD, Assemblymen ROCCO, SHUSTED,. BOCCHINI, 

FLYNN, Assemblywoman WALKER, Assemblyman KLINE, 
Asse~blywoman COOPER, Assemblymen MUZIANI, CHINNICI, 

·:MEYER and HAINES 

AN AcT providing for the management of freshwater wetlands and . 

supplementing chapte:r 27 of Title 40 of the Revised Statl:ltes. 

1 BE IT EN AcTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 · of New Jersey: 

1 l. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Freshwater 

2 Wetlands Act." 

1 2. The Legislature finds and declares: that New Jersey is the 

2 most densely populated State in the nation; that it is located within 

3 the most· important commercial corridor in the- nation which links. 

4 the e~stern mega ports and business centers~ that the natnralbeauty 

5 of the State attracts residents and tourists to its coastal areas, pine.. 

6 · lands and upland regions; and that, to such a complex State aa New 

7 Jers~y, an extraordinary effort must be made to find a balance 

8 betw'een human use and conservation of our natural resources. 

9 The Legislature finds that freshwater wetlands are an impottant 

10 natural resource for the following reasons: 

11 a. The preservation of physical values through: (1) flood pro-

12 tection by retarding the discharge of stormwater runoff from 

13 storms, (2) storm protection ·by dampening wave energy, (!t) 

1.4. gro~wa te.r recluu:ge discharge, ( 4). stream fi:ow main tenan.cl, and 

15. 'S). trapping seiiimentw.; 



16 h. The preservation of chemical values by: (1) maintaiJ1ing 

17 stream quality by filtering pollutants and absorbing nutrients, (2} 

18 mainUJ,ining gro~~ water quality by f?.I.tering pollutants and· 

19 removing nut~ients that percolate into surface aquifers, aud (3} 

20 counterbalancing the impact of salt water and movement of hraclcish 

21 water into our fresh waters; 

22 c. The preservation of biological values through: (1) hnbitat 

23 . preservation for. native flora a11d fauna, (2) food production for 

24 man, mammals and ·other species, and (3) thnber productimi; 

· 25 d. The preservation of social values by: (1 ). preserving open 

26 ·"space, (2) providing outdoor recreation for hikii1g, nature study;' 

27· ·birdwatching,· hunting and fishing, and (3) enltancing general 

28 · aesthetics·; and · 

29 · · e. The preservation of economic values by: (1) timber produc-

30 · · tion; (2) providing a quality environment which supports hunting, 

31 ·fishing, recreation and tourism generated incomes; (3) maintaining 

.32 the habitat of fish which produces food, (4) inaintaining the 

33 habitat of wildlife, including waterfowl, which produces food; fur 

34 and feather resources, and (5) providing jobs to the industries 

35 associated with fish, game and wildlife management, conservation 

36 ·organizations, and educationjresearch institutions. 

37 . · The Legislature further finds that freshwater wetlands require a · 

38 degree of protection consistent with their values in a society having 

39" . competing interests "for land use; that in order to protect the public 

40 interest, a balance must be achieved between tlle conservation of 

41 .. wetlands and the·use of lauds tor other h:uman uses. 

42 The Legislature therefore declares that it is necessary to provide 

43 a method for ·defining· freshwater wetlands ·and a· regulatory pro-

44. cedure designed to balance tlte competing needs for wetlands 

45 · preservation, waterfront access, residential •n~ commercial needs 

46 ·and· the public and private goals for the utilization of these lands. 

47 The method and regulatory procedure should .be designed to main-

48 tain the overall integrity and continuity of stream corridors and 

49 to protect the wetlands so that they may continue to function in a 

50 manner to preserve ~heir physical, chemical,- biological, social and 

· 51·· economic values. All wetlands are not of comparable· value, how-

52 ever, .and some wetlands can be utilized for other purposes witho~t 
53 · .. ·undUly harming our basic environmental goals. 

·1· " 3. As used iii tlus act: ·· 

2· . ··~~"Biotic coli:lriiunity". means :any·· asiemblage 'of populationS: 

~: ·: ;·li;mg: fu ·a- prescribed :area ()r physi~n} .. habitat~·; lt -Is an:· oljlmized. 

4 Unit, to the extent that it has charactenstrc~:~d(l~ilaf ·t"o ·ita ur.; 
5 · dividual and poptllation components, and functions as a unit 



6 · 'through coupled metabolic. trartsformati_ons. A biotic community 

7 no~ only has a definite .functional unity with characteristic t~ophic 
8 structures and pntterns of en~rgy flow, but it also has compositional 

9 unity in that there is a certain probability that certain species will 

10 occur together. However, species are to a large extent replaceable 

11 in time nnd space, and therefore functionally similar. communities 

12 may hnve different species compositions. 

13 b. "Board" means the county planning board or other county 

14 agency exercising its power within a charter county. 

15 c. "Hydric soils'' means hydric soils as listed by the United 

16 States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, which 

· 17 nre saturated under normal climatic regitnes during the growing 

18 season. 

19 d. uHydrophytic vegetation" means plant life adapted to growth 

20 and reproduction under saturated root zone conditions. · 

21 e. "Lacustrine environment" means wetlands and deepwater 

22 habitat~ with all of the follo.wing characteristics: (1) situated in a 

23 topographic depression or a dammed river channel; (2) ~acking 

·24 trees, shrubs, persistent emergcnts, emergent mosses or lichens 

25 with greater than 30% areal ~overage; and (3) total area exceeds 

· 26 20 acres. 

27 f. "Palustrine enYironinent" means all nontidal wetlands domi-

28 nated by trees, shrubs, persistent emergents, emergent mo.sses or 

29 hchens, and also wetln:nd.s lacking such vegetation but 'with ~11 ~f 
30 the following characteristics: (1) total area less than 20 acres; (2) 

·3t active wave-formed or bedrock shoreline features lacking; and (3) 

32 'water depth in the deepest part of the basin less than 2 meters at 

33 )ow water .. 

34 g. ''Riverine environment" means those wetlands and deep-

35 water habitats contained wit~in a channel a1,1d not dominated by 

36 trees, shrubs, persistent emergents, emergent mosses or li~hens. 

37 h. "Regulated activity" means a proposed subdivision,· site plan 

38. or planned development as defined in the "Municipal Land Use 

39 . LD.w," P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D.-1 et seq.), and any dredging or 

4.() filling. Rcgtilated activity does not include : the repair or rebuilding 

41 of any lawful preexisting building or structure; the use of agr~-

42 cultural management practices recommended pursuant to P. ~· 

43 1983, c. 32 (C .. 4 :lC-11 et al.) ; or the constructio~ of· any tl·ans-

44 · portation or public utility system, provided that such trnnspor~~-

45 tion or utility system. does not promote addition~} dev~lopmelit in 

46 regulated ~~tland~. . , . 
47 i. "Upland vegetation" means plant life requiring a portion of 

48 root zone aerated during the growing season. 



1 4. a~ For the purpose of this net, "freshwater wetlands" or "'vet-

2 lands" means those lands associated v;ith the. riverine, lacustrine, 

3 and palustrine envh·onments and shall include those lands ~·lth 

4 predominantly hydric soils and supporting predominantly h)"dro-

5 · pbytic vegetation · tltat is naturally occurring and growing 

6 vigorously, but shall not include lands supporting upland vegetation. 

7 The identification of these vegetative species shall be carried out 

8 utilizing the· following characteristic wetlands species list. 

9 Variances Within certain vegetative f~ilies shall be further 

· 10 defined wjth reference to the master list . 

. 11 When the preceding definition of. freshwater wetlands does not 

12 provide a clear delineation of wetlands, hydrologic regime may be 

13 detencined. Under this approach, lands where the water table is 

14 at or within 0.3 meters of the surface at some time during the 

15 growing season shall be comJidered wetlands. 

16 ·Since characteristic wetlands ·species, hydrophytes, may change 

17 depending upon the location of the wetlands and its phy$ical, 
. . 

18 chemical and biological composition, such species are listed, by 

19 biotic community; based on their geographic, location. The charo.c-

20 teristic hydrophytes listed below are intended as a general guide, 

21 and reference to the master list for further analysis of certain 

22 · vegetative species shall be necessary. 

23 For purposes of this section, "master list" shall mean the "Master 

. 24 List of New Jersey Vegetation Species With Their Affinity For.· 

25 Wetlands," which shall be adopted pursuant to rules and regula-

26 tions by each board to further define· variances and inconsistencies. 

27 between-vegetative species. 

CHARACTERISTIC "\VETLANDS SPECIES 

(BY BIOTIC COM!.IDNITY) 

RIVERINE ENVlRONMENT-
. 28 1. River/Stream 

29 Water-thyme ; .. · ........ Anacharis canadensis 

30 (slow quiet water) 

31 Nuttall's Waterweed .... A. nlitto.lli-Elodea nuttalli 

32 (slow quiet water) 

33 . (shallow -water) 

34 (fresh to brackish) 

35 'Vater :Marigold ........ Bidens beckii · Megalodonta beckii 

36 (slow quiet water) 

37 

38 

Fanwort Cabomba caroliniana 

(slow quiet water) 
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39 Water Starwort ..... : . . Callitriche. stagnalis 

40 (~low quiet water) 

41 VemalWater Starwort .. C. verna 

42 
43 Mounta_in or Rou_nd-

(slow quiet water) 

44 leaved \Vater Cress ... Cardamine rotundifolia 

45 (slow springs and brooks) 

46 Robbins Spikerush ...... Eleocharis robbinsii 

47 (slow quiet water) 

48 (shallow water) 

49 Angled Spikerush ....... E. quadrangulata 

50 (shallow water) 

51 Eaton's Qwllwort ....... Isoetes eatoni (fresh) 

52 Duckweeds .............. Lemna spp. 

53 (slow quiet water) 

54 Pepperwort ............ Marsilea quadrifolia 

55 (slow quiet water) 

56 \Vater Milfoil~ .... · ..... Myriophyllum spp. 

57 (slow quiet water) 

58 Water Nymph,. . . . .... Najas flexilis 

59 (shallow water) 

60 (fresh to brackish) 

61 True Watercress Nasturtium ofticinale 

62 

63 

64 

65 
66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

Lotus Lily 

{springs and brooks) 

............. Nehunbo h:itea 

(slow quiet water) 

Spadderdock .......... Nuphat spp. 

{slow quiet water) 

(shallow water) 

Fragrant Waterlily . , ... Nymph~ea odorata 

(slow quiet water) 

Tub~rous White 

71 Waterlily .. ; ..... : . .. N. tuberosa 

72 (slow quiet water) 

73 Floating Heart . . . . . ... Nymphoides cordata 

74 (.,low quiet water) 

75 Pondweeds ............. Potamogeton spp. 

76 (slow quj.et water) 

77 Riverweed or 

78 Threadfoot ...... , ... Podostem\lm ceratophyllurn 

79 (slow quiet water) 
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80 White Water Crowfoot .. Ranunculus spp. 

· -81 (slow quiet 'tater) . 

82 (fresh to brackish) 

83 Tassel Pondweed ....... Ruppia maritima 

84 ( frttsh, brncldsh, saline) 
S!> Arrowheads ............ Sagittaria spp. 

· 86 (shallow water) 

87 . Bur-reeds .............. Sp:ll'ganium spp .. 

88 (shallo-w water) 

89 Greater Duckweed .... , .Spirodela polyrhiza 

90 (slow quiet water) 

· 91 Glaucous Cattail .. · ....... Typha glauca 

92 (shallow water) 

93 · · ·(fresh to brn~kish) 

94 Bladderworts ~ ......... Utricularia spp. 

95 (slow quiet water) 

96 W atet Celery ........... Vallisneria americana 

97 ( slo\\· quiet water) 

98 Pointed Duckweed ...... 'Volffin papulifera 

99 (slow quiet water) 
100 Horned Pondweed ... ·. · .. Znnnichellia palustris 

101 (shallow water~ 

102 (fresh to braclcish) 
103 

104 

Water Stargrass ~ Zosterella du'bia:=Heteranthera 
dubia 

105 · (slow quiet water) 

106 (shallow water) 
LAUCUSTRINE ··ENVIRON-MENT~ 

107 1. Lake;Pond;Reservoir-

108 
109 
110 
111 
112 

113 
114 

115 

116 

117 
118 
119 
120 

'Vater-thyme ........... Anacharia cana~ensis·' 

Nuttall's Waterweed .... A. nuttalli:::;:Elodea nuttalli 

. (shallow water) · · · · 

(freeh to brackish) 

Water Marigold ..... ; .. Bidens becki.i=Megalodonta beckii 

Water Shield .......... Brasenia schreberi 

Fanwort ............... Cabomba carol.iniana 

Larger Water Starwort .. Callitriche heterophylla (fresh) 

Water Starwort ........ C. Stagnalis 

Hornwort .............. Ceratophylluin echin~~ 

(fresh to brackish) . 

Robbins Spikerush ....... Eleocharis robbinsii 

(shallow water) 



121 AngledSpiker~sh.·.· .\· ... ,.E. quadrangulnta 

122 : ·.: · · .~: · . · · · · {shallow water) 

123 Seven-angled Pipe\vort .. Eriocaulon septangulare 

124 · · · (shallow water) 

125 Eaton's Quilhvort . : .. · ... Isoetes eatoni (fresh) 

126 'Vater Primrose .... : ... Jussiaea repens 

127 Duckweeds ... · ... · ....... Lemna spp. 

128 ~···· ="'Dortmann's or·water 

129 . Lobelia .......... .- ... Lobelia dortmanna 

130 ( . (along water edges) 

131 Pepperwort ....... · .. : .. Marsilea quadrifolia 

132 'Vater Milfoils .... Myriophyllum spp. 

133 (shallow water) 

134 (fresh to brackish) 

1H5 Najas or 'Vater Nymph .. Najas spp. · · 

136 

137 

138 

139 

Lotus Lily : 

(shallow water) · 

(fresh· to brnckish) 

.. · .... Nelumbo spp. 

• (also found along estuaries) 

l•lO Yellow Pond Lily or 

141 Spadderdock . . . . ... Nuphar spp. 

141A (shallow water) 

142 Fragrant \Vaterlily ..... Nymphaea odorata 

143 Tuberous 'Vhite 

144 Waterlily .· ........... N. tuberosa 

145 Floating Heart ......... Nymphoides spp. 

146 Pondweeds ,· ...... · ...... Potamogeton spp. 

14 7 (fresh to brackish) 

148 Cut-leaved Mermaid 

149 Weed ................ Proserpinaca p.ectinata 

150 (shallow water) 

15i White Water Crowfoot .. Ranunculus spp~· 

152 (fresh to brackish) 

1G3 Arrowheads ............ Sagittaria spp. 

154. (shallow water) 

Water or Swaying· · 

Bulrush .... ; .. 

157 Nuttall's or Slender 

. Scirpus subterminalis . 

158 Bur-reed.~ ............... Sparganium american urn 

158& .. _ :~ · · · . . (shallow .water) 

159 Smalt Bur-reed· ... :...~_:.::. ·.;.·:s. minimUm._ 

160 (shallow water) 
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161 Greater Duckweed ..... : Spirodela polyrhi.la 

162 Glaucous Cattail· .... : ... Typha glauca 

163 (shallow water) · 

164 (fresh to brackish) 

165 Bladderworts .......... Utrieularia spp. 

166 . ·\Vater Celery .......... Vnllisneria americana 

167 Pointed Duckweed ...... 'Volffia papulifera 

168 '\Vater Stargrass ........ Zosterella dubia=Heteranthera 

169 dubUL 

170 (shallow water) 

171 

172 
173 

174 
li5 

li6 
177 
liB 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
18i 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 

197 
198 

199 
200 

201 

PALUSTRINE ENVIRONMENT
1. Shrub/Sw~mp/Floodplain 

(a) Buttonbush-Alder-,Villow (Northern N. J.-Ridge and 

Valley, Highlands) 

Buttonbush ....... Cephalanthus oceidentalis 

Alder .............. Alnus spp. 

Willow ....... Salix spp. 

Swamp Azaela ...... Rhododendron viscosum 

Viburnum .......... Viburnum spp. 

High bush Blueberry._ Vaceinium eorymbo811m 

Common Spicebush .. Lind era benzoin 

Witch-hazel ..... · .. Hamamelis virginiana 

Cinnamon Fern .... Osmunda einnamomea 

Sensitize Fern ...... Onoelea sensibilia· 

!Iarsh Marigold . . Caltha palustris 

Touch-me-not ·. , .... Impatiens gpp. 

Orchids .... , ....... Habenaria spp. 

Cardinal Flower .... Lobelia cardinalis 

May Apple ......... Podophyllum pel tatum 

Jack-in-the-pulpit ... Arisaema: triphyllum 

Spring Beauties .... Claytonia virginica 

. Skunk Cabbage ..... Symploearpus Coetidu& 

Sph•gnum ......... Sphagnum sp. 

Sedges ............. Carex spp. 

(b) Leatherleaf-Highbush Blueberry (Southern N. J.-

Inrier and Outel' Coastal Plains) 

Leatherleaf ........ Chamaedaphne ealyculata 

Highbush Blueberry. Vaccinium corymbosmn 

Sweet Pepperbuah .. Clethra alnifolia 

Fetterbush ......... Lyonia Iucida 

Swamp Azaiea .. · .. ~Rhododendron viseosmn 

RushM : ..... : : .... Juncus spp. 



202 
203 
204 
205 
206 2. 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 

213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 

238 

239 
240 
241 

242 

243 
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Sedge$ . ~. : ·_-.. : ~ . : .-: Carex spp. 

Chain Fern .... ·. : .. 'Voodwardia spp. 

Cinnamon Fern . : ... Osmunda cfnnamotnea 

Sphagnum · ......... Sphagnum sp. 

Swamp Forest/Floodplain 

(a) Red l!aple-.-Yellow Birch (Northern N. J.--.;.Ridge and 

Valley, Highlands) 
Red Maple ... ; ..... Acer rubrum 

· Yellow Birch ....... ~Betula alleghaniEmsis 

Black Ash .... · ...... Fraxinus nigra 

'Vhite Ash ......... F. americana 

American Basswood. Tilia americana 

Tulip Tree ......... Liriodendron tulipifera 

Sourgtun ........... Nyssa sylvatica 

Button bush ........ Cephalanthus occidentalis 

Common .Alder ..... Alnus serrulata 

Willa~ ..... , .... , . Salix spp. 

Swamp Azalea ...... Rhododendron viscosum 

Viburnum .......... Viburnum spp. 

High bush Blueberry~ Vaccinimn corymbosum 

Common Spicebush .. Lindera benzoiJi 

· Cinnamon Fern ...... Osmunda cinnamomea 

Sensitive Fern ..... Onoclea sensibilia ' 

Marsh Marigold : , .. Caltha palustris 

Touch-me-not ...... Impatiens spp. 

Orchids ............ Habernaria spp. 

Cardinal Flower .... Lobelia cardinalis · · 

May Apple ......... Podophyllum pel tatum 

Jack-in~the-pulpit .. Arisaema triphyllum 

Spring Beauties .... Claytonia virginica 

Skunk Cabbage ..... Symplocatpus foetidus 

Sphagnum .......... Sphagnum sp. 

Sedges ............ Carex spp. 

(b) Red Maple (Central N. J.-Piedmont) 

Red Maple ......... Acer rubru.m 

Silver Maple ....... A. saccharinum 

American Elm ..... ffimus americana 

Slippery Elm ....... U. rubra 

Pin Oak ......... · .. Quercus palustria 

Swamp White Oak .. Q. bicolor 

SourguiD .. : ... ·;· .. :." .. Nyssa sylvatiea 
~ 0 •• 

Black· Ash·:·~:.:·:.·:: .Fraxinue nigra· 
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244 White Ash , ... ·. ;·:.,.:F. americana 

245 Shadbush .- ......... Amelanchier sp. 

246 Common Spicebush . Linde~a benzoin 

247 Cinnamon Fern ..... Osmunda cinnamomea 

248 Sensitive Fern . . . Onoclea sensibilia 

249. Marsl1 :Marigold .... Caltha palustris 

.250 Touch-1ne-not . ·· ... · ... Impntiens spp. 

~l Orchids ...... , . : ... llabenaria spp. 
' -

252 Cardinal Flower ... Lobelia cardinalis 

253 llay Apple ....... , . Podophyllum pel tatum 

254 Jack-in-the-pulpit .. Arisaerna triphyllum 

255 Spring Beau~ies .... Claytonia virginica 

256 Skunk Cabbage ..... Symplo~arpus foetidus 

257 Sphagnum ......... Sphagnum sp. 

258 Sedges ............. Carex spp. 

259 (c) Even-aged .Sweetgum (Southern N. J.-Iuner Costal 

260 Plain) 

261 
262 

2G3 
264 
265 
2G6 
267 
268 

.269 
270 
271 

272 
273 
274 
275 

27() 
277 

278 
279 
280 

281 
282 

283 

284 

285 

Sweetgum . ·.· ......... Liquidambar styraciflua 

Red Maple .. Acer rub rum 

\Villow Oak .......... Quercus phellos 

Pin Oak ........... Q. palustris 

Swamp 'Vhite Oak .. Q. bicolor 

Tulip Tree .... : .... Liriodendron tulip if era 

White Ash ...... · ... Fraxinus americana 

BlackAsh .......... F. nigra 

American Elm ...... Ulmus americana 

Arrowwood .~ ....... Viburnum dentatwn 

· . Common Spicebush . Lind era benzoin 

High bush Blueberry. Vaccinium corymbosum 

Sweet Pepper bush .. Clethra alnifolia 

Swamp Azalea ..... Rhododendron viscosum 

Cinnamon Fern ..... Osmunda cinnamomea 

Chain· Fern ........ Woodwardia spp. 

Rushes ...... ·, .. : . . Juncus sp. 

Sedges ......... ~ ... Carex spp. 

Sphagnum ... · ...... Sphagnum sp. 

(d) Red. Maple-Sourgum-Sweetbay (Southern N. J.

.. . 9ther _Coastal Plain) 

Red ~a~le. :. . .. . . . . . . Acer rub rum 

Sourgum .... :, .. '.-· .. :. Nyssa sylv~tica .. : · .... _,_ --· . ... . . .. - . . 

Sweetb~7 .··:.:~_·•. ·.;.·::~:·.: )Jagnolia Virgini~pa ·~· 
Gray ~ir~ .. ·::::.:.::··_.-.~Betula pop~-o~ -~~ 



286 

286A 
287 
288 

289 
290 

291 
292 
293 

294 

29:> 

296 
2!>7 
2!)8 

299 

300 
301 

302 

303 
304 
305 

306 
307 
308 
309 
310 

31l 
312 
313 

314 
3l5 

316 
317 
318 
319 

320 
321 

322 

323 

324 
325 
326 
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Atlantic White 

Cedar .......... · .. Chamaecyparis thyoides 

SweetgUm ......... Liquidambar styraciflua 

Tulip Tree ......... Liriodendron tulipifera 

'Vl1ite Ash ......... Frnxinus americana 

Black .Ash ...... , .. F; nigra 

Sweet Pepperbush .. Clethra alnifolia 

· Ilighlmsh Blueberry. Vaccinium corymbosum 

Swninp Azalea ..... Rhododendron viseosum 

Fetter bush ........ Lyonin Iucida 

Leather leaf ....... Cbamaedaphne calyculata 

Cinnamon Fern ...... Osmunda cinnamomea 

Chain Fern ........ 'Voodwardia spp. 
Rusl1es . . . . . . . . . Juncus spp. 

Sedges ............. Carex spp. 

Sphagnum ... SphagnuD,l sp. 

(e) Pitch Pine Lowland (Southern N. J.-Pine Barrens) 

Pitch Pine 

Red :Maple 

Sourgiun . 

. Gray Birch 

Leather leaf 

. Pinus rigida 

Acer rubrum 

. ... ~yssu sylvatica 

. Betula populifolia 

.. Chamaedaphne calyculata 

Dangle berry . . . Gaylussacia frondosa 

}lilkworts ........ Polygala spp. . 

S'vamp Pinlt ....... llelonias btillata 

Starflower ......... Trientalis borealis 

Rushes ............ J uncus spp. 

Sedges ............ Carex spp. 

Yellow-eyed Grass .. Xyris sp. 

Tawny Cotton Grass. Eriophorum virginicum 

Sphagnum ....... _ . Sphagnum sp. 

(f) Atlantic White Cedar Swamp 

Atlantic White 

Cedar ..... · ...... Chamaecyparis thyoides 

Red Maple· ........ Acer rubrum 

Sweet· Bay ......... Magnolia virginiana 

Sour gum ........... Nyssa sylvatica 

Swamp Azalea· ..... Rhododendron viscosum 

Highbush Blueberry. Vaccinium coryrnbosum 

M1ush Fern ........ Thelypteris palustris 

Chain Fern ........ 'Voodwardia spp. 

Curly-grass Fern ... Schizaea pusilla 



327 
328,• 

329 
330 
331 
332 
333 
334. 

335 
336 
337 
338 
339 

340 

341 
342 
343 
344 

345 
346 
347 

348 
349 

350 
351 
352 

353 

354 

355 

356 

Swamp Pink ....... llelonias bullata 

- Thread-leaved 

· Sundew .......... Drosera filiformis 

Round-leaved 

Sundew ....... 0 • 0 D. rotundifolia 

Intermediate 

Sundew 0 ••••••••• D. intermedia 

Pitcher Plant ..... · .. Sarracenia purpurea 

· . Sedges ......... _ ... Carex spp .. · 

Sphagnum .. , ...... Sphagnumsp. 

3. Fresh March 

(a) Common Reed 

Cominon Reed ...... Phragmites communis · 

· Buttonbu.sh ..... 0 •• Cephalanthus occidentalis 

Rosemallow ........ Hibiscus spp. 

Swamp Milkweed ... Asclepias incarnata · 

· Spotted Touch•me-

not .............. Impatiens capensis 

Climbing Hempweed. Mikania scandens 

. Sensitive Fern ... 0 • Onoclea sensibilia 

Arrow arum ... 0 ••• , Peltandra virginica 

· Clearweed . · ...... 0 • Pile a pumila 

Halberdleaf 

Tearthumb .. 0 •••• Polygonu.m arifolium · 

Arrow leaf 

Tearthumb ..... 0 • 0 P. sagitta tum 

Dotted Smartweed . 0 Persicaria punctatum 

N arrowleaf Catb.il· .. Typha- a-ngustifolia-

(b) Cattail 

Narrowleaf Cattail .. Typha angustifolia 

357 Southern Cattail .... T. domingensis· 

358 Common Cattail .... T.latifolia 

359 Marshelder .... 0 ••• Iva frutescens 

360. Swamp Rose-~ ...... Rosa palustris 

361 Rosemallow ........ Hibiscus spp. 

362 Seashore . Mallow ... Kosteletzkya virginica 

363 Waterhemp ........ Amaranthus cannabin us 

364 Water Plantain ..... Alisma subcordatum 

365 Swamp Milkweed ... Asclepias incarnata 

366 Smooth 

367 Burmarigold ..... Bidens laevis 

368 Water hemlock .. : ... Cicuta macula~ 



36!) 

370 
371 
372 ' 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 

378 
379 
380 
381 

382 

383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 

394 

395 
396 
397 
3!)8 
399 

400 
401 
402 
403 

-- 404 

405. 

406 
407 

408 

409 

410 

13' 

Hedge Bindweed .... Convolvulus sepium · 

Mnrsh Fern . : . · ..... Tl1elypteris paiustris 

J oe-pye Weed ....... Eupatorium dubiurn 
Spotted Toucb-me-

not .............. Impatiens en pens is 

Climbing llempweed .l\Iilmnia scandens 

Spatterdock ........ Nuphnr ad vena 

Sensitive Fern ..... Ouoclea sensibilis 

Arrowarum ........ Peltandra virginica 

Clear~veed ......... Pilea pumila 

Dotted Smartweed .. Persicaria punct11tum 

Halberdleaf 

Tearthumb ...... Polygon urn arifolium 

Arrow leaf 

Teatthumb ...... P. sagittatum. 

Pickerelweed ....... Pontederia cordata 

Duck-potato 

(Arrowhead) ..... Sagittaria spp. 

Burreeds .......... Sparganium spp. 

Sweetflag ........ ; .Acorcus calamus 

Sedges .......... · .. Carex spp. 

Rushes ............ Juncus spp. 

Softstem Bulrush ... Scirpus vnlidus 

Wildrice ........... Zizania aquatica 

(c) 'Vildrice (Southern N. J.-Inner and Outer Costal 

Plains) 

· Wildrice ............ Zizartia aquatica -

Water hemp ........ Arnaranthus cannabin us 

'Vater Plantain ..... Alisma subcordatum 

Smooth 

Bnnnarigold ..... Bidens laevis 

Spooted Touch-me-

not ....... , ...... Impatiens capensis 

Spatterdock ........ Nuphar advena 

Arrowarum ........ Peltandra Virginica 

Dotted Smartweed .. Persicaria punctatum 

Arrow leaf 

Tearthumb ....... Polygonum sagitta tum 

Picketelv;eed ....... Pontederia cordata 

Duekpotato ....... . 

(Arrov;head) .... Sagittaria spp. 

Branching Burreed .. Sparganium androcladum 
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411 Softstem Bulrush ... Scirpus validus · 

412- 4. Bog 
413 (a) Bogs (Northern N. J.-Ridge and Valley, Highlands) 

414 Red Maple ....... ~ ·Acer tubrum 

415 Sour gum . . . . . . . . . Nyssa sylvatica 

416 Black Spruce . . . . . . Picea mnriana 

417 Trunarack ..... : .... Larix laricina 

418 Eastern Hemlock ... Tsuga canadensis 

419 Yellow Birch .... ;·;.Betula alleghaniensis 

420 Atlantic 'Vhite 
421 Cedar ... · ........ Chamaecyparis thyoides 

422 · Black Alder ........ Alnus glutinosa 

423 Leatherlenf ........ Cbo.maedaphne ealyculata 

424 Swamp Azalea ..... Rhododendron viscosum 

425 ltosebay 
426 lthododendron .... R. maximum . 

427 Stagger bush ....... Lyonia mariana 

428 Fetter bush .......... L. Iucida 

429 Ink berry ........ · ... Ilex glabra 

430 · Sweet Pepperbush .. Clethra alnifolia 

431 Large Cranberry ... ·t accinium macrocarpum 

432 Small Cranberry .... V. oxycoccus 

433 Highbush Blueberry V. corymbosum 

434 Bog Rosemary .... Andromeda glaucophylla 

435 Labrador Tea ...... Ledum groenlandicum 

436 Swamp Loosestrife . Decodon verticillatus 

437 Sedges ...... ~ . : ... Carex spp. 
438 Marsh Fern·.: ...... Thelypteris .palustris .. -

439 · Cinnamon Fern ..... Osmunda cinnamomea . 

440. Chnin Fern ........ 'Vood\Vardia spp. 

441 Pitcher . Plant ...... Sarracenia purpurea 

442 Sundews ........... DrosP.ra spp. 

443 . Sphagnum ......... Sphagnum sp. 
444 (b) Bogs (Southern N. J.-Pinelands, Inner and Outer 

445 Coastal Plains) 

446 Atlantic White 
447 Cedar ....... · ..... Chnmaecyparis thyoides 

448 lted Maple ......... Acer ·rubrum · 

449 Sourgum .... : ...... Nyssa sylvatica 

450 Sweetbay .......... Magnolia virginiana 

451 Leatherleaf ........ Chamaedaphne calyculata 

452 Swamp Azalea· ._ .... RhodQdendron viscosum 
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453 Sweet Pepperbush .. Clethra alnifolia 

454 ·Wax Myrtl~s ....... Myrica spp. 

455 Large Cranberry ... Vacciuium macrocarpum 

456 . Small Cranberry . , . V. oxycoccus 

457 llighbush Blueberry .V. corymbosum 

458 Swamp Loosestrife .. Dccodon verticillatus 

459 Sedges ......... , .. Care.x spp. 

460 1\larsh Fern .......... Thelypteris palustris 

461 Cinnamon Fern .... Osmunda cinnamomea 

462 Chain Fern ........ Woodwardia spp. 

463 Curly Grass Fern . : . Schizaea pusilla 

464 Sun dews ............ Drosera spp. 

465 'Pitcher Plant ...... Sarracenia p_urpurea 

466 Bog Asphodel ...... Narthecium americanum 

467 Yell ow-eyed Grasses . Xyris spp. 

468 Carolina Club Moss .. Lycopodium carolinianum 

469 Golden Crest ... · .. Lophiola americana 

470 

471 

Pipeworts 

Milkworts ... 

... Eriocaulon spp. 

. . Polygala spp. 

472 Pogonias .......... Pogonia spp. 

4 73 Lobe lias ........... Lobelia spp. 

474 Sphagnum .... Sphagnmn sp. 

475 · 5. SandbarjBeach/Mudilat 

476 Sensitive-Joint Vetch ·.. Aeschynornehe virginica 

477 (fresh to brackish) 

478 Teal· or Smooth 

479 Creeping Lovegrass ... Eragrostis hypnoides 
479A (also found on river banks and 

480 pond bottoms) 

481 Muenscher's Najas or 
482 Water Nymph ....... Najas mueuscheri 
483 (fresh, al$0 found on river edges) 

484 Sedges .... · ............ Carex spp., Scirpus spp. 

485 Arrowarum ... , ........ Peltandra virginica 

486 Pickerelweed .... , ....... Poutederia cordata 

487 . Arrowheads ......... : .. Sagittaria spp. 

488 Yellow-eyed Grasses .... Xyris spp. 

489 Pipeworts ...•.......... Eriocaulon spp. 

490 Spikerushes ............ Eleocharis spp. 
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491 b .. Freshwate.r w.etlnnds sho.ll not includ~: areas drained prior to 

492 the effective date of . tl1is act; wetlands. artjfieially created due to 

493 manmade or. JJntural obstruetious ; or wetlands . which were created 

494 by the action of any person other than the owner of r~cord of that 

495 wetlands on or after the effective date of this net during the period 

496 of that own~rship and without the record· owuer's knowledge or 

497 consent. Freshwater wetlandR shall also not" include: (a) lands 

498 within the uppermost 20 acres of an intermittent stream ~orridor; 

499 t>r (b) wetlands within anisolated depression or discontinuous area 

500 of less than 10 acres; unless it can he demonstrated that the wet-

501 lands in both subsections a.· and b. above are unique and irreplaee-

502 ahle to the people of t11e State of. New Jersey. 

503 c. 'Vetlands sl1allnot include any lands t·egulated pursuant to the 

504 "Hackensack Meadowlands Reclamation and De\"elopment Act,,; 

505 P. L. 1968, c. 404 (C. 13:17-1 et seq.), "The Wetlands Act of 1970," 

506 P. L. 1970, c. 272 (C. 13:9A-1 et seq.), the "Pinelands Protection 

507 Act," P. L. 1979, c. 111 (C. 13il8A-1 et seq.), or the United States 

508 Anny Corps of Engineers' pem1it jurisdiction, authorized pursuant 

509 to the provisions of the "Clean Water Act," Pub. L. 95-217 (33 

. 510 U.S. C. § 1344 et al.). 
511 · d. All wetlands shall be protected by an area of land referred to 

512 as the "buffer zon~.". Wetlands buffers shall be vnriable and func-

513 tional depending upon the potential for adverse environmental 

514 impacts associated with landuse, natural conditions, and depending 

515 upon the environmental sensitivity of the wetlands. 

516 The buffer zone shall be treated in a similar manner as wetlands, 

517 meaning that no activities shall be permitted in the. buffer zones 

518 uriless it complies with this net .. The lollo~-i.ng ~distances .. shall be. 

· 519 utilized, whichever is more restrictive: 

Land use 

520 Residential dwelling with ou-si~e 

521. septic disposal system .......... . 

522 Residential dwelling with off-site 

523 disposal of septic waste .. : 

524 Commercial and office development .. 

525 Industrial, light .................. . 

526 lndustrial, heavy ........ ~ .. ~ . : ... . 

S27 Roadway, local• ....... ". .......... . 

Buffer Zone Width 
· (from activity) 

Wetlands Unique Wetlands 

100' 

50' 

100' 

100' 
250' 
50' 

200' 

100' 

200' 

200' 

500' 

100' 

528 Roadway, county or state• . . . . . . . . . 100' 200' 

529. ·. • Except where roadways are exempt· from regulation as pro· 

530 vided herein. 
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Natural Slope Considerations . 

531 0-4% 

532 

533 

534 

4;5 -6% 

6.5-8% 

greater than 8% 

Buffer Zone Width 

50' 

75' 

100' 

150' 

535 e. Unique wetlands shall be dete1111ined based .upon special 

536 features, or an assemblage of SiH~cial features, that· cause the wet-

537-lands to be 1.miquc in comparison with surrounding wetlands, and 

538 irreplaceable to the people of the State of New Jersey .. Such 

539 features include geologic, soils, hydrologic, . flora or fauna con-

540 siderations, sufficient enough to warrant the wetlands area to be 

541 designated as n Nntionnl Natural Landmark in accordance with the 

542 Natural Landmarks Progtnm administered by the United States 

543 Department of the Interior, National Park Service. 

1 5. a. An applicant for a wetlnnds permit shall utilize the county 

2 soil surveys and field investigations with on-site soil profiles to 

3 detei11line hydric soils. The applicnnt shall utilize field investiga-

4 tions to identify those areas 'vhich support hydrophytic vegetation 

5 and exclude upland vegetation. When a determination of hydro-

6 logic regime is necessary, the ~pplicant shall utilize five foot piezo-

7 meter readings, from November to May, corrected for unusual 

8 precipitation events.. 

9 b~ If a wetlands area receives Natural Landmark status, it shall 

10 be "unique" and preserved as provided herein •. If the wetlands are 

11 not a Natural Landmark, and a documented claim is prepared by 

12 the board or submitted to the board for consideration, the land 

13 containing the subject wetlands area, and appropriate buffer zone, 

14 shall be offered ·for sale to the State of New Jersey and land-trust 

.15 environmental conservation organi~ations for acquisition at fair 

16 market value. Failure by these entities to exercise. this right of 

17 first purchase, within six months of the offering date, negates the 

18 claim of uniqueness. The applicant rnay then apply for a fresh-

19 . water wetlands pemlit as provided in this act. 

1 . 6. No person may undertake any .regulated activity on any 

2 property containing freshwateJ:' wetlands without obtaining a fresb-

3 water wetlands permit from the cOunty planning board as provided 

4 in this act. 

1 · 7~ ·An applicant for a freshwater wetlands permit shall subnll.t 

2 to the board: ( 1) three sets of project plans with the wetlands 

3 . delineated on the sHe as provided herein; (2) a soils map~ ·utiliZing 

4 the· appUeable Soil Conservation Service County .Soil Survey 

5. . delineating the extent of wetlands on~site; (3) a written" explam~-
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-~ · tion as. to bow the subject wetlands were delineated;. alld ( 4) i( the 

7 delineated wetlands e.re to be disturbed or utilized, a written and·. 

8 illustrative· justification as to why this disturbance should be 

9 authorized and a description of the proposed mitigation procetlures 

10 to he utilized. A copy of this appl_ication shall he submitted to U1c 

11 municipality wherein the regulated wetlands are located. 

1 8. a. Tbe bonrd shall review the a1Jplication and delineation of 

2 · wetlands within 15 working days of ·ita receipt and declare the 

3 application and the delineation of wetlands complete or not 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10• 

11 

12 

13 

1 

2 

. I 

. complete. If the application is complete, atid there nre no reguiated 

activities proposed in the delineated wetlands, the hoard shall issue 

a freshwater wetlnndR permit witlun tllc same 15 w()rking days. 

b. If the application is declared incomplete, tlae board may 

require the applicantto submit a revised application utilizing the 

definition and criteria to delineate wetlands authorized herein. 

Only one such request shall be made by the board. 

9. Once au application is deemed complete, the board may: 

approve, approve witll conditions, or deny, giving its reasons for 

denialm writing, within 30 days of receiving a completed applica

tion. The board and the appl~caut may extend, by mutual agree

ment in writing, this period for an additioual30 days~ Any applica

tion; not acted upon within tbe time period contained in this section, 

~all be deemed approved. 

10~ in deciding to approve or deny an application for a permit, 

the ·board shall utilize the procedures and legislative findings and 

declarations included in this act to reach a decision which takes 

into account the public's right to regulate land use and the private 

landowner's right to utilize his land. The board s.lu111 solicit and 

give due consideration to the advice of the environmental com

mission and. planning board of the municipality wherein the 

regulated wetlands· are located. 

The board may approve. a permit, if denial of the permit would 

create exceptional and undue hardShip upon the applica11t, . or if 

there. is an unreasonably disproportionate relationship between 

. protection of these resources and the added cost of avoiding such 

damage. 

11. The ~oard may authorize the use of a portion ·of the. wetlands 

pl'Ovi.ded that one of the following conditions are met: 

·a a. Appropriate environmental .or engineering mitigati~n- tech

•·· · niquea ate e~ployed to alleviate auy potential. adverse·. environ-.......... . . . . .. ..; .. 

5: mental ilnpae~ ou the wetlands relative to water quality, . water .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. 

6 . atorag' gro1Uldwater recharge, erosion and sedimentati()u, and 

7 habitat protection. These techniques may include, but are not 

... ·~-. · .. 
• ' r ,_r._,~·· .!>~,...· 
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·s limited to, the following: (1) installing a system of water deten

·9 .tion and filtration of surface runoff so as to avoid adverse ilnpncts 

10 on wetlands water quality; (2) utilizhig :tiprnp, filter fabric, grease 

11 trnps, etc .. to minimize soil erosion, sedimentation and '\\"ater qnnlity 

12 impacts on wetlands; (3) creating vegetative or earthen buffers 

13 between development and the wetlands to protect wetlands hnhitnts; 

14 or (4) enhancing undistuJ:'bed wetlands by increasing its produc-

15 tivjty and specie diversity. 

16 · b. Comparahle environmental replacement value is provided by 

17 one of the following methoqs: 

18 (1) New wetlands are created elsewhere on-site, or otT-site, 

19 within the same drainage basin, in order to replace any wetlands · 

20 converted to non-wetlands, on a one for one has is; or 

21 (2) Compensation is provided as described helow. 

1 12. Compensation for utilizati01i of freshwater wethinrls for n 

2 regulated activity shall be .Paid by the applicant to an environ

a mental organization or to a government for wetlands acquisition, 

4 the enluincement of wetlands vn.lues or wetlands educational pro-

5 gra~s. Compensation may be made in cash payments or in dona-

6 tions of ownership rights .to comparable wetlands. Compensation 

7 shall be the cost necess.ary to restore upland acreage. to wetlands 

8 in an amount equal to the wetlands acreage to be disturb_erl accord-

9 ing to the pertnit. 

10 .Any land transferred pursuant to this section shall be deed 

11 re.stricted ·to an environmental use, and shall provide for transfer 

12 to a public agency for an environmental use if such org11onization 

13 or governmet1t chooses to transfer the laud or if it ceases to exist. 

14 This provil;~ion will allo\v an iinmediate tax exemption for non profit 

15 loss of land value. 

1 ·13. An applicant or other aggrieved party to a decision of the 

2 board shall have 45 days from the date of- the decision to file an 

3 appeal in the Law Division of the Superior Court of New Jersey. 

1 14. The board shall adopt a fee schedule and collect fees for costs 

2 incurred in administering this act. The fees shall be no more than 

3 . $100.00 per permit plus up to $25.00 for the first l ,000 linear feet of 

4 wetlands bo:undary-line evaluated, and $25.00 for each 2,500 linear, 

5 feet thereafter, plus $100.00 per 10,000 square feet of "'etlands 

6 proposed for disturbance.-

! · 15. a. To provide guidance to land owners, the board slu:lll de-

2. lineate all freshwater wetlands within the county, at a scale of onP-
. - . . . 

. a inch equals 600 feet. Such de~eation~.'- s~all be in accor_dance with 

4 . the definitions as set forth in sections 5 and 6 of this act, and shall 

5 utilize field investigatiqns to spot-check such delineations. 
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6 · ·.b. ,\.ithin two years of the effective date of this act, the board 

-7- ·shall, with the advice of the governing bodies of the municipalities · 

-8 · ·"·ithin the county boundaries and after public hearing thereon, · 

9 identify and adopt a map of the freshwat~r wetlands within its 

10 jurisdiction. This map shall be incorporated in the county master 

11 plan adopted pursuant to H~ S. 40:27-2. 

12 e. When adopted by the county governing body, the map pre-

. 13 pared pursu4nt to this section, shall be binding upon the county 

· 14 governing body, county agencies, municipal goveruing bodies, and 

15 upon applicants seeking a freshwater wetlands permit as provided 

16 for herein. As any time, laowcver, au applicant shall be permitted 

17 the opportunity to demonstrate, in accordance with sections 5 and 6 

18 of this act, tlmt the wetlands delineated according to tbe adopted 

19 map are not accurately represented thereon. In cases where wet-

20 lands are accurately depicted by an applicant, in conflict "iith the 

21 adopted map, the board shall process the application for a fresh-

22 water wetlauds permit in accordance with this act, and recommend 

23 to the governing body that the adopted map be amended to reflect 

24 the new wetlands delineation. · 

25 d. Until the map is adopted pursuant to this section~ the board 

26 shall re~iew applicatious for·· a ·freshwater wetlands permit . in 

27 accordance with the definition and procedures contained in sections 

28 5 and 6 of this act. The applicant will be required to delineate the 

29 extent of freshwater wetlands in accordance with these definitions. 

30 and procedures for the first. two years following the effective date 

31 of this act. 

1 16. To the extent necessary to remove any inconsistencies, the 

2 provisions of this act shall supersede any incoMistent provisions 

3 of the following acts: "Flood Hazard Area C9ntrol Act," P. L.l962, 

4 c. 19 (C. 58 :16A-50 et seq.), the "Coastal Area Facility Review . 

5 Act,'' P. L. 1973, c. 18a (C. 13:19-1 et seq.), the "\Vater Pollution 

6 Control Act,'' P. L.1977, c. 74 (C. 58 :10A-1 et seq.) and the "Water 

7 Quality Planning Act," P. L. 197i, c. 75 (C. 58:11A-1 et seq.). 

1 17. A person who violates this act is subject to a penalty of not 

2 less than $25.00 nor more than $1,000.00, to be collected in a civil 

3 action by a sllliliilary procee~ing un~er '.'the penalty enforcement 

.4 law" (N. J. S .. 2A.:~l et .seq.), or in any case before a court of 

5 competent jurisdiction wherein injunctive relief had been requested. 

6 ·. If.the .Violation is of a co~tinuing nature, each day during which it 

•t• . continues constitutes an additional, separate and distinct o'fJense. 

·i ·. .. . is .. Every county planning board· shall report to the Legislature 

2· ·:any: recoininendatio~a conce.rnh1g the experiences. and ·operations 
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3 of .the act, including recomm,e)tdations for appropriate . statutory 

· 4 changes by January l, 1988. 

1 19. All procedures anrl rt'gulations necessary to administer this 

2 act are contained herein. 

l 20. Th£'re is appropriated from the ·oenernl Fund to the. Depnrt-

2 · ment of Treasury, $525,000.00 for distrihution to the eounty 

·· 3 planning hoards to defray the eoRt of delineation of freshwater 

4 · wetlands pur.sunnt to section 16 of this act. The $525,000.00 shall. he 

5 distributed equally to e\'ery comity ba,•ing freshwater wetlands ns 

6 defined in this net. Th~ Department oC Treasury shall,. after con-

7 sultation with the county planning boards, estimate the remnining 

8 acreage of wetlands to be delineated and the cost of t11e delineation 

9 to complete the freshwater wetlands mapping as de!)lcrihed in this 

10 act, and report to the Governor and th~ Legislature within 180 dnys 

11 of the effective dnte of this net. 

1 21. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This act provides for n uniform and balanced freshwater wetlands 

permit program for the State of New .Jersey. The primary objec

tive of' this net is to maintain the overall integrity and .continuity 

of streaiD. corridors, and protect freshwater wetlands so that they 

may continue . to perform the important p):lysical, chemical, hio

logical, social and economic functions. associated with sllid areas. 

All freshwater wetlands are not of comparable value, however, and 

. some wetlands can be utilized for other purposes without. unduly 

harming our basic environmentl11 goals. In this regard, the act 

takes into accom1t the· fact. that wetlands, by nature, represent a 

constantly changing environment. · 

The act sets forth a definition of freshwater. wetlands that will 

regulate lands transitional between terrestrial1and aquatic systems 

wh~re the water table is usually at or near the surface, or where the 

land is covered by water. A variable wetla_nds buffer is required, 

which takes into account differing natural and landuse related 

impacts on wetlands. County planning boards will l1ave ·the power 

to review and issue freshwater wetlands permits, according to the 

bill's definition, standards and procedures, for all freshwater wet

lands in New Jersey, except for lands reg11lated pursuant to the 

"Hackensack Meadowlands Reclamation and Development Act~., 

P. L. 1968, c. 404 (C.13:17-1 et seq.), "The Wetlands Act o£1970," 

P. L. 1970, c. 272 (C. 13 :9A-1 et seq.), and the "Pinelands Protection 

Act/' P. L. 1979, c. 111 (C. 13 :18A-1 et seq.). 
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The act provides for ali appropriation of $525,000.00 to the 

county planning boards to begin the process of mapping freshwater 

wetlands. It is anticipated that an appropriation of. a similar 

amount will he mad~ in the annual lJudget bill for the year follow

ing the first anniversary of this hill, to complete the· mapping 

process. Until such time as the maps are adopted, the bonrd will 

review applications for a freshwater v.·etlands permit in accordanc~ 

with the defin~tion and procedures contained lterein. 
Furthermore, so· as to avoid a ·duplication of regulatory au-

thor~ty, the bill exempts from regulation the .United States Army 

Corps of Engineers' pemtit jurisdiction under section 404 of the 

uclean Water Act," Pub. L. 95-217 (33 U. S. C. §lUi et al.). 

Together, this bill and tl&e "Clean Water Act" achieve the goal of 

preserving the long-term integrity of freshwater wetlands for the 

State of New· Jersey. 



ASSEMBLYMAN .KBERl' P. HC>LLENBECK (Chairman): Ladies ana 

gentlemen, I just want to ·let you know there is no public aadress 

system today. I believe the microphones you see are the transcript 

recording microphones. So, will those who are testifying please raise 

your voices slightly so that· the people in the back of the roan can 

·hear you? 

_This is the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Comnittee. 

I would like to introduce myself. I am Assemblyman -Robert Hollenbeck. 

My Vice Chainnan is Assemblyman Stephen Ad~to, who is on my left. on 
my far left is Assembyman 'lhanas Pankok and Assemblyman William 

Haines. Our Committee Aide is Mark Smith. I also saw, fran staff, 

Kareri Jezierny. 

This public hearing concerns the regulation of freshwater 

wetlands. As you know; what regulation there is of wetlands is carried 

out under the authority of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act by the 

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers. ~is Committee will be considering two 

bills, Assemoly Bill No. 672 and Assembly Bill No 2348, bOth of which 

would regulate freshwater wetlands in different ways. 

One oill appears to incOrporate the belief . that the "4_U4" 

regulatory process is sufficient to protect most wetlands. Presumably,_ 

activities in wetlands whiCh Wc>uld not be subject to "404" regulation 

would be picked up under this bill. 

The other oill presumes that the "404" process is not 

adequate and would, consequently, regulate all activities in freshwater 

wetlands. 

There is no doubt that the freshwater wetlands in this State 

are a valuable natural resource that must be protected fran unthinking 

and unregulated development. It is the Object and the extent of that 

protection that is in question. 

If this Committee_ is to adequately address the issue, it will 

need to develop an understanding not only of what the proposed 

legislation seeks to accomplish, but of the current regulatory scene. _ 

Tnat is wny we have invited the particii:Jation of the Federal 

agencies, the u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, the Army Corps of 

·Engineers; and the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, which are the 

responsible agencies for that regulatory scene. 



I have also requested that our own Department of 

Enviroronental Protection provide this C<mnittee with the benefit of its· 

experience. 

We will al5o hear fran those members of the public familiar 

with the resciurce, the prcp:>sed legislation, and the present regulatory 

process. 

· I would like ··to thank all · those Who have been able to· find 

the ·time to help this Carmittee . in its· deliberations and for 

·participating in this public forum. ·· 

We have a list of invited speakers, so· this is not truly a 

public hearing, where the public itself can generally participate. All 

our witnesses are invited speakers, people who we feel have expertise 

in this particular area, and Who can be very informative to the members 

of the Committee. 

OUr first speaker will be Assemblywcman Maureen Ogden, the 

~ponsor · of· one of the.· pieces of legislation. Assemblywanan, would yoo 

cane up to this dlair, please? 

~ MJREBN ~= Mr. Chairman, members of the COmmittee, 

-I thank you and the Corrmi ttee for the opportunity to speak again in 

connection with A-672. Thank you for holding this special nearing 

today~ . 

we have prepared, Senator Lyndl and myself- Senator .Lynch 

is the sponsor of _ s-602 in the Senate, which is identical to A~672. 

Senator Lynch planned to be here to speak, and we have written· joint 

testimony. Unfortunately, he has a virus that is going around.· He is 

sick in bed, and he couldn't come. But, he did want. everyone to kno.Y 

that he is in canplete accord with what·we are pre~enting today in the· 

.testinony. 

We begin this · testiioony upon the premise that the 

r:,esponsibility for the protection ·of these wetlands lies not witn the 

envirOJ1Jientalists, not with' the builders, and not with any other 

special interest group. Rather, the responsibility rests solely with 

the Legislature. It is our purpose to speak franKly regarding our bill 

and, While aCknOWledging there· are differing points Of View 1 to Urge 

·your favorable consideration of our legislation as the best response to 

the responsibility we nave as legislators. 
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In New Jersey we have approx~tely 600,000 acres of 

freshwater wetlands. About t~thirds of these wetlands are already 

protected . fran indiscriminate developnent by other legislation, 

including ~the Pinelands Protection Act, the riackensack Meadowlands 

Reclamation and Development Act, by delineated floodways, and b¥ public 

or Pl:'ivate conservation lands. The bill of our sponsorsnip addresses 

the remaining 200,000 acres, or approximately 4% of our State's land 

mass. Nearly half of these 200,000 acres exists in only three of our 

counties: t-Drris, Burlington, and Sussex. . But, portions of the 

200,000 acres exist in nost of our counties. ~ believe our.' bilJ. 

COitpetently fills the void in the statutory law regarding wetlands. 

preservation and devel~nt. 

This bill has evolved over a periOd of 18 nonths, and 

includes the input of a wide range of experts fran the environmental 

field, as well as the input resulting fran talks and negotiations with 

the builders and others. Before its introduction last year, we worked 

closely with our own · Department of Environmental . Protection, and 

countless meetings, discussions, negotiations, ana deliberative tnought 

followed. 

Soon after the bill was introduced, tne builders expressed 

their concern, and during the past spring we held three sessions with 

representatives of the ouilders' group. These discussions resultea in 

four rnajoro changes in our legislation -- testimony, we believe, to our 

desire to offer respJnsiole legislation that accanmodates, to the 

degree possible, the legitimate concerns of tne people m::>st affectea 

when the bill becomes law. 

The four major changes were cis follows: 

1. we amended the bill to change the level of administration 

of its provisions fran local to oounty planning boards. We agreed with 

the-- builders that the change· would provide for greater uniformity, the 

availability of greater expertise, and more uniform predictability. At 

the same time, we provided positive input fran local plann1ng boards 

and other authorities. 

: 2. we included a provision to appro~:>riate $525,000 for 

mapping, or $25,009 for each county, to offset the cost of pulling 
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together Soil Conservation Service and Fish and Wildlife Conmission . 

maps, along with local available topographic definitions to assure the 

oost canpetent delineation of our wetlands. Funds required for the 

administration of a wetlands application should be available from fees 

collected from applicants. 

3. · We ·drafted .·specific language to provide. set distances as · 

·required ·buffers for developnent in wetland areas. 

4. we incorporated less stringent criteria· regarding 

requirements for roads and utilities. and other linear developnents. 

After making. these changes, the remainiBJ unresolved issue 

with the builders' group was in the area of definition. we expected. to 

receive a proposed definition frc;:m the builders, but only receivea what 

was acknONledged to be a partial submittal before the so-called 

builders' bill was filed. 

Frankly, after A-2348 was -published, we sent · copies to 

. experts across this State, and beyond, and these experts unani.roc>usly 

criticized the builders' definition. . You will hear testinDny today. 

from one or more of those experts. 

It is important to note that we· · acknowledge the concern 

surrounding our legislation. we do not wan~ ·to . manaate needless, 

·frustrating, and time-consuming red tape. We are aware, of course,. of 

the provisions of the u.s. Army .corps of Engineers' Section 404 and the 

. approval requirements necessary to accaTIIOOdate these · Federal 

regulations. we are preparing, am hope the Canmittee will adopt, an 

amendment to our legislation that would direct the counties to 

coordinate the application and review proeess witn the Army Corps, to 

reduce cost and delays for the applicants. Such a joint review could 

be New Jersey's first step toward the eventual assumption of the 404 

program. 

• After several years of working · together, tne State of 

Michigan has recently received responsibility from the Army Oor.ps for 

the adnii.nistration of the program. Other states are considering 

assumption, and EPA is providing planning grants to encourage states 

with wetlands laws of their own to work with the Army Corps. 
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The administration of a wetlands program by a Federal agency, 
I 

such as the Arn1Y Corps, has often resulted in time-consuming and 

frustrating delays. To this end, we believe Olir bill, with the 

amendment we proposed, will, in fact, serve the best interests of the 

builders and others by reducing the time required for the review 

process. 

It is important for us to ·point out a few basic differences 

between A-672 arid A-2348 that go to the very heart of these 

deliberations. '!'he differences we will define J'lOW, in our opinion, 

will convince you that ·our legislation, rather than the builders' bill, 

will. COl'l"petently and effectively protect our wetlands. The other piece 

of legislation, we believe, would prarote a piecemeal development of 

wetlands by applying short-term, econanic criteria. 

1. We believe . the A-2348 definition would leave JOOSt 

freshwater wetlands unregulated. 

2. We believe A-672 covers the whole range of activities 

which might be harmful to wetlands; wh~reas, A-2348 is silent regarding 

many activities • 

. 3. · We believe our bill · requires that objective, 

resource-based canditions be made before a permit can be issued. By · 

contrast, A-2348 requires that only orie or two economic conditions be 

met. 

4. OUr bill permits an appeal to the State agency with the 

greatest technical expertise in fl::'eshwater wetlands before elevation to 

judicial review. By contrast, A-2348 prqvides only for judicial review 

of a permit decision. 

5. OUr bill provides a greater minimum and maximum bUffer 

width than does A-2348, except in the case of heavy industrial use. By 

contrast, A--2348 provides a system of determining buffer zone width 

which is less restrictive. 

6·. our bill seeks to avoid costly and non-uniform n,apping, 

but directs counties to use maps and other information already 

available fran Federal agencies recognized as experts in wetlands 

delineation. This would be extremely costly, potentially non-uniform 

fran. county-to-county, and difficult to canplete in a reasonable amount 

of time. 
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At· . the outset of · this testimony, we said our -bill has · 

resulted fran an myriad of interested organizations, experts, and 

interested citizens. ·At this and other hearings, you will no· doUbt 
. . 

hear supportive and critical testiirony fran others. We welcane this 

·additional input. we urge you to fully consider- it. We have 

approached the developnent of this legislation with open minds. 

However, we also urge that all of us keep in mind the primary p.1rpose 

of this legislation is the protection of our wetlands. 

Wetlands need to be an integral part of New Jersey's 

urbanized landscape to_ keep the balance nature intended. Without such 

a balance, municipalities, and areas like the Passaic River Basin, 

could experience disastrous flooding. New Jersey residents will drink 

more expensive and less pure water •. New Jersey business and industry 

will have a less abundant supply of water. New Jersey fishermen will 

have restrictions on th_eir catch. New Jersey hunters will have_ to 

_travel to other states when duck habitat~ are destroyed. New Jersey 

researchers will . see - _one of their: mst · productive laooratories 

destroyed, ana school children-· will ·lose a fascinating· educational 

experience.· 

In short-, everyone in New Jersey will suffer irreparable 

losses if we in the Legislature fail to act nON to preserve our 

fast~disappearing freshwater wetlands. Future generations will suff~r 

the greatest losses if we· do not bequeath to them. this invaluable 

·resource -- New Jersey's freshwater wetlands. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Ccmnittee, I thank you very much 

for . the opportunity to present. this statement. I would welcane any 

questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLEl~ECK: - Thank you_ very much for your 

testimony. We knON you have put an awful lot of _time in on this 

particular subject. _we appreciate your cami03 forth with a bill· so 

that we can deal with the question. 

I have no questions at the nanent. Does any member of the 

Committee have any questi9ns of the ~nsor of the legislation? 

ASSEMBLYMAN hAINES: I have a question. I · am not clear · on 

· this. You ·refer to your bill, A-2348, and a builders' bill. Do we 
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have three bills before us today, because I don't see a ouilders' bill 

before us? 

ASSEMBLYWC:lo1AN OODEN: '!hat is A~ 2348. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Maureen, I am not a· builder, and I am a 

cosponsor of A.;...2348. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: we will straighten that out, all 

right? 

ASSEMBLY\Ot1AN OODEN: It was my understanding, Assemblyman 

Haines, that this was the bill they had drafted. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: we will make the assU1t1ption that the 

bill subni tted by Assemblyman Riley · -- A-2348 - is a ·bill that he 

might have received input on fran other agencies, or fran other 

interested groups; and that he has now worked within that, gone over 

th~t bill, put in his own philosophy, and then ·filed the bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I just think that for clarification we 

ought to refer to two numbers, or refer to the Ogden-Riley bills, or 

sanething like that, rather than threedifferent situations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN hOLLENJ:)f;CK: Thank you very rnuch, Assembl ywanan .. · 

Senator·Lynch requested to speak but he is ill this morning. 

He has sponsored an identical oill to A-672. 

'ije have Assemblyman Riley, the sponsor of ·A-2348, with us 

today,· and 'he would like to give testilrony on that bill. 

MSDIBL!MAN DBNNIS L. RILEY: Thank you, Mr. Chaiill\an and members of 

the Committee. I am Assemblyman Dennis .''ouilaer" Riley, i guess, for 

this testimony. I aon't believe I have changed my name. I thinK ln.Y 

name is still Dennis Riley, Mr. Chairman, and I believe I represent in 

the Legislature, and I have been a spokesman for, interests in. South 

Jersey. The interest in this bill in South Jersey is pretty high. We 
' . 

have been fairly well-regulated in South Jersey; between the Pinelands,, 

CAFRA, and the things already mentioned by Assemblywanan Ogden, we feel 

we have beeri fairly well-restricted, and we feel, therefore, we should 

have input in this matter, to make sure that any further regulation is 

justitied in some type of easily--identified manner, whicn we dO not 

believe the other bill would provide. 
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I · am pleased to have . this opportunity to . speak to you, Mr. 

Chairman and members of the Conmi ttee, regarding Assembly Bill · 234~, 
. . 

which I and 25 others have sponsored, in order to put in place what we 

believe to be a. reasonable and technically-justified permit program to 

protect freshwater wetlands in the State of New Jersey. 

It is our belief that the wetlands should be regulated, and 

we coomend Assemblywanan · ogden for her ·initiative in this area. 

However, I would like to take a few minutes. to discuss what we feel· are 

tne critical points of my bill, and of the other bill. We believe 

there are points which should be seriously oonsidered by · this Ccmnit:tee 

before action is taken an either A~2348 or A-672, or a combination of 

the two. 

The issue concerns what areas of the State we are proposing 

to regulate under ·a freshwater wetlands program. . A-:l34l:S exeJli>tS fran 

its · jurisdiction areas already regulated by the United States Army 

Corps of Engineers. Assembly Ccmnittee Substitute 672.,· _whien is 

obViously also the subject of this hearing, provides no such 

exeJli>tiori. The Corps' statutory authority, pursuant to Section 404 of 

the Clean Water Act, under which the Dredge and Fill Permit Program is 

aarninistered throughout New Jersey -- and . I believe througnout the 

United States - regulates developnental activities affecting navigable 

waterways and ·adjacent wetland areas. In fact - as I believe· you will · 

hear fran the Corps today -- the regulatory program is currently 

undergoing changes that would maKe rore. stringent their wetlanas 

requirements, and even expand their jurisdiction. I t>elieve much of 
. . . . 

this will be oased upon a recent court ·settlement, wnere a consent 

oraer is being drafted. 

As such, I strongly ·believe that legislation cons1dered by 

this Canmittee must recognize· the -existence of the Corps' wetlands 

. program, because not to recognize it wo\Ud be to operate in a void. By 

doing this, we can avoid confusion and expensive . duplication 

procedures. Furthei'IIOre, if delegation of a p:>rtioo of the Corps • 

regulatory program is going to be. legislated, I would encourage that it 

be aone consistent with the provisions of A-234d, not A-672. 
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A! second, but very related,· regulatory issue would be the 
I 

proliferatiOn of State per.mit programs, aaministereo py the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection, that sporadically and 

inconsistently regulate freshwater wetland areas. Under both the DEP's 

Stream Encroachment and Sewer Extension per.mi t programs, wetlands are 

presently regulated. However, the IJEP has neither specific statutory 

or regulatory wetlands definitions, nor permit requirements, within 

which applicants 'must cc:mply. I- finct this ·.type of hit-and-miss 

regulation unacceptable, and I believe that the Legislature should 

correct the confusion. A~234~ recognizes the inequity in the 

administration of these programs by setting forth a consistency 

provision requiring DEP's regulation of wetlands to be consistent with 

this statute. . Helter-skel ter, undefined regulation must cease as a 

policy fran the Legislature •. 

The tnird major issue with which I am concerned -- and I 

believe many members of the Legislature are concerned with this also --

. is the way in which wet~ands are to be defined. '!he lack of clear and 

predictable procedures in this area have contriouted to the detriment 

of other wetlands regulatory programs, and a multi tude of expensive 

appeals. The definition set forth in A-2348 is sound, ana one which 

will minimize· conflicts and indecision in the field~ This sense of 

predictability is What is desperately needed for a regulatory progra"n 

designated to protect freshwater wetlands. A great deal of effort and 

research went into the development of both the aefinition. and the 

species list in my bill. 'Iherefore, I urge you to support my b~ll' s 

definition since it would regulate those areas that are truly important 

to the overall protection of the we.tlands resource, and not be. a 

broad--brushed confiscatory aefinition that would further engult our 

State, and ~ area in particular • 

. For instance, A~672 includes a definition that encanpasses 

areas with either wet soils or vegetation, but not both, as does 

A-2348. An evil sought to be remedied in the legislative finaings of 

A-672 waS' absorption in the wetlands for the purpose of flcxxi control. 

However, the all-encanpassing definition in A-672 is based upon a 

premise, that wetlands act as a sponge to absorb floOd waters. In 
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actuality, the studies available show that not to be the case. All of 

us, fran our personal experience - if ·we live near wetland. areas -

knON · these are not absorbent or p::>rous; hence, the reason they are 
. . 

. called "wetlands •" Can yoo imagine taking a perc test in a wetland? 

Will net the result be a foregone conclusion? 

A further exanple of the ·broad-bruSh of A-672 woula be .in the 

area of the buffer zone. My bill clearly and concisely defines the 

areas so covered~ we provide a predictable set of distances that 

·protect, _and yet can be. expanded ~ere the environment so requires with · 

the most restrictive always applying. This is to be determined by the 

· County Planning Board. 

I call your attention also to the buffer zone definition of 

A-672 - located on page two of the bill. You cannot even remotely 

obtain a predictable result when you. use a subjective criteria. How 

can you go an unknOwn anount of feet -- 100 . to 300 --. using no 

guidelines at all -for the 200 feet in-between, fran· a line - namely, 

the freshwater wetland -- which in itself is undefined and vague? To 

do so would ·be impossible and would invite court challenge. ho.v would 

you like to make an investment decision, based upon the dOUble negative 

criteria in A-672? 

Finally, I believe it is important to set forth specific 

statutory guidance that will assure the· administration of a uniform . 

pennit, program. I· refer to specific standards,· permit processing 

times, fees, and other procedural matters that are not only cxitical to 

the applicant, but also to the county agency which would administer the 

. program under either bill. 

I believe· these · are the major issues which ~ oill 

addresses. I also believe A-2348's 25 cosponsors are likewise 

concerned with these issues, and they encourage an amicable resolution · 

of the problems highlighted b¥ the differences in the two bills before 

this Camnittee. 

I would note that the ~nsorship of A~2348 increases daily; 

that of A~672 decreases. I believe it .is noteworthy that the 

cosponsors fran South Jersey, on a bipartisan basis, have seen the need 

pursued by Assemblywoman Ogden, but now view A-2348 as. a rore 
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reasonable. approach and appropriate mechanism to accanplish the goal of 

clean wat$r sought by us all. 

I sincerely hope that the Oommdttee has found ~ oamments to 

·be useful, and I invite any questions you may have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. Just to clarify a point_ 

Assemblyman .Haines brought. up, this legislatioo you have_ s:ponsored is 

your legislation,· and it· is not projected ·as anything else but your 

legislation? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: It is It¥ legislation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: So, we will knoN it as Assemblyman 

Riley's legislation, all right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I do not believe there is anyone in the 

legislature by the name of "auilder." 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: No, I don't believe we have an 

"Assemblyma.n Builder" here. I have no further questions for you, 

Assemblyman. Do any of the members of the Carmittee have any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I have a question on this. You have 

listed in our ·species- I am a. horticulturist by trade and also by 

education. I am a graduate norticulturist. The thing that oothers me 

about this is, you list tulip tree, highbush blueberry, red maple, 

silver maple, american elm, pin oak, white oak, and all of these -

species --· and I could go on and on--.. are found in same of our highest 

ground. 1 understand that they are in wetlands too, but I wonaer 

whether there is any point in listing them? It just seems to me that 

what we ought to have listed in the list of species are the things that 
. . 

are found only in wetlands, such as skunk cabbage and maybe cattails --

the type of thing that is only fourrl in wetlands. Hav is this covered? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I don't disagree, Assemblyman. ·· The basic 

reason there was, those things can, as I understam it, be fourri in 

wetlands; therefore, that was the reason for their inclusion. A 

less-encompassing list of species would not bother me in the slightest, 

Mr. Haines. 

ASSEMBLYI-iAN HAINES: It seems to me if we could define this 

perfectly - and I suppose it is probably difficult to do this -- what 
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we ought to do is to find species that can only be found in wetlands, 

and then find species that can only· be found in non-Wetland areas. 

As an example, an apple tree or a peach tree, or nost of 

your~ Even a cneny tr~ will not gro.v ·in an area· that is flooded- for 

aey length of time, even for a two-month period. If asparagus is nore 

than a year old; that wouid · indicate that it is. not· in a wetlands 

area. ~uld we nattoW this dovm a little· better by finding species 

that are only found in wetlands, am find other species that cannot 

groW in wetlands? · 

ASSEMBLYt-lAN RILE.'Y: I would have. no problem with that. These 

were -items that could be found in wetlands, but are not necessarily 

· restricted to wetlands. I am not a horticulturist, as -you are, Bill. 

I will leave that to yoti and to the expertise of the Conmittee • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Thank you. 

ASS~IBLYMAN RIIei: ·'!hank you. 

ASSEMBL~ HOLLENBECK: Next we have Lieutenant Colonel· 

Ralph Locurcio, District Engineer, · u. s. Army Corps of Engineers. 

Colonel? 

Lim1.l'INANT cxxamL RALPH· LCXlJICIO: Good noming, Mr. Chairman, 

· members of the Assembly. · I am happy to· be here today to describe a 

regulatocy ·program whicn is administered by the u.s. Anny Co~ of. 

Engineers. I a ian' t mean ·to inundate you with paper, ·but you did 

request a canprehensive coverage of our program, ·and I wil.l attempt to 

do that today through _my testi.Jrony, assisted by members of my staff who 

are in the regulatory branch of ~ organization. 

I have a rather lengthy statement, · but I think · it will · 

satisfy your desire to cover the ~ogram in toto; its history; and ho.v 

we got into the business of regulatory functions. 

I will not ccmnent on where · we ·.are going in the future, 

because as of last Friday, -we understand that the changes to our

regulations are presently on hold, and we are not in a position, at 

this point, to CXJR~~ent on where we might be going. 'lbere are sane 

differences. 

I will answer questions upon conclusion, and I will also call 

your attention_to the graphics we will use throughout the presentation. 
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·The u.s. Army Corps. of Engineers originated in 1775, and is 

one of th~ world's largest arx1 most unique engineering organizations. 

Today, its missions include civil works and fl~control projects, 

nobilization for national readiness, special assignments, sudl as 

Superfund construction, ·dam inspection supervision, and regulatocy 

functions. 

The. Corps today is a highly decentralized organization. It 

is structured into 14 Division Offices and 39 District Offices. I 

might add that that organization is depicted in the blue book which is 

in your packet. 

The Assistant Secretary of the Arrny, acting through the 

Office of the Chief of Engineers in Washington, has tne principal 

responsibility ·for establishing policy and overseeing the Corps of 

Engineers. 

Our regional headquarters, the North Atlantic Division, is 

. COillfX>Seci of four District Offices: Norfolk, Baltimore, New York, and 

Philadelphia. I should . add at this point that New York and

Philadelphia are the two offices which have responsibility for the: 

State of New Jersey, and this is depicted on the map. 

The red line shows the division between the responsibilities 

of the New York District · .. Corps of Engineers and · tne Pniladelphia 

District, which I represent. I will. be speaking . toaay. for both 

districts. 

The Philadelphia District is definea by the uelaware River 

and Bay drainage basin and the contiguous reach of the Atlantic Coast,. 

from Manasquan to Cape May, and from Cape Henele>pen to the southern 

oorder of Delaware. As I mentioned, there are twO. Districts that have 

responsibility in New Jersey. 

The New York District essentially has the northern portion of 

New Jersey, the major industrial area fran Manasquan, north. As 

requested, my presentation will ad<;]ress the regulatory mission of the 

Corps fr<;m its inception. 

The Corps' program began in 189~, with the enactment of the 

River and Harbor Act. This Act gave the Corps of Engineers authority 

and responsibility to regulate --- and I quote fran the Act -- " ••• work 
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and structures in the waterways used as highways for the transportation 

of interstate or foreign camnerce·, including those waters subject to 

the ebb and flow of the. tide shoreward . to the mean high water line." 

I would ask you to refer to the chart on my left. we will 

change the cover sheet .on this ·chart to show you how our regulatory 

responsibilities . have . increased with successive changes in 

legislation. Presently, I am talking aoout the area shaded in blue. 

These waters are referred to as navigable waters. Until 1968, the 

Corps administered . its regulatory program only· to protect navigation 

and the navigable capacity of the nation's waters, and did not provide 

for the protection of the environment or the wetlands •. 

In December, 1968, in response to a growing national concern 

for envirorunental values, the Department of the Army revised its 

policy for evaluating permit applications. · This revision. in policy 

added a type of review, called a "public interest review." For the 

fit"st time in the history of the Corps' permit program, the Corvs began 

to consider a broader range of factors, including environmental, in its 

permit application process review. ·This public interest review process 

remains today, and I will discuss it in nore detail in my presentation. 

In 19721 Congress enacted the Federal water Pollution Control 

Amendments -- now cammonly referred to as the Clean Water Act -- with 

tne ·announced purpose of restoring and maintaining the chemical, 

physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters. 

section 404 of this Act established a permit program. to oe. 

administered by the Corps of Engineers. 'Ibis program regulates the 

discharge of dreqged or fill material into the waters of the United 

States. 
In order for the Corps to . implement · this new law, revisea . 

Federal permit regulations were published in 1974. These regulations 

limited the Section 404 permit program to the same waters - shaded in 

blue - which were currently being regulated oy the Department of the 

Army ·under the River and HarbOr Act of 1899. Essentially, it held the 

404. jurisdiction to . those waters defined as navigaole waters of tne 

United States, as previously defined. 
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It was also at this time that the Corps of :t;ngineers added to 

its regulation the Wetland Policy, to protect wetlands within its 

jurisdiction fran "unn~cessary · ·alteration or destruction." Now, triese 

wetland areas were, again, within the navigable waters --- the blue 

shaded area shown. So, we did not, at this point, extend our 

jurisdiction outside the realm of navigable waters. 

However, shortly after publication of these revised 

J:"egulations, the National Resource ·Defense Council, and the National 

Wildlife Federation challenged, in Federal Court, the limitation of the 

Corps' sectic;>n 404 jurisdiction to only navigable waters. These 

organizations expressed concern over ·the need to regulate the entire 

aqllatic · system, including the wetlands, rather than only . those areas 

distinguished by the presence of the mean high, or ordinary high water 

mark. Another look at the chart will clarity this point. 

Concern was also expressed over the need to. regulate many 

tributary systems that feed into navigable waters, anc1 for the many 

. other waters, including lakes, isolated wetlands, etc. In March of 

1975, in response to a suit in the u.s. Federal District Court, a u.s. 
Federal I.Jistrict Court ordered the revocation and recision of the 

. Corps' 19~4 regulation, whicn limited section 404 jurisdiction to only 
I 

navigable waters. 

In response to the District Court decision, the Corps of 

Engineers :published revised Section 404 regulations, on July ~5, 1975. 

These regulations provided a "phase in" schedule for expandi09 the 

Corps' Section 404 permit program to include essentially all waters of 

the United States, including adjacent ~~ isolated wetlands. 

Again, please refer to the charts 1 and we are now discussing 

those areas that are shaded in blue arrl green. As you see,. this is a· 

major difference from the original regulation. 

All tidal waters, shoreward to the high tide line, are now 

included, including adjacent wetlands. All non-tidal waters, to the 

ordinary water line, includifl3 adjacent ·wetlands. are included. Ana. 

all other non-tidal waters and wetlands that are hot part of a surface 

tributary system are included~ In total, these wat~rs are referrea to 

as "waters of the United States. '' 
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The· Corps' penni t regulations we.re . further refined . and 

clarified in· July,, 1977, and .again in 1982o The July, 1982, regulation 

is our must current publication and is the regulation being followed 

today in carrying out the Corps' ·regulatory responsibilities. 

I might add that I have included that regulation as part of 

your packet. 

In summary, . the Corp:;' penni t program is not a new one. When 

it began in 1H9~, its purpose was principally to avoid the obstruction 

of navigable · waters. . Now, in response to changing environmental, 

social, and econanic conditions and laws, ·the scope of the progiam has 

been broadened. Tcxlay, the .Corps' regulatory program concerns not only 

· the integrity of our Nation's navigation channels, but also the quality 

of all waters ·and wetlands of the United States. 

Again, _if you refer to our chart, you will see that in the 

mean high waterline, we regulate virtually all activities, based upon 

our responsioilities under Section 10 of the River and Haroor Act of 

1S9~, and under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

Beyond the . mean nigh waterline; we regulate only the 

discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters of . the United 

States under the ~ection 404 perit·· program. 

As you requested, I will discuss, in more detail, our permit 

program for the regulation of activities in freshwater wetlands areas, 

which are subject to the· two bills before the ~sernbly. Since ·the 

ma)ori ty of the fresh water wetlands is located above the head ·of. tide 

in non-navigable waters, I will focus rny presentation on Section 404 ot 

the Clean Water. Act. It is under the authority of Section 4u4 that the 

Corps regulates the majority of. freshwater wetlands within the State of 

New Jersey. 

Based on available ·information, there are approximately 

860,000 acres of wetlands within the State, which are shown on this 

chart. Of the total acreage, approximately 590,000 acres are subject 

exclusively to 404 authority. · These latter, purely 404 wetlands, are 

shown in green on the State map to my left. 

As stated earlier, under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, 
. . . . 

· the Corps of Engineers regulates only- th~ discharge of dredged or fill 
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material· into the waters of the United States and adjacent w~tlands. 
. . 

The 404 lJegislation does not previae the Corps . with authority to 

regulate the const:rtiction of structures or any other activities, except 

as they may involve the discharge of dredged or fill materials. For 

the purpose of _this hearing, it is important to define the following 

terms: 

The term "wetlands" means those areas that are inundated or 

saturated. by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration 

sufficient to support, and, under normal circumstances, do support a 

prevalence of vegetation typically adapted to life in s~turatea soil 

conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and 

similar areas • 

. The Corps presently utilizes a three-parameter approach in 

making wetlaoo jurisdictional determinations. The first parameter is 

the presence of "hydrophytic or wetland vegetation." The Corps of 

Engineers, in consultation with the u.s. Fish ana Wilalife Service, is 

presently caupiling a list of wetland species throughout the nation. 

The secooo parameter considers the nature of soil development 
;) 

in wetlands. If a soil develops under saturated conditions, it will 

exhibit certain m:>rphological characteristics that distinguish it as 

being a hydric soil. ihe term "saturated" refers to the situation 

where all soil pores in the root zone are filled with water. The Soil 

Conservation service has presently oampleted a list of these 5oil types 

in New Jersey. 

The final parameter used in wetland determinations is 

hydrology. An area must either have permanent surface water, or be 

periOdically inundated during the growing season by groundwater or 

surface water. In determining whether a state is a wetland, under 

Corps jurisdiction, all three parameters must be. present • 

. The term "fill material" . means any material usect for tne 

primary purpose of replacing an aquatic area with dry land, or of 

changing the bottan elevation of a water body. Tne term "fill 

material.. does not include any pollutant discharged into the water 

primarily to dis}:X>se of waste, as that activity is regulated under 

Section · 402 of the Clean Water Act, administered by tne U.s. 

Environmental Protection Agency. 
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The term "discharge of fill material" means the placement of 

fill material into wat~rs. of the United States, including wetlands. 

The discharge of fill material generally includes, without limitation, 

the following types of activities: Placement of fill that is necessary 
. . . 

. for the construction of any structure in waters of the United States; 

the ·building of any structure or imp()undment requiring rock, Sand, 

dirt, or· any other material for its construction; site developnent 

. fills for· recreational, ·industrial, ccmnercial, residential aoo other 

uses; causeways or road fills;. dams and dikes; property protection 

and/or reclamation devices such as riprap; fill for structures such as 

sewage treatment facilities; and subaqueous utility lines. '!he term 

does not include plowing, cultivating; seeding and harVesting for the 

production of food, fiber, and forest products. 

As indicated earlier in my presentation, the keystone of the. 

Corps' permit application process· is the public interest review~ we 

-have a chart to snow you· hON this review is accanpl iShed. · This process 

. is used in evaluating all Department of the Army permit applications. 

'line decision whether a particular project is in the general public 

interest is based on an evaluation of the cumulative· inpacts of the 

proposed ·activity and ·its intendeQ use in the public interest. 

Evaluation of this impact requires a careful weighing of all benefits 

which reasonably may be expected to accrue from the proposal, balanced 

against its reasonably foreseeable. detriments. The decision whether to 

authorize a proposal, and if so, the conditions under which it will be 

allowed to occur~ are therefore determined by the outcome of the 

general· balancing process. That decision · should reflect the national 

concern for ooth ·protection. and utilization of important resources. 

All factors whidl may be relevant to the proposal must be 

considered, including the cumulative effects thereof, among which are: 

conservation, econanics, aesthetics, · general environmental concerns, 

wetlands, cultural values, fish and wildlife values, _flood hazards, 

flood plain values, land use navigation, and shore erosion, just to 

mention a few •. I repeat, no permit will oe granted unless its issuance 

is judged to be in the public interest, following this process. 
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I: would also like to indicate that in the course of this 

process, we do coordinate with indiviauals, with S:Pecial interest 

groups, where they indicate an interest, with local agencies, State 

agencies, . and Federal agencies.. So, the revieW is a very canprehensive 

reyiew that is characterized and detailed by the nature of the :Perrni t 

application. 

In evaluating whether an alteration of ~cial conditions is 

necessary, the Corps gives special preference to certain types of 

wetlands, and these are: 

Wetlands ·which serve significant, 

functions, including food chain production, 

spawning, rearing, and resting sites; 

natural 1 biological . · 

habitat and nesting, 

Wetlands which serve as valuable storage areas for storm and 

flood waters; and 

Wetlands which, through natural water filtration processes, 

serve significant and necessary water purification functions. 

In evaluating whether the special wetlands' alteration is 

necessary, tne Corps primarily considers whether the proposed activity 

for wl'lich a permit is being requested is dependent upon being located 

in a wetland resource, and whether feasible alternative sites are 

available~ For those filling activities in wetlands that are not 

· depenaent on being located in, or close to, an aquatic envirdnment, we 

assume that practicable alternatives cio exist. These activities are 

termed, "non-water depenaent" activities." So, we make a distinction 

as to preservation of the wetlands, depending upon whether or not· the 

activity 'for which a permit is being. requested must be in a wetland 

area or not. 

Although a particular alteratiOn of wetlands may constitute a 

minor chc;mge 1 the cumulative effect of numerous such piecemeal Changes 

often results in a major impairment of the wetland resources. Thus, 

the part~cular wetland site for which . an application is made will be 

evaluated with the recognition that it may be part of a canplete and 

interrelated wetland system. In addition, State regulatory programs 

for the protection of wetlanas will be given full consideration in the 

Corps' evaluation process~ A copy of this permit review process is 
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also included in the packet which I have handed to you for future 

reference. 

The procedure which I have just detailed applies to· the 

issuance of individual Department ot the Army permits. Please Keep 

this tenn in ridnd. 

In -the Philadel}?hia District, processing -of an individual 

permit application requires 45 to 60 days. However, applications that 

generate significant controv~rsy or environmental impacts may extend 

processing time beyond 60 days and up to a year, or greater, if an 

Envirorunenta.l Inpact Statement is necessary. In the Philadelptlla 

District, h011ever, the 45 to 60 day process is generally the rule, 

-and approximately 95 percent of all of our permit applications fall 

~ into this time frame. -

Another fonn of Federal authorization is mown as a General 

Pennit. 'lhe General_ Permit program has been instituted in order to 

minimize the duplication of· effort, needless paperwork, and delays in 

the issuance of a Department of the Army individual pennit. It was-

·_·developed in order to reduce the regulatory burdens on the public. It 

is important to understand- that - the General Penni t program is 

applicable only for those regulatea activities judged to have minimal 

adverse environmental ~ct. Under this program, there are two types 

of General Permits, nationwide_and regional. 

A Nationwiqe Pennit is a form of a General Permit, which 

authorizes a category of activity throughout the · nation, proviaea ~ 

certain special· conditions and management_ practices -are adhered to. 

These permits were published in the Federal Register, dated July 22, 

1982. To date, there are 27 Nationwide Penni ts. I must enphasize that_ 

the issuance of the Nationwide Penni t is not a relinquisrunent · of our 

jurisdiction or an exemption of the regulatory authority. _ Rather, it 

is a streamlined permitting procedure, established to regulate certain 

specific activities. Nationwide Permits enable the publi~. to proceed 

with work witnout the time-consuming formal application process 

required for ind~ vidual permits. 

Two examples -of the Nationwide Permit follow. Please refer 

to the wetlands' chart -on my left for an explanation of these. 
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First, a Nationwide Permit ,has been issued for tne -discharge 

of dredgea'or fill material into non-tidal waters and wetlanas that.are 

not part of a tributary system to interstate waters or navigable waters 

of the United States. Essentially, these are isolatea waters and 

wetlands. 

A second is a Nationwide Permit for the discnarge of fill 

material into non-tidal rivers and streams and their adjacent·wetlands 

· that are located at a point on· the stream, above whidl the average 

annual flow is less . than five cubic feet per second. 

All other Nationwide Penni ts are for· specific categories of 

work, such as a Nationwide Permit for the discharge of fill material 

for backfill or bedding for utility lines. 

Secondly, there is a Nationwide Permit for fills for minor 

road crossings - and there are approximately 25 others in this 

category. At present, there are a total of 27 Nationwide Permits .• 

They are all contained in the regulations I mentioned, published in the 

Federal E~i$te!' in July of 1983, Part 330. 

I should reemphasize here that the Nationwide Fermi ts ar:e 

applicable provided that the person accanplishing the develofXnent 

follows_ the special conditions and the management practices whicn ar-£ 

cited in the regulations. Non'"'!'canplianee with any of the ~ationwiae 

Permit special conditions would then require submission of a formal 

permit application, and the issuance of an individual Department of the 

Army ·Permit. 

Sb, under this permit program, an applicant may proceed with 

the development, provided he follows the regulations. If we aetermine 

that he is not following the regulations, the specific conditions, or 

the management practices, we may then issue a cease and desist oraer~, 

have him stop the activity, and file for an individual permit, which 

wouid follON the process I mentioned to yoo. earlier. 

Another type of General Permit is the Regional Permit ... 

Similar to Nationwide Permits, Regional Pennits authorize categories of 

regulated activities in waters of the United States which, again, have 

minimal ind-ividual and cumulative adverse impacts. 
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What differentiates the Nationwide fran the Regional Pennits 

is that the latter are issued at the discretion of incii vidual Corps 

Division and District Commanders, based on an evaluation of the 

individual characteristics of their particular service area. So, these 

are similar to the·. Nationwide Penni ts ~ Recognizing . the fact that 

different regions have different characteristics arXi econanic needs, we 

-. -. my Division COrrmander and I -. are authorized to issue specific 

pennits in our service area. 

The penni ts ._themselves, the general penni ts, are issued in. 

accordance with the formal processiBJ procedures clnd with opportunity 

for a public hearing and for p_lblic input, as I explained earlier. 

_Of particular interest to me, arx:i possioly to this Corrmittee, 

is a provision in the Clean Water Act legislation and in oor 

regulations, . whid) allCM for the Division or the District Engineer to 

issue a Regional Per.mit en~assing an entire State regulatory 

program. Such permits are referred to as "State Program General 

Penni ts" - or "~PGP' s." The purpose of the State Program General. 

Permit is to avoid duplication and to . reduce the t,i.rne required to 

obtain bOth Federal anci State penni ts by utilizing an established and 

effective State regulatory program. 
Before a Division or District Engineer considers whether to 

issue such a_ permi-t, he .must carefully review the State regulatory 

program ·for reasonable confonni ty with the Corps' program, .. and for the 
. . 

existence of the required manpower and expertise to effectively carry 

out such a program. In addition, · fonnal processing procedures are 

required; a public hearing may be required~ in coordination with other 

FeCieral agencies, prior to the issuance of a State Program General 

Pennit. 

The Philadelphia District has issued two State Program 

General Penni ts for work in New Jersey's . coastal wa1;:ers. Tnese SPGP' s 

cover such activities as ~camnercial piers, docks, breakwaters, ana 

bulkheads. Arrj persoo whO wishes ·to perfonn work under the terms and 

conditions of these penni ts need only apply to the State agency -- the 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection --. with a copy of the 

application furnished to ~ office. 



Once the State has determined that the proposed- work oonforms 

with the General Permit criteria, they are authorized to distribute a 

COrps of Engineers Permit, along with the State Permit. This process 

eliminates the need for an applicant to apply to two separate 

regulatory agencies for a given project. 

Currently, there . are no SPGP's in non-tidal freshwater 

wetlands within the State of New Jersey. This is due to the current 

lack of ~Y established, effective, freshwater wetland regulatory 

program in New Jersey. Of oourse, any future State legislation Which 

produces a State program, duplicating that of the Corps of Engineers' 

could be considered a candidate for a State Program General Permit. · 

Another provision of the Clean water .Act legislation which 

allows a ·state government to take an active role in regulating 

freshwater wetlands is Section 44 (h) of the act. In brief, 44 (h) 

allows the Administrator of the u.s. EPA to transfer aaministration of. 

the Section 404 perini t program for certain waters frqn the Corps of 

Engineers to a qualified state. The program cannot be transferred for 

permits in · those waters - which are used to transport interstate or 

foreign canmerce, incll,.1ding all waters Which are subject to the ebb and 

flow of the tide - in other words, navigable waters. 

If a state's wetland program is approved by EPA, the COrps 

would suspena processing of all permit applications and would transfer 

pending applications to the state. District Engineerswould assist EPA 
and the state in any way practicable to e!fect transfer, and would 

develop appropriate procedures to ensure orderly and expeditious 

transfer of these permit applications. 
This concludes my presentatiOn on the C()rps missions ana 

regulatory programs, past and present. As for what lies in the future, 

as I mentioned before, I can only tell you that, once again, our permit 

regulations are undergoing refinement and a new set of IOOdifications to 

our existing regulations is expected to be· published through the Code 

of Federal Register, sometime later this fall •. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I want to thank you very much. You 

went into a detailed explanation of the regulatory process -of the 

COrps, dealing with the 404 Permits. '!hat is sanething we wanted to 

hear, in that anount of detail. 
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Do the members of the Committee have any questions they would 

like to ask of the Colonel?· 

Assemblyman Pankok? 

ASSEl~YMAN PANKOK: Yes. Fran what I understand, the Corps 

is nON using a new procedure to identify wetlands in the field where 

both wetlands visitation ,arrl hyrdic soils must be present. Is this 

true? 

LT. COLCNEL LOClJRCIO: OUr procedure is the three-factor 

approach, which I have mentioned to you. This is not a new procedure 

at this point, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: My point is, fran what I understand, 

these procedures are basically the wey the wetlands· are outlinea in 

A-2348. 

LT. COLONl:L I.DCURCIO: No. Our identification of the 

wetlands differs fran A-?348 o · ·A-~348 is based upon -- if I understand 

it correctly -- a list of vegetation. It is a definea list of 

vegetation. We·do use a list of vegetation, in conjunction with-other 

factors, and, specifically, a field visit. we do not rely solely upon 

a list of vegetation; that is only one of the factors we utilize. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: HON dO you feel about silt depositories 

in wetlands? 

LT. CO~EL WCURCIO: Silt, if it wa~ deposited as part ot a 

construction activity, would require a pennit. I would have to knON 

the exact circumstances. If it were depositea by man as part of· an-· · 

activity into a wetland area, that would require a pennit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: What I am referring to are deposits by 

the Corps of Engineers o 

L·r. COLOOEL LOCURCIO: ·We require ourselves to permit our own 

activities -- yes, that is appropriate. 

For example, in the deposition-of dredged material--

ASSEMBLYMAN· PANKOK: (interrupting) . That is what ·I am 

referring to, dredged material. 

LT. COrmEL LOCURCIO: · · (continuing) -we do require · a 

permit; it is internal to ·the Corps of Engineers; ana it is 

accanplished between the Branches. we don't go tnro~gh the formal 

paperwork, but we do actually go through the permitting process. 
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:ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: In your statement I think I heard you 

say you take into consideration the testi.J:rony fran people in the area? 

LT. OOLCNEL IOO.JRCIO: We do. 

ASSEMBLYrvlAN PANKOK: The Corps of Engineers' record so far in 

the area l represent is very poor, aS far as listening to . the Boards of 

Freeholders, the township ccmnittees, and so forth, because we have a 

problem right in the Delaware River today,. in the area of Kearny's 

Point arid Penns Grove, where· the Corps of Engineers allowecl _a lot of 

dredging in a portion of the land that had been very productive 

farmland, and now it is endangeriBJ the water supply in that area. 

They are going to have to go into a very expensive job of protecting 

that water before they can use aeposits fran the river -for dredge 

material, because we don't kriow what kind of dlemicals might be in· that 

dredged material. 

LT. OO~L I.OCURCIO: That's true. You are referring,_ I am 

sure, to the Penns Grove disposal area. Because of the possible 

complication with the groundwater aquifer and the possibiliy of 

leaching, in order for us to utilize that area in the futu_re, we are 

presently putting in a slurry trench around the disposal are(i. 

ASSEMBLYI-IAN PANKOK: I was there and looked at it the other 

day. 

. LT. COLCNEL UJCURCIO: The stated purpose of that is _ to 

prevent any possible contamination of the surrounding _groundwater. 

ASSEMBLYi1AN PANKOK: Are there any guarantees that it will 

prevent leaching into our water supply? 

LT• COUNEL LCXlJRCIO: The guarantees I can give you, sir, 

are only to the extent of current technology. we are providing a 

solution which meets the standards of current technology in that 

particular science. we can give you no 1 00 percent guarantee, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Can anytx:xly tell me hON mudl it is 

costing? 

LT. COimEL LOCURCIO: Yes. I don't have those figures on 

the tip of my tongue, but I believe this project, if I remember 

correctly, is about $1 million. 
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I should add that we are doing the ~oject bo allow us to use 

this particular area to a greater extent. The al temative would be to 

find another· area, again at greater Federal expense, sanewhere else, 

which would require real estate acx;JUisition, preparation of the ·land, 

etc. so, it is a question of oost-effectiveness in this particular 

case. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ·PANKOK: I am glad you . used that term 

"cost-effectiveness," because the _COrps of Engineers · caused this 

problem by. allowing a local contractor to mine gravel fran the area, 

arx3 he went a lot 'deeper ·than he was permitted to go, because the Corps 

of Engineers didn't keep an eye oo the project. It is now going to 

cost ~1 million to rectify this. I wonder how much they made fran 

mining the gravel fran this silt depository? 

LT. CO~EL. LOCURCIO: . I am not prepared to answer that 

question, sir. I understand there was a problem, similar to the one 

you are referring to. I would add, however, that this particular 

project is part of a canprehensi ve dredge disposal area study, and 

disposal management study. So, it is not beir¥J done solely for that 

purpose, but it will allow us -.· as I mentioned -~ to further utilize 

this ar~a to a greater effectiveness throughout the whole Delaware 

estuary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: ·In the past, the· Corps has not indicated· 

their concern with wetlands at all, as far as their track record is 

concerned in my area, because they buy a productive fann aoo put···a silt·· 

depository on it, or mine fran it, and so forth, and "be damned" 

whether it is . a wetlands area or not~ they just nove in aoo do it. · 

· They are nore powerful . than the ·President of. the United States -. the 

·Corps. of Engineers -· because they don't listen to anyone. That has 

been their record with us. I spent _ 16 years on the Board of 

Freeholders· in Salem County fightir¥J the silt depositories in . that 

area, because they were taking productive farmland and infringing on 

wetland areas constantly. 
LT. OJimEL IlXlJRCIO: Not to oppose your statement, sir, I 

would just like to add, however, that through this internal process 

which we conduct, we also coordinate with the other Federal agencies 
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· any of our disposal area projects, where required, to include 

appropriate mitigating factors. For example, we are going bo create a 

wetland to replace a portion of a wetland that was taken up because of 

the geometry of the disposal area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: In deference to you, sir, I do have to 

admit that there have been sane improvements in your attitude t<:J\\fards 

local government and t<:Mards county government, but I still feel we 

have a long WCJ¥ · to go when it canes bo protecting our Wetlands. I 

think legislation like this is probably meaningless unless the Corps 

starts cooperating with this type of legislation also. 

LT. COL<:lmL LCXlJRCIO: I think we. seek to do that, sir. we 

will attempt to do. that as mum as we can in the future~ I would 

appreciate any ccmnents, . ana will do whatever I can, to be as 

responsive as I can to the needs of the local carmunities • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN WLLENBECK: Thank you, Colonel. 

Steve, do you have a·question for the Colonel? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ~TO: Yes, a brief question. I am tempted, 

Mr. Chainnan, to take advantage of this opportunity. (iiven the fact 

that this Corrmittee instituted a Subcommittee on the Passaic 

Restoration Effort, which I Chair, I have the pleasure of dealing with 

the Army Corps. of Engineers. There were several instances having to do 

with a fairly large project for about $1 billion, to construct a tunnel 

in order to divert flood waters from the Central Passaic to the Lower 

Passaic River Basin. However, I am not going to take this opportunity 

at this time. 

HO\\'ever, I do want to ask you somethi~ regardi~ a statement 

made ~ Assemblyman Riley before. On ·page three of his test~ny, in 

talking about Assemblywoman Ogden's bill, he talked about the fact that 

there is an assumption made regarding an absorption process that goes 

on -:-- having bo do . with wetlands - for the purpose of flood control. 

In ~ capacity as Chairman o£ the Passaic River Suboommdttee, 

I am very much concerned regarding your thoughts about whether wetlanas 

act as a natural sponge, or absorber of flood waters, .because if that 

is the assumption we are working o~ One legislator believes that is 

a fairly ludicrous assumption, and another legislator, who has \\Orked 
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for about H:S months on this legislation, believes it is ah essential 

thing which must be considered •. That has a lot to 00· with why she 

takes a particular point of view on this. . What is the Army Corps' view 

on whether wetlands are an absorber of flood waters or not? 

LT. OOI...CimL IOCURCIO: Purely fran an engineering standpoint, 

I would think you would have. to oonsider the fact that, firs~ of _all, 

the soils are never ~letely _wet, unless they are totally inundated. · 

SO, the ~tlands, 'to which ~ are referring, are in various states of 

inundation. '!hose that are not totally saturated would obviously 

provide available area to act as a sponge, if yoo will, to absorb flocx1 

waters, to a limited degree, depending on the size of the flood. 

So, I would have to Sa:f that wetlancis which are not totally· 

inundated ·would provide a basis for the storage, if you will, of 9011e 

runoff, number one. Number two, if construction is regulated so that 

it ciid not occur within those ~tlands which are $ubject to .inundation, 

or frequent inundation, by flood waters or storms of various sizes, 

that in itself would prevent damages later on. 

So, fran those two aspects ;...._ fran the stanapoint of, yes, I 

·would think that those that are not totally inundated would proviae 

sane storage area, and if those areas were not built up, ·then that 

would reserve an area for storage that would not cause flood damage. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBA'ro: So it would help in the process? 

LT. OOimEL LCOJRCIO: Yes, I think it would. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Getting back to Assemolyrnan · PankoK' s 

question, how do you differ in determining wetlands in the two bills 

that have been presented to us? You use three criteria, but as I 

understand it, these bills also use the same criteria. They use hybria 

soils, vegetation, and so forth. · How do you differ the determination 

of ~tlands in the two bills? 

LT. COUNEL WCURCIO: Our reading of the · two bills is that 

they differ~ I hope I have the numbers correct. A-2348 uses a list of 

specific vegetation as the trigger for a pennit process; whereas, A-672 

uses a map. . In neither case is there an an-site inspection required, 

which we use. We then apply the . three-factor evaluation, after an 

on-site inspection. We think the on-site inspection is an essential 
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part of this review process, because maps and terminology -- · or 

specific tYPes of vegetation - are not all-encanpassing. so, the area 

can be characterized, and we use a biologist, or a mari~ biologist, or 

saneone who is technically qualified, to actually make an evaluative 

judgment as to whether or not jurisdiction applies. We don't just use 

a point on a map, or a nane on a list. So, that is one specific area 

where I think we differ. 

The other is in the application of public interest review. 

OUr public interest review allows us to consider all significant 

·aspects. Anything that may adversely impact the environment can be 

considered; whereas, in the legislation -~ both pieces of legislation, 

as they are proposed - .. such other factors could not be consiaered 

because they wouldn't be part of the legislation. In other words, 

subjective judgmental factors, and a broader range of ·factors that are 

nore judgmental,. if you will, than legislative factors, are basea upon 

a professional judgment, rather than upon words. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Fran the way you describe it then, I 

, think your· procedure in determining a wetland . is probably superior . to· 

either bill, because· you do inspect the site. I think that sounds 

good. 
One other question: You say that farming activities are . 

permitted, and you describe such things as cultivating the crops,. 

growing the crops, and so forth. I wonder how irrigation--- can a 

. farmer build . a pond? Can a fanner run undergrouoo irrigation lines? 

Can a farmer drain a field? how does your jurisdiction interfere with 

what I would consider to be normal farming activities? 

LT.. COLONEL I.OCURCIO: If , the farm is an established, 

operating farm, then those activities would be exenpted. I will aSi{ my 

technical expert here to correct me if I am wrong, but if it is an 

established, operating farm, those activities would be exempted. 

· , ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: What about building dike~, and that type 

of thing? 

LT. OJI.J:NEL LOCURCIO: It they were specifically for farming 

activity, directly related to the production of incane fran the farm, 

then they ·would be exempted. Is that correct, Ben? 



TECHNICAL EXPERT: It would .have to be . an established 

operation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: well, suppose I am a grain grower or a 

dairy farmer-- supp6se I am a dairy fanner, and I decide to go in and 

build a cranberry· bog, would that be. okay?· You know, I am changing 

fran one fonn of fanniR3 to anotheT:. 

LT. CX>LCNEL I.OOJRCIO: Let me defer to my expert. 

TECHNICAL EXPERI': The intent of the regulation is, as I 

understand it, if it is related to an ongoing process, an ongoing 

croppiR3 function, without change, it is not a new enterprise • If you 

want to go in and establish a new fann - and I think the activity you 

are representiR3 is a new farming activity -· that would be subject to 

a permit process. Wher~as, if you have an ongoing activity and your 

activity is merely a part of that ongoing activity,· then it would be 

exempted. 

ASSEMBLY!~ HAINES: All right. Suppose I am a grain farmer 

and I have never irrigated before. I now want to go in and irrigate · 

sane vegetables? 

LT. OO~L ILOJRCIO: In this case, I would say no, there 

would be no change because it woUld be an ongoing operation, am just a 

change in the way you are operating that ongoing· operation. 

ASSE.t~LYMAN HAINt;S: It wouldn't be? . 

LT. 00~ LCXlJRCIO: . It would not · be. It would. be 

exempted. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I· see. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLY1\1AN HOLLENBECK: Just to clarify a point that was 

raised by Assemblyman Pankok and by Assemblyman Haines, neither oill, 

as presented by the ~ponsors at the m:ment, would qualify for a program 

·that would satisfy the Corps for a State General Permit? 

LT. carmEL UJCURCIO: · That's correct. 

~EMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: So, both bills would have to have 

alterations which would 100re closely resemble the regulations · of tne 

COrps of Engineers, in order to have the State qualify for a State 

General Permit? 
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LT. CO~EL LCXXJRCIO: 
I 

'!hat's. correct. If I tnigh t add 

sanething at this point, . we have one other reservation about ooth of 

these bills that . I hadn • t previously mentioned, and that ·is the methOd 

of enforcement and the technical staff required. I currently ·have 24 

peop~e fran various professions who operate in this particular area,. 

and who are dedicated only t6 the pr6cess of evaluating these permits~ 

We feel that delegating the responsibility for issuing 

permits' :;d~ to the coLinty level might preclude the application of 

enough people with the. right skills to make an adequate determination 

of the nature of the pennit. 

We would ask that if the State develops a program, it be held 

at the State level and that an appropriate staff and· surveillance 

authority be established to ensure that the conditions are followea, 

and that they are checked up on after the construction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank. you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: May I make a canment on that parti~ular 

statement? 

ASSENBLYMAN HOLLENB~CK: Sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN · PANKOK: When you go fran· local· government to 

county goverrnnent, it costs a little nore to regulate, ·and when you go 

fran county government to State government, it costs a lot rrore to 

regulate. So, I think it would be a very expensive process, as far as 

the applicatiOtlS, etC. 1 are COncerned, if it were _to be left in the 

State's hands. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECl<: . And, conversely, Colonel, it gets 

more eXpenSive to have duplication of permit applications also. 

LT. OOLCNEL LCXlJRCIO: If I might ccmnent on that, sir: • The 

staff necessary --- the technical staff necessary -.. in this very 

scientific area is extensive, and to have to replicate that staff in 

each county, we feel, would be an excessive burden on the county 

government .and on the State Treasury; whereas, centralizing it at the 

State goverrnnent would allow one to have specialists in the area who 

could effectively cover a oroader Statearea. 

U.S. EPA. 

ASSEMBLY1~ HOLLb"1lliECK: Thank you very much, Colonel. 

williamMuszyns){i; Director of the Water Management Division, 
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WilLIAM J. · KJSzmsKI: Good In?rning, Mr. Chairman and rnernl:>ers of the 

Coomittee. My name is William Muszynski, and I am Director of the 

Water Management Division of EPA, Region II. I am pleased to be. here 
. . ' 

representing our Regional Administrator, Christopher J. Daggett, · at 

this hearing on freshwater wetlands arxi their protection • 

. EPA defines "wetlands" as areas . that are inundated or 

saturated by surface· or groundwater at a frequency and duration 

sufficient to . suPPort -- aoo that, under nonnal circumstances, do 

support -. vegetation typically adapted for life_ in· saturated soil 

conditions. 

wetlands are anong the nation's most valuable natural 

resources. wetlands are areas of great natural productivity, 

hydrological. utility, and environmental diversity. They provide 

natural flood control, improve water quality, recharge aquifers, 

stabilize flow of streams and rivers, am serve as habit_at for fish and 

wildlife. Protection· of wetlands has been identified as a priority 

issue by EPA,· at both the national and regional ~evels., 

The primary Federal regulatory program for the protection of 

wetlands is known as the 404 program. Section 404 (a) of the Clean 

Water Act authorizes the Secretary of the Army, acting through the 

Chief of· Engineers,· to issue pennits for· the discharge of dredgea or 

fill material to waters of the United States, includ1ng wetlands. The 

·Environmental Protection Agency ana the Corps of Engineers share 

responsibil'ities under Section 404. 

EPA's role under Section 404 is several-fold: 

EPA develops and promulgates the ·404 (b}(l) guidelines, which 

are the substantive environmental criteria under which permit 

applications are reviewed •. Although the Clean Water Act (CWA} uses the 

tenn "guidelines" to refer to these criteria, . the guidelines are 

regulatory in nature, and canpliance with them is mandatory. 

Appl icatioris for 404 penni ts are handled by the Corps of 

Engineers. EPA reviews these applications and gives its ccmnents to 

the penni tting aut:J1ori ty, the Corps. 

Under Section 404 (c) EPA can prohibit or restrict the use of 

any disposal site when there ·is an unacceptable adverse irtlpact on 
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fisheries, shell fisheries, wildlife, municipal water supplies, or 

recreational areas. EPA can invoke section 404 (c) in advance of a 

planned discharge, while a pennit application is being evaluated, or 

after a permit has been issued. 

Under the Clean Water Act, EPA has the ultimate authority to · 

determine. the ext~nt .o~ waters of. the United States to which Section 

404 is . applied. EPA. has, for the npst part, delegated this 

t"esponsibility to the Corps. In New Jersey, the Corps is the 

determining authority. 

EPA also has the respc:>nsibility for approving am overseeing 

State assumption of the 404 program. 

Finally, EPA has the authority to act against unpermitted 

discharges of dredged or fill material in accordance with Section 30~ 

of the Clean water Act, which specifies criminal· and civil penalties 

for violations. 

As I mentioned earlier, the 404 (o) (1) guidelines are tne 
substantive environmental criteria under which 404 permit applications 

are reviewect. Canpliance with the guidelines is mandatory. A major 

factor in applying the guidelines is the consideration of 

alternatives. The guidelines· always prohibit discharges where there is 

a practical, less-damaging alternative.· Where the proposed activity is 

non-water dependent, practical alternatives are presumed to be 

available, unless an applicant can demonstrate otherwise. 

The guidelines also prohibit discharges whichwoula result in 

significant degradation of waters of the United States. Findings of 

Significant Oe<Jradation are based. upc:>n a . wide range of ecological 

factors •. '!he guidelines also allow the use of mitigation to canpensate 

for adverse environmental effects. However, mitigation may not be used 

to avoid ' consideration of practicable alternatives. Finally, the 

gui4elines require a consideration· of cumulative impacts. Cl.mlulati ve 

inpacts are changes in an aquatic ecosystem that are attributable to 

the collective effect of a number of individual discharges of dredged 

or fill' material. 

It is ~rtant to recognize that section.404 oniy regulates 

discharges of dredged or fill material. It does not regulate dredging· 
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, draining,. and placement of structures on wetlands. Although these 

activities are regulated by the Corps of Engineers, pursuant to Section 

10 of the Rivers and &arbors Act, the area of jurisdiction for Section 

10 is considerably less extensive than 404. Action by the State to 

regulate these·other activities in inland freshwater wetlands would be 

an important . step in the protection of these important resources. 

Section 404 (g) · of the Clean. water Act provides for State 

asslUllption of the .. 404 program for . certain wateJ:S ot . the Onited · States. 

The Clean Water Act indicates that navigable waters and adjacent 

wetlands must remain under the Corps j_urisdiction. Remaining inland 

waters and wetlands could becane part of the State's 404 program. The 

Clean Water Act gives EPA the authority to approve arx1 oversee State 

asstmtption of the 404 program. The Governor of any State desiring to 

administer its own pennit program for· the discharge of dredged an:1 fill 

material . may submit . to the Administrator of EPA a de~cription of the 

program it praposes to administer and establish under State law. 

An approvable State . 404 program is one that is at. least 

equivalent to the existing ·Federal 404 program, in terms of 

jurisdiction, environmental criteria, and enforcement. Of· course, 

nothing restricts a state fran enacting a program whicn is roc>re 

· stringent than that required under 404. In EPA's opinion, . a single 

state agency should be responsible for administration of a State 404 

program. A single administrative agency allows for consistency in 

deter.minations of jurisdiction, interpretation and ap~lication of 

regulations, and enforcement o It has been our experience that a · 

successful wetlands program requires a well-trained technical staff, 

which could be roc>re · econanically assembled by a single agency o In 

addition, administration of a State 404 program involves continuing 

coordination between the State and EPA. The logistics involved in 

coordinating with nwnerous. pennit ·agencies would strain EPA's ability 

to fulfill its oversight responsibilities ·mandated by the Clean Water 

Act. 
To be· eligible for 404 assumption, a State must have 

authority over all waters subject to Section 404. The.State definition 

of wetlands must be at least as encompassing as the current definition 
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used by EPA and the Corps. Specific geographic areas of the State may 

not be excluaed fran the prOgram. Partial program transfers are not 
i 

allowed. 

A State must also have the ability to assure canpliance with 

applicable requirements of the Clean water Act, including the 404 

(b) ( 1) guidelines. The States need not adopt the guidelines 

themselves, but can establish environmental criteria which are at least 

as strict. 

A State 404 prbgram rtust provide for public participation, 

such as public notices and opportunity for· puPl ic hearings in the 

permit process. 

The.State must alsb have the ability to halt, enjoin, ana/or 
I 

prevent unauthorized discharges. State law should provide for civil 

and criminal penalties which a:re equivalent to those specified· in 

Section 3Q9 of the Clean Water Act. 

:The Clean water Act provides for EPA. oversight of State 404 

programs.· States· are required to transmit. copies of permanent 

applications to EPA. EPA then has 30 days in which to notify tne State 

of its intent to canment. EPA may Canment on an application within 90 

days of its receipt. Du.ring this period, EPA coordinates with other 

Federal agencies, including the Fish and Wildlife Service, the National 

Marine Fisheries Service, and the Corps of Engineers, who are also 

given th~ opp:>rtunity to cooment on. the proposed permit. If EPA 

objects to a penni t issuance, the State may not issue a permit until 

the objection has been resolved. EPA addresses overall State 

performance and may, in · extreme circumstances, witndraw program 

approval. EPA encourages State assumption of Clean water Act programs, 

including 404. 

OUr preliminary review of Assembly Bill 2348 and Assembly 

Bill 672 indicates that although both bills woula extend protection to 

. freshwater wetlands, neither bill would provide adequate authorities to 

enable EPA to consider approval of State assumption of the 404 program. 

Both bills· exclude specific geographic areas -· the Pinelands 

and the ·HackensacK Meadowlands -- fran the definition of wetlands.· In 

addition, A-2348 excludes all .. areas subject to 404 of the. Clean Water 

Act, as well as man-made wetlands. 
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·The definition of wetlands in A-2348 is not technically 

canpatible with the EPA definition because marimade. wetlands are not 

always recognized under the State bill. 

Both bills provide for penni tting authorities other than a 

State agency •. 

Neither bill provides for public notice and public 

participation procedures prior to· a determination· to .issue a permit as 

required by Federal law. 

Environmental review criteria are not as stringent as the 404 

(b) ( 1) guidelines. A-672 . requires minimization of impacts, but . does 

not recognize that in certain circumstances, minimized impacts may 

still be unacceptable. A-2348 would allON issuance of a permit even 

when less damaging alternatives are available. 

Eadl bill exempts certain activities - for instanee, utility 

lines and linear de~elo};J!lent -. which are not exempted by 404. 

Enforcement remedies and penal ties in · each · bill are 

inadequate. Federal requirements are for civil penalties of up to 

$5,000 per day, and criminal penalties of up to $10,000 per day. A-ti72 

p~ides for a maximum civil penalty of ~3,000, and A-2348 provides .for. · 

maximum civil penalties of $1,000. Neither bill provides for criminal 

penalties. 

Time constraints for permit review · contained in eadl oill 

would not allow for coordination with EPA, as required by the Clean 

water Act. 
We view the expansion of wetlands protection conten1plated by 

the State of New. jersey as a positi~ cbntrioution to environmental 

protection. 

I would like to suanit copies of.EPA's 404 (b)(1) guidelines, 

and ·EPA's regulations regarding State program assumption · for your 

information. I believe they have been included in my packet to you. 

EPA would be pleased to proviae assistance in developing a State 404 

program arx3 provide advice concerning legislation necessary . to proviae 

adequate·authority.fot the 404.program. 

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to camnent on 

the bill. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ·HOLLENBECK: Does any member of the Corrmittee 

have any questions? (negative response) 'l"'hank you very much for tne 

infonnation you provided to us. this norning, Mr. Muszynski. 

Mr. Charles Kulp, u. s. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

atARLFS KULP: Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles Kulp. I am a Fish ana 

Wildlife Administrator for the States of Pennsylvania and New .Jersey. 

I am here to represent the Regional Director of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service. in Boston.· 

With me, I have Mr. Ralph Tiner, who is in charge of all 

national wetlands inventory mapping in all of the northeastern states, 

and he can answer any questions you may have on the mapping system. 

I also have with me Mr. Cliff Day, who is a biologist, 

·stationed in Absecon, New Jersey. He has worked with Mrs. Ogden on 

A-672, and he has provided sane assistance to her. 

I also have with ne a Mr. William Neiderrnyer, standing up 

here, who is from our Boston office, in the per.mit area. 

we have reviewed copies of Assembly Bills 672 and 2348, 

concerning the regulation of freshwater wetlands in the State of New 

Jersey. 

As you may be . aware, the service regularly provides technicaL 
' . . - -

assistance to various. state agencies on environmental issues,· an:l in 

this manner has provided technical assistance toWard the development of 

proposed bill 672, and has participated in a series of workshops aru.t 

meetings. 

As a general background, our office in Absecon, New Jersey,, 

has reviewed and canmente<,l on tnousands of ·Federal permit applications;. 

and on numerous other projects that involve New Jersey's Wetlands, 

particularly in tidal areas. D..lr Congressional mandate is to provide 

the Federal leadership to preserve, protect, am enhance fish and 

wildlife in their habitats for the continuing benefit of people. we 
consider our ·involvement witn the proposed Wetlam bills for. the State 

a direct way to .implement this important mandate. 

In general, wetlands yield public assets that include flood 

control, water purification, erosion control, fish and wildlife 

habitat, and education and recreational values. Wetlands provide 
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breeding. and ·feeding habitats for mammals such as mink, muskrats, and 

otters; birds, including ducks, geese, herons, egrets, owls and hawks; 

·reptiles, including turtles and snakes; amphibians, . including 

salamanders, frogs and toaas; a host of other vertebrate and 

invertebrate species; and, further, freshwater wetlands' species that 

have been designated as being threatened or endangerea b¥ the State of 

New Jersey. 

overall, we believe that wetlands should be protected and 

properly managed as · valuable public resources. · that · canprise an 

·. ~rtant part of our environment and our nation's water resources and 

wildlife. 

The unnecessary alteration or destruction of wetlanas should 

be discouraged as being contrary to the overall public . interest. 

According to our national wetlands' inventory, there are over 600,000 

acres of freshwater wetlands in New Jersey. 

Bill No. 672, as proposed, would regulate approximately 

200,000 acres of these wetlands, since it excludes the Pinelands area, 
II 

. which is about. 300,000 acres, and, 100,000 acres of the remaining 

_300,000 are in private and public conservation lands. 

In canparison, Bill No. 2348 will, in our opinion, have no 

beneficial effect on freshwater wetland Pr-otection, and would result in 

the continued loss of wetlands. This bill inaccurately defines hydric 
. . 

soils and fails to distinguish between obligate and faculatative 

hydrophytes and upland vegetation. The exclusions under this bill are 

so numerous, both in terms of exenpted activities and areas not 

covered, as to render the bill useless. 

In New Jersey, freshwater wetlands are· increasingly subject 

· to canpeting land use pressures that are usually noti vateo Oj economic 

gainso o..tr experience has shown. that the management and ecological 

succession of New jersey's inland wetlands· ·are custanarily dictated, or 

influenced, by zoning and land-use decisions made by planning boards, 

. land speculators am landowners. 

Rarely are wetlands, or the ~rtant public assets that are 

derived fran wetlands,· given equal consideration. in local land-use 

planning. Nevertheless, we are optimistic. and believe thai; the 
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successful ; implementation of adequate . State legislation, 

enforcement guidelines, oould reverse the trenci of 
I 

destruction. 

including 

wetlands 

The Corps, under the Clean water Act, regulates discharge of 

dredged or fill material in waters of the United States.· In general, 

they have the authority to regulate these activities in all wetlandS in 

New Jersey~ 'the Corps uses nationwide penni ts and individual . permits 

to regulate activities in these waters. This map depicts, in yello.v 

(indicating) those wetlands under nationwide penni ts, and, · in green 

(aga.in indicating) those areas under individual permits. These. areas 

were Illapped fran the U.S. Geological Survey and Corps of Engineers 

information, with the yellCM ·area having an average annl,lal discharges 

of less than five cubic feet per second. Except for the Pinelands 

canprehensive Management Plan, there is no state or county program that 

regulates developnent in freshwater wetlands for the purpose of 

protecting wetlands. In fact, New Jersey is one of the only States in 
the northeast that has not implemented a program to protect freshwater 

wetland values. 

Rather than an overlap, or duplication of regulatory 

procedures, our experience in other states has shown that Federal 

wetland regulations frequently complement and support state regulations 

for properly protecting our nations' water resources • 

. The proposed ·bill, presented as Assembly Bill No. 672, 

represent$ a major forward stride for the. protection of the State's. 

inland wetlands. In oamparison, we do not feel that Assembly Bill No. 

2348 provides any meaningful protection for freshwater wetlands. · I 

would be happy to answer any questions. 

ASSEMBL'XMAN HOLLENBECI<: Yes, I have one. With reference to. 

your speaking of other states in the northeast that have programs for 

protection, are there any other states in the northeast that have 

State General Permits under 404? 

1 can answer that. Rhode Island is under a pilot 

program to assume a State 404. In the northeast we have State General 

Program Permits in Maine, Connecticut, and Virginia. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: What are they doing? · Are they in 

the process of seeking this? 
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MR. · NEIDERMYER: Rnode .·Island is in the process of taking 

over the 404. · program.· ·They . first have to go through a pilot program 

. for a year. 

ASSEMBLYMAL~ . HOLLENBECK: And, what are the . other states 

doing? 

MR. NEIDERMYER: In the. Other states, the Corps of Engineers 

has issued a State Program General Permit, where, if an applicant meets 
. . 

the Corps regulations through state regulation, it autanatically gets 

the . Corps penni t. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: . Thank you. Could. you carpare the 

definition o{ wetlands in the two bills before us? 

I can address that one. First of all, tne Ogden bill is 

really consistent with the accepted Federal .. definitions ·of wetlands, 

those that nave been developed by the Fish and Wildlife Service, in 

conjunction with other Federal and State agencies. That is the one we 

are using for mapping the wetlands, as part of the national wetland 

intergroup. 

By canparison, ·Bill 2348 is not generally consistent with the 

scientifically sound definition of wetlands for a number of reasons. 

One, it defines hydrl.c soils in a manner that is not canprehensive 

enough. .. It does not cover all ()f the types of soils that would be 

covered by the soil Conservation Service's definition of hydric soils, 

and we questiqn why they have taken parts fran that definition. 

Another major drawback with the wetland definition in 2348 is 

that is relies on this master species list. If you look at that list, 

you will see that they identify wetland si>ecies and species that are 

nore wid~ranging, and then upland species. If you look closely at the 

various species that are identified as upland, sate ·of them have been 

found naturally in New Jersey's wetlands. 

In.234d, they say the-regulations will exclude any lands that 

have upland vegetation from the jurisdiction of the act; therefore, if 

you find· one plant that happens ·to be growiBJ in an upland, with a 

designated upland affinity, you would then not regulate that area, or 

not call it a wetland. 
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Now, any canpetent wetland scientist knows that within large 

wetland areas, we do have changes .in topography, aoo a slight rise in 

elevation . will produce different conditions, and you can find sane 

upland plants in there; however, they will not· predominate, aro the 

area still should be considered a wetland. There are no provisions in 

2348 for identifying those small areas, or for handlil'l3 those isolated 

occurrences of· upland plants within a wetland canplex. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Do you think it is okay to develop 

wetlands as long as there is mitigation,_ or · canpensation, provided ·in · 

. another area? 

CHARLES KULP: well, no. Tnere are a couple of reasons for 

that. First of all, . there is a question of non-water dependency, and 

also becapse I think essentially it is prohibited rostly because 404 

(b)(l) guidelines provide tor a practical alternative_ •. 

Now, we have i on occasion, had sane litigation ccmpensation 

. for wetlands; but if you just start off with that arxl say, "we will go 

ahead and build and we will canpensate later on," that just won't be a 

workable solution. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: States with their own freshwater 

wetlands programs avoid duplication with the 404 program~ 

. CHARLES KULP: I have been in the State· of Pennsylvania for 

eight years. I live right in the center of the State. In 1979, the 

State of Pennsylvania passed a Wetlands Protection law, and it has been 

effective since about 19~1. Besides that, in the State of Pennsylvania 

we have the . Buffalo Corps District, ·we have the Pittsburg Corps 

District, we have the Baltimore Corp~ District, and the Philadelphia 

District. 

In my experience, in the past three years or so, in dealing 

with both the State Permit system and also· the Corps of ~ngineer' s 

system, ~·have not had aey duplication of effort; we have not had any 

delays; and, we find that they canplement one another. 

·Another thing is, the Pennsylvania DER did not, after they 

passed the Wetlands Bill, go out and hire 100 people. They only have 

about three people in Harrisburg, and the way we handle this thing is, 

we look at the sites before we go to a meeting. We have a meeting once 
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a nonth. 

meeting. 

We go· out and look at all th~ sites. 

We have the · Pennsylvania Fish 
. . 

Also, the EPA is at the 

C<mnission, and the 

Pennsylvania · Game Conunission, and we will discuss maybe 30 or 40 

permits. There is no duplication of effort. In fact, we had several 

cases-where, because of the State Pennit system,. there was no need for 

·a Federal penni t; or, by the ·tine· we got to the point of neeaing a 

Federal pelll\i t, all the problems· are resolved. 

Also, you already nave a duplicative system in New Jersey 

with the coastal wetlands. You have permits required for any activity 

in tidal waters, and that has been- I don't know h0tt1 long that has 

been around. But,· we don't really have any duplication of effort in 

the New York/Philadelphia Corps in New Jersey on 404 permits concerning 

tidal waters. 

So, I just don't really think that is a big issue. It can be 

. worked out. · Now, . as far as other states' duplication of effort, I am 

not familiar with anything outside of· New Jersey . and Pe~sylvania •. 

But, that has been mt experience. 

ASSEMBLY!~ HOLLENBECK: Are there any further questions? 

_ CHARLES KULP: Could I just add one thing to that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Yes. 

CHARLES KlJLP: .. I forgot to mention that besides your Coastal 

Areas CMRA permit, you would also need a permit for any project that 

is over 25 acres in size fran the Delaware River Basin Comnission, for 

example, in the Delaware River Basin. We haven't had any problens with 

that one either. So, I just don't think that is a big i$sue. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: 'fhank you very much, Mr. Kulp •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Mr. Chairman, I -do have a question. I 

read sanething in your testi.Ioony, and I am sorry I wasn • t here for part 

· of it. You say ·the bill incorrectly defines hydric soils, and it fails 
. .. 

to distinguish between obligate am faculatative hydrophytes arxi upland 

vegetation. In what way does it inaccurately define hydric soils? 

. MR. TINER: The definition in 2348 refers strictly to 

saturation, and. it says, "during the gr0tt1ing season." !t doesn't say 

. for heM long during the growing season, and there _is no reference to 
· any flooding ·_at all. . 
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For example·, the Soil Conservation Service's definition of 

hydric soil includes soil that is, one, either saturated at, or near, 

the soil surface with water that is virtually lacking free oxygen for 

significant periods during the growing season; or, two, is flooded 

frequently for long periods during the growing season. In 2348, there 

is no reference to the duration. One can interpret that in a number of 

ways. It could be for any period during the growing t;;eason, or it 

could be for the entire growing season; whereas, the technical 

definition of hydric soil specifies that it has to be for long enough 

periods to develop a laCk of oxygen in the soil, or frequently flooded 

for long period. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Are you saying that the Soil · 

Conservation's definition of hydric soils is incorrect? 

MR. TINER: No, I am saying that is the correct definition. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Well, I thought that . Riley's bill 

referred to the Soil Conservation definitions.· 

MR. TINER: It referred t;o a list of soils, but it did not 

use the exact definition. And, the list of $Oils ·that are referred to 

is not-- 'lbere is uncertainty as to what list they are referring to. 

We· have worked with the soil Conservation Service to develop a list of 

hydric soils for the State. 

ASSEMBLYl-1AN HAINES: It is my impress ion, as a fanner ard a 

horticulturist, and so forth, that if you take a soil sample, it is 

like a thumb print, and you can tell by the soil ·sample whether that 

soil has been under water for . a period of time during the season. It 

may be completely dry when ·you take the · sample, but if it has been 

inundated for, say, twcrthirds of the growing season, you can tell by 

looking at the soil that it is a hydric soil. 

Are you saying that Riley's bill does not include this as a 

hydric soil? 

MR. TINER: Well, there is sane confusion as to what Riley's 

bill would really include, because it refers to a list that . is not 

published or available at this tx>int, and it is questionable what list 

they are tal.King about. 
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Also, you mentioned goad points, and they are the way we go 

out into the field to make a determination. we examine the soils and 

look for th<>se characteristics of wetness, and you can see that. But, 

the Riley bill ·does not say anything about using hydric soils to make. a 

determination if you have a question in your mind as to what the 

vegetation is telling you,- whereas, the Ogden bill does that. 

A~2348 relies on identifying the ~esence of the water table, 

but it .does not Sa!f that it will tty to. observe signs of flooded. soils 

that ~re evident in a soil s~le. 

ASSEMBLYft!AN HAINES: My impression was that Riley's bill did 

refer to hydric soils, and that is why I am asking the question • 

. MR~ TINER: .·Well, . it refers to hydric soils, but it. doesn't 

define them the same way as the SOil Conservation Service does. So,. 

therefore, there is roan for an interpretation that could precluae 

identifying some of the hydric soils that the Soil Con~ervation Service 

would consider as wetlands in their identification of what a wetland 

is. 

The question· is, · wny . did they depart. fran the 

technicaly-sound and scientifically-accepted definition of hydric soil? 

ASS~Yl'1AN HAINES: Well, I wasn't aware that tney ·did 

depart fran it; that is why I am asking the question. 

MR. TINER: Well, they have, and that is why. I, have sane 

problems. with· it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I would like to see where they nave 

departed fran it, because it spells out hydric soils, ·the way I reaa 

it. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: . Thank you very much, gentlemen. 

That took care of the Federal portion dealing with the 

legislation. We · now have Conmissioner Robert Hughey fran the New 

Jersey Department of Envirorunental Protection, who . apparently has a · 

busy day. 

<DIIISSietmR RBml' II.QfRY: Mr. Chairman, .members of the ·eonmittee, .I. 

appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to discuss our 

freshwater wetlands policies and their protection. The subject is of 

vital concern to our Department,· and it has received very serious 

consideration during recent years. 
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Qur general attitude towards freshwater wetlands has been 

evident in our coastal resourCe aoo developnent policies -· ~hic:h the 

Chairman is very familiar with - and our camnents on ·the Corps of 

Engineers regulations. 

We ··view freshwater wetlands as a valuable natural resouree 

whose loss or alteration ·should be sharply restricted o Continued loss 

or alteration of freshwater wetlands should be permitted only in 

extraordinary circUmstances, when such loss or alteration is necessary 

to protect public health, safety, or welfare. 

Freshwater wetlands presently receive incanplete protection 

- which I think became very obvious through the first part of- the 

testimony this norning under Federal and State laws that were 

principally designed for ·flood · control and water pollution 

control rather than to protect wetlands. This indirect, or piecemeal 

approach, is unsatisfactory. 

The Department strongly supports the adoption . of a State 

Freshwater-Wetlands Protection Law that defines freshwater wetlancjs and 

requires a level of protection commiserate with. their natural resouree 

value. 

We alsO support the concept that county planning ooards, ·ar 

other oounty agencies, should have the principal responsibility, with 

certain defined exceptions, for administering such a law. And, I would 

share with the Committee that when we first started to discuss 

legislation, we even aiscussed using municipalities and the 

environmental boards in those municipalities, but we realized that 

becanes cumbersome,. so we backed off to the· county level for help Cllld 

enforcement of· the law.· 

I was going to talk ·to you about what I think freshwater 

we·tlands values are, but you have already heard those values 

discussed o I think it is instructive that we have two bills here, · and 

while we may or may not agree with all parts of those bills, they ar-e 

both here because freshwater wetlands are presumed to have value. SQ, 

I am_ going to skip that section, and go to a very brief overview of 

Federal regulation. 
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Before discussing the desirable elements of State freshwater 

· wetlands, I think· we should have sare sense of why we think Federa1 

regulation is not currently adequate for the protection of · this 

resource. 

· The principal Federal regulation program relegated to 

freshwater wetlands · is the program · adininistered by the Oni t~d States 

· Army Co:rps of Engineers, pursuant to 404, '!he Federal Clean Water· Act. 

· This program, in our opinion, has se~ious liinitations for freshwater 

wetlands protection. 'lbese limitations arise partly fran the Clean 

Water Act itself arXf partly fran the administratioo of the program. 

404 ~s not a ccmprehensi ve freshwater wetlands· program. As specified 

in the Clean Water Act, 404 only regulates the discharge of <lredged or 

fill material into waters of the United States. If an activity in 

freshwater wetlands does not oonsti tute the discharge of dredged or 

fill material, the activity is not subject to 40~. 'Ihus, freshwater 

wetlands can be lost, or altered, by· various activities that fall 

outside of the 404 program. Such activities include . the excavation of 

wetlands that are not within bodies of . surface water, the drainage of 
. . 

wetlands, and the reroc>val of wetlands vegetation. 

Also, for any freshwater wetlands that do not fall within the 

Corps of Engineers' definition of waters of the United States, no 

activities in such wetlands are subject to the 404 program. The 

definition of the waters of the United States has been the subject of 

prolonged controversy and uncertainty, particularly as related to the . 

inclusion or exclusion of various kinds ·.of freshwater wetland.s. 

Both of the bills before the Cam\i ttee recognize the need for 

buffer zones around freshwater wetlands. . But, the 404 program only 

provides for the waters. of the United States; ·it does not regulate 

activities in buffer zones that are outside, or adjacent to, those 

waters. 

Besides the limitations present in the text of the Clean 

Water Act, there are also limitations present in the administration of 

the · program. As I stated in my May 25, 19841 letter to William 

· Gianelli, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works: "The 

. settlement agreement recently reached on . 404 ·litigation dOes not 
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adequately address all of the environmental concerns. The Corps of 

Engineers'. proposed regulatio~ do not refl~ct the. best interest of New 

Jersey's water quality goals and objectives."· 

A copy of my May 25th letter and a July 8, 1983, · letter on 

this subject are attached to our a:mnents on Assembly Bill 2348. Atnong 

the problems identified in these letters are. problems with various 

nationw1.de penni ts, including nationwide penni ts for ·discharges that 

are located above what the Corps· . of Engineers has defined as 

headwaters: problems with the public interest review criteria~ problems 

with the definition of waters of the United States,. as related to 

wetlands; problems with the scrcalled "letter of pennission'' for 

certain 404 projects; and problems with the review period for section 

401 certifications and coastal zone management consistency regulations. 

In short, \\1e oppoSe nost of the proposed changes in the 404 

regulations because they oonsistently diminish · the weight in 

environmental factors, of the public interest determination and the 

role of public participati.on · in the review process, while increasing 

the Corps' discretion to authorize projects under the General Permit 

Program, and to place greater burdens on the State, without giving the 

State the resources to carry out those burdens. 

An additional problem is that the 404 Program remains, year 

in and year out, one of the n~st controversial provisions in the Cle~~ 

Water Act. We never know, fran year to year, what to expect by way of 

revisions to the Clean Water Act, revisions to applicable Federal 

regulations~ or Federal court decisions. The 404 program does not 

provide a firm base on which to b~ild State freshwater wetlands 

legislation. we have serious reservations about· the ability of the 

Federal agencies, with limitea staff resources, to implement the· 

program throughout New Jersey. The delegation of the 404 program, for 

New ~ersey, may require considerable time in order to overcare various 

obstacles -- and you have heard about same of those obstacles today •. 

For the above reasons, at this tine we would not support a 

State Freshwater Wetlands Act which categorically excludes all 

freshwater wetlands that are within the jurisdiction of the Corps of 

Engineers. '!be fact that the proposed Assembly Comnittee Substitute 
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·for ASsemoly Bill No.. 672 avoids this coneern, by providing . for . 

canprehensive regulation of wetlands by_ COlinties, is an im};x:>rtant plus. 

Let me go over with the Ccmnittee what we think .- without 

referring to either of the bills - are the fundamental parts of any 

effective Freshwate~ Wetlands Protection Act. 

First, We think that the lead regulatory· agen~ for nDSt 

private activity ~ould be-the County Planning Board or another county 

agency.· For activities ~at cross county lines and activities by 

government agencies, the lead regulatory · agency should be the 

Department of Environmental Protection. The administrative 

coordinator of the permit requirements .for a Freshwater Wetlands · Act 

and the exi~ting permit requirements of the Flood Hazard Area.control 

Act should be the Department of Environmental Protection. The DEP 

should be ·the lead regulatory agency for activities in stream channels 

and delineated floodways. 

Second, the list of regulated activities covered by ·the Act 

should be. conprehensive and include activities that can result in a 

loss or alteration of· freshwater wetlands, such as dredging, filling, 

draining, and rerooval of vegetation. Transportation and utility 

corridors should have regulatory provisions sui ted to their special 

characteristics, but should not be exempted fran the Act. 

Third, the wetlands exempted frcm the Act should include the 

Hackensack Meadowlands area, the Pinelands area, the Coastal Wetlands, 

promulgated by the Wetlands Act of 1970, aoo other. marine wetlands. 

Because of the limitations in the Section 404 Program, ·freshwater 

wetlands within the jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers should not 

be exempt from the Act. 

Care should also be taken against including other exemptions 
. . 

which are so broad as to inperil the basic purpose ·of the Act, which 

should be. the protection of freshwater wetlands~ 

Fourth, the Act should include the definition of freshwater 

wetlands, and such related scientific tenns as hydrq>hytes ar¥l hydric 
· soils. Again, you started to hear those ccmnents today. 'Ihese 

definitions should be directly based on definitions that have ·been 

prepared by wetlands ecologists and soil scientists, and they should be 



broad enough to include all the freshwater wetlands, hydrophytes ana 

hydric soils recognized by at least a : substantial segment of . tne 

scientific canmunity. We recommend the definitions developed by the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Federal Soil 

Conservation Service. 

· Fifth, the Act should provide for a wetlands buffer· ~one to · 

protect freshwater wetlands· ·fran activities in adjacent uplands. This 

includes buffer zones around freshwater wetlands within the 

jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers • Section 404 Program •. 

Sixth, the Act should provide for appeals to the Deparbnent 

of Environmental Protection to ensure adequate implementation of the 

Act, but we do not intend to engage in frivolous appeals to reverse 

county decisions unless there is an obvious error. 

Seventh, the basic test for deciding _whether or not to issue 

a freshwater wetlands penni t should be whether or not the proposed 

activity nas a_ prudent or feasible alternative; whether or not the 

proposed activity would result in minimal feasible alteration of the 

freshwater wetlands; and, whether or not the applicant will restore or 

create freshwater wetlands to mitigate any significant alteration of 

freshwater wetlands. Each of these tests should be passed · before a 

· pet:mi t is issued. 

The Act should also include a reasonable hardship provision 

that would allow.a waiver fran strict a::xnpliance in cases of hardship, 

but only if such waivers would not result in a ~ubstantial detr~nent to 

the public ·good, nor would it substantially impair the intent and 

purposes of the Act. 

Eighth, the administration of the Flood Hazard Area Control 

Act, the Coastal Area Facilities Review Act, the water Pollution 

Control Act, and the Water Quality Planning Act should not be 

inconsistent with the State Fresnwater Wetlands Protection Act, unless 

more stringent provisions are specifically required by Federal law or 

regulation to administer a Federal pJ:"ogram, sudl as 404. However, a 

State Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act must itself provide for 

adequate protection of freshwater wetlands in order to ensure that such 

a consistency provision is acceptable. 
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Ninth, the Act should cite the National wetlands Inventory 

Maps, prepared by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, ar~t the 

County Soil Surveys,. Prepared by the Federal Soil Conservation Service, 

as . basic information sources, and allow for the refinement ana 
correction of such information on the basis . of site investigation· 

performed for the -preparation of county wetlands maps, - or . for 

individual propos~ facilities. 

Tenth, _the Department of Environmental Protection -should be 

authorized to·adopt regulations to ~lement its responsibilities under 

the Act to establish unifotm- scales am standards for county freshwater 

wetlands and maps, and to allocate funds to oounties in accordance with 

their mapping needs and fiscal control procedures. 

Now, let me briefly talk about the twa bills that are in 

front of the Committee. 

First, I think .. we should all . acknowledge that the most 

i.np:>rtant general contribution made by Assembly Bill 672, and its 

_ proposed Assembly Oommittee Suostitute, has been to elevate the subject · 

of freshwater wetlanos to the degree of attention that the Legislature 

is now showing it. Without the prolonged and diligent effort that has 

been invested in the drafting, revision, and discussion of this bill, 

we would probably not be here today. 

Moreover, I. think I should tell you that my Department 

supp::>rts rost of the provisions of the proposed Assembly Committee· 

Substitute. · 

Secondly, we also acknowledge i.np:>rtant general contributions 

made by Assembly Bill 2348. The introductiOri of this bill demonstrates· 

that there · is widespread recognition of the value of freshwater 

wetlands; a need -for a State Freshwater Wetlands Act, with a primary 

role for County Planning Boards; a need for the specific definition of 

wetland standards; a need for freshwater ·wetlands buffer zones;_ a need 

.for freshwater wetlands -maps; and a need for appropriations to support 

the preparation . of these maps. 

The substantial differences- between these two bills have, I 

think, served to focus on the fundamental issues of public policy that 

should properly be discussed - in · front of this Cormni ttee and the 
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Legislature. There are also individual provisions in Assembly Bill 

2348 that, with further refinements in sane cases, would be useful 

provisions in a Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act. It is our hope 

that the best elements frcm both bills, tOgether with our cooments and 

the ccmnents of others you will hear fran today, will r.esult in a· 

strong and reasonable Freshwater wetlands Protection Act. 

This having been said, hoWever, we must acknowledge that the 

proposed Committee Substitute for Assemoly Bill 672 comes considerably 

closer to what we are looking for in freshwater wetlands legislation. 

This bill makes it clea~ that the purpose of the legislation is the 

protection of freshwater wetlands, and that substantial · loss or 

alteration of ·freshwater wetlands should be permitted only under 

extraordinary circumstances. 

The oill designates that. the Department of Environmental 

Protection is the regulatory agency for certain kinds of activities. 

The bill's list of regulated activities is canprehensive ana aoes not 

include broad exemption for transportation and public utility systems. 

The bill aoes not exempt wetlands within the Corps of t;ngineer' s 404 

jurisdiction, nor does it contain other broad exemptions that would 

impede the proper purpose of freshwater wetlands legislation. 

The bill's definition of freshwater wetlands, hydrophytes, 
. . 

. and hydric soils is more consistent with the United States Fish and 

Wildlife Service's than the Soil Conservation Service is definition, and 

we nav think that the bill's definition of freshwater wetlanos should 

be revised for even greater consistency. 

The bill would establish buffer zones for freshwater "Wetlands 

whether or . not the ·wetlands themselves are in the Corps of ·Engineers' 

jurisdiction. 

The bill provides for appeals of county approvals to the 

Department of Envirorunental Protection, but does not require the 

Department to Cdrimence a review of every petition. The bill's basic 

tests for deciding whether or not the issue of freshwater wetlands 

permits are closer to our recoomehdations although sane. of these 

tests are still too stringent -- and additional provisions for 

mitigation would be useful. 
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There is· need for a reasonable hardship provision that would 

not substantially ~ir the purpose of the Act •. There.is also a need 
. . 

for a provision that would require other State laws -- such the as 

Flood Hazard. Area Control Act am the Water· Quality Planning Act 

which oould be administered in a manner oonsistent with the bill • 

. The bill cites the National Wetlands Inventory Maps aoo the 

County SOil Surveys, but provisions should be added to allow for the. 

refinement and correction of the infonnation on these maps, on the 

basis of site investigations. 'Ibis need also applies to freshwater 

wetlands maps, prepared O¥ the counties. 

Finally, a . provision needs to be added to authorize the 

Department of Envirorunental- Protection to adopt ·regulations to 

· i.nplement responsibilities under the Act. 

Turning to Assembly Bill 2348, we see a number of serious 

difficulties which, oonsidered separately or in combination, would make 
that bill, in its present fonn, a step ba~ard for environmental 

·protec~io~ in New Jersey. ftk>re i.np)rtantly, it will not provide for 

effective protection of freshwater wetlands. 

First, the bill excludes far. too many freshwater wetlands. 

ay excluding freshwater · wetlands within the Corps .. of Engineers' 

jurisaiction, the bill excludes. 90 percent of the freshwater wetlands 

in the State. As I stated previously, we cannot rely on Section 404 

for canprehensive wetlands protection. By excluding wetlands 

artificially created due to man-made or natural obstructions, the bill 

would directly exclude all · the freshwater wetlands associated with. 

ma~made lakes and ponds. Because alm:>st ·all wetlands were created in 

recent or ancient history by same man-made obstruction, the bill could, 

·under strict interpretation, exclude alnost all the freshwe1ter wetlands 

in the State. 

By excluding areas drained prior to the effective date of the 

Act, the bill would exclude any area that shows evidence of drainage or 

ditching, even if that area would otherwise meet· . the definition of 

freshwater wetlands • 

. By excluaing · lands within the uppermost 20 acres of 

intenni ttent stream quarters and isolated or discontinuous . areas of 
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less than ten acres, the bill would exclude vast areas of freshwater 

wetlands. 

We have- prepared two maps, one fran the north and one fran 

the south, to shON what the implications are of the exemptions that are 

included in Assembly Bill 2348. 

John Gaston, would · yoo go up al'¥l outline the categories. Of 

exemption, and shON the · Ccmni ttee what they would exclude in the two 

examples? 

MR. GAS'IW: We tried to have a map that was large enough seD 

that you could see it, but wouldn • t have to challenge it. 

This is a u.s.G.S. map· which shows areas that would be 

excluded for one reason or another, based on the Fish and Wildlife 

definition of where wetlands are, and their mapping system. While you 

can't see those particulars, what the · map would indicate is that for 

one reason or another, a total of five different categories would be 

excluded fran regulation. 'i'he comnent that the Commissioner ~nade was 

that some 90 percent of the areas that are indicated as freshwater 

wetlands woula be exempt. Let ne just _go over them quickly. 

Excluded under A-2348 would be: wetlands with an uppermost 

20 acres of an intermittent stream corridor -- and there are -a fei tdf 

then within the map; wetlands with isolated depressions or continuoll5 

areas of less than 1 0 acres - and they are in red on the map; wetlands 

with flONs greater than 5 cfs, that are regulated by the Corps -of 

Engineers - this is the Black River, running north down through heEe 

{indicating) and all of that would be excluded fran regulation under 

the bill because it is regulated by ~e Corps of Engineers; wetlands · 

with flONs of less than 5 cfs would be excluded because they .ar'€ 

covered by general· permits - ·and the· purple areas are indicated as 

such; and wetlands in isolated depressions with continuous areas, also 

reg\llated by the Corps, would be ·.excluded. 

So, up in the north, most of what we were able to locate .on 

the map falls into one of those categories of definition under A-2348r, 

and would, therefore, not be regulated as a wetland under the State 

system. 
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Now, for comparison purposes, we did a similar analysis for 

South Jersey. ·On. this map, Pitman is located here, so we are talking 

aOOut area_s that are west and· south of Pitman, New Jersey. Again, you 

see the same pattern. Wetlands that have been identified in the · 

wetlands inventory done by tne Fish ana Wildlife Service, .for one 

· reason or another are excluded fran regulation by · the exclusions that 

have been provided for in A-2348. 

So, in effect, you have wetlands regulations, but yoo have no 

regulated areas upon which to apply the regulations. we did this to 

proviae a good. comparison. In North Jersey we have different types of 

wetlands. In South Jersey we have larger numbers of areas that have 

less than 5 cfs flow, but, still, the pattern is the same. We have the 

Wetlands Bill, where A-2348, in effect, doesn't regulate anything. 

C<::I+1ISSICNER HUGHEY: In . addition to these exclusions, the 

bill has excessively narrow definitions for freshwater . wetlands, 

hydrophytes, and hydric soils. Under the bill, an area must n<=M have 

both predaninant hydrophyte vegetation ana predaninantly hydric soil 

to be considered a freshwater wetland. But in· reality, sometimes 

·freshwater wetlands have either one or the other. And, sanetirnes 

freshwater wetlands have hydric soil without hydric. vegetation. All · 

·these freshwat.er wetlands should be I>rotected under the Act. 

The bill's definition of hydric soil is substantially 

narrower than that and it is inconsistent with the definition of hydric 
. ' . . . 

soil prepared by the .Feaeral SOil Conservation Service. The bill's 

definition of hydrophyte is substantially narrower than, and is 

inconsistent with, the definition adopted by the United States Fish and 

Wildlife Service •.. Moreover, by requiring that hydrophonic vegetation 

be naturally occurring and growing vigorously, the bill would exclude 

all vegetation species that were not originally native to New Jersey; 

all areas where vegetation is deliberately destrqyed to escape from the 

requirements of the bill; and all areas where_ vegetation has been 

tenp:>rarily damaged by such causes as . fire, insects, and plant 

disease. I would not be surprised if the combined effect of these 

excessively narrow definitions would be to exclude 50 percent, or more, 

of the freshwater wetlands that we intend to cover. 
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I think that the bill, to its credit, recognizes the 

importance of buffer zones. It does not recognize that there is no 

buffer zone provision in Section 404 of the program, whose jurisdiction 

is excluded fran the bill. It does not designate the Department of 

Environmental Protection as the lead regulatory agency, nor does it 

have any any regulatory activity, including activities that cross 

county lines. 

I think the basic test · to decide whether or not to issue a 

wetlands ~rmit is inadequate in the bill. It does not require an 

applicant to dem:>nstrate that there is no prudent or feasible 

alternative, nor that the proposed activity will result in minimum 

feasible alteration to freshwater wetlands. It includes a hardship 

provision, but it does not restrict hardship clauses to cases where it 

would not result in substantial detriment to the public gOOd. Indeed, 

various provisions of. the bill indicate that further substantial loss 

of freshwater wetlands-will frequently be in the public interest. 

The bill includes . the protection of. unused portions of 

freshwater wetlands as a mitigation measure, but this does not mitigate , 

the loss or alteration of used portions. The bill refers to the 

creation of new freshwater wetlands as a mitigation measure, but it 

does not prevent these artificially-created wetlands fran themselves 

being converted to other uses. The bill includes transfer of title of 

existing wetlands as mitigation measures 1 but this is not a true 

mitigation measure. 

It is perhaps unnecessary to say that unless several major 

revisions are rnade to correct the major deficiencies in the bill, we do 

not think it should supersede the substantive wetlands protection 

measures already available under the general provisions of the Floo:l 

Ha~ard Area Control Act, the Coastal Areas Facility Review Act, the 

Water Pollution Control Act, arrl the Water yuality Planning Act. 

Because the. definitions of freshwater wetlands and hydric 

soils in this bill are not consistent with tne definitions used in the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service,. the Federal Soil Conservation 

Service, the National Wetlands Inventory Maps, the County Soil Surveys, 

which are not referenced in this bill, these maps would not serve as a 
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. . 

direct basis for a freshwater wetlands map to be prepared oy the 

counties~ 

Excessive and extensive site investigation Would be required 

to identify those areas that meet this bill's restricted definition or 

freshwater wetland. 

I think that I, as well as .the members of the· Carmittee, 

recognize· the difficult task that is ahead of_you. we are_evaluating 

the technical administrative ~ovisions in both of these bills and we 
are considering the ccmnents that are being made today. We have been 

. consideriDJ them now for 14 JOOnths, as. we worked through drafts of 

various wetland strategies •. I know it isn't anyone's intention not to 

· regulate wetlands. I think the question is hON we are going to 

regulate wetlands. We now pass on what has been our participation in 

the drafting process to this legislative camnittee. · However, we are 

available. We are interested in a ·wetlands protection strategy,· ahd we 

think there is a basis for that discussion in ·the Assemoly Substitute· 

for 672 •. Thank you; Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Canmissioner, do you nON have a 

regulatory authority to regulate any wetlands? 

CCJ+tiSSIOOER HUGHEY: Yes, we do. we regulate saltwater 

. wetlands, as you know. We also regulate sane of these wetlands~ 

although we are reaching each time we do it, and I think John Gaston 

can tell you the reason why. John? 
MR. GASTON: . we regulate some wetlands, through the Flood 

Plains Management Act, within the oorridor. We regulate sane wetlands, 

through the Water . Pollution Control Act · aoo the Federal grant program, 

which we administer for the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency. Those efforts are piecemeal efforts and they are 

· resource-intensive, but they represent the best we Can do under the 

cirCl.UilStances. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I have the same question. I have read 

the definition of hydric soils in both bills and I can find no 

substantial difference. If you can point out the difference-- They 

both refer to the United States SOil Conservation Service and they use 

their definition. Now, why are we saying they are different, or can 

you find some differences? I read _it and I see no difference at all. 
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MR. GASTON: I think the way . to answer that question is, we 

ought to have the Carmi ttee staff and our staff sit down and do a 

little analysis and provide you with a response on that question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I just wonder if, because you drafted 

Maureen ·Ogden's bill, the other bill is wrong, and because sane other 

folks drafted another bill that Maureen Ogden's bill is wrong. l would 

like to see us g~t together and put these things together and try to 

cane up with scm: sense, . and not just criticize the other bill if it 

has the same definition as the bill we are for. 

CCM-1ISSIOOER HUGHEY: I think quite aside fran definitiqn or 

pride of autnorship--- First of all, we didn't draft ·the bill; we 

helped to draft the bill with a working canmi ttee of a number of 

interested people. It is Maureen Ogden's bill, and the Cornmi ttee 

Substitute is the Committee Substitute bill. 

Quite aside from the question of definitions~ which we think 

are too narrow - and we would be happy to supply a technical review 

from your staff and our staff that they both agree with -- I think 

there are fundamental differences in the. oills. . 1 am not sayi03 that · 

is good or bad; I nave said repeatedly that I think it is instructive 

and ·that while there are certain polls on this subject, there is no 

que$tion that we need the regulation. so, ·I think that is a· very 

positive step, regardless of whose input is involved in either one of 

the bills: 

There is a lot of roam for discussion. What I did tell you, 

and I knON this wasn't a surprise to you, is that I think Maureen's 

bill -. . the Canni ttee review of Maureen's bill - is far closer to what 

I· would like to see in strategy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: What I am trying . to do on this thing is 

to find out where the differences are -- where the real differences 

are. I understarxl hydric soils. Heck, I work with them all the time. 

I. would like· to knON, if we have the same definition in both bills, why 

we are criticizing one. Let's fil')j out where we are the same and where 

we are different and try to resolve this. thing, because I don't think 

we are that far apart on these two bills. I don't think we should ne 

critical of a· bill if we have the same definition in the bill we 
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favor. ·That's where I am caning fran on this thing. I would like to 

· see the differences spelled out. 

I th:ink when you talk about vegetation, I know an awful lot 

qbout vegetation and I just don't see the difference in ·the two bills. 

I would like to see this thing ·spelled out an a working basis instead 

.· of · saying, "Well, the· other guy has the wroB!J bill." . 

. Ca.tM!SSIOOER HUGHEY: No. I don't think anybody is saying 
. . 

that anyone has ·the wrong bill. We· like one better than the otner, but 

we are not saying that anybody has the wrong bill. We will be happy to 

do that. As a matter of fact, we have provided to you today, Bill-

. We ·will provide you with an even rore detailed work-up of a technical 

review of both bills. . l think what is required now is a very· simple 

step, which is to match up the two technical reviews. and canpare the 

bills piece by piece, and we will be happy to do that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ·.Just for the edification of the 

Assemblymen, I . think more information, of ·course, is the. purpose for 

this hearing. we want to develop the . thoughts with reference to 

various portions of these bills. I would assuine that the bill, or the · 

s\lbstitute bill we will probably put together, will have sanething in 

it that nobody will like. That is usually when we have it right, when 

we have a bill that neither the proponents· nor the opponents like. It 

is then probably right for tbe citizens of theState. 

That is. our ·job, to define that particular area and cane up 

with a bill that nobody likes. That is what we are going to be working 

on.· Let .us not kid ourselves, ·a bill in its purest fonn is never going · 

. to go through, either way. So, we will have to try to work out the. 

language and the problems with the definition$ in order to try and work 

out these differences. We have to make sate decisions, an:J our major 

decision was, anei that we need a ·wetlands bill; two, that we want to 

tie ·it in with the 404 program; and, three, what our definitions are 

and how we·· want to acconpl ish the goals that we think will fill the 

needs of the State and the people.· 

So, those are problems · and we are going to have expert 

advi$e. That is what we have the experts here .for.. we. have reached a 

natural point in the testimOny at this hearing where we are now going 
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into the testimony from the varying interest groups. so, I think this 

is an ideal time for us to tilke our lUndl break. It is n<>w 12:45. I 

would like to start the hearing again at 2:00. Thank you. 

CCI-1MISSIOOER HUGHEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

( Lundl Break) 

AFI'ER LUNCH 

ASSEMBL~ HOLLENBECK: 

seats? Is David. JaCkson here? 

Will everyone please take their 

MEMBER OF AUDIENCE: He has not returned as yet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: We did say 2:00 didn't we? He 

didn't believe us. 

Is Beryl Collins · present? (affirmative reply) 

Good afternoon, Ms. Collins. 

BERlL IOUSBADD CXIJ.JNS: Good afternoon. Chairman Hollenbeck and 

Cornmi ttee . members: My name is Beryl Robichaud Collins; I am an 

Associate Research Professor at Rutgers University, and I have studied 

and published extensively an the vegetation of New Jersey. I weloame 

the opportunity to carment on the t\\10 bills before you, and hope that 

out of this process will cane needed protection . for our State's 

freshwater wetlands. 

In recent years the many values of wetlands to the general 

public have received growing recognition. Here in New Jersey the need 

to protect these values through regulation has oeen. acknowledged by 
both conservation and developrient interests. Therefore, rather· than 

focusing on the benefits of protecting wetlands, ·I will direct my 

conments to three areas . of major differences between ACS-672 and 

A-2.;a4a, which affect the relative level of protection that each would 

provide for freshwater wetlands. 

The most fundamental issue to be addressed in any regulatory 

program is that of e~tablishing a definition of the resource to be 

protected. It is :my opinion that the definition of wetlands offered in 

A-~348 does not have a sound scientific rationale as its basis, and·the 
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definition does·riot offer a-practical working guide for the delineation 

of wetlcm:l areas _in New Jersey. The definition which states that the 

wetlands shall include, "those ·lands ••• supp::>rting predaninantly 

hydrophytic vegetation ••• but_ shall not include lands supporting upland 

vegetation" -runs contrary to accepted ecological theory and to field 

evidence on what actually occurs On wetlands in this State. 

As detailed in A-2348, there are characteristic wetland plant 

· · cannunities in New Jersey that are ·identified . by the presence of 

particular plants known as wetland species or hydrophytes. In its 

classification and descriptioo of these wetland cannunities, A-2348 has 

drawn heavily on a book that I coauthored, entitled The Vegetation of 

New Jersey -. · Rutgers. Oniversitx_ Press. But, in so doing, it fails to 

give recognition to a very important fact pointed out in this book,· and 

that is, occasional representatives of uplam species are · al5o. fourx:t on 

the wetlands. If the definition oontained in A2348 is canbined with 

· the scrcalled Master Plant List, to which reference is made in A-234CS, 

it would be i.np:>ssible to delineate with any supportable rationale a 

New Jersey wetland. In fact, many of our well-known am accepted 

wetlands would not be so designated under this definition. 

Several examples illustrate what I have said. Among the l"OC)St 

camron trees that we have growing in New Jersey are the white oak, 

scarlet oak, black oak; and the black cherry. All four of these 

species-- are. classed-- a_s upland ___ trees. on __ the.- Master .. List .... of .. Species_ .. __ 

referenced in A-2348, but we fioo occasional representatives of these 

trees on our freshwater wetlands. 

As cioc\.Unented in published reports, Jotm Bernard, who did 

wide-ranging studies in South Jersey - the lowlands· of South Jersey 

-- found . white oak and black- cherry present on wetlands there. Lord 

and Boerner have reported finding on the Rancocas wetlands white oak, 

black oak, and scarlet oak; all three are classed oo the A-2348 list as 

upland ~cies. William Niering, the ecologist responsible for much of 

our · information al:x:>ut High. Point State Park, found in our famous High. 

Point bogs and swamps sane white pine, another tree which was classed . 

_a$ an upland tree in the A-2348 reference list. 
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These few examples.~- and there are hundreds nore that could 

be cited - illustrate what occurs on many of the New Jersey wetlands, 

as well as those in other states. While these lands are characterized 

by a predaninance of · wet~and . vegetation, they may also have present 

sane · plants that graN on the uplands. To exclude sites, or parts 

thereof, ·simply on the basis of these representatives, as p~escribeci by 

A-2_348, runs .oontrary to the accepted understanding of wetlands.· 

Ori the other hand, the definition of freshwater wetlands 

given in A672 has a sound basis and offers a practical working guide 

for the delineation of wetland areas. This definition, based on "a 

predaninance of hydrophytic vegetation," is in keeping with accepted 

I would like to see this thing spelled out on a working ecological 

concepts and the. field characteristics of knONn wetland sites in New 

Jersey as we know them. The definition also provides· a practical 

working guide by recognizing that if the presence of hydrophytic 

vegetation cannot be determined in the field, the hydric soil criterion 

will be used as · the guide. 

As a final canment on the wetlands definition, I strongly 

suggest to the Cornni ttee that the New Jersey wetlands legislation 

endorse; by reference only, a scientifically-sound cla.ssified list of 

wetland plant species. At present, the only list that appears to meet 

this qualification is th~ currently-available prel~inary wetlands 

species list prepared by the u.s. Fish ~d Wildlife Service; with the 

assistance of many outside acknowledged experts. 

At this point I . wanted to vary frcm my prepared statement ·to 

define the difference in hydric soils. One of you.r Canmittee tn.ernt>ers 

did raise the question as to whether there truly was, or was not, any 

·difference between the two bills, and I wanted to define what, in 

essence, was the difference. 

Hydric soils, under the builders' bill, states that the soils 

are saturated under normal climatic conditions ·during the grONing 

season, and there is no w~ to interpret that, other than to believe. 

that this means they must. be saturated throughout the . whole growing 

season. 
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ACS-72 does not say thato It is, in fact, different. It 

says that hydric soils are those that are. saturated heavily on the· 

surface for significant. periods during the grONing season -- and this 

is quite different - or a hydric soil is one whidl can· be flooded for 

long periods during the grONing season. The other bill, A-2348, says 

nothing about flooding during the growir¥J season. · Therefore, there is 

a significant differe.nce · in the definition of both the hydrophytic 

vegetation and hydric soils, and A-2348 does not withstaro scientific 

scrutiny. It has no sound basis for either ooe of the two definitions. 

A secooo factor that will determine the · .effectiveness · of 

wetland resource protection is the delineation of the activities that 

will cane under regulation •. The list of regulated activities contained. 

in ACS-672 appears to be comprehensiveo In oontrast, A-2348 anits fran 

regulation a number of activities which, if left unregulated, woold 

greatly diminish wetland values; ·these include pile driving and any 

actions that alter arainage, disturb water levels, or water tables, or 
cause destruction to plants. 

Of particular .. concern also is the A-2348 exemption ·from 

regulation for "construction of any transportation or public utility 

system, provided that sudl transportation or utility system does not 

praoote additional developnent in regulated wetlands." In the past, 

highway and utility construction has been a major cause of the 

destruction or adverse nodification of wetlands throughout the State. 

Although it may be impractical to enact an outright ban on such 

obnstruction in wetlands, complete exemption from regulation is not a 

good solutiono Rather, it appears nore · appro,f)riate to carefully 

regulate such oonstruction, as is proposed in ACS-672. 

The third maJor factor · that. will determine the level of 

resource protection is the set of criteria used to determine what types 

of activities are app~priate in the wetlands and under what 

conditionso County agencies need explicit, criteria to render fair and 

legally defensible wetlaoo pennittil'¥1 decisions. ACS-672 establishes 

such criteria, including a requirement that the proposed activity, by 

its nature, depends upon access t.O water or wetlands, except in the 

case of highways or public utilities, which would be permitted if there · 
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'is no prudent or feasible alternative alignment of less inpact on 

wetlands. In my q;>inion, this requirement is of paramount importance 

to the success of any wetlands protection program. 

A-2348 is silent as to what activities may or may not be 

permitted ·in freshwater wetlands. Furthernore, it provides no criteria 

as to how a permitted activity · shall be implemented to minimize 

negative i.npacts . on wetlands resources. These two anissions are 

significant flaws in A-2348 which would result in unpredictable agency 

decision:-making and inadequate resource protection. If it is the 

desire of the Legislature to prevent unnecessary losses of the State's 

remaining freshwater wetlands, then it must adopt a policy similar to 

that already adopted for coastal wetlands; that is, activities whidl do 

not require a wetland location should be sited in other 110st suitable 

areas. 

I am not canmenting on sane of the other aspects of the two 

bills, but, instead, have confined my statement to analyzing the three 

greatly diminish wetland values; these include pile driving and aQy 

definition of freshwater wetlands, differences in the exemptions fran 

the regulations, and differences in the criteria used for. siting of 

wetland activities. Clearly, in all three of these areas, ACS-672 is 

superior. Its adoption will represent a major step forward in 

protecting the many values that freshwater wetlands have for the people 

of New Jersey. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HO:r..:r.ENBECK: Thank you, _Professor. Are . there any 

questions? You have one, Assemblyman? 

ASSEMBLYLvlAN HAINES: Yes. One of the things that concerns me 

is when you say the definition says that if you have a utility line 

going through a wetland and if there is another alternative, the other 

alternative should be used. I am a farmer, and the other alternative, 

in 90 percent of. the cases, is going to be farmland. 'Ib me, puttill3 a 

high tension line, other electrical lines, and many utilities through 

wetlands, if they are properly installed and do notpennanently disturb 

the wetlands area, is a fine place to put them; much better than aver 

agricultural land. 
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I -think we have to look at alternatives on these things, and 

not just say we will not disturb wetlands at all. Wny do you feel that 

you should not put, say, a. high tension line through a ·wetlands area, 

if it .is properly done? 

PROFESSOR <DLLINS: Well, I think it is very difficult to do 

it properly, in order to avoid adverse effects to wetlands. Therefore, 

if there is an al~ernative, I think it should be explored and used, if 

it is a feasible alternative. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: · One of the things I know happened. was, I 

have a friend who lost his son. He was guidiRJ an airplane, which was 

doing aerial spraying, with a 40 foot irrigation pipe. Unfortunately, 

a spark jumped fran the high tension line to the irrigation pipe and 

killed his son. To me, it is far better to put those high tension 

lines in an area that will not be used for farming activities, or other 

things. '!his will, in effect, once the high tension lines are put into 

place, ensure that that wetlanas will stay and will-not be developea, · 

forever. 

I just don't understand the attitude.that it is better to put 

it on farmland than to put it in wetlands, because to me it· is a 

detriment to farmlands, and it does interfere with fanning operations. 

I do think ~- and I am very sincere about this - we have a 

limited anount of high quality farmlaoo in this world. It we are going 

to go ahead and say that anything that is not put in other areas will 

go in farmland areas, then I think we are making a baa choice;. 'Ib me,· 

it is far better to put it in properly, in a wetlands area, than it is, 

in effect, to destroy sane of the value· of farmlands. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN lDLLENBECK: I don't know what the question was. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Well, I am asking her. why - I am 

oasically asking her way the alignment should be deferred fran the· 

wetlands area, Mr. Chainnan, to a fannlanci area. I mean, that is the 

natural alternative.· It is either wetlands or--

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: (interrupting) .I don't think she· 

advocated that particular position. I think what she is saying is 

there shouldn't be an exemption on it. That is what she was referring 

to. In other words, it has to go through a permit process, like 

anything else, and it shouldn't be exempt fran any permitting process. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES.: . If you read the bill, nost of the 

qualification for utility lines in \tletlands, I agree with one hundred 

percent. They should be returned to normal. 'Ihey should disturb the 

wetlands to a minimum extent. All these things should be done. But, 

when you say the alignment should be reroc>ved fran the wetlands, if 

possible, arxi put into other areas, 90 percent of the time, at least in 

South Jersey, those areas mean farmland. 

PROFESSOR OOLLINS: I think ACS-672 states, · "where there is 

no prudent or feasible alternative alignment of less than--" 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: (interrupting) . Yoo see, · fannlarrl is a 

feasible alternative. I just prefer the wetlands to farmland because-

PROFESSOR COLLINS: (interrupting) I couldn't agree with you 

nore. We have to preserve our New Jersey farmland. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: You SEfi you are for that? 

PROFESSOR OOLLINS: Yes, I am strongly for that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: we· are agree(J on that. point anyway. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: · tvlr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Assemblyman Pankok? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: I think it. takes just about the opt:X)site 

effect in Salem Col.llity bec.ause there . is a very rare biro that . is 

nesting in one of the high line towers, starting from Artificial Island 

to Hancock's Bridge. That very rare bird is protected because he _is in 

the high line tower. He probably wouldn't be in the area if it wasn't 

for the availability of this tower to nest in. And, I have never seen 

nore deer in Salem County and in the area of the atdnic generating 

station than I have in the last couple of years. The towers aoo t!le. 

road went right across a wetland area, and I see no ill effect to that 

wetland area from that access road or those high towers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Do you want to ask a question, 

Assemblyman Adlibato? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ADUBA'ro: I really don't want to ask a question, 

nor belabor the p:>int. Bill, you represent a point of view that is 

very well taken on this canmittee. If I· am not mistaken, you are the 

only fanner in the Legislature. You are very effective in representing 

the f~rmer's p::>int of view. However, I don-'t think, as the Chairman 
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stated, that is what is being advocated· here today - the idea of 

roving the construction of utility lines and_ other transportation 

projects from wetlands to farmlands. The point is, just as farmlands 

are a resource in our State that we are tryir¥3 to protect, the reason 

why we are here today, primarily, is because we are trying to protect 

wetlands also • 

. So, the. point is, that is oor basic responsibility at this 

hearing. I.· think all the camnents have been gennane, ·appropriate, and 

to the point, in tenns of protecting wetlands, which is -. as I said _.::_ 

what we are here for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: My point is . that if we have an 

alternative, I would rather see it on wetlands. I won't go on with 

this any further, but there is one other area in which you can put 

these high tension line$,. and that is through ~ed areas. 

When you are putting them through true wetlands, you dOn't 

have to cut aown any trees . because the vegetation is g"enerally pretty 

low. When you put it through nice woodlands, you do have to cut down 

trees. So, here again, I would prefer that we go into swanpy areas and 

put the high tension lines there, if we have a perfect situation where 

we can do that. · Of course, nothing is perfect. One ·always has 

variations on it. 

· One of the . things that was brought· to my attention, however, 

was that you defined hydric soils while· I was not here. I wonder ifyou 

could do that again for me, because I am having a little trouble with 

it. Maybe you oould do that after the meeting. · My problem is, I have 

read the b.O ·bills, and I can't find any difference between them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN lDLLENBECK: _All right. That will. be taken care 

of. we are having the transcript made, and you can read that 

testi.Joony. Also, Professor, did you read fran a prepared statement? . 

PROFESSOR COLLINS: I did not have the definition in my 

prepared statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: we will have it in the transcript. 

PROFESSOR CDLLINS: · I added this, Assemblyman Haines. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: we will have it in the transcript 

. anyhow• Thank you very much. 
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David Jackson, you got here, I see, fran lunch. The 

Legislator's lunches take .. less time than the Builders' Association 

lunches. 

~VID B. JACKS:N: Unfortunately, this is a working builder who had to 

make a phone call. 

·Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman an:l members of the Carmittee .• 

My name is David Jackson. I am the current President of the New Jersey 

Builders' Association, a 2100 member trade organization of· finos 

involved in the construction industry in New Jersey. 

We are vitally concerned with the regulation of freshwater 

wetlands in New Jersey, and specifically the legislation before your 

Ccmnittee for consideration. As such; we are here today to lel'Xl our 

full suppOrt to Assemblyman Riley's bill, A-2348, and to oppose A--672 .• 

we.· appreciate this opportunity to testify, and would like to .. briefly 

highlight sane of th·e differences between the two bills in an effort to 

explain our position. 

There are three primary issues with which we are nost . 

concerned. These are: 

1. The way in which freshwater wetlands are to be defined. 

2. The duplication of regulatory responsibility with the 

u.s. Army ·Corps of Engineers. And, 

3. Consistency with other State permit programs administered 

by the New Jersey Department of Envirorunental Protection. 

A most important canponent of all freshwater wetlands 

legislation is the way in which these areas are to be defined. AOOve 

all, our builders feel that procedures should be designed to minimize 

suojective interpretation and narrow-down the location where the "line 

is drawn" to delineate the extent of wetlands. We feel that the 

definition in A-2348 would accanplish these goals by regulating truly 

"wet". lands, am thus len:l predictability to the process of delineating 

such areas. This would not only help the applicant and ultimately the 

hane. buyer, but also the county agency, in reviewing permits am during 

the mapping process. 

An . important feature of A-2348's definition is that it 

requires the predaninance of lx>th hydrophytic -- wetlancts - vegetation 
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and hydric -- wet - soils. _Along_ with this definition, A-23489 lists 

"characteristic wetland species" am makes reference to a "master list" 

that h~s been developed to provide specific ·guidance for· delineating 

wetlands in the field. · A-672 does not provide such guidance, .. and, in 

fact,- expands the· areas to be· defined by not requiring both wet soils 

. and wetlands vegetation, arxi by regulating wetlands' that are man-made. 

A-2348, in. tum, rightfully exempts wetlands that are 

artificially created due to man-made or natural obstructions. Unlike 

6721 · A-234~ sets forth acreage . thresholds, below which·. wetlands would 

not be regulated. We support these thresholds, particularly for 

'isolated wetland areas that usually bear little or no connection or 

significanCe to other wetlands f;ystems. Furthernore, A-2348 exempts 

transportation and public utilities, provided that they do not pranote 

additional wetlands developnent. we ·support this ·logical provision, 

and seriously doubt whether A-672's exception for "linear develo}:"Jilent" 

would allow utility construction due to .. the number of very subjective· 

conditions that must be met. 

As part of the definition of wetlands, a "buffer zone" . has 

been included in roth 'bills. The NJBA prefers A-2348's wetlands buffer 

requirements, due to the specific distances. set forth by the 

legislation~ On the other hand, A-672 adds to an already expansive 

definition a range of not less than 100 feet arXi not more than 300 

feet;. -A- reliable- eet -of- distances, as- used in A-2348, is a much · · 

preferred method. 

We heard, earlier today, the Army Corps of Engineers 

administers a per.mit program in New Jersey that regulates dredge and 

fill activities in wetlands. The United States Fish and Wildlife 

service and the un-ited States Department of · Environmental . Protection 

Agency are oonsulted on each of these per.mit applications. 

Furthernore, the Corps -will soon be adoptiDJ amended regulations that 

nost assuredly will make their wetlands; requirements rore strict. We 

feel that it would be irresponsible for the Legislature to support a 

.bill that totally disregards such a program, as does A-672. Instead, 

the NJBA strong!¥ encourages the provision in A-234B that exempts the 

Corps' jurisdiction from that. statute, thereby recognizing the Corps' 
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areas; 

4. A hardship consideration; 

5. Allowances for limited use of wetlands subject to 

appropriate mitigation or compensation methods; and 
6. , An appeals process directly to the Superior Court. 

· In contrast, A-672 provides no such· requirements for the 

processing of the penni t, and it offers no fee structure. These 

procedures are important ones to our builders, who are constantly 

struggling to obtafn permits in a timely fashion. A-672 provides ·for 
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practically no use of wetland areas, with the exception of development 

that "requires access to the water" as part of its function, and while 

meeting several other very subjective and stringent criteria. 

Projects that have been approved by the Army Corps of 

Engineers and by DEP allow for mitigation plans and limited use of 

wetlands- in accordance with .sound . environmental controls. Why· does . 

. A-672 fail to recognize such nethods? we don't know. Furthenoore, 

Aa.672 does not allow the. county to consider the econanic benefits of. a 

developneJ'lt proposal as cxxnpared to the public benefit associated with 

the protection of the resource, as does A-2348's hardship provision. 

In addition to the appeals provision which is similar.· to 

A~2348, A-672 .also has a call-up process, whereby_ DEP may negate any 

county decision and call up the permit for additional review upon 

petition by any person. We -feel this is ·. simply overkill, and a . 

procedure that is likely to be abused. Still another unnecessary 

provision of A~672 is the requirement for a formal public hearing 

before the county on every application. '!his is not only an 

unreasonable task to require of evecy applicant, but woula result in 

. added expense and time· delays. 

Another issue concerns the mapping of freshwater wetland 

_areas. While roth bills provide for the mapping of wetlands, A-672 ·. 

limits the mapping period to one year, and costs to $525,000. While 

the WBNA supports the canpletion of wetlands mapping as soon as 

possible, we do not believe that one year ie a reasonable amount of 

time. Furthernore, the cost for such ~pping, as is recognized by 

A-~34~, is likely to be greater than ~525,000. 

One final matter that I would like to bring to the attention 

of the Cammittee.is the applicability of the statute once enacted. we 
strongly suggest that if wetlands legislation is . released, it should 

. contain a "grandfather" provision, allowing those approved preliminary 

nunicipal approvals to pl:'oceed in good faith, as they were designed, 

subject to the protection of Public ~alth, safety, and Welfare.· 

At this time, if ·the CCmni ttee will allow, . I would like to 

ask David Fisher:, the New Jersey Builders' Association Staff Director 

of Environmental Affairs and Planning, to make a few addi tiona! 

remarks. 
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DrlVID B. FISHER: I would just like to address a couple of issues that 

were raised this rorning by several members who testified, namely the 

Anny Corps of Engineers and the U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Just to preface the statement made regarding the delegation 

of the Anny Corps' Regulatory Program, I would like to. say that the 

current situation in New Jersey; in tenns of wetlands regulations, is 

naphazard, as we indicated in our testim::>ny. It has really beccm: a 

problem, especially in the last two years. The· Anny COrps· of Engineers 

does regulate . dredge and fill activities in wetlands~ That 

jurisdiction is significant, as they showed you on . the map. '!bey do 

regulate the placement of fill, whidl is required for the placement of 

any structure in a wetland area. That is what is considered wetlands 

according to the Corps' definition, and by consulting the u.s. Fish and 

Wildlife Service. 

In addition, DEP regulates wetlands under a variety of 

programs. This has really becane a problem for many of oor members, in 

·that it is done s};X)radically under several different programs. They 

regulate wetlands under what is called "consistency determinations," 

which are to render developers plans consistent with area-wide 208 

Plans that were developed back in the late seventies for· the 12 reg ions 

in the State and also 20i Facility PlanS that were aeveloped for 

sewerage authorities and MUA' s. For instance, if a };X)rtion of wetlands 

! shows up on a builder's project -:-- detennined . by over laying .the fish 

and wildlife maps on his site --- and if the builder needs sewerage 

extended to that particular project site, DEP will render a decision, 

inconsistent with the 201 Facilities ~lan ·if that sewerage authority's 

plan indentified wetlands as environmentally sensitive. Many plans do, 

but about half of them don't. So, we have cases throu9hout the State 

where we have wetlands regulated under the Sewer Extension Program 

adntinistered by DEP and in many cases we don't. So, consultants, as 

well as builders, don't know when to. anticipate wetlands regulations 

and when oot to. 

Also, as mentioned this morning; under the flood hazard area 

regulations, DEP administers the Stream Encroachment Program, and these 

include all of our major stream corridors throughout the entire State 
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of New Jersey, under which wetlands are regulated currently by DEP• 

This ~came a formalized process in May of ·· this . year. Builders 

continue. OC!I1 to encounter. wetland regulations· under that program. So, 

we not only have the Army Corps but the Department of Environmental 

Protection regulating the. wetlands resource. In addition to 

this, when wetlands appear on a builder's project site, seq for that 

sewerage extension permit, and it is likely the Department is going to 
. . . . . . 

render an inconsistent determdnation for that project, they will tell a 

consultant for the builder to get the Fish and Wildlife Service out to 

. the site to map the wetlands before they even· cooe to DEP. Now, it may 

be fine to consult the Fish and Wildlife Service 6n the delineation of 

wetlands areas, but they have no direct .regulatory authority over any 

of the pennit programs I just. mentioned. Yet, they are another agency 

that is involved in wetlands regulation. 

So, that is why I think - as stressed in our testimony -

. there is a critical need to provide sare degree of consistency to the 

regulation of wetlands. I do not agree with the Ccllinissioner of DEP 

when he states that the. exemptions aoo· the pragrarns should ·continue as 

they are. I believe that if the Legislature sanctions a ·freshwater 

wetlands statute; the W2ft in which · DEP regulates wetlands should be 

consistent with that statute, whatever it is; and the builders will 

have to live by it. It is better to be consistent and tough then it. is 

to be somewhere in-between and have no specific guidelines to follow. 

The other area we just wanted to toud1 on is the delegation 

of the Army Corps' program. This norning the representative fran the 

Army Corps mentioned the State Program General Penni t, under whid1 the 

·Army Corps can delegate its regulatory responsibilities to a state or 

local · unit of goverrunent • 

. I have a copy· with. me of ·the Army Corps of Engineers 

regulatory guidance letter. Its subject is called: General Permit~ 

for Reducing Duplication; State Program General Penni ts. I remember 

that the representative fram·the Corps remarked that neither A-672 nor 

A-2348, as presently structured,· Would be appropriate for delegation. 

That may be so, and that is their opinion; however, under number six in 

this letter it states that, "state or local regulatory efforts are not, 
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nor need they be, identical to the Corps' program for delegation." Tne 

purpose of the State Program General Permit is to provide flexibility; 

and I think whatever the Legislature canes up with, they should 

consider delegation of the Army Corps' responsibilities to whatever 

agency is left with the task of regulating wetlands. 

It is funny that the Corps ana. Fish and Wildlife Service seem 

to think that the State of New Jersey would be where wetlands are best 

regulated~ and DEP believes the counties are the best agency to 

regulate wetlands. I think this Commdttee has its work cut out for it 

in terms of deciding whether or not the counties should regulate. That 

delegation may never occur · because the way the legislation is 

structured, both EPA and the Army Corps representative remarked that if 

the statute provides exenptidns for areas in the State, such as the 

Pinelands, Coastal Wetlands, and the Hackensack Meadowlands, that 

delegation could not_ occur. 

I would just like to close by saying that I think we should 

do everything in our power to see that sane structure is. brought to the 

regulation of freshwater wetlands, that it be done uniformly, and that 

it be done by one agency, to the best of their ability, because the. way 

it is done presently is just unacceptable. It causes more problems and 

delays, and it is not a reasonable solution. so, I would encourage you 

to take our testimony .into consideration. Thank you. 

· ASSEMBLYMAl~ OOLLENBECK: Just so we can clear the air -- and 

I think you have in s<:>m: of your testinony - with reference to the 

Builders' Association's position, they are in favor of sane type of 

wetland legislation, dealing with the wetlands of the State of New 

Jersey. 

MR. FISHER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN OOLLENSECK: You are, right now, in favor of the 

permitting process through the 404 Program. You think that wou_ld be 

the normal way it should be done for the State of New Jersey? 

MR. FISHER: . Unless delegation could occur. 

ASSEr1BLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Oh, you prefer it that way. only 

because you don't like the duplication of a possible State one plus 

that one. So, that is why you are saying you would advocate the 
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State, under the State General Permit, taking that over and meeting the 

requirements of the Federal government to take it ·.over, so that we 

wouldn't have duplication •. 

You would then also agree with areas of definition regarding 

what a wetland is, based upon the Federal government and the Fish and 

Wildlife· Service •. Do you· agree with that also? 

MR. FISaER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Well you can '·t have i't- You know, 

you said you will take it ooe way, if it is there, because you don't 

. want duplication, but if we bring it back to the State's good, you 

don't want its definition of what a wetland is. It has to be 

consistent. Either you accept the definition they are using, or you 

don't accept it. You can't have it both ways. 

MR. FISHER: 1 don't thinK the definition has to be precisely 

consistent with the Federal government's use of their definition for 

freshwater wetlands. That is why in this. _document it says . that 

regulatory efforts are not, nor need they be, identical to the Corps' 

program for delegation. 

ASSEMBLYIVJAN HOLLENBECK: Well, that means a pure adoption of 

their regulations as the law and regulations in this State - the 

absolute adoption of them. '!he ccmnas don't have to be ·exactly the 

same, but I think when you get dqwn to the definition, you would have 

to have it the same, \\Ouldn' t yoU? I \\Ould think so. 

MR. JACKSOJ.~: Assemblyman, to. back up just .a little bit, the 

best thing to build the maximum amount of houses, or other structures 
. . 

in the State, would be to have· no freshwater regulations. But, we 
recognize the problem,· and as. such we are willing to concede, "Yes, it 

probably d~s need sane regulation~" we don't believe the Federal 

definition is perfect. We believe it is rather imperfect._ And, when 

one goes to buy.· a piece of land for development- And, that is what I 

do: l buy· a piece ,of land, I subdivide it, and then I build it. we do 

the whole ball of wax. I do not have tremeooous resources behirx:i ne 

and Chances are one is spending noney he does not· have. <Ale goes to 

. the bank to borrow this · rroney, am so forth. One needs sane way to 

figure out what it is he is buying.· That is a critical canponent here, 
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ana when you have these inconsistencies in here it makes it very much 

m:>re of a risk; it lends to· m:>re ballkruptcies; it lends to, on the 

other hand, people probably making too nuch noney ·when it goes right. 

The consumer ends up payinJ for all of these things. 

We would suggest that it is better to have one . agency 

·regulating - the Army Corps -. rather than two, even if the Army 

Corps' definition is not everything we would like it to be. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: ·I would. think that· your major 

position would be - and I think I expressed the feeling that it should 

be a true concern - that when you have legislation and definition, 

then you have predictability ~ "We know we are never going to get a 

permit in here, so why waste our time; we . just can't do it" ~ and 

reliability; rather than a nebulous, "We might," and start to invest in 

sanething where you might only have a small chance. I can see concerns 

in those areas and I concur with you, there should be true reliability 

and predictability insofar as whether yoU can develop or whether you 

cannot.· It is when you start getting into problems with definition 

that we ~ up with every individual case ending up as soroethir¥,3 that 

is going to be litigated. 

Now, whether the county i$ goifl3 to be the defender of their 

position or the State, there · is going to be. a plaintiff, and the 

plaintiff might· be a developer or a builder, and all of a sudden the 

only people benefiting by this are the attorneys. we are gathering 

nothing out of it, and in the mean tine we are tryiDJ to develq:> a· law 

in order to come up with a definition one can rely upon. I would 

rather cane up with one beforehaoo so we can have this predictab.il i ty 

and reliability, and so that you won't go into extensive litigation, 

over a definition every time you try to develop. I think you would be 

far better off. 

I think we are going on the same track, but we · are in a 

position of problems with the definition. And, obviously, there is a 

difference in definition fran the one bill to the other; we know that. 

If it were just a question of it not making any difference, and they 

were the same; then we could adopt one of them, and we . would adopt the 

standard one. 
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MR. FISHER: JUst as a final note, maybe there is saite roan 

for flexibility, aM by that I mean, the Wa:j in whidl the definition in 

A-672 is applied in the field -·and· I have seen it done -- it can 

extend, substantially, areas that I think most people in this roan 

w6uld consider to be freshwater wetlands. · When you have a situation 

where you can have a predaninance of just wetlands vegetation, . as 

indicated in the bill -. . namely, sane of the examples for fore·st 

vegetation types - arXi only that, as indicating a wetlands area, you 

get. into areas that many wetlands experts would c6nsider uplands, or 

transitional, at best. I don't believe that lends itself to a 

predictable decision-making envirOnment; where using· that criteria plus 

a buffer of· 100· to 300 -- or sanewhere in-between -- will provide 

people with same assurances in terms of what they are dealing with on 

their property. 

That is the problem we have, in that it is not specific and 

there is a great deal of subjective interpretation in terms of how far 

_that line is--

ASSEMBLYlvlAL~ HOLLENBECK: - (interrupting) There is an. aqcepted 

definition throughout the country dealing with what wetlands are. 

Isn't there an accepted definition _ in other states regarding what 

constitutes wetlands? Isn't there that kind of definition? 

MR. FISHER: There are different definitions.· Florida's 

-- wetlands · law is diff~rent fran Massachusetts, ·· and that is different 

from Connecticut. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: - What about the definition purposes? 

Do you think the definitions are that ~ar· apart when it comes down to 

the definition of what a wetlarid is? 

MR. FISHER: Some are fairly different · than others. 

Florida's is different than Massachusetts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: - But, really, when yoo get dONn to 

it, do you think there is that nuch difference? I don't think so. 

Concerning the definition of what a wetlarxi is in Maine, as against 

what a wetland is in Vermont, I don't think you are going to find too 

much of a definitional change. 
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' 1) 

You can see our problem. _We are trying to develop a general 

goal, whidl you concur and agree_ with, and sore control over wetlands 

in the State. we are trying to db this through a ~thod of having the 

least aiOC>unt of regulatory impact insofar as duplication_of services is 

concerned, whiCh you concur with. We want to have that reliability anr1 

that predictability, which you also desire, and accanplish all 'these 

things with the s_ame goals we are looking for. That is our job, and 

why we thank you for caniB3 to testify. It has been good. It is a 

rare hearing when we get people with your expertise in y~ur particular 

area, ~ others, to testify before us, because this is an area .in 

which we are looking for a lot of general knowledge. 

ASSEMBLYMAl'-J HOLLENBECK: Bill, do you have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Yes, one question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Surely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Mr. Jackson, in my own_ legislati~ 

district, there are three towns- that are outstanding towns - I :-mean 

outstanding towns fran the standpoint of being a nice place to live. 

There are four towns, really: Moorestown, Medtord, Mount Laurel, Bl1Ct 

Bvesham. In Medford, the town has Medford Lake in it, which is kind .Of 

a centerpiece in the whole town. That is designed arouoo sore :.old 

cranberry rogs, with dams. They have swinunifig and all kinds m 

recreation there. It is a very delightful place to live in. 

The centerpiece of Moorstown is Strawbridge Lakes, which have 

attracted to the town SOire of the finest hi tech industry in tire 

Northeast. 

In Ivtount Laurel, Jerarci Hosnan.ian is building a corrmuni~y 

around artificial- lakes that he has built in town. lt is one of ·the 

nicest places in town. 

And, in Evesham they have Kings Grant, which is built around 

lakes. 

Now, all of these were b.lilt in wetlands. What I tNOuld 1-"i:ke 

to know fran yoo. is, under the current Army ~grps regulations, or under 

each of these bills, could you continue to build lakefront communities? 

NR. JACKSOO: That's a tough one. In fact, I was asking :Mr.. 

Fisher that question at lunchtime for my own self interest on a piece 

of land I am evaluating. 
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The discretionary buffer, the 100 to 300 feet under 672, 

could be used as a no-growth tool, am flat out prevent them. Maybe 

Mr. Fisher would want to oontinue with that question. 

· MR. · FISHER: Housing, as a general rule, is · not a 

water-dependant use, and the only access to a freshwater wetland under 

A-672 - or the buffer area, for that -matter - would have to be a. 

water dependent use, ·number one, and canply ·with the rest of the 

criteria, two of which Ccmnissioner Hughey cited, namely that it has no 

prudent or feasible alternative site and will result in minimum 

feasible alteration or i.npairment- of the natural contour, . the natural 

vegetation, the fish and wildlife resources, or 'the natural aquatic 

circulation of the freshwater wetlands. I don't see how either one of 

those, as well as the water dependancy element, can be satisfied with 

housing near· water areas, whether the water area is there to. begin 

housing near water areas, whether the water area is there to begin 

. with,_ or whether· yoo inteoo to create or eXpaOO an existing water area. 

So, in answer to your question, under A-672, no, I don't 

believe th~e types of comnunities could be built the way they _are 

designed and proposed today. I am f~niliar with two of them. 

Under the Arrity COrps process, it. is questionable. · It depends 

on where those wetlands are, relative to· their jurisdiction ~der. 404. 

I believe to sorre degree, an:J probably very mud:l so as proposed, those 

areas could be developed under A-2348. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: I have read that the closer· man--- is to-

water, the happier he is. I enjoy getting in a canoe and canoeing 

around some of these lakes We have' visi tii"¥3 sane friends who happen to 

live in a lakeside camnunity. Maybe. we are going in the wrong 

direction on this thing. I don't know. I just wonder, because 

basically these towns I . am talking about are lovely towns. I just 

really don't see how we_ destroyed anything - or hON the folks who did 

· this 20, 30, 40, or 50 years ago -destroyed anything when they built 

these lakeside carmuni ties. 
. ~_l 

Certainly, the ·areas were dredgea or 

darnrrea, or something was done there. 

·I think we really have· to be concerned about whether we are 

destroying something that oould be good. I know I tried to design sane 
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freshwater wetlands legislation in Mount Laurel because we had a 

particularly unique piece of freshwater wetland. But, I wonder if we 

should have. sane exceptions built into this bill so that one could 

design a lakefront community. 

I wonder, in Hognanian's situation, where he took farmland 

and made dams, am so forth -- it is an upland situation - if that 

possibly could be oontinued. I would like to see sane rore researCh · 

done into this to see whether we can actually bUild lakeside 

catJIUnities. Thank you. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I think the question is, this was 

pre-Army Corps, .and Corps' stipulation. It becqnes a noot question row 
because· it is there and there is no wey we are going to affect that. 

I would like to thank you, gentlemen. I hope we will be in 

contact f(Ore with your Association as we proceed with the process of 

trying to deal with ,the bill. · Thank you. 

MR. JACKSoN: Thank you. 

MR. FISHER: Th~ you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Mr. Joseph. Lanax, Joseph Lanax and 

Associates. 

JCSBPB UJIAX: Good afternoon, Mr. Chait;man and members of the 

Ccmni. ttee. I 'NOuid like ':to , thank you for providing me with this 

opportunity to·appear before you this afternoon. 

I would like to Share with you some of my i_nsights, but 

before I. do,· I would like to preface this by saying, number one, I 

bring a rather different kind ·of a view with me. Many people bring 

with them a particular special interest consideration when they 

testify. My background is such that although I am a scientist and a 

conservationist, I work on a regular level, daily' _basis, with both 

development and government agencies in the environmental field. I am a 

principal consultant of Lomax and As~ciates, an environmental 

consulting _firm that has worked in the field for approximately ten 

years now. we have had over 200 clients within the State of New 

Jersey. Most of . the issues that we de&lt with have dealt with 

wetlands. 
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We have dealt with the New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection; wetlands regul(itory programs; the Corps of Engineers 

regulatory programs-;· and the Pinelands regulatory program, al~ since 

_their inception. 

In addition,· I bring a background of being a distinguished 

lecturer at Stockton State College, . teaching a oourse in wetlands 

eoolQ9¥, · being up-to-date oo nuch of the· literature that is produced in 

the field. so, x· am not only bring an academic background with tne; but 

also a field eXperience background. 

Also, I am the eoologist for the State Pesticide Control 

Council, . Trustee and past-President · of the Wetlands . Institute, 

Supervisor of the Cape Atlantic Soil Conservation District; Vice . 

President of the New Jersey Association of Conservation Districts, and 

a member of the Society of wetlands Scientists. _·There are other State 

organizations that I h~~e been i_nvolved in; however, I have retired 

from them at the present time. 

I would like to make it clear, however, that I am not 

representing any of those organizations or agencies; I am speakill3 fran 

my own background and expertise. 

I WO\,lld like to canneoo you for dealing with this issue of 

the two pieces of legislation that are before you, A-2348 and A-672. I 

am sure we have all recOgnized the value of wetlands; they range fran 

physical and biological to chemical in nature; they have distinct 

economic values; they have social values-; 'andr: these- have·--.been-·· very 

well documented· fran our nost recent literature search of rore than· 

1,000 articles. 

Fran a historical point Of view, we became aware of a piece 

of legislation in the last session. We ·were concerned alx>ut that piece 

of legislation. We found that the definitions were not technically 

correct. The bill itself did not create what we consider a positive 

· approaCh and a ·1980's type .. approaCh to environmental legislation. 

We reviewed it, al'¥1 after discussing the serious prOblems 
Q . 

with the sponsor, some changes,- based on our reconmendations, were made 

in that legislation, such as the county bei03 actively involved in the 

administration of a wetlands program and buffer zones being 

established, as well as the use of maps. 
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As part of those meetings, we recamnended a Comprehensive 

Waterways Management Act to deal with the management of waterways and 

the associated wetlands throughout the State of New Jersey. .H<::1Never, 

that was rejected. 

As an alternative, we drew together ·a group, a team, 

representir¥J environmental interests and developnent interests, .and we 

were able to find an Assistant Attorney General - an ex~Assistant 

Attorney General -- in the public domain, who gave us a hand in trying 

to understand what the oonflicts and problems were that currently exist 

in this State with the legislation, arx:i in the implementation of this 

legislation. wbat we attenpted to do then was to look at a new piece 

of legislation that would deal with same of these issue. 

In the · 1960' s and the 1970's, the Legislature was very 

strongly stimulated by the environmental ccmnuni ty of the. era. This 

approach was largely· to restrict growth and developnent. In ·the 
/ 

1980's, we have seen a change in environrrental regulations. There has 

been a nore conservation oriented approach. There has . been a .. g;reater 

subscription to the wise use of our natural resources - not the 

prevention of the use of those resources, but the wise use of them. 

There is a continuing effort an:i·intent to protect the unique 

and irreplaceable natural res6urces. However, in the 1980's I think we 

are taking a far more balanced approach-, dealing with enviroOlnental 

concerns on the_ one hand, and human requirements on the other. 

Therefore, the legislation today not only has to protect natural 

resources, but · give very clear guidance that there is an 

acknowledgement of the human being's place in the overall environment. 

One of our first objectives was to deal with the problems 

proposed by the original legislation in the last session, whidl had a 

very over-simplified approadl to the definition for · wetlands. 

Gentlemen, I have to tell you that in 1978, I joined a congress of men 

-· 400 scientists and students -- sponsored bY the Envirolimental Law 

Institute -- to try to come up with a definition for wetlands. During 

that congress, there was one thing that was agreed upon, and that was 

that no one could agree upon a definition for wetlands. 
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We · believe, fran. field experience and our academic 

experience, that a definition for wetlands is difficult. In 234H, we 
worked very hard ·at trying to take a definition for wetlands beyond the 

over-simplification that exists tOday, to a JOO:J:"e scientific approach. 

There are wetlands biotic CXIimunities that exist throughout the State 

of New Jersey. They have a continuity to them •. They have a hydrologic 

regime. They have associated wetlands vegetation. And,· they also have 

hydric soils. 

From a practical point of view and from working in the field, 

we had to then translate that into a very specific definition that th~ 

State Legislature could give to an agency to work with. CA'le of the 

problems· with agency personnel, am sanetimes scientists, is they don't 

do sufficient work, and they have to delineate wetlands in the· field 

am understai'Xl the difficulties they are in. 

Having del~neated this and by ·having nore · than 75 linear 

miles of wetlands certified by agencies, we feel ·we have becorce very 

proficient at this •. 

Thedefinition in 2348, number one, deals with hydric soils. 

I was nost concerned to hear that the. Fish and Wildlife Serv1ce didn't 
I 

even realize that their classification of wetlands and freshwater 

habitats deals with exactly the same definition and exactly the same 

list of hydric soils that. otir definition does. There·· is absolutely no 

difference. 
on page one of that· document·; if you · ·loc::)k- at· ·the· bottom, - they· · , 

reference hydric soils as defined by Soil Conservation Service, and 

they also reference the list -· the list that has been developed on the 

SCS -- of the Soil Conservation service definition. That is one and 

the same with ours. That is in 2348. 

Secondly, hydrophytes: ·. It is very interesting to see that 

the Fish and Wildlife Service has prepared a list over the last three 

years of hydric species, or hydrophytes. We have prepared a list, and 

those lists are quite similar, except in one ·regard, aoo that is 

where2348 and 672 vary quite a bit. We have recognized that there is a 

physiological basis why Upland plants do not grow very frequently in 

wetlands areas; it is because they nE*!d an oxygenated root zone, and 
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throughout most of the season -- or throughout nost of the year 

there· is sufficient water .in the root zone to eliminate uplal"Xl plants 

from a wetlands environment. 

However, on the other hand,. hydrophytes, or the wetlands 

plants are adaptable. These are the plants that have the capability of 

surviving in an uplarxi environment am a wetlands environment - many 
of them. 

SQ, in our list - the one we have generated - we have used 

not local authorities but national authorities - .. people who have 

assembled large lists of plants, am identified where they exist. we 
have used their field experience to generate a master list of the 

vegetation of New Jersey and its affinity to wetlands. This list 

references Earnest Field, Not:man Facet, Franault, Gleason, Hichcock, 

Murray Hutch, from New Jersey, at Rutgers, McGee, John Small, Whitmer 

Stone, Stausburg and Core -- all authorities on the distribution of 

plants. In their books they not only give the geographical 

distribution but the habitat dist.ribution, and this is an assemblage of 

not one }?erson's opinion, but a score of people's opinions. I might 

add that this list is quite s~ilar to the Fish and Wildlife S~rvice 1 s 

list, in many cases. 

This list says there are three different types of plants, an 
. ' 

upland plant, and plants that will require an oxygenated root zone for 

st~ong and vigorous growth. They recognize wetlands plants that 

survive pr~rily under wetlands conditions and hydtic soil 

conditions. '!bey also recognize adaptable plants, plants that are not 

good indicators. 

NCM, We have a pitch pine loWland forest in the southern part 

of the State that has pitch pine as the dominant species. Yoo can fina · 

that plant grawing with water at the surface, or you can t ind that 

plaDt growing with 60 feet as the seasonal high water table. 

The red maple is another plant that is used in 672, as are 

several other species that are not true hydrophytes. They survive 

under natural conditions and under hydric soil conditions, but they 

also survive elsewhere, as indicated by the fact that sorre or these are 

actually used for ornamental plantings. 
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We believe that the definition in 2348 is far nore scientific 

because it says that· wetlands must support hydrophytes - the plants - · 

ard they also 10..1st be hydric soils, as defined by the soil oonservation 

service, both. Also,· if there is a challenge as to whether they are 

wetlands. or noti we provide a solution, and that ·is that you can test 

.. ' the hydrology by. puttiD3 in small wells or piezaneters . to measure the 

water table at the seasonal high Conditions. so, we solved that 

problem for the regulatory agency.· 

In 2348, · we also believe . that we have formatted this 

legislation in a manner that provides guidance. . It is believed that 

you JlU.lSt have on-site . inspection. You nust have scientific. work that 

is. done on a site-by-site basis, as with the Corps. However, for 

guidance, we have utilized that literature that can hold · up under 

·scientific scrutiny, and that says there are different wetlands-types 

throughout the State of New Jersey, · because we have a very unique State 

in that we have everythi03 fran inner coastal planes aoo outer coastal 

plains, to Piedm:>nt, Hylai1£.}s, and Valley Ridge provinces, with all very ·. 

different characteristics, and the wetlands that are there are quite 

different in each one-of those areas. 

But, · we formatted the legislation followiDJ the Fish ancj 

Wildlife Services' fonnat of_.· rivering, lacustrine, and· palustrine 

wetlands so that at some time in the future it may be possible to marry 

this legislation with the Corps' jurisdiction and provide· the 

opportunity or possibility for this State to pick. up the·· Corps

authority. There is not that nuch · difference between the Corps 

definition, as they are implementing it now, and the definition that is 

here. It is not that significant a difference. 

The· secona · thing we decided to do . was to look for an 

opportunity to protect those wetlands. . We brought the concept of a 

buffer zone forth. We have seen the misuse of buffer zones with 

regulatory ag_encies in southern New Jersey within the last five years. 

Buffer zones should be predictable. . They· should be associated with the 

nature of the wetlands. the importance ·of those wetlands is, are they 

really special or unique wetlands; what is the nature of the ·buffer 

zone~ is .it a highly-erodible surfaee that can erode rapidly into those 
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wetlands; and, what is the potential hazard associated with the land 

use? 

A-2348 ranges, dealing with all of those is~ues in- a clear 

arid crisp fonnat that ranges from 50 feet to 500 feet. Actually, 2348 

recognizes that there is a need ·.for greater protection of sane wetlands 

than 672 does. 

It also acknOwledges · that there are unique wetlands, and 

there is ari opportunity to understam what unique wetlands are, in 

terms of the National Landmark Program, . pranulgated by the u.s. 
Department. of the Interior. 

The ·next important issue · that had to be dealt with·. was a 

clear, definitive instruction. to the regulatory agency to avert the 

agency frQn going Well beyond the intent of the enabling legislation. 

We have seen within the.past decade that not only has the Legislature 

passed laws and given State agencies, or other agencies, the 

opportunity to promulgate regulations, but beyond that have obme 

policies and interpretations have cane about that are tar beyond the 

intent of State legislation. 

This legislation attempts to create an opportunity to 

minimize conflicts between landowners and regulatory agencies, arxi to 

provide an opportunity to reSolve eonrlicts. in order to save time, 

expense, and manpower in government and in the private sector. 

The next issue was overlapping jurisdiction. 'lbis has 

concerned us for many· years. The duplication is very expensive and 

terrioly confusing. There is· a lack of continuity between many 

different kinds of legislation arxj their standards. On a day-to-day 

basis,. we try to deal with the State wetlands -- the State regulated 

wetlands under the wetlands Act of 1970 -. ai'Kl the Corps of Engineers. 

And, because there is no uniformity between definition and standards, 

there is always very frequently a conflict between those agencies. 

So, this legislation is intended to eliminate inner-agency 

conflicts whim translate down to the lam user ani delays him in 

attempting to deal with whatever his b..lsiness is. 

This piece of legislation, 2348, also deals with hardships. 

We see that the newer legislation being produced throughout the oountty 
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is starting to recognize hardships. A-672 does not recognize 

individual hardships. The hardships are dealt with in 2348 through the 

prOcedure on pr~ssing: through a timely and very specific streamlined 

process, as it were: and through certain kinds of exemptions in areas 

where we believe the wetlands will not be significantly adversely . 

affected - the State's -wetlands - on a local basis •. Yes, there could 

be a loss · of wetlands, but the total resource will be ·protected even 

though those exemptions are in place. 

Also; the appeal process is streamlined canpared to wnat. it 

is today, with a decision, an administrative law process, back to the 

agency, and then, if oot agreed upon, into the Appellate Division. The 

effort here was to streamline. this process and to try to get at sane 

· case law that. is needed, as well as the hardship criteria itself. 

We believe that . 2348 provides for good planning am a nore 

cost-effective design. We believe· that it is self-monitoring in that 

if ·there is a need to utilize areas of wetlands for a developnent, for 

a gc:xx:i, bona fide reason, the applicant utilizing those wetlands has 

two remedies. One· is mitigation, which is a national philosophy nON· 

that is· being . generated. It has been the - topic of a national 

symposium, but it is ·not canpletely resolved arx:t in place at· this 

time. Mitigation is one, valid approach. 

The second valid approach is the allocation of a canparable 

value of that wetlands' replacement to a conservation organization or a 

State :agency to purchase wetlands, or to develop programs and 

management to protect natural resources. we believe this is a direct 

feedback system to take those lands out of the public domain - or take 

them out of the private danain and p.1t them into the public danain. 

I woula just like to touch on a couple of issues, very 

quickly, at the end. One is that I don • t understand why, but there 

seems to be Sate . confusion between sate of the federal agencies as to 

what hydric soils and are and what their definition is, and how it 

relates to the Soil. Conservation Service~ Gentleman, there -i~ ·no 

difference. They are one and the same in 2348 and in the Corps of 

Engineers Program. 
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conflict. 

In addition, the master list does. not have to be in 

The Fish and Wildlife Service list identifies uplands 

species, identifies wetlands species, and identifies facultative 

specj.es. They are quite similar, am many of the species fall right 

into line with their list. '!here is just a little bit of a difference 

in tenninology. 

The concern over the . individual uplands plants occurring in a 

wetlands seems to be nost peculiar. It · seems to ~ to be trying to 

pick at sane problem, trying to create an issue out of a non-issue. If 

you have one white oak on a hl.liliiOCX in a wetlands areas, if you. were to 

identify that as a wetlands area --- wh~re that hllllUlK)Ck is - you would 

have a 50 foot buffer around that, bare minimum, and, therefore, tnat 

would be excluded fran ·developnent anyway because .the surrounding _area 

would be wetlands. So, it seems to me that this· is · an absolute 

non-issue that has been generated with very little scientific 

consideration, or very little study ·of the sophistication of the 

definition. 

I agree that the SOil Conservation Service's soil maps of the 

counties can be very useful, as can official Wildlife Service National 

wetlands Inventory maps; however, in using them in a definition it is 

terribly misleading beCaUSe 1 0n a SCale Of Ql'le itlch eqUalS two thOUSand 

feet with the National Wetlands· Inventory maps, a pencil line and a 

little jitters fran a cup of coffee that norning could make a 200 foot 

difference in where the wetlands line truly is. So, they are good 

planning tools, but they are not tools by which to delineate wetlands 

in the field. That is why we recanmended in the beginning the concept 

of delineating wetlands much like our State wetlands have been 

delineated. 

There is another issue that has concerned me, and that was 

one which was raised as a central thene in 672 · ai'¥i by tne Corps of 

Engineers, and that is that wetlands create a tremendous barrier to 

floodlands. Unfortunately, this has been terribly over-simplified, 

once again. When are these hyrdic soils full? When are these hyrdic 

soils flcx:xled? It is throughout the winter, or throughout the spring, 

when the leaves are not on the trees pulling water fran this ground and 
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e~ressing it into the air. During the winter and the spring is when 

these ·soils are flooded - they are saturated. There is water standing 

on these soils in .nost of ·the wetlands areas. It is the easiest time 

to .. tell that you are in wetlands. 

When· do we have nost of 6ur flcx:Xis? In the winter and also 

in the· spring when these water courses, no -matter what you do to them, 

do not have the capability to store anymore water. In the SlliiUl'ertime, 

the uplam has much greater capacity . for taking rain water, having it 

soak into the soils and, therefore, recharging the groundwaters below. 

Also, these wetlands do; at that time, have the ability to take sate of 

these waters and store them as well. 

so, I think we have had an over-simplification, probaoly 

because of a lack of understanding of the principles we are dealing 

with in tenns of the flood.· water protection aspect. Wetlands are·. 

inp:>rtant ·in fcxx:l protection, bUt nowhere· near the extent that was 

suggested. 

The next issue is the inp:>rtance of the county level 

approach. The Federal agencies. are against this am We agree with 

~ssioner Hughey, in that the county level is an appropriate place 

to administer· this program. First of all, the County Planning Boards 

have the ability to issue pennits dealing with drainage within their 

counties. They have county engineers who, in rost cases, have the 

counties mapped out as to the drainage patterns. 

Secondly, they have technical sup{X)rt . fran the Planning 

Boards, technical sup{X)rt fran the Soil Conservation districts 1 and 

technical support fran the Soil Conservation Service that has a Soil 

Conservation Se~ice employee located in alrrost every county, or who · 

deals with a two or three-county area. That is sup{X)rted on the State 

.level by people who have dealt with soil erosion, sediment control', and 

.floodwater protection. 

Finally, that oounty provides a network-· 

ASSEMBL~ HOLLENBECK: (interrupting>. Will you swrrnarize 1 

_please?. 

MR. i..G1AX: · Yes, I am. (continuing) -the county has the· 

ability to network the environmental concerns. This is protection on 
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the nost local level, and that is, there are Envirorunental Coomissions 

on the municipal and county level, as well as conservation groups that 

have access to the. oounty process. 

! would like to canmend the Canmittee for takincj this action 

to protect the State's freshwater wetlands. we believe that A-2348 is 

a state-of-the-art piece of legislation that protects the ~tural 

resource while preserving sane . basic rights, preserving the tax 

structure of ccmnunities, as. well as being a nore balanced approach 

toward environmental protection and providing a statewide oonsistency. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you, Mr. Lanax. Are there any 

questions? (negative resl,X>nse) Thank you, Mr. Lanax. · 

David Moore, New Jersey Conservation Foundation. We nave 

about six nore people after Ivlt. Moore that we are scheduled to hear, so ·. 

we would like you. not to ramble off too far if you can avoid it. The 

quality . of the testinnny goes down directly. in proportion to its 

length. 

DriVID IIDRE: Mr. Chairrnan1 thank you very much for this apportunity, 

and I couldn't agree with you nnre. I will summarize my statement, 

since we have provided you and the Carmittee with a ·gCXXl deal of 

information prior to this hearing,. 

With me is Torn Wells, who is Assistant Director at the 

Conservation Foundation. He is here to help with any questions you may 

have of us. 

The Conservation Foundation is a nonprofit organization 

representing approximately 3,000 members throughout the State who are 

interested in oonservation and natural resource work. 

OVer a decade ago, the State tOOk action on behalf of the 

coastal wetlands, and we felt it was time. As you heard today, 

virtually everyone who has appeared before you thinks it is ti.ne to do 

sametl'ling about f~eshwater wetlands. 

In ~ written Statement, I refer to Assembly Bill 234B, as 

drafted by the New Jersey builders' Association. I knON this has been 

an issue and I want to apologize to both Mr. Haines and Mr. Riley for 

that reference in the statt:![lent; however, ·I think it is easy to tell 

where it comes fran because you have heard by nON fran both parties. 
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In a letter that was written to Senator Lynch ·by the 

Builders' Association, they referred to the text of that bill, and I 

will quote: "We · encl6se a copy of "our" freshwater wetlands 

legislation. So, · it was naturally easy to take ·On that name, . an1 we 

apologize for doing so. 

That version of the · bill is to be ccmnended, h0tt1ever, for its 

statement of ~rposes •. We think it is a fine statement, and we · 

·certainly agree that ·it ought· to be included in· any version this 

Oommdttee releases. 

On the issue of flooding, whidl has just been mentioned by 

Mr. I.anax ·and others, we certainly agree . that even though Assembly Bill 

2348 lists that as a prine reason for preserving wetlands, we 

understand that is only partially effective. However, one point. I 

. shoUld rriake is that IIOSt of New Jersey Is major stonns - if yoo looK 

back over the· record -- have occurred in the summer and the fall, .as a 

· result of sumner storms and hurricanes. That is when wetlands have 

both the absorption capacity necessary to help the flooding, and also 

the ability to slow datm the flow. In fact, they have that ability in· 

the winter as well. It is that slow-tcrflow concept that I think is 

the IIOSt important. about wetlands functions. 

We certainly know all about the value of wetlands in the 

Passaic Basin~ As I have alluded to in my testiiiOny, the loss of 

wetlands there over the last century has probably been something in 

excess of 65 percent, and it certainly shows in terms of the kinds of 

proposals that are now before us, where we are required -- if we follow 

·the DEP version of the Plan·-· to sperxi 8omethi!'¥3 in the order· of ~1 

billion to remedy· that situation. 

There has been .a great ·deal of discussion about this bill 

with relation to the duplication of the dredge and fill pennit program, 

administered by the CotpS of Engineers under Section 404. · We found . 

that 404 has been inadequate to protect New Jersey's wetlands. One 

problem involves the narrow scope of the program -- it governS only 

dredging and filling. 
. . 

In addition, we reviewed a·nurnber of decisions by 404 and, as 

others have already alluded to, it is. a little bit spotty in tenns of 
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how it has handled wetlands situations. In fact, even today the 

question of jurisdiction remains unresolved on sare major case~. 

You have also heard about the differences in definitions with 

respect to vegetation and hydric soils. My feeling is, since . Mr. 

Lanax, who testified just prior to me, and the Builders' Association 

seem to think that there is no difference, I would certainly strongly 

reccmnend that the Coomittee adopt the version in Mrs. Ogden's bill. 

There can be no argument with that, if the· agreement is that they are 

the same. 
I also want to make mention of the transportation and public 

utility system questions that have been raised by· the Conrnittee, 

particularly Mr. Haines. In fact, I don't think anyone has thought 

about saying that we should substitute farmlands for wetlands, or \t.QOds 

for wetlands, in any situation in which there is a contest. That is 

one of the reasons Jot; going . through a permit process, so those kinds 

of things can be evaluated with respected to the public purpose, and 

those evaluations are made properly, in opposition to the way they are 

now. 

In Short, ACS-672 recognizes that objective resource-based 

conditions should be met· before a permit can be. issued. This is based 

on the fact that freshwater wetlands are a public resource of finite 

dirnensionsi which should not be manipulated or destroyed to provide for 

land uses that can be accxmlPdated in less environmentally-sensitive 

locations. 

We urge you to support ACS-672, and to rejectA--2348. 

one other point I would like to Tnake is, both fvlr. Lomax and 

the representatives of the Builders' Association seem to recaninend that 

water dependancy should be a consideration, or a factor, in deciding 

the uses which are placed on buffer areas. we would certainly welcOme 

that kind of a change. That is not tne Wa:f things are in the Ogden 

bill at the nanent •. Thank you very much for your attention. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Mr. Moore. I 

knON you have submitted ·testim:my and charts to us fran your Foundation 

for our reading prior to this hearing. 

Does anyone have any questions? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: Yes. You talk about flooding. This, of 

course, is a problem in the upPer part of the State, but. it is not a 

particularly serious problem in areas that are served by tidal waters. 

As you know, tiaes wash in and wash out, aoo we have streams with a 

tremendous volume. So, when we do have a lot of rain those streams can 

handle the . large anount of rain they get without veey mum of a 

problem. 

We have seen houses built directly on the Rancocas Creek, as 

an example - ten feet fran the Creek_ with the house a· foot or two 

above the high water level. Yes, these areas are flocxied, but 

basically most areas in South Jersey are not affected by floods because 

_they are washed by tidal waters.-

It" seems to ne we have a different situation in areas that 

are tidal than yoo ao in North Jersey. Hurricane oavid came through 

and many, many other hurricanes came through, and they did more aamage 

in North Jersey and in Pennsylvania. Sane of the areas in Pennsylvania 

were particularly hard--hit by many of these hurricanes. ·Yet,· i~ South 

Jersey there was veey little. damage, even though the hurricane hit 

there first •. There was damage, of course, to crops, but there was no 

damage to the streams or through flooding. 

It .seems to me the regulations should-- I am suggesting this 

to you. Do you think that the· regulations could be different for areas 

ser-Ved by tidal waters than -they are for non-tidal areas, such as those 

-north of Trenton? 

MR. MX>RE: First of all, most of tne areas contanplated by 

either version of the legislation are not tidal. Most of tne tidal 

marshes are saline and they are not oovered by this legislation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAiNES: · That is not true. Burlington County has 

a lot of tidal streams and they are rot saline. 

MR. · MX>RE: 1 understand that. I ·am just saying that in the 

majority of the cases this is true •. 

The secooo thing I thinK one must· remember is, even though 

flooding is mentioned as a principal purpose for these acts, it is by 

no means the central purpose. 
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The third thing I thi_nk is important is that if the southern 

part of the State were to be treated in the same fashion as the 

northern part, in which 65 percent, or :rrore, of the wetlands have 

been destroyed, built on; or in sane other wa:t incapacitated, . there 

would· be flooding problems. I don't· know if we. want to take the chance 

on finding out whether or not that is a worthwhile experiment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: What I am saying is oot that we propose 

no wetlanj act. for South Jersey, but where areas are servea by tidal 

water, the wetland act should be slightly different. I am asking you 

·.whether this might be a consideration you ·might have? 

MR. l'OORE: . The answer would be yes, if the only value we 

were c6ncerned arout was flooding. It is not that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HAINES: . Well, it seems to be a thread that 

follows through on a great deal of this. You are talking about water 

absorption; you are talking arout capacity to· handle aadi tional . water, 

ana that type of thing. It seems to be a big reason for wetlands 

legislation up to this point. 

MR. MX>RE:. There are -- correct ne if I am wrong - acx>Ut 

19, or so, points ·that are included as part of the justification. 

Flooding is certainly one of them, but in my wey of thinkifi;3 it is only 

one. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: You haven't answered Mr. Haines' 

question yet. He asked a specific question, and you haven't answered 

that yet. 

MR. ftroRE: 1 thought I did, Mr. Pankok. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: I don't think you did. 

MR. MX>RE: If flooding were the only consideration-..:. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Flooding is a cai1110n threcrl that runs 

through every statement that has been made here today. 

MR. KX>RE: True. I understand. All I am saying is, the 

other values we are concerned. with here would give no difference 

the northern and the southern parts of the State. 

ASSEi~LYMAN PANKOK: There is an area in Salem· County, it is 

called Manikin Meadow. It is already protected, and it is the buffer 

-· · for lack of a better term -- against flooding as far as Salem County 
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is concerned. We have never experienced any kind of flooding. '!'he 

only floc:x1ing that ever takes place in southern New Jersey are dips· and 

highways that are created by the New Jersey . Department of 

Transportation. 

·MR. KDRE: I understand that, Mr. Pankok. My suggestion 

is that we don't know what· .. would happen if ·the wetlands · in the southern 

part of the State. were treated in the sante fashion as in the Passaic 

Basin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: I am all for protecting the Passaic 

Basin. I will vote for any piece of legislation to protect it •. ·rf you 

would write it for just that and leave southern New Jersey alone, we 

would be very happy.· 

. MR. KDRE: · I should point out that you probably should be in 

the business of trying to protect against future disasters by offering 

that kind of protection now, before it is too late • 

. In the Passaic Basin, in IDailY respects, it is already too 

late. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Well, if I have said it once, I have 

said it one·. hundred times, in· northern. New Jersey you have pretty much. 

messed up your environment for well over 310 years. In southern New 

Jersey we have. protected ours and it is still a pretty good place to 

live. You can walk out my door am see deer grazing in the field, or. 
pheasants flying around, or muskrats building their muskrat hanes, and 

so forth. so, we have a pretty decent envirorunent down there. I think 

we have done an excellent joo, and we would appreciate it if the people 

from North Jersey would stop trying . to tell us hav to treat our 

envirorunent, because we are very good at it, and . have been for over 308 

or 309 years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN IDLLENBECK: I woUld suggest that you. look at the 

changing grONth patterns within the State, and the population 

. no\Tements, to realize what would happen to sane areas of South Jersey 

if they took the density of populatioo of a Hudson County arv:1 put it in · 

areas of SOqth Jersey. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: That won't happen. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: I -think you are going to find that 

all things shCM the growth areas of the State are in the southern areas 

of the State • If you have a ·-lesson .to be learnect because. of that 

growth, you had better· take advantage of it nON, before the disaster 

occurs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Salem County has . a Freeholder and a 

Freeholder Director. - We initiated a master plan that is a very strict 

master plan for Salem County. It takes growth into consideration, plus . 

flooding and the environment. I should bring it up sane ti.rne, I guess, 

an:3 let sane of the other counties initiate programs like that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN IDLLENBECK: Thank you very much, Mr. Moore •. · 

MR. MX>RE: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan • 

ASSEMBLYMAN PANKOK: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say 

that Will Rogers -once said, "It is a wonderful thing that we don't have 

as much government as ~ pay for." Those of us who· happen to live in 

South Jersey feel that North Jersey has protected us more tha"l we 

really want. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. 

Mr. James Lanard, New Jersey Envirorunental Lobby. 

JAMBS J:ANMI>: Good afternoon. 

ASEMBLYMAN HOLLENBE:a<: My intent is to stay here until about 

4:30 1 and for those who have not h~ the opportunity to speak, I will 

set - another hearing for them to cane back. I do have sane people 

here. 1 think I will probably miss about the last three -on my list. 

So, if we can, we will try to fit them all in, but our intent is to 

quit at about 4:30. 

MR. IANDARl.): Mr. Chairman, members of the catmi. t tee, my name 

is Jim Lanaro. l am the Legislative Agent for the New Jersey 

Environmental Lobby, which represents various environmental 

orgjanizations and individuals in our State. 

ACS-672 is a compranise that was wor~ed out after many 

criticisms were made by different interests, includill3 the developers •. 

There was an effort by the sponsor, whan we worked closely with ..;._ l 

really should say the New . Jersey Conservation Foundation and other 

environmental groups worked closely with the sponsor --- to develop a 
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position that would seem to be adequate to the developers' concerns ana _ 

not give away the store. 

The ooly way, it seemed -- after a lot of work - that the 

developers would be satisfied was to gut the bill entirely, but none of 

us were willing to do that. 

The Riley Bill,- which is A~2348, would strive to maintain the 

status quo. It_ would so that, as you have heard,- by making a 

definition of wetlands such that alnDst all areas would Jle excluded 

fran - coverage; and, second, it would delete cxxnpletely 404 

regulation-covered areas · -- as Dave MOore mentioned. Therefore, we·_ 

would have_ virtually nothing let in this bill that would make it 

·worthwhile to fight for. 

Let. me· just address the concessions very briefly. I will 

list just a few. The first one, which is the major one, is that ih the 

original 'bill -- 672 -- there was no exception for linear development. 

·That is, linear development could not proceed in an area that was- a 

wetland, unless there were certain attempt, I guess, at getting it 

deleted out of there. 

In ACS-672, the sponsor ·and the environmentalists worked 

together to find a canpranise, based. upon the developers' criticisms. 

'lbe developers criticized the fact that. if there· coulan' t be a linear 

development, construction right-of-way infrastructure would just ~ 

. to a standstill -throughout New Je~sey. so, Acs-672 does allaN linear 

development. It would allaN linear developnent for roaas aoo public 

rights~of-way under certain limited circumstances -- very similar to 

sanething that has already been done before. _ · we are not reinventing 

the wheel; we are following a lot· of _the CAFRA guidelines. 

The builders, however, and tne supporters of the Riley Bill, 

· A-2348, said there should be no _ regulation at all for linear 

development, and linear development should be allowed . to ~ _ in 

anyplace at all. _ '!bat simply would not be regulating wetlands; that 

would just be prarotiB!J development. 

We are not happy with the ACS-67 2 amendment -- the canpranise 

that allows for the linear development in certain areas -- but we felt 

it was the best we oould do. we felt it was a fair canprcinise fran the 

developer's perspective and, thus, we went ahead to support it. 
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Other concessions concerned permitting. Originally, in 672, 

permitting was to be done at the municipal level. The developers 

canplained. They . said they would have to work with 500 or so 

municipalities; this would becare very o..unbersane; and, there wouldn't 

be uniformity. They also argued there would be less pressure, where we 

argued there would be less pressure and less parochial interest if we 

noved fran the municipality to the county level. The consensus was 

that we should address that concession, am we roved to the county 

level for issuing permits concerning wetlands developnent. '!hat was 

done $.PeCifically at the request of the builders. 

Second, there now will be county level mapping instead of the 

municipal level mapping. There is an appropriation in the bill to 

guarantee that the mapping gets done. · But, the 672 campramise allows 

for the mapping to be done in accordance with Fish and Wildlife Service 

maps, so that we oon 1 t have to reinvent the wheel and we don • t have to 

determine new map-making procedures. Whereas, in the Riley bill, there 

would have to be entirely new map-making. It would be very expensive. 

It would oe time consuming, and it would probably delay implementation 

of any type of wetlands regulation for a very long time. 

Concerning limiting the size of the buffer zone, originally, 

in 672, · bUffers were to be set at the municipal level, but the 

municipal government would detennine what that buffer would be arx:t ·they 

would be given the discretion, under certain circumstances. 

In the ACS version, there is a mandatory buffer, but it is 

limited to within 100 to 300 feet, so we are not going to allow 

municipalities, as in the past, of maybe setti03 very, very large 

buffers, or very, very snall buffers. We have cane to a canpramise, 

which limits the buffers to from 100 to 300 feet, depenaing on the 

sensitivity and the type of wetlands being regulated. 

ln A-234ts, which is Mr. Riley 1 s bill, there is sooe nore 

specific delineation which might be good and it might be included in 

672, but it does tall short of where we would like to erx:t up, because 

it does provide for a 50 foot minimum. We think the. minimum, in any 

case, should be 100 feet. 
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You have also heard the issue of the definition of freshwater 

wetlands and hydric soils. we ncdified that in 672 -- in the Camnittee 

_ Substitute -- by making the. wetlands delineation nore precise. '!his 

. was made in direct carments - I guess, Mr. Hollenbeck,_ before your 

Coomittee -- when you heard the developers saying they didn't knON 

exactly what the definitions meant. ~ naw see the new definition 

making it easier to detennine and to use. It would allow· the 

developers to anticipate exactly where regulatioo might occur so they 

can make ·decisions on purchasing before they get involved · in the 

process and then ·find·· out later they bought land . that was _worthless. 

I have just a oouple of other things. I would recanmend a 

oouple of changes in the ACS-672 version.· One would be to designate 

special wetlands areas whiCh have. a wider buffer than is provided for 

in the Camnittee substitute. Members of the Camnittee, I am not an 

expert in this area, but . sanebody suggested that the Great Swamp 

Watershed would probably need greater· than a 300 foot buffer in sane 

parts of the Watershed and, therefore, there would be a need to have a 

special provision in the law that would allow the designation ·of 

special wetlands· areas. 

Second, there . is the question of · who is to review county 

proj_ects that normally. would. be reviewed by the county? Should we. nove 

the respc>nsibili ty for countywide projects to the State level? I don't 

know the answer to that, but right now it seems to be an issue. that has 

not been resolvea. 

I am also not ·familiar with Executive Order 53, but one of my 

members called me up on Friday and asked that there be an analysis of 

Executive Order 53 to determine Whether 53 and 672 are consistent with 

eadl other, arid whether there is any type of canpetition or conflict 

·that should ~ resolved. 

Finally, ther;e should be a section in the law that reads: 

"No person shall engage in regulated activity without a permit." Right 

noW, it is implied throughout the bill that one would have to get a 

permit in order to proceed, but there is no affirmative statement that 

says people shall be prohibited fran proceedi~ unless they obtain a 

permit. 
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And, sanething that was suggested, and that is similar to 

what is in Section 404, is that if there is a ·violation and developnent 

has occurred without permits being issued, or in violation of the 

pennits, DEP should be pennitted to issue ·a restoration order· that 

would require the property subject to the illegal activity to be 

restored to its original condition, its condition before the illegal 

activity began. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Are there arry questions? (no 

questions) '!bank you, Mr. Lanard. 

MR •. LANARD: Thank -you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Robert Starosciak, New Jersey 

Alliance for Action. 

IDmRr S'rARECIAK: ·. '!hank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be very brief~ 

My name is Robert Starosciak, _and I. represent the New Jersey Alliance 

for Action. -The Alliance is a broad coalition of over 350 business, 

industry, labor, governmental and professional groups working together 

to promote economic development in the State of New Jersey. 

The Alliance is vi tally concerned with freshwater wetlands 

regulattons that impacts the citizens of this State. The t\¥0 primary 

concerns of our Associati~n regarding this issue are duplication of the 

pennit process, and the forthcoming Corps of Engineers' final, permit 

regulations on this very subject. 

Since the Army Corps has not issued final regulations 

regarding wetland regulations, we suggest that any definitive action on 

this matter be postponed. We believe that New Jersey can benefit if we 
wait to have a Clear understanding of the new regulations. 

Also, our concern is to avoid legislative and regulatory 

duplication. Any duplication would ~e the process and would not be 

an acceptable methOd of procedure. 

A unifonnity of wetlands regulation is critical. The u.s. 
Army Corps of ·Engineers has done an adequate job · in regulating 

wetlands, · and it should be recognized as the agency with permit 

jurisdiction. This would resolve any problem concerning regulatory 

duplication. 
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The Alliance recognizes the need for wetlands regulation •. We 

believe, however, that before any final decision is made, these ~ any 

other·provisions should be carefully considered and weighted. 

· What is needed, obviously, is a clear, canprenensive, and 

balanced program which will benefit the State of New Jersey. Thank 

you. 

asked for. 

Engineers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: That is as. brief as I ·could have 

MR. SfAROSCIAK: Thank you very . much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Thank you. 

Mr. Russell Bodwell, Henderson and Bodwell, Consulting 

R.lSSRf·'· IO:JtJELL: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Cormnittee, as you 

debate this complex issue, I can't help but thinking that, ·a couple of 

thousand years ago, Jesus Christ was crucified because he went around 

preaching that man was made for the Sabbath instead of the Sabbat11 

being made for man. Basically, to a great extent, sane of · the same 

issues probably are . behind our environmental·· novements, because we 

forget that we have a histor1cal backgroum that goes back 5,000 years, 

with man manipulating wetlands. 

The Egyptians did it over s,·ooo years ago; Hamnurabi did it 

4,000 years ago; there was a certain king, about 3,000 years. ago, who 

built a ~0 mile canal, 36 feet wide, just to create a wetlands for his 

wife so that she could have the flora and fauna that she was usea to as 

she .grew up. we know that the Romans were prooably the greatest 

destroyers of wetlands. The whole European continent, which many of us 

cane fran - many of our ancestrys are in Europe - . was man-made 

because of the manipulation done by the Romans. The Catholic Church, 

for thoosands ·of years, was the secooo greatest manipulator of 

wetlands. They had a special order that just created agricultural 

lands for the ·nobles. 

Even in this country, I attended a fair in Maine where they 

showed the. under-arain systems that were used to drain· agricultural 

lands. This was really done to arain lands to make productive crops, 

particularly apples and SOlie of the other crops. These were 150 
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year-old systems, consisting of egg shaped clay pipe. We had bricks 

that were tongue-and-groove egg shaped bricks, and they were put into 

the ground. we had wooden drainage systems. And, ·that is really a 

background that ·I hope we don't forget • 

. I am here today primarily to talk about sane of the 

weaknesses .I see in the bills, but also to present what I hope will be 

a viewpoint. 

I prirn.arily ~epresent the developers in this State, with 

probably a dozen projects of fran 200 acres to over 1, 000 acres in. 

various counties. They are greatly concerned about wetlands, 

legislation, particularly when one of your members raised the question 

as to heM one manipulates wetlands to create the high-quality 

environments that man foresees he wants to live around. 

Today, people pay a high premium to 1 i ve near lakes and .. 

waterways. These are sane of the things we have to look at when we 

talk about wetlands. That is why my emphasis will be on mitigation. 

balancing, and I hope those elements will be included when you finish~ 

up with your work. 

I will nCM read the few statements I }1ave regarding tne twa: 

proposed freshwater wetlands acts now ·being considered. by your 

Coirm:i t tee. 

Assembly Bill 2348 has attempted to balance ooth the 

environmental · and · canpeting interests. In general, basea on our 

review, we have the following generalized comments: 

While Bill 2348 obviously has . considerable merit over the 

earlier bill, due to its attempt to be rrore· explicit, to be fairer to 

private property owners. and local municipalities, and to establish 

criteria and standards nore easily accepted by landowners, there are 

several generalized statements that need to be recognized. 

1. Wetlands, while having many attributes in large tracts of. 

·50 acres or 110re, do not accanplish many of the things that are alluded 

to at site specific locations, . and certainly not in small areas of 15 

to 20 acres, including but not ltmited to the following: 

A. The ability for flood protection would . be greatly 

enhanced if a system of maintained ditches were run 
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through most, and ditch controls provided to permit 

reducing of the general floodea condition existing in 

the spring of· each year.· Lands that are saturated ao 

not reduce flood· peaks, am flood levels can actually be· 

increased due to little or no detention ability for 

runoff fiowing . through wetlam areas.. This condition is 

frequently · ·obserVed due to the failure of · man to 

maintain highway drainage· systems, trees falling and 

blocking natural streams, and artificially raising 

stream levels. 

B. Many wetlands have impervious surface soils so that 

they are not functioning to assist grouridwater 

recharge. Again, by providing ditches ·.through the 

wetland . areas, these ·impervious surface layers·· are. 

penetrated and if the water table is at same depth below 

the surface and the wetland is a perched wetland -

discontinuous with the true groundwater table · -- this 

will permit recharge, as it permits horizontal flow 

generally ten times nore permeable than · vertical flow • 

. Many nosquito carmissioris have been performing · thi!? 

function for years. 

c. The ability to provide storm protection by dampening · 
-

wave energy is extremely l~ited for inland wetlands. 

More specific comments on Bill 234ij are: 

1. On page 2, lines 19 and 20: This upland wetlands bill 

should be . recognized as being applicable ·to wetlands generally alx>ve 

elevation 10 in the State of New Jersey. So, this could be deleted. 

2 •. Page 2, lines 22 to ·24: The biolbgical values for small 

areas of under 15 or 20 acres basically are non-existent. 

3. Page 2, lines 29 through 36: No timber production will 

occur, and other econanic values do not exist for small areas. 

If · it is a small. areai as an islam within· a man-maae 

occupied parameter, it becomes nore a ·site for collection . of human 

debris, and is not provided a aegree of protection aoo maintenance. 

The communities do not want to accept this responsibility, and you have 
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the same problem with forcing a municipality to accept maintenance of 

open space. We kna.~ that in this co~.mtry today, · sane parklandS are 

costing $20,000 to $25,000 per acre to maintain, and carmunities just_ 

don't want this added municipal cost on their hands; mudl less deletion 

from the tax roles if they have high economic value. 

4. ~ages 16 and 17, lines 5-11 through 5-34. Delete - and 

I will explain that below. 

More specifically, within the Bills, we find the Ogden Bill, 

· which relies upon the Soil Conservation Services' and Fish and Wildlife 

Services' maps for definiB] wetlands, to be USiB] base data whidl 

knowledgeable environmentalists, engineers, and surveyors have found to 

be substantially in error, and site specific surveys have to be made 

_ rather than adopting maps based upon faulty information. use of base 

maps with erroneou~ data is unfair to both the regulatory agencies and 

the land owner, as .this only- increases friction, lawsuits, and other 

canplications that any fair legislation should avoid. Both bills fail 

to make provisions for any specific evaluations of wetlands when, in 

fact, many of the uplands in New Jersey are infested with exotic plant 

life --- purple loose strife, as an example -- which have no value for 

animal populations and ·their destruction and renoval is being 

encouraged in states like New York and Wisonsin. 

Many State and Federal people recognize that a need exists 

for rating wetlands, and several are being developed. Another major 

area of concern regarding the wetland legislation is the excess bufrers 

proposed in Assembly Bill 2348. We feel our experiences in Florida and 

other states, where encouragement is given to designs permitting

surface waters to be diverted away from direct discharge_ into 

wetlands by providing detention and filtering, a higher water quality -

goes into the wetland than occurs with flows through a buffered area 

into a wetland. This buffer criteria is a carryover fran septic tank 

experience not adaptable to nost developing areas of New Jersey. 

The recent publicatioo by the Environmental Law· Institute 
Public_ation, entitled Our National· Wetland Heritage, a protection 

guidebook funded by Fish and Wildlife, highlights stilt construction 

over wetlands and flood plains. '!his type of construction should be 
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. . 

encouraged for those areas . of . the State when high land values · can 

justify the cost of elevated construction. 

I· might add that in Vancouver, British Columbia, we have air 
\. 

rights and buildings over wetlands, which are extremely attractive and 

which maintain nost of the wetland value. '!bat is possibly one of the 

things · that should be oonsidered · when yoo look at mitigation and 

balancing. 

Both bills fail to establish tradeoffs recognizing that 

balancing is possible. I am attaching a list of potential bonuses that 

Should be considered to encourage · a developer to achieve greater 

environmental sensitivity and result in benefits for all. 

In Sl.liiiOary, it is our feeling that the 672 bill was hastily 

drafted, it· is too vague, and it has :poor scientific justification. 

Bill 2348 · is a significant improvement. we feel, in fairness to the 

property owners and the·State of New Jersey, that oonsiderable work is 

required to establish a workable document that, when implemented at the 

county and DEP levels, reflects balancing of all interests. 

I might add that I heard same discussion tod~ regarding the 

Corps of Engineers delegating to the State. I would hope that in .. the 

long term that "is possible. we have heard discussions about hardship 

waivers. one of the problems I think the builders and developers 

recognize is that it is going to be very difficult, for example when 

you look at econanic j_ustification, to go to a municipality with a

high-rise office .building that will generate tax revenues of maybe $75 

thousand to the municipality, and an in~ flow to $150 thousand an 

acre ·in that ccmnuni ty, and say there . shouldn't be sane balancing of 

the econanic interests.· Because if you just take that $225 thousand 

and capitalize it eight times, you are talking about one $1 ,ijOO,OOO. 

Now we recognize wetlands have value, but if you put it on an 

econanic scale, it is . a tough thing. in a cannuni ty where yoo · are 

talking about creating · those types of values. 

We are also concerned about a bill that vests, am by vesting · 

we mean not . only the rights of the landowners, but also the rights of 

the municipality which, .in many cases, has spent considerable dollars 

for infrastructure, and has passed zoning to permit that infrastructure 

to take place. 
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So, in summary, I guess my objective . today is to try to 

recognize that there are balancing, mitigation, and other programs that 

we feel should be permitted and which will, hopefully, be written . into 

your legislation. Thank you very much. 

ASS~LYMAN HOLLENBECK: '!hank you, Mr Bodwell. I guess, to 

swrmarize, we realize we still have a lot of work on our hands. Thank 

you. 

Ellie Gruber. 

BLLIE GIIJBBR: '!bank you, Mr. Hollenbeck. My name is Ellie Gruber, 

and I am Cochairman of the Natural Resources Oommdttee for the League 

of WOmen Voters of New Jersey, an organization of over 6,000 concerned 

and informed members. 

· Central to our principle is the informed and active 

participation of citizens in government. . I am not a scientist. You 

have heard testimony fran scientists here. We are testifying fran a 

pubiic protection point of view. 

The League of WOmen Voters believes in the wise management of 

natural resources. We are ver:y happy to see both these pieces of 

. legislation today because although we agree flooding is a natural · 

phenomenon, wetlands do act a~ retention areas for these waters. But, 

just as inp:>rtant, they also serve to filter pollution frdrt fanns and 

streets, and discharges fran waste water treatment plants. It nust be 

decided under what circumstances the State should step in and say these 

areas cannot be developed, because by filling them in you will alter 

the retention and water quality characteristics of the land ~ whether 

it be on the next corner, the next block, the next town, or the next 

coun~y. So, your task is to dec~de on the best piece of legislation to 

regulate freshwater wetlands. 

Both the Ogden and Riley bills fall short, in our. opinion, in 

the area of who reviews and appr()ves freshwater wetland permits. we 
would prefer a state agency to hear the application. we don't believe 

that either local, town, or county agencies are apprq>riate. '!he 

· prospective of ratables dims the eyesight of even the JOOSt 

environmentally-aware locality, be it town or county, and we realize 

that too often these boards are overburdened with applications. 
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We don't mean to imply that the state agencies are not 

themselves overburdened, but the nost important goal is, the decision 

to permit should be. as objective as possible. 

In addition,. we have to.· consider who bearS the burden of 

··proof during the application process. The Riley bill does not provide · 

for citizen appeal at a pre-judicial review level. Where the Ogden 

bill allows a citizen the privilege· of reviewing the application with a 

state agency fran the beginning, the Riley bill only gives the citizen 

the right to object in Superior Court if it can .be proven that this 
. . 

citizen has been . "aggrieved" by the decision. This is a costly 

process •. In fact, a citizen may live two miles away and not know he is 

aggrieved until six inches of 'rain have fallen on the canpleted project 

· and then it is too late o 

we also object tO sections 11 and 12 of the Riley bill, where 

it states that mitigation - ·and nonetary canpensation would be 

preconditions for approval of a buildif¥3 or a filling permit. The 

Ogden Bill lists mitigation only if several other conditions are met. 

Wetlands cannot be canpletely mitigated. No matter how many drainage 

ditches, yards of filter fabric, or new earthen buffers are created, we 

do not believe that man can successfully recreate a wetland area. 

These areas have been constantly changing and adding new vegetation as 

nature provides for wet and dry periods. None of us ·is canpetent 

enougb to duplicate nature. 

Similarly, oore flooding Of flood retention areas inland also 

translates into econanic gains . · for the landholder, builder, and 

comnunity, but at what pri':'e? The recent floods in the Passaic Basin 

caused over $50 million in damage and countless stories of misery o 

Many JOOnths · ·later,· sare of these devastated haneowners still have no 

pennanent hane, all because sane mitigation was provided; assuranees 

were given; drainage ditches were dug; am.· man-made. retentiOn basins. 

were built. We see what nature does to man's plans for mitigation. 

We also disagree with section 2 of the Riley bill, where it 

states that not all wetlands ~e of canparable .value and can be 

utilized for other purposes without hanniil;;J the environment. While we 

recognize that sane of the -literature supports the theory of. different 

I 
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values, why should it follow that even the least valuable wetland area 

become a target for development? Who can really measure the value of 

. the least valuable wetland? What measure is used? Does the value 

include water quality improvements by natural processed? Does it 

include aquatic productivity? Does it include the value of the least 

valuable wildlife habitat, or does· it value recreation value benefits 

and aesthetics? 

Further down, with regard to entorcement, we believe without 

prcper dlannels of appeal and enforcement, we have no law. '!he Riley 

bill provides for between ~25 and $1,000 fine. The Ogden bill lists 

between a $250 and $3,000 fine. We believe both of these fine 

structures are too small, but we· certainly would favor the larger of 

the two in the bill. 

we do not see, in either bill, a provision for on-site review 

of an approved permit as construction progresses. Sane funding must be 

provided for this review, whether it is by tne environmental offices of 

the town or a state agency. Sane other party must supervise the 

pennitted use wnile it is under construction, and we suggest funding be 

provided for this in a permit structure. 

In summary, we hope this Canmittee takes into consideration 

all the testimony that has been given today. We urge you to pass a 

thorough, effective,· and workable wetlands bill as . soon as possible.· 

'!hank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HOLLENBECK: Are there any questions? (negative 

response) 

Angela Pul vino, :President, _ New Jersey Association of 

Counties. (no response)> 

John Trafford, New Jersey State League of l-iunicipalities. 

(no response) 

Ladies am gentlemen, that canpletes · JI¥ speakers list for 

today. Thank you very much. We will now conclude this hearing. 
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· .. foreword 
This pamphlet. is designed to assist you in 

· applying for a Corps of Engineers permit, 
The pamphlet is not intended to be a 
complete description of all aspects of the permit 

. program, but will provide basic, general . 
information of a non-technical nature. Full· 

·explanation of the program may be found in the 
regulations. 33 Code of Federal Regulations, 
Parts 320 through 329. These regulations are 
available for review at the Corps of Engineer 
Dist~ict offices listed inside the back cover· of this 

. pamphleL_They~are_.alsQ available at public 
libraries and government book stores. Answers tc 
technical questions and detailed information 
about special aspects of the program that pertain 
to your geographical area and your proposed 
activity may also be obtained from Corps. of 
Engineers District offices . 

. FOR THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS: 

~///)Jut~~. 
~.Y~:c~ 

CHARLES I. McGINNIS 
Major General, USA 
Director of Civil Works 
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corps of engineers 

r<ESEM<CH AAD 
~N4C..TUAAIU 

· AC!T OF 1117~ 

The Corps permit program is not new. When it 
began in 1899, its purpose was principally to. 
avoid obstructions in navigable waters. Now, in 

·response to changing environmental, social and 
economic conditions, the scope of the program 
has been broadened. Today the Corps regulatory 
program c.oncerns not only the integrity of navi
gation channels. but also the quality of the waters 
of the United States including the territorial seas. 







·.:··. 

some 
typical 
activities 
requirjng. 
pemuts 

Artificial canals 
Artificial islands 
Beach nourishment 
Boat ramps 
Breakwaters 
Bulkheads 
Dams, dikes, weirs 
Discharging: 

Sand 
Gravel 
Dirt . 
Clay 
Stone 

Dolphins 
Dredging 
Filling 
Groins and jetties 

· Intake pipes 
Lev.ees 
Mooring Buoys 
Ocean dumping 
Outfall pipes · 
Pipes and cables 
Piers and· wharves · 
Rip rap 
Road fills 
Signs 
Tunnels 



remember. • • • • 
You are encouraged to contact the District Engi
neer Office having jurisdiction over the specific 
geographic location of the structure or activity 
before submitting an application. The District 
Engineer and his staff are ready to provide infor
mation, guidance and other assistance that will 
help you· prepare an application tor a Corps per
mit. 





the application· review process 

Each application is evaluated to determine the 
probable impact the structure or activity will have 
on the public interest. 

If there are no objections to the structure or ac ... 
tivity, a permit usually will be issued within 60 to . 
90 days after your completed application is re-
ceived. · 

Many applicants are able to resolve minor objec
tions by modifying their proposed project du-ring 
the review process .... but many federal, state 
and local agencies, as well as community groups 
and individuals may become .involved. If there are 
major objections or if an Environmental Impact 
Statement is required, processing time could be a 
year or more. 

forms of authorization 
• Individual Permit 

• Letter of Permission 

• Nationwide Permit 

• General Permit 

Your project may be authorized by nationwide 
or general permit. Contact the orstrict for cur-
rent information. · 



typical corps permit review process 

Application 
Received. 

· Acknowledged 
and Processed 

Applicant signs 

and returns 

with fee 

Application 

Approved 

Application denied ... 

Public Notice 

Permit 
Issu,ed 

Evaluation· Factors 
• Conservation 
• Econom1cs 
• Aesthet1cs 
• Env1ronmental Concerns 
• F1sh and Wildl1fe values. 
• Flood damage prevention 

Normal 30 Day 
comment period 

Corp~ 

Appllcat1on revtewed by Ccr.p:s 
and other mterested agenctes. 

organ1zations and tndivtdual5 

Public Hearing 

may be held 

• Weltare of the General Public 
• Histone values 
• Recreation 

• Land Use . 
• Water supply 

• Water qual1ty 

• Nav1gat1on 
• Energy needs 
• Safety 
• Food product1on 



what information 
is required 
in a permit application? 

Applicants are expected to furnish the Corps of Engineers: 

• . A detailed description of the proposed activity, including the pur
pose. use. type of structures. types of vessels that will use the facil
ity, facilities for handling wastes and the type. composition and 
quantity of dredged or fill material. 

• Names and addresses of adjoining property owners and others. on 
the opposite side of streams or lakes or whose property fronts on a 
cove. who may have a direct interest because they could possibly 
be affected by your project. 

• Complete information about the location. including street number . 
. tax assessors description. political jurisdiction and name of water
way in enough detail so that the site can be easily lo,cated during a 
field visit. · 

•. A list of the status of all approvals and certifications required by 
other federal. State. and local governmental agencies. This informa
tion is important because review time is often reduced by joint or 
simultaneous processing. 

• Reasons that explain denial of any approvals or certifications re
quired by other government agencies. When other approvals or 
authorizations are denied. application for a Corps permit may not 
be approved. 

If ENG Form 4345 is not signed by the applicant. attach a statement desig
nating the duly authorized agent who is acting on your behalf. 

For most projects little or rio additional information is required. What you 
provide on ENG Form 4345 and the drawings is usually all that is needed 
to review your application. 

Yet. when wetlands. historic or archeological sites. dredging, filling, or 
ocean dumping are involved. you may be asked to furnish additional infor
matiOn or drawings that will asstst in evaluating your application. 



S A M P L E 

APPLICATION FOR A DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT 
For use of this form, see EP 1145-2-1 

The Department of the Army permit program is authorized by Section 10 ofthe River and Harbor Act of 1899, Section 404 of 
P. L. 92-500 and Section 103 of P. L. 92-532. These laws require permits authorizing structures and work in or affecting navigable 
waters of the United Stines, the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States, and the transportation of 
dredged material for the purpose of dumping it into ocean waters. Information provided in ENG Form 4345 will be used in evaluating 
the application for a permit, lnformati9n in the application .is made a matter of public recOrd through issu.,ce ot a public notice. 
Disclosure of the information requested is voluntary; however, the data requested are necessary in order to communicate with the 
applicant and to evaluate the permit application. If necessary information is not provided, the permit application cannot be pro
cessed nor can a permit be issued, 

One set of original drawings or good reproducible copies which show the loc;ation and character of the proposed activity must 
be attached to this application (see sample drawings.and checklist) and be submitted to the District Engineer having jurisdiction 
over the location of the proposed activity, An application that is not completed in full will be retumed, 

1. Application number (To be assigned by Corps) 

4. Name and address of applicant, 

Fred R. Johnson 
1641 S. Hampton Blvd. 
Jaclct::onville Florida 32211 

·rerepnone no, ftunng bus mess hours · 

A/C t904; 7 25-8386 
A/C (904, 745-5172 

2. Date 3. For Corps use only. 

3 March 1977 
Day Mo. Yr. 

5. Name, address and title of authorized agent, 

Telephone no •. during business hours 

A/C ( 

A/C ( 

6. Describe in detail th~ proposed activ•tv. its purpos~ and intel')ded use (private, public, commercial o~ other) including des~ri,p
tion of.the type of structures, if any to be. erected on fills, or pile or float-supported platforms, th.e type, composition and 
quantity of materials to be discharged or dumped and means of conveyance, and the source of discharge or fill material. If 
additional space is needed, use Stock 14. 

Bulkhead and backfill with 80 cubic yards of clean sand obtained from upland 
areas. Construct pier for mooring private sailboat. No fuel pumps or toilet 
facilities to be constructed on pier. No structures to be erected on fi.ll. 

7, Names, addresses and telephone numbers of adJOmtng property owners, lessees, etc., whose property also adJoin~ the waterway, 

Harry L. Hampton 
12467 Ridge Road 
Jacksonville, Florida 32297 

(904) 725-7501 

8. Location where proposed.activity extsts or w•ll occur. 

Address: 
1641 s. Hampton Blvd. 

Street, road or other descriptive locat10n 

In city of Jacksqnville, Florida 
In or near city or town 

Duval Florida 32211 
County State Zip Code 

g, Name of waterway at locat10h of the.acttvit-;. 

Big Ham Creek 

ENG Form 4345. 1 OCT 77 Edition of 1 Apr 74 is obsolete. 

Mary L. Clark 
12571 Ridge Road 
Jacksonville, Florida 32227 

(904) 725-6684 

Tax Assessors Description: (If kriown) 

10 215 21-23 
Map No. Subdiv, No. Lot No. 

Sec, Twp. Rge. 



S A M P L E 

10. Date activity _is proposed to conmence. 30 days after receipt of permit 

11. Is any portion of the activity for Which au,horization is sought now complete? 0 YES [!) NO 

If .,swar is ••ves•• give reasons in the remark section. Month and year the activity was completed 
____________ ....;.._._...__..._ ______ • Indicate the existing work on the d"awings. 

12. List all approvals or certifications required by other federal, interstate, state or local agencies for any structures. construc
tion. discharges, deposits or other activities described in this application. 

Issuing Agency Tyee Approval Identification No. Date of Application Date of Approval 

Fla DER Permit - 29 Feb 77 Pend.ing 

Fla DER Certification - 29 Feb 77 Pending 

City of 
Jacksonville Permit 77108 15 Jan 77 31 Jan 

13. Has any agency denied approval for the activity described herein or for any activity directly related to the activity 
described herein? 

0 Yes ~No (If "Yes" explain in remarks) 

14. R.emarks (Checkli.st, Appendix H for additional information required for certain activities). 

77 

15. Application is hereby made for a permit or permits to authorize the activities described herein. 1 certify that 1 am familiar 
with the information contained in this application, and that to the.best·of my knowledge and belief such information is true, 
complete. and accurate. I further certify that I possess the authority to undertake the proposed activities. 

/s/ Fred R. Jphnsop-
S1gnature of Applicant or Authorized Agent 

The application must be signed by the applicant; however, it may be signed by· a duly authorized agent (named in_ Item 5) 
if this form is accompanied by a statement by the applicant designating the agent and agreemg to furnish upon request, 
supplemental information in support of the application •. 

18 U. S. C. Section 1001 provides that: Whoever, in any manner Within the jurisdiction of any department or agency 
of The ·united States knowingly .,d willfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up by any trick, scheme, or device a material fact 
or makes any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations or makes or uses .,Y false writing or document 
knowing same to contain any false f1Ct1tious or fraudulent Statement or entry, shall be fined not more than 510,000 or 
imprisioned not more than five years, or both. Do not send a permit processing fee with this application. The appropriate 
fee will be assessed Vllhen a permit is issued. 

1f; X 
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application checklist. 
General 

o Submit one original or good quality reproducible set of all drawings on 8" x 1o-Y2" tracing 
cloth, tracing film or paper. Submit the fewest number of sheets necessary to adequately show 
the proposed activity. Drawings should be prepared in accordance with the general format of 
the samples. Block style lettering should be used. 

o A 1-inch margin should be left at the top edge of each sheet for purposes of reproduction and 
binding. A ·v2-inch margin is required on the three other edges. 

c Title block of each sheet submitted should identify the proposed activity and contain the name 
of the body of water; river mile, if applicable; name of county and state; name of applicant or 
agent; number of the sheet and total number of sheets in set; and date the drawing was pre-
pared. · 

o Drawings should not reflect the approval, non-objection, or action of other agencies. 

o Since drawings must be reproduced photographically, color shading cannot be used. Draw
ings must show work as a dot shading, hatching, or similar graphic symbols: 

·VIcinity Map. ldenti.fy the map or chart from which the vicinity ma.p was taken and show the follow
ing: 

o Location of the activity site including latitude and longitude and river mile, if known. 

0 Name of waterway. 

o All applicable political (county, borough, town, city, etc.) boundary lines. 

c Narne of and distance to local town, community, or other identifying location, 

o Names of all roads in the vicinity of the site. 

o Graphic scale. 

o North arrow. 

Plan VIew. The plan view of the proposed activity should show the following: 

0 Existing shorelines. 

c Ebb and flood in tidal waters and direction of flow in rivers. 

o North arrow. 

· o Graphic or numerical scale. 

o Mean high and low water lines if the proposed activity is located in tidal areas on the Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts. · · 

o Mean higher high water and mean lower low water lines if the proposed activity is located in 
tidal areas on the Pacific coast. 

0 Ordinary high water line and ordinary low water line if the proposed activity is on a lake or 
ordinary high water if on a stream. 



o Water depths around the project. 

o Principal dimensions of the structure or work and extent of encroachment beyond the applica
ble high water line~ . 

o Waterward dimension from an existing permanent fixed structure or object. 

o Distances to nearby federal projects, if applicable. 

o Number of cubic yards, type of material, method of handling, ·and location offi.ll or spoil dis-
posal' area if applicable. If spoil n:-aterial is to be placed in approved dumping grounds, a sepa
rate map· showing the location of the dumping grounds should be attached. The drawing must 
indicate proposed retention levees, weirs; and/or other devices for retaining hydraulically 
placed materials. · 

o Distance between proposed activity and. navigation channel, where applicable. 

0 Federal harbor lines, if established and if known. 

o Location of structures, if any, in navigable waters immediately adjacent to the proposed activi
ty, including permit numbers. if known. Identify purpose of all structures. 

o Location of any wetlands, swamps, marshes, etc. Identify. 

Elevation and/or Section View. The elevation and/or section view of the proposed project should 
show the following: 

. 0 Same water elevations as in the plan view. 

o · Depth at waterward face of proposed work, or if dredging is proposed, show dredging grade. 

o Dimensions from applicable high water iine for proposed fill, float, or pile supported platform. 
Identify any structures to be erected thereon. 

0 Graphic or numerical scale. 

0 Cross-section of excavation or fill, including approximate side slopes. 

o Elevation of spoil areas. 

Notes on Drawings 

d List. names of adjacent property owners whose property also adjoins the water and are not 
shown on plan· view. · 

tl State purpose (private use. commercial, etc.) of proposed activity. 

o · State datum used in plan and. elevation views. Use mean low water, mean lower low water. Na 
tional Ocean Survey Datum or National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929. 
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when an 
. application 

• IS · · 

disapproved 
There are times during the evaluationprocess when the Corps finds that a 
project and its intended use will have an adve·rse impact on the public ·in
terest. If you are notified by the Corps that it is concerned about your 
project, you may . . . . 

• Discuss with the Corps the reasons that make your application unac
ceptable 

• Reconsider your plan and examine alternatives 

• Modify the original project design to eliminate the objectionable fea

tures 

• • • do not become a violator 
Do not begin any work that requires a Corps permit before you have 
received official authorization. Case-by-case consideration is given to 
known violations. 

Violators may be subject to: 

• Civil and/or criminal court action 

• Fines of $500 to $50,000 per day 

• Imprisonment for up to 2 years 

• Removal of structures and materials 



some special terms 
·Definitions of several spe.cial terms ar~ summarized on this page. Complete information 
about technical terminology may be obtained by referring to the permit regulations, 33 
Code of Federal Regulations 320 through 329. 

Navigable Waters 
ot. the United States 

Waters of the United States 

Waters of the United States that are· subject. to 
the ebb and flow of the tide, and/or are presently 
used, or have been used in the past, or may be 
susceptible to use to transport interstate or for-
eign commerce. · 

The territorial seas. 

Coastal and inland waters, lakes, rivers, and 
streams that are navigable waters of the United 
States, including adjacent wetlands. 

Tributaries to navigable waters of the United 
States, including adjacent wetlands. Manmade 
nontidal drainage and irrigation ditches excavat
ed on dry land are not considered to be tributar
ies. 

Interstate waters and their tributaries. includinc 
adjacef.1t wetlands. · ~ 

All other waters of the United States such as iso
lated wetlands and lakes, intermittent streams. 
prairie potholes, and other waters that are not 
part of a tributary system to interstate waters or 
to navigable waters of the United States, the de
gradation or destruction of which could effect 
interstate commerce. 



Wetlands 

Dredge Material 

Fill Material 
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Those areas that are inundated or saturated by 
surface or ground water at a frequency and dura
tion sufficient to support, and that under normal 
circumstances do support, a prevalence of \lege-

.. tation typically adapted for life in saturated soil 
conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps., 
marshes, bogs, and similar areas. 

Material that is excavated or dredged from wctrers 
of the United States. 

Any material used for the primary purpose of 
replacing an aquatic area with dry land or of 
changing the· bottom elevation of a waterbody. 

-·1 
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divisions and districts for Civil works activities 
• • 

NORTH PACOfiC 

SOUTH 

The State of Alaska. is under the 
jurisdiction of the Alaska District, 
North Pacific Division. 

The State of Hawaii and islands in 
the Pacific are included in Honolulu 
District. Pacific Ocean Division with·. 
Headquarters. at Honolulu. Hawaii. 

The Territory of Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands are included in 
Jacksonville D1strict, South Allant1c Division. 

t· 

LOWER 
MOSSDSSIPPI 

VAl.lEY 

-·-· DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 
• DIVISION HEADQUARTERS 
• DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 

\j 

• DIVISION AND DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 



districts 
·:i~ 

-Address co~ence to: 
The District Engineer. U.S. Army Engineer District 

Attention 

Alaska ................... P.O. Box 7002, Anchorage, AK 99510 ............................................... NPACQ-RF ......... . 
Albuquerque ........ PO Box 1580, Albuquerque, NM 87103 ..... , ....... ~ ............................... SW~R ........ . 
Baltimore ............. PO Box 1715, Baltimor.e. MO 21203 .............................. , ................•.. NA80P-F ............ . 
BuffaJo ............... .. . 1776 Niagara St., Buffalo, NY 14207 .........................................•...•.... NCBCQ-S ......... _ .. 
Charleston ........... PO Box 919. Charleston, SC 29402 ..•............................ , ...... ~ ...•........ SACco--P ....... : .... . 
Chicago ................ 219 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago, tl 60604 ..................................... _ ....... Nccco--SP ......... . 
Detroit .................. PO Box 1027, Detroit, Ml 48231 ......................................................... NCEro-L ............ . 
Ft. Worth .............. PO Box 17300, Ft Worth. TX 76102 ~ .................................................. SWFOO---P ........... . 
Galveston ......•.•.. PO Box 1229. Galveston. TX n553 ................................................... SWGCQ-.-OC ....... . 
Huntington ........••.. PO Box 2127, Huntington, WV 25721 ...........................•.•.................. ORHOP-WP ...... , .. 
Honolulu .............. Bldg 230, Ft Shafter, Honolulu, HI .................................................... PODCo-o ........... . 
Jacksonville •... ~ .... PO Box 4970, JacksOnville, FL 32201 ·············'·································· SAJOD-RP .......... . 
Kansas City .......... 700 Fed. Bldg. 601 E. 12th St .• Kansas City, MO 64106 .................. MRKOD-P ........... . 

· Little Rock . . . . . . . . . . . PO Box 867. little Rock, AR 72203 ................................................... SWLCQ--0 .. _ ........ . 

Los Angeles ......... PO Box 2711, Los Angeles, CA 90053 ·····················'························· SPLCQ-N ............ . 
Louisville .............. PO Box 59. Louisville. KY 40201 .................• , ..................................... ORLOP-SP ......... . 
Memphis .............. 668 Fed. Ofc Bldg., Memphis,TN 38103 ........................................... LMMOD-NN ........ . 
Mobile .................. PO Box 2288, Mobile, AL 36628 .... : ..... ; .... , ......................................... SAMOP-S ........... . 
Nashville .............. PO Box 1070, Nashville, TN 37202 ....•.........................•.............. : ....... ORNOP-F ........... . 
New Orleans ........ PO Box 60267. New Orleans, LA 70160 -····'"················· ................... LMNOD-S ......... ,. 
New York ............. 26 Fed. Plaza, New York, NY 10007 .................................................... NANOP-E ............ . 

• Norfolk ·-·-············· 803 Front St.. Norfolk, VA 23510 ............................................ _ ............ NAOOP--P ........... . 
Omaha .................. 6014 USPO & Courthouse. 215 N 17 St., Omaha. NE 68102 ........... MROOP ........ N ···-·····--
Philadelphia ... , ..... US Custom House. 2nd & Chestnut St., Phila .• PA 19106 ............... NAPOP-R ............ . 
Pittsburgh ............ 1884 Fed. Bldg., 1000 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222 .............. ORPOP-S ........... . 
Portland ............... PO Box 2946, Portland, OR 97208 ............................... :, ...... ; ............. NPPN~RF .......... . 
.Rock Island .......... Clock Tower Bldg .. Rock Island, IL 61201 ··---···:······-······--·-···········--- NCROD-S .. . 
Sacramento ......... 650 capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814 ........................................... SPKCo-o ........... . 
St. Louis .............. , 210 No. 12th St. Louis, MO 63101 .................................................... LMSO[)--.NP ......... . 
St. Paul ................ 1135 USPO & Custom House. St. Paul, MN 55101 , ..... ; .................... NCSCO,...,..S ........... . 
San Francisco ..... 211 Main St.. San Francisco. CA 94105 ............................................ SPNCQ-R ........... . 
Savannah .............. PO Box 889, Savannah, GA 31402 ...... ~ ....... , .................... , ................. SASOP-F ............ . 
Seattle .................. PO Box 3-3755 Seattle. WA 98134 .................. ; .................................. NPSOP-RF ......... . 
Tulsa ..................... PO Box 61, Tulsa. OK 74102- .............................................................. SWTOD-N ........... . 
Vicksburg ............ : PO Box 60, Vicksburg, MS 39180 ....................................................... LMKOD-F ····'···'··· 
Walla Walla .......... Bldg. 602, City-County Airport, Walla Walla. WA 99362 ............... , .. NPWOP--NF ........ . 
Wilmington .......... PO Box 1890. Wilmington, NC 28401 .......................................... ~····· SAWCo---E ........... . 

The Division Engineer. U.S. Army Engineer Division: 

Area Code & 
Telephone No. 

907 752-4942 
50S 766-2776 
301 962-3670 
716 876-5454 
803 5n-4171 
312 ~3-6434 
313 226-6813 
817 334-2814 
713 763-1211 
304 529-2318 
808 438-9258 
904 791-221;1 
816 374-3645 
501 378-5296 
213 688-5607 
502 582~61 
901 521"3471 
205 690-2660 
615 251-5181 
504 865-1121 
212 264-3996 
804 446-3652 
402 221-4:32 
215 597-2812 
412 644-6872 
503 221-6997 
309 788-6361 
916~2327 

314 268-2872 
612 725-5819 
415 556-2752 
912 233-8822 
206 764-3495 
918 581-7351 
601 636-, 311 
509 525-5500 
919 763-997i 

New England .... __ 424 Trapelo Road, Waltham. MA 02154 ·················~····'··············· .. ····· NEDOD-R ............ 617 894-2400 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

.0 CFR Part 230 

. [WH-FRL 1 .. 7-7) 

Guldellnel for Specification of 
DiiPOUI SltH for Dredoed or Fill 

-Material · · 

AOIIICY! F.nvironment11l Protection 
~ncy. · 

· ACTION: Rule. 

1.-aft: The 404(b)(ll Guidelin•~s uro · 
the substantive criteria u!wd in 
evaluating. discharg(!B of dredRed or fill 
material under sc.·r:tion -11l-1 of tht· Clei.tn 
Water Act. These Cuideliurs i'evi~e and 
clarify the SCptemL~r 5. 1975 lnt.-run 
final Guidelines rf!~itrJing disch:trL;c::f 
dredaed· or fill material into wuters of 
the United States in order to: 

(1) Refiect the 1Y77 Amendments of· 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act 
(CWA): 

(2) Correct inadequacies ill the mh.:rim 
final Guidelines hy fiiJinR RAPS in 
explanations of lillac•:t•ptahic ;11h ··rst~ 
·impacts on aquiitic ecosys!1•ms Jnd hy 
requiring dnruml•ntation ,,f l vn:td~o:ll• t• 
with the r.uidelinf's; And 

(J) i'rodlH.e a fa11.JI ru1•·!~1.a~:l!).! 

document. 
EfFECTIVE DATE: Tht!if' Gui,l•·line·s will 
apply ·to ail 404 permit decisions madt: 

. aher March 23. lURl. In the casr. of cJvil 
works projects of the United Shifes 
Army CorJ)s of Engineers involving the 
diachafle of dredged or fill material for 
which there is no permit application or 
permit at tuch, these Guidelines will 
apply to all project& on which · 
conatruction or dredaina contracts are 
ieeuecl. or on which dredaina ia lnitia ted 
for Corps operations not performed 
under contract, after October 1. 1981.1n 
the case of Federal construction projects 
meetina the criteria in section 404(r), 
thne Guidelines will apply to all 
project. for which a final environmental 
impact statement is filed with EPA after 
Aprill. 1981. 
Nil fUimlllt WOIUIATION CONTACT: 
Jo.epb Krivak, Director. Criteria and 
Standards Division (WH-685). 
Eavlramnental Protection Agency. 401 M 
Street. S.W .. Washinaton~ D.C. 20400. 
telephone (202) 755-()100. 
lUI"' IWttrARY IN,ORIIATION: 

Backpound 

The section 404 program forth<> 
evaluation of permits for the disr.hnrHc 
of drcdgr.d or fill material Wdl origiuully 
enacted aa part of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Amendments of 1972. 
The section authorized the Secretaty of 

the Army acllna through th'J Chief of 
Engineers to t•aue permits apecifying 
disposal sites in aecordance with the 
section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. Section 
404(b)(2) allowed the Secretary to lR&ue 
permits otherwise prohibited by the 
Guidr.linP.s, baaed on consideration of 

. thP. economics of anchorage and 
nRviRation. Section 404(c) authorized the 
Administrator of the Environmental 
Prut~ction Aaency to prohibit or 
withdraw the specification of a site, 
upon a determination that use of the aile 
wuuiJ have an unacceptable adverse · 
efft•c:t on municipal water tuppltea, 
slwllfish hrda and fiahery areas _ 
(indudinM apawnina and breeding 
1H•·.ts). wilcllife. or recreational areas. 

llnd•·r scr.tlon 404(b)(1). the 
Guidt lin•~s are to be baaed on criteria 
conap.tr .. hl~ to those in section 403(c} of 
the Act. fur the territorial teas. 
contiMuoua zone. and O«;eans. Unlike · 
.aO:i(c). 4fM applies to all waters of the 
United States. Charaderistica of waters 
ofthr_l Jnitcd States vary greatly, both 
from re~ion to region Rnd within il 
region. Ttwre is a wide rnnge of !\ize, 
nuw. ~~~L~tr-.Jte, water ttuality. "nd use. 
In addition. the materials to be 
di!->~.;h.&rgc!d, the methtids of disl;h..a;·bt', 
and the activiliee usKodatt!d with the 
dl~•da;,r·ge also vctry widely. Tht:Sc anJ 
oth•~r \·arialiuns mukc il unrealistic Ht 
thi·• t:ml· to .1rrive at numerical c.r:t,·na 
01 sla~u.Jards for toxit: or ht~zanlotas 
sub:;tuncea to be applied on a 
nutiunwide Lasii. The susr:eptibility or 
the uquutic ecoayatem to degradation hy 
purely physical placement of dredaed or 
fill nutterial further complicates the 
prublem of anivlna at nationwide · 
atandarda. As a result. the Guidelines 
concentrate on epecirytna the tools to be 
used in evaluatina and teattng the 
impact of dredaed or fill matP.rial 
discharaee on waters of the United 
States rather than on simply listma 
numerical pass-fail points. 
· The first section 404(b)(1) Guidelines 

were promulgated by the Administrator 
in interim final fonn on SeptemberS, 
1975, after consultation with the Corps 
of Engineera.-Since promulaation of the 
interim final Guidelines. the Act baa 
been substantially amended. The Clean 
Water Act of 1977 established a 
procedure for tranaferrina certain 
permitting authoriti~s to the states, 
exempted certoin dis«.:haf'RP.S from any 
section 404 permit h~quir~ments. and 
AliVe the Corp& enfor(:ement authQrity. 
Th~Rr. omendcml!nts olso increased the 
importance or the 8tH~tlon 4Q.l(\t)(l) 
GuidelineR. aince some of the 
exemptions are btuted on ulternative 
w.-1y1 of applying the Guidelines. These 
chan~cs. plus the experience of EPA and 

the Corps in working with the interim 
fmal Guidelines. ha\'e prompted a 
revision or the Guidelines. The proposed 
revision attempted to reorganize the 
Guidelines. to make it clearer what had 
to be considered in evaluating a · 
discharge and what weight should br. 
given to such considerations. The 
propo!led revision also tightened u~ the 
requirP.ments for the pennittin~ 
authorit}''s documentation or the 
application of the Guidelines. 
· After extensive consultation \\: · h t n · · 

Corps. the proposed revisillns w1:1" p;:: 
out for publi(; ~omm,.·tt (441-'R 54::22. 
SL•pteml,er 1R. 197 J1. EPA has It!\ , . ...,.(',~ 
anJ. aft~r addational consulta~ion w"':l 
tht· Corps. revisl'd lhP propos;.; i:: :i~ ·.' 
of thesP. com!tlents. This prcamb!t' 
RJd1essc~ HaP. sig!'l!fi,;,mt comr.:t~r-.!s 
rec.;t'iVt~J. e>.pl.Jins the t:h•ing•!s :-Y.ad•' ., 
the reMulation. and attempts to clr:i.u '~i~ 
aotne misunderstandings whic:h wNr 
reve.Jied by thP. c.:omments. Rt·~pn:~~;~ !'' 

Sign1ficant Comments 

Rc~rJ.I:i/:11:1 \'r'rsus C;Jidl'iint• 

A r.umher of C:f'mmenters ('thjf••.t,,,t · . 
the propuseJ Guldt!imeli on th,! grvui ... · 
that tht>y Wt!re too "rr>gula'ory.·· Thrsr , 
(..ul:mh:lft~r~ ill"'Uf:d 1hai the term 
"RuidPiint>s" which appears in s·~ct ion 
oll}.l[;.)liJ ll'ljll;r.·s ol documrnt ,\ill: It',·, 
bindm)( effect than d regulation. EPA . 
di~.;~l't~l:S. The clf~iln Water,·\(! ,J., •' . 
not use the word ·~guideline'' to 
distinguish Rdvisory inform<.Jtion 1

: • ·-n; 

regulatory requirements. Section 
404lh)l2) clearly drmonstratcs th.1t 
Congress contemplated that discharg~!" 
could be "prohibitPd" by_ the Guidelinr <; 

Section 403 (which is a model for trw ·V

(b)(l) Guidelines) also provides for 
''nidelines" whiCh are clearly 
reaulatory in nature. Consequently. ~'( 
have not changed the regulation to mak 
-it simply advisory. Of coune, as the 
regulation itself makes clear. a certain 
amount of nexibility ia still intended. 
For example. while the ultimate 
conditions of compliance are 
"regulatory", the Guidelines allow som 
room for judgment in detenn,ining what 
muat be done to arrive at a conclu!lion 
that those conditions have or have not 
been met. See, for example, I 230.6 and 
1230~80. and introductory 1entence in 
1230.10. . 

Statutory Scheme aacl How the 
Guidelines Fit Into It 

A number of commenters with 
obJections appe.ared confused about 
EPA'a role in the section 404 program. 
Som~ wondered why EPA was issuing 
Guidelines since EPA could stop an 
unacceptable discharae under section 
404(c). Others were uncertain how the 
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Gu:deliDea rehtad ~ · tl!er section 404 
replatiDnl. 

The Clean Watel !".~t prohibita the 
diacla.,.e of~~ f"!' fiJI material 
except in compJia~ ... ·ith section 404. 
Section 401 eets up a procedure for 
laiUing penDill spet.ifvintf discharge 
sitet. Certain ditc ·ll'"ets (e.g. erne~ency 

· repaln. certain fa1 r. and fores.t rpada. 
and other diiCha~tea 'ent ified in 
sections 404(() and 'r .. ; ~j~ exempl£>d 
frvm the permit fto\, :,~"m~nta. The 
pennlttina authont~ lt:•Lher the Corps of 

· Enaineel"' or an approved StatP 
pro8"1tml approvee di.chargea at 
particular 8itee thro~n application of 
the section tot(b)(t) Guidelines, which 
are the aubetantive criteria for dredsed 
and fill material diac:harp• under the 
Clean Water Act. The Corps also 
conducts a Public Interest Review, 
which ensures that the diachar,e will 
comply with the applicable 
requirements of other statutes and be in 
the public interest. The Corps or the 
State. as the case may be. muat provide 
an opportunity for a publir. hearins 
before maldns Ita decision whether to 
approve or deny. If the Corps concludes 
that the dtscharse does not comply with 
the GuldeHnes. it may mll issue the 
permit unrler 404(b){2} if it cnnrludes 
Ute' the economics of na\'igat1 ... n and 
anchorage wSZTanl. Section 404fb)(2J 
f;1\'cS the Secretary a limited authonty to 
issi.Je permits prohibite-d by the 
Guidelines; It does not. as some 
rnr'!!'nenters suggr-sted. rPquire the 
Guidelines to cons1der !hf~ economics of 
!"lH\'igation P.nd ar -::hora~c Con\"ersPIV. 
i :t:i .~~1sc of 404{b}l ~j. the lud thitt a 
d1:; \arge of dredi ed rr.;~t. rial dof!~ nnt 
• iJ"lply ~ith the ( lidt<;nc8 does nut 
r.\ean that it can r verb!?: permitted. Tht' 
A,:; ~ e;;ognizes th .:un .. :; 'of pur:ts in 
section 404(b)(2), Jt 4(· · t <l}. Many 
reetdt:rs apparent:· rni· ,_rstovd th1~ 
point 

EPA'~; role w1der <. •. 404 is 
several-fold. FirsL El , ! 1 11s the 
responsibility far devdopina the 
404[}))(1) Guidelinesin coniunctior. -.\·ith 
the Corps. Second, EPA reviews pt?nr.'t 
appllcatiODJ and lives ita comments \d 
any) to the permitting author1ty. The 
Corps may iaaue a permit •:ven if EPA 
::ornmenta advel"'ely, af::::- !:onsultation 
:nkcs place. In &he ~8' c' . tate 
Jrograms. the Statt d:.;·-:-ctcr may not 
ssue 8 permit over F.r -" ·, ~;nresolvt>d 
~Ljt:~.,;Uon. 1bird, EPA __ ;.;~ ·~e 
esponaibility for.appli' ving and 
Jveraeeiq Sta\e 404 prt':-rams. In 
.dd1tion. EPA.haa enfor• .. .:menl 
esponsibilities under ee~tioo 309. 
'inaUy. under either the federal or State 
•ro~ram. the Adininiatrt: :or may also 
•r()hiuit the apecifiectt::~n of a d1scharge 

aile. or restrict iltt use. by folloW\fta the . 
prO<;C'uurea set out in section 40t(c), if he 
detennince thttt· disch&fle would have 
an unacceptable advene efYec:t on ftah 
and shellfish arr.aa (includil"'lepewnina 
and breedins itreaa). municipal water 
suppl if!S. wildlife or recreation areas. lie 
may do so in advuJICP ofa planned 
disthargr~ or \\'hilt: a pormit application 
is bf"ing t!vliluuti·J ur f'V(?n. in unusUill 
circumstunces. Hft .. r iHsuance of a 
permit. (See pn·amhle to 40 CFR Part 
231, 44 1-~ 58076. October 9, 1919.) If tha 

. Administrator uaP.tt 404(c). he may block 
the issuance of a permit by the Corpe or 
8 State 40t pf'08"ari\. Where the 
Administrator has exercised hit section 
404(c) authority to prohibit. Withhold. or 
restrict the specification of a alte for 
di~;posal. his fiCtion may not be 
overridden under section 404(b)(2). Tbe 
fact that EPA ha.s 404(c) authority doet 
not lessen EPA's responsibility for 
developlftl the 404(b)f1) Gutdellnes for 
use by the permlttina euthority. JndP.P.d, 
if the GuideltnPs are properly applied. 
EPA will rarely have to use Ita 404(c) 
veto. 

The Clean Wnter Act provides for 
ae\·cral uses of the GuldcUnea in 
addition to the individual permit 
u;•pl :c.11 inn rP.\'iew procr.asde,;cribed 
ab,,\·c. For example. the Corps or an 
nppro\···d ~lute muy issue Gr.neral 
pem1its for a CHtPgory of similar , 
a<:tinfiPs where It deicrmmt~!t. on the 
L'aRis of th•! 404(h)(l) GuidelinPa, that 
the HCti\'itics \\ill cause only minimul 
liJn~rsc Cll\'irdnmentul efft!Cts bnth 
it:.!:\! .Lt:t!ly and cumulaUvely {Section 
404(,·) ;1nd [~}[1)). In addiliou. aumP. of 
th•· ''"'liiplions from the permit 
r•:quntments in\'olve application of the 
CJ;i,~pJ;rws. Sedion 404(r) exempts 
J;sch..arscs associated with Federal 
construction projects where, among 
urhcr tlun&.~. there is liD Environmental 
Impact Statement which considers the 
41l·l(h}fl) Guidelines. Section 4~{D(l}tF) 
cxcmJJt• discharsea covered by be1t 
mariHscment practices (BMP'a) 
approved under section 208fb){4)(H) und 
[·:) 1:;t· upp:ovHl of which is bllHttd in 

· piirl on consistency with the 404(b }{l) 
i ;t·id ... linrs. 

Sevt!ra1 commenteu aaked for a 
statf~mPnl on the applicability uf the 
Cui.tlt.:liuP.i to enforcement procedure&. 
Under scctipna 309. 404(h}{tJ(G}, and 
404(s). EPA. approved States. and tbe 
Corps all play a role in enforcing the 
section 404 permit requirements. 
Enforo~mcnt actiont are appropriHie 
when someone 11 dJechargillJ dredsed or 
fill material without a rr.qulrt>d permit, 
or violates the term a and conditione of a 
permit. The Guideline• aa aucb are 
~ent~rally irrel~vant to a determination 

or either kind of violation. althoush the} 
may represent t.he balfe for particu&al 
pennit conditions which are· violated. 
Under the Corpt' procedural rq\Liationli. 
the Corpa may accept an applic.tion for 
an after·the~rar:t pemlit: in lieu ol 
immedaateJy conmaencin1 an 
enforcr.JMnt tt.;tion. Su~;:h afler-the-fa~ct 
permit1 may be inut!d only if they 
comply w1th thP. 404(b)(l} Guidr.lint!s liS 

wr.ll aa other requin•menta 11~1 out in thf' 
Corps' rclulations Criteria and 
prooeduNs for exen:iaiftl lila variout 
enforaement options are outaide the 
ecope of the Rction 404(b)(t) 
Cui deli MI. 

Some commenten suaeeted that w~ 
either _..._.,.afic per.Ut ~lng 
procedwea er that tin aost-reference 
rep&atioa• contaiDinJ t.bem. S&dl_ 
procechlfw •re dell:ribed In 33 CFR Part 
3Z0-3Z1(Corp~' procedures) and ia 40 · 
en Part tu-t24 c••um State 
JH'OC)I(hllee~ When apedfic State to4 
proarame aN approved. their ns•tton. 

· · ahowd alao be couulted. 

How.htuN ChaBpt Ill t1ae Teedac 
ProvllioD Relate to Promulplloa ol nu~ 
Flnallwe 

'I'M Stpwl!!lber 18, 1878. propoi41 
contained latifi8 provtaioos whlcla were 
essentially the . .ame ulboM in the . 
Interim f.iNll rep.lationa. The Preamble 
to that prupc;l8al explained that it w11s 
our intention to propote chaD~~• iD the 
t.-etina pmvWona. but that a propoaal 
was not ret ready. Consequently. while 
we have beeo rniaifta the rest of the 
Cuid('linea. we h~ve all4o bt-en worki~ 
I'" 8 propo .. l for ft011aNz:ifl8 and 
tipJHHJl8 the te5tin.g proviaiona. Now 
that we have finalized the rest of the 
Guidl'linu. two opliona are a\·ailaLit: ,,_. 
us. First. we could delay iuulna aay 
final revi•6one to our 1979 propa.al until 
we coulu propoaea rvviaed teating . 
pack&RP.. conaider comment• on it. anc 
finiili:re the tcatins provisions. We cou!d 
then put together the Ouidehnn and the 
revited teltift818Ction in one final 
replation. The 1975 Interim final 
Guldelinet would apply iD thtdr entirety 
until then. Second. we could pubhah the 
f'lnal Guidelines (with the 1975 testing 
proviaiorie) and aimwtaaeoualy propoae 
chRnRet to the teattns proviaion. It ia our 
present beUal \hat propoMd ella~~" .tc 
the tea tina provts6on would DOt affect 
the reat of the Gutdelinet. but ttw. P"bJv.
would be allowed to c:omliileU on 1ny 
inconai.C.Ddel it aaw between lbe rut 
·of the CWdelius and the teatiftl 
propoaal..Tben. when the commenllto 
the t..U.. propoaaJ had beeo 
con.W.red. we would iuue • new fiNil 
resulau.t iDcorponilinl both the 
prevkNIIy promwpted fiul Guideline• 
and the flul revi.Nd tnUq proviaion .. 
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We have selected the second Of'tion 
because this approach ensures that 
needed improvements to the Guidelines · 
are made P.ffecttve at the earliest 
poaaible date. it aives· the public omplc 
·opportunity to comment on the. re\'i!ted . 
testina 1ection. and it maintaim~ the 1975 
te1ting requirements in rffP.ct during th" 
interim which would be the case in any 
event. 

Guideline Organization 
Many readers objected to thr. lf•JH!th 

and complexity of the Guidelines, We 
have aubstantially reorgani7.ed the 
reaulation to eliminate duplicative 
material and to proVide a more lo~ical 
eequeace. These chanae• should make it 
eaaier for appllcanta to undentand the 
criteria and for State and Corpa permit 
evaluatora and the Adminiatrator to 
apply the criteria~ Throqhout the 
document. we have aleo made numerous 
minor language chanses to lmpron~ the 
clarity of the rep)ationa. often at·the 
•uae•tlon of commenter1. 

Followina senerallntroductoty 
material and the actual compUance 
requirements. the regulations arc now 
OJ1anized to more closely follow the 
alepa the pennlttina authority will lake 
In arriving at his ultimate decision on 
compliance With the Guidelines. 

By reoraanizina the Guidelines in this 
fashion, we were also able to idP.ntify 
and eliminate duplicative material. For 

· example, the proposed Culdelinesliatcd 
waya to minimize impacts in many 
aeparate MCtiona. Since there watt 
substantial overlap in the specific 
methods auaested in thoeP. aections. we 
consolidated them Into new Subpart H. 
Other individual aecliona have been 
made. more concise. In addition. we 
have decreased the numher of . 

. comments. movin& them to the Prr.amhle 
or makinB them part of the RegulAtion; 
•• approprla te. · 

Geaeral PtmDita 
When t11ued after proper 

consideration of the Guidelines. General 
permit& are a useful tool In protectiq 
the environment with a minimum of red· 
tape and delay. We expect that their usa 
will exp(lnd in the fuwre. . 

Some commenten were confused 
about how General pennita work. A 
General permit will be issued only after 
the pel'lftitUDa authority baa applied the 
Guidelinei to the class of discharges to 
be eovered by the permit. Therefore, · 
there II no need to repeat the process at 
the time a particular ~iacharse covered 
by the permit takea place. Of course. 
under both the Corps' regulation.• and 
EPA's regulations for State programs. 
the permitting authority may suspr.nd 
General permits or requirP. Individual 

pr.nnits when! environmental concerns . 
make lt appropriate. For examplr.. 
cumulative impact& may turn c.ut to be 

. more At~tious than predicted. ThiB . 
rcAulutic)n is not intended to eahtblish 
the proct!t!UN'S for issuance or Grnrmtl 
permits. That Is the responsibility of the 
p~nnit tir:.c Authority in ttcr.ordancP. with 
&he:! rcql1ircmcnta of section 404. 

RurdP.n of Proof 
1\ "'~mhcr of commer;tera ohjt·ttl•tl to 

the• prrsumptitm in the regulnhofls in 
8f!neral, and in propoaed l230;t{c) in 
particular. that dredaed or fill material 
should not be diecharged unless it is 
demonstrated that the pllliUled · 
diacharae meeia th.e Culdelinea. These 

· commenten thouahl that it was unfair 
and inconeiatenl with eection 404(c) of 
the Act. 

We dlaapee with these objections. 
and have retained the presumption 
oguinat diach8J18 and the exlating . 
burden of proof. However, the aection 
has bP.P.n rewritten for clarity. 

The Clean Water Act itself declares a 
na~tonal.soal to be the elimination of the 
discbarae of pollutants Into the 
navigable watert (aectlnn.t01(o)(1 )). 
This goal is implemented by section 301, 
which state• that such discharges are 
unlnwful ~xcept in compliance with, 
inter alia. section 404. Section 404 in 
tum authorizes the pennitting authority 
to allow discbaraea of dredged or nu 
material if they comply with the 

. 404(b)(1) Guidelines. The statutory 
scheme makee U clear that discharges 
shall not take place until they have been 
found acceptable. or course. this finding 
may be made through the General 
permit proce11 and the etatutory 
P.Xf!mpti!>nl aa well u~ througb 
individual permits. 

The commentera who argued that 
sc:ction 400(c) ahifte the usual burden to 
thP. EPA Administrator misunderstood 
the relationship between section 404"[c) 
and the pennitttng process. The 
Adminlatrator'e authority to prohibit or 
restrict a site under aection 404(c) · 
operates independently of the Secretary 
of the Army·~ permlttina authority In 
4CM(a). The Administrator may use 
404(c) whether or not a permit · 
appllc:aUon Ia pendins. Conversely. the 
Secretary may deny a permit on the 
basis of the Guidelines. whether or not 
EPA inttiatea a 401(c) proceedins. If the 
Adminietrator uaea hilt 404{c) .. veto:· 
then he does have the burden to justify 
hie octinn, but that burden does not 
come into play until he begins a 404(c) 
proceeding (See 40 CFR Part 231 ). 

Toxic PoUutaat1 

Many comment~rs objt!ded 
strenuously to the prt!sumptions in the 

Guidelines that toxic pollutants on the 
section 307(a}(1) list are present in the
aquatic environment unless . 
demonstrated not to be, and that such 
pollutant& are biologically available 
unJP.ss demonstrated otherwise. These 
commenters argued that rebutting these 
presumptions could involve individual 
testing foi dozens of sul:>stances every 

. time a discharge is proposed. imposing 
an onerous task. 
· The proposed regulation altcmpt~d to 

avoid unnecessary testing by providing 
that when the I 230.22(b) "reason to 
bPiiP.ve·• prQCeas indicated that toxics 
were not preient in the discharge 
mAterial, no testing was required. On 
the other hand. contaminants other than 
toxics required testing if that same 
"reason to believe" process indic.•ted 
they might be present ln the discharge 
material. Thie ie In fact a distinction 
without a difference. In ·practical 
oppJica tion. toxic and non-toxic 
contaminants are treated the same; if 
either may .be there, tests are performed 
to get the information for the 
determinations: if itis believed they are 
not present. no testing is done. Because 
the additionalprcsumption for toxics 
diu not actually serve a purpose, and 
because it was a possible source o£ 
confusion. we have eliminated it. and 
now treat "toxics'' and other 
contaminants alike, under the "reason to 
believe test" (I 230.60). We have 
provided in I 230.3 a definition or 
"contaminants" which enco~passes the 
307[a)(1) toxics. 

Water Dependency 

One of the provisions in the proposed 
Guidelines which received the most 
objections was the aa.called "water 
dependency test" in the proposed·· 
I 230.10(e). This provision imposed an 
additional requirement on fills in 
wetlands associated with non-water 
dP.pendent activities. namely a showing 
that the activity was "necessary:• Many 
environmentalists objected to what they 
aaw as a eubatantial weakening of the 
1975 version of the ~ater dependency 
test. Industry and development-oriented 

· aroups. on the other hand, obJected to 
the "neceiiary" requirement because it 
was too subjective. and to the provision 
aa a whole to the extent that lt aeemed 
designed to block discharges in 
wetlands automatically. 

We have reviewed the water 
dE>pendency teat. ita original purpose, '-· 
and its relationship to the rest of the 
Guidelines in light of these comments. 
The original purpoae. which many 
commenters commended. was to 
recognize the special value• of wetlands 
and to avoid thP.ir unnecessary 
destruction. particularly when 
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practicable alternatives were a\'allttble · 
in non-aquatic areas to achieve the 
baaic purposes of the proposal, We still 
support this aoal. but we have changed 
the water-dependt·ncy teat to better 
achieve it. 

First.. we agree with the comments 
from both aide& that the "necessary" t .. st 
imposed by the 1979 proposal is not 
likely to be workable in practice. und 
may spawn more disputes than it &t't ties. 
However, if the .. necessary" .teat is 
simply deleted. section Z30.10(e) docs 
not provide any special recognition of or 
protection for wethlDds. and thus 
defeats its purpose. Furthennore. even if 
the "'Deceaaary'' teat were retained. the 
provision applies ~nly to discharges ·or 
flU material; not discharges of dredged 
material. a distinction which lessens the 
effectiveness of the pro\·ision. Thus. we 
have decided, in aecordance with the 
comments. that the proposal is 
unsatisfactory. 

We have therefore decided to focus 
on, round out. and strengthen the 
approach of the so-called "water 
dependency" prowision of the 1975 . 
regulation. We hove rejected the 
5ugestion that we simply go back to the 
1975language. in part because it wouid 
not mesh easily with the revised general 
proviaiona of the Guidelines. Instead. 
our revised "water dependency" 

· ... -provision creates a presumption that 
there are practicable alternatives to 
''non-water dependent" discharges 
prop~sed for special aquatic sites. ''Non
\\·ater dependent'' discharges are those 
associated with tt(;ti~·ities which do uot 
require access or proxjmity to or siting 
within the special aquatic site to fulfill 
their basic purpose. An CXi!mplc is a fill 
to create a restaurant stte. sinr:c 
restaurant& do not need to be in 
wetlands to fulfill their basic purpose <Jf 
feeding people. In the cHse of such . 
adivities. it is tcasonHble to ussume 
there willaencratly be a practlcnLlc stte 
a\·ailable uplanLl or in H lc~s \·ulnurillli•· 
part of the aquatic ecosystem. Ttu: n:1·n· 
fctct that an alternative mny cost 
somewhat more does not necc-ssurily 
mean it la not practicable (sec 
§ 230.10{a)(2) and discussion below). 
Because the applicant may r~but the · 
presumption through a clear showing in 
a given case, no unreasonable hardship 
should be workt:d. At thc. sume time. 
this presumption should have the effect 
of forcing a hard lol~k at the fl·it~ihilitv 
of using environmen!itll)' prekr&tble · 
sites. This presumption responds to the 
overwhelming number of com:ncn tcrs 

·who urged us to retain a water . 
depend«!ncy tpsfto discourage · 
avoidable discharges in wetlands. 

In addition. the 1!J75 provision 
cffc~tivcly crcatc·u H Special, 
irrebuttable presumption that 
nltcmatives lb wetlands were alwayt 
less damaging to the aquatic ecoayatem 
Uccnuse our experience and the · 
commrmts mdicnte thnt this ia not 
ul"·uys the cnsc, and hccauae there 
could be t»uhstanliul impnt.:ta on other 
r.lcmrnt~ of the environment and only 
minor impat;ts on wctlunds. we have 
cho!tt·n instead to intpose nn explicit. but 
.rebuttable. presumption that · 
alternatives to discharges in special · 
uquatic Sites Are less dHmaging to the 
aquatic ecosystem and are 
environmentally preferable. Of courae 
the general rr.quiremcnt that lmpacte ~n 
the aquatic ecoaystem not be 
unaccrptable also applies. The 
legislttlive history of the Clean W8 ter 
Act, ExPc~ti~e. 9r~cr 11990, and a large 
body of sc1r.nhf•c mfonnution support 
this presumption. 

Apart from the fuct thut it may be 
n·buttPd. this second prt!SUmptinn 
reincorporotr.s the kr.,y clemente of the 
~975 provision. More<~~er, it Rlrengthena 
1tbecause the rccogmhon of the special 
environmental rolo of wet Jande now 
applief' to oil dlscharg£'8 in spetlal 
aquatic sitf'S. whether of drr.dged or fill 
motetial. and whether or not water 
dependent. At .the same lime, thla 
presumption. like the firRt one described 
above, retains sufhdenl flexibility to 
reflect the circumstances of unuHual 
cases. , 

Cmisistent with the general bnrdP.n of 
r -ll•lf unLler thcsP Guidelino. wh .. re nn 
appl1cant proposes to discharge in a 
spP.rial aquHtic site it is hilt 
r•:splmsibility to persunde the permittins 
Huthority th<ll both of thcNe 
ru·sumptions have cleurly t,, . .,n rt•hutted 
tn order to pass the altf•m~tti\·t:s portion 
of these Guidrlinci. 

Thcrcforr.. we bt·lic\"P. thut the ne~ 
I 230.10(aWi). which replaces proposed 
230.10(e). willgi\'P. &pL•dal pro\cction to 
wf!l);mds and o!lwt !ilprdnl n'l'"•'ir: !'itrtt 
r·~~.ardl, ·,!) t1f nwl!·rial (lilllcho~~Jo<•~•l. ttllu) 
inJw,try·s r:nnc«•rnfl ilhoul tlw 
"nrce:;fiotry" tr.!Jt. n•c;ognize.· the 
possibility of lmp;Jcts on air and upland 
systems. and acknowledgP. the 
variability HmonR a4uotic sites and 
dischetr~P. activiiii'S. 

Allemativet 

Some commcnlt~rs objected Rt lf'ngth 
to tht• scope of ttltC'mativcs which the 
Guidi' lines require to be considr~rP.d, and 
to the n•quiremcnt thot a permit Le 
denied unle&l' the leaNt hannful~turh 
alternethve were selected. Others wrote 
to urge us to rf'ta in thPse requirementa. 
In our judgment. a number of the 
objection~ were hnql'd on a 
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\ · oltemative need not be considered to 

have .. less adverse" impact. 
Sev~ral commenten questioned the 

legal basis for requiring the p~rmitting 
authority to select the least damaging 
alternative. ffheuae of the term "seh:ct" 
may have been misleadinR. S!rictly 
speakina. the pennitti~ au:huril) dut'!'o 

. not select anything; he dcnit·s Ute pcrntit 
if the paideline1 requirements h~ve not 
been oompliecl with lAs mentioned . 
abon. tM atatlite leaves to EPA!a · 

. dita'8tiaD .... exact implementation or 
the alterBatlwe requirement in aection 
40S of tba Act. ID Jarae part. the 
approach taken by these IT.Rulationt is 
very limilar to that taken t.y.lhe recent 
sectioft 403(c) regulations (45 FR 65942. 
October 3. 1980). There i!t unP diHt!rP.nce; 
the Guidelines alway• pr·oh1bit 
discba.,.ea where there is H pr&tt;ti(...tblc. 

· · lese dameJiq alternative. while the 
section 403(c) reaulalluns Lmly up ply this 
prohibition lD aome ca1es. Th1s 
difference reOecte the wide runge of 
water ayatema aubject to 40t 11nd the 
~xtreme aenritivity of man~· uf them t&J 
physical deatruc:lion. Tlw:o.P Wdtcr~ fo1 m 
a prir.r.lm•s mosiiic. Tluut. if Jd•tna .ti,m 
of nn urea of wah'ri or the lluitl·d Stuh~~J 
may reaaonaoly .be U\oiclt•tl. il sltLIUid Lc 
avoided. Of courae, where ... uttc.·Mor)' or 
404 diac:baraea ia so minimal io its 
effects that lt baa been placed under a 
general pennit. there ia no need to 
perfOI'III a caee-by-c:ase alternatives 
ana1yai1.11lilfeature correeponda. in a 
aeue. to tlae ~tqor, of diacharaes 
under aectioD 403 for which rio 
altwnativ• analy1J1 i1 required. 

Third,.,._ coaunentere were 
COIIiL&wd that the alternative. 
considetatioa was unduly focused on
water qualia,. ud that a better 
altema~ from a water quality 
atudpoiDt llliaht be le11 deairable from. 
say. an air quality point of view. Thia 
concem overlooks the explicit provilion 
that tbe exittence of an alternative 
wbic:b la ..._ damqi.na to the aquatic 
ecoayatem doea not diaqualify a 
diaclwwt U that altemative baa other · 
eiplficant adverse eavlronmentul 
consequence~. This last provision 8ivce 
the permitli.na authority an opportunity 
to take into account evidence of damlige 
to other ecoayatems ln deciding whether 
there is a ''better·· alternative. 

Fourth, a number olcommentera were 
concerned that 'the Cuidcliilel:i ensure 
coorc:bnation with plannina processes 
under the Coattal Zone Management 
Act. I 208 of the CWA. and other 
programs. We agree that where an 
adequate alternative• analyiie hat 
already been developed. it would be 
waatt1ful not to incorporilte it into the 
404 proce11. New I 230.10(a)(5} mal--es it 

dl~ar th..&t where alternutiV('S have Lccn 
reviewed under another proc~aa. the 
permitting authority ahall consider such 
onal)'si&. llowever, if the prior anal)'~;ili 
is nut ~;~a cumpl~te aa the altemati\cs 
nnalysis reQuired under lhe Guidelira·s. 
he must supplement it aa needed to 
fil"!,·rmine whether the proposed 
c.lisc:h,Jrgt? compliea with the Guidelines. 
Section 2JO.tO(a)(4) recoanizee that the 
range of altcmativea conaidered in 
NEPA documenll will be eufficient for 
section 401 pllfPO .. I. where the Corps ia 
the permitUDaauthoritr. (However. a 
grcnter level of detail may be needea in 
particular caaea to b. adequate for the 
404(b)(1) Guidelines analyaia.) This 
di~lir1ction between the Corpa and State 
p1~rmitting uuthoritiea ia baaed on the 
fact lh.tt ilia tha eo .. ., •. policy. in 
carryi~ out ita own NEPA 
rcaponaiiJditiea, to aupplemcnt ( ur 
n·quire n aupplen1ent to)a lead ugcncy'a 
c~nnrunml'ntill tt&seasmcnt or imput;l 
SI.Jh~ment where IUCh dl)COmcnt docs -· 
nnt contain aufficier:lt information. State 
pa•rrniltinq agr.11c:iea. on the other band. 
;11 c a::1t Kuhju;l to NEJ>A in this mennt~r 

\\'t · h a\ t' mu\ cd propost~d 
§ :•:h· IU(a)(l) 'iii), concerning "other 
I'·" tu.ular vulurnea anJ concentratiull:j 
uf puilulauta "' other apt~cific rules'', 
from the list of alternative• in I 230.10 to 
Subpart H. Minimizing Adverse Effectli, 
because it more properly belongs there. 

Definitions (I 130.3) 

A number of the terms defined in 
1230.3 are also defined in the Corps' 
resulations at 33 CI-'R 323.2. applicable 
to the Corps' regulatory program. The 
Corps has recently proposed aome 
revisions to thoaie regula tiona and 
expects to receive comments on lhc 
defmitiona. To enaure coordination of 
.these two seta of regulations. we ha\'e 
decided to reserve the definitions of 
"discharge of dre~ed mutr.rial.'' 
"diachnrge or fill 0\iiterial," :·dra.~dged 
material," and "fill material." which 
otherwise would have appeared •r 
I 2JO.J (f). (g). (J). and OJ. 

Although the term "wutcrs of the 
Unih•d Stutea" also appt•ars in the 
Corpa' regulations. we ha\·e retained a 
definition here, in view of the· 
imrortHnr.e of this key iurisdidional 
term ond tht- numerous comments 
received. The definition .and thP. 
comments are explained below. 

Until new definitions arc published. 
directly or by reference to the Corps' 
re\·iscd regulations. users of these 
Guidelines ahould refer to the 
dt·finitiona in 33 Ct'R 323.2 (except in the 
t;ase of ttate 404 programs. to whil:h the 
definitions in 40 CFR llZZ.J upply.) 

Willers uf the United States: A 
number of commt!nter!' ohjccted to the 

341. 

definition of "waters of the United 
Stutes" because it was allegedly out!i!idr. 
the r;cope of the Clean Water Act or of 
the Constitution or because it was not 
identical to thr. Corps' definition. We 
have rr.t:tinr.d thP. propo!;cd definition 
\'\'ith a fl"'w n~inc}r ch.rngf'S fur clarity for · 
~r~n·ral rt·n~ons. First. o number of 
r.m_trts hnve held thllt this basic 
definition of waters of the United States 
reasonaltly implements section 502(7) of 
the Clr.an Water Act. and that itia 
constitutional (e.a .• United Stales v . 
Byrd.IIOfJ F.2d 1204. 1th Cir. l91R Leslie . 
5(1/t Company v. Froehlke. 578 F .Zd 742. 
9th Cir. 1918). SeconcL we apee that it ia 
preferable to have a uniform definition 
for wc:~ters of the United States. and for 
1111 reguhttions and program& under the 
CWA. \Ve·have decided to use the 
wording in the recent Consolidated 
Permit Reaulationa, 45 Fed. Reg. 33290. 
Mny 19. 1910. aa the standard. • 

Some commentcrs suggested that the 
reference in the definition to waters 
from which fish are taken to be sold in 
interstate commerce be expanded to 
ir.dudP <irens wh~rc s"Jch fish spe~wn. 
\\'hilr we h!jn· not 1':17\df" this r.h;:m~ro 
lll·c..,:ts(· we wish to ma:ntain · 
c.onsi:,!cnr.y with the wording of the 
~:~m·;olichl~t!d Permit tPStll'itinn!'. WL do 
not intend to augsestthat a spawning 
nrea may not have significance for 
commerce. The portion of the definition 
ot issue lists major examples. not oil the 
ways which commerce may be involved. 

Some reViewers question~ the 
itatement in proposed I Z30.1Z(c) (now 
I Z30.1t(h)) that activttiea on fast land 
created by a discharp of dredged or fill 
material are conlidered to be in watefl 
of the United States for PllfPOI8I of 
these·Guidelinefi;·The propoaed. 
lansuase waa mlsleadina and we haw 
chal\8ed It to more accurately reft~t our 
iment. When a portion of the Waters of 
the United Statea has been letally 
converted to fast land by a cliec:barp of 
dredged or fill material. it doee not 
remnin waten of the UDitecl States 
sub;ect to section 301(a). The diechafie 
may be legal becaUM it wal authorized 
by a pennit orbKau• it was made 

. before there was a permit requinmenl 
In the case of an illesal diacharge, the 
fnst land may rem& ilL subject to the 
turisdiction of the Act until the 
government determines not to seek 
restoration. However, ill authorizing a 

• The Can.olidttted hnnit a.,w.uona exdude 
r.ertain waste treatment l)'ltfltiM from we ten vr tbe 
l)nited StatP.t. The exact tflll'ml of dtta ea:luh:m 81'1! 

undrJ'IOiftl technical NvWainl ad &l'iilea~ to 
chana• shortiJ. For lhia---. ..... ~ u 
published do DOt CDGtaiD t1ae exdualon • an,inally 
worded ln the Conaolldated Permit RetUlationa. 
When publlahed. the CGrNCted adualGII wUl apply 
lu the Guidehnee a ..U • tile Caa80bd.tlld PalaU 
R••Aul.ttiona. · · · . ·• 

$ 
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diacha11e which wiU aeate fast lands. 
the permiWn, authority should consider. 
in addJUcm to the direct effects of the fill 
inselt the effects on the aquatic 
environm~Dt ol any reasonably 
foreseeable activitiea to be conducted 
on that faat land. 

Section UO.M (propoaed 230.41) deale 
with laipacu on parkl. national and 
hiatorical monuments. national sea 

. shores, wildemeu areas, reaearch sites, 
and similar preserves. Some readers 
were c:oacemed lhat we iDteDded the 
GWdeliDet to apply ID activitiealn auch 
preeenu whether or aot the activities 
took plaee iD waterl ollhe Unlted 
Statu. We ifttelldP.d. and we think the 
eontext makea it dear. that the 

· GuideliDea apply only to the 
sped.fication of diacharge aiteain the 
waten of the United Statu. as defmed 
in I %30.3. We bave included this section 
becaue the fact taat a water of the 
United States may be located in one of 
thue pruervea ii~J~nj!icant in 
evaluatma the impacts of a diacharge 
into that water. 

Wetluda: Many wetlands are waters 
of the United Statea under the Clean 
Water AcL Wetlands are abo the 
iubject of Federal Executive Ordc~r No. 
119190; and various Federal and State 
lawa and resulatioDI. A number of these 
other PI'Oifaml and law& have 
developed all;hlly diUe.rcnt wetlumb 
definJtiona. in part tD &CGOmmodCAte or 
emphasize apeciallzed needa. Some of 
these defmitiDna include. not only 
wetlands as theae Guidelines define 
them, but also awd nau and vegetated 
and unvegetaled ahallowo;s. Under the 

· Guidelinea eome of theae other areas are 
grouped with wetlands as "Special 
Aquatic Sites ... {Subpart E) «md ns !iuch 
their \·a lues are lli"·en &pcci<.d 
recognition. (See discussion of W&Jil'r 
Dependency above.) We agree wi~h the 
comment that the National Inventory of 
Wetland• prepared by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. while not neccs&urHy 
exactly coinciding with the scope of 
waters of the United Stales Wlder the 
Clean Water Act or wetlands under 
these rcgulatio~. may help avoid 
construction in Wt~lliinJs. <~lld \.w d 

useful long-term plannin~ luol. 
. VariiJUS cornment~ra oujected hl the 

definition of wetlands in the Guidelines 
as too broad or too vague. Thia 
proposed definition has been upheld by 
~he courta as reaaonable and consistent 
with the Clean W~tler Ad. and is being 
retained in the final reg1dation. 
llowever. we do agree that \'t'~etative 
Ruideaand other backgrounLJ mah•rittl 
may be helpful in applying the dehnition 
in the field. EPA and the Corps are 
pledged to work on joint research to aid 

In jurisdictional determinations. A• we 
develop auch materiala, we will make 
them available .. tO the public~ 
· . Other commentere •uaeate&J that we 
expand the liat of examplea in tl1e 
second 1entence of the wetland 
definition. While their auuealed 
additione could lesaUy be added. we 
have not done ao. The liat la one of 
examplee only. and docs riot 1ctve aa a 
limitation on the baeic definition. We 
are reluctant to etart expanding the list 
since there are many ktnda of wP.ttanda 
,which could be included, and the list 
could becolne very unwieldy. 

In addiUo~ we wlah to avoid the 
confuaion which could re1ult from lietins 
aaexamplea. not only areas which 
seneraUy fit the wetland definitions, but 
also area& which may or not meet the 
definition dependina on the particular 
circumatancea or. given aile. ln aum. if 
an area meet• the definition. it is a 
wetland for pWJJOtel of the Clean Water 
Act. whether or not it falls into one of 
the listed examples. or course. more 
often than not. it will be one of the listed 
e~mplcs. . 

A few commentera cited allrgcd 
inconsistencies between the definition 
of wetlanda in I 230.3 and I 230.42. 
While we see no in~onsistency, we have 
shortened the l11tter section aa part of 
our effort to eliminHte unnecessary 
comments. 

Unvegetated Shullows: OnP of the 
special aquatic arcaslistcd ln. the 
proposal was ··unvcgetatcd shullows" 
( § 230.44). Since special aquati(; areas 
are subJect to the presumptions in 
§ 230.10(a)(3)! It Is Important that they 
be clearly defined so that the pcnnitting 
authority may readily know whr.n to 
npp1y the preaumptions. We wert? 
undblc to c..levelop. at this 1irn'. a 
dt·finilinn for unvP.getatcd sh.tll,iws 
which W8S both easy (O arrly ;HHi 11!ll 

too inclusive or exclusive. Therefore. we 
have dedded the wi~P.r cour~c i:-. to 
delete unve1etatcd shallows from the 
special aquatic area classification. or 
course. as waters of the United States. 
they arc still subject tll the rest of the 
CuidPlines. 

•"Fi1l Muterial .. : We ure tr•mr•lr.trilv 
r•·o.;,.rving' 2:\0.3(1). Both n~,, IHIIjlllh~d 
Gualeltnes and the propOSf'(l 
Consolidated PPnnit ReRu1ation~ 
d.-fined rill m&terlaJ 85 mater ill I 
discharged for the primary purpose of 
r£'pladng an &quetic ftrea with dryland 
or of changing the bottom elevation of a 
wuter body, reeervtng to the NPDP.S 
program discharges with thf' samt effeCt 
'' hich 11re primarily for thr purposf' of 
t~I'>JIO',illR of WH8tf'. Uuth ~lltl[t<thiilR 
S(lhcill'cl commf'ntA on this d1!itinttion, 
rHc~nrd to as the prirruJry ~ttrpose test. 
On Mr~y 19. 1!JA(). aclan,ll unJc•r a c.olirt· 

Imposed • !eadline, EP..*t lasued final 
Coneolidated Permit Regu.latio111 while 
the 4CM{b){l) Guidelinee rulemallna was 
a till pend ina. Theee Consolidated Penni t 
ReslllatJona contained •. new deliniUon 
of fill material which eliminated the 
primary purpoN teat and Included ea fill 
material aU pollutanta which ba\le the 
effect of fill. that ia, which. replau part 
of &be watera olthe United Statea with 
dryland or which chanse the bottom 
elevation of a water body for any 
purpote. 11111 n_,. deftnftlon Ia similar 
to lie .. .-1 before 1177. 

Dl!atlallhe 8eCtian et(b)(1) 
rulemaldna. 1M Carpi II•• Nieed oerta in 
queaUona Moat tM lmplemeDt.itioa of 
IUQ 8 defiDitk& Blc:autl of the 
lm,....._ of ..uJaa die Final 
Guld.Unee aftilable wttboat farther 
deiBJ. Del beei11M of oar deaire to 
coopera .. with the C.,. iD I'MOiviDa · 
thelt concema about fill materiaL we 
han decided tO terDponrity reeerve 
I 210.3(1 J .-dial fwther dilaaasion. 
Thia aclloo doel BOt affect lhe 
eff~ven.e11 of tbe Ceneolidated Pefmjt 
Replatkma. Couequendr.lbere i8 a 
discrepency belwND thole rep) a tiona 
and tbe Corpl' ,..Wationa. wbicb atiJI 
contain the old deftnltion. 

Thnfore. to 11votd any uncertainty 
fi'OID thia ettaatioll. EPA w»helto make 
clear Itt enforcement policy for 
unperinltted chc::UiiH oiiOtid waste. 
EPA hna ault.orltr uDder eec:tioa 308 or 
the CWA to laaua acfnljnlstratlve ordera 
&8alnlt YiolettoDI of -.ction JOt, 
UnpermUted dttc:ba'1" of &olid wa1te 
into waterw of the United States ftalate 
section 301. 

Undr.r 1M preeent drcululaneef. EPA 
plua to .... eolld __., .... ' f kaUn 
order.- with two baelc element a. Fint. 
the orders wm rpquire the violator to 
Rpply to the Cotpt of Engirleel'l for a 
Sf'ction 404 permit within a tpecified 
period of time. (Tbe Corps las a I!JI"Ied to 
accept ~ application~ ao.d to bold 
them until it niOifta ita poaltion on the 
definjttoa of &11 material.) 

SeconcL the order will c.-train 
further ditcharpa bJ the riola&or. ln 
r.xtrcme Calft, ID order may require 
that di,;charwe• cease immediately. 
llmvever, because we recognize Lha! 
there will be a lapse of time before 
der.iaione ore made on this kind of 
permit application. these orders me)' 
exprntlr allow un~tted dilchargea 
to continue wbject to •recific: condJtion11 
aet forth br EPA in the ·order. The-:e , 
condition• will be de.;lfted to tvotd, 
further environmental damagr. 

Of course, thttRe ordert will nul 
lnnuence the ultimate i11uance or non
issuance of a permit or determine the . 
condit;ons that may be tpecificd in such 
a pennit. Nor will such arden I unit the 
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Admlniatrator'a authority under section 
30a(b) or the risht of a citizen to brins 
1ult qalnat a violator under aection 505 
oftheCWA. 
· · Pennlttlftl Authority: We hove used 
the new term .. permitttns authority," 
inatead of "District Enalneer," 
throushout these regulations. in · 
recopltion of the fact that under the 
197'1 amendment• approved States. may 
alao iuva permite. · 

Coaetal Zoae Maaapment Plans 
· Several commenter1 were concemed 

about the relationship between section 
4CM and approved Coastal Zone 
Manasement (CZM) plana. Some . 
expreeaed concem that the Guidelines 
mtaht authorise a cliiCharp prohlbUed 
by a CZM plan;_ othera objected to ~he 
fact that the Guidelinea mipt prohablt a 

.diecbarp wblchwaa consistent with a 
CZMplan. . · · 

Under section 307(b) of the CZM Act, 
no Federal pennita may be luued until 
the applicant fumlahea a certlftcation 
tbat 1M dl•charae Ia conalatent with an 
approved CZM plan. If there Ia one. and 
the Statl·conc:unln the certification or 
waiv81 review. Section 325.2(b)(2) of the 
COrpa' repletion. which applie1 to. aU 
Federal tot permlta. bnplementi thia 
requirement for HCtlon 401. BecauH the 
Corpa' Nplationa adequately addreu 
the CZM conllatency requirement, we 
have not d~apllcated I azs.Z(b)(2) In the 
Guidelinel~ Where a State illuea State 

· 41M penDitl, It 1HJ of coune require 
conalatenc:y wtth ita CZM plan under 
State law. 

11le 11cond concem. that-the 404 
Cuidelinea miaht be stricter than a CZM 

. plan. ,.._ta out a possible problem with 
· _ CZM plaM. not with the Guidelines. 

Under 301(0 or CZMA. aU CZM plana 
muat p..Ovide for compliance with 

· applicable requirements of the -Clean 
Water Act. The Guidelines are one auch · 
requirement or course. to the extent 
that a CZM plan Ia pneral and area- . 
wide, it may be lmpoa1ible to include ln 
its development the aame project
ipecific consideration of impacts and 
altematlvea required under.the 
Guidelinea. Nonetheless. it cannot 
authorize or mandate a discharge of 
dred&ed or fill material which fails to 
comply with the requirements or th~se. 
Guidelines. Often CZM plana contarn a 
._requirement-that all activitie~ conducted 
under It meet the pennlt reqmrements of 
the Clean Water Act. In auch a case. 
there- could of course be no conflict 
between the CZM plan and the 
requirements of tbe Guidelines. 

We aaree with commenters who urge 
that delay and duplication of effort be 
avoided by consolidating alternatives 
etudiea required under different statutes. 

includin& the Coastal Zone Manasement · 
· Act. However. aincc some plannins 
processes do not deal with specific 
projects. their conaidert~lion o~ 
alternatives may not be aufflcaent for the 
Guidelines. Where another alternative 

Executive Order 1ZM4 

- ann lysis is less complete than thRt · 
(;tJlltt:mplatcd under section 404: it may 

· not be used to weaken the requ1rements 
of the Guidelines. · 

Advanced Jcleatiflc:ation of Dredxed or 
Fill Material Dlaposal Sitea 

A large number of commentera 
objt!c:h~d tu the way proposed I 2:\(l:iO. 
new Subpart I. had been changed from 
the 1975 regidatlons. A few objected to 
the section itse~f. Moat of the conunenta 
also revealed a mlaunderatandln& about 
the alsnificance or identifyifta an area. 
First. the far:t tbat an area has been 
identified as unaultable for a potential 
dischurRe eite doe1 not mean that · 
aorr.cone cannot apply for and obtain a 
permit to diacharae there as long aa the. 
Cnldt!linea and other applicable 

. requirements are aatl1ified. • Conversely. 
the fact that an area has bet1n identified 
as a potential aile does not mean th~t a 
permit is unnecessary or that-one wall 
automatically be forthcomlns. The intent 
of this section waa to aid applicant• by 
giving advance notice that they would 
have a relatively easy or dimcult time 

. qualifying for a permit to use particular 
areas. Such advance notice should . 
·facilitate applicant planning and shorten 
permit proceaalns time. 

Most of the objectors focused on 
EPA's "abandonment" of its "authority" 
to identify sites. While that "authority" 
is perhaps leal "authoritative" than the 
commenteraauaeated(aee above), we 
agree--that -there-la no reason to decnase
fJlA'a role In the process. Therefore, we 
ha\;e changed new I 230.RO(a) to read: 

"Conaustent with these Guidelines. F.PA 
and the permiltlns authority on their own 
initiative or at the roquP.It of any other ptuty, 
and after conaultation with any affected State 
that Is not the permitUna authority. may 
Identify site• whlch will be considered aa:•• 

We have also deleted proposed 
1 230.70(a)(3). because It did not aeem to 
a(;complish much. Considrration of the 
point at which cumulative and · 
secondary impacts become 
unacceptable and warrcmt emergency 
oction willsenerally be more 
appropriate ln a permit-by-permit 
context. Once that point baa been so 
determined. of course. the area can be 
identified aa "unsuitable" under the new· 
t 230.80(a)(2). 

~ F.rA may foreclose the use ur a aile by 
eurclelna Ita authority under ~uon 404(c). The 
MdvanCe illenllficatlon rererred tO ln thll leCIIOn ia 
not a ar.r.Uon .ot(c) prohibition 

A number of commenters took the 
• · position that Executive Order 12044 

requires EPA to prepare a "regulatory 
analysis" in connection with these 
regulations. EPA disagrees. Thes~ 
regulations are not. !ltrictly speakmg. 
new regulations. They do not impose 
new stand3rds or requirements. but 
rather substantially clarify and 
reollJanize the existins Interim final 
rr~ulations - · · . • 

Under EPA's criteria implementing 
Executive Order 12044, EPA will preparP 
a Regulatory Analysis for any regulation 
.which imposes additional annual costs 
tote tling S100 million or which will ~esu It 
in a total additional cost of produchon 
of any major product or service w~ich . 
exceeds 5~ of ita aelljng price. Whtle 
many commenters, _particularly . 
members of. the American Association 
of Port Authorities (AAPA), requested a 
regulatory analysis and claimed that the 
replatlon1 were too burdensome, none 
of them·explalned how that burden was 
an additional one attributable to this 
revision. A close comparison of the new 
feiUiatlon and the explicit and Implicit 
requirements in the interim final 
Guidelines reveals that there has bee~ 
very little real chanse tn the criteria by 
which discha11e• are to be judged or in 
the testa that must be conducted; 
therefore, we stand by our original 
detennlnition that a regulatory analysis 
ia not required; 

Perhaps the most significant area in 
which the repletions are more e:J,Cplicit 
and arguably atrtcter ts In the 
consideration of altemntlves. However. 
even the 1915 regula tiona required the 
perrnittina authority ~o consider "the 
availability of alternate sites and 
methods of disposal that are less 
damaRing to the environment," and to 
avoid activities which would have 
aignincant .adverse effects. We do not 
think that the revised Guidelines' more · 
explicit direction to avoid advene . 
effects that could be prevented through 
selection of a clearly leas damaging site 
or method Is a change lmpostns a 
subs1t1ntial new burden on the regulated 
public .. 

Because the revised regulations are 
more explicit than the Interim final 
regulations in some respects. it is 
possible that permit reviewers will do a 
more thorou~h job evaluattns propo!'ed 
diachaf8el. This may result ln aomewha t 
more carefully drawn permit conditions. 
However. even If. for purposes of 
argument, the possible coat of complying 
with theae conditione Ia couldered an 
additional coat. there Ia no reason to 
belteve that it alone wtU be anywhere 
near S100 million annually. · 
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We also believe that it is appropri11te 
to rccogni1.e the regulatory benefits from 
these more carefully drafted final 
regulations. Because they are much 
clearer about what should be considered 
and documented. we expect there will 
be .fewer delay& in reviewing perm1ts. 
and that initial decisiont to iasue 
permits are lese likely to be appealed to 
higher authority. These benefits are 
expected to offset Any potential cost 
increase. 

, Some commenlers suggested that · 
documentation requirements would 
generate an additional cost of 
operations. The Corps' procedural 
regulations at 33 CFR 325.8 az,d 3:!5.11 
already require extensive 
documentation for indh·idual permits 
being denied or being referred to higher 
authority for resolution of a cor10ic:t 

. between u~eocies. 

Ecooomic Facton 

A number of commentcrs asked EPA 
to include consider&! lion or economic 
facton in the Guidehnes. We believe 
that the regu~tion already recognizes 
economic factors to the extent 
contemplated by the atolute. Firat. the 
Guidelines explicitly include the concept 
of ••practicabUiti' in connection with 
both altcmativea and steps to minimize 
impacts. If an alleged alternative is 
unreasonably expensi\'e to the · 
applicant. the alternative is not 
''practicable.'' In ~ddilion, the 
Guidelin~s sl&o con5idt>r economiu; 
indirectly in tl.Rt they are structurrrl to 
ovoid the expcnsr. of unnccc~sary 
l£>stin~ through the "rt!<iSon-to h·~lit~\ e· 
lt'st." Seconc. the. statuttt expo:-p:;sly 
pto\'ides illdl the Pconuti:.cs of 
anchorag~ and navigation m&y Lc 
considered, but on))· after application of 
the section 404(b)(l) Guidclirws. {SPc 
section 404(b)(2).) 

Donvw Site'>· 

A number of highway departments 
objected because they felt the 
Guidelines would require them to 
identify specific borrow sites at the time 
of application. which would disrupt their 
normal contrncting proccs!f and increase 
cost. The~H? ol.Jjectiona were based on a 
misunderstcmding of the Guideline's 
requirements. Under those Guidelines. 
the actual burrow sites need not be 
identified, if the application end the 
permit PpPr.!!y tht!t th' d:scha~ge 
material must come from cltan upland 
sites which drc rt>moved frnm snutccs (1! 
ccnlarmnaliul• and otht·~ wise sa:isi\· the 
reason-to-believe test. A condition that 
the material come from ttuch et silt: 
would enable the permitting authori:y to 
make his dc,P.rminahons and find 
compliance wi~h th,~ cnndttions of 

§ 230.10. without rrttHir iri~ hi~hY. il\1 

dPpartmcnts to_.ej5f'(.ify i11 ndva1\u; thf> 
specifk borww'·s1i"~ to tw u~,.d. 

Consultation With fish and \Vildlire 
Agencies 

One commr·ntPr wanted us to put in A 

st.Jtemenl th"t thP l'ish ond Wtldltfe 
Coordination Ar.t require& comu•ltation 
with fifih and wildlifP. agr.nr.ics. We havf' 
not adderl new lanRUAf.(e bccau~e (1) the 
Fish And Wildlift> Ar:t only apptir:s to 
f:cderHI permittmg agencies ond not to. 
State permitting Rgf'nciea, nnd (2) the 
Corps' rP.gulntione already pro~irif! for 
suth consultuti~n by the only FNieral 
40·1 permitting Rgenr·y. HowP.ver. we 
ugrt·P with the commenter that Federal 
and State fiRh and wildlife aRencica may 
oftf'n pro\'ide Vftluahle aAsistnnr:e in 
cvuluating thP. lmp11ctw of diar:h•tf"Rt'"R of 
drc·dged or fill matrriHI. 

The lmportaDcc of Appropriate 
DocLIDleDtatioo 

Specific documentation ta important 
to ensure an underatanding of th. • baaia 
for ench dccialon to allow. condition. or 
prohibit a dtechar-Re through application 
of the Guideline&. Documentation of 
information Ia requited for: (1) facts and 
data gathered in the evaluation and 
testing of the 'xtrar:tion aile. the 
material to be discharged. and the 
disposal site: (2) factual detenninHtions 
rp~arding changes thut can bt.: C)l.pected 
at the disposal site if the dihchafJlP lA 
Jn;,d~ as ~1roposcd; Hnd (3) fuHl!n~~ 
re!).!.JTdiug compliance with 1210.1n 
c:ondtlinnA. This documrntatinn r~o,·ido•s 
a ~n··)l d 1 

1 actionp taken thllit c.n: l·" 
n·;·\ •. :tc ,! for adPquRcy and n •. ,,,r,, v 
:J!ld f·nsurt'B r:onsldPretion of uH · 

· ilil~H>rli!!1l impart~ in •he evuluHtion of a 
l'ropm;l'd dischorgr> of tlrNlHf>d or fill 
m;tlt'n;d. 

·1 he RJlecific information docum<'nted 
11ndl'r (1) find (2) uhove irt any gi"rn · 
case depends on the level of 
in\'csti~ation ncceafiary to provide for a 
reasonable undP.rstandint~ of thr. hnpact 
on tht> nquatic t"COfty~tt!mS. WP 
anticipate that a nun1bl:r of individual 
and most Gcnerql pr.nnH applir.Rttons 
will be for routinr. minor tsctivities with 
little potential for signifkunt Hdverse 
mivironmen,a1 Impacts. In euch case,, 
the pt'rmitting authority wilt not ht1ve to 
requ1rt' r.:-< tensive tr.sting or analysis to 
mAk,. hi~ findings of comptiancr. 11lf' 

II'\L'll'f d(:•~umentrttinn should rdl,·ct 
t!w si:~niflcance and complexity ot the 
Fn: · · ,! d r:1sc:hargr activity. 

f'actual UetetmJnationfll 

Prtlt.J..Jst•d scr.!ion 2:\0.20. "far.Luul 
Dt>tcrmlnAtlon~·· (now § 230.11} hA~ 
bt'cn !tig;1ificnntly N'o~nnlurl in 
r··~pnnsr· to cnrnm•·1;:i Ftrst. we hu\'f' 

~37X· 

t:hatl..,:t·d (t·) tq H'flf'ct our elimioittion id 
thP artifidiil ('L!Itinction betwr~•·n the 
sr·ctior\ 307(Rl(ll toxics clOd othr·r · 
contuminRnts. Ser:ond. we ha\f' 
dimiualr!d propner.d (f) (Rio!ogi·~·d 
AvailuLility). since the nrcr. 1Hwr:v 
infornuttion wall be provided by HJ and. 
new (e). Propot~ed (f) wa!' inten.it d to 
refl('r:t the prP.~umption thnt tnx inJ wt>re 
pl'cst>nt nnd biologically avaiLthle. Vvc · 
hove modified proposed (g). now (f). to 
focus on the eize of the disposal &ite and 
thf' aize and ahape of the mixing.zone. 
.The specific requirement to docu.inent · 
the aile hna br.t!n deleted; where such 
information ta relevant. it will 
automatically be coneidered in mHklng 
the other detennlnntiona. We bllve also · 
deletrd propoeed {hl (S~dol 
D~tcnnlnntions) Iince it did not provide 
any utJeful Information whtr.h ,.,·ou'ci r.0t 
alread)' be c:oneldered tn makins the 
other factual detenntnationa. 

Finally. in response to many 
commenta, we have moved the 
provision& on cumulative and secondary 
Impact to the Factual Determination 
Re~tion to give them further emphasis. 
We agree that such Impacts are an 
important consideration in evaluating 
the acceptabntty of a dlJcharge l'lte. 

Water QUality Standardt 

One commenter was concemt>d that 
the reference l230.10{b) to watu 
qunlity standards and criterht . 
"apprnvr·d or promulgated undf'r fW! lt···i 
:lOJ" mig.,t Pncourage permit authoriti< ., 
1<1 ign11r·· nthP.r wntPr quality 
~''''jtll:'t>'ll~'ntq L·.d•·r ~,.r:!:on 31i1. n:l 
~l;dl' v; •··r c;tt.:;Lty :>L1nrhr~~ ;;~,· ~·1 !J{· 

!:·ll,:ni::··· ~. !o 1-.h, hr ·•pprova1 If thr 
suhmitlf.'d atar.rlPrdA are tncompll'~ft or 
lnsuffu~iently ttrin~wnt, EPA mny 
promul,.:Rt" etande~rl~ to r••IJ1M·f' N 

~upp)ant the StAte !'1andurdA. 
Di!inppnwP.d standards remnin in r.ffut 
untd replaced. Therefore. to reft>r lu 

"EPA approved or promu1getr.d 
atanderda'' t.a to Ignore those State 
standards wbtcb have. been neithP.r 
npproved nor re-placed. We have . 
therefore chensed the wordins of thts 
requirement aa foUnw!l: ... • • ~ny 
applicable State water qua lit)' 
etandard." We have also dropped the 
reference to .. crfterla", to be consi!'lten.! 
with thP Agency's gr.nerB' positi:1n •h~· 
wuler qu.ality criteria Are not rt'"~u1nlory 

Other Requinmwr:ti for Di!iclla~\: 

St•ctitm l30.10{c) providPB thu• 
d: r d':) rg r s ll rP n 0' ;1'. r: nit' p :l ; r 'L. "' ... \'. ' • I 

hnve ''significantly" adverse effects c:J 
\'~r'C'us fH)'JRtic rt>sources. In th: ~ 
,;ontext. "•ll"tficanr· and "tigm!Jcanlly" 
m''an more thAn "trfvia1 ... thut 1~. 
signtne~,nt in a conr.f'ptual rattwr thAt~ B 

stutistical sensP.. Not nil .-ffects whi,~b 
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are statistically significant in the · 
laboratory are significantly adverse. in 

.· the field. _ 
Section 320.tO(d} uses the term 

"minimize" to indicate that all 
reasonable reduction in impacts be 
obtained. Aa indicated by the 
"appropriate and practicHble'' pro\·ision. 
·ateps which would be unreasonably 
costlyor would be infeasible or which 
would accomplish only inconsequential 

_ reductions in hnpar:t need not be takr.n .. 

Habitat Development and Restoration of 
Water·Bodiee 

. Habitut development and rr.~tora~ion 
involve r.hanges in open Witter and 
wetland, thAt minimize ud\r't!fSl' •·fl't•d!J 
of pruposr.d chan~•~·· or th•at n•·i•tralu.t~ 
,,r reverse the cl'kds of •·a~t d~o&ll)r!•:·· on 
-the ecusysh!m. Dt!\t~:L;IJU,t:nt ni ... ~ 
prodtu:e a new or mcahfit·d t.:' "l .. ;.:u.ill 
state by displuccmenl uf :-.unw tJI all ul 
the existing environmental · 
characteristics. Restoration has the 
potential to return degraded 
en\·ironmcnts to their formt!r ecologir.al 
state. · 

Habitat development and rcstora tion 
Can COntribute to lhL! maillh.ll~lll:i' itiocl 
enhancement of a viable. aquatic 
ecosystem at the discharge site. From uu .. 
environmental point of view. a project 
involvina the disLharge of drcdg•!d ~tnd 
fill material should be de&iftned and 
managed to emulate u natur•tl 
ecosystem. Research. demonstration 
projects. and full scale implt·m(•ntation 
have been done in many categories o( 

. development and restoration. The U.S. 
fish and Wildlife Service has progrums 

· to develop and restore habitut. The U.S. 
Army £nsineer Waterways Experiment 
Station has. published guidelines for 
usins dredged material to develop 
wetland habitat, for establishing mursh 
vegetation. and for building islands. that 
attract colonies of nesting birds. The 
EPA has a Clean Lakes program which 
suppliea funds to States and localities to 
enhance or restore degraded lakes. This 
may involve drecJsing nutrient-laden 

· sediments from a lake and ensuring thut 
nutrient inflows to the lake .are 

achievement of which is attempted by 
manipulating design and implementation 
of the activity. Thie model or standard 
should be based on characteristics of 8 

. natural ecosyatem ln the vicinity of a 
proposed acti\'ity. Such use of a notutal 
ecosystem ensure& that the developed or 
n~storcd area. once established. will he 
nourished and maintained physically. 
chemically nnd blolosically by naturul 
processes. Some examples of nRtural 
er.osystemslnclude. but ~re not limited 
to. the followins: salt mursh. calhtii 
.rnursh, turtle Mrasa bed. smull ialund. ch:. 
· llabitat development ond restur;,tiun . 
hy definition. should have 
t•l:vinmnwntal enhancement Hnd 
maintpn;mce as their lriitial purpt.>s•~-
1 lm:&;an IJ' ··~. mRy benefit b•Jt they iiiC! 

!loll the p1 !llliii'Y purpose. When• st:a t. 
i·· .ijt'!;ls 01rc not founded on the 
iJ'•jt·c·ti\ ,.s of maintaining ccm;yhtt·m 
fun::ltlln ollld mtcgrity, some vahws nl-') 

Le fa\'Ort~d at the expense of others. The 
cc:os~·st£'m affected must he r.onsidNcd 
in.ordl!r to al:hieve the desired result of 
dl~vdupmenr and restoration. In the 
finul analysis. sr.lr.ction of lh~ 
rr.m;ystem to be emulatt•d IS of critiLal 
Julpl)rt.mce otnd a loss of value c·m 
occur if the wrong model or an 
incomplete model iS Selected. Or t~4ua\ 
irnvortance ia the planninN and 
iuaHctNc•nwnt of habitat dc\'clopmPnt 
und reslt)ration on a cuse-by-case basis. 

Specific mt!O&ures to minimize 
impacts on the aquatic ecosystem hy 
rnhan<:f!l11i•nt and rt!&toration projcds 
iuclude but are nut limited to: 

(1) Selecting the nearest similar 
nuturul ecosystem as the model in the 
implementation of the activity. 

Ouviouslydegraded or significuntly 
lr.s~ p~oductivc habitats may be 
considered prime candidatf's for hahitat 
rc~tor&Jtion. One villhle habitut. 

. howevt!r. should not be sacrificed in an 
attt~mpt to create another. i.e., a 
pn,ductive \r'egetated shallow watt!r 
un·a shpuld not be destroyed tn an 
attempt to create a wetland in its place. 

(2) Using development ond restoration 
techniqut!S that have been dPmonstrated 
to·\Je rffPl·:·live in circumtttances similar 
to those under considerataon where\'er controlled. Restoration and hahit~at 

de\r'elopment techniQ.UCI can be used to 
minimize adverse impacts and 
r.umpensute for dPstroycd habitut. · 
Resloration and habitat development 

· . p'l~!tiblc. 

-may also provide secondary bent•fits 
such as inlpro\·ed opportunities fnr 
outdoor recre.ilion and positive ust~ fnr 
dredged materiaiR. . 

The development and restoration of 
viable habitats in water bodies requires 
planning and construction practices that 
integrate the new or improved habitnt 
into the existing environml"nt. Planning 
rE-quire• a model or shmdaru. the 

lJ) Where devdnpment und . 
n~stur.,tion techniques proposed for usc 
huve nut yet advanced tothe pilot 
demonstration or implcmcntution stage, 
initiate their u!lte on a smnll scale to 
allow corrf!Ctiv€' action 1f unnnticipah·d 
udvc!r;;e impacts occur. 

(4} \\'here federal funds ure NIWnt to 
dean up ~ atcrs or the U.S. thrOIINh 
drl"d~ing. scientificnlly defensible levels 
of pollutant concentration in the return 
dischaq~e should bta agreed upon with 

. the funding authority in UlMition to uny 

applicitble water quality standards in 
order to maintain the de&i!'ed improved 
water quality. 

(5) When a significant ecological 
change in the aquatic environment is 

. proposed by the discharge of dredged or 
mt material. the permitting authority . 
should consider the eGosystem that will 
be lost as wen as the environmental 
benefits of the nPw sysrem. 

Dated; December 12. 1980. 

Dougta~ M. Co"tlt,, 
Aclmini.o;trotor. F.n•·lronmr·!ltal rn•t,•t tinn 
A}.'f',."T· 

Part ::!30 is revised to read as follow8: 

PART 23o-SECTION 404(b)(1) 
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIFICATION OR 
DISPOSAL SITES FOR DREDGED OF 
FILL MATERIAL 

Subpart A~General 

S('(·. 
2~i0 1 Purpose and polity. 
230.2 Appllcabili!~·. 
2JlU Dd(nitions. 
210.4 Or~anizalion, 
:!:40.~ (:P.neral procrdurrs to.b,. fol!Pwrd. 
230.H AchtptAbility. 
Z.IO 7 C•~nNdl permits. 

Subpart 8-compnanc• With the Gutdellnet 
2:\0.10 Rt'Siriction!l on di'icharge 
:!:\0 11 ..-ar.tunl deiP.rminatinns. 
2JO 12 fo'intJinR& of compliance or non, 

compliah~.:ewith the re!ltrictions on 
u1sd~;~rge: 

Subpart C--Potentlal tmpact1 o.n· Phyatcal 
and Chemtcal Characteristics of the 
AQuatic Ecosystem 
230 20 Subatrate. 
230.21 Suspended p;Hticulales/turbJdtty 
230.22 Water · 
230.:!3 Current pattr.rf1s ¥nd water 

r.irLulation ... _ 
230.24 . Normal water fluctuations 
230.25 . Salinity gradients . 

Subpart D-Potentlat tmpacta on Biological 
Charaetertattca of the Aquattc Ecoeyat~ 

230.30 Threatened and endangered species. 
230.31 Fish, crustaceans. mollusks. and 

other aquatic organiima in the food web. 
2:\0.32 Other wildlife. 

Subpart ~-Potentlallmpacta On Special 
Aquatfe Sit• 
230.40 Sanctuaries and refuges, 
231) 4 t Wetlands. 
:!30.42 Mud flats. 
230 4:1 Vegetated shallows. 
230.44 Cnr11l reefs. 
230 45 Rifnc and pool complexes. 

Subpart F-Potentlal Etfeeta on Human u .. · 
Char.cterlatiea . 

230.50 Municipal.and private water 
ei.apphea. . 

2JU.51 Recreational and commercial 
fisheries. 

230.52 Water-related recreation, 
230.53 Aesthetics. 
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Sec. 
230M Pub. national and hittorfc 

monumenta. national H&thorea. 
wUdemeae ueaa. reaearcll allea and 
aimtlar preaervei. 

.....-n G-IWIIudoft Met·Teet~ng 
230.80 General evaluation or dredged or fill 

material 
230.81 Chemical, btoiOiical, and physic11l 

evaluation and teatina. 

.....-n H Mtlolas to Mlnlmlle Adnrle 
Efftteta 

230.10 ActiODI conceming the. location of 
the diacharp. 

230.11 Actiona conc.mina the material ro be 
dilc:harpd. . 

230.12 Acttona c:ontr~:..lllna tile rnatcrhal a(tcr 
dl•cha,... 

Z30.7'3 Actions affecttna the method of 
diaperaion. 

230.74 Actlona related to technology. 
230.75 Actions affecttna plant and animal 

population&. · 
230.78 Actiona alfectina human use. 
230.n ou..r action•. 
....... "-•• To ltlortMI Pwmlt 
Prsua n 'nt 1lnil 
230.80 Advanced identification of disposal 

areal .. 
Authority: This rqulation II i11ued under 

authority of Sections fOI(b) and 501(a) of the 
Clean Water Actor 1977, 33 U.S.C. I t:W4(b) 
and l1361(a). 

Subpart A~ral 

f 23.1 PurpeiM Md policy •. 

(a} The purpose of these Guidelines is 
to restore and maintain the chemical. 
ph~·sicol, and biological integrity of 
wa:,~r~ of the United Stales th;uuJ.:h 1~11· 
control of discharge& of dredged or ftl l 
materiaL 

(b) Cungress has expresst•d l:l nur;1be~r 
of policies m the Cleun \Vatrr Ad. 
These Guidelines are intended to be 
consistent with anJ to ilirplenlt'nt those 
policies~ 

(c) Fuudamental to these GUJdl'lint•s is 
the precept that dredsed or fill material 
should not be discharged into the 
aquatic ecosystem, unless it can be 
demonstrated that such a dischaf8e will 
not have an unacceptable adverse 
impact either individuall~· or in 
combination with known and/ or 
probable impacts of other activiti~s 
affecting the ecosystems of concrrn. 

(d) From a national perspective. the 
de~radation or destruction of specinl 
·aquatic sites, auch •• lUling operations 
in wetlands, is considered to be among. 
the most sr.vere environmental impacts 
covered by these Guidelines. The 
guiding principle should be that 
degradation or deatruction of apecial 
altes may repreaent an irreversible lou 
of valuable aquatic resources. 

t 230.2 ~plelllsllty. 

(a) These Guideline• have been 
developed by· th~··AdmtnJatrator of the 
Envtronmental.Protectlon Asency In 
conjl._.nction wlth.the Secretary of the 
Army acting throuah the Chief of 
Engineera under section 404(b)(1} of the 
Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344). The 
Guidelines are applicable to the 
specification of dfaposalsftes for 
discharge• of dredged or fill material 
into waters of the United States. Sites 
may be specified through: 

(1) The regulatory program of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers under section a 
404(a) and (e) of the Act (eee 33 CFR 
320, 323 and 325); 

(2) The civil works program of the U.S. 
Army Corps.of F..nglneers (see 33 Cf"R 
209.145 and section 150 of Pub. L. 94-587, 
Water Resources Development Act of 
1976); 

(3 J Permit program• of Sta tea 
. approved by the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Aaency in 
accordance wtth section& 404(1) and (h) 
of t~e Act (aee ~ CFR 122, 123 aud 124); 

(4) Statewide dredaed or fill material 
regulatory program& with best 
management practices approved under 
section 208{b){4)(D) and (C) of the Act 
(see 40 CFR 35.1560); 

(5) Federal construction projects 
which meet criteria spccifipJ in 8t:chon 
404{r) of the Act. 

(b) These Guidelines will be applied 
in the review of proposed discharges of 
dn·dgell or fill material into navi,Muble 
wntl'r& which lie inside the ha~t!linr. 
ft f'lll \-\. hich the territorial fH ·I i•, 
m•·<~~ured, and the discharg1· nl 1!!1 
r>i.ol•·ri.d into the territorial t-•·a; P'" sthtnt 

to the procedures referred to in 
pd:.l.l'r.q,:ls (uH1J and (a}(lJ o~i1P\I' ·1 lw 
dJschilrp,P of drPdged mHtr.rf;tl mto thr~ 
1Prriloria1 !lcais govPrned by ti1P MminP 
Protect run. Rf!!teorch. and Sanctuini~s . 
Ar.! of 1972. Pub. L. 92-532. nnci 
rcgulutions and criteria fsaucd punuant 
tht>retn (40 CFR Part 220...228}. 

(c) ~uidance on interpretfn8 and 
implementing these Guidelines may be 
prepared jointly by EPA and the Corps 

. at the national or regional level from 
time to time. No modifications to the 
basic application, meaning, or intent of 
these Guidelines wiiJ be made without 
rulemaking by the Administrator under 
thP Administrative Procedure Act (5 
U.S.C. 551 et seq.j. 

I 230.3 DeflnltJonL 

For purposes of this Part, the 
followmg terms shall have the meaninaa 
indicated: 

(all'he term "Act" met~ns the Clean 
Water Act (also known .as the Federal 
Water Pollution Contrul Act or FWPCA} 

Pub. L 82-500; aa amended by Pub. L. 
95-217. 33 U.S.C. 1251, et 1eq. 

(b) The term "adjacent"meana 
bordertna. contiJUous. or netshborina: 
Wetlands aeparated from other waters 
of the United States by man-made dikea 
or barrlera, natural river berms. beach 
dunes. and the like are "adjacent 
wetlands." 

(c) Th~ term• "iquatic environment" 
and "aquatic eco1yetem" mean waters 
of the United States, lncludina wetlands. 
that aene aa habihlt for interrelated and 
lnteractlns communiUe1 and populatlone 
of plants and antinala. 

(d) The term ''carrier of contaminant" 
incAnt dredpd or fJJl material that 
contain• r.ontamlnantl. 

(e) The term "contamln1nt'' means a 
chemical or bioloaical substance in a 
form that can be incorporated into. onto 
or be lnse•ted by and that ha11111 
aquatic orsameml. couumen of aquatic 
organism•. or usen of the aquatic 
environment. and lncllldea but 11 not 
limited to \he aubatanoes on the 
307(1)(1) list or toxic pollutants 
promu18ated on January 31, 1tJ78 {43 FR 
4109). 

(f) (Reeerved) 
(g) (Reserved] 
(h) The term "diecharp point" means 

the point within the disposal site at 
which the dredged or fiU material i1 
released. 

(i} The term "dfspoaal elte" means 
that portion of the ''waters of the United 
StatP.s'' whe~ specific diapoeal 
Ar:ti\'iti•'s nrP JWrmitt~d and consist of a 
htd tum ~urf.u:f' c~rl'<~ RnJ amy ovt·rlyin~ 
\r,lt:·.,e of watn In the coRe of wttlanL~S 
llfl w!o~1 h !!Urf1•r.f' Wdter is not present. 
thr d~(Jpn'ial s;rr con~ish1 of thr \\'r!Lt:11J 
Sltl f.!,,e arr ' 

(j) IRPs<.>r'Wed) 
(~) T!1r> tf'rm .. ,.,traction RitP." mc•;,ns 

the plocr (rom which the dredged or fil! 
mAtPtittl propost~J for di,;chargc i~ to be 
remo~ed. 

(I) fReser\'edJ 
(m) The tenn ··mixlns zone" mean& a 

limited volume or water •erving aa 8 

zone of initial dilution In the immediate 
vicinity or. dt.cluu~· point where 
receivina water quality 11:18)' no~ meet 
quality etandams or other requirements 
otherwise applicable to the receiving 
water. The mixing zone ahould be 
considerPd 81 a plctce whP.re wastes ~tnd 
water mix and not ae a place where 

· Pffluenta are treated. 
(n) Tlle term "permJttlftlauthority" · 

mean• the Diatrfct En,ineer of the U.S. 
Army Corpa of r.n,ineera or auch other 
indJvichael •• naay be dealpated by the 
SeCNtary of the Army to IIBUe or deny 
pennltl andlt NCttoe 404 of the Aet: or 
the State Dfrec:tor of a pennH pro~tam 
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appraved by EPA undPr t 404{g) and 
l404(h) or his delegllttPif •Ppr~sentative. 

· (o)Tbe temt "polhitar• mPane 
dr~dpd apoil. 1olid -a"'"' Incinerator 
rr.lidue, aiwar..sarba,.: .. ''!W&Re 
aludp., ~nnitiona. ~emu it I wastes, 

· hioloticalmaterjall. r~u2ttMCtive · 
matcri•~ not covered t•., the Atomic 
F.nergy Act, bP.at. Wrt>[_~ ,.,f or discarded 
equiplun&. rock, aand. c.••Uar-dirt. and 
inctu.lrial.aaunicipal. and agri~lturnt 
wute diJCbaraed intu ""·•~r. Th~ 
.... latift Wltory af the Act reftecll that 
·~we materiale·· a• included 
within the definition t:Jf "pollutant" in 
sectiaa 101 of the Act meana only 
radioactive liiiiAteriala ~bich.are not 
encompasted in the d~finition of sour(: e. 
byproduct. ~r lpiCial nuc.lear aateriala · 
aa clellnad by the Atomic F.ne'l)' Act of 
liM. •• •1118Dded. and rcaulated under 
the AtcmaJc IDeru Act. ~amples of . 
radiMclive aaaleri11ls nu• c..Uvored by the 
Atomlc ....._,Act and. ehr.refore, 
induded withiD the tenn ·pollutant", are 
radium aad accelerator JJroduced 
laotopea. S. Train v. CcJ/,U.Odo Public 
/,.,.,_, IIM«Jre/J C/'OIIp. Inc.. 428 U.S. 1 
(1918). 

(p) The tenn "polluttun·· t11eans the 
man-madr. or mun-indt,f I'd altr·ration or 

-tM chelri.icaL physk'lJ. ll•olugical or 
radlolclaiCallDtqrity of rlri 11~uatic 
ecc»yateaa. 

(q) "nle term "prac 'u .. r.~t.-·· mP.nm; 
available and capable ol ueinl done 
·after takina into consid··r;,tlon cost. 
•xiltlfta teclmoiOIY; anc1 lu~1stics in light 
of overall project purpo~ ... '4 

(q·l] "Special aquat1t .. ,rea" means 
thole altealdentifted in ~ubpart E. They 
an ....,.Bslc areaa. l..r!lt" or amall. 
po81a•q IP8dal ecol•·~u~~tl 
c:haneteriatlca ofprodli• ''"''Y· h~bitat. 
wildlife protection. or or~ .... r important 

· ancleaeily dlarupted ec.ul••lllJt~tl value1. 
1'll!lle 111'188 are aener11 ~ ' r~oaniaed II 
lilllflcalltl, lnfluent:Jn. . · · poa1tively 
c:aifttrftNtbll to the RPn··· ~ ""P.rall · 
ID\irolunental heahh ''' • rthty of the 
entire ecoaywtem of a_ r • • '' · t See · 
Z30.10(a){3)) 

(r) n. tlllll •territor 
theWtolheeame•
baaeline •• detemai~J 
willa 1M Ctiiwnton on 
See and tM ContipniJ · 
exteadlnl Maward a ~ 
milu. 

......... meant 
... t from the 
· .• ~ordance 

! ttfritorial· 
.. and 
"!or three 

(I) The term "wate" · · •· united 
Statea"naeuaa: 

(1) AU waters whirJ. ,,..ntly 
uaed. or went uaed in ~· · ''· or may 
be II!!ICiptlble to u-.. ,, . r•t.-te or 
IONIIa COillftli'Ce, ind·. · ~ all waten 
wldah .... aabtect to tt .. · .. tJb .. nd now or 
the tide; 

(It AU iater.tate waters ancluding 
lntentate wetlands; -

(3) All other watera such a1 Intrastate 
lakes, rivera~ 1trealiU (includinR 
intennittent etreame). mudflats, 
sandflnta, wetianda. slouaha. prairie 
pothole~. wet meadowa, playi lake!\, or 
naturul ponda, the use, dearadation or 
d•·stru~tion of which could affect 
inhmstate or foretsn cominerce including 
iln\' su•:h W'atera: 

(a} Which are or could be u-eed by 
i•Jtr!r&lftte or foreiln travelen for 
'c~c.;rcltlaoautl ur ulber purposes; or 
. '(it) From whtcla fiah or ahellfiah are or 

could be taken and aold in interstate or 
fure~ip commerce; or · 

(iii) Which are uaed or could be used 
for Industrial purposes by industries in 
infPrfltitte commerce: 

(4) All impowlClments of waters 
nlherwiRe denned aa waters of the 
United State1 under thl1 definition. 

(5} Tributariea of watere identlfit•d in 
p;uilgr~tph~ (1)-(4) of thla section; 

(0) The IPrritorialsea: 
(7) w~tliutdl adJacent to waters 

(other than waten that are themselves 
wetlands) Identified In paragraphs (R) 
(t HB) of thla aection; waste treatment· 
~y~trm~. induclina treatment ponds ,.,r 
lasoon9 c.Jesignt-d to meetthe 
rr·quirf'mrntl of CWA (Qther than 
(.oolin8 ronda aa denned in 40 CFR 

· § 423.11(m) which also meet the criteria 
of this definition) are not waters of the 
United StAIPS. 

· (t) The t~rm "wetlands" meant those 
·areas that are Inundated or saturatP.d by 
surface or ground water at a frequency 
and duration 1ufficient to support, and 
that under nonnal circumstances do 
support. a prevalence of veaeta tion 
typically odapled for life in aatura ted 
soil conditiOfti.~Wetlandi ttenerally 
include awamp1, manhea. boss and 
similar area&. 

t 230.4 Or......... .. . 
11ae Guideline• are divided int9 eight 

subparts. Subpart A present a. thole 
proviaiolll of .-era I applicability, 1uch 
at purpose ad deftnltlona. Subpar1 B 
establishei tae four c:ondJtiona whtch 
muet be saua&.d iD order to make a 

. findina that a PfOpoeed diecharae of 
dredpd or IW IM&erial complie1 with 
the Gwd.U-. s.ctlon 230 11 of Subpart 
·B. uti forth factul detenninationa 
which are to be conaldered in 
detel'lftininlwlaether or not a propoaed 
discharge aatllliee the Subpart 8 
conditions of compliance. Subpart C 
describes the phyelcaland chemical 
components of a site and provides 
guidance aa to how proposed discharsee 
Of dredged Or fiJI matenaf mHy aff'ect 
these components. Subp11rts 0-F detail 
the apeciil characteriabce of particular 
aquatic ecoeyatema in tenna of their 
valuel, •nd the po11lble l011 of these 

values due to discharges of dredged or 
fill material. Subpart C prescribes a 
m1mbrr of physical. chemical. and 
biological evaluations and testing 
pror.edurcs to be used in reaching the 
rcquirr.d factual determinations.Subper1 
H details the meAns to prevent or 
rnimimizc adverse effects. Subpart I 
cnr.crms advancttd identification of 
disposal areas. 

· § 230.5 General procedures 10 be
followed .. 

In rvalnatinR whP.ther a particular 
discharge site may be specified, the 
permitting authority should use these 
Guidelines in the followina sequence: 

(it) In order to obtnin an overview of 
the principal regulatory provision.11 of the 
C.1Jiltdinr~. review the rrstrictions on 
discharge in I 230.10(aHd). the 
mr..1surrs to mimimize adver&e impact of 

-· Subp;trl II. and the required factual 
detr.rminatinna of 1230.11. 

(b) Determine if a General permit 
(I 230.7) i1 applicable: il10, the 
applicant needs merely to comply with 
its terms. and no further action by the 
JU'rmilling authority is ll~CCSSitry. 
Spcdal conditions for evaluation of 
prupused Generul permits are contained . 
in I Z30.7. If· the diacha11e ia not covered 
by a General permit:. 

(c) Examine practica-ble alternatives 
h; lhe propos~d discharJe. that i1, not . 
discharging into. lh• waten oflhe U.S. or 
discharging into an alternative aquatic 
site with potentiaUy lesa damqing 
consequences (1.290.10(a)). 

(d) Delineate the candJdate dt.posal 
site conaiatent with the crtteria and 
evatuationa. of I %30.11(1). 

(e) Evaluate the vartou1 physical and 
chemical componmte which 
characterize the non-Uvtna eittbmunent 
of the candidate lite, the nbmm nd 
the water indudlftl tt1 ctynamlc 
charactert•ttca (Subpart C). 

(f) ldenttr, and ewaluate eny wpectal 
or critical c:huactefbltea of tile 
candidate diepolalllte, and IUri'Gllftdtns 
areaa which JBlaht be affected "' we of 
aueh lite, related to their ltftlll 
communttte1 or human net (s.bperta o; 
E. and F). · 

(g) Review Fact11al Determlnattc;na tn 
I 230. t 1 to determine whether dHt 
lnfoi'IDatiOD In the protect file t. ·· . . 
eufftdent to ,..mde ihe-~tion 
requirld. br I ao.tt or to I* faa the 
pre-t••tlnl ...... ct.erib.alra 
I 230.80. or otller lftfcfiutloa N 
.neceaaary. 

(h) Evaluate the ••Nrial to be 
diecha11ed to detet'llllile die pcllllllblltty 
of chemical oantal'ftlalatloe or .. ,akal 
lncompatlbilltJ of the JMtertaf te be 
dtschafled (I DI.IO). 

II 

' t 
t 
I 
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(I) If there Ia a reaaonable probability 
of chemical contamination, conduct the 
appropriate te1t1 accordJ.na to_the 
aection on Evaluation and Testins 
(I p).ei). . 

UJ ldentif)' appropriate ud 
practicable chanaea to the project plan 
to minimlle the environmental impact of 
the dliclwae. baaed upon the 
apeciallud methode of minimization of 
lmpacta in .Subpart H. · 

(k) Make and document Factual 
DetenniDatlona in I Z30.tt. 

(I) Make and document Findings of 
Compliance ( 1230.12) by comparing 
Factual Determinations with the . 
requirement• for ffischarp of 1'230.10. 
This outline of the atepe to follow in 
ualna the GuldeliDea Ia almpUfied for 

. purpoaea of WuatraUoa. Tb8 actual 
proceaa followed may be Iterative, with 
the resulta of one atep leadlns to a 
reexaminaticm of previoua a tepa. The 
pennittiJIIauthority muat addre11 all of 
the relevant provlaiona of the Guidelines 
lD reachlna a Finding of Compliance in 
an individual caae. 

I 210.1 Alllfi•'Br· 
(a) The manner in which these 

Guideline• are uaed depend• on the 
physical, biological, and chemical nature 
or the proposed extraction site, the 
material to be dilchafled, and the 
candidate dlapoaal site, including any 
other important component• of the_ 
ecosystem belnl evaluated. 
Documentation to demonstrate 
knowled&e about the extraction site. 
material• to be extracted. and the 
candidate disposal site is an essential 
component of guideline application. 
These Guidelines allow evaluation and 
docqmentation for a variety of activities, 
ranging from thoae with large, complex 
impacts on the aquatic environment to 
those for which tht! impact is likely to be 
innocuoua.lt is unlikely that the 
Guideline• will apply in their entirety to 
any one activity, no matter how 
complex. It la anticipated that 
aubatantial nwnbers of pennit 
applicatiOna will be for minor, routine 
activltlea that have little, If any, 
potential for atsnificent dqradation of 
the aquatic ~nvironment. It senerally is 
not intended or expected that extenaive 
testins. evaluation or analysts will be 
needed to make tmdina• of compliance 
in such routine cases. Where the 
conditions for General permits are met. 
and where n~erous applications for 
similar activities are likely, the use of 
General pennits will eliminate repetiti\'c 
e\"aluation and documentation for 
individual discharges. 

(b) The Guidelines user. including the 
agency or agencies responsible for 

lmplementlns the Guidelinea, muet 
recognize the different levela of effort 
that should be ·associated ..Vlth varyina 
desreee of impact and require or prepare 
commenaurate documentation. The level 
of documentation should renect the 
significance and complexity of the 
discharge activity. 

(c) An easential part of the evaluation 
process involvea makins determinations 
as to the relevance or any portion{a) or 
the Guideline• and conducting further 
evaluation only aa needed. However, 

1 where portion• of the Guidelines review 
procedure are 111hort fonn" ~valuations, 
there still must be sufficient information 
(including consideration of both 
individual and cumulative impacts) to 
1upport the declaton of whether to 
specify the alte for disposal of dredged 
or fill material and to aupport the · 
decision to curtail or abbreViate the 
evaluation proc_ eaa. The pre_ tumption 
against the diacharse In 1230.1 appUn 
to thia decision-making. 

(d) In the case or acUvltle1 covered by 
General permit& or 208(b)(4){t} and (C) 
&!at Manqement Ptactlcts, th'! ana!yaia 
and documentation required by the 
Guidelines will be performed at the time 
of General permit ·•••uance or 
208(b)(4)(B) and (C) Beat Manasement 
Practices promulsatlon and will not be 
repeated when actlvltlea are conducted 
under a Genr.ral permit or 208(b)(4)(B) 
and (C) Best Management Practicei 
control. These Guideline• do not require 
reporting or formal written .· · · - · 
communication at the time lriBividual · 
activities •re initiated· under a General 
permit or 208{b)(4)(8) and (C) ne~t 
Management Practices. However, u 
particular General pennlt may require 
appropriatr reporting. 

. f 230.7 General ,..-mite. 
(R) Conditions for the ist;unn. ~,.of 

General permits. A General pennitlor a 
category of activities involving the 
·discharge of dredged or fill materiAl 
complies with the Guideline• if it meets 
the applicable restrictions on the 
discharge In 1 23<tto and if the 
permitting authority determines that: 

(1) The acUvitie1 In auch category are 
similar in nature and similar in their 
Impact upon water quality and the 
aquatic environment; 

(2) The actlvitiea in 1uch cateaory will 
have only minimal adverse effects when 
perfonned tepsrotely: and 

(3) the activities in such category will 
have only minimal cumulative adver.e 
effects on water quality and the aquutic 
em·1runment. 

1!·1 Evaluation process. To re~:~ch th~ 
determinations required In paragraph (a) 
of thi~ ttecUon, the permHUna authority 

ahallaet forth In wriUns an evaluation of 
the potential individual and cumulative 
impact• of the catqory of actlvltiee to 
be reaulated under the Genera.l permit. 
While aome of the lnlonnatlon 
neceaaary for thle evaluation tan be 
obtained from potential pennlttees and 
othen throuah the propoaal of General 
permlta for public review, the evaluation 
muat be cOmpleted before any Genera! 
permit l1iuued. and the naults muet be 
publlehed with the final permit. 

(1) Thll evalutioa thaD be baaed 
upon oonilderatlon of the prohibition• 
lttted tn I Z30.10(b) and the factors 
llated In I D0.10(c), and ahaD Include 
dOCWilented Information aupportina 
each fac:tul determioatiOD In I D0.11 or 
the Caldellne• (coulderatloa of 
altemattvea Jn I Z30o10(a) ate not 
dtrectlr eppltcabJi to General permit•): 

(2) The naluaUoelhall IDclude a 
pnc:lae dacrlpttoa of the acUvttiet to 1M! 
permitted _., the Ce-.1 permit-. 
explalntna whr ther are euftldently 
aimilar lo nahan aDd Ill en'rironmeDtal · 
Impact to wmut .,..W.Uoa .-.r a 
1ift8)a General permit baaed Oil Subparti 
C-F ol the Culdeltnti. Allowable 
dtfferwncea betweuactivltln which 
wiD be ..... ted under the ... 
General ,_.,t ahaD be 1pecllled. 
Activldet otherwiM llmi.IAr ill aatute 
may diff.r m envii'OIIIMntallilpact d~ 
to their location In ar aear M:Oiolfcally 
aenaltive areas, areal with unique 
chemical or phyelcal cheraeteristlca. 
area a containing concentrations of toxlc 

· Rubetancef!. or areaa regulated for 
ttpecific human usee or by apecific land 
or water manapment plana (1-1·· area• 
regulated under an approYed CoastEd 
7..one Manapment Plan). U there are ~ 
specific gPographle areae wtthtn the 

·purview ofa propoted General permit 
(called a drah"Ceneral pennlt under 1 

State 404 prosram), whlcll are lftore 
approprtatelr Npleted br Individual 
permit clai to 1M c:a.tlderatlont c!terl in 
thl1 parqnpls. theJ thaD be dearly 
dalinHtad ID 1M ewaluatloft ·aKf 
excluded flom.the permlt.ID addition. 
the peraitllnl autbGrltr ••J requll'e an indtvlctMI,..... ,. ·r· .. opoeed 
activity _....a c;;..n permit where 
the nature or &ocadoa of the activit)' 
maket M Wivldual ,..-a liDON 

approprta-. 
{3) To~ CU~D~~Iative effeeta. the 

evaluation lballlnclude the number of 
individual dllt.ha,.. actlvttin likely to 
bP replated Wider a General permit 
until Ita aplratloD. Ududbta _repetitions 
of~ cll.-rp ac:tiYttin at a 
....-Jocdaa.· 
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N•~..-aeca...,.. other Ia we may apply to 
particular dlecharpa and becauie the Corps 
ol~nj~Men•lt ... tot~ &II)' have 
acldltloftal ,. .. .._._....,.live 
r..-a•IIAa.a.•r • ... ~wilhlhe 
,........,.,._~Willnot 

auta~DaUcallr IIC8iva • pel'mlL 

· Althoup all requtrementa 1ft t 230.10 . 
must be met, the compliance evaluation 
prOcedunta will va~J to naftect the 
serloune11 of dae pot•ttal for adverae 
lmpacta on the a~ tic ecor.yatcma 

· posed bJ tpedfic dredged or fill 
material clilcluqe ac:UviU.a. 

(a) laeept •• piOVw.cl Under 
I4CM(b)(l). DO diaclaarae of dredacd or 
fill material ahall be permitted if tlwre i!! 
a practieable altenaative to the pr·.)poa;ci.l 
discharp which would have lt!:u, 
adverse impact on the aquatic 
ecosystem. 10 lona as the altema ti ve 
dues not have other atplflcant adverte 
eavironmental eon~equencea. · 

(t) For the plltpoN of thia . . 
requirement. practicable altemotivea 
include. but an not limited to: 
· (I) Achttl• wtrieh do not Involve a 

diachaf18 of dndlftd or fill material into 
the waten of the United Statea or ocr. an 
waten; 

"(il} Dllcha~p~ of dredtled or fill · 
material at other locationa in waters of 
the Unle.A Stat. • ocean waten: 

(2) Aa UtefilatiYe i1 practicable iC it is 
. avallatlle ..t _,. .. of belnl done after..._ .. to -aderatiOD coet. 
nlatinalllct.slog. ud loat~Uca lD lilht · 
of ov..al ,...._ p&pu81L II it ia 
otMtwUe a ~ble altemative. aa ........ pr•••dr owned by the 
applloMI .Wela co.ld reaiODably be 

· obtalMd. Ml'•rl expanded or ••naged 
in order &o r.&IW the baaic ·purpose of 
the prop•ed activity may be 
conaldaNd. 

. (3) Wh..,. the activity auociated with· 
a dilc:ha• whida Ia propoeed for 8 
apecialaqwatic aile (aa deFined in 
Subpart E) dou not require acceaa or 
proximity to or litlftl within the epecial 
aquatic alte In question to fulfill its basic 
purpo18.. (l.e •• la no.t ... w. •.ter dependent"), 
practlrJible a1tematlve1 that do not 
involvr. epedal aquatic 1ilea are 
preaumed to be available. unless clearly 
demonlitrllted otherwise. In addition. 
where a diacharse il proposed for a 
·special aquatic ilte. all ·practicable 
alternative' to~. propoted diachRrge · 
whkb do Dot laYOin a ditc:hal'l• into a 
1peclal_ aquatic ate_.. preauaed to 
have le11 adnne IIDpact OD the aquatic 
ecosyate& ..Jna dearly demoatrated 
otherwiae. 

(4) For actlona ~t to NEPA. 
where the Corpa of ~Daiaeera u the 
pcrmittina qeacy. the aulyala of 
alternative• requ.lrad lor NEPA 
environmental dOc:umenta.IDcluding 
supplemental Colpa NIPA dOcuments~ 
will In moll caMI provide t.be 
lnformntlon for the evaluation ol 
ailemaUvea wader &laue Guldelinea. On 
occasion. theae NBPA d.ocwuata may 
addreaa a broader NQp of altemativea 
than required to be coUidered under 
this paragraph 01' I!Hy DOt have . 
LunsidL;rt.:d the altnaUvea ill aufficlent 
detail to reaDOJUI to 1M requirement• of 
these Culdelinos. Ia 1M lataer caae, it 
nliiy bt· ~~~ccsaary to IUpplement these 
NEPA doc;umenta with tbia addlUonal 
Information. 

(5) To the e.deat tllat practicable 
;Jllo'rnativea have been ldentifled and 
£:'1. .tlu.:Ated Wldcr a Coaatal Zone 
Milrt\.ll>(emcnt proaram. a 1208 progrum. 
lJr otlu!r planuiq proceaa. auch · 
evaluation ahall be conaidered by the 
pennittina authority •• part of the 
conaideraUoa of ahemativn under the 
Guideline•. Wberw aw:h evaluation is 
leas complete thu that contemplated 
under this tubaecUoa. lt muat be 
aupplementad acc:o~ly~ · 

(b) No diacht~rae of dredged or fill 
material shall be pcrmitt~d if it: 

(1) Cause• or contributes. alter 
cc;,nsideration of dlla)oaal site dUution 
nnd dispersion, to violations of any 
applicable State water quality ita~dard ·. 

(2) Violate• any applicable toxic .· 
effluent ataDdard or prohibition under 
eectlon 30'1 of dae Act: . . 

(3) )eoparcli&ea the continued 
existence of apedealleted as 
endanaered or threatened under the . 
Endanaered Speclea Act of 19'13. as 
amended. or reaultatn likelihood or the· 
deatructlon or adv.,..aodification of a 
habitat which le det8fmined by the 
Secretary of IDterior or Commerce. as 
appropriate. to be a critical habitat 
under the Endanaered Speciea Act of · 
1973, as ameaded. If aD exemption baa 
been sranted by the EDdanaered Speclea 

·Committee, the terms of such exemption 
shall apply ln lieu of thia aubparaaraph: · 

(4) Viola tee any requirement lmpoted 
by the Secretary of Commerce to protect 
any marine sanctuary deaipated under 
Title Ill of the Marine Protection. · 
Research. and Sanctuariee Act of 1972. 

(c) Except as pruvided under 
§ 404{b)(2). no diacharge of dredaed or 
fill material shall be permitted which 
will cause or contribute to •ianlficant. 
dl'gradullon of the waters of the United 
States. findinge of algnlficant 
degradation related to the propoecd 
discharae ahall be baaed upon . 
appropriate factual determtoaUona. 
evaluationa. and teat• required by 

Subparta 8 and C. after coa~lder•tioa of 
SubP&JU C-F. with apedal emphasis on 
the peralateoce a-.d permucce of the 
effect• outllnttd In thote eubp.rta. Under. 
these Guidebnea, effecta colltributlna to 
significant dearadatiOD conaidered 
lndJvidually or collectlvelf, include: 

(1) Stplftcantly adverae effect• of the 
dlscha111e of poDutanta on human health 
or welfare. llldudiq but not lknlted \o 

. ~effect• on Jllunlcipal water 1uppUea. 
plankton. liah. thellfish. wlldlife. and 
apecial aquatic aitea. . 

(2) $ipificantly adverae elfectl of the 
dlscha ... e of pollutaata Oil ur. itqel of 
aquatic life and other wildlife dependent 
on aquatic ecosystem~. lncludlq the . 
tranefer, coacentration. and spread of 
pollutant• or their bJproducta outalde of 
the dieposal elte throulh bloiG~~cal. 
physical. and chemical proceuea: 
· (3) Significantly adverae effect• of the 
diachUJe of pollutantl on aquatic 
ecosystem diverelty. producttvtty. and 
stability. Such effects may tndade, but 
are not limited to, loll of Bah and 
wildlife habitat or 1011 of the capadty of 
a wetland to assimilate nutrients, purify 
water. or reduce wave~ or 

(4} Significantly advene eflecta of. 
dlschaup of poUutaata 011 ftiCI'ilatloaaL . 
aeathetic. and economic val•ee. 

(d) Except as provided mCS.r 
I 40t(b)(2). no disclwp of dredpd or 
fill material thaD be permJttecl uale11 
appropriate and practicable atapa have 
been taken which wiU.mlnimjq 
potential advene impac:tl or abe 
diacharp on &he aquatk: ecoey.tam. 
Subpart H idottfleamch poaible 1lepa. 

l230.1t ·Ptw:tulldete& ......... 

The penDittlna autborltJ abaD 
determine In wrltlftl the poteBtlal ab~
term ·or lcma•tema effect8,of·a·pro.poRd - · 
diacharae of dredpcl or nn material on 
the phyatcal. chemicaL ud bloloatcal 
componeata of tbe aquatic eawlroul.ent · 
In lipt of SUbparts C-F. llleh factul 
detenninatlou ehaU be .ue41D I Z30.12 
in makina flndina• of compUM~:e or non
compliance with. the restdctlou 6D 
discharae in I %3().10. 11ae evaluallon 
and teauna procedW'II dela"ibed In 
I 230.80 aDd I Z30.11 of SuiPput c iiWl 
be used a1 neceasaf)' to .Ue. and ahafl · 
be delcrlbecllD. 1uch Mtermlaation. The 
determinatiOftl of eftecta of each 
proposed dlecha11c shaD include the 
following: 

(a) Phy.ica/ substrate Mtel'lllinaUons. 
Detcnnlne the nature an(' dell'" of 
effect that the proposed dl8charP, wYl 
h• ve. lndivtd.ually and cumulatlvelr. on 
the characteriatica of the a.abatrate at 
the proposed dlspoaal lite. . 
Consideration shall be Jim te tha 

· similarity ill particle m.. ~ aad 
degree or compaction of the material 
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proposed b diec:harp aDd the material 
contttmtbil the IUbstrate at the disposal 
aite. ad Btl potntlal chaqes in 
subllnde ell¥atial and bottom 
c:.omc.n. ~ chaDpt outside of 
the~ IIW wldch may occur •• a 
reault of eramoa. llum~ or other 
....-eld of tile dtacharwed material. 
The daraUoD ud phylk:al extent of 
1Ub8trate dlanen ahall also be 
co~ Tbe poulble laM of 
envtroamntal valuee (1230.20) and 
actionl to lllblimiu hlapact (Subpart H) 
ahaD allo.be couldered In maldns these 
de....._ttona. Potential change• in 
aubatrate elevation and bottom contour~ 
ahaD be preJic:ted on the basil of the 
proposed method. wlwne.location. and 
rate of dlecbarae. n well •• on the 
individual and CGmbined effects of 
cmftnt paneme, water drcula tion. wind 
and waw actkm. and other physical 
factore tlaat lft&Y affect the movement of 
the dieclaaPSed material. 

(b) Wmer circrzlation, fluc:tuotion, and 
salinity determination•. Determine the 
nature and desree of effect that the 
propoled diacha11e wUI have 
individually and cumulatively on water, 
current patterns, circulation lncludina 
downstream Dows. and normal water 
fluctuation. Consideration shall be given 
to water chemistry. &alinity, clarity, 
color, odor, taste, dissolved sas le,;els. 
temperature, nutrients, and 
eutrophicatioa plus other appropriate 
characteri1ticl. Conaideration shall also 
be Biven to the potential diversion or 
obatrucUon of flow. alteration• of 
bottom contours. or other significant 
changes in the hydrologic regime. 
Additional consideration of the possible 
1081 oi environmental values (I 230.2J
.25l and actions to minimize impacts 
(Subpart H). ahall be used in making 
these determinations. Potential 
significant effects on the current 
patterns, water circulation, nonnal 
wate; fluctuation and salinity shall be 
evaluated on the basis ef the proposed 
method. volume, locatiur:t. and rate of 
diacharse. 

(c) SuspeiJdcd parliculatt•lturb:",!IIj' 
determinations. Detennine the nuturf> 
and degree of effect that the propost~J 
discharge will have, individually and 
cumulatively, in terms of potential 
changes in the kinde and con~entri:ilions 
of suspended particulate/turbidity in the 
vicinity of the disposal site. 
Consideration shaH be given to the grain 
size of the material proposed for 
discharge, the shape and size of the 
plume of twJpeoded particulates, the 
duration of the diacharge and resulting 
plume and whether or not the potentiei 
changes will cause violations of 
applicable "'ater quality stand;trds. 

Conaideration ahould alao be given to 
the possible loll or environmental 
values (1230.21) and-to actions for 
minimizinslmpacta (Subpart H). 
Conaideration shall Include ttie 
proposed method. volumP., location, and 
rate of dtachaJ'Ie. as well as the · 
individual and combined effecte of 
current patterns. water circulation and 
fluctuations, wind and wavo action, and 
other physical factort on the movement 
of suspended particulates. 

(d) Contaminant detenninations. 
Detennlne the degree to which the 
ma tertal propoaed for diacharwe will 
Introduce. relocate, or Increase 
contaminants. This dete~tnation than 
conaider the materiad to be dlacharpd, 
the aquatic environment at the propoaed 
disposal site, and the availability of 
contamlnanta. 

(e) Aquatic ectMystem and orsanism · 
determinatioM. Determine the nature 
a~d degree of. •.Ifact that the propoeed 
discharp will have. both lndlvklually 
and C\\mulattvely, on the ltftlctun and 
function of the aquatic e ~oaratem and 
cqanJ~ma. COnaideration lhall be liven 
to the effect at the propoaed dl1poaal 
aite of potential chanpa In eubatrite 
charactertatica ud elevation. water or 
subatrate chemt1try. nutrienta, currenta, 
drculatlon. fluctuation, and aalmity, on 
the recolonization and exletence of 
indigenou~ aquatic Ofllanisma· or 
communltiee. Po11ible loaa of 

. enYiroMlental valuea (I 230.31), and 
action• to minimize lmpacta (Subpart H) 
shall be examined. Testa as described in 
I 230.61 (Evaluation and Teatin~). may 
be required to provide information on 
the effect or the discharae material on 
communities or populations of 
organisms expP.cted to be eltposed to it. 

(f) Proposed di1posaltite . 
determinations. (1) Each dieposal site 
shall be specified through the 
application of these Guidelines. The 
mixing zone shall be confined to the 
smulleat practicable zone within each 
!!pecified disposal alle that la consiatent 
with thP. type or dillperslon detP.rmined 
to he appropriate by the npplicution of · 
t~w~:e Guidelines. In a few sper ial cases 
und1•! unique environment;,j r.nnditiuns. 
whr.t·l: there ts adequate justifi~atum to 
show that widespread dispersion by 
nutural means wilt reeult in no 
significcmtJy ad\'C'rse environmental 
effL•CtS, the discharged material rilny be 
intended to be spread naturally in a very 
thin layer over a large area of the 
substrate rather than be contained 
within the disposal site. 

l2) The perrnittiD8 authority and the 
Resional Adminiitrator ahall consider 
the following factors in dctermimn8 the 
acceptnllility of a proposed mixill8 zone: 

(i) Depth of water at the disposal site; 

(ll) Currem velocity, direction. and 
variabUUy at the diapoeal eite: 

(tu) DeiNe of turbulence: 
(iv) StratificalioD attributable to 

caUHtaaeh 11 obatruc:Molaa. aalinity or 
deMftJ prolllee at the dYposal aile; 

(v) Dildaarp vaMel epeed and 
direction, If appropriate; · 

(vi) Rate of cllacharp: 
(vti) Ambient con.centratloa ,of 

conatituenta of Interest: 
(viii) Dredsed material chiract~rtJtic'" .. 

parttculariJ a.u:entmiGDI of 
conatltulfttl, amoallt of maffiiat type or · 

· matertal (tand, ellt, clay. etc.) and 
aetdtna nloettter. 

(be) NuBaber of dllc:hutlactkme per 
unit of dine; 

(x) Othw--. of the ..,DNJ lite 
that affect the ntet Mel pattiR'DI or 
mbdftl. 

(I) Dmnnlnlltk» II/ ,.,.,Jotin 
eff~~et6 on 1M,_,_,. IJ t L (l) 
Cumulatwe ....,_..1ft .......... t~ 
an~~q•tlcMIUii ._.,.. .. 
attrtlmable to if; e~~l ••tllilct of 1 
nulllberoflndtt ..... J't t .. . 
dred&ed or fill materiaL Alai ... dw 
bapect eta pwll 9 • t . =-~1 · 
conatitale • atner ct.., Ill ~ 
cumulative effect of nwuroaa 1.eh 
plecemealcha.. "'fii en ...t1 Ia a auttof 
lmpatrmntoftt. ..... NI W181lC 

Interfere~ the proctclltl., .ad 
wam qyattty fll ezlil&lll ..,_a.c 
ICOIJIWDI. 

(Z) Cu .. ldft ... alii. t .-b ~ 
U. dlada_, fll..._•d • M·..aeri#·! 
Ia .,. .... of the United IMat•lhcNid b<: 
predicted to 1M nlfit ,..._abw and 
practical. The pemittUng authority 1h t:; · 
collect Information end IOildt 
information from other tourceaabout 
the cumulative lmpectl on the aqwatk 
ecosyatem. Thte lnfOI"Wlliion •hall be 
documented and con~lderett charint th<" 
decttfon-maktns proc8l cuneemtnl ti: ( 
evAluation of individual permft 
applications, the lesuance ole Cenrra; 
pennit, nd monftorinl 8ftd •nforceme~ : 
of existlns pmrtitt. 

(h) D~tt'!rmlnotiM o.f 6t'Jt:tmdory 
Pf/f'cls on the oq11alic ecosystem. ( 1 i 
SPcondary effecteare effecte on '8n 
&QUSt\c f"COIIIIYSfPm that &Te 8S!IOrlH !Pd 

with a discharae of dredged or f1il 
materials. but do not result from the 
actual placement of the dredred or fill 
materlat.lnformation aboat Hcondsry 
effec11 on aquatic ecoeyetems shall be 
conaldered prior to the time ftna! eec •;: : 
404 action it taken by permitting 
authorities.· 

f2) Some examples of tecondary 
effect• on an aquatic ICOI)'ttem are 
fluetuaftnt water leve!sln an 
impoundment and downttream 
aeaoclatecl with the operation of a O..m. 
septic tank leach&q and aurfac.e runof! 
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from Nlldential or commercial 
development• on nn. and leachate and 
runoff from a l&ftitary landfill located in 
wateia of lhe U.S. Activities to be 
conducted on faat land created by the 

.. diiCha~p of dredaed or fiJJ material in 
waters of the United Statea may hAvP. 
secondary impacti within those water:~ 
which ahould be conaidered in 

· evaluatina the Impact of creating those 
fast lands. 

§230.11 Flndinp of compliance or non· 
CCimflrnoewtltlltMt '"trlctlona on 
clllc:taarge. 

(a) On the basis of these Guidelines 
(Subparts C throush C) the· proposed 
diapoaal sites for the discharp of 
dredaed or fUI material must be: 

(1) Specified ae complyinR with the 
requirements of these Guidelines; or 

(Z)Specifted as complying with the . 
requirement• of these Guidelines with 
the lnclualon of appropriate and 
practicable diacharae conditions (see 
Subpart H) to minimize pollution or 
adverie effectl to the affected aquatic 
ecoa)'ltema; or · 

(3) Specified •• failing to comply with 
the nquinments of these Guidelines 
where:· 

(I) Th.,.la a practicable alternative to 
the proposed discha11e that would have 
leu adverae effect on the aquatic · 
ecoeyatem. 10 lonaa• auch altemative 
doea not ,_ave other aisnificant adverse 
en~entalconaequence1:or 

(il) The propoled diacharae will nault 
In •lptflcant d88fldatlon of the aquatic 
ecoeyetem under I DUO(b) or (c): or 

(UI) The propuHd dtac:ha1J8. doea not 
lnclude aU appropriate and practicable 
meaaurea to minimize potential harm to 
the aquaUc ecoayatem; ·or · 

(iv) There doea.not.exist aumcient . 
information to make a reaaonable · 
judplent aa to whether the proposed 
dlac:hai'IJe will comply with these 
Guidelines. 

(b) Findinas under thia section shbll 
be aet forth ln writins by the permitting 
authority for each ·propoaed diacharae 
und made available to the permit · 
applicant. These findings shall includP. 
the factual determinations required by 
I 230.11, and a brief explanation of any 
adaptation of these Cuide~nea to the 
activity under consideration. In the r:ase 
of a General permit. auch findinsa ahull 
be prepared at the time of issuance of 
that permit a·at~er than for each 
subsequent dischargt• under the 
authority of that permit. 

SubS*'t C-Potentlallmpacta on 
Ptlr*-1 Mel Chemtc:el a..cMrlaUCI 
of the A4uiUO Ecoe,atem 

Note.--The elfecte deecribed in thia 
euboart should be torraidered In maklnJt the 

factual detefll!liaalfDM and the flndlnp of 
compliance •IIOD~lance In Subpart B. 

1230.20· .......... 
(a) The aubetrate of the aquatic 

ecosystem underlies open waters of the 
United States and conatitutea the 
surface uf wetlands. It consists of 
organic and lnoraanic eoltd materials 
and includt!S water and other liqui~l~ or 
gases that fill the spaces be.tween aolid 
pmtidc!i. ·· ·· _ 

(b) Pu~siblc luss of environmcntnl 
d1.11 :l(:kristit:s and values: The 
diR<;har~t! of dredaed ot fill material can 
result in varyin~t degree& of change in 
the complex physical. chemical. and 
biological characteristics of the . 
substrate. Oischaraes which alter 
&UbRtrate CIPvation or COntours can 
result in changes in water circulation, 
depth, current pattern. water nuctuation 
and water temperature. Diacharses may 
Ad~eraely affect bottom-dwellins 
organisms at the site by amothering 
immobile forme or forcins mobile forma 
to migrate. Benthic fo~m~ preeent prior 
to a discharge are unlikely to recolonize 
on the discharged material if It is very 
diuirntlar from that of the discharge 
site. F.rosfon. alumpins. or lateral 
displacement of aurrounding bottom of 
such deposit• can adversely affect areaa 
of the substrate outside the perimeters 
of the dlapoaal site by changins or 
destroying habitat. The bulk and 
composition of the diacharsed material 
and the locaUon, method. and timing of 
discharaes may all influence the degree 
of impact on the aubstrate. 

1230.21 au-.anded partleulat .. /turbldity. 
(a) Suspended particulate• in the 

aquatic ecoaJtleJD consia\ of fine
graine&mineral particles, usually. -
smaller than lilt. and orsanic particles. 
Suspended particulates may enter water 
bodies as a reeult of land runoff, 
nooding, vesetatlve and planktonic. . 
breukdown, nauspenalon of bottom 
eediments, and man's activities 
Including dredgins and filllns. 
Particulate• may remain suspended in 
the water column for variable periods of 
time as a result of euch factors as 
agitation of the woter mall, particulate 
specific aravity, particle shape .. and . 
physical and chemical properties of 
particle surfaces. · . . 

(b) Possible loaa of environmental 
characteristics and values: The 
discharge of dredged or fill material can 
result in areatly elevated levels of 
suspended particulatea In the water 
column for. varyiqleqtha of time. 
These new levels. may reduce light . 
penetration and lower the rate of 
photosyntheala and the primary 
productivity of nn aquatic area if they 

L/t{ X 

laat Ions enoush. Stpt~ependent 
apeclea may auffer reduced feeding 
ability leadtna to limited growth and 
lowered .reelttance to diseaae if high 
levels of auapended particulates persist.· 
The bioloaicaland the chemical content 
of the.suspended material may react 
with the disaolved oxygen in the water. 
which can result in oxygen depletion. 
Toxic metals and oraanics. pathogens. 
and viruses absorbed or adeorbed to 
fine·Rrained particulates in the material 
mHy become biologically available to 
orgHnisma either in the water column or 
on the substrate. Signific~nt increases in 
suspended particulate levels create · 
turbid plumes which are highly visible 
and aesthetically displeasing. The 
extent and persistence of these adverse 
impacts caused by discharges depend 
upon the rela~ive increase in suspended 
·particulates above the amount occurring 
naturally. the duration of the higher 
levels, the current pattems .. water level. 
and nuctuationl present when euch . 
diacharges occur. the volume. rate. and 
duration of the discharge, particulate 
deposition, and the seasonal timing or 
the discharge. 

§230.22 ..... 
(a) Water is the part of the aquatic 

ecosystem in which oraanic and 
inorganic constituents are dissolved and 
suspended. It constitute• part of the 
liquid phaae and Ia contained by the 
substrate. Water fonns part of a 
dynamic aquatic llfe-supportlns systP.m. 
Water clarity. nutrients and chemical 
content, phyaical and biological content. 
disaolved sa• levels. pH. and 
temperature contribute to its life
auatalniils capabilitiea. 

(b) Poaaible loss of environmental 
characteriatlca and values: The · 
diacharae of cfredaed or fill material can 
chanae the chemiatry and the phyaical 
characteriatica of the receiving water at 
a diaposalalte throush·the introduction 
of chemical constituents lD auspended or 
diasolved form. Ohansea in the clarity. 

· color. odor, and taate of water and the 
addition of contaminanta·can reduce or 
eliniinate the auitabllity of water bodies 
for population• of aquatic orsaniama. 
and for human consumption. recreation. 
and aesthetica. The introduction of 
nutrients or orsanic material to the 

· water column as a result of the 
diicharse can lead to a blah biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD). which In tum 
can lead to reduced diaaolved oxysen. 
thereby potentially afFecUna the survival 
of many aquatic orsaniama. lncteases in 
nutrient• can favor onepoup of 
oraanisma auch ae alaae to the detriment 
of other more· desirable typea such aa 
submersed aquatic veaetation. 
potentially causinaadverse health 
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effects, objectionable tastes and odors. 
ud other problema. 

123&.11 CUrrent pattema and water 
clreuiiiiDft. 

(a) C'W1'8nt pattema and water 
circulation are the physical movements 
or wa~er in the aquatic ecosystem. 
Currenta and circulaUon reapond to 
naharal forces u modified by basin 
•h•pe aDd cover. physical and chemical 
characteristica of water etrala and 
massea. and eneray diaaipating factors .. 

(b) Pouible l011 of environmental 
characteriltica ud values: The 
discharae of dredged or fill material can 
modify current pa ttema and water 
circulaticm br obatractiDI flow, changing 
the direCtion or velocity of water now, 
cha111ina the direction of' velocity of 
water flow and circulation. or otherwise 
ehangina the dimensions of a water 
body. AI a result. adverse changes can 
occur in; location. atructute, and 
dynamicl of aquatic comm~ties; 
shoreline and aubstrate erosion and 
depositon rates; the deposition or 
suspended particulates; the rate and 
extent of mixing of diuolved and 
suspended component~ of the water 
body: and water stratification. 

t 230.24 llormal water fluctuations. . 

(a) Nonnal water fluctuations in a 
natural aquatic tyatem consist of daily, 
seasonal. and armual tidal and flood 
fluctuatians iD water level. Biological 
and physical components of such a 
system are either attuned to or 
characterized by these pPriOl.ltc v. d ter 
fluctuations. 

(h) Possible Joss of environment11l 
charactr.ristics and values: The 
discharge of dredgPd ur fill mat•:I ial c~n 
alter the normal water· level. flu<.;tu:ttiun 
pattern of an area. resulting in 
prolonged periods of inundation. 

· exaggerated ~:xtrcmes of high und low 
water. or a static, nonflllctuating watt>r 
level. Such water level modifications 
may change salinity patterns, alter 
erosion or sedimentation rates, 
aggravate water t~mpt!rature PXII cnH·s. 
and upset the nutrient and dissol\'Pd 
oxygen balance of the aQuatic 
ecosystem. In addition. these 
modifications can alter or destroy 
communities and populations of aquutk 
animals and vegetation, induce 
populations m nuisance organisms. 
modify habitat. reduce food supplies. 
restrict movement of aquatic fauna, 
destroy apawnina areas, and chanae 
adjacent. upstream. and downstream 
area a. 

I ~30.25 1e11n1tJ pallent&. 
(a) Salinity~ gradients f~nn whert nit 

water from the ocean meeta and mJU8 
with freah water from lancl. 

(b) Poiefble.loaa of envirolimental 
charactertsttcl and valuea: ObetR~cttaM 
which divert or restrict flow of either 
fresh or salt water may chanse e"latlfta 
salinity gradiente. For example, partial 
blocking of the entrance to an estuary or 
river mouth that alsniffcantly reitrlcta 
the movement of the snit water Into aDd 
out of that area can erfectively Jow~r lhe 
volume or salt water available for 
mixing within that estuary. The 
downstream mlgrotion or the salinity 
grudic11t ca11 OCC\Ir, displacing the 
maximum sedim~ntation lone and 
requiring snlinity-dependent aquatic 
biota to adjust to the new conditione, 
move to new locaUoni lfposalble, or 
perish. In the freshwater zone, diacha'l8 
operations in the upstream reglona can 
have equalJy adverse impacte. A 
significant reduction In the volume of 
fresh water movinalnto an ratuary 
below that whh:h It conatdeJ?d nonnel 
can affect the location and type of 
mixing thereby changing the 
characteristic salinity pattema. The 
resulting changed circulation pattern 
can cause the upstream migration of tht 
salinity sradient dtaplactna the maxtadln 
sedimentation zone. Thta mf81'1Hcm :r 
affect those organisms that are adapt 
to freshwater envtronmenta.lt may alto 
affect municipal water auppliet. 

Nota.-Poelible actions to mlnlmlat 
ad\"erae tmpacta reaardin.a 111te char,.cter1stte1 
c.r1n hr round In Subpart H. 

Subpart D-Potentl81 lmp•cta on 
Blologlcel Charactertatlca or the 
Aquatic Ecosystem 

Note.~ The. lmpacta detcriht't.l tn thu; 
'lul1part ehould be conaldered In mRktn, the 
f.tcluul delen'lliDallona end the ltndin~li or 
cni~l.pli;mce or non-compliunce in Subpurt B 

§ 230.30 Tlweatened .nd endangered 
apecles. 

{:1) An endangered apccirs i!l'l a plant 
or an;malln danger or extinction 
throughout all or a algnlfkant purt'ion or 
its range. A threatened epccics Is one in 
uan~·~r of becoming an endangemd 
spcLil's in the foreseeable future. 
throughout all or 1 significant porJion of 
its range. Uatinas of threatened And 
t:nJungercd speCie& ae well as critical 
habitats are maintained by tome 
individual Statea and by the U.S. Fiah 
and Wildlife Service of the Dr.partment 
of the Interior (codified annually at 50 

. CFR §17.11}. The Department of 
Commerce hu authority over tome· 
threatened and endangered marine 
mammals. fish and rcptilrs. · 
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lenlltive to the dlscharae or material 
•l..artna perlode of reproductlQn and 
arowth and development due primarily 
to their limited mobility. They can be 
rendered unfit for human consumption 

. by taintina. by production and .. 
. accumulation of toxins, or by ing••stiun 
and retention of pathogenic organisms, 
\'irusel. heavy metals or persistent 
synthetic oraanic chemicals. The 
diacha11e o~ dredaed or fill material can 
redirect. delay, or atop the rep~uctive 
and feedina movements of 101118 apeciea 
of 84h and cruet•cea. lhua preventlns . 
their aaresation In accustomed places 
auch.ae spawnins or nursery Rfounds · 
and potentially leadins to reduced 
population~. Reduction of dr.trital 
feeclins speclee or other repreeentativcs 
of lower trophic levels can impair the 
now of eMilY from prilnary con•umers 
to hllber trophic levele. The reduction or 
poteDtlalelimlnatlon of food chain 
OJ'I&nlsm populations dttcrr.a"es thr 
overall productivity and nutrient export . 
capability of the ecoRystcm. ·. 

I 230.32 -. wlldllte. _ 

(A) Wildlife associ<Jted with <Jqn;;tir. 
ecosystems are resident nml transir.nt 
mammals, birds, repUir.a, and 
amphibians. 

(b) Pouible lo•s of values: The 
diacharae of dredRed or fill material can 
result in the lois or change of breeding 
and DettiDB areaa. 'scape cover. travel 
corridors. and preferred food sources for 
resident and transient ·wildlife species 

. asaociated with the aquatic ecosystem. 
Tbeae advene impacts upon wildlife 
habitat mar reault from chanse• in 

Subpart E-Potentlal lmpaeta on 
Special Aquatic lltM 

Note.-The lmpocte dtttcrlbed In this 
subpart shol.Jid be conaldered ln making the 
fi•clual dctennlnationl and the findiqa of 
c:umpliance or non-compliance ln Subpart B. 
Tt,.. •ldinition nf speclalaquallc sitcals 
found in I ZJO.Jl~--1). 

I 230.40 Sanctuartetlnd refugee. 
(a) Sanctuaries and refuaea consist of 

areas desianated under Stale and 
Federallawa or local ordinances to be 
nianaaed prln~lpally for the preservation 
and use of fish and wtldlife resources. 

(h) Possible loss of value a: · 
Sanctuaries and refuse• may be affrctrct 
hy dischttrgr~& of dredpd or fill matrrial 
whiLh will: · 

(1) tlisrupt the breedina. apawninJ.t. 
migratory movement• or other critical 
life requirements of resident or transient 
fish and wildlife resources: 

(2) Create unplanned. easy and 
incumputible human access to remote 
aquntic areas; 

(3).Creute the need for frequent 
n;ainl.~mtnce activity; 

141 R('sult in the estubliahment of 
unti•·siraulc competitive species of 
plants and animals; . 

(5) Chango the balance of watter and 
lari.J areas needed to pro\'ide cover, 
food. and other fish and wildlife habitat 
requirementeln a way that modifies 
scmctuary or refuge managemt!nt 
practices: · 

(6) Result in any of the other li(hrN<;e 
impacts discussed in Subparts C and D 
as they relate to a particular sanctuary 
or refuge. 

water Ieveli, water flow and circulation. 1 w ..,.. 
aalmity, chemlcal.content;· and·aubstrate· - . 
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• 
characteristics and elevation. Increased · (il)(l) Wetlands r.onalat of areas that · 
water turbidity can adveraly affect are inundated or saturated by surface or 

lldlif h h 1 ground water at a frequency and 
w 1 apecles .w lc re Y upon alaht to durat.ion sufficient to eupport. and that 
feed, and dlarupt the respiration and 
feedlna of certain aquatic wildlife and under normal circumstances do support. 
food chain orpnlama. The availability a prevalence of veaetation typically 
of contamtunta from the diacha ..... of adapted for life ln eaturated soil 

• •- condition•. · 
dredJed or Dll material may lead to the (2) Where wetlanda are adjacent to 
bioaec:umulatlon of .uch contaminants 
in wlldllfe.-Chaftlelln aucb phJelcal open water, they generally constitute the 
and eheml•l facton of the environment tran~ltion to upland. The maratn 
may favor the Introduction of between wetland and open water can 
undnirable plant and animal .m.clea at beat be eatablllhed by 1peclallsta 

-,.- familiar ·With the local environment. 
. the expenae of realdent apeciee and particularly where emeraent vegetation 

communltiea.ln lOlBI aquatic lth b d 
envlromn. eatalowerl ... plant and animal mcrae• w au merae veaetalion over . .., a bro.-d area In such places a• the 
specie& dlvenitJ may disrupt the nonnal lateral maratne of open water. 
function• of .. ecotJ~tem and lead to headwaten, rainwater catch baaina, ·and 
red\lctlonaln overall biological aroundwater Mepa. The landward 
productivity. marain of wetland• alto can best be 
· Noe.-Poaalble actioftl to mlnlmize Identified by 1pecialiata famlllar with 

•dvenelmpacta f'BIBrdina characteristics of the local environment when veaetation 
bioloaical component• of the aquatic from the two realons merae• over a . 
ecoeyatem can be found In Subpart H. broad area. 

(3) Wetland vegetation conalets of 
plants thAt requir' aaturated aoila to 
.aurvi\'e (obliaate wetland plants) as well 
as plants. including certain treee. that 
gain a competitive advantage over 
othr.rs because they can tolerate 
proJon~cd wPt soil conditions and their . 
Lomp«·titors·cannot. In adJition to plant 
popu1~tions and communities. wetlands 
are delimited by hydrological and 
physical characteristics of the 
environment. These characteristics 
'should be considered when lnfonnation 
abOut them is needed to supplement . 
infonnation available about vegetation.. 
or where wetland vegetation hai been 
rcmo\·cd or is dormant. · 

(h) Possible loss of values: The 
disdwrge ·of dredged·or fill material in 
wetlands is likely to dan.taae or destroy 
habildt and adversely affect the 
biological productivity of weUands 
ecosystems by smothering! by 
dewatering. by permanently flooding. or 
by altering substrate clP\•ation or 
periodicity of water movement. The 
odJition of dred~ed or fi11 material may 
dr.struy wetland \'Pgetation or result in 
ruh·anr.cmtmt of succession tCl dry land 
~P•~t;it·s. It muy rcdur:c fir eliminate 
nutritmt exchange by a reduction of the 
system's productivity, or by altering 
r.urrr.nt patterns and velocities. 
Uisruption or elimin~tion of the wetland 
system can degrade water quality by 
obstructing circulation patterns that 
flush large expanses or wetland 
systems. by interfering with the 
filtr~tionfunctiun of wetlands. or by· 
changing the aquifer rechaJ1e capability 
of a wetland. Disch•rges can also 
change the wetland, habitat value·for 
fish and wildlife as discussed in Subpart 
D~ When disruptions in now and 
circulation patterns occur, apparently 
minor loas or wetland a crease may 
result in major lo88es· through secondary 
impacts. Dischargins fill material in 
wetlands as part of municipal. industria! 
or recreational development m•y modify 
the capacity of wetlanda to retain and 
&tore noodwaters and to lerve ••. a 
buffer zone ehleldina upland areas from 
wave actions, atorm damqe and 
eroalon. · 

1230 .• 2 Muclftm 
(a) Mud nata are broad Oat areas 

along the sea coast and in coastal rivers 
to the head of tidal influence and in 
inland lakes, ponds, and riverine 
systems. When mud nata are inundated, 
wind and wave action may V!•uepend 
bottom· aediments .. Coaatal mud flats are 
expoaed at extremely low tides and 
inundated at hlah tldea with the water 
table at or near the surface of the 
substrate. The 1ubetrate of mud flats 
contains OJ1&nlc material and particles 
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smaller in l!&e than. eand. They are 
either unveptated or vegetated only by 
•lsal mata~ 

(::a:Poaaible loaa of values: The 
die of dredaed or fill material can 
cauae use• ln water circulation • 
pattema which may pennanently flood 
or dew.ter the mud nat or distupt 
perioclic iDundaUon. reaultina in an 
tncreaae lD the rate of eroalon or 
aCCNtiOD. Such chanpa can deplete or 
eliminate mud nat biota. fo~qing areas, · 
and nunery ueaa. Chaqea iD 
inundation pattema can affect the 
chemical ud biolQIIcal exchaap and 
decompo~lUon proceaa occurrtna on the 
mud nat uad c:hance the deposition of 
suspended material affecUna the 
productivity of the area. Cbanses may 
reduce the mud flat'a capacity to 
dissipate storm SWJe runoff. 

§ 230.43 VeeetatH IMIOWL 
(a) Vegetated shallows are 

pt!nnanently inundated areas that under 
normal circumstances S\lppOrt 
communities of rooted aquatic 
vegetation. iuch aa turtle pass and 
eelgrasa in estuarine or marine systems 
as well as a number of freshwater 
species in rivera and lakes. 

(b) Possible loss of values: The 
discharge of dredged or fill material can 
smother vegetation and benthic 
organisms. It may also create unsuitable 
condition_& for their continued vigor by: 
(1) changioa water circulation patterns; 
(2) releasing nutrients that increase 
undesirable algal populations; (Jj 
releasing chemi(;als that adversely 
affect plants ond animals; (.4) incr€'rl~;n,;.: 
!tirbidity Je,·cls. th~reby rcducmy ltglit 
;wnetratil)il and hence photusyntht~si:>. 
;;:1d (5) changing the capacity of a 
n:gddlcd shallow to slCJbilizt· bultom 
g1atcrials and decrease channel 
shoaling. The discharge of dredged or 
fill material may reduce the value or 
\ PgctatcJ shallows as nest in~ 
spawnins. nursery, cover. and forHge 
arP.as. as well as thP.ir valu~ in 
protecting shorehnPs from erosion r~nd 
wave actions. It miiy uh:o ~ncnuro~lo(•· !t11~ 
growth of nuisance. \'egetation. 

§ 230.44 Coral reeta. 
(a) Coral reefs consist of the skeletal 

deposit. usually of calcareous or · 
silicaceoua materials. produced by the 
vital activities of anthozoan polyps or 
other im;ertebrate organisms present in 
Rrowing portions of the reef. 

(b) Possible loss of vHlu.cs: The 
disLhurgc of drcdgt·d m flll materiul nn 
adversely affect colonies of reef building 
organisms b~· burying them. by releasing 
contaminants such as hydrocarbons into 
the water column. by reducing light 
penetration through the water. and by 

increasing the level of suapended 
particulates. Coral orsanisma are 
extremely eensiti.ve to even elisht 
reductions in light penetra lion or 
increase• tn auspended particulates. 
These adverse effects will cauae a loss 
of productive colonie& which in turn 
provide habitat for many epeciea of 
hiJhly apecialized aquatic oraaniama. 

t no . .a Mne and pooe cem;eexe.. 
_ (a) Steep aradient eeetlona of stream• 

are aometimea characterized by riffle 
and pool complexea. Such stream 
aectlons are recoanlzable by their 
hydraulic characteristic&. The rapid 
movement of water over a coaran 
aubatrate In riffles resulta in a roush 
now. a turbulent surface. and high 
dissolved oxygen lcvela In the water. 
Pools are deeper areas aasoclated with 
riffies. Pools ore_ characterized by a 
slower stream velocity. a ateaining now. 
a smooth eurfilce. and a finer substrate. 
Riffle and pool complexea are 
particularly valuable habitat fo·· fish and 
·wildlife. 

(b) Possible loss of values: Discharge 
of dredged or fill material can eliminate 
riffle a_nd pool areas by displacement. 
hydrologic modification, or 
sedimentation. Activities which affect 
riffie and pool area" and especially 
riffle/pool ratios. may reduce the 
aeration Hnd filtration capabilitic!t ttf the 
discharge site and downstreAm. mny 
1 cJucc strcum habitat diversity, -und 
mily retard repopulation of the dispoRal 
~.i!e 1iNi down~lream wah'rs thrnttgh 
uL•n•·ntation nnd the cre.1tion d 

ll%t.il.tblc hnbitHL ThP dischnq.:a~ of 
r:1 ;•d,:···! or fill material whch idlt•r!; 
;;!!'~ilnl h}•drolo~y moy taUS£: &f.Ollflll~ Ul 

sedinwntutjon of riffles and pools. 
Scdimtmtdtion induced through 
h~droloRical modification or ai a dirtar:t 
lt!~ult of the deposition of 
unconsolidated dr·edged or fill mAtPria1 

. n:.ty clog riffle and poolart••a!', d•·stroy 
b ohll.tls, and create anaeroht; 
cnm~.t,ons. Eliminating pools and 
meanders by th~ diacharsc of drcdscd or 
fill motctial can reduce water holdins 
coipacity of strP.ams and cauae rapid 
runoff from a watershed. Rapid runoff 
can dcli\'er large quantities of nood 
water in a short time to downstream 

· cHt:itS resulting in lhe dcatructwn uf 
lldt~lral habitat. high prop('rty loss. and . 
tht• n•~•'d for further hydranlir. 
liiiJddii ation. 

NoiP.--Possible actions to minimiz., 
ttd\'enie 1mpacta on site or muterial 
<.:hOJIH lcristica c .:n hr foun~ In Subp1ut I I 

Subp~~rt Fc:::oltotentlal Effecta on 
Human Un ChM'aetertatlc8 · 

Note.-The effects described In this 
tubpart should be considered In maJdns the 
factual determinations and the nndtne• of 
compliance or non-compliance in Subpart B. 

f 230.10 llluill~-·· .......... ...., 
eupplea. 

(a) Municipal and private water 
aupplle1 contist ofsurface water or 
around water which i1 directed to the 
intake of a munlc_lpal or private water 
supply aystem. 

(b) Possible lose of value•: Diacharaea 
can affect the quality of water tuppllet 
with respect to color, ta1te, odor. 
chemical content and auspended 
particulate concentration. In 1uch a way 
as to reduce the fitness of the water for 
consumption. Water can be rendered 
unpalatable or unhealthy by the_ 
addition of suspended particulates. 
viruses and pathogenic oraaruama. and 
dissolved matertali. The expenae of 
removing auch substance• before the 
water is delivered for consumption can 
be high. Ditcha11es may also affect the 
quantity of water available for 
municipal and private water 1upplies. In 
addition. certain commonly used water 
treatment chemicals have the potentiel 
fnr combining with some auapended or 
dissolved substance• from dredsed or 
fill material to form other products tha~ 
can have a toxic effect on consumers. 

§ 230.S1 Recreat.loMI Md commercial 
fleherteL 

(n) Ur'crt·ational and commcrciill 
f·-;h"l it•!! con~ist uf harvr.slable fish. 
c.:ru!ltar.run~. shellfilih, and other oquat·c 
lll)o;.t:Jisnts U~PU by nlfln: · 

(b) Po!lsible loss of values: The 
discharge of dredged or fill material8 
can affect the 5uitability of recreational 
:md r.ommr.rcinl fishing grounds as 
habitat for population• of consumable 
aquatic organisms. Discharses can result 
in the chemical contamination of 
rcrreational or commcrciul fisheries. 
They may al~o interfere with the 
reproductive success of recreational and 
commerclaJiy Important aquatic species 
through disruption of migration and 
spawnins areas. The introduction or 
pollutants at critical times in their life 
cycle may directly reduce populations of 
tommercially important aquatic _ · 
orJ::anisms or inciircctly rPduce them hy 
r€'(tucinR orMnnisms upon which they 
rl•·p1~nci for food. Any of these impHcts 
can Le c)( short duration or prolonged, 
depending upon the physical and 
chemical impaCts of the ~ischarae and 
the biological availability of 
contaminants to aquatic organisma. 
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I no.sa · • ...,.,...,. teerMtaon. 

(a) Watel'·related rtcreation 
encompasses activities undm~ta~t:n for 
amusement and relaxtttion. Activities 
encompas• two broud r.uteJ~ories of usc: 
consumptive, e.g .. har\'c$ting rcsoun:es 
by hunting and fishin~: •• nd non
r.omsurapli~e. e.Jl. c.anocinll~tnd siMht· -~ 
"~~. . . . 

(b) PouibJe Joss or v.-lues: One or the 
more important direct impat;tS of 
dredged or fill disposal is to impuir or 
destroy the re1011rcet which support 
recreaation activities. The. disposal of 
dredpd or fill mah!rial may ad\'t!fscly 
modify or deatroy water use for· 
n:creatlon by changing turLidit)'. 
1uspended particulates. tempt!rnturc. 
diaaolved oxygen, dissolvPd muterhls. 

· toxic mdterials. pathogenir. orgnilisrr.~. · 
quality Of habitat, and the • at•Nthctic: 
qualitiea of eight, taste. odor. nnd l:olor. 

I H0.53 -a. .... llea. 
. (a) Att~thetice associated with tl~t' 

. •qua tic ecosystem conM!~•t of th. · 
prrception of be:mty by onP. or H 

combination of the sense !I of siJ.!ht. 
h~arir~g. touch, and smelL Acstlwtir.:; oi 
aaquatic ec;oayatems apply to the quality 
of ur. enjoyed by the general public and 
property ownen. 

(b) PuMible loaa of values: The 
diaeharwe or cbedaed or fill material c~n 
mar the beauty or· DUIUrMl aquatic 
ecoerateaa~ by desradin& water quality. 
creatial dlatraetina dlapoaal aitea, 
inducina inappropriate development. 
enC0111'18fna unplanned and 
i.Dcompatible human access, and by 

· destroyiJll vital element• that contribute 
to the Compoaitioaal harmony or unity, 
viliu.al.dlatlnctiv8Dell. or. diveraity of an 
area. The diacharp of dreqed or fill 
material caa advenely affect the 
particular feabarea. traita. or 
cbaracterlatk:l of an aquatic area whlch 
make It valuable to property owners. 
ActiYIU.t which dearade water quaJity, 
dilnaplilatunleubttnte and 
veptatloaal characterlaUca. deny 
acceu to or Yllibility of the reeource .. or 
reault In chanaealn odor. alr quality. or 
noi•levelt may red~&ee the value of an 
aquatic.,.. to private property ~wnera. 

I230.M ..U. nat1on111 Met Natorlcal 
~ ........ ~ ......... ................. end......, ,_ .... 

(a) Theae preaervea consist of arena 
delipated under Federal and State 
lawa or local ordinances to be managP.d 
for their ••thetic. educational, 
historical. recreationasl. or scientific 
value. 

(b) Poulble loaa of values: The 
diacharae of dredaed or fill material into 
auch areaa may modify the aeethetic .. 

educational, ·htatorical. recreational 
and/or scientific quaittiea thereby 
rcducins or elimlnat1n1 the uses for 
which such aitee are HI aeide and 
n·l.t 1; ·rJlerl. 

"ht.,.-Pussillll! action• to minimize 
illh I'IH~ iii\JUtCII reaardinaaite or mattor•.ll 
ch.t~<t• h•riatict cttn be found In Subpart II. 

Subpart G-Evaluatlon and Testing 

' 230.60 General ..._tloll or dr..tged or 
fill matertal. 

Thr. purpose or these evaluation . 
prcwrdurr.R unrl the chemical and 
biulogiGal te&tiugaequence outlined in 
§ ~1n_n, l!'l tn rrovlde Information to 
r••;t.:h tht! cit•tr•rmlnatlona required hy 
I z:to.11. WhcrP. the results of prior 
Pvillnatinnc;. chemical and biologic3l 
t .. ~t • •. sci•~ntifir. reaearch, and expNknrc 
c.m prod,fP infonnation helprul in 

. an .• l-mg ·• dt•tn:ninatinn, these ahN:ld hi! 
used. Such prilrr resulta m;ly make new 
tr~!ollinR unnr.t:l!!'ilary. The informatioa 
lisr·d sh.; !! lH! documented. Where th~ 
san>t· illform.,:,on applies to more th.ttl 
OJit· 11· lt:rilll.r.Jiion, it may be 
.d_.w<~nwt:tt·u once and referenced in 
_lat~r determination•. 

· (a) If the evaluation under paragraph 
(h) indicatP.& the dredged or fill material 
is not a carrier or contaminants. then the 
required determinations pertaining to 
the prca,!nce and efft!cta ·of 
contaminant• can be made without 
tP.sting. Dredaed or fill material is moat 
likt!ly to be free from chemicHI, 
bioloslcal. or other pollutants where it is 
composed prlmarUy or 1ond. gravel. or 
other naturally occurring inert material. 
Dredsed materlalao composed ia 
generally found In areas of higtl ~urrent 
or wave enefl)' auch aa streama with 
lafle bed loadt or ~eta) areas with 
sblftins bara and channels. However. 
when such material is dlecolored or 
contains other indications that 
contaminant• may be preaent, further 
inquiry ahould be made. 

(h)The extraction site shall be 
examined in order to aesess whether it 
te sufficiently NmOved from aources of -
pollution to provide reaaonttble 
assurance that the proposed diacharge 
materlallt not a carrier or 
contaminant•~ Factora to be considered 

·include b~t are not limited to: 
(1) Potential routes of contaminants or 

contaminated 1edimenh 1n the 
extraction aite, baaed on •·~·drogra.phic 
or other mope. aerlal.pholn~raphy. or 
other materials that show w.ttercourses, 
surface relief. pr\lximity to 11dal 
mo\'ement. private and public roods. 
locution or buildings. mumcipaland 
industrial areas. and agr1culturul or 
forest Ianda. 

(2) Pertinent result• from teste 
previously carTied out on the material at 
the €:\.traction site, or carried out on 
simi!.sr material for other permitted 
projt•,;t~ in the vicinity; Materials &hall 
ht~ CtHISitJPred simi1;u if the 80\JI'CCS of 
cnn!iimination. the phy"ica1 
.. "nft).:uretion of the s•tes and the 
scJinr~nt composition or the materials 
are comparable, in light of water 
drc,dAtion and stratification, sediment 
accumulation and general sediment 
charat;teristica. Testa from other· sites 
may be relied on only if no changes 
ha\·e occurred at the extraction sites to 
render the reaulte Irrelevant. 

(:\) Any potential for elgftlficant 
introduction of pereiatent pesticides 
from land runoff or r:rcolation: 

( 1) Any records o apills or dieposal of 
petrolrum producta or substances 
dcsi~nated as hazardous under section 
:111 d the Clean Water Act (Sec 40 CFR 
116); 

(!'}Information in Federat State and 
local records indicatina significant 
introdur:tion of pollutants from 
indt~stri~s. municipalities, or other 
•;ources. ~ncluding types andamountq pf 
waste materials discharged along the 
potential routea of contaminants to the 

· · extraction site; and 
(6) Any poasibility of the presence o£ 

aubstunftal natural depo1ita of minerals 
or other aubstances which could be 
released to t)\e aquatic environment in 
hannful quantities by man-induced 
discharge activities. 

(c) To reach the detennlnatlona in . 
1230.11 involvina potential effects of the 
discharse on the Characteristica or the 
dispoaal aite, the narrative pidance in 
Subpart• c-r ahaU be \lied alq with 
the aeneral-evalaatlon proced ... ln ... 
I 230.80 and. lf necn181'f. tbe·chemtc&l 
and bioloatcal t"tlftl ,......,. in 
I 230.81~ Where the d...,.. lite II 
adjacent to the extraction lite and · 
subject to the 1ame IOI!I'Cel of 
contaminant& and mat.tale at the two 
eitea are IUUtantlally llmllar. the fact 
that the material to be~ may 
be a canier of contaminants il aet likely 
to re1ult In detJradatioa of the dl8p08al 
site. In •uch circumatancee. when 
di11olved material and auepended 
particulate& can be controlled ta prevent 
carrying pollutant• to lea contaminated 
ureas. teatina will not be required. · 

(d) Even lf the I DO.IO(b) nalaatton 
(previoua teats, the preeence of poilu~ 
industrial and tftformation abcNt lbeir 
diachara• or. nmoff into waten or the 
u.s .. biolnventoriea. etc.) leeds to the 
conclusion that there Ia a hllh 
probability that the lilaterial ptopoaed 
for dleeharp ia a carrier of 
contamlnan.ts. tntlrtlmay not be 
neceaaaey lf conatralnta are available to 

~· 
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reduce contamination to acceptable 
levels within the disposal site and· to 
prevent contaminanta from being 
transported beyond the boundaries· of 
the dispoaal site; if auch conatrainta are 
acceptable to the permittina authority 
and tbe RetJional Administrator, and if 
the potential diacharser ia willing and · 
able to implement such constraints. 
However, even if testa are not 
performed. the pennittjnJ authority must 
still determine the probable impact of 
the operation on the recelvtDaaquatic 
ecoeyatem. Any decliion not to test 
must be explained In the determination& 
made under I 230.11. 

1230.11 Chemical, biological, and phpleal "..................... . 

· Nota.-The Apney te today propoelng 
revleed testlalpldeiJnea. The evaluation and 
testina procecf_.. iD this eection are baaed 
on the 1975I4CM(b)(t) interim final 
Cuidelinet aod ehall remain In effect until the 
reviMd teeUna pideltnes are publiehed as 
rmal replationa~ 

(a) No IIDile teat or approach can be 
applied In all cases to evaluate the 
effects of proposed discharse• or 
dredged or fall materials. This section 
provides aome pidance in determining 
which test and/or evaluation procedures 
are appropriate In a liven case. Interim 
guidance to applicants concerning the 
applicability of apecific approaches or 
procedure• wm be furnished by th~ 
pennlttina authority. 
. (b) Chemical-biological interactive 
effects. The principal concern• of 
discharge of dredsed or fill material that 
contain contaminants are the potential 
effects on the water column and on 
communities of aquatic organisms. 

(1) Evaluation of chemical-biological 
interactive effects. Dredged or fill 
material may be excluded from the 
evaluation procedures specified in 
paragraphl (b)(2) and (3) of this section 

· if it is determined. on the basis of the 
evaluation in I 230.60, that the -
likelihood of contamination by 
contaminants ta acceptably low, unless 
the permitt.ina authority, after evaluating 
and considering any comments received 
frorn the Regional Administrator, 
determines that these procedures are 
necessary. The Resional Administrator 
may require, on a case-by-case basis. 
testing approaches and procedures by 
stating what additional information is 
needed through further analyses and 
how the results of the analyses will be 
of value in evaluatina potential 
environmental effects. 

If the General Evaluation indicates the 
presence of a sufficiently la11e number 
of chemicals to render impractical the 
identification of all contaminants by 
r.hemica) testing. information may be 

obtained from btoassays In lieu of 
chemical testa. · 

(2) Water column effects .. (I) 
Sedime.nta normally contain constituents 
that exist in various chemical forms and 
in varioua concentrations In aeveral 
localiona within the sediment. An 
elutriate test may be ueed to predict the 
effect on water quality due to release or 
contaminants from the sediment to the 
water column. However, in the case of 
fill material oriatnatina on land- which 
may be a carrier or c:ontaminants, a 

, water leachate teat Ia appropriate. 
. (ii) Major constituent• to be analyzed 
in the elutriate are those deemed critical 
by the permittinaauthority, after 
evaluating and considering any · 
commenta received from the. Regional 
Administrator, and conaiderlng results 
of the evaluation in I 230.80. Elutriate 
concentrations should be compared to 
concentrations of the same constituent• 
in water from the disposal site. Results 
should be evaluated in light of the 
volume and rate of the Intended 
dischaf1e, the type of dlacharae. tho 
hydrodynamic regime at the disposal 
site, and other information relevant to · 
the impact on water quality. The 
pennittinaauthority should conRidnr the 
mixing zone In evaluating water column 
effects. The permitting authority may 
specify bioassay& when such procedure• 
will be of value. 

(3) Effet:ts On benthos. The permitting 
outbority may use an appropriate 
benthic bioassay (including 
bioaccumulation testa) when aur.h 
procedures wtll be of value tn HRsessln~t 
et;ulogical effects and in establishing 
discharge conditions. 

(c) Procedure for comparison of sites. 
(1) When an inventory of the total 

umn!ntration of contaminantK would be 
of value in comparing aedhnent '' the 
dredging site with sediment at the 
disposal site, the permitting authority 
may require a sediment chemkul 
analysis. Markedly different 
concentrations or contaminants br.tween 
the excavation and disposal sites may 
aid in making an environmental 
Assessment of the proposed dispoaaJ 
operation. Such differences should be 
interpreted in terms of the potenti;J} fur 
hRrm as supported by any pertinent 
scientific literature. 

(2) When an anAly!4is of biological 
community structure will bP. or \'alue to 
assess the potentlr1l for advcrae 
cn.vironmental impHcl at thr. prnposr.d 
disposal site, a comparison of the 
biologir.al charocteriAtlcs hrtwf'r•n thr. 
excavation and disposalsitea mny be 
required by the penntttina ~tuthority. 
Biological indicator species may be 
uaefulln evaluating the existing degree 
of stress at hoth sjtP.R. SPnAitive aper.iet 

representing community component• 
colonizing various substrate types 
within the tiles should be ldentlfted as 
poatible bioassay oraanisms if teats for 
toxicity are required. Community 
atructure ttudlea thould· be performed 
only wheri they wlll be or value In 
determinlna dtacha11e conditions. This · 
·Is particularly applicable to larae 
quantities of dredged material known to 
contain advene quantities of toxic . 
materials. Community atudiea abould 
Include benthic 011aniama auch •• . 
microbiota and barveatable ahelUish 
and finfish. Abundance, diveralty, and 
distribution ahould be documented and · 
combated with substrate type and other 
appropriate physical and chemical 

· environmental characterletlca. 
(d) Physical teats and evaluation. The 

effect of a diacharae of dredsed or fill 
material on physicalaubetrate 
charac;tertsties at the dispoaal alte, at· 
well at on the water circulation, 
fluctuation, aalinity, and euependec:l 
partia.latet content there. 11 lmpartant 
In makina factual determinations In 
l230.tt. Where tnfonnation on auch 
effecta Ia not otherwise available ·to 
make theae factual detennlnatlona, the 
penni Ulna authority ahall require 
appropriate phyalcal te1t1 aod 
evaluatlona aa are juatiRed and deemed 
neceaaary. Such teittlftay Include sieve 
testa, settleability teate •. compaetion 
teats, mhdna r.orie and euapended 
particulate plume determlnaUoDS. and 
Bile aiiiiiJMntJ Of Wiler flow, 
circulation. and uUnity characterlttlct. 

Subpart tf.=.Aetlonl· To ·llllnlmll* 
AdYerM Ettecta 

Note.-Then .,. fiiiDJ actions whtch can 
bt' undert1ken in reaponaes to l203.tO(d) to 
mtnlmlze the eciverte effect• of dttchll181 or 
dredged or 1111 autarfel. Some of thne. 
arouped bJ ,,_ el activity, are heted in this 
eubpart. 

I.H1.70 ...._ ........ loCation 
of 1M dl1etw" ... 

Tbe effect• of the dtacha11e can be 
minimized by the choice of the disposal 
1tte. Some of the waya to accomplieh 
thla are by: 

(a) Locating and confining the 
discha11• to mlntrr.lze aa~othering of 
oraanlama: 

(b) Deatsnlns the diecharp to avoid a 
disnaptton of periodic water inundation 
patterns: 

(c) Scleclini a disposal site that hna 
been ueed previously for dredged 
materiel dlscharsc; . · . 

(d) Selectlr'l a dlapoaal site at which 
the substrate Ia composed of material 
similar to that belftl dlecha11ed. such u 
diecharatna aand on aand or mud on 
mud; 
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(c) Selectiq the diapQaalJite. ·the 
discharge poinL and the method of • 
dischaqe to minimize the extent of any 
plume; 

(f) Des~ning the discharge of urc~cd 
or fill material to minimize or pre\·,mt 
!he creAtion of at_andina bud•cs of water 
in arr.HII uf r:ormnJJy fluduatin~ '' ;ih·r 
levcla. and minimize or prevent the 
drair1i11JP. of areas suhject to f;Ur.h 
fluctudtiona~ 

· § 230.71 Act~Gfta concemlne the material 
tobedt ....... 

The effecte of adischa~P ,:&n he 
minimized by treatment of. or 
limltatiOfta on the matP.rial ill,elf. tur.h 
as~ 

(a) Dispoeal of dredeed material in 
iuch a manD81' that phyaiochemical · 
condltklnlare maintained and the 
potency and availabitiiJ of pollutunts 
are reduced. · 

(b) LimiUns_the solid. liquid. and 
· · aaaeou& CCJIBPCIIlenta of material to be 

dischAI"Rt!d at a particular tite: · 
(cl Addil'll treatment substance• to 

the dh1c:harp tMtft'ial: 
(d) Utili&ifta chemical flocculants to 

enhance the depaeltion of 1uspended 
particulatee ill diked diapoaal areaa. 

1110.71 ActleM COIIbollftg-theiMterlal 
...... chaft8. 

The effecQ of the dredaed or fill 
· material after diacharge may Le 

controlled by. 
(aJ Selectiq.diachal'le methods and 

disposal lites where the po1ential for 
erosion. alumplna or leachina of 
materials Into the aurroundlns aquatic 
ecosyatem wW be reduced. These sites 
or methods include. but are not umited 
ao: 

(t) Uaina containment levee&. sedinu~nt_ 
t.Jasina, and cyver r.rops to reduce 
emaicm~ · 

(2) Usina lined containment areas to 
reduce leachi111 where leaching of 
chemical contlilucnta from the 

· diaclaarpd IIUitenal Ia expected to be 11 

problem:_ 
(b) Cappina Ul·place contaminated 

material with dean material or 
selectively daldaaraina the moat 
contaminated material first to be capped 
with the reawiaiq material; 

(c) Maintain~Qa and containing 
discharged material properly to prevent 
potat and nonpoint aourcee o_r pollution: 

(dl Timiftl tiM di8c:luqe to minimize 
impact. for instance during periods of ·· 
unuaual hiah water fiowa. wind, wave. 
and tidal actions. 

t2a7J ActlonlaffeetMil 1M......., of 
dla&ltl'\llcJI. . 

The effecta of a diacharp cu be 
minimized by l,he manner in which lt la 
dispersed. euch aa: 

ln) Where anvlronmentaU)· desirable. 
distributing-the dredaed material widely 
in a thin layer at the dlapoaal site to 
maintain naturalaubatnte contours and 
elevuhon; · 

(b) Orientina a dtedaed or fiU material 
mound to minimize Wldeairable 
obstnu.tilm to the water current or 
c.:ircui.-tion pattem and utilizing natural 
hot rum cuntoun to miainlize the si7.t! of 
th(! nauumt 

(t.) ll!-.inn lilt acreen. or other 
apjll•tpra.tle methoda to c:onfine 
susp•·mlcd particulate/turbidity to ct _ 
srn••ll ar1•8 where aettllq ~removal can 
occur: 

(d) M.,kinH uae of cun'enta and _ 
circulation pattema to mix. dispene and 
dilute the disdla.,.r. 

(e) MinimlZina water column turbidity 
by using a aubmerpd dlffuter system. A 
aimilnr effect can be accomplished by 
suhnwrging pipeline dlachargr.s or 
otherwise releaalng material• near the 

· !lOttom; · 

(I') Sclt'ctina Jltea or manaatna 
dis(;hilrJ.w~ to connne and minimir.r. the 
rt:leuse of suapended particulute& to give 
dm:r,!utr.d turbidity levels and to 
maintuin li&ht penetration for organisms; . 

(&) Settina limitatiou on the amount 
of mcat&!riul tu be ditcharaed per &an it of 
time or volume of recelvina water. 

§ 230.74 Actaona ,.ted to teehi.oloQy. 

Dast:harge tecbnoJOI)' ahould be 
aditptrd to the needa ofeach aite.ln 
dctcrmi_nina whether the diacharae 
operation sufficiently minimize• adverae 
environmentallmpacta. the applicant 
~thould consider: 

(a) U1ing appropriate eqwpment or 
machinery·- includi111 protective devices. 
and the use of euch equipment or 
mut;hincry in actlviliel related to the 
disdliU'Je or dredied or fill material; 

(h) RmJ•loyinaapprupriate 
- mamknance and operah~ on 

equipment r)r mar.hlnery. lncludinl 
adequate tralnlns. llaffina. and working 
procedures:· 

(c) llsin& machinery and techniques 
that urP. especially dealgnecl to reduce 
damC~gP tn wetlands. This may include 
n1achinea equipped with devices that 
tcatter rather than mound excavated 
mcall!rials. machines with specially 
designed w~eela or tracks. and the use 
of mats under heavy machines to reduce 
\\'Piland surface compaction and rutting: 

( d J Deslping access roads and 
channel spannina structures uain& 
culverts. oplm channels. and diversions · 
thut will pall both low and hlsh water 
flows. accomn1odute nuctuatina water 
levels. and maintain circulation and 
fuuna1 movement; 

(t!} F.mploying appropriate machinery 
and methods or trrtnsport ofthe materiil~ 
for cli~t;harge. 

I 230.75 _Actions lffectlftl plat and 
anlm-' populatiOns. · 

MinimizAtion or adverse efff!cts on 
popnli4fion!4 of plants and anim.1ls cr~~ 
IJc at.hito\ed by: 

(aJ Avoidin~ chanttee in water curl'(·nt 
and cu culation paHI!ms which would 
interfere with the movement of animais: 

(b) SelectinM sites or mana~ing 
disdutflt~8 to prevent or av_oid creating 
h..thitat conducive to the· development of 
undesirable predators oi species which 

._hitVe a competitive ed8e ecologically 
over·indigenous plants or animals: 

(c) Avoiding sites havina unique 
habitat or other value, ia,cluding habitat 
of threatened or enda018~d species: 

(d) Using planning and construction 
practices to institute habitat 
rlevt.>lupment and restoration to produce 
a new or modified envtronmefttal eta te 
of highPr ecologir.iii valuP. hy _ 
dieplacement of aome or aU of.the 
r~i~tinR P.nvironmental characterist!r.s. 
IIC:lbitut development aDd realoration 
techniques can be used to minimize 
adverse impacts and to compenaate for 
destroyed habitat. Use teduUques that 
hilve been demonstrated to be eCfecti~·e 
iil circumstances similar to those under 
consideration wherever poaaible. Wher 
proposed developm-ent arid restoration 
techniques have not yet ,dvanced to tl. 
pilot demonstration atap, iDitiate their 
use on 11 amall&cale to allow correc.livc 
action if unanticipated ad11erse impact a 
occur. 

(elTi~ing discharge toavo&d 
spawniJl8 or mi&ratioa aeaMana and 
other biologically critiClll batt periods; 

(f) 1\voidina the ~ ol 
remnant natural sites within area• 
alrf'ady affected by devek.pmenL 

1230.71 ActiOns .... cttne ........... 
Minil'fi1ztttion of adverM enacts on 

human use potential may be achieved 
by: . . ·. . 

(a) Selecting discharge sites and 
following discharge procedures tD 
pre.\'ent or minimize any potential 
damage to the aestheUcany pleas:n.s 
fefllur~• or the aq~atic alt. (e-a. . 
viewscapes). particularly with respect 
water quality; _ 

(h) selecting disposal sites which ar· 
not \'aluable aa natural aqu.atic areas.; 

(t;) Timing the discharae to a\'oid th( 
smtsona or periods when hwrian 
recreational activity auocfated with 
aquatic site is moat ilnportant: 

(d) Followina dltcharp procedure. 
which avoid or mmlmiu the disturbs 
of aesthetic. featuret or aaaquatlc lite 
ecosystem. 
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{e) Selectina aites that will not be 
.·detrimental or increase incompt~tible 

human activity. or require the need for 
frequent dredse or fill maintenance 
activity in remote fish and wildlife 
areas: 

(0 Locating the disposal site outside 
oftbe vicinity of a public water supply 
inta.ke. 

t no. n OtMr KUona. 
(a) In the case of fills. controlling 

runoff and other discharges from 
activities to be condu~ted on the fill: 

(b) In the case of dame, desianlng . 
watur releases to ac:commodate thr 
needs of fiah and wildlife. 

(c) In dredging projects funded by 
Federal aaencieJ other than the Corps of 
Enatneera. maintain de aired water 
quality of the retum dischai'Be throu.gh . 
qreement with the Federal funding 
authority on scientifically defensible 
pollutant concentration levels In 
addition to any applicable water quality 
standards. 
· (d) When a significant ecological 

chanae In the aquatic environment is 
. proposed b)i the discharge or dredged or 

fill material. the permitting authority 
should consider the ecosystem that will 
be lust as well as the environmental 
benefits ofthc new S}'&tem. 

_ Subpart t-Aannlng To Shorten Permit 
Proceaalng Time 

§ 230.80 Advanced ld•ntlflcatlon of 
cMapoaaiiiNaa. 

(a) c:onsistcnt ~llh these CuHklin.·~. 
EPA and the pennithnM Huthon!y, on 
their own il1itiali\'e or ut the requP.~l l•f 
any other party and after consultation 
with an)' affected State that is not th..:· 
permitting authority. m~y identify sitPs 
which will be considt!red ns: 

(1) Possible future disposal sites. 
1ncludmg eXisting disposal sites Hnd 
non-sensitive areas; or 

(2) Areas generally unsuita!Jie for 
disposal site apectfication: 

(b) The identification of any urea HB a 
possible future disposal site ~hould nut 
he de,.med to constitut€.'" permit fur the 
dischurse of dredsed or fill matcrittl 
within such area or a specification of a 
disposer site. The identification of areas 
that generally will not be availab!P fur 
disposal site specification should not bo 
deemed as prohibitln~ applictttions for 
pcrnuts to diacharge dredged or fill 
mRteriaJ in auch areAs. F.ither type of 
tdcntificaUon constitutes information to 
fttdlltate individual or General permit 
appJicHtion and processing. 

(c) An appropriate public notice of the 
proposed identification of such areas 
shall be IBBued; 

(d) To provide the baais for advanced 
identificntion or dlapoaalareaa. and 
areas unsuitable for disposal. EPA and 
the permitting authority shall consider 
the likelihood that use of the area in · 
question for dredged or fill material 
disposal will comply with these 
Guidelin~s. To facilitate this analysis. 
EPA and the pcrmittlnJ authority should 
review available water resources · 
management data including data 
available from the public. other Federal 
ond Stah~ ageridr.a. and information 
from approved Coastal Zone 
ManaRrmrnt pro1rama and River BAsin 
Plumi. 

( l~ J Th .. pt!amittinl nuthorlty should 
mitinte~in .. JHihlic record of the 
idenhfied areas and a written statement 
of the basis for Identification. 
fFR Due ~ PIS.d 11-U.fO: 8:41am! 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Corps of Englneera, Department of the 
Army 

·33 CFR Parts 320,321,322,323,324, 
325, 326, 327, 328, 329 and 330 

Interim Final Rule for Regulatory 
Prog1'8111e of the Corps of Englneen 

AGENCY: Corps of Engineers. Army . 
Department. DOD. 

ACTtoN: Interim final rule and request 
for comments. · 

SUMMARY: We are hereby issuing final 
rules which govern the regula tory . 
programs of the Corps of Engineers. On 
September 19, 1980, (45 FR 62732), we 
puh}!shed proposed rules in the Federal . 
Register which were based on 
legislative changes in the Clean Water 
Act, Executive Orders, judicial decisions 

· and policy changes which occurred · 
since .our previous regulations were 
published on July 19. 19". The major 
changes of these Regulations are 
reduction in processing .time and 
expansion of the nationwide permit 
program. Because it bas been nearly two 
year$ since the proposed rules. were 

. published, we. are providing an 
a.dditional comment period for 
interested partiP.s to update their views. 
We will review all comments and 
determine whether any changes are 

· necessary. 

EFFECTIVE DATES: July 22. 1982. . . 
Comments must be received by August 
23. 1~82. ' 

ADDRESS: Office of the Chief of . 
Engineers, DAEN-CWQ-N, 20 
Massachusetts Ave., N.W .• Washington, 
D.C. 20314. 

FOR FUR1'HER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Mr. Bernie Goode 202-272.-0199 
or 

Mr; Morgan Rees. 202-69'7-6985. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA"i''IH: 

Classification 

We have determined these regulation 
revisions not to be a major rule requiring 
a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) 
under Executive Order 12291. However, 
because of the extensive public inlerest 
in the overall program we prepared an · 
RIA. We submitted the RIA to the Office 
of Management and Budget. A copy has 
been placed ln the agency record for this 
rulP. making and is available for public 
inspection. Since these revision&, for the 
most part. provide regulatory relief, they 

. do not require a 30-day delay in 
impiementatton under 5 U.S.C. 553(d). 

EDvironmentallmpact Statement· 

We have determined that this action 

require state water quaiity certifications 
per revisions to Section 401 of the CW A. 

Section 320.3(b): Recognition of the 
status of Indian tribes bas been added 
for Coastal Zone Management Act 
(CZMA) consistency requirements. 

· does not constitute a major federal 
action significantly affecting the. quality 
of the human environn:tent. Appropriate 
environmental documentation is 
prepared for all permit decisions. We 
prepared an environmental asseasment 
for each of the nationwide permits in 
Part 330. We determined that, 
considering the potential impact&, 
required conditions, discretionary 
authority and best management 
practices, none would require 
preparation of an environmental Imp&~ 
state merit. 

Section 320.3(n): A new section bas 
been added to recognize Corp& of 
Engineers responsibility to ~ew for 

. impacts on navigation applications to 
BPA for point source discharge permits 
Under Section 402 of the Clean Water 
Act. 

Publlc COmment 

We received nearly 400 public 
comments which covered the fulll1lJlle 
of views. On balance, the comments 
were favorable, but there were many 
strong criticisms that the regulaticms 
were too slanted towards environmental 
protection on the one hand and too 
alanted towards economic development 
on the other. We also held two public 
bearings on proposed nationwide 
permits, transcripts of which are on file 
in the Office of the Chief of-Engineers. 
We convened a taak force of 
experienced field and headquarters . 
regulatory and legal personnelto reView . 
all comments, and synthesized them into 
major issues. Significant changes are as 
Indicated below. 

Part 320-General Regulatory PoUclea 

Section 320.1(a): This new section 
discussing Corps of Engineers approaCh 
to its regulatory suthorities received -
generally favorable aupport and baa 
been adopted as proposed. 

Section 320.1(b}: Types of activities 
resulated. In the proposed regulations, 

· we Changed the deBnition of our Section 
10 authority to add the term "phyalcat•• 
to the historic "course. condition, 
location or physical capacity". This was· 

· based on the judicial optnlon in 
National Wildlife Federation v. 
Alexander, 613 F 2d 1054 (DC CiRC Dec 
1. 79). (An incorrect cite was given in the 
preamble to the proposed regulations.) 
Since several other judicia! opinions 
conflict and the case dted above is 
under appeal, we h~ve decided not to 
Change the regulation& at this time. ne 
word "physical'' baa been deleted 
throughout these final regulationi. We 
also changed the language referrtns to 
outer continentai shelf jurisdiction to 
conform to language in recent 
amendments to the Outer Continental 
Shelf Landa Act. 

. Section 320.3( a): This revision 
recognizeR that Federal applicants now 

Section 320.4(a): The public interest 
review. This is the heart of our 
evaluation process. It involves a 
welshinl and balancing of all· factors 
affectiDI the public interest. Many · 
comments expressed concern that the 
policy statements in paragraph (b) 
through ( o) are too broad and are 
subject to too wide a range of • 
interpretation. We recognize that 
concern and are developing specific . 
pidance on how each of the factors ' 
may affect the public interest balancing 
process based on specific citations of 
law, Executive policy and policies of the 
Corps and other Federal agencies. We· 
have changed§ S20.4(a)(2)(ii) to conform 
to CB~NEPA regulations that 
alternatives to propos~d actions need 
not be investigated wlfen there are no 
unresolved conflicts as to resource use. 
We have also made a technical change. 
The analysis of cumulative impacts 
previously required by I 320.4la}(2)(iv) 
has been Incorporated in I 320.4(a)l1). 
The potential for cumulative impacts 
will be considered in the evaluation of 
the lmpa~ts on each public interest 
factor rather than in·&· sepa-rate.---. 
cumulative impact analysis which may 
overlook potential cumulative effects of 
one or more of the factors. 

Several comments questioned the 
relationship between our public interest 
review and the Environmental 
Protection Agency Guidelines for the 
Specification of Disposal Sitee; for 

_ Dreqed or Fill Material. The guidelines 
(40 CFR Part 230) were published ln the 
lederal Register on December 24. 1980 
pUrsuant to Section 404(b)(1) of the 
CW A. The guidelines and the public 
interest review go hand-in-band . .Once 
all aspects of the public interest have 
been considered. if a project does not 
conform to the guidelines, the pennit 
would be denied. 

Section 320.4{c}: The statement on 
mitigation of fish and wildlife impact& 
baa been deleted from this aectlon as it 
II now lncorpora ted iD the policy for · 
conditioning permit• expressed in 33 
CFR325.4. . 

Section S20,4{j}: Some comments were 
concerned that pennits_may be Issued 
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without -compliance wfth the 
requlremelltl of PadaraJ law such as 
water qua!tty·certiflcation and coastal 
zone COD8isteDc:J. That Ia not the case. 
Thoae NCjcdtem8Jd& are covered In 33 
CPR Part SD. Sectlon 920.401 de$la with 
ouly those requlremata eatabllahed by 
local or etate laws or Pederallawa · . 
administered by other Federal qencies. 

SBcb'on nt/.4(/) o.nd (m): Extanafve 
comments were received on both the 
fioodplafn uumqement and water 
conservation pollclea. .. H._ow_._ e_ ver, after. 
conalderJDa aD the polntl of view, we 
have retained tbe pollCiea. The . 
Doodplaln policy II COD&iatent with 
Executive Order 11888. Wlth addition of 
laqUage from Section 101(1) of the 
CWA. the w•tar ccmaervation policy fa · 
conaisteilt wlda Federal policy. It does 
not infringe on theprlm&l'J authority of 
the states to allocate water rtghta. 

Ssction 3Z0.4(n): A aectloil has been 
added to reco81)fze the national 
importance of energy conservation and 
development. 

Section 320.4(o): A aection has been 
added on navfption policy. Previously, 
ss CFR Part 328 addreaaed Corps 
authority to establish harbor linea and 
waa used as ·a baafs for navigation 
policy. However, With the resciHion of 

· that part. there 11 a need to express 
navisation polq elsewhere. We also 
had to retain In Our r8gulatlona the 
provision which authorizes all activities 
which took place shoreward.of a harbor 
line prior to 27 May 19'1'0, the date on 
which harbor linea were changed from 
permit author&atfon linea to 
navigational guidance lines. 

Part 321-J;)IIml and Dikes 

there were no aip.ificant objections 
to a minor wording change to exclude 
weii's from Section 9 coverage and to 
provide an expedited decision process 
by processiq appHcationa concurrently 
with the appllc11nt C)btaining the 
J:lecessary approval from either the 
Congress or the State Legislature. 

Part~ aad_ WOI'k 

Section 3Z2.Z(/): A provision has been 
added to allow aeneral permits to be 
issued to avofd unnecessary duplication 
of the regalatof)' coutro1 exercised by 
another agem:y provided It has been 
determined that the envtronmentQJ 
co~equences of the action are 
individually and camulatively minimal. 

SectiQn 3Z2.$(aXtJ: The term "physical 
capacity'' hai been reverted to 
.. navigable capadty" in the detlnitlon of 
Section .10 authority. See tbe discussion 
for I 320.1(b} above. 

Sect/()n 322.4: Nationwide perrnits 
have been moved to Part 330. 

Section 3~.6(/): In the proposed rules, 
we specifically requuted ccmiments on 
our.long .•~ polley, 9( ~ting our 
revtew of ittucturea on the OUter. · 
Continental Shelf (OCS) under lease 
from the Department of Interior (DOl). 
About 10 yean qo, we adopted a pollcy 
of liniltlq our reVIew to navigation and 
national security becauee the DOl does 
a comprehensive review durina it_s 
leasing proceduree. There were 
extensive comments on both aides of the 
issue. Based on all the comments and in 
order to be nuiponstve to Executive 
Order 1ZZ91., we have maJntalned our 
policy Qf limited review. The DOl 
concurred in this policy. 

Ss~tion S22.6(g): We have chansed 
this section to be CODilatent with the 
dlscuaaion UDder I 3Z0..1(b) above. 

Appendixes: The appendixes to Parts 
322, 323, and 324 and Appendixes B and 
D-H to Part 325 have been deleted. They 
deal with .internal Carpa of Bngineers 
operations Bl)d ·lnt.erag.mcy ~menta. 
They need not be incorporated 1.o the 
Code of Federal Regulations. Also, we 
are sensitive to reducma the volume of 
these regulations. The tnterqency 
agreements have recently been revised 
and copies are available to the public. 

Part na· Dleabarwea of Dredpd and 
.FillMatedal 

Section 323.3{ a): In the propoeed rules. 
we co1110lidated former caleloriea1, Z, 
and 3 of waters of the UDlted States into 
one cateaory. Some ccmoema were 
raised about thla ch8Df8· .While we 
believe it 'Vould be a chaQp QEl}y in 
form and not in aubataDce, we did.not 
make the chanae u pfc,posed. This was 
to be consistent with EPA'a definition 
found in 40 CPR Part 126. 

Section 323.2{c): We received many 
oomments on revisions to the definition 
of wetlands. In addition to a Corps field 
task force, we convened 8Jl int~agency 
meeting to review potential . . 
irnproveme11ta to the defi.n.ition. Both 
groups, after extenaive deliberation.. did 
not provide aey improvement on a · 
technical basis. We have therefore, 
decided not to ch·ange th.e definition at 
this time. 

Section 323.2(e) and fD.· These 
sections were modified to oombine the 
terms natural lake and Impoundment 
into one term. lake. Many people 
commented that tmpoWldments should 
not be siven the same sts.tua in the 
review process aa natural lakes. 
However. we believe that the evaluation 
of the public interest ahoq),d be baaed on 
what the impacts actually are and not 
on whether the area in question is 
natural or man-made. 

Section 329.2(h): tbe footnote for this 
section wa~ changed to dele~ the 

requirement for the district eqineer to 
notify .the regional administrator ()f EPA 
when the median rather than the 
average annual Dow is used to 
determine the headwaters of a stream. 
EPA apul others expressed· ooncem that 
EPA should be kept informed of these 
determlDations. However, we know of 
no. cases in the past where EPA has 

·objected to such detennin~Jt.ions. In th£ 
lnteresti of reducing paperwork. we 
have deleted the notification 
requirement. District engineers. 
however, ehould notify EPA if EPA is 
known to have an interest in the arP.e ar. 
question. 

Section 323.2(n).· A proVision has bee:; 
added to allow gener11l pennits to be 
taaued to avoid unneceiaary duplication 
of the rep)atory control of anotlte:r 
agency as discussed for 322.2(f). abo\ f 

Section 323.4.· The nationwide perm>!> 
whic:h previously appeared in this 
section have· been moved to Part 330. ·A 
new section has been added to descrih· 
the legislative exemptions. to the 
prosram under SectioJ18 404(f) and {Ij of 
the CWA. The wordin& of §323.4(a}(l)(~i 
and laz3A(a)(1)(iii)(c)(1)(iv) have been 
changed alightly to recognize irrigatiC't 
as a norma~· fatnJ.inS practice aild to 
change the time for removal of stream 
blockqes. to one year from the date c• r 
discovery, respectively. EPA baa 
concurred with these changes and wlll 
at the next convenient opportunity 
a.mend ita replations at .0 CFRPart 23u 

. to coincide with these modifications. 
Secti011 323.5: A new section has beer. 

added to DOte the authority of EPA to 
transfer Section 404 programs to the 
states and. Army support of program 
transfer. Many comments urged 8 more 
extensive discussion of procedural sre~~· 
which the Corps intends to follow in e 
transfer proceas. However, we did no! 
include such 8 dJscussion. EPA has 
published at 40 CFR Part 1Z3 extensjvf 
transfer regulations. As we have. n:Ot yel 
had the opportunity to discus$ these 
with any states who have 8l'l interest m 
program transfer. we have not 
developed -any transfer procedures, 

Section 323.B(b): This section fonnerl,:-r 
§ 323.5(b ), has ben modified to be 
consistent with current agreements 
betwe~ the Corps and EPA whioh 

' reflect EPA authority to veto dispos~ I 
site specifications under Section ~(c} 
oftheCWA. · 

Part 324 · Oceu Diipoaal 

Ser.tion 324.3{b)(2}: This section was 
modified to note the requirement that 
Fed~ral agencies must obtain Section 
401 wa~r qlJ&Iity certifications from the 
appropriate state or interatate aJlei'lcy to 
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. dlap<J~e ofdredaed materlahvllhin the 
tenitorial sea. 

Pai1 325-Permlt ProceuiDa 
·section 325.1{b):This is a new 

provision for pre·•pplication 
consultation baaed on regulation& of the 
Council on Environmental Quality for 
agency procedural compliance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA). Other Corps procedures and 
policies for compllaJ~,ce With CEQ's 
NEPA regulation& in ita regulatory. 
programs are now found in Appendix B 
to 33 CFR·Part 230; a number of c:Jumaea 
and deletions have been made· 
throughout Part 325 to reflect this. 

Section 325.1{d): Many people 
commented that we required too much 
or too little information in support of an 
application. In deciding what should be 
required,. we have tried to achieve a · 
balance among various considerations 
such as clarity of plana for review by 
technical and n0n .. technica1 people, cost 
of developing data and its utility In the 
review process. and to severely limit 
requests for additional inforniation once 
an application la considered complete. 

Section 825.1{d}(2): This new aection 
. would avoid piecemeal applications for 
wQr~ associated with the same project. 
Comments on this addition were very 
favorable. · 

Section 325.1{tl}(8): This new section · 
on dam safety drew extensive comment. 
some saying we did not go far enough, 
others·aayina that we have only 
duplicated existing state requirements. 

_ The intent of this section is that the 
district eqineer must be reasonably 
assured that proper deaisn standards 
are mf't. This may be done through -
evidence of approval by a duly 
established state review, design or 
review by app_ropriately qualified 
persons. or other reasonable means. 

Section 325.1(e): This new section 
limits the additional information 
requested of an applicant to that which 
is e:tsential for the district eJ18)neer'a 
decision process. 

Section 325.1{/) Fees: This w•• · 
§ 325.1(g) in the proposed rules. It was 
renumbered because thrformer Section 
325.1((}, signature of application, was 
moved to I 325.1(d)(7) for format 

.. purposes. The fee for letteta of 
permission (LOP) has been deleted on 
the basis that LOP's are minor and do 
not senerate benefits to the pemuttee 
eignificant enough to warrant payment 
of a lee. 

Section 325.2{a)(1) and (2): These . 
sections were revised to reflect the 
requirement of Section 404(a) of the 
CW A that public notices be issued 
within 15 days of a completed 
application and a stipulation in a law 

auit Involving ocean dumping, would include expedited coordination 
respectively. - .. with state and Feqeral agencies with ar. 

Section S2$.2(a)(B): The term interest in any resources involved. · 
"Findm,a of Pact" has been ch&n~ed to Section 325·3(a}(9} deletes the 
''Statement of Pindinai" In this section requirement for a statement concerning · 
and throUghout these regulations to a preliminary determination of the need 
more properly tenect the nature of the for and/or availability of an . 
document. Thla section also allows the enVironmental impaCt statement and 
district and dlvtaion englneera to divulge adds a notice of categorical exclusion. if 

· recommendations on applications ·appropriate. in ·accordance with 
forwarded for hlaher authority decision. Appendix 8 to 33 CFR Part 230: · 

Se_ction 326.3{a){ll): Thla section Section ~.S(c): The requirement 
concemJna distribution of copies of which was added In the proposed rules 
permits baa been moved from former · for periodic purging of the public notice . 
l325.2(b)(5). mailing list and the authority to publla:n 

Section 32S.2{b): The provision for notices in the local newspaper have 
issuing joint notice.a with water quality - been deleted from the final regulation. 
certifying agencies has been moved and District engineera are .still expected to 
consolidated with other joint notice·and take these actions as appropriate, but 
procesams authoritie• stated in 33 cPR . they are within the scope of normal 
320.1(a)(5), 320.40)(8), and I 325.2(e). public involvement principles and need 

Section 325.Z(b}{l) baa been expanded not be expressed ln the CPR. 
and clarified to describe procedures 5e · · 'dr• h b del t d fro 
where more than one state la involved in ction ns.s, ~··, as een e e m 

· the rqulation. It is an internal 
the water quality certification process. : requirement which baa been added to 

Section 325.2{b)f1HHJ has been . O\lr intemal reports system. 
reworded for clarlflcation. Section 325.4: The former eection on-

Section ~.Z(b}(Z) baa been expanded . environmental impact ata. tamenta has 
to cover costal zone certification · 
procedures where Indian lands are been moved to Appendix B of 33 CFR 
involved. Part 230. A new section on permit 

Section 325.2{b){5) refers to conditionJ.ns has baen added. We 
end~U~Sered species review (propol8d to received many comments on t\Ua · 
be in l325.2(e). The former§ 32S.%(b)(S) section. It has been rewritten to 
has been moved to Section s2s.2(a)(5) incorporate many of those comments 
for format purposes. and to clarify the ~tent. The authority 

SecUon 325.2{b)(8} has been deleted. for bonding was moved from ?art 3Z6 of 
The proVision 1a a requirement of the the proposed rules as it is related more 
Freedom of Information Act and need to permit conditioning than to 
not be repeated in this regulation. enforcement. 

Section 825.2{d) baa been revised to Section 935.5{c): This section has been 
reduce processing time goals in revised to conform· to new Section 
accordance with comments received in 325.2(e) on alternative procesatna and 
response to the 1.980 proporied rules. · evaluation procedures: · . - · ·· 
Subparagraph 4 Ia added to clarify that Section 325.8(c) and (d): These 
decisions will normally not be deferred ·sections have been rewritten to clarify 
pending action on. other agency the difference between the expiration of 
authorizations. a permit Itself and the expiration of an 

Section 325.2(e) has been added to authorized construction period. 
specify alternative processln3 Spt!dfication·of a startiq time for 
procedures avaihable to division and permitted activitiea la now optional. The 
district engineers. These inClude letters term "revalidation" i8 no longer in use 
of permission. resfonal permits, joint and baa been deleted. Ocean dumpme 
pro~durea with other Federal, state, permits are limited to thl'8e years baaed 
and local agencies ~d expedited review on a stipulation agreed to in a law suit. 
proceases such as joint qency review Section 825.7{b) and(k}bave been 
meetings. revised to give permittf!e& who are 

Section 325.2(e)(4j: The authority to notified of suspension proceedings an 
approve emergency procesalng opportunity to have an informal meeting 
procedures has been delegated from the as well as or instead of a pubUc bearing. 
Assistant Secretary of the Army to the Section 325. 7( d) has been modified lo '-· 
division engineera. Many people asked delesate permit revocatiQD authority 

. for a more explicit description of from the Chief of Englnaera to the 
emergency p~durea. However, aince authority·who made the dec:t.lon on the 
it is impossible to determine ahead o£ . original permit. 
time the nature of emergenciea, division Section 325.8(b) and (c) have been 
engineers are relied upon to use· good reviaed to conform to Memoranda of 
judgment in eetabJUhina emergency AJreement reached with other Federal 
procedures. Normally, such procedures qencies pursuant to Section604(q) of J 

-1 ~/ 
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the CWA ud to authorize-district 
eqf.Dears to deny oeftld,n permits 
without~ a l!,blic·notioe where 
other reqalred aa~tiona have been 
denied ar where the acttvtty wfll clearly 
Interfere with n~vipticm. 

SstJiiJm 86.9 hal been revoked and 
resetYec:t fte former aectton on 
.,sperYllfon and eniOreement has been 
moved to PIU't 828. eXcept aubparasraph 
(e) OD bondlq authority wb_icll has been 
ac:ldressed In I 325.4. , 

Section ~.11 on c:tietrlct engineer 
case reports to btaber autbarlty_bas 
been deleted. It Ia an IDtemal 
requirement of the Corps and need not 
be expreaaed til the C'lt 

Appendix A. The permit fonn has 
been revtaed as Indicated In ~ 
proposed teplatlonl. There were no 
atpiflcant· CG~DJDents on this appendix. 

1. The term -rederal Water PoDution 
Control Act (88 Stat. 8'18, PI. 92-«JJf' 
bas been ehaDged to -clean Water Act 
(33 U.S.C.tS44r toreftect the new law 
citaticm.. 

2. 1he last clause of sener.I condition 
''i" baa been deleted and set forth as a 
Jl8W con'dltkm 'j: "That thla permJt 
does not obviate the reqtrlrement to 
.obtain state or local uaent requb'ed bj 
law for the aethity aatho~Ued herein ... 
This chaage 18 to eltm_fnate any 
auaestton that this provision relates to 
property rights. 

s. General ccmd.ttloue .. 1" aru:J "k" have 
been combined Into a new condition 
"It": "That tldl ~t may be modified. 
aWipended CJJ' rewked in whole or tn 
part pt:II'IUJit to the policies and 
proceduret prescnDed m ss CFR 325.1." 
This chanse eltmmatM present 
incODBfl'tmlclea between the two 
conditions md the regulation provisions. 
It also aVoids the necessity to revise the 
standard permit conditiqns in the future 
as the suspension. modification, and 
reYOC8tlcm ptooedaree change in the 
regulatiou through nde~aldDs 
procedures. . · 

4. General condiUon -o" baa been 
revised to delete tllenm $De dates 
pumzant to the change to I S25.6{c). 

a. New pnera1 condition ''u .. has been 
added as folloWI: -r1lat if the permittee. 
durina prosecvtlon of the work 
authodzed herein, ellCOUDters a 
pre\'loaalf amdeotlfted. archeolosical or 
other cultural resource within the area 
subject to Department of the Army 
Jtuiadicttan that mJsbt be eligible for 
liititJs in the Nattonal Register of 
Historic Places, he shaD Immediately 
notify the dlstrlct engfneer/'11Us 
notification wm enable the district 
engineer to aotffy the appropriate 
authorities aa required by btstoric 
preservation law!!. 

· 6. The laat phnlae of condition "b" 
under "Discharges of dredpd or flU 
material fn~Q ,"'atera of~! United 
States•• relatiiJB to toxic polfutaQts ha8 
been (:banged from Mfil to other than 
trace quantities .. to "tD toxic amounts'' 
to agree wftb the laupqe of Section 
101{a)(3) of the CWA. 

7. Condition '!d" under "Diacharges of 
Dredpd or Ptll Material Jnto Waters of 
the United Statet'' ~lniD& to wild 
and acenfc riVera hal been deleted as-Its 
orisfnallnclu•ton as a permit condition 
waa Inappropriate. · 

Appendix B hal been l'ft'Oked and 
reaerved. The 1881 Memorandum of 
Underatandlq with Dapaltment of · 
Interior hae been terminated~ New 
agreements haw been rea~ with five 
Federalqeneiea, •• Section 404(q) 
of the Clean Water Act. · 
· Appendix C.· Procedarel for the 
Protection of Cultural Resources, Is 
beiDa revised aDd waa not yet complete 
for publication. The llrterlm procedures 
adopted em Aprll 9, 11110. 40 FR 66. pgs. · 
2211%. et seq. atfD apply. · 

PaftJai-~?Rw• 
Comments on this put ware 18Dft1"81ly 

related to OOilcerDI that looreaeed 
authoitty sfven to dift'fct qineers tn 
determlnfns the dJBPOeftlon of an 
enforcement caN WUIIId reeult in greater 
riak to.eDvir'omDefttal __ 9'1 ·. all. ty. However,_ 
the chfml88 are act1laD)' related only to 
program maDqe~Dtmt. MD8t Yiolatfons 
ar~ li2fnor! lll8DJ of them rewltina from 
lack of public uadentan~ of Federal 
juriadlcttan. Thta regulation has been 
advised to allow dlltrlct tftiiiDeers to 
recognize thoee caaee and not require 
lengthy papel"WWO'k ad processing 
p~edurea on aD of tllem. The staff 
re80utcea thereby made avaflab1e would 
allow the district eJ!IIneer to take more 
vigorous enforcement action and 
conduct greater coordination with 
interested ptitlea on ~ casu which 
are potentially lltgntftGant. The changes 
provide a focus QD tbe nbltance of the 
violaUon and the need r. afofcement 
action. It is expected tllat In alpfflcant 
cases, there will be full coordiliation 
with Interested partie& to d&ftlcJp 
appropriate proteetlft. or remedial 
measures. The faD public lnternt 
balanclnl process has bflen deleted from 
this Part sze but rematne In the after-the
fact evaluation phate of 83 CPR Part 325 
thereby eltllitnatms tile duplication of 
that eva1uatfon reQuired In the previous 
regulation. 

Section 3ZB.3(d) hal been added to 
provide for cases wtdch are. not suitable 
for leplaction and whale the 
responelble pariJ refaes to apply for 
after-the-faCt authortzatlon. Tbe df•trfct 
ertgineer mey now proceed on his own 

initiative giVing due consideration ln the 
processing requirernente and the-puhlk 
interest review to the extent of 
information furnished by the ~Ol'ls:ihle 
party. 

Section 326.5: The former section 
deallns with proceaainl after-the..:fect 
permit applications has been delete c. 
The processina requirements are . 
contained in Part 325. Former§ 325.9 o~ 
supervisloilllild enforcement has be~n 
moved to this eection as it more dire.c1iy 
related to this par,t than to Part 325. 

Part 3Z7~Public Hearings · 

The public hearifia 1'88Wation hii~ 
been cbaDaed to make the public 
heariDB polieies consistent urider:alJ 
Corpa of Bnsineera Nplatory . 
authorities. Ar. a atandard. we adopted 
the policies and criteria previoW~ly 
applicable to Section 404 o~y. This pare 
alao combinea.the hearing file With the 
complete ac:bniniatrative record of the 
permit action. All the information 
previously required for the public. 
heari.Ds me was also required to be lD 

the administrative record. ·This · 
duplloatiOD baa been elimiDated. Th~ 
requirem.ent for a verbatim hearing 
tranacript has been retained. Thf! 
mandatory requireJDent for dlatrict 
co~ to be present at all hearings as _& 

legal adviser to the prealding o(ficer 
(132'1~) has been clulJ18ed to a 
discrethmary decision; the district 
engineer may wish to Informally :resoh·F 
a hea:rlua reque1t (I WA);udl ~7.5 
providee that the district engineer rna~ 
also appoint an aJ'propril.tely q.ualified 
person other than the deputy district 
engineer to be a hearing officer Th c 
intent of these c:hanges is to provide 
greater flexibility in responding to 
requests for public hearings. 

Part ~r LiDes 

11rla part has-~en revoked and 
res~ The Corps policy on.harbor 
linea aDd their Impact on the public 
interest review proceaa 11 now fow1d at 
as CPR 820.4(o). That subparagraph also 
retains the authorization for activi:ie~ 
COnstructed Sb~Ward of harbot linPS 
prlor to 27 May 1970. 

Part~ of Na'ripbl• 
Wate~ of the UDited S&a• · 

Baaed on a court decision [Leslie Sa~ t 
Co. v. Proelke. 578 F.Zd 742) (9th Or 
1978) the ahoreward limit of navtszablf> 
watera of the United States (freqlient.ly 
referred to 88 

11Sectlon>10 waters") in 
coaet11l areas is the mean high water 
line on both the Atlantic ud Pacific 
coutl (formerly the mean hfgher high 
watft ••• Uled on the Pacific coa11 }. 
Therefore. Part 329 has been amenrJrd rc 
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delete the· Hcond sentence of 
I 318.t2(a)(Z). 

Pad 380=-Natlaawide Permila 
Comblnlna the aationwide permlt.a 

previously found in 33 CFR 322.4 · 
(Section tO nationWide permits) and 33 
CFR 323.4 (Section 406 ~UonWide 
pennits) received very favorable 
response. Extenaive comment was 

. received on 10me aspeCts of the . 
nationwide ~rmlt proaram an~ on 
specific n•tlonwlde permits. We 
cOnducted public hearings in 
Washinaton, DO and in St. Paw, . . 
Minnesota of obtain additional public 
comment. Comments &om all sourees 
ranged from stronaly supportive to 
atrongly op~d because the Pl'Oil'&m 
was either too broad or too restrictive. 
We prepared environmental 
asseasments for all proposed nationwide 
permits. and Section 4CM{b)(1) 
evaluations for ·Section 404 actions. The 

. Chief of Ensineere then reaChed the 
decision. supported by a Statement.of. 
Findinas (SOP) that each of the 
nationwide pernrlts contained in Part 
330 is in the public interest. The 
decillions were baaed on the policies 
~xpressed ln 83 CPR Part 320 and 
include consideration of the. Clean · 
Water Act SectiODa101(b),101(f), tcM(e), 
and 404[q) and Exec:Utive Order.12291 
which superseded E.O. 12044. 
Th~ major areas of concem ~ as 

follows: 
1. Compliance with the specific 

· JanguageofSection 404(e]ofthe CWA. 
That section provides that nationwide 
permit& may be issued for cateaories of 
activities which are similar in nature 
and which have indiVidually and · 

· cuniulatively minor environmental 
impacts. the contem was that some of 
the nationwide permits, particularly the 
ones for discharps into certain waters 
(1330.4) exceeded the Section 404(e) 
authority because the activities covered 
were considered by. the respondent to 
not be minor and similar in nature. · 
However, those permits and others were 
in effect at the tUlle Coqress adopted 
Section 4CM(e}. The legislative hlatory 
clearly shows Congress' intent tQ 
endorse the program in effect at the time 
and to encourqe its expansion. 
Therefore. we consider that categories 
of activities may be baaed on 
similarities in time (I 330.3}. location 
(§330.4) an.d tY.(P.'! of work (1330.5) .. · 

2 .. State certification under Section 
401 of the CWA. In the proposed rules. 
we it.ted that we uaumed all states 
would want to watve certification 
requirementa except for l330.5(a)(16), 
run-off from upland disposal areas. · 
Several sta.tes responded With COJIC&I'DI 
that the nationwide permits did not tab 

. into account local and state needs. Aa a . 
result. the NJional ccmdittoning 
authority cliiCUiaed below was added to .. 
addreas 8ll)' tpeCial CODoerDI atatH ma)' 
have. Even 10. the State of Wlaconaln 
took action to formally deny 
certiflcation of certain nationwide 
perlllita~ These permlta have been ao 
lloted in the regulations. .· · · .. 

3. Coastal Zone ~anagemenL Under 
the Goastal Zone Management Act. a · 
itaate must determine if the proposed 
activity ii conalstent with .ita approved 
&tate coastal z~e iDanqement plan. . 
We noted ID the .proposed rulea that the 
nationwide pennita wauld co.mply With 
state coastal ZOQe proarama. A few 
atatea replied that they would need 
more detalled Information to make a 
consistency determination. However, 
the nature of aationwlde permits muit 
be aeneral.to account for wide 
variations from region to region. We 
apprec;iate the concem expressed and 
have adopted the.reslonal conditioDinl 
authority to de.,! with tho1Je concema.-

. 4. R,aportina on nationwide permits. In 
the preaq1ble to the proposed rules, we 
·specifically soua}lt comments on the. 
need for a reportiDa procedure as a 
prerequisite·for workms under·a 
nationwide permit. Re11ctton was great 
and sharply mixed. What appeared to 
be aood for one f88lon was not 
practicable for another. Some of the· 
nationwide permits have automatic 
procedures whereby the Corpsla 
informed of the activities, a,11d othera 
were consensus .. no reporting"·· 
situations. The ones in between were 
difficult to handle in a uniform national 
fashion.11lerefore, we have desiped 
the .regional conditioning. authority ,to 
provide for reporting on a regional.basia 
where the division ensmeer determines 
there ia an appropriate need. 

5. Discretionary Authority /Rsgional. 
Conditionirzs. The discretionary 
:authority in the proposed rules . 
aenerated many coibments. One major 
concem was the removal of 
discretionary authority from district 
engineers to the Chief of £naineera. 
Some people supported that concept. 
However, most believed that the Chief is 
too far removed &om the local level and 
that the administrative process of 
seeking the Chiers approval would be 

. inefficient and would thereby unduly 
Influence a district engineer to avoid 
seeking discretionary authority. On the 
other hand. aome commenters pointed 
out and experience has shown a need to 
improve the consistency of 
interpretation of Corps jurisdiction and 
policy. AccordiDaJy, wehave vested 
discretional')' authority on a case-by
C888 baaia with the division engineer 
who Ia cloaer to the problem and can 

/'vx 0~·. 

pravtde necessary consistency. 
However, in order to override a 
nationwide permit for a entire cateaory 
or aeO&raphic f81lon. approval must be 
obtained from the Chief of £naineera. · 
The nationwide penillts published today 
so into effect immediately. Should. 
additional regional conditione be found 
to be appropriate, they m., be added at· 
BllY time and approprU.telJ announce to 
concerned parties. Work done between 
now and the effective date of any 
i'e&iollal condit10111 would not be subject 
to those conditions. We considered . 
deferrina pubUcation of the nationwide . 
permits until the eli vial on engineers luid 
an opportunity to develop regional 
conditiolla. However, the benefits to the 
replated public and to the government 
administrative effQI'ta stemming from 
tmmecllate implem&Dfation appear to far 
outwei&h any risk to pubUC: resource& 
1Vhleh may result whUe regional· · 
conditions are bel~ considered. Note 
alao. that previously exerclaed 
discretionary authority under 
nationwide permits isaued on 19 July 
1977 expires four montht from the date 
of these regulations. HowevfJr, it may be 
reinstated after appropriate procedures 
have been followed. 

8. Ssction 330.3{a): The nationwide 
pennit for aCtivities·~- before 
phase-in dates waa issued with the July 
19" regulations. Thote activities remain. 
authorized. The section ia includei- here 
to ret~m in the regulation that these 
activities have been authQrizeci. 

7. Section 930.4: The nationwide 
permits for activities occunina ~·certain 
waters drew the most comments. Som€ 
UJ1ed lhft,t we broaden the cateaories of 
water. othenr believed tha:t- this j)8Imh·- -

exceed& the authority of Section 404( e). 
. Areas above the headwaters and 

isolated waters have never been 
replated on a case-by-case ba._is 
(except _for lakes greater than ~0 acres} 
and it was clearly within the acope of 
the CWA to retain the nationwide 
permits existing Jl the time the . 
legislation was enacted. Fills in the 
areas involved, incluc:Uq the -.xpanaion 
to include lakes of greater than 10 acre~. 
are not usually a threat to water qualitr 
of the surface tributarY system. In 
addition, case-by-cue regulation of 
such areas is a more appropriate role fo: 
the atatea baaed on Sectiona·tot(b) and 
101(0 of U1e C\VA. I! there are c.reas 
where adequate at•te resulation is not · 
present and there it a threat to the 

··principles of the.CWA. division· 
engineers may assert discretionary 
authority as appropriate~ The two 
nationwide permits found iJi l330.4(a) 
(1) and (2) consolidate the fcrur 
nationwide permits previously foum! at 
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33 CPR 1823.4-!{a). CondltioDI {b)(2) 
was modified to comply with the 
EndanpNd Speclee Act. -

8. Secb011 IID.S: The section dncrtbes 
specific aaticmwlde -permita t throqh 
25. A few pnerated no comments but 
most had •trona wpporters and •trol:ll 
oppc;DeJlta. We attempted to incorporate 
all the concern• mto the permit 
condidona, but aa a result of the widely 
diverpat -new.. found the taek 
impoaeible~ Wldle we J'8C08illze many of 
the concerns raised about protection of 
~we hellne that we han 
minim'-' 8DJ ~~ rilk throqh 
the COIIidltloM tmcl the discretionary 
autborltJ, lllcludinal'ellcmal 
conc:UtiODinl. M DOted above, the _ 
requbaaeDtl of the nplatione have 
bea foDowed and it ha1 been found 
that each of tbele uti011wlde permits Ia 
In the public lidarelt. 

•• StJction SlJIJ.6{a)(1): nu ••• aD 
expansion of an exiltiDI nationwide 
permit previously found at 33 CFR 
32%._ · 4(a). ODir aavilatlcm aida IDitaUed 
by the ODut Gurd were mcluded. This 
revilion expudl the coverage to all 
aida ucl reauJatory markers ,.Waled 

· by the Cout Guud. Tbla ~t avoids 
dual P.a.lntplatarJ control. 

b. S«::jo11880JI(aHIJ: This il a 
reauthorllatioD of tbe utionwide pennit 
for structures in artificial canals 
pteviouly foud at 33 CFR 322.4(b). 

c. SeGtiOD 33/U( a)(3): This il 
reauth~tioll ol the •tionwlde permit 
previou..ly found at 33 CPR 822.4(c). The 
term B1l material baa been added. 
Norman,, fill far rep&lr ud 
mainteDaDce 11 exempt from replati.oD 
by Section .ot(t}(t)(A). However, there 
are ccmditiODiln Section 404{f)(2) under 
which the·exempUoiliXUlY not apply. In 
those caaea, the nationwide permit 
would be operable. 

d. Section 330.S(o}(4}: Fish and 
wil4life barveeUDa actfvities are added 
to tide cxlaUD& oatlonwid_e pe.tmlt 
previously found at 33 CFR U.Z..t(d). 
Such acUvft!ee are or can be adequately 
rep.lated throqh other Federal. State 

, andlocallishlna and hunting regulatory 
prosrame or thq are eo minor In impact 
aa not to require any Individual review. 

e. Section 330.6(a}(5): This is a 
reauthadzatlan of the nationwide pennJt 
for water teaUna devices previously 
found at ss CFR SZ2.4(eJ. 

f. Section 330.5(a}(8}: This is a 
reauthorization and expansion of the 
nationwide permit for survey activities 
previoulr found at 33 CFR 32!.4[1). 
Seismic operations are added to avoid · 
unneceaiUJ delaya for aeophysfcal 
survey actfvftfee. · 

I· Section 3345(o)(7) is a new 
nationwide permit to avoid duplicating 
the regulatory control exercised by EPA 

under its Section 402 permlttina 
authority. The public CGDC8I'Il with 
impacts of outf811 structurea il .. nerally 
related to what comes out of the pipe 
rather than to the pipe itself. Some 
expressed concern that EPA's scope of 
review is not broad enough to 
encompass occa-sionally significant 
environmental concems. We believe it 
is. However, as an additional safeguard, 
discretionary authority le available 
should the need artae. 

h. Section 330.S{a){8) 1a a new 
, nationwide permit to awld ctuplicatins 
resulatory control exercteed on the · 
Outer Continental Shelf by the 
Department of Interior, Bureau of Land 
Management and Geological Survey. 

i. Silction S30.S(a)(9) la a new 
nationwide permit to avoid dupllcating 
controls exercised by lbe U.S. Coast 
Guard over veuel anchoraae and 
fleetina areas. There were many 
concerns expressed about fieetiitg areas 
1n the upper Mislil•lppt. However, only 
one neettq area has been dealgnated by 
the Coast Guard and It ia located 1n the 
IQ:wer Mississippi near New Orleans. -

j. Section 330.5{a)(10} is a new 
nationwide pennit to avoid unnece!lsary 
Federal control over private mooring 
buoys. 

k. Section 3SO.S{a)(11) is a new 
nationwide permit to avoid unnecessary 
Federal control over temporary markers 
and buoys. 

I. &tction 330.S(a}(11} 11 an expanaion 
of an exfstln& nationwide permit for 
utility line arolainga prevloliely-found at 
33 CFR 323.W(a)(1)~ It now also 
includes bedding and bacldlll for outfall 
and intake structures. 

in. Sliction 330.5(a)(1S) is an 
expansion of an exiitmg Section 404 
nationwide permit for bllllk stabilization 
previously found at 33 CFR 323.4-3(a)(2). 
It now includes Section 10 authorization 
and some additional conditions. 

n. Section 330.5{a}(14).is a 
reauthorization of an lldsttns 
nationwide permit for minor road 
croasinas previo~sly fo~d at 33 CFR 
323.4-3(a}{3). 

o. Section 330.5{t1)(16) is ail expansion 
of an exiatlq nationWide permit 
previously found at 33 CFR 323.4-3(a)(4) 
for some bridge-associated fills in tidal 
waters where those fills are regulated 
by the U.S. Coast Guard as part of the 
bridge permit. The. expansion to Include 
non-tidal water& reduces· dual Federal 
regulatory control for bridges crossing 
tidal and non-tidal navigable waters of 
the United States. 

p •. Section S30.5(a}(18} is a new 
nationwide permit to recognize that the 
return water from dredaed meterlal 
placed hydraulically on upland lites fs 
admfnfstratively a 404 discharge but 

need not be regulated on an fndiYiduat 
basis as long as the water quality 
conceml are protected through the 
Section 401 certification procedure. 
Reductns regulatory burdeu on upland· 
disposal should encouraae euch disponJ 
and avoid the confusion now existing on 
why hydraulic disposal on the upland 
needs a 40t permit whUe non-hydraulic 
disposal does not. · 

q. Section 330.6{a){1'1} is a new 
nationwide permit to avoid-duplicating 
the replatory control mprcised by the 
Depa_rtiDellt of Eneru, Ved•ral Energy 
Replatory Commission (PERC) under · 
the Federal Power Act of 19ZO for amaU 
hydropower projects. Some people were 
concerned that FBRC review milbt not . 
fully reflect the principles of the Clean 
Water Act. We disagree. However. the . 
.-feguard of discretionary authority is 
still available . 

r. Sections SSJ).5(t1}(1B) and {19) are 
new nationwide permits for verv small 
dredging and fiUins activities. We had 
imposed a limit of five cubic yards in the 
_proposed rilles. However, we were 
persuaded by the comments that 
increasfna the limit to 10 cubic yards is 
reaaonabfe. 

a. S«:t/on 330.5{a}{20} Is a new 
-nationwide permit to avoid regulatory 
·delays anocioted with oil and 
haardoua substances containment and 
cleanup operations. 

t. Section 330.5{a){21) is a new 
nationwide permit to avoid duplicatihg 
the regulatory control exercised by the 
Department of the Interior under the 
Surface Mining CQntrol and Reclamation 
Act of 1977. The proVision for an 
advance review by the Corps would 
afford the Corps an opporfunfty to . 
insure that the activity needing a Corps 
permit would have minimal impacts and 
thus qualify for the nationwide permit 

u. Section 3S0.5{a){22) is a_ new 
nationwtd~ permit for work associated 
with removal of wrecked vessels and 
navigational obstructions. 

v. Ssction 330.5{a)(23} is a new 
nationwide permit to reduce duplication 
of effort aDd unne~essary paperwork 
concemlng activities of other Fed era I 
agencies which would have only 
minimal individual or cumulative 
environmental impacts. Some concerns 
were raised that other federal agencies 
are not as aware of CWA principles as 
Is the Corps of Engineers. We disagree. 
but have reserved discretionary 
authority ahould the need arise. The 
conditions apeeified in the proposed 
rules have been consolidated and the 
notification requirement ha.s been 
moved from the district engineer to the 
Chief of &1gineers in accordance with 
CEQ catesorical exclusion procedur~J~. 
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·w. s.ction 330.1{a){Z4) ia a new 33 CFR Part 3ZZ 
nltlonwtcle permit to avoid dupllcatlona · Contl.n$ntallhalf. Electric power, 
with etate·adaalnlatered Section 404 . NavJsation. Water pollution controL 
permit PJ'OINIDI· AdmJniatratiOD of the Waterwaye. 
Section 40t PJ'OII'8ID In watel'l which are · 
navipble watert of the United State• 33 CFR Part 3ZJ 
baaed solely on historical commercial Navigation. Water pollution controL 
use may b~ transferred to qualified · Wate!Waya. 

· states purauant to Section_40t(a) of the 
CWA. However, the Corps retaiu. 33 CFR Part 324 
Section tO permitting authority In these Water po~ution controi. 
waters. Tbua the diachal'le of dredled or 33 CFR Part 325 fill material iD such waters would 

. require both a Corps Section 10 permit Admbliatrative practice ud 
and State Section 406 permiL Since both procedure. lntezpv8l'IUD8Dtal relationa, 
EPA and the Corpa have adequate · Environmental pl'Ot8cticm; Naviptlon. 
control over the state 40t proarama to Water pollution controL Waterways. 
protect the federallntere&t. a , 33 CFR Part 328 
nationwide .,.J;'Dlit to satisfy the Section 
·to juriqdictional authority w~d avold lnveatisatiODI, lntei'IOVtU'DJDantal 
paperwork. dupltcationa, and clelaya. relations, Law enforcement. Navlaatlon. 
Other activities not lnvolvlna the Water pollution CGDtrol. Waterway&. 
diaclwp of dredged ud fill material in 33 CFR Port 127 
such waten ·would continue to be 
subject to Section 10. · · A.dmiDistrative practice and 

x. Sllction 33D.S[a)[Z6) is a new procedure, Navigation. Water pollution 
nationwide permit for placement of control, Waterways. 
concrete into tightly sealed-forma. This. 33 CFR Part 829 

· would address the aituation where w 
poured concrete uaed as a structural aterwaya. 
member would require a Section 404 33 CFR Part 330 
permit whereas a atructural member Navigation. Water pollution control. 
made of steel or wood but serviQa the Waterways. 
same purpoae does not require a SeCtion For the reasons aet forth in the 
404 pennit. The con~te structure lteelf preamble, Chapter n of Title 33 of the 
woUld still require a Section 10 permit if Code of FederallleplatiODI i8 BJIWlded 
located in navia&ble waters of tile by revlaq Parts azo. 321.-322. 323, 324. 
United States. Tbia nationwide permit azs. 828. 1%1, m;t.d 829. removtq ud 
was announced in the Federal.._.... reservina Part 328 and adding a new 
of May 15. 1981 and was diacuaaed at part 330 to read as set forth below. 
our public hearinp. 

y. Section 330.8: A &-year expftticm Dated: Ju!J 18. uaz. 
date ia added pursuant to Section ·401(e)- ·· Fol'i'8St T. GaJ m. 
of the CW A. Briaodilir Genilral, USA. Actins Dirflt:IDr of 

Civ/JWDIU. 
Note1 

The term "he" and lta derivatives ued in 
these repletions are .88118rlc and ahould be 
considered •• applylns to both male ud . 
female. 

Note2 

. One pwpou of dane ....... tiau .. to ..... 
. up to date all polidea which affect tba Carpi · 

reiu}atory IJI'OII'BIDI. All policy pldaDce 
issued prior &o }aDUBI'J 1, 1881 Ia ._..bJ 
terminated. Iince that Umf' we have lleued 
sufdance lettera with speCific expiration 
datea. 

U.t of 8ubj~s 

33 CFR Part320 

EnviroiUDental protection, 
Jnterpv8I'DIIMDtal relations. NavtaaUcm. 
Water pollution ~ntrol. Waterway1. 

. 33 CFR Part SIJ 

Dama. IDIIqovammental nlatiou. 
Naviption. W atarwaya. 

PART 120-GENERAL REGULATORY 
POLICIES .. 

Sec. 
320.1 Purpoae and ICOpe. 
320.2 Authorities to laaue permits. 
320.3 Related lawi. 
320.4 General policiea for evaluatllla plftlllt 

applk:aticma. 
Autbarlty: S3 u~s.C. 401 et seq.: 33 U.S.C. 

1Mt; 38 u.s.c. 1413. 

I 120.1 PurpoM .,.. . ..,._ 

(a) Rsgulatory 11pproach of the Corps 
of snginsBI'8. (1) The U.S. Army Corps of 
Enaineera baa been involved in 
replatiq certalD actlvltiea in the 
nation's watereldnce 1880. Until1888, 
the primary thrust of the Corps' 
regulatory prosram waa the protection 

· of naviaation. AA a nault of aeveral new 
lawa and judicial declaiona. the PI'Oif&ID 
evGlvedtfraa one thatprotecta 
oaviplkm cmly to one that couldan tM 

full public interest by balancin& the 
favorable impact& qaiDat the 
detrimental impacta. Thia la known as 
the "public lnt81'8st bale""'q procesa" 
or the "public lntereat NVlew." '11le 
pfOII'&m la one which Nflecta the 
nationAl CODC8l'DI for both the . 
protection ud utilization of important . 
reao~s. It il a dynamic pf011'81D that 

·· varies the ·walaht given to a apedfic 
public interest f•ctor in JJsbt of the 
imP,rtance of o\her auch factora in a 
particular situation.· · · . 
. (2) The Corps la a hish)y clecentrallzed 
Ol'88nizatiori. Moat of the authority for 
admlnlaterinl the i'eplatory PfOIP'&ID 
has been Jiven to tbe thirty lix diatrict 
8Qilneera and eltrY8D dlvliion 8Jl8lneera. 
If a district or division tmatneer makes a 
fiiW declllon on a pei'mit applica~on in 
accordance with the procedures .and 

. authorities contaiDed lD theae 
regula tiona (33 CPR Parte i~). there 
i8 no admlaiatrative appeal of that 
decdaion. · 

(3) The Corps seeks to avoid 
unneceasuy replatory coatlcJII. The . 
general permit pJ'OII'BIII deterfbed in 33 

- CFR Parte ~~ ud sao ll.the primary 
method of ehmiaatfn& 1IDD808II8Z')' 
Federal control over actiYities which do 
not justify individual CODtrol or which 
are adequate.ly replated by aotber · 
qency. . · . 

(4) The Corps believes that applicants 
are not necessarily due a favorable 
dec:llion but they are dutt a timely -one. 
ReducinS linneceaaary paperwork and 
delays is a contlnuiq Corpa aoal. 

. (5) The Corps believes that ltabt and 
Federal replatOf)' pqrama ehould 
complement rather than duplicate one 
another;.Uea ~ aenl?l'81.~~. ~tnt 
procesama procedures. interqency 
review coordination and authority 
tranafera (where authoriz8d by law) are 
encouraged to reduce duplteatlons. 

(b) Types of activibes regulotsd. This 
regulation and the replatiou that . 
follow (33 CPR Parte 821..UO) prescribe 
·.she etatutory authorities. and general 
and special pollcl•s aDd procedures 
applicable to the l8Yi.w of applications · 
for Department of the Army permits for . 
"Various types of activltiea that occur in 
waters of the United Statee or the 
oceana. This part ldentlfles the various 
Federal statutes that require Department 
of the Army permits before theae 
activities can be lawfully undertaken; 
the related Federal law• applicable to 
the review of each activity that requires 
a Department of the Army permit and . 
the aeneral poltdel that are applieable 
to the review of an ac:tivltiel that 
nqulre Department of the Army permit&. 
Parta 321-324 addreaa tha various types 
of activities that require Department of 
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the Amly permlta, mcluclJ.na special 
pollc:lea ud proCedurn applicable to 
thoee actlvltlea, as follows: 

(1) Ilalu or dikes Ia Daviaable waters 
of the Umtad Statea .-.n 321 ); 

(Z) Other structures or work tncludtng 
excavatioD, dredatns. and/ or diapoaal 
activftlee. ID uvfaable watera of the 
UDlted ·States (Part SZZ): 

(8) AcUYitiel that alter or modify the 
coune. condltloa. location, or capacity 
of a Mvipble water of the UDited 
States (Part W): 

· (t) Ccmatruc:tlon of artifldalialands, 
IDataDatlOal ud other devlce1 on the 
outer ccmtiDatal 1helf (Par:t W); 

(&) Dilcharps of dredaed or 6.11 
materlalblto the waten of the United 
Statel (Put 323): 

· (8) ActlvtUea involvtq the 
trauportati~ of dredaed material for 
the purpoM of cllsposa1 in ocean waters 
(Part 824): and 

(7) Nationwide aeneral permita for 
certaJD catqoriea of these actiVities 
(Put 830). 

(cl POI'IIi6 of o.uthorizotion. 
Department of the Army permits for the 
above described activities are issued 
under vmoua forms of authorization. 
TbeHIDClude IDdivtdual perinlta that 
are ~~Qed followiDg a review of an 
blcUVidullappllcation for a Department 
of the ArmY penmt and general permits 
that a11thorize the performance of a 
categoey Qr cateaories of activities in a 
specific ...-pbical region or 
utloawlde. The term "aeneral permit" 
as used ill these ftt~Ulationa (33 CFR 
Parts 3»-330) rafen to both those 
resfonal permits issued by district or 
division eaatneers on a regional basis 
and to nationwide permits issued by the 
Chief of Engineers through publication 
m the P.-..al Jtesister and applicable 
throu&hout the nation. The nationwide 
permlta are foW1d ln 33 CFR Part 330. If 
an actl91ty ta covered by a general 
p8ftllt. • application for a Department 
of the Army permit does not have to be 
r:nade. In nch cases, a penon must only 
comply with the conditione contained in 
the a-eral pmntt to aatisfy 
~~~ of law for a Department of 
the Army Permit. 

(d) General instruction•. The 
procedurea for procesama alllndivldual 
permits and fegiC:mal general permits are 
coutAIDed ID 88 arR Part 326. However, 
before revlewfns those procedures. a 
person wanlinl to do work that requires 
a Department of the Army permit should 
review the tenaral and apecial policies 
that relatG to the particular activity as 
outliDed Ill thla·Part 328 and Parta 321 
throush SM. The :terma ''navigable · 
waters of the UDlted States'' and 
"waters of the United States" are uHd 
frequendy throulhout these regula tiona, 

and it is important from the.outset that 
the reader understand the difference 
between the two. "Navi§oble waters· of. 
the United States'' are defined in 33 CPR 
Part 329. These are waters that are 
navtaable in the tradftionalsenae where · 
permits are required for certain work or 
structures purauant to Sections 9 and 10 
of the River and Harbor Act of 1899. 
"Waters of the United States" are 
defined In 33 CPR 321.Z(a). TheH waters 
include more than navigable waten of 
the United States andere. the waters 
where permits· are required for the 
dfacharae of dredaed or fill material 
pursuant to Section 401 of t.he Clean 
Water Act. 

I 120.2 ~to ..... ,...mn.. 
(a) Section 9 of the River and Harbor 

Act approved March 3, 1898 (33 U.S.C. 
401) (hereinafter referred to as Section 
9) prohibits the construction of any dam 
or dike across any navJaable water of 
the United States in the absence of 
Consressional consent a,nd approval of 
the plana by the Chief of lngine81'1 and 
the Secretary of the Army. Where the 
navigable portions of the 'W&terbody Ue 
wholly within the limits of a iinale state, 
the structure may be bullt under 
authority of the legislature of that Stqte, 
if lhe location and pl8DI or ally 
modification thereof are approved by 
the Chief of Enafneera and by the 
Secretary of the ArmJ. Tbe instrument 

· of authorization II deetpated a permit. 
Section 9 alio plrtalna to brid,es and 
cauaeways by the authority of the 
Secretary of the /umy and Chief of 
Engineers with respect to bridges and 
ca usewaya waa tranlfarred to the 
Secretary of Transportation under the 
Department o.f Tranaportation Act of 
October 15, 1966 (49 U,S;C. 1155a(8)(A)). 
(See also 33 CFR Part 321.) A 
Department of the Army pennit . 
pursuant to Section ~ of the Clean 
Water Act is required for the dtscharae 
of drec:t,ed or fU1 material into waters of 
the United States associated With 
bridges and causeways. (See 33 CFR 
Part 323.) 

(b) Section 10 of the River and Harbor 
Act approved March 3,1899 (33 U.S.C. 
403) (hereinafter referred to as Section 
10) prohJbits the unauthorized · 
obstroction or alteration of any 
navigable water of the United States. 
The constroction of any structure In or 
over any navigable water of the United 
States. the excavation from or 
depositing of material in euch w•ters, or 
the accompli1hment of any other work 
affectfns the courae, location, condition, 
or capadty of such waters is unlawful 
unless Llie work has been reconunended 
by the ChJef of £nslneert and authorized 
by the Secretary of the Anny. The 
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instrument of authorization is 
designated a permit. The authority.ofthe 
Secretary of the Army to prevent 
obstructions to navigation in the 
naYfaable waten of the United States 
was extended to artificial islands, 
installations, and other devices located 
on the outer continental shelf by Section 
4(e) of the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act of1953 as amended (43 U.S.C. 
1333( e ]). (See also 33 CFR Part 322.) 

(c) Section 11 of the River and Harbor 
Act approved MIU'Ch s. 1889 (33 U.S.C. 
404) authorizes the Secretary of the 
Army to establish harbor linea 
channelward ofwhlch no piers, · 
wharves. bulkhea.da or other works may 
be extended or deposits made without · · · 
approval of the Secretary of the Army. 
Effective May 27,1970, permits for work 
shoreward of those. lines must be 
obtained in accordance With Section 10 
and. If applicable Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act. (See l320.4(o) of this 
Part.) . 

(d) Section 13 ofthe River and Harbor 
Act approved March 3, 1899 (S3 U.S.C. 
407) provides that the Secretary of the 
Army, whenever the Chief of Engineers 
detemililes that anchorqe and 
navigation will not be 'injured thereby, 
may permit the discharse of refuse into 
naviaable waters. In the absence of a 
permit. auch discharae of refuse- is 
prohibited. While the prohibition of this 
section. known as the Refuse Act, ia still 
in effect. the permit authority of the 
Secretary of the Army has been 
auperseded by the permit authorit}· 
provided the Administrator, · 
EnviroDmental Protection A,ency (EPA), 

·and the States under Sections 402 and 
405 of the Clean Water Act. respectively 
(33 U.S.C. 1342 and 1345). (See 40 CFR · 
Parta124 and 125.) 

(e) Section 14 of the River a~d Harbor · 
Act approved March S. 1899 (33 U.S.C. 

. 408) provides tlult the Secretary of the 
Anny on the recommendation of the 
Chief of Engineers may 1fant pennission 
for the temporary occupation or use of 
any sea wall, bulkhead, jetty. dike. 
levee. wharf, pier, or other work built by 
the United States. This permission wiP 
be lf&Dted by an appropriate real estate 
instrument in accordance with existing 
real estat~ regulations. 

(f) Section 404 of the Clean Water Act 
{33 U.S.C. 1.344) (herP.inafter referred to 
as Section 404) authorizes the Secretary 
of the Army. actina throuah the Chief of 
Englneeri, to issue permits. after notice 
and opportunity for public heafina, for 
the diecharse of dredged or fill material 
into the waters of the United States as 
specified dlapoaalsites. See 33 CFR Part 
323. The aeJecfion and UJe of dltpoB" I 
afte1 wfU be tn accordance with 
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1utdelinea developed by the 
Admlnl8trator of EPA in .conjunction 
with the Secretary of the Army and 
publiahed-.in 40 CFR 230. U theM. 
auidellDea prohibit the Mlection or ue 
of a diapoaal 1lte. the Chiaf of Baaflleera 
sballconaider the economic impact on 
navtsation of IUch a prohibition in · 
reachina his deciaiQn. •FUrthermore, the . 
Admiailtrator can prohibit or reatrlct 
the uae of any defined area ai a di8pola.l 
lite wheaevu h8 determiDea. altar 
notictl ud opportuDity for publlc · 
hearlnta aru,i .rter consultation with the 
Secretary of the Army, that the · · 
_disch8.1'8e of ncb materials into aucb 
areal wiD have an unacceptable advene 
effect on municipal water suppU.., 

· shellfish beds and tlshery areas, 
wildlift., or recreational areas [See 40 . 

· CPR Part Z30). . _ · . 
(g) S8ction 103 of the Marine 

Protection, Research and Sanctuaries 
Act of 1872. u amended (33 U.S.C. 1413) 
(hereinafter refened to as Section 103) . 
authorizes the Secretary of the AmlJ, 
actina throuah the Chief of Bqbleen. to 
issue permits. after notice and 
oppaftuDltJ a· public hearlnp. for the 
tranaportatloa of drechred materlallor 
the purpose of disposal iD the OC88D 
where It ll detemdned that the dmposal 
will DOt 11111'8810nablJ delrade fll · 
endqer human health, welfare, ar 
amenities, or the marine envfroament, 
ecolG~Acaleptema, or eccmoinlc 
potentialltiea. Tbe aelection of clliposal 
sites wiD be Ill accordance with criteria 
developed by the Admlnlatrator of the 
EPA in consultation with the Seeretary 
of the Army and publiahed In to CPR 
Part8 1»-228. However, llmJlar to the · 
BPA AdmJnistrator"slimitiDJ authority 
cited ID parqraph (f) of tbia aection. the 
Adminlatrator· can prevent the laauance 
of a. permit under this authority. If he 
finds that the dtaposal of the material 
will result in an Ull8cceptable adverH · 
Impact oamuniclpal water nppll-. 

. shell8ah beda. wildlife, ftaherlel or 
recreational areas. (See also ai CPR 
324.)' 

1120..3· ............. 
l•l Section tD1 of th.clean Water Act 

(33 U.S.C. 1M1) requires 11i1J appllcut 
for a Federalliaenae or permit to 
conduct any activity that may nnlt In a 
dlsc:baqe of a pollutant lnto wabirl of 
the United States to obtain a 
certiBcaUon from the State in which the 
dlsc:lwp OflsiDates or would orl&lnata, 
or. if appropriAte~ from the intantate 
••• pollution CODtrol.qency havilll 
Juri,ecUctioD ov• the affected waten at 
the point where the dllc:barp oq~Dataa 
"• would art,~u_ te. that duJ -~ 
will caaplJ wltla the appllceble dlWtat 
lim.ltatiODiud watar qUlitr ,..._ 

A certifloatlon obtained for the · 
CODitructloD of UJ facility muat also 
. pertain to the aubaequent operation of 
the fadlity. 

(b) Section 807'(c) of the Coastal Zone 
Muqement Act of WZ. •• amended 
(l6 U.S~C.1t&e(c)). requirel Federal 

· apn.c:les conduc:tma actlvitiea. iDclucibia 
development-projecta, directly· affectlna 
a State'a coutal UDe, to comply, to the 
auudmum extent ,ractlcable, with an · 
approved State coutal zone 
JilaDqeiHDt ~ IDdlau tdbel · 
dolq work CD Federal Iandi will be 
· treated u a Federal -.mcJ for tbe 
purpose of the Coaltal Zone -
Muqem8Dt Act.·The Act a.1sO requlrea 
any non-Federal applicant for a Federal 
license or permJt to conduct an activit)' . 
affectlD8land or water uaea In the 
State' a coastal zcme to fumiah a 
certification that the propoaed activity 
will comply with the State's coastal 
zone mfU~BPment IJl'OII'fUDo GenerallJ, 
no permit will be laaued until the State 
has concurred ·with tbe DOD·Pederal 
appllcallt'l cartUlcation. This prcMaloa 
becomea effectfve upon approval by the 
Secret&l'J of Commerce of tbe State'• 
coastal acme IDAIIq8IDellt prosram. (See 
also 1& CPR IWt 880.) · 

· (c) 8ec:tloD IDZ of dle Marina . 
Protection, Reeeuah ud Sanctuarlea 
Act of 11'12. aa amended {18 U JI.C. 
143%), authorial the Secretal')' of 
Commerce, after CODIUltation with other 
intereatecl Pe4era) qaaadea and wi$11 the 
approval of 1M Pfeald1111.t. to daaJpate 
as .ma.rJDe auctuerlea thoae areu of the 
ocean waten or of the Great Lakes and 
their coDJUK:IiJia ••ten or of other 
coastal watera witch he determines 
neC888ary for the puipoee of preaervtna 
or restoriDI M1Ch areaa for their 
conaervatioa; rec:reatloDaL ecalOJlcal, or 
aeathetic valwt~. After d•ip•tiDa ~ 
an area. the 8ec:reary of Commerce 
aballlane I'IIIUlatlona to control aD.J 
actlvitlea wl~ 1M ueL Actt'ritiea in 
the aaDCtuary authorized UDder other 
authorities are valid only if the 
Secretar)' of Commerce certlfl8l that tbe 

· activities ue caulltent with the 
· pUl'p0881 of 11tle m of the Act uv.t can 

be cam.d out wUidD tb8 replatlou for 
the I&Dctuary. · 

(d) The Natioul Envlromnmtal Pollc:y 
· Act of 1188 (a u.s.c. 4321-4M1} 
clec:1area the natioul poUey to 
ncouraae • procluctlve aDd enJorable 
harmon., between maD ud bla 
environment. Sectloa 103 of that Act 
dlrecta that .. to tbe fulleet exteDt 
poMible: (1) the policlel. replatloDI, 
and public lawa of tba UDlted Statel 
abAll b8 IDterpJetad and adadD.INrecliD 
aacordluaal Wltb the polialet Mt fartla bl 
tbla Act. ad (,1) .u ...,......, .. 

Federal Govti'DDI&Dt ahall • • • lnaure 
that pJWeDtly Ullqu&Dtlfied . 
environmental amenltiea ud values 

· may be pven.appropdate oauldaratlon 
in decilion·makiae alalll with eoanomic 
and teclmlcal. CIIDIIdm'atlcma • • ·•". 
(See Appendix B of 33 CPR Part 230.) 

(e) The Flab and Wllclllfe Act of 1966 
(18 u.s.c. 74Za, ., Nfl· ), the MJsratory 
Marina ·Gama-Pllh Act (18 u.s.c. 780c-
1808) 8Dd. the Flab aDd Wdalltfe · 
CoordiDJtton Act {18 U&C. 111-ee&c) 
and other acta expreas ·the wOI of 
Conareu to protect the quality of the 
aquatic eDYironment aalt affecta the 
conaervatlon. lmprovelllnt ad 
enjo)'ID8Dt of flah and wlldHfe rHOUi'ces. 
Recq&Dizatlon Plan No. t of 19'10 · 
transferred certain ~ctlona, tncludlng 
certaiD fish and wlldlifB-water reaourcea 
coordlDatlon 1'81p0111dh11ltlea, from the 
Secretary of the lnterler to the Seci'etary 
of Commerce. Under the Plsh and 
WUdlife Coordination Act and 
Reorpnlzatlon Plan No. t. any Federal 
qency that _propoeea to aontrol or • 
modlf)' any body of water muit flrlt 
conault with the United States Plah and 
WllcWfe Service, tba Natlcmal Marine 
Plab8rtee-Semce. u approprlata, and 
with the head of the appropriate State 
qac:r euraiiJDa admtnistNJlon OYer 
die. wfldltfe ftiiOUI'C8I of the .a.ated 
State. 

. (f) The Federal Power Act of uzo (18 
U.S.C. 791.8 Bt BBq.). 81 •"'f"!'!8d 
a~thorlua the Departmamt of BDeraY 
(DOE) to l8aue liceDaea far the 
conetructloli. operation and . 
ma.tntenance of clams, water condulta. 
reaervolra. power houaea. traumiaaion 
liiaea, aDd other phyeical ~ of a 
hydro-pow•r project. HOWiirVn. where---·-
such etructurea will affect tba uvtpble 
capadtJ of a:n., naviaable watan of the 
UDiad Statea (ae ddnacllD 18 U.S.C. 
798), the plana for the dam or other 
physlcalatructuna affectia!I._....,M 
mut be approved by die CWaf atf . . 
'""" .... - the Secnliu:r. of the . 
Antly. Ill euch cue&. the intereats of 
aavtpUon lbouW .,....u, be prol8cted 
by al'8001D11l8Ddat to tb8 DOl far the 
tncluaion of appropriate pi'Oftalouln . 
the DOl liceJIIe ...-. tlla tlae llluance 
of leparate Depertmeat of .. ABtq 
permit aDder II U.S,C. 40lel 1119- A. to 
uy ott. actlvlU. ba aavtpble ..we 
not coutitutlq coutNctlc& oper8tlon 
and m.aintaDaDce of pbplcalatructurea ... 
llceued·b)' the DOB ..- tbe F.-.al 
Power Act of 11120. u •meryled.,··tbe 
prcwWciDI of. u.s.c. 40181 ..q. 

- rem.m f1allJ applicable. Ia ...... 
lnvolvlue the dlaclaaraa ol*•dled or tl1l 
materiallDto wat8n of 1M u..cJ 8tatea 

. arthtttnupal'taU.Aif*•411ad .. ·· 
..tiiWfartbes a.rr Jill a ••• 
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OOIIU.wabnt 8ec:tkm 401 or Bectlon 103 
will be applicable. 

(I) 1'ha Natkmal Hllloric Preaervation 
Act ef1181 (18 U.S.C. '10) created the 
Advl8orr CouDall OD Historic 
Preeervatlon·to adYile the Prealdent and 
c:cm.eu on mattere lnvolvtq biltoric 
p!8HfV&tion. ID perform!Da Ita function 
the Coulu:llla aotbortled to review and 
,....,t vpo11 activltlelllceDied by the 
Pedlftl Go¥...-.t which wW ·have aD 
efrec:t upao propertlea lleteclln the 
Natloa81Jteslitar of Hlltortc Places, or 
elillW. for each lletiq. The concem of 
Couareu for tbe.pNiefYatlau of 
stpt'eut hlltoricallltea 11 aleo 
eXpreueclln the Preservation of 
Hlatarlca1 ud Archeoloslcal Data Act 
ot 18'/t (18 U.S.C. 8 et seq.), which 
am8IUII the Act of June 27,1980. By thie 
Act. wlumev• a Federal conatruction 
project or Federally licensed project, 
actlvltJ or prosram alters any terrain 
nch that eipificant historical or .. 
ucheolotlcal·data II threatened. the 
Secretuy of the h)tarlor may take action 
n._181')' to recover and preserve the 
data prior to the commencement of the 
project. 

· (h) The Intentate Land Bales Pull 
DllclOIUN Act (H U.S.C. 1701 et ssq;) 
prohibitl any developer or asent from 
eelllaa or lauiDa any lot in a 
•ubdtWdoD (u CleflDed In 15 U.S.C. 
1701(8)) UDleu the purchaser le 
furQiahed ID adv&D.Ca a printed property ... 
report OODtaiDina iDfOHDatioD which the· 
Secretary of Houama and Urban 
Development 1D8J, by rule• or 
replatlcma, iequJre for the protection of 
purcbae~ In the event. the lot in 
queatioD Ia part of a project that requires 
Depa.rtmant of the Army authorization. 
the Property Report la required by 
Houbig and Urban Development 
resUJation to 1tate whether or not a 
,....U far tlut development has been 
appliad Iori U.ue~ or denied by the 
Corpa of Ensinsers under Section 10 or 
SectioD 406. ne Property Report is also 
required to atate whether or not any . 
enforcement action has been taken aa a 
con1equence of non-application for or 
denial of auch permit. 

(i) Tbe Bndaqered Species Act (16 
U.S.C.1531BI6eq.) declarea the 
Intention of the Coqreu to conaerve 
threatened and endangered apedes and 
the ecoay.-tema on which those apecies 
depend. The Act requires that Federal 
qenciee iD consultation with the US 
Pllh ad Wlldllfe Service and the 
National Marine Fisheries Service use 
their authorities ln furtherance of its 
purpoaea by C8l'l')'in8 out programs for 
the coDiervation of endangered or 
threatened species, and by taking such 
action necessary to insure that any 

actioD authorl&ed. funded or carried out 
by the Aaencr .~ DOt likel, ~ jeopardize 
the continued ·at•tenoe of IU.Ch, · · 
endaqered or threatened species or 
reiUlt In the deetruction or advene 
modJBcation of habitat of auch apec:lea 
which le·determlned by the Secretary of 
the Interior or Commerce, as 

· appropriate, to be critical. (See aleo 50 
CFR Part111 and 402.) 

UJ The Deepwater Port Act of 1874 (33 
u.s.c. 1&01 et •eq.J prohibita the 
ownerahlp, Cf)Ditiuction. or .,.,....uon of 

, a deepwater port bqcmd the territorial 
aeaa without a liceDIIiaaued by the 
Secretary of Tl'e.naportatkm. Tbe 
Secretary of Transportation may Issue 
nch a llcenae to an. appUC&Dt If he · 
determines, among other things. that the 
construction and· operation of the 
deepwater port lain the aational 
interest and consistent with national 
security and other national policy aoals 
and objectives. An appllcation for a 
deepwater port lictnlle conatitutea an 
appllcation fo~ all Federal 
aJJthorizationa required for the 
ownership, construction, and operation 
of a deepwater port. Including 
applicationa·for Section 10. Section 404 
and Section 103 permits which may alao 
be requ,ired pursuant to the authorities 
listed in I 320.2 and the policlea 
epecffied in I 320.4 of thla Part. 

(k) The Marine Mammal Protection 
Act of 1972 (18 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.) 
expresses the lntent'of Coqre1a that 
marine m~als, be protected,.and 
encouraaed to develop In order to 
maintain the health and atabWty of the 
marine ecosystem. The Act imposes a 
perpetual moratorium on the 
harassment, huntfns. captunns. or ldlling 
of marine mammals and on the 
importation of marine mammals and 
marine mammal products without a 
permit from either the Secretary of the 
Interior or the Secretary of Commeree, 
depending upon the specie~ ofmarine 
mamtnal involved. Such permJte may be 
issued only for purpoaea of aclenUfic 
research and for public diaplay if the 
purpose la consistent with the polidea of 
the Act. The appropriate Secretary Is 
also empowered in certain restricted 
circumstances to wldve the 
requirements of the Act. 

{1) Section 7(a) of the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act (18 U.S.C. 1278 et seq.) 
provides that no department or agency 
of the United States shall assist by loan, 
srant, license. or otherwise in the 
construction of any water resources 
project that would have a direct and 
adverse effect on the values for which 
such river was establiahed, as 

. determined by the Secretary charged 
with its adminjstration. 

(m} The Ocean Thermal Energy 
Convenion Act of 1880, (42 U.S.C. 
Section 9101 et seq.) establishes a 
llcenaiDa regime adminiatered by the 
Adminlstrator of NOAA for the 
OWD8J'Ihlp, construction, location ·and 
operation of ocean thennal energy 
conversion (OTEC) facilities and 
plantahipa. An application for an OTEC 
licenae ftled with the Administrator 
CODititutee an application for all Fedi!r.cd 
authorisations required for ownership. 
oonatructlon. location and operation of 
.an OTBC fadllty or plantahip, exce.pt for 

· certain activities Within the juriSdiction 
of the Coaat Guard. This includes 
applications for Section 10. Section ·404 
and· other Department. of Army 
authorizations which may be required. 

(n) Section 402 of the Clean Water Act 
authorizes EPA to issue permits under 
procedures established to implement the 
National PQllutant Diachlqe 

· Elimination System (NPDES) program. 
The administration of thia proaram can 
be and. in many cases, has been ·. 
deleaated to individual states. Section 
402(b}(8) states that no NPDES permit 
will be issued if the Chief of Engineers. · 
actina for the Secretary of the Army and 
after consulting with the US Coast 
Guard, determines that navigation and 
anchorage in any navigable water will 
be substantially Impaired as a resUlt of ,a 
proposed ectivity. 

1 120.4 General pollclee for ftllluattnG 
perlnlt appHcdona. 

The following policies shall be 
appllcable to the review of all 
applications for Department of the Army 
permits. Addi~onal policies specifically 
applicable to certain types of actiVities 
are identified in Parts 321-324. 

(a) Public interest review. (1) The 
decision whether to issue a penni t will 
be baaed on an evaluation of the 
probable unpact includi.ngcu.mulative 
impacts of the proposed activity and its 
intended use on the public interest. 
Evaluation of the probable impact which 
the proposed activity may have on the 
public interest requires a· careful · 
wefihinl of all those factors which 
become relevant in each particular esse. 
The benefits which rea.-onably may be 
expected to accrue from the proposal 
must be balanced against ita reasonably 
foreseeable detriments. The decision 
whether to authorize a propos~L and if 
eo, the conditions under which it ,will be 
allowed to occur, are therefore 
determined by the outcome of the 
aeneral balancing process. That decision 
should renect the national concern for 
both protection and utilization of 
important resources. All factori which 
may be reJ~vant to the propoaal.muat tm 
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coJIIIdeNciiDc:ladlq the c:uaalatl•e · (vi) Wetludl wldah are pftme natural 
· effectl thereof: amq thole are rech8J18 ...._ Pttme Neb~ areu are 

COD88f'Vatkm. 8conmide1. a•tMtlc&, · locati0111 wbart 'lllfface and pound . 
· seneral envtroam&Dtal ~ water are clbeotlr lnt8rcozmectN; ud 

wetlanda, aaltural valuei; IIIIi ud (Yil)WeiiMcll which tbrouP nataal 
wildlife value., flood buardl. flood water l1trdoD proce888 lef\'8 • · 
plain valuaa. land use, aavlpttcm. lhore elplftcut ad DeCeiiUJ water · 
eroeiOD and accretion. 1'8Ci'8aticm. water purification "-tlcma. 
BUpply and CODI8I'Vation. water quality, · (3) Althouah a particular alteration of 
en8JIY needl. eafety, food aDd lber wetlands may coutttute a minor 
producUon. milleral aeeda ad. In chaDae. the cumulative effect of 
pneraL the aeedl aild welfue flf the numerauiDcb piecameal._.. often . 
people. No permit will be..,...... UDleaa ninltaiD a majar lmpallment ol tile .. 
itailluance li found to be ID tM pabUc wetlud ~ ..... Thus. tU partlnlar 
lntlnlt. wetlaDd lite far which ail applicatloa la 

(2) Tbe. followma aaneral Grlterla w'll made will be enluatecl with the 
be c:c»Qidered In the evaluaU. of evary ,..,....._ dlat a& 1118J be put of a 
application; · - c:ompl8te uilaterr8latad wetlud uea. 

(I) T'ae relative extant of the publlc ID additiOD. the Dlatrlct Bnaineer may 
and p'ivate aeed for the propoaed undertake ntvlewl of particular wetland 
atnacture or work: areaa ID ccmaultatlon with the 

(U) Where there are UDI'8eolved appflll'iate .Jle&kmal Director of the 
confiicts aa to nsource uae, the PiJJl ud Wlldlila Service. the Reatonal 
practicabWty of uaJDa reaaQDable · Director of tbe Natlonal Marina 

. . alternative locatlona and ..._thoda to Fiaheriee Servlc8 of the National 
accomplilh the objective of the. . . . Oceanic and Atmoepberic 
propoaed atructure or work; aDd . . · AdmiDiatrtUan. the Jleaional 
. (W)The extent and pe~Dee of the AdmJDIItrator of the BDYiroDm8Dtal 
beaefldal aDd/or detrimental decta ProtectioD ·~¥·.the .local . · 
wblch the propoHd atructure or work. l'8piU8Dialtve ol tbe loll COIUMti'Vation 

· may have on the public and privata uaes S.VU:. oltMI)eputmat of 
to wblch the area Ia 1uited. · · Airicukure. ad the head of the 
· (b) 111/et:t on wetlands. (\) Some appropriaw ••• &pllC)' to....,. the 
wetlands are vital areas that ooutltute cumulative effect of activities ln auch 
a productive and valuable pul»Uc areas. 
resource, the unneceaaary alteration or (4} No permit will be granted which 
destruction of which ebould be · involvea tbe alteration of wetlands 

· diacourqed as contruy to ._ pabl6c idelit:lfled u lmportal'lt by parqraph (b) 
interest. For· projects to be undertaken · (2) or of thia aectlon because o.f -
by FederaL state, or local :f:!d!ea. provlliODB of p&rqraph {b)(3), of this 
additi.-1 pfclance on we aection. UDieu the district eD~~neer 
COilalderatlonala stated ill lxecutlve . conclude&, OD the baala of the aaaly&ll 
Order 11880, dated 24 May 1917. required ill parqraph (a}, or thia section. 

(2) Wetland& considered to perform that the beDeftta of the proposed · 
functions important to the public alteration outweJah the damqe to the 
intweat include: · wetlands naource. In evaluatina 

(i) Wetlands which serve alplficant whether a~ alteration Ia · 
natural blolopcal functiona.IDdudiq neceeeary, the cllatrlct 81111Deer lha1l . 
food chaJn production. ....-.1 laabltat. ·· conaider whether the propoaed activity 
·and neatma. epaWDJDa. readill ud l1 dependent on befna located Ill. or In 
resting atte• for aquatic. or. luUIIj)ec:les; close proxtm.lty to the aquatic 

(ii) Wetlands aet aaide for •badf of the environment uad whether practicable 
aquatic envtroDJDent or aa IIQlctQrlea altematlve 8ite1 are ·avaUabl8. The 
or refuaea; . appUcant muat provlde eufftclent 

(iii) Wetlanda the destruction or IDformatlcm on the need to locate the 
alteration of which would affect propo~ed ac:tiYitr In the wetlaad and the 
detrimentally natural IL·atnqe avallabWty of practicable altematlve · 
characteriltica, aedimentation pattems, . sltea. 
eallDity dlltributlon, fluablq (5) Ill addltlon to the poltclea 

· characteriatica, CW'1'8nt pattems, or expressed tn this subpart, the 
other envlroimental characteriltlca; - Ccmptaalonal policy expreaNd iD the 

(tv) Wetlanda-which are 1lplflcant In Batuar)' Ptotection Act, Pub. L 10-iM. 
ahieldina other areas from wave action, and state J181U)atory laws or programs 
eroeicm, or storm damap. Such for claalillcatlon and proteCtion of 
wetlanda are often a880clated wlth wetlande wf11 be liven sreat wetaht. 
barrier beaches, Ialande. reefa ud bars; (c) l'ish tllld wildlife. lit acc:ord8Dce 

(v) Wetlanda which 181'¥8 u val.-le with the Pith aad WUdlife Coottbi~Adon 
8toral& URI for 1torm aDd lleed . . Aot {lllnalaph IIQ.8(a} of tiU - .. } 
wateftl; Corp~ of ......... Mlalall wlll..,_ult-

with the Regional DINctor, u.s. Pllh and 
WUcWf., &eryice, the Jleslonal Director,· 
Natlanal Marine Piaherlea Service, and 
the head of •......, NepOUlble for 
&ah and wildlife far the ... to whtch 
work Is to be pelfelmed. with a view to 
the GUiiWI i&IIOD af·wOdlife NIOUI'C88 by 
preveDtlOD of their d&ec:t aDcliDdirect 
lola ad damqe due to die actiYity 
pi'GpOI8d In a peHJdt appliaatlon. 'l'hey 
will afve peat 1Nflht to tlae vlewa on 
flab aiBd wl1dltfe couldlntlou in 
ev.-tla& the appUcatlon. 

(d) Water quallty. AppUcatlOBB for 
permitl for acttvttlea which 1i18J . 
adVenelJ· affect·tbe Q118)1ty.of ...-. of 
the United Statal w01 be ...._ted for 
aOmpltlmce wltb applicable efhent 
llmltatlona and. water quality etaDdards, 
dUI'tDI the conetractlon. a41Ubeequent 
Operation of the prOpJied actlvltJ. 
Certtflcatlon of ciumPltace with 
applicable efBuent limltatlone and water 
quality etandmdlreqcdred 1mder . 
provietGiil of Section 401 of tM Oean 
Water Act will be couldtnct-eoldualve 
with l"88p8Ct to wablr quality 
conslderatiODI unle11 the RegiOnal 
Admkalatrator, Bnvironmental Pfotection 
AaBCJ tiP A) • ..._ of other water 
......,.. Hpectl to be tWm into 
ODID8Iclenltlon . 

(e) HistDrlc, cuhulul, scenic, tmd 
iec1f1Cltionill 'Vfllues. AppliCiitlau for 

. permit& covered by tbll replatioa may 
Involve areaa which piDI18tl fiOOIDlsed 
hiatoric. culturaL 8C8D1c, COII.IIrY8tion. 
recreational or lbidlar ftluea. PuB 
evaluation of the atnral public: laterest 
requlrea that due 001181deratlon be sfven · 

· to the effect whlab the propoeed 
· etnacture or aC:Itvltr mar have oa Yliluea 
- luch aa thole uJOClated• With wlld· and··· . 

acenlc rlv81'1, ....,._..lil.toJtc placee 
and naturallandmarb. National Rivers, 
National Wllderneaa A.reaa, National 
Seashores, Natlonai Recreatioa Areas, 
National Lakellaorea. Natioaal hltie, 

· Naticmal Mon111D8Dtl, eetaafiDe ad 
ID8.riDe HDctuarln. m:beolCJillcal 
reaouroea. lnclu,diDaiDdbm relJiioua or · cui_. 1ltel. ud nc* other aNaa aa 
may be e~b~ UDder pederaJ·or 
atate law for •imU~ and related 
purpoan. ~of tboee values is 
often reflected bpitate, np.al. or 
local land uae cluetBcaticma, or by 
abnllar Federal oOatro1a OJ' pollalee. 
Actl01t on permit appHcatlODI should, 
inaofar aa poNible, be OOIWitaat with· 
and avoid·~ advene decta on 
the valuea or pmpoee1 for wldch those 
claulflcatlODI. OODaola, or poltalee were 
eetabliahed. 

(f) Bf/tJct on limits af the territDrial 
sea. Stracturet or work afreeUaa eoeetal 
wa-.aar medllt 1M fiDMIIM • 
baM'IIDftos t\lllilbli'._ ....... _ 

·?~-
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ta meanred for purpoeea of the 
Submerpd _Lude Act ed international 
law. Generally, the coast line or base 
liDe is tbe lbae of ordlDary low water on 
the mamlnd: however, there. are · 
excepdou where there are·lslanda or 
lowtlde elentiona offlhore (the 
Submetpd Lande Act, 43 U.S.C. tSOl(a) 
and UDited State• v. California. 181 

. u.s.c. !91 (tlil). - u.s. 448 (1986)). 
A.pplle~~!atlcma for structures or work 
affeatiaiCIIDilatal waten 1rill1hentfore 
be revtewttd epec:lflcall)' to cleterDafne 
wbetlaer the coast liDe or baseline mlsht 
be altlftd. If it II determined that auch a 
chuaelldPt oacur, coordination with 
the AtlllnleJ GeuNl and the So)t~ltor 
of the~~ oltU Jnt81'1or ta 

· NCj&ll .. WG181nal action Ia taken. The 
c~~n~c~ ....... wdlnbmlt a 
dwcatpllua of 68 propoeed work B!ld a 
copy of 1118 plaai tD the Solidtor, 
DeJWi-.t of, the laterloi, Washlqton. D.C...__......,., his COJDmfiltl 

coaC . ' 1 1M aBecrte of the proposed 
wen • 1bft~...._.talrfshta of 
the u.IIIMI .... ~ 1tae COIIIID8Dt8 wiD 
be 1D In Otd·ta 6e ....._..tiattve recOrd 
of dle ..,...._. AIWr completion of 
atadald_.reuwBJ·pruaedurea, the · 
re....t t. IN warded to the Chief of 
EDsfDeen. 'ftle decllkm OD the . 
application wll he made by the 
Secretary of the Army after coordination 
with the Attome:r General 

(B) Intsrfra ~JJD rrlth adjacent 
properties or water 1'61DUrctl projects. 
Auth~tlcm of wurk or atnlc:Mea by 
the DeputmeJ~t of the Army don not 
convey a property rflht. nor authorize 
any lnfm7 to property m invasion of 
other rflhts. 

(1) BecaUse a landowner has the 
general rflht to protect hla property from 
eroeion.· appllcatfODI to erect protective 
structures will uually receive favorable 
conafdaration. However. tf the 
protecttve structure ma;v cause damage 
to the pMperty of othen, adversely . 
affect pabllc health and safety, 
adverselJ Impact floodplain or wetland 
values, ar oth..tee appear not to be In 
. the public mtereet the dlatrlct 8Difneer 
will eo adYiae the applicant and inform 
him of pouible altemative methods of 
protectiq Ida propel'tJ. Sach advice Will 
be sfven lD tarm1 of .....,.I pid&nce 
only ao ae not to compete with private 
8DilJieerlq flrml nor require undue "Qse 
of sovemment feiOUJ'CeB. 

(I) A rlparlan ludownar• ..-.I 
rllbt -of a00111 to zutvSaable .,...,. of 
the Ulllled ltatM.tlaabjeet. to the 
similar fl&hta of • ._.. held by aeerbJ 
rlpariu ludownen and to the .....,.I 
publlc'e rtpt of uvtaation on the water 
earface.ID 11118 CMe of pr0p01ale which 
a.te UDdue lnlmfaence wfth access 

to, or use of, navtpble waters, the 
authorization. wtU seaerally .be denied. 

(3) Where it is found that the work for 
which a ·permit is dealred is in navigable 
waters of the United States (see 33 CPR 
Part 329) and may interfere with an . 
authorized Federal project, the applicant 
should be. appriaed lD Writing of the fact 
and of the posslbfllty that a Federal 
project which may be constrUcted in the 
vicinity of the proposed work might 
necessitate ita removal or 

· reconstruction. The applicant abould 
·e1so be informed that the United States 
will in no case b8 Uable for any damqe 
or inJury to the structures or work · 
authorized by Sectiou 9 or 10 of the 
River and Harbor Act of 1819 or by 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act . 
which may be caund by at result from 
future operations undertaken by the 

· Government for the GOIIIerYation or 
Improvement of aavlption. or for other 
purposes. and no clabu or rtsht to 
compensation Will accrue. from any such 
damage. 

.. (4) Propoaed actlvttlea wblch are In 
the area of a Pttderal proJect which 
exists or Ia under ccmatructkm wtll be 
evaluated to iniUN that they are 
compatible with the PQ!'POae of the 
project. 

(h) Activities affecting coastal zones. 
Applications for Department of the 
Army permits for activities affactins the 
coastal zones of thoae states having a 
coastal zone manqement program 
approvid by the Secretary of Commerce 
will be evaluated with respect to 
compliance with that program. No 
permit will be isned to a non-Federal 
appllcent untfl certification has been 
provided that the'proposed activity 
compllu with the coastal zone 
n;1anagement program and the 
appropriate state aaency baa concurred 
with the certification or baa waived lts 
light to do.so. Howev.er, a permit may be 
issued to a non-Federal applicant if the 
Secretary of Commerce, on his own 
initiative or upon appeal by the 
applicant, finds that the proposed . 
activity la consistent with the objectives 
of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 
1972 or ii otherwlle necee1ary tn the 
interests ofnationaleecurlty. Federal 
agency and Indian tribe applicants for 
Department of the A.rmy pennits are 
reaponatble for complJins with the 
Coastal Zone Manapment Act's 
directtvee for auarfns that theJr 
activities directly afrect:fns the coastal 
zone are conatatent. to tbe maximum 
extam practicable. wtth approved State 
coastal IQile mailqement prosrama. 

(l) Activities In marine .mctuDries. 
Applications for Deputment of the 
Army authorization for activities in a 

marine sanctuary established by the 
Secretary of Commerce under authoricy 
of Section 302 of the Marine Protection. 
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. 
as amended. will be evaluated fot 
impact Oil the marine sanctu~ry. No 
permit. will bf! issued u.ntll the applican1 
provides a certification from the 
Secretary of Commerce that the , 
proposed activity is conalatent with .thtt 
purposes of Title ru of the Marine 
Protecticm. Research ud Sanctuarics 
Act of 1WZ. aa amended. aDd can be 
carried out within the regulations 
promuJaated by the Secretary of . 
Commuce to control activities within 
the mlll'iu eanctuary. · -

(j) Other Federal, stole, or local 
rflqubwlents. (1) Proceasins of an 
applicaUcm far a Department of the 
ArmJ pemalt aormally wW_p~ 
ccmoarreatiJ with the proce8aing·of 
other reqllired FederaL atat~ 8Dil/ or 
loealauthorizatioa.J or Clti1.llcat1ona. 
Pinal action OD ta. Deputment of 1he 
A.rmJ permit will llOftll.U, DOt be 
delared pmdq action by eother 
Fecleral. ltate or local apnq (eee .33 
CPR 325.a(d)(t)).Howevar, where the 
~uired Federal. at~lte and/ or loUl 
certificatiOD ud/or authorization has 
been d8Diad for activities which also 
require a Department of Army permit 
before final action has been taken on 
the Army parmit..the Army permit·Will 
be denied without prejudlee to the righ1 
of the applicant to reinstate proCessing 
of the application if subsequent . 
approval la received from the 
appropriate Federal. state ud/or local 
agency. Even if official certiftcation 
and/or authorization is not required by 
state ot Federal law, but a state, · 
regional, or local agency having 
jurisdiction or intereat over the 
particular activity comments on the 
application, due consideration shall be 
given to those official views as a 
reOectkm of local factors of the public 
intereet. 

(2) Where officta11y adopted Federal. 
state, regtonal.local or trlballand•use 
classifications, determinations; or 
policies are applicable to the land or 
water areae under cobllderaHon, they 
shall be preilUDed to reflect local factors 
of the public Interest and shall be 
conaidered iD addition to the other 
national facton of the public Interest 
idendeclm I S20.4(a) ofthla part. 

(3) A ptopoaed activity may result -in . 
conflictfDs comille~;~ts from aevaral 
agencies wltbfn the aame atate. Where a 
state hu DOt d~ted a alns1e 
re~ponsfble c:OordfnaUna •saner. dl•rrtct 
eqlnefin will u~ the GoYemor to 
express hla views or to deafsnate one 
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8tlttP. agency to repreaP.nt thP. official 
Alult! poalUon in thf! p~trtir:uiurtase. 

i·1! In thtHthsn;lt:l' of !,,.,.;.i!•j.r;~ 
n•ttional factllr& ~Jr tht aJuL:t:...; ;r.tet~f;t 
that may be revealed durin& the 
evaluation of the pennit application. a. 
permit wtllseneraU)' be taaul!d followtua 
receipt of a favorable state . 
determination provided the coneems, 
policies, aoals, and reqUirements as . 

· ·expressed liJ 33 CPR Part 3»-324, and·. 
. the applicable statutes have been 

followed and COD8idered: e.g.~ the 
National Environmental Policy 1\c:t; the 
Fiih and WUdlife Coordination Act; the 
Historical and Archeological . . . 
Preservation Act the National Historic 
Preservation Act the Endanaered 
Specie~. Act: the Coastal Zone 
ManasPment Act: the Marine Protection. 
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 19'1%, 
as amended;· the Clean Water Act. the 
Archeological· Reaourcea Act, and the 
AmeriCan Indian Religious Freedom Act. 
S~ilarily, a permit will generally be 
issued for Federal and federally· 
authorized activities: another Federal 
agency's de.ermination to proceed II 
entitled to substantial conaideratlon in 
the cOrpa' public interest revieW. 

(5) The diltrict el18ineera are 
encourqed to develop joint proced'ilres 
with tboae atatn and other Federal 
agencies with onaoina permit prosrams 
for actlvitiea also regulated by the · 
Department of she Army. In such caaes, 
applications for Department of the Army 
permits may be proces1ed joiDtly with 
the state oi' other Federal application& to 
an independent conclusion and decision 
by the district eqineer and appropriate 
Federal or state qency. (See 33 CFR 
325.2(e);) 

(6) The district engineer shall develop 
opera tina procedures .for establlshlns 
official communications with Indian 
Tribes within the dlltrict. The 
procedures ahall provide for 
appointment of a tribal representative 
who will receive all pertinent public 
notices, and respond to such notices 
with the official tribal poaltion on the 
propoaed activit,. 'l1lil proCedure ahall 

. apply only to those Tribee which aecept 
· thia optlcm. ADJ adopted operatma · 

procedures lhaB be distributed b)' 
public notice to Inform the Tribes of the 
option. 

(k) Sllfety of impoundment stnictww. 
To insure. that all impoundment 
structure& are desiped for safety, non
Federal applicants may be required to 
demonstrate that the structure compllea 
with eatabUahed atate dam safety 
criteria or baa \lean dealped by . 
qualified p8l8ona and, In ac::pdate 
a.oea, that the dealp ~ · · . 
independently reViewed (and modified 

as the review would indicate) by 
atmilarly qualified pereon&. 

! l) n.-,r.-dplain molt(JI_ll!mcm. 
(1 j Floodplains posaeas aipificant 

natural values and carry out numerous 
funcUona Important to the public 

· ·tnteresl These include: . 
. (i) Water resources valuea (natural 
moderation of floQda, water quallty 
maintenance, and aroundwater . 
rechargll); · 

(U) IJvina resource value (fish. 
wildlife, and plant resources); 

(Hi) Culturalreaource values (open 
spa(:~~ natural beauty, aclentiftc •tudJ, 
outdoor education. and recreation); aud 

(iv) Cultivated reaoun:e valuea 
(asriculture. aquaculture~ and foreatr)'). 

(2) Althouah a particular alteratiQD to 
a Doodplain may constitute a minor 
change. the cumulative Impact of such 
chanaea may result In a slpificant 
degradatiQn of floodplain value• and 
functions and in Increased potential for 
harm to upstream ud doWn&tream 
activities. In accordance with the · 
requirements .of Executive Order 11818, 
district eJlllneera, .. part of thelr publlc 
intmst review, ahould avoid to the 
extent practicable lona and short term 
significant adverse impacts associated 
with the occupancy and modification of 
Ooodplalni u well as the cUrect and 
indirect support of floodplain , 

· development whenever there Ia a 
practicable altemative. For those 
actlvltiel, which in the public interest. 
must occur ID or impact upon . . 
floodplalna, the dlltrlct eiJilneer ahall 
·ensure to the maximum extent 
practicable that the liDpacts of potential 
floodlns on blllllq health. aafety aild 
weUare-·are·-mtntmtzecL-the ri&b of·llood · 
losses are mlnlmigd. and. whenever 
practicable the natural and beneflclal 
values aerved by floodplalna and 

. restored and preeerved. 
· (3) Ill accordance with Executive 

Order 11988, the dlltrlct enstneer shoull 
avoid authori.ztDI floodplain · 
developmentl w&enever practicable . 
altematives exll.t outside the lloodplaln. 
If there are ao practicable altematlvea, 

. the dlltrlct eqineer mar consider. as a 
meana of mlUaa~ altemaUvee within 
the lloodplaba which wtD lnaen an)' 
significant adverse Impact to the 
floodplain. · 

(m) Water supply lllJd couervation. 
Water is a.D eaaentlal resource, baeic to 
human aurvlval. ecopamlc arowth. and 
the naturalenvlrcmmeDt. Water · 
cOD&erYation req111res the efftclent uea of 
water rnOliiDIIID aU actlGDI which 
lnvolve the etptftcant ue of water or 
that tiptftaentl)' deet the avaJlablllt, 
of water for alternative uses. Pull 
conald.eratlon wiD be &Ivan to water 

conservation as •'factor in.ihe public 
interP."t review includlna opportunities 
en n .. duc.•"' demand and improve 
eff&ci.cru:y iri order to minb!)ip new 
supply requirements. Tbla policy il 
iubject to CoJ11f8ssioDal policy eta ted in 
Sec. 101(1) of the Clean Water Act that 

. the authority of states to allocate water 
quantiUea .ahall not be. aupeneded. 
abl'Oiated. or otherwile impaired. · 
· (n) Bnsl'fiY conservation and . . . . 

. developme11L !DeilY conaervation and 
development lla major •tional 

·objective. Dlltrlct 8DIIneen will live 
areat waflht to eDeQIY needs 88 • factor 
in the pubUc bltareat Nview and will 

· &iv• bJab priorlt)' to permit actlona 
involvbl& eD8I'IY projecta. 

(o) Nt~V~BaUon. (1) Section 11 of the · 
River and Harbor Act of 1899 authorized 

. establiahment of harbor linea ahoreward 
of which no individual permit& were 
required. Becauae harbor lines were 
establiahed on the baala of nayJaation 
Impacts only, the Corps of Enslneers · 
published a regulation on Mal %7. 19'10 
(38 CPR 208.150) which dec1arecl that 
permit& would thereafter be required for 
activities shoreward of the harbor lines. 

· Review of ·appUcatloDI would :be based 
on a Nil public Interest evaluatloll and 
harbor·llnea would serve as p.idance for 
aaaeaabis navisaUOD impacts. 
Accordlnaly, activities CODitructed 
shoreward· of harbor linu prior to May 
rJ, 1910 do not require apeclflc 
authorization. 

(2) The policy of ConllderlDa harbor 
linea aa ,W.dance for aaaesslDalmpacts 
on navtsation continues. 

(3) Naviption iD all Davisable waters 
of the United States continues to be a 
prim,ary"concern oftbe.Federa_l. 
aovemment and wW be given pat 
wel&ht In the public IDtereat balancing 
process. · ·. 

(4) District 81Jii.Deera should protect 
navtaational and anChorqe interests in 
connection with tba NPDBS prosram by 
recom.m8ndiq to EPA or to the state, if 
the p~ baa been deleaatecl. that a 
permit be denied unleu appropriate 
CODCiltlona can be'lllcluded to-avoid any 
aubatantiallmpalnDaat of na~ation 
and anchorage. 

. PART 121-PERIII'f810R DAIII AND 
DIKES IN NAVIGAIJLE WATERS OF 
THE UNITID ITATD 

Sec. 
U1.1 ·GeDeraL 
321.2 DebltlODI. . . : ' . 
m.a 8paala1 palkMe l!!!!d precadlll'et. 

A+ ,,,, aa u.a.c.-. 
..... t ...... 

Thll rqulation ~a. ln addition 
to the pneral pollcial of 88 ara· Part 320 
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and proceduree of 33 CFR Part 325, those 
special pOllalee, practlces, and 
procedaree to be followed by the· Corps 
of ........ ID ocnmectlon with the 
review of applleattons for DepartJnent of 
Army petmlts to authorize the 
construction of a dike or dam in a 
~vi&able water of the United States 
pursuant to Sectton 9 of the River and 
Hubor Act of 1899 (SS U.S.C. 401). See 
33 a. D0.2(a). Dams ud dlltee In 
navlpble waters of the United Sta tea 
also require Department of the Army 
permits under Section 40t of the Clean 
Water Act. ae amended (S3 U.&C. 1344). 
Applie&Dts for Department of the Army. 
permits under this Part ahould also refer 
to S3 CPR Part 323 to satisfy, the 
requf:rementa of Section 404. 

§321.2 DIIIRIIIGM. 
For tiM purpoee of thia r&gulation, the 

followinl tarml are da&Ded: 
(a) 1'1\e t8rlll "D&viaable waten of the 

Unitecl&aatel" aHDB tboee ~a~n of 
the UDhed Statea that are subject to the 
ebb ud flow of the tide sbore~ard to 
the meaD high watet' mark and/ or are 
Pl'U81lt1J ueed.. or have been used iD the 
past. or ID8J be auaceptible to u&e to 
tranapo~ iDtantate or foreign 
commen-A. Sal aa CFR Part 329 for a 
more ao~plete definlticm of this term; 

(b) The term "dike or dam" means an 
i~wemdment atruC\UJ'8 that completely 

· &paola uavJaaible water of the United 
States and that may· obstruct interstate 
waterborne commerce. The term does 
not include a weir which is regulated 
puraaant to Sectioo 10 of the River and 
Harbor Act of 1898 (see 33 CFR Part 
3~). 

§321.3 .,._.,..... ... procedures. 
The foDowtq additional speCial 

policies and procedures shall be 
applicable to the evaluation of pemit 
appllcaUons under this replatioru 

(a) The Secretary of the Army will 
dec.lde whether Department of the Anny 
authorizathm for a dam or dike In a 
n.avla_a able w. ater of the United Sta. tes 
wUl.&e fleuec:L atnce tlda authority has 
not been delegated to the Chief o! 
Enghi8era. The conditions to be Imposed 
in any Instrument of authorization will 

·be recomm.ended by the district engineer 
when forwardlns the report to the 
Secrefai'J of the Army, through the Chief 
of Enstneers. · 

(b) Processing a Department of the 
Army application under Secti011 9 will 
not be completed until the approval of 
the United States Coupess has been 
obtained tl the navtaable water of the 
United States Is an Interstate 
waterbody, or until the approval of the 
appropriate state le,tslature has been 
obtained If the navtsable water of thP. 

United State~ i• solely wlthi;n.:the . 
boundaries of one state. The ·district 
engineer, upon receipt of such an 
application, will notify the applicant 
that the consent of Congren or the state 

·legislature must be obtained before a 
pennft can be issued. 

PART 122-PERMITS FOR 
STRUCTURES OR WORK IN OR 
AFFECTING NAYIQAIILE WATERS Of 
THE UNITED STATES 

Sec .. 
322.1 GeneraL 
322.2 Definitions. 
322.3 Activities requirtna permits. 
322.4 Reeerved. 
322-.5 Special polk:ies. 

Aatlaorlty: 33 u.s.c~ 403.. 

I 322.1 General. 
This regulation prescrlbea. iD addition 

to the aeneral policiee of 33 CPR Part 320 
and procedures of 13 CPR Part W those · 
special policioa, ·practices and 
procedures to be followed by the Corps 
of Bngineere in conneetion with the 
review of applications for DepartJnent of 
Army permits to authorize certain 
structures or work iD or affecting 
navigable waten of the United States 
pursuant to Section 10 of the River arid 
Harbor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 403) 
(hereinafter referred to as Section 10). 
See 33 CFR ·320.2{b ). Certain atuctures or 
work in or affecting lia\rigable waters of 
the United States are also ~egulated 
under other authorities of the 
Department of the Army. These include 
discharges of dredged or fill material 
into waters of the United States, 
including the territorial seas. pursuant to 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 
U .S.C. 1344; see 33 CFil Part 323) and the 
transportation of dredpd material by 
vessel for purposes of clumpq in ocean 
watera. inch,1diilg the tenitorial seas. 
pursuant to Section 103 of the Marine 
Protection. Research and Sanctuaries 
Act of 1972.. as amended (33 U.S.C.1413; 
see 33 CFR Part 324). A Department of 
the Army permit will also be required 
under these additional authoriUea if they 
are applicable to structures or work in 
or affecting uvipble waters of the 
United States. Applicants for 
Department of the Army permits under 
this part should refer to the other tiled 
authorities and implementina 
regulations for these additional per-nllt 
requirements to determine w~ther they 
also are aEplicable to their proposed 
activities. 

§ 322.2 Deftnltlonl. 
For the purpose of this regulation, the 

following tenns are dermed: 
(a} The term "navigable waters of the 

United StatP.F." means those waters of 

the United States that are subject to the 
ebb and now of the tide shoreward to 
the mean high water matk. and/or are 
present!)' used, or have peen used in the 
pa(lt, or may be susceptible to use to 
transport interstate or foreign 
commerce. See 33 CFR Part 329 for a 
more CQmplete definiUon of this t~rm. 

(b) The term "structure" shall include. 
· without limitation. any pier, wha~ 
dolphin. weir, boom. breakwater, 
bulkhead. revetment, riprap, jetty, 
perm~t mooring structure, power 
transmission line, permanently moored 
floatina vessel. piling, aid to navigation. 
or any other obstacle or obstruction. · 

(c) The term ''work" shall include. 
without limitation. any dredging or 
disposal of dredged material. 
·excavation, filling; or other modification 
of a navisable water of the United 
States. 

(dlThe tenn "letter of permission" 
means a type of individual permit issued 
in accordance with the abbreviated 
procedures of 33 CI-"R 325.2{ e). 

(e) The tenn "individual permit"' 
meana a Department of the Anily 
authorization that ia issued following a 
case-by-case evaluation of a specific 
structure or work in accordance with the 
procedures of this regulation and 33 CFR 
325 and a determination that the 
proposed structure or work is in the 
public interest pursuant to 33 CFR 320. 

(f) The tenn "general pennit" means a 
Department of the Army authorization 
that is issued on a -nationwide 
("nationWide permits"} or regional 
("regional pennits") basis for a category 
or categories of activities when: 

(1) those activities are substantially 
similar in nature and cause onJv 
minimal individual and cumula.tive 
environmental impacts; or 

(2) the aeneral permit would result in 
avoidinl unnecessary duplication of the 
regulatory control exercised by another 
Federal, state; or local agency providPd 
it has been determined that the 
environmental conseq\,lences of the 
action are individually and C\llllulatively 
minimal. (See 33 CFR 325.2(e) and 33 
CFR Part 330)~ 

§ 322.3 Act~. requlrtng permtta. 

(a) General. Department of the Army . 
permits ere required under Section 1 o 
for structures and/ or work in or 
affecttna navigable watera of the United 
States except as otherwl•e provided in 
these .regulations. Activities that were 
commenced or completed shoreward of 
established Federal habor lines before 
May 27, tMO (see 33 CFR 320.4(o)) also · 
do not require Section 10 permits; 
however, 11 those ictivlttes Involve lh•~ 
discharge of dredged or nn material fnto 
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waters of the United States after 
October 18..19'12. a Section 4CM permit Ia · 
required (aee 33 OR Part 323). 

{1) Structure• or work .,. in the 
navtaable waters of the United Statea If 
they are. within Umits defined iD 38 CPR 
Part 328. Structure• or work outside 
these Umtta 81'8 aubject to the provialona 
of law cited in paraaraph (a) ofthis 
section,· if these structures or work affect 

. the course, location, or condition of the 
waterbody· in auch a IIWUler as to 
impact on the navlaable capacity of the 
waterbody. For purpoaea of a Section 10 
permit. a tunitel.or other atructure or 
work under or over a navtaable water of 
the United States Ia conalclered to have 
an impact on the navigable capacity of 
the waterbody. . . · 

(2) Pursuant to Section 154 of the 
Water Rnource Development Act of 
1978 (Pub. L M-187), Department of the · 
·Army permits will not be required under 
Section 10 to conatruct whiU'Vee ud 
piaN in 8ft)' watarbody, located atlnly 
within one State. that ia a navtpble 
water of the United States aolely OD the 
baala of ita historical use to transport 
interstate commerce. Section 114IPP¥• 
only to the COilltruction of a •lD&l• pier 
or wharf and not to marinas. · 
Furthermore. &ectlon 1M Ia not 
applicable to any pier or wharf that 
would cauee an unacceptable impact on 
navigation. 

(b) Outer Continental shelf. 
Department of the Army permits will 
alio be required for the conatructioJl of 
artificial islanda. inatallations. aDd other 
devices on the·outer continentallhelf 
pursuant to Section 4(e) of the Outer 
Continental Shelf Landa Act as 

·amended (see 33 CFR 3Z0.2(b])~ 
(c) Activities of Federal DIJtlllCies. (1) 

Except aa apecifically proVided Ill this 
aubparqraph. activities of the type 

· described iD parqraphs {a) and {b), of 
th~ section. done by _or on behalf of ay 

. Federal qency, other than AD)' work Or 
atructW'88 in or affectma nayjpble 
waters of the United States taat are part 
of the civil wodta activitlu ol tbe Calpl 
of Bn&tneera. a.R aubfect to t1ae 
authorization prOo8dU~Ba of theae 
regula tiona. Agreement for OODatructioa 
or. ensmeering aervices perfoftllltd for 
other asenclea by the Corp1 of BD&ln ... 
doe11 llot conatitute autboriutioa UDder 
this reaulation. ·Division and c:Uetrlct 

· ensineera Will therefore ad viM Federal 
. qencles accofdlD,ly, and ooaperata to 

the fullest extent in expedltiq the 
pi'OQtasiDa of their a_pplicatiaas. · 

(2) Conpeea baa deleaated to the 
Secreta~')" of the Army and the Chief of 
Eftsineers in Section 10 the duty to 
authorize or prohibit certain work or 
structures in navipble waten of the 
United Statu. 11Je J8DeralllllalaUDD by 

which Federal qaciea are empoweNli 
to act aenerally Ia not couldered to lM 
sufficient authorl&atlon by Co~wte•• to 
aatilfy the purpoaea of Section 10, If an 
. qency. aaaezv that It tu.s COftiNIIloaaJ 
authorization meetlna the teat of llotln 
10 or would otherwiee be exempt hiD 
the provisions of Sectio~ 10, the 
legislative history and/or provltlou of 
the Act ~eNid cleuty de1DOBfVIt8 that · 
Coqreaa wu approvtna the exact 
location and plana ftom whloh ColiN•• 
could have conaldered the effeot oa 
navipble waterl of the U.Uted Sla\11 or 
that Coqreu IDtende_d to_· exeay· t that 
qency from the requirementl • a.GUoa 
10. Very often auch lestalatloa NHWII 
final approval of plani or ooutAJGUoa 
for the Chief of f.n&lneen. Ia •uoh 08111 
evaluation and authorization ucler.tkie 
1'8JUlatJon ant limi_ ted by the late_ at-,, 

. the atatutorr laDpqe involved. 
(8) 'Re policy provlaions aet out Ia 11 

O'R IZOAU) NlatiDa to atate Of lolal 
certiflcationa ~/fll autbofiMUou. do · 
not apply to work or atructQNa 
undertaken by Federal qenct••• __,, 
where complt•nce with non-Federal · 
authortaatloa II req1dred by Pedaral·law 
or Executive policy, •••.• Sectloa na ud 
Section 401 of the Oean Watttr Aot. 
IIIlA (RIIIrvMl 

•. 1122.1 ...... pollelu. 

Tbe 8earetar)' of the Almy haa · 
delegated to the Chief of Bqineefl the 
authority to laaue or deny Seotlon 10 
permltl. The followtna addJticmal 
special policies and procedure• •hall 
also be appltcable to the evaluatloa of 
:permit applicatlona under tht1 
resulatlon. · · . · 

(a) General. Department of tke AnlaJ 
permits are required for struct\lfea or 
work in or dectiq navtaable water~ of 
the United 81ates. However, certalll . 
structure• or work specified ball en 
Part 380 are permitted by that 
replatlOD. If a ltructUre or wol'k II aot 
permitted by that replaUon, u 
individual or Nllozaal Sectloft 10 Jllllit . 
will be 1'8Clulred: : . 
· (b) [Rnerved] 
' (c) Non-Federal t/redsiiiJJ /DI 

naviptlon. (1) 'nle beneftta wblc;k u 
authorized Federal navtaatton projeot 
are intended to produce will often 
require limllar and related. OPINtlOftl 
by non-Federalqancies l••l•i dredaina 
accen clwmela to docks ud ~ 
facllltiea or deepenlq euch ollabllt to 
COH'8spond to the Federal proJIIt depth). 
These non-Federal activitlee wtU be 
conaldered by Corps of.,_. ... 
official• iD plBDiliDa the CODitNotloa 
apd malDteDaBC8 of Federal uvtaatloa 
project~ ad. to the maxbDv.ID pradGal 
exteDt. irill be COOJdlnated wtth 

iateiltted Federal, state, regional and 
looalqeildea and the 1•neral public 
tlaultauoualy with the auoclated 

. Pe .. ral ,ojeata. Noa-Fecleral activities 
whlel'l are not ao coordinated wW be 
indivlcluall~ evaluated in accordance 
witk then replationa. In evalQatlng the 
publio latereat iD colinection with 
applioatlou for pei'IDita for auch 
IOofdjUted operations, equal treatment 
will. ._fore. be adcorded to the fullest _.t DOIIIble to both Fecleral alld non
,.d..U operatlona. Furthermore, 
pemaltl for non-Federal dredBina 
operatlou wW normally contain 
ooadltlou requlriDa the pei'IDittee to ..,1, wttla the •ame practices or · 
NQuireaentl utilized in connection with 
Nlated Federal dred8iDI operations with 
Ntpect to such matt.,ra u turbidity, 
water '\a&llty, contaimll8Jlt of material, 
aature aad location of approved spoil 
dlepoaal anal (non•Pederal UH of_ 
Pldlfal ooatalned dlapoeal·areaa will be 
Ill acoorcluaoe with lawa authorising 
•uala areu ud-replatl~ ~emlna 
their uae), exteDt and ·peJ'iod of dredging. 
ucl o.ther factors re[atiq to probtction 
of eavllomDatal and eooloslc4al value&. 

(I) A permit for the dredstna of a 
obiBDil, 1Up, or other .-h project for 
aavlpttoe IUJ a1ao aat.oriD die · 
periodic maintenance dJedsinl of the 
pi'Oject. Authorization procedures. . and 
Umltatlou for maiDteamce dredainl 
ahaU be •• preecrlbed in ss CPR azs.e(e). 
The pemdt will require the permittee to 
stve advlll08 notice to the district 
eqlneer each time maintenance 
dredlinlll to be performed. Where the 
..mteiWlOI dredaiDI iDvolvea the 
diaohUBe of dredsed material into ... , 
waters of the UDitedStatee or the 
trauportatlon of dredaed material for 
the purpoH of dump!Ds bl the ocean 

· watera, the procedurea IJ133 CPR Parts 
813 and SZ4 respectively Bhall also ~ 
followed. 

(d) luvctures for small boots,. {1) As a 
matter of policy. in th.e absenc:e of 
0¥1~ public intelUt. favorable . 
OOUldef&tlOil wiJl=elly be JiveD to 
appllcatlou ftom . arlan owners for 
pefl!litt for plen. boat docka, moonnss. 
,latfofllll ud aimllar .1tructure1 for 

. small boate. PartlCYlar attention will be 
atven to the locatio.~ aeneral design 
of 1uch 1tructures ~ prevent.poeatble 
obatructione to navlption with respect ~. · 
to both the public'• 'Me of the wa.,.,y 
and the neilbborinl'ld'OPftetqi'e' access 
to the waterway. ObetructioDI can 
re1ult hm both the exiatenca of the 
atruoture, particularly iD conJwicUon 
with other almllar fscilltiealn the 
Immediate vicinity, aad frOm ita ~bility 
to wlthatud wave actioD or otber fo.rc:ea 
whloh ou be expected. Dlatriot 
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ensmeers will inform applicants ofthe 
hflZ&fdt .tmoiYecJ and encourase safety 
in location. dnlp and opera.tion. Corps 
of P.npneen offldals will alao 
encourqe cooperative or 8f0up use 
faclllttes tD lieu of IndividUal proprietor 
uae faellittes .. 

· .· (2} Floatiq itructures for small 
recreational boata or other recreational 
purpol8l m lakes controlled by the 
Corpa of Bqlneerl under a resource 
manqer are aOnuDy subject to permit 
authontie~ ctted tn I 322.3, above, when 
those waters are resarded as navigable 
waten of the United States. However, 

- auc:h -atruetures will not be authorized 
under this niiiUiation but will be 
regulated ander·applicable ragulationi 
of the Oalef of Jmaineera publiahed in. 88 
CFR 317.19 if the land eurroundiq thoee 
lakei it under complete Federal 
o'WIUII'Ihtp. District eqineen will 
deliDeate thole portions of the naviJable 
waten of the UDited States where lbia 
provi8laD II applicable and poet notices 
of thla -.~pauon in the viCinity of the 
lake re10urce IIWllller's office. · 

(e) Aids ID novigation. The placins of 
fixed 8DCl floatlDa aida to navi&ation in a 
naViaable water of the United Statee Ia 
within the purview of Sec:tion 10 of the 
River and Harbor Act of 1899. 
Furthermore, theee aida are of paiticular 
intent~t to the U.S. Coaat Guard because 
of theJr control of marking.upting and 
standardization of ew:h naV\aation aida. 
A Section 10 natkmwide permit baa 
been iaau~ for such aide provided they 
are approved by ed inatalled in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
U.S. Coast Guard(33 CFR Part 330). 
Electrical service cabin to such aids are 
not included in the aationwide permit 
(an individual 01' regkmal Section 10 
permit will be required). 

. (f) Outer continental shelf. Artifical 
isliQlcie, .installatiODB, and other devices 
located on the outer oantinental shelf 

. are subject to the standard permit . 
procedlirea of this regulation. Where th~ 
islands. installations and other devices 
are to bP. c;onstructed on lands which are 
under mineral lease from the Bureau of 
Land Management. Department of the 
Interior. that agency, in cooperation 
with other Pederalagendes, fully 
evaluates the potential effect of the 
leasing program on the total . 
environment. Aacordiugly, the decision 
whether to issue a permit on lands 
which are under mineral lease from the 
Department of the Interior will be 
limited to ari evaluation of the impact of 
the proposed work on navf1ation and 
naticmal aecurlty. The public notice will 
so· idantlfy tbe crlt&Jia. 

(8) Ctmals t111d other arti/iCDI 
w .,l«'WWYB connected to fi(Jvigoble 

Jters of the United States. (1) A canal 

or similar artificial watetw~y ii subject _ 
to the reaulatory aQthorlUea·_discuaaed in 
I 322.3, of this part, lf it conatitutea a 
navigable water of the UDlted St .. tes, or 
if it is connected to navtaable waters of 
the United States in a manner which 
affects their course. location. condition. 
or capacity or if at aqme point in its 
construction or operation it reault_s in an 
effect on the course, location. condition. · 
or capacity of navigable waters of the 
United States. In all cases the 
connection to navigable waters of the . 
United States requirea a pennit. WlJ.ere 
the canal itself constitutes a navigable 
water of the UnJted States, evaluation of 
the permit appUcation and further 
exerd11 of regulatory authority will be 
in accordance with the standard 
procedures of these replations. For all 
other canals, the exercise of regulatory 
$Uthority is restricted to thoae activities 
which affect the course, location, 
condition, or capacity of the navigable 
waters of the United States. 

(2) The proponent of canal work 
should submit the application for a 
petmit. includlna a propoaad plan of the 
enUre development, aDd the location 
and description of anllclpated docks, 
piere and other simllu structures which 
will be placed in the canal. to the 
district engineer before commencin& any 
fomi of work. If construction of the 
canal in such a manner aa to result in an 
effect on the course, location. condition. 
or capadty of the navigable waters of 
the United States haa already taken 
place without a permit. the district 
engineer will proceed in accordance 
with 33 CFR Part 326. Where the 
conatruction of the cuuil would result in 
an effect on the course, iocation. 
condition. or capacity of navigable 
waters of the United States. an 
application for a Section 10 permit 
should be made at the eulieat stagl! of 

. planr1ing. Where the dlatrlct ·engineer 
becomes aware that the canal 
construction has already beaun. he will 
adVise the proponent in writing of the 
need for a permit to the extent that the 
construction will result in an effect on 
the course, location. condition, or 
capacity of navigable watars of the 
United States. He will also ask the 
proponent if he intenda to UDdertake 
such work and will requeet the 
immediate aubmiaaion of the plana and 
pennit application if it ia ao intended. 
The district engineer will also advise the 
proponent that any work is done at the 
risk that, if a permit is required, It may 
not be issued, and that the existence of 
partially completed excavation work 
will not be allowed to weigh favorably 
in evaluation of the permit application. 

(h) Facilities at the borders of the 
United States. (1) The construction. 

~~ ~.··r \./ 
lC . /'-

operation, maintenance. or connection 
of facilities at the borders of the United 
States are subject to Executive control 
and must be authorized by the 
President, Secretary of State. or other 
delegated official. 

(2) Applications for permits for the 
construction, operation, maintenance, or 
connection at the borders of the United 
States of facilities for the transmission 
of electric eneraY between t_he United 
States and a foreign country. or for the 
exportation or impoJ"tation of natural 
gas to or from a foreign country, must bP 
made to the Secretary of Energy. 
(Executive Order 10485. Sep1ember :i. 
1953,18 U.S.C. 824{a)(e), 15 U.S.C. 
717(b), as amended by Executive Order 
12()38, February 3~ 1978, and 18 CFR 
Parts 32 and 153). 

(3) Applications for the landing or 
operation of submarine cables must be 
made &o the Federal Communications 
Commiasion. (Executive Order 10530, 
May 10. 1954 •. 47 U.S.C. 34 to 39. and 47 
CFR 1_,86). 

(4) The Secretary of State is to receive 
applications for pennita for the 
conatnaction, connection, operation. or 
mainteDance, at the border& of the 
United Statea. of pipelines, conveyor 
belts, and similar facilitiea for the 
expoi'tatiol'l or importation of petroleum 
products, coala. minerals, or other 
products to or from a foreign country: 
facilities for the exportation or 
importation of water or sewage to or 
from a foreign country; and monorails; 
aP.riaJ-cable cars. aerial tramways and 
similar facilities for the transportation o~ 
person• or things, or both, to or from a 
foreign country. (Executive OrdPr 11423. 
August 16, 1968). 

(5) A Department of the Army permit 
under Section 10 of the River and 
Harbor Act of 1899 is also required for 
all of .the above facilities which affcc:l 

•the navigable waters of the United 
States. but fn each case in which a 
permit has been issued as provided 
above, the district engineer. in 
evaluating the general public interest. 
may conaider the basic exislence and 
operation of the facility to have been 
primarily examinep and permitted as 
provided by the Executive Orders. 
Furthermore, in those cases where the 
construction, maintenance. or operation 
at the above facilities involves \he 
discha,rae of dredged or fiiJ material in 
waters of the United States or the 
transportation or dredged material for 
the purpose of dumping it into ocean 
waters. appropriate Department of the 
Anny authorizations under Section 404 
of the Clean Water Act or under Section·. 
103 of the Mnrtnr. Protection, R111e;mJr 
and Sanctuaries Ad of·1972. as 
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amended, are alto required (see 3SCPR 
Parts 323. 324). 
· (iJ Power tran8mission Jines. (t) 
Permits under SecUon 10 of the River 
and Harbor Act of ti89 are ·reqWred for 
power tranaJDJaalon linea croaain& 
navigable waters of the United States 
tJnleaa thoae linea are part of a water 

. power project aubject to. the replatory 
a uthoritie& of the Department .of Enei'IY 
under the .Federal Power Act oftUO. If 
an application II reeeived for a penidt 
for linea which 818 part of aucb a water 
project. the appUcant wlllbe lutructed 
to permit the application to the 
Uepartment of EDell)' .. If the linea are 
not part of such a water power project. 
the application wUl be processed Ill 
uccordance with the procedure• of these . 

. . regulations. 
(2} The followina minimum c;leaiancea 

· •are requi~ for aerial electric pc;wer 
transmission lines crossing naviaable 
waters of the UDJted States. These 

· dearancea are ielated to the clearance• · 
. •>ver the navtsable channel provided by 
~xiatina fixed brldses. or the clearances 
Nhich would be required by the U.S. 

. Coast Guard for new fixed brldpa. in 
. the vicinJty of the propoeed power line 
·~.rosama. The clearance• are ba-.d on 
the low point of the line under 
·:ondiUona which produce the sreateet 
~ag, takins into consideration 
temperature, load. wmd. lqth of epan, 
and type of aupportl a a outlined In the 
National Electrical Safety Code. 

'15 and balow ··--·-----· .. ······-·····:·•···-.--···-··· 
···~·''-''"''"·-·-····--·-·-:0.· .... ~ ............. -.--
'61 ....... _._, ............. · ...• ,, ............................. - ........ . 
230 ........................................... - .. .,......: ................. ,.: .... . 

=:~:::;:::::~::::::::. .. ~ .... ~:::::::::::::::::::::::.._. 
100 .............. - ..................................... _ ••.•• ~.: ......... . 
7!!50 to 785 ............................. -·-········ ................. . 

·ao 
II .. 
21 ., . 
• 41 
.41 

(3] Clearances for communication 
lines, stream aasLDa cables; ferry cable&, 
~tnd other aerial crosiinss are usually 
required to be a minimum of ten feet 
a Love clearances required for brldses. 
Greater clearanaea will be reqatred If 
the public interest so indicates; 

(j) Seaplane OJJerations. (1) Structures 
in navigable waters of the United Statea 
associated with aeaplane operations . 
require Department of the Army permits, 
but cloee coordination 'With the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA}; . 
Deparbnentof~anaponatio~ls 
requiMd on tuch appllcatioris. 

. (Z) The FAA must be no tiled by aa · 
applicant whenever he proposee to . 
establish or operate a seaplane base .. 
The F M will study the propoaal aad 
advise the applicant. district eqlaeer, 
and other lntereeted parties as 'to the 
effecta of the propoaal on the uea of 
airepace. The district ensmeer. will 
therefore J'8fer any objections NlaJICliq 
the effect of the proposal on the u•• of 
airspace to the P AA. and Jive due ·· · 
consideration to Ita recommendation• 

· when evaluatiJII the aeneral pubUo 
intereeL 

· (3) If the eeaplane bate would llf¥1 · 
air carriere Ucenaed by the Civil 
Aeronautlce BOard, the ap.Pllcant muat . 
receive an airport operattna ..uloate 
from the. P AA. That certifteate reftiOtl 1 
determination and conditione rela~ to 
the installation. operation, and 
maintenance of adequate air navt,atton 
fadUttea and eafety equipment. 
Accol"dlqly I the dietrict enalneer •• ,, . 
in evaluattna the aeneral pv.bUt latereat, 
consider aucb matters to have bllft 
primarily evalaated by the FAA. 

(4) For replatione pel'tainifts to 
seaplane landings at Corps of !ftslneen 
projects, aee I 327.4 of thie part, 

(k) Foreign trade %ones. The PORip 
Trade Zones Act (48 Stat. 111-1001, Sl 
U.S.C. 81a to 81u. as amended) 
authorize• the estabUshment of forelp~ 
trade ~ones ln or adjacent to Uftltecl 
State1 porta of entry under terme of a 
grant ud replatlone prescribed br tkt 
Foretp-Trade Zones Board. Pertlaent · 
regulaUona are pubUahed at Title 11 of . 
the Code of Federal ReJUlatioftl, Part · 
400. The Secretary of the Army ll I 
member of the Board. aad couWoUoa 
of a mne la under the eupervtaloa of tile 
district enlfneer. Laws aovemlna the ~ .: . . 
navigable watei'i of the United 8tate1 
~main appUcable to foreip·trade 
zones, induc~Q~s the pneral 
requirements of theee replaUona, 
Evaluation by a district enameer of a. · 
permit .appllcation may give recopftlort 
to the consideration by the Board" of tke · 
g~neral economic effects of tlle lOili on 
local and forelan commerce. aineral 
location of wharvee and facllitlea, and 

. other factors pertinent to constJ"Uctlon, 
operation; and malfttenance of the aone, 

PART 32Jc.PERMITI FOR 
· DISCHARGES OF DREDGED OR PIU., 
IIATIRIAL MTO WATERS OP YNI ' 
UNITED STATES 

Sec. 
323.1 General 
323.2 Defmitiona. 
323.3 Diachupa requlriJ\1 peftftlta. 
323.4 DiacharJea not requirlDI ptmaita, 
323.5 ProJram tranafer to Statea. 
323.8 8peclal polidaa and prooedt,aNI. 

Autbadt)': SS U.S. C. 1344 

7r; y' {\.....-_., 
I 

..... a.-.L 
'rhit teplatlon prescribes. ln addition 

to the Jtlleral policies of 33 CFR Part 320 
aad ptOoedure• of 33 CFR Part 325. thoae 
.,.oial poUciea. practices. and 
p110aedure1 to be ~followed by the Corpa 
of lqlneel'l ill coilnectlon with the . 
ievlew of applications for Department of 
Ule A;ttaJ permlta to autboriae tbe . . 
di1charp of dfedaed or fill material into 
water~ of the United States pUI'IUant to 
lloUOD- of the Clean Water Act (33 
u.a.c. tiJ.M) (hereinafter referred to as 
hotl011 ~). lee sa:CFR szo.2{J}. 
Certain dieohara•• of dreclaed or fill 

.· aaterlallato waters of the United States 
are al1o ,..Wated under other . 
authorltlee of .the Dapartm~t of the 
Arm'/, Theil Include· dams and dikes in • 
aavilable waten of the United States 
purtuant to Section 8 of the River and 
Haarbor Act of 18ll9 (33 U.S.C. 401: lee 33 
CPR Part JZ1) and certain structural or 
work ln or affecting navipble waters of 
the Uaited State• pW'Iuant to Section 10 
of the River and Harbor Act of 1888 (33 · 
U.S.C. 408: eee 83 CFR Part 822}. A 
Department of the Azrlly permit will also 
be reqv.lred under tbeae additional 
audloritiea II thv are applicable to 
IOtl¥itlHlnYOlvin8 disch~qea of . · .. 
c~Ndaed or ftllliUiterlal ~to waters-of 

. the Uatteclltatea. Appllcanta for 
Departmnt of the Army permftl under 
thla part ellould refer to the other cited 
autkortU.s and tmplamentma 
nl\i]atlona for these additional permit 

· NquireJUnta to determine whether they 
alto are appUcable to their propoled 
actlvtties. 

........ lltlonl. 

Por tile purpo•~• of this replatiou, the 
follo~ terma are defined: ~ ·~ · 

(a) The term .. waters of the United 
State1 .. means: ' 

(1) IJ1 watera which are currently 
uaed. or were ueed in the past. or may 
be IUieeptible to use ln interstate or 
foretp commerce. mcludlna all waters 
whlah are aubject to the ebb and now of 
the tide: 

(Z) Alllnteretate waters tncludin& 
lnteratate wetlands: 

(8) All other waters euch as intrastate 
lake1, rlvere, etreama (lnc:ludlq 
Intermittent etreams), mudflats,. 
aandnata, wetlands, sloqha. prairie 
potholea. wet meadowt. playa lakes, or 
natural ponds, the use, degradation or 
deatructlon of which could affect 

· '1lat tafii\iaolOI)' uaed by the CW A ii "Da\riaable 
waten" wltlah •• deflaad Ia~ IDI(7') or.~ 
Aet •• ''wat8fl of the U~ted Statu tnclud1n& the 
..,.torial•at." '. •. ~ ~ clartt)', aDd to 
avoid ocmfualon with ota&t:u.ii-or~ . 
NrplatDJ7 PfOifaiD8. the..- '"wallll"'.ol the UD1ted 
ltataa" Ia ued thlouaboUi dlil flllllatkm. 
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· interstate or foreign commerce includina 
any such waters: 
• (i) Which are or could be used by 
interetate ar foreign travels for 
recreational or ottier purposes; or 

(ii) From whk:h fteh or shellfish are or 
could b8 taken and sold fn interstate or 
forelp- commerce; or 

(ill) Whk:h are used or could be used 
· for Industrial purposes by industries in 
interstate COIIUDei"Ce: 

(4) All impowldmenta of waters 
otherwt• ·defbled as waten of the 
United State. under thia definition. 

(5) Trlbutariett of waters identified in 
parqr;.phs fa)(tH4) of tJ:tis section: 

(8) The tenttorialaee; 
(7) WetlaDda adjacent to waters 

(other than wa\en that are themselves 
wetlanda)ld81ltifiad in paragraphs (a) 
(1H6l of thia eec:tkm. Waste treatment 
systeme, lndudiaa treatment ponds or 
lagoona desiped to meet the 
requirements of CW A (other than 
coolina ponds as defined in 40 CFR 
t23.11(m) which also meet the criteria of 
this dtdlnition) are not waters of th' 
United States. . 

(b) The terin ''navigable waters of the 
United States'' means those waters of 
the United States that are subject to the 
ebb and now of the tide shoreward to 
the mean b.fah w~ter mark and/ or are 
presently used. or have been used in the 
past. or may be' susceptible to use to 
transport interstate or foreign 

. commerce. (See 33 CPR Pan 329 for a 
more complete definition of this tenn.) 

(c) 11le term •'wetJanda" means those 
areas that are mundated or saturated by 
surface or ground water at a. frequency 
and duration sufficient to support, and 
that under normal circumstances do 
support. • pnwalence of vegetation 
typically adapted for Jtfe In saturated 
soU conditions. Wetlands generally 
include awam.pa. marshes, bogs and 
simil&I'.,.L 

·(d) '111111 t8l'iiB "adjaCtiDt" meant, 
bordBtae, ODDtipcma, or aelshbarins. 
WeUBDda aeparated from other waters 
of the United States by man-made dikes 
or barrien. natural mer berm& beach 
dunes ud the like are .. adjacent 
wetla.Dda. •• · 

(e) The t8nD "lab" meana a atandiD3 
body of open water that occun in a 
natural dep~ fed by ODe or more 
streiUDI ,.._which a atream may flow, 
that occura due lo tbe widenins or 
natural blockaaa or cutoff of a river or 
stream. or that OCCQI'I iD an isolated 
natural depreuion ·that ia not a part of a 
eUrf&Gt river or etream. The term also 
includes a standins body of open water 
created by arti&ially blockins or 
restricting the Dow of a river, stream, or 
tidal area. As used in this regulation, the 
term does not include artificial lakes or 

ponds created-by excavating and/or 
diking dry land to collect and retain 
water for such purpose• u atock 
watering, irrigation, settlina basins. 
coolina. or rice arowing. 

(f) The term ••ordinary hiah water 
mark•• means that the line on the shore 
established by the fluctuations of wate~ 
and indica ted by physical 
charact~ristics such as a clear. natural 

.. line impressed on the bank; shelving; 
_ changea In the character of soil: 

destruction of terrestrial veaetatfon; the 
presence of litter and debris; or other 
appropriate me ana that consider the 
r.haractertics of the surrounding a reus. 
· (g) The term "hlp tide line" is the line 
used In Sec. «M determinations and 
means •line or mark left upon tide flats. · 
beaches, or along shore objects that 
indicates the fntenectton of the IHnd 
with the water's surface at the 
maximum hetsht reached by a rising 
tide. The mark may be dete~tDined by a 
line of oil or scum alonalhore objects, H 

more or lese continuoui deposit of fine 
aheU or debris on the foreshore or berm. 
other physical markings or 
characteristics, vegetation lines,. tidal 

··gages, or other suitable means that 
·delineate the general heisht reached by 
a rising tide. The term includes spring 
high tides and other hfah tides that occur 
with periodic frequency, but does not 
Include storm surpi in which there fa a 
departure from the normal or pre~Ucted 
reach of the tide due to the pUl~s up of 
water against a coast by 1tro111 winds 
s~ch as those accompai\ying a hurricane 
or other intenae stonn. 

(h) The term "headwaters" means the 
point on a non-tidal stream above which 
the average annual flow is less than five 
cubic feet per seccmd~ 1 The District 
engineer may estimate tlna point from 
available data by uaq the mean annual · 
area precipitation. area drainqe basin 
mapa. ud the average runoff coefficient. 
or by timilar means. 

(i) The term .. clredaed material" means 
material that is excavated or dred3ed 
from waters of the United States. 

(j) The term "dJ•char.e of dredsed 
mHterial" means any addition of · 
dredged material into the w•ters of the 
United SUit.ea. The term iDcludei. 
without limitation. the addition of 
dredged material to a specified 
diacharae lite located iD waters of the 
Unitf'd States and the runoff or overfltlw 
from a contained land or water dispoaal 
area. Diachargea of polhltantl into 
waters oflhe United State& rtiulting 
from the ons.hore subsequent processing 

'For atrnma &hat are dry durineloDi period& of 
the year. diatrict fUlli.D8ua!DaJ eatabliib the 
headwater point &I &bat poiDt ac lbe aveam where a 
flow of five cubic feet per eecond is ~Jqualed or 
exceeded 50 prrr.P.nt of the timf!. 

f\X 

of dredaed material that is extr-acted -for 
any commercial use (other than Jilt) are 
not included within this term and.;.arf~ 
subject to Section 402 of the Clean 
Water Act even thouah the extractwn 
and deposit of such material ~y 
require a permit from the Corps of 
E~gineers. The term does not indudt~ 
plowing, cultiv1Jting. seeding and 
harvesUng for the production· offood. 
fiber, and forest products. 

(k.) The term !"fiJI material" means dny 
material·aaed far the primary purpose of 
replaciJII&D aquatic area whb .dry land 
or. of changi111 the bottom elevation ·of 
an waterbody. The term does not 
include any pollutant discharged mto 
the water primarily to diapoee of was1e. 
as that activity ia resu)ated undPr 
Section 402 of the Clean Water Act. 

(J) The term .. discharge of fill 
materiat•• means the addition of fiJI 
material into waters of the United 
States. The term senerally includes, 
without limitation, the following 

. activities: Placement of fill that is 
necessary to the construction of any . 
structure in a water of the United :Sta:~~
the building of any structure or 
impoundment requiring rock. sand, dirt. 
or other materia) for its construction 
site-development fills for recreationa_L 
industrial, commercial. residential. and 
other uees: ceusewavs or road fillff: 
dams and dikes: artificial islands: 
property protection and/or reclamation 
devices such •s riprap, sroins. ·seawalls. 
breakwaters, revetments: beach 
nourishment: levees; fill for structures 
such as aewage treatment facilities. 
intake and outfall pipes associated with 
power plants and .subaqueous utili•y 
lines; and artificial reefs. The terms doe~ 
not include plowing. cultivating, seeding 
«1nd harvesting for lhe production of 
food, flber, and forest products. 

(mJ The term ··individual penni:·· 
means a Department of the Army 
authorization that is issued following i:i 

case-by"'case evaluation of a specific 
project involving the proposed 
discharge(s) in accordance with the 
procedures of this regulation and 33 CFR 
Part 325 and a determination that the 
proposed discharge is in the public 
interest pursuant to 33 CFR Part 320. 

(n) The term "general permit" tneat!s C.J 

Department of the Army authorization 
that is issued on a nationwide 
(''nationwide permits") or regional 
("regional permit~;") ba!iifJ for a ca·tt~"ry 
or c;ategorics uf uc.tl\ ;:it:~ .... l.,:n: 

(1) those activities are substantially 
similar in nature and cause only 
minimal individual and cumulative 
environmental impacts; or . 

(2J the seneral permit would result in 
ovoldln~ &:.mnP.CcssHry dupliullion of· 
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regulatory control exercised by another fam,tna; all~iculture, or ranchlns uat are 
Federal, state. or local agency provided . not part of an eatabllahed operation. An 
it has been determined that the operation ceases to be estabUehed w"•n 

· environmental consequenceJI of the · the area on which It was conducted hal 
action are Individually and cumulatively been converted to another use or ha1 

·minimal. (See 33 CPR 32&~2(e) and 33 · lain idle ao lona that modtficatlont to 
CFR Purl :s30). the bydtological resfme are n~ceaeaey to 
t32s.3 Dlechar'" requ111ng penn11a.. · resume operations. If an activity tekae 

place outside the waters of the Ualted 
. . (a) Gc•Jerol. Except as provided In . States, or if it does not involve a 
1323.4 below, Department of the Army discharae. it does not need a eectlontCM 
permits wtll be required for the rmJ b th 
discharae of dredpd or fill material into pe t, w . e er or not it ls part of an 
water& of the United States. c.taiD establlahed f81'11lina. silviculture, or. 

ranchlna operation. · . 
. discha11es speciftac:l in S3 CFR Part.330 . (ill)( A) Cultlvattna meana phylloal 
are permiited by that relulation methods of aoll tre. atm. ·ent em.· Sill eel 
("natio11wide permits"). Other . within eatabllehed fal'llliJll. r 
discharses may be authorized by dietrict and ailvicultW'B lands on farm, raft or 
or division eftllne~ra on 8 f88lonal baala forest ci'opa to aid and improve. their 
("regional permits"). If a dlscharae of growth. quallty or yield. 
dredged pr fill material il not exempted · (B) Harveatma means pbyalcal 
by. 1 323.4 of this part or permitted by 33 measure• employed direc. tly upon f&ml, 
CPR Part 330. an individual or rellonal f 
Section 404 pennit will be required for orest. or ranch crop& within eetabll1hld · 
the dischal'Je of dredged or fill material agricultural and aUvlcultW"alled.a to 
into watera of the United States. brina about their removal from fann, 

(b) Activities of Federal apncies. forest, or ranch land. but doe• aot 
. Discharge. s of dredged or fW material.. include the conatructlon of fum. f-.at, r th or ranch roada. . 
into waters o . e United St.atea done by (C)(Z) Minor Drainage meana: 
or on behalf of any Federalqency, · (ll The dia .. "' .. -e of dr. e~""ed or fll.l. 
other than the Cbrpl of Eqineen (eee ~~~ we 
33 CFR 209.145), ate subject to the material Incidental to conn. ectlq upland 
authorization procedures of these · drainaae facilltlee to watera of t&e 
regulations. Apeement for construction United StatH, adequate to effect th1 

· · · ri · · rf d 6 removal of exceaa eon molature frolll 
or engtnee. 111 aervlces pe · orme 10r upland croplands. (Construction and 
other asencies by the Corps of £Daln8ers 
does not ~netitute authorization under maintenance of upland (dryland) 
the regula tiona; Division and district facilitlea, aucb •• ditchina and tlllq, 
engineera will therefore advise Federal incidental to the planting, cultlvatlftl, 
asenciea and lnetruinentalitles ·· protecttna. or harveatlna of Ci'Opl, 
accordiqly and cooperate to the fullest involve no diachiU'Ie of dredsed or fill 
extent in exp~ditins the proceasma of material into watera of the United 
their applications. · States, and as au~ never require a 

Section 4()t· permit.}; 
§323.4 Dlecharies not requiring permit&;·- · (blThe di1chal'le of dredsed.or flll .. 

(a) General. Except as specified in material for the purpose of lnltallliul 
parasraphi (b) and (c) of this section. ditchina or other auch water coetrof 
any diachal'Je of dredged or fill material facilltiea incidental to pl~tlna. . 
that may result from any of the . . culttvatlns. protecting, or barYeiUq pf 

. followina activities is not prohibited by rice, cranberries or other wetland orop 
or.otherwise subject to repletion under apeclea, where thete actlvitiea ud the 
Section 404: . · discharp occur in watera of tlle UB1t1d 

(l)(i) Normal farmins. silviculture and States which are m eatabliahed \Ill for 
ranchtna activities such aa plowlna. . such qriculturaled ailvlcultural 
seedina. cultivating. minor dralna,e. and· . wetland ci'ap prodw:tion; 
harvesting for the production of food, · (iil1 the dlacharte of dreqed or fill 
fiber, and fornl producta. or upland aoll material for the purpose of maaipulattq 
and water conservation practical, as the water levela of, or re,ulatiftl the 
defined in paragraph (a)(t)(lU) of this · · fiow or distribution of water wttkha, 
section. · . exiaUna Impoundment• whleh kave btiP 

(iil To faR under this exemption. the constructed In accordance wtth 
activities specified in paragraph (a)(l)(l) applicable requirements of CWA, and 
of tbts section must be port of an which are lD eatabllehed ue· for the 
established (i.e .. on-soing) fanning, production of rlce, cranberrtee. er other 
silviculture, or ranchina operation. wetland crop apeclee. 1 

Activities on areaalyina fallow as part 
. of a conventional rotational cycle are · 'The provialona of paraarapha (e)(l){iU)(g)(l)(iJl 
P.art of an established ope. r. ation. and (iil1 of tbla &aCtion applJ to.,.., that utln 

establttbed aile adUiiYely for wetluul CJIOP 
Activities which brtna an area Into production .. wen •• areaa lD eetabllaltH uee far 

7~X 

(/v) The 4lacbarse of dredsed or fill , 
mat~rtallncldunlal to the emeriency 
rpmo'(al of 1andban. gravel bare; or 
othHr ~lmlln" blocbaea which. are 
fui'lned d"'lftl ftood ftowa or uther 
avunta~ when~ 1uch block .. ea cloa• or 
ceJ~~trict prevlouaJy exllt1q 
drainaaewaya and. if not promptly 

· removed. would nsult in damqe to or · 
loll of exiltlftl cropa or ,vould impair or 
prtvent th.e plowing. seeclina. harvesting 
or cndtlvatlns crops on land in . 
e1ta bllahed \118 for crop proclucti~n. 
luah Nmoval doe• not include enlarging 
or •xteacllq the dimenaiODI of. or. 
olaanatl\1 tlle bottom elevation& of, th~ . 
affeat1d clralu.pway as it exilted prior 
to the formation of the blockap. 
leJBOvalm\llt be accompllahed within 
one rear of cllacovery of auch blockages 
bl oaider to be eli8fble for exemption. 

(I) Minor drainage in waters of the 
U,S, ta limited to drainage within areas 
that are part of an established fanning 
or 1llvlcultu.re operation. It does not 
molude clralftaae·atloclated with the 
lllulledlate or padual converelon of a 
wetlud to a aon-wetland ( •·I·• wetland 
apealee te uplud ap8clee not typically 
adapted to Ufelllaaturated soil. 
oonclltlone), or conversion from one 
wetlpd u11 to another (for example, 
1llvlculture to fannin8)• !A addition. 
mlftor dralaqe doea not Include the 
coutructlon of any canal. ciltc~ dike or 
other waterway or structure which 
clralaa or otherwise alpificantly 
modifle1 a 1tream, lake, awamp, bog or 
uy other wetlaDd or aquatic area 
oonttltut1ft& waters of the United States; 
Any dilch81'8e ot dredsed or ftl1 material 
lllto the watera of the United States 
llloldental to the conatruction of any 
aucb atructure· or waterway. requires. a 
pei'lillt. 

(D) Plowlfts means all forma of 
primary U1lqe, includina moldboard, 
chieel, or wide-blade plowins. dlec:ing. 
harrowma ud aimUar physical means 
\\tlllud on farm. foreat or ranch land for 
the lwealdBI up, cuttma. turnin8 over, or 
eUI'fiBI of 10U to prepare lt for the 

· plantinl of crops. 'l'btt term does not 
ia&;lude the redistribution of aoiL rock, 
••nd, or other surfiCial materials ln a· 
mUller wkich ~ uy of area· of 
the waten of the United ltatee to dry 
land; Por example. the redlatrlbutlon of 
1urface materials by bladma. srading. or 
other mean• to fill in wetland areas is 
no.t plowtns. Rock cruhingactivities 
·which reeult ill the loa• of a.ataral 
dralaaae charactertaUce. the rwduction 

ooilventtonal wetlaDd/...-wMiud arop rotation t••· the tetatioaa of rlaa and lll)'blaa) where eucb 
10t8UOD Nlulta in the C)'Cllcal Gl' ID....Sttnt . 
lefiiPOI'U't' ....... - of ncb ~ 
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of water storage and recharge 
capabilities, or the overburden of 
natural water filtration capacities do not 
conatibite plowiDI. Plowins will never 
involve a diaCbaJoie of dredged or fill 
material. · 

(E) SeecliDa means the sowfns of seed 
and placement of seedlings to produce 
farm. ranch. or forest crops and includes 
th:£\:'ment of aoil_b. e_ ds for seeds or 
ae · a on eatablished farm and foreat 
Ianda. . 

(2) Maintenance. tnQludJna emef8etley 
reconatruction of recently damaged 
parta, of currently aerviceable·atructurea 
euch as dJkea, dams, levees, grotna, 
rlprap. breakwatera, cauaewaya. bridge 
abutmen~ or approaches, and 
tranaportatidn atructures. Maintenance . 
does not include any modification that 
cha.agea the character, scope, or size of 
the CJri1ina1 fill dealp. Emergency 
reconstruction muat occur within a 
reasonable period of time after damage 
ocean in order to qualify for this 
exemptlcm. . 

(3) CoDBtructlon or maintenance of 
farm or stock ponda or irrlsation ditches, 
or the maintenance (but not 
conatruction) of draiDqe ditchea. 
Diacliarpe aasooiated with tmsation 
facWtieslri the watera of the U.S; are 
includ•d \tithln the exemption unless 
the diach8Jies have the effect of 
brlqlns these waters into a uie to 
which they were not previously subject 
and the Dow or alreulation may be 
impAired or readlreduced of such 
watera. 

(4) Coutruction of temporary 
sedimentation basins on a ooutraction 
·site which doea not include place:rpent of 
fill material into waters of the U.S. The 
term "QODitruction ailS-' retere to any 
aita IDYOivfDI the erection of bu!ldlnsa, 
roads. and othar dlacate atructwes and 
the lnltallatlon of luJI)Ort facilities 
n__.., for cailltruction and . 

• utlJgtioD of such ltraetlirea. The. term 
.-._... uy·ott.·lud MNI 
wblah IDvolve land-diaturbiDI 
aawv.Ua activities, ~ 
~-'odlerlill1li*iWBd~tlaa. 
whln AD _IDareau tD tile ruDOlf of 
eedtment ll.ooatrolled through the uee of 
telapol'tif eedlllleatatlon baelns. 

(5) Any activity .with reapect to whic;h 
a state has an appro~ program under 
section 208{b)(4) of CWA which meets 
the requirements of sections 208(b)(4){B) 
and (C). 

(8)COutruction or maintenance of 
fann roada. foreet roads, or temporary 
roada for moviDI mini.na equipment, 
where such roads are constructed and 
maintaiDed In accordance with beet 
manqamant practices (BMPa) to assure 

- that now and circulation pattema and 
cbemlcal imd biological characteristics 

of waters of the United States are not 
impaired, that the reach. of the wateri of 
the United States Ia not reduced, and 
that any adverse effect on the aquatic 
environment will be otherwise 
minimized. These BMPs which must be 
applied to satisfy this provision shall 
iriclude those detailed BMPs described 
in the itate's approved program 
description pursuant to the requirements 
of 40 CFR 1Z3.4(h)(4), and shall also 
include the following baseline 
provisiona: 

(i) Permanent roads (for farming or 
forestry activities), temporary access 
roads (for mini.na. foreitry, or farm 
purposes) and skid trail• (for logins) in 
waters of the U.S. shall be held to the 
minimum feasible number, width. and 
totallensth consistent with the purpose 
of specific fai'Dling, ailvicultural or 

. mining operations. and local topographic 
and climatic aonditiona: · 

(ii) All roads. temporary or . 
permanent. shall be located sufficiently 
far from streams or other water bodies 
(except for portions of such roads which 
must cross water bodies) to minimize 
discharses of dredged or fill material· 
into waters of the U.S.: · 

(iii) -The road ftll shall be bridled, 
culvertad, or otherwise des~&ned to 
prevent the restriction of expected Dood 
flows; 

(iv) The fill shall be properly 
stabilized and maintained durlq and. 
following coaatruction te pl'event 
erosion: ,, · 

(V) W.charses of dredled or fill 
materiallhto waters of the United States 
to ccmetr.uct a road ftllahall be made in 
a maDIUII' that mtntm .... the 
encroachment of trucks, tractors; 
bulldozer11; or other havy equipment 
within watei'l of the United Statea 
(includ.lna adjacent wetlands) that lie 
outside the lateral bo..Staries of the fill 
itaelf; 

(vi) In designing, conatructlq. and 
maintalnln& roads, vefltative 
di•turb&ace Ill tlte waten of the U.S. 
ahaU be kept to a mjnhnum• 

(til) The deaip. ~tnacUo.- aod 
maintenance of the road croaslna shall 
not disrupt the· mllratlon ·or other . 
movement of those tpedee of aquatic 
life inhabiting the water bodl: 

(viii) Borrow material aha! be taken 
from upland sources whenever feasible: 

(ix} The discharge ehall not take, or 
jeopardize the continued existence of, a 
threatened or endaqered epeciea as 
defined under the Endangered Species 
Act, or adversely modify or deetroy the . 
critical habitat of such epecies; 

(x) Discharges into breediq and 
nesting a~as for llligratory waterfowl. 
spawning areas. and wetludllbaU be 
avoided if.practical altematJvet exiat; 

!3.X 

(xi) The discharge shall not be located 
in the proximity of a public water supply 
intake; · · 

(xii) The discharge sbaU not occur in 
areas of concentrated shellfish 
production; 

(xiii) The discharge shall not occur in 
a component of the National W.ild ;a:nd 
Scenic River System; 

(xiv) the discharge of material ~hall 
consist of suitable materlal free from 
toxic pollutant& in toxic amounts; :and 

(xv) All ~emporary fills shall be 
removed in their entirety and the area 

·restored to its original elevetion. 
(b) lfany discharge of dredged or fill 

material resulting from the activities 
listed in parasraphs (a)[1H6l of this 
section contains any toxic pollutant 
listed under section 307 of CWA such 
discharge shall be subject to any 
applicable toxic effluent standard or 
prohibition. and shall require a permit. 

(c) ~y discharge of dredged or fill 
material into waters of the United States 
Incidental to any of the activities 
identified in paragraphs (a)(1H6} of this 
section must have a permit if it is part of 
an actiVity whose purpose is to convert 
an area of the waters of the United 
States into a use to which it was no:t 
previously subject and the Oow :for 
circulation of waters of the United 
States may be impaired or the reaCh of 

· such waters reduced. Where the 
proposed discharge will result in 
sisnifica.nt discernible alterations to 
Oow or circulation, the presumption is 
that now or circulation may be impain·d 
by such altere tion. 4 

(d) Federal projects which qualify 
under the criteria contained in Section 
404(r) of CWA (Federal projects 
authorized by Congresi where an EIS 
hai beeri submitted to Congress prior to 
authorization or an appropriation) are 
exempt from Section 404 permit 
requireaenta. but may be subject ·to 
other elate or. Federal requirements. 

I 323.5 Program transfer to . .w-. 
SectiOn 404(b) of the Clean Water Act 

allows 'the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency to 
tranafer administration of the Section 
404 permit program for discharges into 
certain waters of the United States to 

'For e"ample. a pPrmit will be required'for t!1P 

conversion of a cypress swamp to some other t:"e ur 
the coav .. ton of a wetland from tllvicU)tuNI to 
agricultural u8e wh~ there it a'ctt.charpo! 
dredaed or fill m~:~terial into waten of the United 
State• 11'1 OQnjunction with construction ofdikea. 
clrainqe ditches or other worke or etructuree used 
to effect ncb conversion. A di-.charse which 
elevateelhe bottom of waters of the United States 
witbout c:onver1mg it to dT)' land does nOt ther~t,)' 
redao~ dae read• r1f. I1•J' 111•r •lt..r tJa. ftt~trt m 
ttrna.letlon of. watP."' nf th" lJnlt.d Stateta. 
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qualified etatn. (The prosram c:aii!DOt be . 3Z4.2 Ditftaidaaa. · 
lrauf8lllld frn ~ watera wlllala are . · aau -IIIINiplidlla penalta. qenC:Ieo br the c.,.p.. of Bqlneero does 
pre1ently used. or are suBCeptible to - aJtA. &pedal prollldurn. not CODitltute authorization under these · 
in their ___ , -~: · · '- .. ..........._ Npiatlone. DIYiaion and district · 

. UIUI'III couua~OD or u' · . · ..e-.,. 83 USC tas. ..-.. , _ ... n a~..~ 
reasonable Improvement as a mealll to ......-... Will uwnr1GN adviae Federal 
tronspoi't intenJtate or foreign commerce 1324·1 ca...L a.-elee •ocordtD&IJ -.d cooperate to 
shoreward to their ordinary bash water Thie repletion preecribes m addition the fulleat extent in the expeditious · 
mark. lncludlaa .n watera wblcb .,. to !he paeral pollGiel of 33 CPR Put 810 · proeeaolns of their appUcallcma. The 
subject to tba ebb 81111 Dow of tba tide and proc:ed- of 33 CPR Part 325. thoee aeiiYillea of tba Cor.,. of Bqlneera thai 
shoreward to the hish tide liDa,, special polldn; practices and lllvolve the transportation of dredpd 
includq wetlanda adjacent thereto). - procedure• to be followed by the Corpe material for disposal in Ocean waters 
See 40 CFR Part 123 for procedural of Bnalneen ID.CODDeetion with Ole are replated by 33 CPR 209.145. 
replatlou for traD&ferriDa Seetloo 404 review of appllcationa for Dep8rbii8Dt of · · (Z) The policy proviaioD& set out ln 33 
prosrama to atatea. Once a atate'e 401 the Ann'/ parmltl to autlaodu the··· . . ··CPR UO.t(j) relatlDB to state or local 
program ia approved. the Corpe of . tr8Diportaticill of dredpd mateital br · authodutione do· not apply to work or 
Bqineen wlli1111pend proceuma of veuel or other vahicle for the pul'pOie of etNeturea undertaken br Pedaril 
Section tot applicatioDB lD the dumplna It In oceu waten at dt•maM~ @IIDclel. except where compllance with 
applicable waten and will traufer · . altea .._ted UDder 40 ara Part • non·Federal authorlzatlOD la required by 
pendiDa applicaiioDB to the etate qency puniWlt to Section 101 of the Mutu Federal law or Executive policy. Federal 
reeponaible for acbirlniaterina the Protection. Reaean:h and 8uetuftea •sendee are required to comply With the 
program. District eqineen wW aulat Act of 1WZ. u amended (33 usc 1413) aubatantive and procedural state, 
EPA and the etatealD any way . (herebulfw.r nfefi'8d to as Sectioa101). lntentate, and local water qualllJ 
practicable to effect transfer and will See 33 CPR UO.z(h). Actlvttiee mvolYiQs etandardland emuent limitations aa are 
develop appropriate procedures to · the traD&portatlOil f;)f dredaed liUiteftal appllcable by law that are adopted ln 
eD&ure orderly and expedltiou ~fer~ for the JNI'POM oldulilpiDa iiltlae ooeu· accorduce with or effective UDder the 

waten alao ~equiH Depubuat fJ1 the provllfons of the Clean Water Act and 
IDa.l . ......., pollclee Mel........_ Armr permitl under 8ectl011 10 of the the Marme Protection. Baaeafch and 

(a)·The Secretary of the Army has . Rift!' aDd Harbor Act of 1899 (83 U8C Suictuarie1 Act of 1972. as IIIDIY'ded.. 
delesated to the. Chief of Bqlneen the. · 408) for the dred&tas tD naY~aable waters and related Ia welD the dealp. 
authority to lsaue or deny Sec:tion 401 of the Unltecl&tataa. Appllcanta for conetruction. JDaD88emant. operation. 

. permits. Appllcatlon1 for permltl for the DepartmeDt of the Army parmltl .ar ud maiDtenance of tbeJr re1pective 
dischal'le of dredsed·or Bll material Into thia Put aboald allo Nler to 11 (2fR Part fac:WU.. (S.. Executive Order No. 
waten of the United States wiD be 322 to aatllfr thi requlremeata of 1201& elated Octaber 11. 111•1 They are 
reviewed tn accordance with ,Wdellnei Section 10. · Dot required.· however, to obtalil and 
promulgated by the Administrator, EPA. provide certification of compllanOe with 
under authorlt)' of SeCtion 40t(b) of Ole · I 124.2 ~ · eftluent limitatioD& and water quality 
Clean Water Act. {See 40 CPR Part 230.) Por the JNiPOi8 of thla replatloa. the etandarda fro111.atata or lxat8l'8tate water 
If the BPA pidelinee alone proldbit the followtna terms are defined: pollution control q1Dd81 ID CODDection 
desipation of a proposed diapolal lite, (a) Tbe term "ocean waten" .. au with activities involviq the tranaport of 
the economic. Impact on aavtaatlon and thoae waten of the open Haalytn,s dredpd material for duiapq iDtD ocean 
ancborqe of the failure to authorize the · Hawud of the base line from which the waten beyond the territorial ML 

uee of the proposed diaposal llte wUl territorial - llmeaaured. aa provlded 
· also be .coneidered .ln evaluatlna for in tbe c.m.tloil on tbe Tenttorlal liMA ......, ........_ 

whether or not the propoeed disCharge ia . Sea and ·the Contlpoua-Zona (11 UST 11le Secretary of the Army has 
in the public Interest. · · · · 1808: TlAS 1838). · dileptad·to the Chief of Bqlneers the 

(b) The Corps will not issue a permit (b) The term "drec:lsed 111aterial" auth~rity to iaaU. or deny Section 103 
where the nstonal administrator of BPA · meau uy liUitedalexcavated or permits. 'nte followiDR additional 
has notified the district eqiaeer and dredsed from navtsable waten of the procedurealhall alao be applicable 
applicant In wrltlDg pursuant to 40 CPR United Statea. · · UDder this regulation. 

. 231.3(a)(1) that he tntencil to laeue 
8 

(c) The term "tnmaport'' or - ·(a) Public notios. Por all applications 
public notice of a proposed · .. transportation" refers to the oalllal' for Sectlo1l103 parmlta. the dlatrict 
determlnat,ion to prohibit or ·withdraw and related himdlina of dredaed eqlneer will lalue a public notice which 
the epeclficatlon. or to deny, reetrict ar material b)' a veael or other veldole. ahall CODtain the lnformatlon epecified · 
withdraw the an for lpeclflcatlon. of tau. ......._ ............ __.... ID 38 arR 12&.3. 

· any defined area ae a.diapoaal alta ln ...--- (b) ~luation. Appbe~~tlona for 
accordance with Section 401(c) of the (a) Geneml. Department of Ole A.Rar permits for the traa~portation of dredsed 
Clean Wa~t., Act However the Corpe parmltl are req1lired for the · lli!Uitertal for the purpoee of dumping lt in 
will continue to complete. the · tranaportatioll of drHaed material for oceu wat.l wdl bt evaluated to 
admi.U.~tive proceasinl of the the purpon of dumpq lt In ooeu deterialne whether the propoeed 
application while the Section 4CM(c) waten. · dumplq wiD uarilasODBblJ dearade or 

. proeedUfel are underwaJ ID.clucl•na (b) Activities of Pedeml osenci:J!l encluaer human health. welfare. or 
completloa of llnal coordtnatkm.wlth :-. ~. tlofOD .:~ ~-- amealtiea, or the marine envlroament. · ~. · 
EPA UDder 33 Q'R Part 328. r-.-- -rv-a--- eoo~ epfeiU ar eeDDomlc Watafl done by Gr OD. behalf Of UlV p te tlalltl ·- _.,.\.&~ al..&- --t 

PMT U4 fERIIIT8 FOR OCEAN Pedaral..-:r other than the ~dee ad ... ..:ww.-.;-.:u ~uation . 
. DUIMNa OP DRIDCIED IIA~ of the CoriM of 8QsiDMn .,. 1ubjeat to Admbdatrator, BPA. ,....m w Seetton 

the JIIW&duw fill tbil...,..tiOB. 101 of •"- ~-... - ...._ 
lea. Af/JI•W ... ~···. . u. lftiU'IIIWI INlert'• llelaarch 
BM.t c...L .... . . ...81Dc:1uutM~- .. •v lll•l1aaJpc:' ..... .._ ·~a.Dbe~leiel .. an 
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evalu,atfQD of the D88d for the ocean 
dumptaa IIDd IDcludlaa the availability 
of alblmati~ to ocean dumpiDs. Where 
oceaa ctumplq ta detarmlned to be 
necnMI)'. the dtltflct 8IJII.neer wilL to 
the extmlt feMRIIe, apec:lfy dilpOaal 
situ 1IIIDI tbe recommendationa of the 
Admbllltrator pur~uut to Section 102{ c) 
of tile Act. lee «» CPR Parts 220 to 228. AJ:!

1
:A lfiView. If the Reaional 

trator, EPA. advtaes the cllatrlct 
....... tbat·the propoaed.dumJUI will 
cxmaplJ with tbe criteria, the dlatrlct , 
eDIID._. ebat1 complete hie evaluation 
of the 8ectloD 103 application under .thia 
,..W.tlcm ud 88·CPR Parts 320 and 825. 
. If. however. the Res~onal Administrator 
a~a the district eqlneer that the 
pn;poeed dumping will not comply with 
the criteria, the diatrlct engineer will 
proceed as follows. 

{1) Tbe dietriot 8JIII.neer shall 
determine whether there la an 
economtcaDr feulble ·alternative 
lll8thocl « alta available other than the 
propoeed ocean diepoealslte. If there 
are other fHIIbla alternative methods or 
eltea available, the dietrlct engineer 
shaD evaluate them in aceordance with 
33 C7R Parts 820, 322. 323, 325. and this 
replation. as appropriate. 

· (2)1f the dlitrlct 8JIII,neer makes a 
determinatiOD that there 11 DO 
economtcaDy feQible alternative 
methocfOI' site available, and the 
propoeed project Ia otherwise found to 
be in the public intereat,.he shall so 
advlle th8 Regional Admlniatra.tor of his 
intent to lane the permit aettbia forth 
hia l'iNiecmi for auch.determiDation. 

(d) EPA objection. U the Reifonal 
Administrator advtsea, within 15 days of 

. the notice of the intent to issue, that he 
will CODimence procedures specified by 
Section 103(c) of·the Marine Protection, 
Research. ._t Sanctuaries Act of 1972 to 
prohibit destpatlon of the disposal site, 
the cue wiD be forwarded to the Chief 
of·Bq~Deen for further coordination 
with the Administrator, EPA. and 
decision. The report forwardins the caee 
Will contain. in addition to the ailalysia 
required by 33 CFR 825.11, an analysis 
of whether there are other economically 
feasible methode or sites available to 
diepoee of tJ»,e dredsed material. 

(e) C}JJ., of BngintNJrs review. The 
Chief of Eqlneera shall evaluate the 
permit application and make a decision 
to deny the permit or recornm~nd its 
iuuaace. If the decision of the Chief of 
ED&~Beenll that ocean dumpirig at the 
proposed dl1p0sal site is required 
because of the unavaJlability of 
ecoDOmically feasible alternatives, he 
ahallao certify and request that the 
Secretary of the Army seek a waiver 
from the Administrator. EPA. of the 

criteria or of the crltiC4llelte designation 
in accordance;:wtth 40 CPR· ZZ5.4; . . 

PART 325--PROCE881NG OF 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
PERMITS 

Sec. 
32&.1 AppUcatlou for permtta. 
825.2 Proceaalq of application. 
828.3 Publlc notice. 
825.4 Condtttonlna of Permlte. 
825.5 Foi'IDI of authodalioD. 
w.e Du,ratton of audladutloD. 
825.1 NodifiGatloa.IIIIIIJM)MiOD. or 

revocation of authorizations. 
825.8 Authority to laeue or deny 

authorizations . 
325~9 Re~erved. 
az&.to . PubUclty. 
Appendix A-Permit Form 
Appendix 8-Reeerved 

Audloilty: S3 U.S.C. 40'1 at eeq.: 83 USC 
1344; 38 usc 1413. . 

1321.1 Appllcdona for permit&. 
· (a) General. The procesatna 
procedure• of this nplation (Part 325) 
apply to any Department of the Army 

'permit. Special procedures and 
additional information are contained in 
33 CFR Parts 320 thnJqh 324· and Part 
330; This Part 18 arrqed in the basic 
tim1na sequence ueed by the Corps of 
Engineers tn proce••ina applications for 
De_pllrtment .of the Armr permita. 

[b) Pre-application consultation for 
major applications. The district staff 
element bavtq reeponalbWty for 
admlnistering. procastua. and enforcing 
Federallawl and re&WatiOni relating to 
the Carpa of Enatneera replatory · 
program shall be available to advtae 
potential applicants of etudiee or other 
information foi'Meablr required for later 
Federal action. The district eftl1neer will 
establish local procedure• and policies 
includlna appropriate publicity programs 
which will allow potential permit 
applicants to contact the dtatrict 
ensmeer or the etaff element to request 
pre-application eonawtation. Upon 
receipt of such requeat. the diatrict 
engineer wUl aieure the conduct of an 
orderly process which may involve other 
staff elements and affected agencies 
(Federal. state, oi' local) and the public. 
Thii early process should be brief but 
thorough so that the applicant may 
begin to assess the viability of some of 
the more obvious alternatives in the 
permit application. The district eft3ineer 
will endeavor at this stage. to provide 
the applicant with all helpful 
information neceaeary in punuing the 
application, incl'Jdina factors which the 
Corps must consider in ita pennit 
decision ma,king process. Whenever the 
district engineer becomes aware of 
planning for work which may require a 
Department of the Army permit and 

which would involve the prepart~tion of 
an environmental document. be shall 
contact the principals involved to advise 
them of the requlremeQt for the permit(s) 
and the attendant public interest review 
tncludlna the development of an 
environmental document. Whenever a 
potential permit applicant indicates the 
intent to submit an application for work 
which may require the prepar-.tion of an 

· environmental document. a single point 
of contact shall be dealpated within the 
dlatrlct'e rep)atory staff to effectively 
coordinate the regulatory process, · 
includlna tbe National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) procedures and all 
attendant reviews,.meetlJIIs, hearings. 
and other actione, lncludmg the acoping 
process if appropriate, leading to a 
decision by the district engineer. Effort 
devotttd to this process should be 
commensurate with the likelihood of a 
permit application actually being 

. submitted to the Corps. The regula tory 
staff coordinator shall maintain an open 
relationahlp with each applicant or his 
consultants so as to assure that the 
applicant is fulJy aware of the substance 
(both quantitative and qualitative) of the 
data required by the district engineer for 
use in preparin8 an environmental · 
assessment or an environmental impact 
etatement (EIS).11le actual development 
of the acope of data required in cases
requirtna an EIS should be the product 
of the formal "acoping" process 
discussed in 33 CFR Part 230. 

(c) Application form. Any person 
proposing to undertake aay activity 
requiring Department ofthe Army 
authori&ation as specified in 33 CFR 
Parts 32'1-324 (except actiVjtie' already 
authorized by senetal permit) mus! 
apply for a permit to the district 
ensineer in charse of the district where 
the proposed activity is to be performed. 
Applications for permits must be . 
prepared utilizins the prescribed 
application form (ENG Form 4345, OMB 
Approval No. OMB 49-R0420}. the form 
may be obtained from the district 
engineer havins jurisdiction over the 
waten in which the proposed activity 
will be located. Local variations of the 
application form for purposes of 
facilitatins coordination with statr and 
local agencies may be used. 

(d) Content of application. (1) 
Generally, the application must include 
a complete description of the proposed 
activity including necessary drawings. 
sketches or plans sufficient for public: 
notice (the applicant 11 not expected to 
submit detailed engineering plans and 
speclftcatioris); the location, purpose 
and intended use of the proposed 
activity; scheduling of the acttvtty; trw 
names and addresses of adjoining 
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propertr owaerr. the I~ doD ud woulclllidlcate) bJ .tm11u1r qua111M 
· dhne01iou of adjacent etructi&Ne; ad a P'J'IO~ No 'lp8d"c .._... c:rttllia ue 
. list of autboriatlou required • oiMr to be p1'81Cribed DOl' Ia an badepelident 

Federal. blteretate. etale or 1oaa1· . detailed ........ Nfttnir to \e made •••lor abe Work. iaduclt'll all · by the dlltllat.... ew . 
. • . approvu NCIHved or dealala an.dy ·. (7) SisnatuiW on application. ,._ 

made. See alao Becdon 321.3 for application must be siped by the 
u.formatioa nquirad to be ill pubU.c . per1on who desire• to ·wadertake the 
noticu. Diatrict ud divllion .........., propoaed activit, or by a, duly · 
are not autharilecl to develop ad41tioaal authorized qent-lf accompruued by a 
infOJ'IDAiiciD foi'IDI and wiU limit atat.ement.by that pencm cieiJpatlaa the 
requ•ta for additional iDformatloa to agent In either eau, the ailnablee of tile 
thole cue~ where·tbe epeclfic · ·. applicant or the ..-twill be· 
informatloa Ia eueDtial to co.,.._ u undentood to be adlnnatloa that lie · 
evaluation of the prcapoaal'almpacl OD · po1181HI the NqQiatte propeltJ IDtelelt 
the public bltereaL to undertake the activit)' propoaed 1ft the 

. (2) AU activltiea whlch thi applicant application. except where the luda ue 
plW 1o UDd8rtab which are under the coatrol of the Corpa of 
rea1cmably related to the I8ID8 project BD~~neen. ill wldall CUM the dlllrlcrt 
and for wblch a Department of the Amly eftllneer wW coordlute the truulfer of 
permit .would be ·required abould be the Hal•tate ud the permit adla. AD 
included iD the eame JNinDU application. appll~tlon may include the actl.-, of 
Diatrict 8Q8iaeen aho~d reJect. u more than ODe owner provided the · 
incomplete, aDJ permit applloatlon character of the acUvlt)' of each owaer 
wblch falli to eomp}J with tbla la aimllar ad tD the 181118.....,.. iRa 
requiremenL For example, a .,..tt and each OWDel' ~abmlta a etatfiiMt 
appllcatlon for a marina wllliDGlude d&llpatln& the same qent. 
dredaiD8 required for acceaa u well u · {e) Additlonallnfol'fllaUon. In addition 
any flU aaaodated with coutrw:tiOD of to dae IDfafiutlon llldlcated tn 
the lll8liDa. . ,.,.....,.. (d) of dda. iec:tlon the. · 

(3}·1f the acUvlty would illvolve applicaat .. ··l'tMI1dred to fufiiWl . 
dredslDa In naviaable watera of lbe ~ .acll ~ llllonuU. 11 .. 
United ltatea, the appllcatlozlaut · . .. .dlat$t •1'-r .._., ... tt.Jto · 
Include .a description of the tJpe. aeallt Ia,.._ wahlatlcm of the 
Composition and quantity of 1be •ttllal appllcatkm. Such additlonallllfonutlon 
to be dredaed. the method of...,..,. D18J ~Delude envtionmental data and 

. . and the site and plana for dl.,.al of the IDformatlaa • altlrmate method~ uul 
· · dredaed material. . . eltn u may be 118C811UJ for tbe 

(4) U the activity would blclude tile .,..,...tlon olthe reqalfed 
dischup of dredaed or ftU mateltal 1ft enviromaatal dUOCIIil6ii1atloa. 
the waters of the United Statee or the (f),.. , .. uw requlnd for peralta 
transportation of drec:laed material far . under SectioD 4CM of the Clean W.ter 
the purpose of diapoaln& of It tD oceu Aal. leoti• 103 of the MulDe 
waten.- the· application must mcluc:le the PR;teetlclft._....,ucb and 8allatuarln 
source of ·the material: the purpoiu of ·. ACt of un. u ....ted. BDd lalotlOile 1 
the dlac:haqe, a deecriptlon of the type. 8DCI. tO of tlae R.tWir and Halbor Act of 
compoeltlon and quantity of the 1818. A fee ofi1GO.OO wiU be cJuuwM 
material: the method of tr~~n.,ortatlon when the pluDed or ul~te ~ of 
and disposal· of the material; and tbe · the prolfct Ia oommm:tal or lndultrlallll 
location of the dlapoaal 11te. nature aDd II In ftiPPOit of·oparalloai 
Certiftcatloa under Section 401 of the · that clwp for the prodactlOD, 
Clean Water Aet Ia requlfed for euch dlatrlbutlon or Mle of poet. or HI'VIon. 
discharpa into waten of the Uatted A 110.00 fee will be c:~Wied far ,..at 
Statn. appllcatlona wbn tH propoMd ..tc II 

(5) U the acUYity would include the DOD-cxmuDaidaliD nature ad wvald 
construction or· a filled area or pile or provide pei'IOnal benefit• that han DO 
Ooat-eupported platform. the PfOJect · connectiOD with a commercial 
description mat include the ue of and enter]mae.11le flDal declatoil u ·to th• 
specific structures to be ereCtacl on the basil for a fee (cxamerc:lal '"" DCB-
ftU or platform. COIIIIDerdal) lhall be aolelJ tM 

(&)If the activity would involve the reaponalbillty of the dlatrfct eft~~Uer, No 
CGDitnctioD of an impotmdment fee will be cJuuwM If tbe app1icaat 
stractunt, the appllcut IIUl)' be Nq1dNd withdraW. the appliaatkm at ur U... 
to demon~trate that the structure prior to laauaDQI of the pai'mit or If the 
compllee wtth eetabliehed 1tate dam permit II cleDlecL Collec:tiOD of tbe IH 
safe\)' criteria or. that the etncture hu will be dafmed until Uut propo1ed 
been deelped by qualified p•rmr aDd. · acti:::- beea 8terDalllecl to be Ill 
In appropi'lata....., !ndepq iJJ 'It · tlw •r, a At that u... ·t~~~ 
reviewed (aaci-.Jtfied M ...... dJetitaa. Sl' If wtll '-ailh drat 
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agendel and. other aubltantive adverse 
commeftt«.before fiDal deciaion will be 
made OD the application. The applic:ant 
1DQ vc;»luntarily elect to contact 
objectora iD ali attempt to resolve 
objections but will oot be required to do 
so. 

·(4) The district enameer will follow 
Appendix B of 33 a'R Part 230 for . 
environmental procedures· and 

. documentation. required by the National 
Enviro~UD~Dtal Polley Act of 1889. A 
. permit appUcaUon Will require either an 
environmental uaes11ment or an 
environmental impact statement· unless 
it Is included within a catesorical 
exclualon. 

(5) The district eiJiiheer will also 
evaluate the application to determine 
the Deed· for a public hearhJ8 pursuant to 
33 CPR Part 3%1. 

(8) Aftsr all above actions have been 
completed. the district engineer will 
determine In accordance with the record 
and appUcable replations whether or 
not the permit tho~d be issued .. He shall 
prepare a Statement of Findings (SOF) 
or, where an EIS has been prepared, a 
Record of Decision (ROD), on all pennit 
decisions. The SOP or ROD •hall 
include the district enafneer'a views on 
the probable effect of the propou. d work 
on the pabltc lntereet IDcludfna 
conformity with the guidelines published 
for the discharge of dredged or fill . 
material in watere of the United States 
(40 CFR Part Z30) or,wtth the criteria for 
dumplq o1 dred&ed material in ocean 
wabln(40arR Parts DO to Z21), tf 
appHcable; and the conclusion• of the 
dletrtct eftllDeer. The SOP or ROD ahall 
be dated, eflned. aad Included In the 
record prior to ftnal action on the 
applicaticm. Where the district ensfneer 
baa del.-1ed autbofttJ to •tsn permits 
for aDd Ia hla behalf. be may almllarly 
delepte the eilftlng af the SOP or ROD. 
If a permit 11 w~anted, .the dietrlct 

· enginelf will delamiDe the special . 
ccmdltlou, If uy, and duration which 
ahould be incorporated trito Ute permit. 

· In aoaordanoe with the authoritiee 
apec:l8ed In I 121.8 of tide Part. the 
dittrict enameer wiD take flllal action or 
fo~ard the application With all 
pertinent comments, reccmla. and · 
studtea, including the fiDal EIS or 
enviroDD181ltal ae18181118nt. throuP 
chBJUMtli to the ofBclal &\lthoi'lzed to 
make the final declaio~ The report 
forwardla& the appUcation for dec:lslon 
will be in the format preec:ribed by the 
Chief of BD&tneera. Diatik:t and divlaion 
engineen will ootily the applicapt and 
intereatad PDral aDd atate qendes 
that the application has been fOrwarded 
to b.Jabar headquarters. The district or 
division engineer may, at his option, 

discloae hit recommandaticin to the 
news media ad other biterested parties, 
with the caution that lt il only a 
recommendation aad not a final 
deciaion.. Such. dlacloaW'8 la encourased 
in permit cases which have become 
controveraial and have been the subject 
of stories in the media or have senerated 
atrona public interest. In those cases 
where the application is forwarded for 
decision In the format prescribed by the 
Chief of Enalneers, the report will serve 
as the SOF or ROD . 

(7) H the final decl1lcm ls to deny the 
permit. the applicant wtll be advised In 
writing of the reaion(a) for denial. If the 
final dectalon Ia to iaaue the permit and 
a standard individual permit form will 
be ued, the laautns offtctal will forward 
two copfea of the draft permit to the 
applicant for alsnature accepting the 
conditione of the permit. The applicant 
will return both algned copies to the 
issuins official who then will sign and 
date the permit and return one copy to 
the permittee. The pmnlt ta not valid 

.. until algned by the lsiUlng omcial. 
Letten of permission wUI be issued in 
letter form (aiped by lhe ieauins official 
only). Pinal action on the pennit 
application ta the atsnature on theletter 
notifying the applicant of the denial of 
the permit or elpatan of the iuulng 
official on the $uthoriztns document. . 

(8) The cllatrlct ensmeer wtll publish 
monthly a llat of permlta iaaued or 
denied d111iqs the previous month. The 
ltat wW tdntify each action by public 
notice IIUIDber. uame of applicant. and 
brief description of aatlvlty Involved. It 
will alao note that 1'8Mant 
environmental documentl and the SOF'a 
or ROD'e are available upon written 
request and. where applicable, upon the 
payment of admlni.atrattve feea. Tbia list 
will be dlatributed to all penona who 
may have an interut in any of the 
public notion lilted. 

(9) CopiJt of permttl will be fumished 
to other agencies in appropriate cases as 
follows: 

(i) U the activity lnvolvee tbe 
construr:tion of artiftclal islanda, 
installations or other devices oil the 
outer continental ahelt tO the Director, 
Defense Mapplns A,ancy, Hydrographic 
Center, Waahinston. D.C. 20390 
Attention, Code NSU ud to the 
Director. National Ocean Survey, 
NOAA. Department of Commerce, 
ROckville, Maryla.od 20812. 

(ii) It the activity involves the 
conatructioil of 1tructurea to enhance 
Bah propqation (e.a ... flabbia reefal 
along the coaats of the United Statea. to 
Defense Mapplns Aaency, Hydrocraphic 
Center.and NaUoDal Ocean Svvey as in 
paragraph (a)(9)(1) of tbJJ section and to 

the Director, O£f1ce of Marine 
Recreational Fisheries, National Marjne. 
Fisheries Service, Washington, D.C. 
20235. 

(ill) II the activity involves the 
erection of an aerial transmission line 
acroaa a navigable water of the United 
States, to the Director, National Ocean 
Survey. NOAA, Department of 
Commerce, Rockville, Maryland 20852 • 
reference C322. 

(lv) Jf the activity it listed in 
par.,..apha (al(9)(i), (ii), or (iii) of this 
sectiqn or involves the trq.nsportation of 
dredpd material for the purpose of · 
dumplq it in ocean waters, to the 
appropriate Dittrict Commander, U.S. 
Coast Guard. 

(b) Procedures/or particular types of 
permit situations. (1) H the district 
engineer determin\'S that water quality 
certification for the proposed activity is 
necessary under the provisions of 
Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. he 
shall so notify the applicant tmd obt~in 
from him or the certifying agency a cop): 
· of such certifies tioll. · 

(i) The public notice for such activity, 
which will contain a atatement on 
certification requirements (see Se<;. 
325.3{a)(8)), will serve as the notification 
to the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Asency (EPA) 
pursuant to Section 401(a)(2) of the 
Clean Water ACt. U EPA determines that 
the proposed diachaf8e·may affect th-e 
quality of the waters of any state other 
than the state in which the discharge 
will oriamate, it will so notify suc;h other 
state, the district engineer, and the 
applicant. If such notice or a requeit for 
8\.lpplem~ntal information is not 
received within 30 days of issuance of 
the public notice, the district engineer 
will asaume EPA has made a negative 
determination with respect to Section 
401(a)(2).1f EPA does determine another 
state's waters may be affected, such 
state baa 80 daya from receipt of EPA's 
notice to determine if the proposed 
disclwp will affect the quality of its 
wat81'8 10 as to violate any water 
quality requirement in such state, to 
notify EPA and the district engineer in 
writina ~f ita objection to permit 
issuance, and to request a public 
hea.rUJa. H such occurs. the district 
eiJ8i,Deer will hold a public hearins in 
the objectins state. Except as stated 
below, the h.-ann, will be conducted in 
accorduce with 33 CFR 327.1be issues 
to be CODJidered at the public bearing 
will be limi~d to water quality impacts. 
EPA wOlaubmit its evaluation and 
recoiDID8Ddationa at lhe hearing with 
respect to the state's objection to pennit 
issuance. Baaed upon the 
recommendations of the objecting itate, 
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IPA. end any additional mdelice 
. preaented at the.heartns. the dlltrtct 
engineer will condition the permit. If 

· issued. iD such a ·JD&DDer as may be 
neceaaary to insure compliance with 
. applicable water quality requirem8Dtl. If 
the lmpoeition of ccmdltiOIII C8Dilot. lD 
the dlatrtct eqlnee(a opiDicm. tuare 
such compliance, he will deny the 
permit. · · 

(H) No permit w01 be lftlllteclatll . . 
required certification has been obtained 
or has been waived. Waiver mar he 
explicit. or will be deemed to. occur II 
the certlfylq apllCJ falla or refulee to 
act on a request for certification Wlddn 
abcty daya after receipt of auch a requ•at 
unless the district eqtneer detenDIDea a 
aborter or loqer period ie reaaoaable 
for the state to act The request for 
certification must be made In 
acc:Ordance with the regulatioae of the 
ceitifyina qency. In detennlniDI · 
whether or not a waiver period baa 
commenced or waiver baa occurred. the 
district eqineer will verify that the 
certifying agency baa received a valid 
request for certification. If. however, 
apeclal circumatances identified by the 
district ensineer require that aetiOD OD 
an application be taken within a 1QON 
llmtted period of time. the district 
engineer shall determine a reaiODilbla 
lesser period of time. advtae the 
certifytna agency of the need for action . 
by a pafticular date and that. if 
certification ls. not received by that date. 
it will be conaidered that the 
requirement for certification has been 
waived. Similarly lf lt appeal'l.that 
circUJDJtances may reasonably require a 

. period of time loqer thu aixty clays, 
the district _,meer. baaed on 
information provided by. the certifyina 
agency, will determine a loqer 
reasonable period of time, not to exceed 
one .year, at which time a waiver wlll be 
deemed to oc:cur. 

(2) U the proposed actlvlty la to be · 
undertaken In a State operatlna under a 
coastal zone manqement PJ'OII'&ID 
approved by.the Secretary of Commerce 

· pursuant to the Coastal Zone 
Manapment ACt (aee 33 CPR sao.l(b)), 
the district engineer shall proceed as· · 
follows: 

( i} If the applicant is a Federal agency, 
and the appli~tlon lnvolvea a Federal 
activity In or affecting the coaatal zone. 
the district enameer shall forward a 
copy of the public notice to the qency 
of the state re~naible for nrvfewlna 
the consiateJtej" of Federal actlvltin. 
The Federal qency applicant shall be 
reapon.ible f~ eompl)'ins with. the 
Coastal Zone Management Act' I 

· directive for 8ll8UJins that Federal 
qency activltlea are 1mdertaktiD In a 

manner which II c:oulltent. to the (I) Jf the propoeftd actlvtty would 
maximum extent practicable, wtth la¥olve all)' property llatecl or elJsible 

·approved Coastal ZoDe Manqemet for liatma bl the National Rl&fater of . 
Prosrama. (See 18 CPR Part ISO.) If the *orlc· Place•~ the dlltrlct tq~Deer will 
State coaatal zone qeney objecu to the proceed ID aocorclaace wltb Corps . 
propoeed Federal activity on the ba1ll of National Hlltorlcal PteaerntiOD Act 
Ita incoulltenc:r wlth the State' a · counterpart tmplementlq Nplatlons. 
approved Coa1tal Zone t.faaqemeDt . (4) If tbe p1'0p08ed activity would 

· Prosram. the dlatrlct enatneer ahaU Dot ooftlllt of dredsiDI of an aoce11 channel 
make allDal declaiOD on the application ·ud/• bertbiDa faaWty auoclatad with 
until the dtiqreeq partie~ havelaacla . a aftaoltled.fecleraluvteatloa 
opportunity to utlhu the prOcedUNI pro~. the actlvttr wiD be IDcluded In 
apeclfted by the Coutal Zone th' plaiudq and coordlDatiGD ot the 
Manqement Act for NIOlviDa IUch OOilltructiOD or iDafnteDaDce of the 
dlaqreementa. . Federal proJe~ to the maximum extant 

(U) If the applicant ll not a Federal· feaalble. Separate notice, beartq. and 
qency and the applicationJovolvea u eaviromDental documentation will not 
activity affectfna the coaatal zone, the be'requlred for actlvitlea10 Included 
district 8Dilneer lhall obtaiD from the ud ooordma~ed; and the pubUc notice 
appllcaat a certlllcatlon that hll llaued br.the dlltrlct fmabaeer·for these 
propoaed activity compllee with ud wUl Federal and associated non-Federal 
be conducted Ill a JIUUU1er that ll · actlvttlea wlll be the notice of IDtent to 
conalatent with the approved State IIIUI permlta for thole blcluded non-
Coaatal Zone t.tanqement PJoOsram. Pedlft'al dredslnlactlvtti•· The 4eclilon 

· Upon receipt of the cerUflcatloD. the whether to llaue or deny nch a perinit 
diltrict eqtnear will forward a copy of will be consistent with the declalon on 
the public DOUce (which wiD IDolude t1ae the Federal project UDleaa apeclal 

· appllcaDt'• certlltcatiOD 1tatemeat) tO collllcleratiODI applicable to the 
the atate coaataliODI qency ad propoNd a~vtty BN identified. (See 
requeat ltl CODmU'Nilce or objectlcm. U lec. UU(C)). . . 
the 1tate qeDc:y objectl to the (8) Appllcatiou will bi reviewed for 
certlflcatlon or laauea a decllln the potenttallmpect •· tbreataed or 
lndlcatlq tbat the propoaeci.aetlvitJ . •d81J88red epecl•pv.nuaDt to Seotion 
req\lirea further review, the district 7 of the P.DdaqeNd· Speal• Act as 
enamaer •hall not ll1u the permit watll ameaded. U the dlltrlct IQIIDeer 
the atate concan with the certdlcatioD detfJrDallaea that the propoled activity 
statement or the Secretary of Commeroe. would not i.ffect U.ted .,.cles or their 
determine• that the p1opoaed activity Ia critioal habitat. he wW include a 
contlltant with the·purpolea of the . . ltateiUDt to th1e effect lathe public 
Coastal Zone MaaqemantAct or l•· notice .. If he ftndB that JJIOPOI8d activity 
neceasary ID the IDtereat of national may jeopardize the cODtinuea eXiatence" 
eecurfty. U the state qency falla to of lilted epecie1 or deatro)' or adversely 
concur or object to a cerllflcatloa modify their c:ritical habitat. he will 
statement wtthln lix montha of the 1tatl laltiate fonaal CODBUltatlOD procedures 
agency's receipt of the certlflcatlon with the U.S. Fish and WUdlife Setvice 
1tatemat. etate qency CODCUI'I'eBoa ot Natlcmal Marine Ftaheiiea Service by 
with the certification atatemeDt lhall be IDcludbta • atatement to thi1 effect ln the 
conclusively prellUDed. Dlatri.ct pubUc DOtice (or will 8JB8Dd any 
eD(Ilneerl eha1l check with the certlfylDa prevtoua aotlca.as appropriate). Public 
qency at the end of the allotted period DOtiOM bwudecl to the U.S. Flah and · 
of time before deteriDining that a waiver WUdllle lervlce or NatiODal Marine 
has ocouNd. Ptaherl• Service will aerve u the 

(W) If the applicant II requestiJil a ~ nqueat far lllfcmD8tlOD OD whether tiDY 
permit for work on Indian reaervatlon lilted or propoied to be U.ted 
Ianda which are ID the coaatalaoDe, th• endansered or threatened ~peciea may 
district cengfneer ahaU treat the be preMDt Ia the area which would be · 
application iD the aame manner as . -affected by the propoeed activity, 
prescribed for a Federal appUeut lD pur~uut to Sec:Uon J(o} of the Act 
paragraph (b)(2)(1) of this netlon. Refe1"811cea, defialtlcaM, ad connltaUon 
However, if the applicant Ia requeltlfta a procedures are found ila·SS CPR Part 806 
pennit on non-trust Indian Iande and the and 10 CPR Part 40Z. 
state CZM apncy baa dedded to &118ft (c) [Re&erved) 
jurisdiction over auch Ianda, the dlatnct (d) Timing.ofprot!Jf»fins of 
enaineer shall treat the application In applietzUons. The diatrk:t eqtneer will 
the aame manner as preacrlbed for a . be ,Wded by the foBowlnl time limits 
non-Federal applicant In parllll'&ph for the indicated l&ept In the evaluation 
(b)(2)(ll) of tide aeetfon. proc:eea: 

.7\1 x·· 
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(1)'11l. public DOUce will be laaueci 
witlda 11 dare of receipt of all 
infotmatloD required to be aubmittad by 
the ~t ID·aaaordanoe with 
ISAL(d) ofthla part. 

(2) The cgmmaDt period of tbe publlc 
notice ehould not ext&md beyond 30 
days from the data of the notice. 
However, tf cln:umataDcea warrant. the 
diatrict ~may extend the 
comment period up to u addltional30 
daya. 

(3) Diltdct fJDIIDeen will deckle on all 
applleatlou not latflr than eo days after 
receipt of a oomplete application, unleaa 
(i) precluded a a matter of law or 
procedW"81·raqulred by law (Me below). 
(ii) the caae muat be referred to h.Jsher 
autborit)' (eee Sec. 326.8 of thia patt). 
(ill) the comment period is extended. (tv) 
a timely rebuttal or resolution of 
objectiODI il not received from the 
applic8Jlt. (v) the proceaaiDg is 
l!!lp""'Md. at the requeat of the 
appllcut. or (vi) Information needed by 
the dlatrict enslneer lor a deciaion on 
the appllcation cannot reaeonably be 
obtained within the ~day period. Once 
the caue for preventma the deciaion 
from beiDa lll&de within the normal ~ 
day period hu been utilfled or 
eliminated. the eo-day clock will atart 
i'UDIIJ.DI apiD hm where it waa 
auapended. For ex.mple. if the comment 
period Ia extended by 80 days, the 
dla!Jict eD~~Yar will. abaent other 
reatraiDt& decide OD the application 
within 80 daya of ~pt of a complete 
appllcalioa. Certain laws (e-s.. the Clean 
W a tar Act. the Coastal Zone 
Manqemant Act. the National 
EnviroDIDeDtal Policy Act. the National 
HiBtorlc Preaervation Act. the 
Preaervation of Hiatorical and 
Archeological Data Act. the Eildansered 
Speciea Act. the Wild and Scenic Rivera 
Act. and the Marine Protection. 
Research and Sanctu.arie1 Act) require 
procedure• a\dlu e~te or otbar 
Federal apacy certiflcation.a. public 
heartnp, environmental impact 
atatamellta. CODiultaUOD. apec:ial atudiu 
and teitma which ma)' prevent district 
eqinee~ frmn beiiJ& able to decide . 
C8l1a1D app)k:atloal within eo days. 

(4) Once the public comment period 
baa doeed (or. at the lateet. on the 

· nlneti.8tb dar foDowina the public 
notice) ud dae district enaf.neer has 
auffidellt blformation to make hia pubJJc: 
Interest ~ation. he abould d.ade 
the permit appllr.ation even thoush other 
qenciu wblcb may uve replatol')' 
jwiediction have DQI ret aranted their 
authorizationa. ~pt where euch 
authoriutiOGI are. by Federal law. a 
prerequialte to mak.ina a deciaion on the 
Armypenait application. Permits · 

- ---====--=-- -~-_-__ - -- -

sranted prio~'ID otb8r (aOn;,;pnraqwait.) 
authorizationa by olher apncle1 ahould. 
where appropriata. be ccmd.ltlcmed In 
aw:h IDADUI' •• to aava thou other 
autharitiee an opportualty to undertake 
their reVIew without dae applicant 
biuiaa auch ravt.w. by makiq 
aubatantial rnource commitments on 
the baaia of the Army permiL In an · 
unuaual. cue, the cllatrict eqlneer may 
decide that due to the aature or ecope of 
a apecific propoaal. It would be prudent 
to dafer takilll fiDaJ action until another 
qency hai acted on Ita authorization. In 
such cases. he may advlae the other 
agency of bia poaitiOD OD the Army 
permit while deferrtq hia f1Da1 deciaiOD. 

(5) If the applicant fails to 1'81pond 
within 45 days to any requeat or inquiry 
of the dittrict 8Jl8iDeer, the district 
engineer may adviae the applicant by 
certified letter that hie application will 
be considered as having been 
withdrawn unlela 1M applicant 
responds thereto within thirty days of· 
the date of the letter. 

(e) Altemativ11 pi'Deedul'fJB. Division 
and district ensfneen are authorized to 

·use alternative proced111'8a aa follows: 
(1) Letters of permission. In those 

easel IUbject to Section 10 of the River 
and Harbor Act o.f 28m whidl. In the 
opinion of the district qlneer, die 
propoMd work would be m.tnor. would 
not have eiptftcant indtvtdual or 
cumulative Impact on envirorunental 
value1, and should encounter no 
appreciable oppoeltion, the diatrict 
engineer may omit the publiab.ing of a 
public notice and ~thorize the work by 
a letter of permission. However. he will 
coordinate the propc)saJ with all 
concerned flab and wildlife apnciea. 
Federal and state, as required by the 
Pith and WUdlife Coordination Act. The 
letter of permi11lon will not UJed ·to 
authorize the diacharge of dreclaed or ftU 
material into watel'l of the United States· 
nor the transportatioa of clredsed 
material for purposes of dumplnl it In 
ocean waters. The letter of permission 
foma il apeelfied in 1·821.1 of this part. 

(2) Rllgional permltll. Regional pennJta 
are a type of seneral permit as defined 
In 33 CFR S22.Z(f) and SS CPR SZS.Z(n). 
They may be issued by a division or 
district engineer after compliance with 
the other procedW'81 of this replation. 
After a regional permit has been liaued. 
individual activities falli.Ds within those 
categories that are authorized by auch 
regional permita do not have to be 
further authorized by the procedures of 
this replation. The ilauinl authority 
will determine and add appropriate 
condition:. to protect the public interest. 
When the i11uing authority determines 
on a case-by-cue baais that the 

coaCel'DI for the aq&iatic enY!ranment so 
Indicate, he mAY exerd.ae dlacrationary 
autbodty to ovemde the reatcmal permit 
and require an Individual appllcaticm 
and 1'8Yiew •. A resloDAl permit may be 
revoked by the issuing authority if it is 
detez.mlned that it is no longer in the 
public Interest provided the procedures 
of Sec. 325.7 of thiJ part are followed. 
Followms revocati~n. applications for 
future acUvitiea in areas covered by the 
regional permit shall be: processed as . 
applications for individual permita. No 
regional permit shall be issued for a 
period of more than five years. 
· (3) Joint Procedures. Division and 

district engineers a.re authorized and 
encouraged to develop joint procedures 
with states and other Federal agencies 
with onsoing permit progran1S for 
activities also regulated by the 
Department of the Army. Such 
procedures may be aubatituted for the 
procedures in paragrapha (a)(l) throush 
(5) of this section proVided that the 
substantive requirements oi those 
sections are maintained. Division and 
diatrlct engineers are alao encoulaged to 
develop JDBD88ement techniques such as 
joint agency review meetings to · 
expedite the decision-making process. 
However. In doing so. the applicant's 
righta to a full public interest review and. 
independent decision. by the district or 
divialon8Jlllneer muat be strictly 
observed. 

(4) Ernsrgency pi'OCBdurss. Division 
ensmeera are authorized to approve 
special processing procedures in 
emerpncy aituationa. AD "emeraency" 
is a situation which would result in an 
unacceptable hazard to life, a significant 
lou of property. or an immediate. 
unforeseen. and significant economic 
hardahip if corrective action requiring a 
permit Ia not undertaken within a time 
period leas than the normal time JJeeded 
to process the application under 
standard procedures. In emergency 
situations, the district engineer will 
explain the circumstances and 
recommend apecial procedures to the 
clivtaian enstneer who will instruct the 
diatrict aqineer aa to further processing 
of the application. Bven In an emergeJ}cy 
situation. reasonable efforts will be 
made to receive comment& from 
interested Federal. at8te, and local 
agencies and th_e affected public. Also, 
notice of any apecial procedures 
authorized and th~ir rationale is to be 
appropriately published as soon as 
practicable. 

,. 325.3 Public notice. 

(a) General. The pubUc 11 the prlmory 
method of edviainS alllntarettad purtJua 
of the proposed activity lor which a 
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p"rmlt le JOUihf e.nd of tollciUna 
comment• and tnlorinatlon neceesaey to 
evaluate the probable Impact on the 
public Interest The notice must.· 
therefore, IDclude eufficlent information · 
to give a clear undmtandiq of the 
nature and mqnitude of the activity to 
senerate meanlnsful comment. The · 
notice ahould include the. followfna 
items of information: 

· · (1) AppUcable statutory authority or 
authorities; 

(2)·The.name and addre11 of the 
applicant· · . · 

. . {3) The Dame ot title, address and 
telephone DUIIiber of the Corps. 
employee from whom additional 
information concernina the application 
may be Qbtab)ed; 

(4) The location of the proposed 
activity:. · 

(5) A brief deacrlption of the propoeed 
activity, its purpose and intended use, 
so as to provide sufficient Information 

· con~fDina the nature of the activity to 
sene,&te meanlqful comments, 
including a description of the type of 

·structures, If any, to be erected on fllls, 
or pile o~ float-iupported platforma, and 
a description of the type, composition 
11nd quantity of materials to be 
discharged or disposed of in the oce.n; 

· (6) A plan and ele.vation drawfnl 
showing Ute aeneral and spectflc site 
location and character of all proposed 
activities, including the size relationship 
of the proposed structures to the size of 
the bnpacted waterway and depth of 
water in the area; 

(7) If the proposed activity. would 
occur in the territorial aeas or ocean 
waters, a d_escription onhe activity' a. 
rela tionahlp to the baseline from which 
the territorial sea is measured; 

(8) A list of other government 
authorizations obtained or requeited by 
the applicant, including required 
certifications relative to water quality, 
coastal zone management, or marine 
sanctuaries: 

(9) If appropriate, a statement ~at the 
activity is a categorical exclusion for 

· purposes of the National Environmental 
Policy .1\ct (see paragraph 7 of Appendix 

· 8 to 33 CFR Part 230); 
(10) A statement on end8Jl8ered 

·species (see Se~ 325.2(b}(5}i · 
(11) A statement( a) on evaluation 

factors {see.Sec. 325.3(b)): 
(12) Any othet available Information 

·which may assist Interested parties in 
evaluaUna the likely impact of the 
proposed activity, if any. on factors . 
affecting the public interest; 

(13) A reasonable period of time, 
normally thirty days but not leas than 
fifteen day• from date of maltiq. within . 
which interested parties may expreea 

their vi8W1 conoel'llllll the penni t 
application;· 

(14) A statement that any penon may 
reqltett. tn wntlq. within the comment 
period apeclfieclln ~e notice, that a 
publlc heariua be held to coiiltder the 
application. Requeata for public heariDp 
shalletate, with particularity, the 

· · reasons for holdlq a public hear~Ds 
· (1&). Por non-Federal applications in 

states with an approved Coastal Zolle 
MaDaaemant Plaa. a statement on 
· oomPhaDce with the approved P1aD: ud 

(18) In addition. for Section lOS (oceu 
· dumptDa) aetlvltlta: . · . 

(I) The lp8Ciflc location of the 
propoeed .u.,.al atte aD.d lts pbyelcal 
boUndariee; · 

(ii) A statement aa to whether the 
propoaed dtepoaalllte has been 
desipated for wie br the Admt.Diatrator, 
EPA. punuant to Section 102(c) of the 
Act; · 

(iii) .If the proposed disposal site hai 
not been destpated by the · 
AdmlQlstrator, EPA. a description of the 
characterl1tica of ·the proposed ~sal 
site and 8D explanation as to why no 
prevtoualy deslpate4 disposal lite II 
feasible; · 

(iv) A brief description of known 
dredpd material dllc:hqes at the 
proJ)oaed diaposallfte: 

(v) Bxlltence and documented effects 
of other authorized disposals that have 
been made in the disp01al·area (e.g., 
heaVy metal backaround reading and 
ol'Janic carbon content): 

(vi) AD e1timate of the leqth of time 
dwinl which disp~eal would continue at 
the propoaed lite; and . . 
. (vii) Information on the c:haracterlsti~ 

and composition of the dredsed ·· 
material. 
· (b) Evaluation factors. A parqraph 

describing the varioua evaluation facton 
on which declaions are baaed ahall be· 
Included in every public notice .. 

(1) Except as provided tn·paragraph 
(b )(3) of this section. the followina will 
be included: · · 
· The clBc:tliaa whether to laeue a permit wl11 

. be baaed em a evaluation ~f the piObable 
Impact IDclUdina CWDuladve lmpactJ of the 
propDHd activity on the pubUc m-..L That 
decialon will reDact the D&tlonal CODcam for 
both protection and utilization of Important 
raBDurcas. The benefit which rea.Onably may 
be expected to accne from the prapoula 
must be balanced qalnet ltl reaecmab1y · 
foreeeeable detrlmeuta. AD factcm wblcb 
may be relevant to the ·propoal wtD be 

. considered includina the cumulative etfecta 
thereof: amona tbDH are COJlMfV&ticm. 
aconomiCI, authetk:a. pneral811YiroiUUiltal 
concerill. W.tlucU. cultu.ral valuea. fish ad 
wildlife val~e1, flood huaida. ftood plain 
v8luea, land ue, nawiptloD. ahorelJDe 
eroelon and aGCNtioD. recreation, water 
supply and cauervattcm. watllr quality, 

eo-v neecla. eefety production and. In 
ieneral, the DHda and welfare of the people. 

· (2)11 the activity would involve the 
dlacba.rae of dredpd or 811 material into 
the waters of the UDited States ar the 
tnmlportation Of dredpd IDaterial for 
the purpose of dilpO&iDa of It tD ocean 
watere, the publlc notice lhall also 
.indicate that the evaluation of the 
impact OD the activity of the. public 
interest wtlllnclude applleation of the 
sutdeliD• promuJaat~ by the 
.Admfntltrator, BPA under autb~ of 
Seetloli tot(b) of the Cleu Water Act 
(to CPR Part 230) or of the Cftterla 
eetablltbed under authorttr of Seetlon 
tOZ(a) of the Marlae Protectloa. · 
a-arch and Sanctuaries Act of ti'TZ. 
u amended (40 CPR Parts 2m to 229), as 
appropriate. (See alao 3S CPR Parts 323 
and 326). · 

(8) In cases lnvolvtq CODitnlctiOD of 
artlfidal tsJanda. tnatafiationa and other 
devices OJl outer continental shelf lands 
which are under mineralleaae from the 
Department of the IDterlor, the notice. 
will contabl the folloWIDI statement 

. "The declafon at to whether a permit · 
will. be tasued will be based on an 
evaluation Of the Impact of the proposed 
work on navtgation and zaational 
· secarlty." 

(c) DJ1tribution tJ/publJc naJ/oes. (ll 
Public noticea will be distributed for 
poat:tns In post oftices or other · 
appropriate publlc places ~ the vicinity 
of the site of the proposed work and will. 
be sent to the appllcaDt, to apptopriate 
ctty and county ofBclals, to adtobdDs 
property owners, to appropriate state 

. qencfea, to appropriate Indian Tribes or 
tribal repreaenatlves, to concerned· 
Pederal·asenciea, to local; ·resfonal.and. .. 
national shippiq and other concemed 
business and conservation 
orsantzations~ to appropriate River 
Basin Commissiona, to •)Jpropriate state 
and areawide clearina houses as 
presc:rlbed by OMB. Circular ·A-95, to 
local· news media and. to any other 
Interested party. Copies of public · 
notices will be sent to all parties who 
have spedflcally reqanted copiea. of 
public noticea, to the U.S. Senators and 
Represen.tatives far tile area where the 
work Is to be perfCJl'IIM!(L the field 
representative of the Secretary of the 
Interior, the Re&ionaJ Director .of the 
Pith and Wildlife Service, the Resional 
Dltector of the National Park Service, 
the Regional Admlnliirator of the . 

·Environmental Protebticm Acency(EPA), 
the Raalonal Director of the National 
Marine Fisheries servtee of the National 
Oceanic and A~heric . · 
Adniiniatration (NOAA). the head of the 
atate qenc:y responaible for 8sh ad 
wildlife reeourcea; the State Hl11m1t' 
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Preservation Officer, and the District 
Commander, ·u~s. Coast Guard. 

(Z) In addition to the seneral 
distribution of public notices cited 
above, notices wUl be sent to other 
addressees in approprla te cases as 
follows: 

(i) .If the activity would involve 
structures or dredsinl alons the shores 
of the aeas or Great Lakes. to the 
Coastal Bnlineerins Research Center, 
WaahiJIIton. D.C. 20018. 

(U) U the activity.would Involve 
construction of fixed atructures or 
artificial islands on the outer continental 
shelf or in the tenitorialseas, to the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Manpower, Re1erve Affairs and 
LQ&istica (ASD(MRA•L)). Washfnston. 
D.C. 20310; the Director, Defanae 
Ma.!f~ Ala. ncy(Hydrosraphi. c Center) 
Wa on. D.C. 20890, Attention, Coda 
NS12; and the Director, National Ocean 
Survey, NOAA. Dapartme~t of · 
Commerce. Rockville, Maryland 20852. 
aud to affected military installations 
aud activities. 

(iii) If the activity involves the 
construction· of structures to erihance 
fish propaption (e.s .• fishfns reefs) 
alona the coasts of the United States, to 
the Dt.n.ctor, Office of Marine 
Recredonal Pisherlea, National Marina · 
Fi~e Service, Washington. D.C. 
~. ' 

(tv) If the activity involves the 
conatruction of structures which may 
affect aircraft operations or for purposes 
associated with seaplane operations, to 
the Resional Director of the Federal 
Aviation Ac:bnii:rlstration. · 

(v) If the actiVity would be in 
connection with a foreign-trade zone. to 

. the Executive Secretary, Poretan•Trade 
Zones Board. Department of Commerce, 
W••hlnlton. D.C. 20280 and to the 
appro;rtate Diltrlct Director of Customs 
as Resident Representative, Foreign-
Trade Zonas Board. · 

(3) It il presumed that all iDtarestad 
parties aud agencies will wish to 
respond to public notices; therefore~ a 
lack of response. will be iDtarpreted as 
meantna that there 11 no objection to the· 
propoad .project.· A copy of the public 
notice with the list of the addresses to 
whom the notice was sent will be 
included in the recorci If a question 
develope with respect to an activity for 
which another agency has responsibility 
and that other qency haa not responded 
to the public notice, the district engineer 
may request ita comments. Whenever a 
reapollH to a public ootlce has been 
received from a member of Congress, 
either in behalf of a constitutent or 
himself, the district engineer will inform 
the member of Congress of the final 
decision. 

1 325.4 ConditiOning of permits.· 
(a) General. The dacialon of whether 

to issue a permit is baaed on the public 
interest review described in 33 CFR 
320.4. In order to protect the public 
interest. projects may require 
modifications or conditions different 

·from what the applicant proposes .. 
(b) Division and district engineers are 

authorized to modify or add conditions 
to proposals when: 

{1) they are necessary to meet a lesal 
requirement, 

(2) they serve to meet a public Interest 
objective,· or 

(3) they will avoid or mitigate adverse 
impacts on ftah and wilclllfe resources. 

(c) Division and district engineers may 
rnodify or condition proposals to meet 
one of the objectives of 8Z5.4(b) of this 
section when: 

(1) there are no local. ltate or other 
Federal programs or policies to achieve 
the objective of the desired condition. 
and 

(2) an agreement, enforceable at law, 
between the applicant and the party(iea) 
concerned with the resource use is not 
practicable. 

(d) Division and district engineers will 
ensure that any modifications or 
conditions imposed on an applicant's 
proposal are: 

(1) directly related to the impacts of 
the proposal: and 

(Z) commensurate in acope and desree 
with the impacta of concern: and 

(3) reasonably anforolabla. 
(e) Bonds. If the District Ensineer has 

reason to consider that the permittee 
mtaht be prevented from completins 
work wlttch is Qeceaaary to protect the 
public interest. be may require the. 
permittee to post a bond of 1ufficient 
amount to indemnify the aovemment 
asainat auy loss as a result of corrective 
action lt might take. · 

1321.1 Forma of l*ft'ltiL . 
(a) Gflnsral discU8sion. (1) 

Department of the ArmY permits under 
this regulation will be in the form of 
iDdivicfual permits Of 81D8ral permits. 
The basic format shall be ENG Form 
1721, Department of the Army Pennit 
(Appendix A). 

(2) The seneral conditions included in 
ENG Form 1721 are normally applicable 
to all permits; however, eome conditione 
may not apply to certain permits and 
may be deleted by the ilsulns officer. 
Special conditions applicable to the 
specific activity will be included 1n the 
petmit as necessary to protect the public 
interest in accordance with 1325.4 of 
this Part. 

(b) lndividualpermits. (1) Standard 
permits. A standard permit is one which 
. hat been processed through the public 

~·l >( 

interest review procedures, including 
public notice and receipt or comments. 
described throughout this Part The 
standard individual pennH sball be 
issued using ENG Fonn 1721. 

(Z) Letters ofpermission. A letter of 
permission will be issued where 
procedures of Section 325.2(e)(l) have 
been followed. It will be in letter form . 
and ·will identify the permittee. the 
authorized work and location of the 
work. the statutory authority. any 
limitations on the work, a construction 
time limit and a requirement for a report 
of completed work. A copy of the 
general conditions fonn ENG Fonn 1721 
will be attached and will be 
incorporated by reference into the letter 
of permission. 

(c) General permits .. (1) Regional 
permits. Regional permits are a type of 
senaral permit as defined in 33 CFR 
32Z.2(f) and 33 CFR 323.2(n). They may 
be issued by a division or district 
engineer after compliance with the other 
procedures of this regulation. U the 
public interest so requires. the issuing 
authority may condition the regional 
permit to require a case-by-case 
reporting and acknowledgement system. 
However. no separate applications or 
other authqrization documents will be 

. required. 
(Z) Nationwide permits. Nationwide 

permits are a type of general permit and 
represent Department of the Army 
authorizations that have been issued by 
the reau}atiort (33 CFR Part 330) for 
certain specified activities nationwide. 
U certain conditions are 111et, the 
specified activities can take place 
without the need for an individual or 
regional pem:Ut. 

(d) Section 9 permits. Pennits for 
structures under Section 9 of the River 

· and Harbor Act of 1899 will be drafted 
atDep11rtment of the AnnY level. · 

I S2U Dur11t1on ~~ penn1ta. 

(a) General. Department of the Anny 
permits may authorize both the work 
aud the resulting use. Pennits continue 
in effect until they automatically expire 
or are modified. suspended. or revoked. 

(b) Structures. Petmita for the 
existence of a struct\U'e or other activitv 
of a permanent nature a:re usually fo: a·n 
indefinite duration with no expiration 
date cited. However, where a temporP.ry" 
strUcture is authorized. or where 
restoration of a waterway Is · 
contemplated. the permit will be of 
limited duration with a definite 
expiration date. 

(c) Works. Perrntts for construction 
work. discharge of dredged or fill 
material, or other activity and ~ny 
constn.tction p£!riod for a struc•urr. with 
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iJ pennU olladeflnite duration under 
parasraph (b) of thil eection wm apec:lft 
time limita for completina the work or 
ac;tivity. The time liDdte mar specify. 
date by which the work mllit be ataned. 
n•>rmally one JHI' &am the date of 
issuance. and will apecify a date by 
""hich the work mut be completed. The 
dates will be established by the inuing 
0 rficial and will provide reasonable 
times baaed on the KOpe and nature of 
the work involved. Parmita iMuad f• 
the tnmaport of dredaed material a the 
purpose of dlapoelq of it in oceu 
w•ters wiD specify a completion date 
fo.- the disposal DOt to exce8cl three 
years from the date of permit li8WIDC8> 

(d) Extensions of time. An 
authoriutkm or construction period will 
automatically expire if the pemdttH 
fails to request and receive an exteft8lcm 
of time. Extensfou of time may be 
granted by the district eqineer. '11te 
pennittee must requeet the exteD,aion 
and explaiD lhe basil. of the requeet. 
which will be granted only Jf the dtftict 
eJllineer detemlines that an extension 
would be in the public Interest. Request& 
for extensiou wliJ be processed m 
accordance with the replar procec:lurn 
of I 3%5.2 of thi~ Part. tncludlna luuance 
of a public notice. except that such 
proceslina fa not required .wlHtre the 
district enaf.neer determ.lDee that there 
have been no alplficant c:hanae• In the 
attendant dreumatuces Iince lhe 
authorization wu fnuecl ud that the 
work is proceedina essentially in 
accordance with the approved pla~ and 
conditicma. 

(e) Maintenance dredgirw.lf the 
authorized work includes periodic 
m~tint~ dredaiDI. an expiration 
date .for the authoriatlon of that 
maintenance dredalna will be iDdaded 
in the permit. The expiration date, which 
in no event is to exceed teD yean ftum 
the date of iiiUaDCe of the ,...at. will 

- be established by dae iBRiBa cdftctal . 
after rvaluaticm Of the p10poeed ID8tbod 
of dredafDiand disposal of the dredaed 
material in accordance with the 
requirements of II O'R Partw UO to 325. 
In such cane. thla &latriet ~ lhall 
requite noUficatJon ofdae lilafDI8IMince 
dredafna prior to actual perfanDaaee to 
insure contin~mpliance with· tile 
requirements ollhfs repletion and 33 
CFR Parta 320--324. If the pennlttee 
desires to continue maintenance 
dredaina beyond the expiration date. he 
must request • new permit. nw 
permittee should be actriaed to apply for 
the new permit six months prior ID the 
time he wishes to do the malntaauce 
work. 

. f111.7· lla-....-.. aailllon~ 
..... § .... .., .......... 

(a) Ceilera/. The dletrlct eqlneer mar 
reevaluate lhe dlcumltancea and 
conditions of any pennft. lncludfna 

· restonal permits eltber on hii own 
motion. at tile request of the permittee. 
or a third party~ or aa the result of 
periodic prosreaa Inspections. and 
Initiate action to mocltft. IUipend. or 
revoke a permit ·u may be made 
neceaeary by colllideratfcpns of the 
public IDluelt. ID the cue of_reatoul 

. permits, thla reevaluation ma)' covii' 
individual activttia. cat..,nu of 
activitiea. or ,.._pblc arua. AmoDa 
the facton· to be f'O'Uddered are tb8 
extent of the permittee'• complluce 
with the terma aDd ccmditicma of abe 
penni~ whether or not circUmlta.Doea 
relaUDa to the aatbariaecl activit¥ l:t.av• 
ebanpd liDca tile pem:Ut was llauecl or 
extended, ud tbe COD~ ~=3rCJ 
of the permit cODdltions: any I · . cut 
objecticma to the 'autharizacl aetivity 
wblda -were not earlier coutdand; . 
revialoD& t.o apjlicable -~ ud./or 
J'88Ulatory authoritiea; and the extat to 
wWcla modlBcatAoa. aaapaaicm. ar odler 
action would ad¥81'181, dect p1au. 
lnveetmeDtl and actiau tbe parmlttH 
has reaaonably made or tak•ln 
relluce oa the permlL BIFfloant 
lncreues In 1oope of a penllitted 
ac:tlvitJ will he proaued u HW 
applioati-. for ,...ttl in~ 
with I 325.2 of 6ia pat. a4 DOt u 
modlfkatlau .-.thla ,..... 

{b) Motl/flt;aii«L Upca ......... bp tM 
permittee ar, u aftt~Dh rl,....._.._ 
of theabwaaetwnc-M ..a'•r Ill a 
permit. die cll8triat .. .,..., .., 
detel'IIIIDe that the pabtic m.._.lt 
requllw aiiiOCiftcatkla ol dMt t._ • 
~ oftt.pamtt. ..... ~ 
the district en,lneer wlll•ald ~ 
conaultatiolia with the pemrlttee to 
ascertain whether dae terma and 
conditiona caD be IDOdlfted br matul 
apement. If a mutaal qre8meflf It 
reached on modification of tile tefml 
and GGDcldcml of tlae p8'fiidt. the •t~to~ 
engiaeer wtll tift dte permittee Wifttffft 
notice of the mocllfteatlon. wldell wiD 
then become effective on nch clete u 
the dlatrlct eDifneer may e•tablltll.lll 
the event a mutual qreemeat CUDOI he 
reached "r lflllldtct 8JIIlDe• ad the 
permittee. the cllmtct IDI1neer wm 
proceecliD aCCUfdance wttb JN~N~Np}l · 
(c) ofthil aectlon tltmmecllate . · 
suspension is warranted. In caeee wherw 
fmmedfate suapeuiOD II DOt WUftift'-d 
by tbe cllirtrlct enameer detefiilfftn that 

· the permit ahould be modified. he wtll 
notify the permittee of the proposed 
modtBcatloa and rauona therefvr. ad 
that he may NqUnhr meetma wtth tbl 

., "~·'1 
0 ._..!.._ 

\ 
! \ 

diatf'let eftllneer and/or a public . 
haarlft.l. ,. modification wm become 
effective oil the date set by the dfstriet 
eftlbleer wldch shaD be at least ten days 
after receipt of the DOUce by the 
permittee unless a hearlng or meetfna is 
requeeted within that peri.Qd. If the 
perarlttee faila or refuaea to eomply with 
the moc!iflcaUoa. t1w dlatrk:t enaf,Deer 
wdl proceed lD accoi'dance with 3S CFR 
Pan aM. 

(c) Su.-wDn. 'nae district eqjneer 
ID&Y IU...-8 penDit after~ 8 
Wlttte daimmlDetklll ud fiDdiq that 
bluBec~~.te ._,.,..,., wualf1 ~~e •· ._ 

. public mte,..._ ~ dllltrlct eqiDJBer Will 
notify the pel'lldttee iD writiJisla, the 
1110111 expeditiOuiiDMDIP&#able that 
the permit ha1 been~ wltb the 
I'HIODa. thenrfor, Ud arder tbe . 
palalttee tO atop ... ectlritiea' 
paudou., aYtboriad by the aupended 
pe!lillt. The penaiU. will also be 
adw.t t1m rot---._.._, rMDn a 
dectllen wiD IJe made to eldaer Nlnetate. 
modify, or revoke- the permit.· and that 
he may wttbtn !Odap of NOelpt of 
notice of the nape111lm. requeet a 
meettna with the ct.bict filliDeer and/ 
or • PQblle heulna tO preeeirt · 
IDformati.on 1ft thia matter~ If a hearlftl& ,......d. the proceclaree~ in 
as CPR Part aZ'I wm be followed. Ah 
dae completion of the meettns or ltearbls 
(or wlthlll a reaiODahle pariocl of tiDle 
after laeuance of the notice to the 

· pamlttee that the permit !au been 
IUipfJDdecf If ao hei.J'fna or meetlq fa 
requeltecl), the district eqfneer wm 
take action to niDstate, madlfy. or 
IWOU the permit. 

(4) ,.'IOCGlitlll. Followbll oompleUoD 
of tM IU,..ttiOD procad.ufee in 
parqrapli (e) of tWa MCtkm if 
~tiara of .. petmit ialouad to be in 
lhe pYk .t..._ dw aattaitr who 
made the decision on the CJI'i&iBal permit 
IUJ lftGke it. Tba ,arml-. will be 

. adWed. WIUIDifl the Baal decieicm. 
(e)~ pllfiilit& 'I'M diatrict 

...,......,,by~tbe 
-Pieced ... el .w..-... mob 
· rejlou) permits b1DdiYictual ecttvttiea. 
ca..,... olac~ ar....,hlc 
areaa. When 8J'OI*P8Mpen!ldfteee are 
tnvoly~ HC:tt u lor aat..,.._ of 
aolltltlw _....,.~., tbe 

· lnfofiftal dleeoaetGDa.,._.cled In 
,.,....pb (b) of tbi•'wctlon may be 
waived ad any~ aotlfJcattan 
may.be made tluo..,._ IID8f8l pablfc 
ilOUce ~of IWe ,...tieD. W.a. 
resloaaJ permft.S. ~ fm1 
permittee may tbea CiiJ#IIb b a 
Individual permft ..tfUt .. he 
proeeaed m acco:.,..ie wtlb t1teee 
resulattone. 
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1121.1 Authortly_to luue or deny permlta. · 

(a) General. Except as otherwise 
provided in thia- resulation, the 
Secretary of the AnDy. subject to auc:h 
conditiona aa he or hia authorized 
representative may from time to time 

-.impose, has authori~ed th., Chief of. 
EDstneera and his authorized -
representatives to issue or deny permits 
for construction or other work in or 
affectlns naVi&al:Jle wateri of the United 
States pursuant to Section 10 of the 
River and Harbor Act of 1899. He alto 
baa authorized the Chief of Engineers 
and his authoriZed representatives to 
issue or deny pennitl for the discharge 
of dredaed or fill material i_n waters of 
the United Statea pul'8uant to Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act or for the 
transportation of dredaed material for 
the purpose of dtspoams of it into ocelln 
watel'l pW'Iuant to Section 103 of the 
M&riDe Protection, Research and 
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended. 
The authority to issue or deny pem:tits 
pursuant to Section 9 of the Rivet and 
Harbor Act of March 3, 1899 has not 
been delepted to the Chief ofEngineers 
pr hia authorized representatives. 

(b) District Engineers' authority. 
District ensfneera are authorized to 
issue or deny permits ln accordance 
with theae replattona permits p\lr8uant 
to Section to· of the River and Harbor 
Act of 1899: Section- 404 of the Clean 
Water Act; and Section 103 of the 
Marine Protection. Research and 
Sanctuarin Act of 1972.. as amended, ln 
alltJBsea not·req\Pred to be referred to 
higher a\lthority (see below). It is 
essential to the legality of a perinitthat 
it contain the name of the district 
engi.Deer as the issuins officer. How~ver. 
the pennit need not be signed by the 
district ensmeer tn pereon but may be 
signed for and in behalf of him by 
whomever he designates. In cases where 
permits are denied for reasons other 
than naviaatiol) or faUure to obtain 
reqUiredlocaL State, or other Federal 

_ approvals or certifications, the 
Statement of Findinp must ~nclusively 
justify a deriial dec:tsion. Diatrid 
engineers are authorized to deny 
. permits without issuing a public notice 

· or taking other procedural steps where 
required local. state or other Federal 
permits for the proposed activity have 
been denied or where he determines 
that the activity will clearly interfere 
with navigation except in all cases 
req~lredto be referred to higher · 
authority (see below). Diatrict"Bngineera 
are also· authorized to add. modify. or 
delete special conditions in permits in 
accordance. with I 325.4 of this p11rt. 
except for those conditions which may 
have been imposed by higher authority, 

and to modify:·: l'uapend and; revoke 
permits according to the procedures C>f 
I 325.7 of this part. District ensineera 
will refer the followlns applicatlo~s to 
the division engineer for resolution: 

(1) When a referral is required by a 
written agreement between the head of 
a Federal .. seney and the Secretary of 
the Army: · -

(2) When the recommended decision 
is contr(lry to the written position c)f the 
Governor of the State in which the work 
would be performed: · 

{3) When tllere is substantial doubt as 
to authority. law. regulatlons~ or policies 
applicable to the proposed activity: · 

(4) When higher authority requests the 
application be forwarded for decision; 
or 

(5) When the district engineer is 
precluded by law or procedure& required 
by law from taking final action on the 
application (e.g .. Section 404(c) of the 
Clean Water Act. Section 9 of the River 
and Harbor Act of 1899, or territorial sea 
b~seline changes). 

(c) /)ivision Engineers' authority. 
Division engineers will review and 
evaluate all perinit applications referred· 
by district elllineera. Division engineers 
may authori~e the issuance or denial of • 
permits puraual).t to Section 10 of the 
River and Harbor Act of 1899: Section 
404 of the Clean Water.Act; and Section 
103 of the M~rine Protection, Research 
and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. as 
amended; and the inclusion of 
·conditions in accordance with 1825.4 of 
this Part in all cases not required to be 
referred to the Chief of Engineers .. 
Division .Engineel'l will refer the 
following applicatio111 to the Chief of 
Engineers for resolution: 

(1) When a referral is required by a 
written agreement between the head of 
a Federal agency and the Secretary of 
the Army; . · _ _ · 

(2) When there is substantial doubt as 
to authority, law, regulationiJ, or policies 
applicable to the proposed activity; 

(3) When higher authority requ~sts the 
application be forwarded for decision; 
or • 

(4) When the division engineer is 
precluded by law or procedures reqUired 
by law from taking final action on the 
application. 

t 325~1 (Ael8f'Ved.] 

§ 325.10 Publicity. 

The district ensbleer will establish 
and maintain a program to assure that 
potential applicants for permits are 
informed of the requirements of this 
regulation and of the steps required to 
obtain permits for activities in waters of 
the United States or ocean waters. 
Whenever the district engineer becomes 

aware of plans being developed by 
either private or public entities which 
might require perm~ts for 
implementation. he should advise the 
potential applicant in writing of the 
statutory requirements and the 
provisions of this regulation. Whenever 
the djstrlct engineer is aware of changes 
in Corps of Engineers regula tory 
jurisdiction. he Will issue appropriate 
public notices. 

Appacllx A-Permit Fonn 
Application No.---........ .,...._-..-.....-.,..,....--_,. 
Name of Applicant.-_ ......... _____ -_,... 
F..ffective Date -----_,_,......_ __ .,..._,.__..........,..,.....,...,. ..... 
Expiration Date (If applicable)-----

DF.PARTMRNT OF THE ARMY 

Permit 

Referrins to written request dated 
-------for a permit to: 

(.)Perform work in or affecting naviguble 
waten of the United States. upon the 
recommendation C?f ~he Chief oJ Engineers. 
pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers end 
Harbora Act of March 3,1899 (33 U.S.C. 403}; 

( ) Discharge dredged or fiB mate_rial into 
waters of the United State• upon the issuance 
of a permit from the Secretary of the Army 
acting through the Chief of Ensineers 
pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water 
Act (88 Stat. 816, Pub. L. 9~); 

( ·_ ) 1)-ansport dredaed material for the 
plll'pose of C:Uspo~aJ in ocean waters upon the 
issuance of a permit from the Secretary of the 
Army acting through _the Chief of Enaineers 
pW'Suant to Section 103 of the Marine 
Protection. Research and Sanctuaries Act of 
1972 (88 Stat. 1052; Pub. L 92-1532); 

(Hert:t insert the full name and address of the 
permittee.) 

is hereby ~:~uthorized bythe Secretary of the 
Army: 
to-------~--------------

(Here describe the proposed struct\lre or 
'activity, and its intended use. In the case ot 
an applicatiQn for a fill permit, descripe the 
structurt,ts. if any proposed to be erected on 
the fill. In the case of an application for the 
discharge of dredged or fill materiul into 
waters of the United States or the 
transportation for discharge in oce~n waters 
of dredsed material, describe the lype and 
quantity of material tq be disthar~ed.J 
in--~------~----------------

(Here to be named the ocean. river. barbo~, w 
waterway concerned.) 

at--------------~--~------~ 
(Here to be ·named the nearest well-known . 
locality-preferably a town or city 8J1d thl! 
distance in miles and tenths from some · 
definite point'in the same, stating whether 
above or below or giving direction by pohits 
of comp~sa.) 
in uccordance with the plttns and druwings 

·attached hereto which are incorporated in 
and made a part of thi8 p~rmit fon drawln~~t. 
gh'efile number or othi•r definirt: 
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ldenttfication marb). lubject to the loJhnrma 
conditkml: 

t Genenl condltkml: (a) That aU acttYitl118 
identified 8Dd authodzed h..ta lball be 
coneiatat With tile terma ADd coariMirm• of 
this permit; aDd ._t aDJ ac:tWIU. IIDt 
epecifi~aU, icleDtlftecl ad~...._ 
shall C:onaUtute a violation of tbe tarma ud 
Cm.clltiODI of tide penidt wtdCb may IMIIlt m . 
the Jllodiflcatlon. IU8pellaiOD or revocatiOD of 
this permit. m whole or ID part, aa 1811artb 
more speciflcally_ln General CcmdltlaDi J • k 
hereto, and In the lnatitution of nch llpl 
proceedinp aa the United Sta-. ~~ 
may contider appropriate. Whether •lllilddl 
pemdt Jw been prm001ly ~ 
&UBpended or m-oked In whOle or ID part. 

(b} 'nlat· all acttvttlee authorized herein 
a haiL If they Involve. claitns their 
construction or operation. any diacharp of 
pollutants into waters of the United States or 
oc:ean watera. be at aU tlmea amtiatnt with 
applicable water qaa)tty etudarM. .m..t 
~tatioail aad atudude of~ 
prohtbittcma, J)retl'Mtment at.aDduda 8DCI 
manaaement practice• eetabUahed .,...ant 
to the Clean Water Act of 18'12 ~b. ._ • 
600; 86 Stat. 81fJ), the Marine ProteCdaii. 
Reae&JCh and Sanctuarkts Act of 19'/Z (Pub. L 
92-532. $6 Stat. lOSZ). or pursuant to 
applicable State and local law. 

(c) That whea the actiVity ~uthortzed 
herein iDvolv• a dllcbarp dwiDg its 

· conttruction or opention. of any pohtmat 
(lncludiaa ciredlecl or Bll mateJi8}). law 
waten of the United Statu. the aadlortled 
activity abalL If applicable water qaality 

· et&Wrda are reviaed or modified cluriDa the 
term of thll penD.it, be modlfled. ll .... teary, 
to conform w-ith auch revleed or modified 
water qualitY standards wilhia 8 ~ of · 
the effective date of any revision or 
modification of water quality standards. or aa 
directed by an implementation plan 
contained in .such revised or modified 
standards, or within such longer period of 
time aa the district eft8ineer, in consultation 
with the Regional Adlninistrator of 'he 
Environmental Protection Agency; t:nay 
determine to be reasonable under the 
circumatancea. 

(d) That the diacharp will not destroy a 
threatened or endazisered specleaaa 
identified· under the Bndaaam'ed Species Act, 
or encianger the critical habitat of ndl 
species. 

(e) That the permittee qrees to make every 
reasonable effort to prosecute the 
construction or operation of the work 
authorized heretA.kla manner 10 aa to 
mini~Jze any advarn tmpact on flah, 
Wildlife, and natural environmental values. 

(0 That.the permlttee apeea that It wftl 
proaecute the construction or work 
authorizf!'d herein in a manner so as to 
minimize any depadation of water quality. 

(&) That the permittee shall aUow the 
District £nsineer or his autboriaed 
repre18Dtative(a) or deai&Jiea(s) to make 
peJ'iodic lupectloaia at 11DJ time -..ed 
neceuary in order to aiaure that the actlvl~ 
beins performed u.nder authority of this 
permit II in acc:ordance with the tenna and 
conditicml preec:rlbed hendD. 

(h) That the permittee shaD maintain the 

1tructure or work authoriucl herem ln 10od die Dtltrlct Eo,lneer, either by the 
CODdltloa ad ID ,.._..hie aCCICRdaaoe wtdl · traBef....,'l written qrelliaent to comp!y 
the plue ad ....... attaaheci .._.to. · With all tenn• and liaadldGIII of tiUa permit Ol 

(I) 'ftaat tldl ,..a.._ DOl OOIIVeY any I;)' tlle ~ ......... to thta pernrlt m. 
p!OpCl'tJ ...... 81*-ia I'Rl Btate ar ·· · dw apaol pRWid8d WOw &&d ._by 
ma&erial. ar _, aclalhe .......... and that ..,...Ina to cmaply with all-- aDd 
it doel Ht aat1aadu .., lltiW; to........., • ooadl._M of thia perm!L ID acldiUc& if the 
invuloil Of npta or 8II,J lilfiiaaemat ol permlttee·troafara U. ~-- alltborised 

· Federal. atate, or locallaWII or resulaUoaa, laerelB_ by COIIV&J.mca.of 1'86lty. the deed . 
• U) That ihll permit doe1 not obvlata the Uall ... feNDM tJUa permit ud tJaa t8nu aDd 
1'8q1dralat to obtain ltate or local aaaent ...Sltlona epec:lfied bareiD aDd thia permit 
NqldNclby law far the actfYtlJ authofii8CI ilaaJJ 1M _l'lamtecl aJcma with tbe deed with 

· '(:"That tbia pennlt .. , be either lllOdllecl. · .. .._..._of Deeds or other appropriate 
-pacled•IWftlalcl ba ...... ,.,. . eftlclal. 
--~~t t9 tbe _., ... and~ of_· U · (a) 'ntat If the pe~lttee durin& proBeCUtion 
.. ~-- ,_.. .----- of t1w woK authortud hiNID, tDCDaDters a 
~ ~~·bl lu~ ·tbie permit. U. . ,.._..,.wdcl&ntlfled liicMoJoiloalvr other 
GoYei'Dill8nt baa relied on the b:lfonutioa · cultuNII'8CIIal08 tbat lilllbt t. eliaftlle for 
ud data whfc~ the permittee hat provided Ia · llatlllclllthe Natl.al ..... al ..._.c 
connection with his permit applicatlcm. U, . Plaoae. he th&ll tlllm86ltllly DDllly the 
eubaequent to the tsnance of thll ,.r.Jt. diltflct ......... 
auch I.DformatlOD ud data prove to t. D. lpecial COnditiaM: Here list OCIDditio111 
mat&dall, fa11e. JDaiMaDJ.....,... • rela._ apeclftcallr to tba JII'C»>))MCi tiNcture 
lDaccurate. tbla peN'Jft iiiYIJ be mOdllled. . or work autbori&ecl by thle permiL Tlle · 
suapeaded or revoked. iD whole or Ia ,..._ followiD& Special Coaditiona will be 
and or lha Govenunat may, m adciMioe. applicable when appropriate: · 

institute apptopri~te lesal prOoMd.,... Sti'W1Iul'e• bl or A/fetlintl Nari!Jabls wcr~rs 
(m) That any modification.. .U.peUica. or of the Un.itlld SIDIBB 

revo~t1011 of thl8 pennlt ahaD IJDt '- the 
basis .far any c:laiJD for clamqn ap1ftat the (a) Ttt•t thla. permit does not authorizP the 
United State&. lllterference with uy exl•tins or ~sed 
_ (n) TUI the p~~mtn. U.B ao~ the Pecleral pPoleCt ud that tbe penaittee shall 

District llillltD&• of tile tlfil8 the aottvtt, not be eillldecl to compueatialr for.._.,. or 
authorlud ._.Will b. DW r d •• far InJury to the atructuJea or work .aadaorized 
in actvuae of 1M tbM of l!l!fil= . en r1 u herem wlt.lcls may be GBUIM br or ruult bom 
the District BqiDeer may ~. ud olUJ exlatlq or future OPft'&tlOD& -~ by 
tuapeuiOn of wQI'k. if for a period ot... the Ualted States in the publlc interest.. 

- tban 0118 week. 1'81\llllptioa of work and Ita (b) That DO attempt" shaD. be made by the 
completion. permittee to prevent the taU and free aae by 

(o} That if tbe ac~vtty authomed hereln ia \be public of all navfaable waters at or 
not completed on Of' before day of adtaoent to. the activltJ authortHd by this 
---~ ~~ llhiw yean hut tlte date pei'IBJt. · 
of iaauance of dda pefinit alan otherwlle (c) That If the display ofllJhte atKt signals 
apecified).dala parllldt. if not prevkJuly on any structure or work aathorlzed herein is 
,.vobd or apeallaall)r ntliDded. ehall aot otherwiee provided for bJ law, euch lights 
automatically expire. uc1 8ip.ala 81 may be preec:ribed by the 

(p) That thia permit doe• aot autborlu fJ/1 Unit8Cl Statea Coaat Guaid ahall be insta.lled 
approve the conetructicm of particular and maintained by aDd at tbe expanee of the 
structures, the authoriaatlon or appPOval of permittee. 
which may r&q1iire authorization by the · . . (d) That the permittee, upoa receipt of a 
Con&re•s or other agenciea of the Federal notice of revocation of thle_ . permit or_ upon its 
Govemment. · 

(q) nat if aDd wt.a the permittee cleeiNe expiration before compleUon of the · 
to abandoa the ac:tiYtV a1llharbled a..m, authortzed atruCture or w~ shall. without 
Uilleaa aucb abaDciomunt is put ola nl\lfar expe1e to the United State. 8ftd in 11;1ch time 
prooaclure bJ wldch the permittee a ~d manner as the Secretary of the Army or 
tranaferriDI ldlllltereats llereiD to a ddfd hll authoriMd ~tattw may direct, 
party pW'IU&Dt tQ Geaera1 Co~ciitlOD (t) Nltore the waterwar to ita liPriilllr ooaditions. 
hereof, he muat restOre the area to a If t!te permittee falls tO 6IIIIIPIF 'With ·the 
condition eatlafactory·to the Dlitrlct directlOD ol the .Secret0 of tbe .Ami)' or hls 
En&~Deer. autlloriud Npreaen~ the Secretary at 

(r) That If the recording of thia permtt _II hil deeipee lll&y restore the waterw•y to its 
possible under applicable atate or local law. farmer condition. by contl'Bct or otbarwiae. 
the permittee ehall take auch action a1 11\IJ uc:l recover the coat thm.tOf froiD. the 
be necessary to record this permit with the .. permittee. . . 
Resiatar of Dettda or other appropriate offtoial (a} Structures for SDJ.§U Boats: That tht:. 
charged wtth the i'81pcmelb1Jltr for pel'lllfttae hereby re~ the J)OIIIibiUty 
m~tintainins recorda of title ta and inteP&sta tft that the structUre peniYttecl Hr.m may be 
real property. eabject to dalftllll bj waw waah from 

(a) Tbat there shall be no unre&1011altle pa•ltal veseele. The iniauce al ddB permit 
tnterfereace With naV18atlon by the lldltenoa doaa Dot relieve the plfiDittae from Iakins all 
or .uee af 1M activlt)J au.tbortud heNbl. proper 1tepe to tnsua tMIIiltlptty of the 

(t) That daia pmmt 1DaJ DDt be trauf.wad structure permitted .berein and~ safety of 
to a thin:l party wltbout pdGr written llOUGI to boats JIU)OI'8d thanto &am damaae by wan 
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wash and the permittee shall no~ hold the 
United Statesliahle for any such dam.-se. 

Maint.nanoe Dl'fiC/ai116 
(a) 11lat when tha work authorized herein 

Includes periodic maintenance dredgins. it 
ma)' be perfoi"Dled under thia permit for
yeare from the date or taauance or this pennlt 
(ten ;ears unlna othenriee indicated): 

(b) That the pennittee will advlae the 
District EaaJineer In writlns at leaat two 
weeki !M;fore be intends to undertake any 

· maintenan~ !h'edsina. 
Discha11J6i of /Jt9dstKI or Fill Material Into 
Wats.r. of the Unitsd Stoles 

(a) 'nlat the dt&chuue will be canied out in 
conformity with the soala a~d objectives of 
the EPA GUidelines eatabllahed punuantto 
Section 406(b) of the Clean Water Act and 
publilhed iD 40 CFR Part 230: 

(b) That the diacharae will consist of · 
a1.dtable material free lrom toxic pollutants In 
toxic amounts. 

(c) That the fill created by the discharge 
will be properly maintained to prevent 

· erosion and other non-point sources of 
pollution; and 

Disposalof Dtedatld Mpterial Into Ocean 
Waten · 

.- (a)That'the disposal will be'c.-nied out in 
conformity with tbe soala. objectives, and . 
requirement• of the EPA criteria established 
purtuant to Section 102 of the Marine 
PrOtection. Rnearch and Sanctuaries Act ·or 
19"/2. -publiahed In 40 CPR Parts 220-228. 

(b) That the permittee shall place a copy of 
this pennit in a conapicuoua place in the 
weasel to be uaed for the transportation and/ 
or diaposal of the dredsed material as 
authortzed herein. 

Thia ~rmit ahall become effective on the 
date of the District Engineer's aignature. 

Permittee hereby accepts and agreea to 
comply With the terms and conditions of this 

m
rmit.· · ennittee) _____ .....;... ______ _ 

ate)------------------
By authority of the Secret~ry of the Anny: 

~:t~ct F.Dglneer). __ . . __ :- ._ -~ _ - _· ._ _ _ 

Transferee hereby asrees to comply with 
the terms apd w»ndition• of thia permit. 

.
(Tra_ · naferee) _ _· · . . - -··- ·- - -
(Date) · - · 

Appeudix B pleeerved] 

. PART S»=ENFORCEIIENT, 
SUPERVJSION AND.JNSPECTION 

Sec. 
326.1 Purpose. 
326.2 Discovery of unauthorized activity.· 
328.3 AdmiDlttratlw action. 
328.4 Legal action. · 
326.5 Superviaion and enforcement of 

authorized actJvltiea. 
Autbodty: 33 U~S.C. 401. et aeq.; 33 U.S.C. 

1344; 33 U .S.C. 1413. 

t 326.1 Purpoee. 
This regulation presCribe, the policy, 

practice, and procedures to be followed 
by the Corps_of Engineers in connection 
with activities requiring Department of 

the Anny penriits that ~re performed 
without prh>r authorization; and 
supervision and inspection of authoriZed 
activities. 

t 326.2 DtecoYerr of~ act~vtty. 
(a) When the district engineer 

becomei aware of any unauthorized 
activity still in progress. including a 
violation of the tenns and condJtions of 
an authorized activity, be shall 
immediately issue an order prohibiting 
furth~r work to all petsonJ responsible 
for and/ or involved m the performance 
of the activity and may order int~rim 
protective WQrk. H the unauthorized 

. activity has been complete·d.he will 
advise the responsible party of his 
discovery~ 

(b) Where the unauthorized activity 
involves an America~ Indian (including 
Alaskan natives, Eskimos, and Aleuts) 
or t~kes place on reservation land, 
district engineers will coordinate 
proposed cease and desist order with 
the Assistant Chief Counsel for Indian 
Affairs (DAEN-CCJ). 

I 328.3 Al,tm111a.tn1tJve IICtlono 

· (a) Initial investigation. Immediately 
upon discovery of an unauthorized 
activity, the dh1trict engineer shall 
commence an investigation to ascertain 
the facts surrounding the activity.In 
~naking this investigation, the dia.trict 
engineer should, in appropriate cases, 
depending upon the potential impacts of 
the completed work aoliclt the views of 
the Regional Administrator of the _ 
Environmental Protection Asency, the 
Regional Director of the U.S. Fish a_nd 
Wildlife Service, and the Regional 
Director of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service, anq other Federal, 
state, and/or .local agencies. tie sh,.U 
also request the persona involved in the 
unauthorized activity to provide 

. appropriate information on ~e activity 
to assist him in his evaluation and in 
determining the course of action to be 
tak~n. 

(b) Remedial work. (1) The district 
engineer shall determine whether as a 
result of the u.nauthorized activity, life, 
property or important public resources 
are in serious jeopardy and would 
require expeditious measures for 
protection. Such. measures may range 
from minor modification of the existins 
work to complete restoration of the area 
involved. Important public resources are 
identified in 33 CPR 320.4. U the district 
engineer detennines that immediate 
remedial work is required. he shall. issue 
an appropriate order describing the 
work, conditions and time limits 
required· to provide sa tisfact.ory 
protection of the resource. 

(2) Voluntary restoration byJhe 
responsible party on the party's own 
initiative ihall b~ aJlowed if legal action 

·is not otherwise necessary. However, 
district engineers will advise the . ·. 
responsible party of the option ofan 
after-the., fact .application for a, pen:nit to 
retain the una~thorized work. No permit 
will be required wheo ~mplete and 
satisfactory restoration is accomplished. 

(c) AcceptatJce of an after-the-fact 
application. Upon coJnpletion of · 
appropriate remedial work, if (lny. the 
distric~ engi11eer shall accept an 
application fQr an after .. the-fact permit 
for all unauthoriZed activities unless: 

(1) Civil action to enforce an order. 
issued pursuant to I 326.2 or I 326.3(})) 
of this part ii requiteq; 

(2) Criminal action is appropriate [see 
l-326.4a(1) of this part); · 

(3) State local. or other federal 
authorization or certification has been 
denied,' or a state or local enforcement 
action is pending. In the above 
situations, the District Engineer may 
accept an after-the-fact permit 
application provided he believes it 
would be in the pu_blic interest and he 
obtains approval of the next higher 
authority; 

(4) 1D some cases, a violation of the 
Clean Water Act may be of such a 
nature that it is appropriate to seek a 
civil penalty as provided for in the act. 
These cases include knowing, flagrant, 
repeated Qr substantial _impact 
viola tioila. 2 

(d) If the responsible party fails to 
submit an application -.a noted in 
paragraph (c) of this section within a 
reasonable time period, the district 
engipeer m~y proceed on his own 
iriitiative with a determination of 
whether the activity is hi the public 
interest. the determination will be made 
in accordance With apptopna te 
procedures described in 33 CFR Parts 
320 through 325; 

t321.4 Legal actton. 
(a) Criminal orcivil action. Distritt 

enginee~ shall be guided by the 
following policies in recommending 
appropriate legal action: 

-.111J. lection refen to state or local _ . ,. • 
authorization. required as a matter of Feder' · ~ · 
before a Sec. 401 permit may be taaued.· ~~r, :,,,,,, 
are SeC. 40'1 Water Quality Certification and ~c 
307 Coastal Zone Management Consl11tency 
Determinations. 

• In aucb caN&. the D11trll.1 En,tr\eer ma~y. iD h1 !I · 
diacretion.recommend to the United StMtn -
Attorney that a complallitbe fUe4. An after-the-fact 
application should not be aecepted until the _ 
enforcemeDt action It completely reeolYttd, '"''" 
exceptioa ·.o tbe pneral rule of acc:epttna art.r,thO
fact applicaUonJ abould bE' used on a llmitcd bulB. 
only for those cases which merit spedul treatmetH. 
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(t) Criminal action. Criminal action ll 
considered appropriate when the facts 
sul'i'Oundina 8Jl unauthorized activity · 
reveal the necessity for punitive action 
and/ or .when deterrence of future · 
unauthorlHd activities ln the area Ia 
considered easentlal to the · 
establishment or maintenance of a 
viable regulatory program. 

(Z) Ciril action. Civil action is 
considered appropriate when a.t 
evalution of the unauthorized activity 

. reveals that (il enforce~n~mt of u cmler 
·issued pUrsuant to I 328.2 Or 1328~ (b) 
of this Part is required; (ii) a.fter the 
proceduru iil § 328~3 {c) of thia Part 
have bet-•• t::.m\plt.oted, the unauthorised 
activity ~u.:id be in the public interest if 
lt.ltered or mod5fied but attempts to 
secure voluntary alteration or 
modificiltion ha,•e failed such that a 
judicial otdet· is necessary, or (ill) after 
the procedul'os in I 326.3 (c) of this Part 

. have be~n completed, a civil penalty 
under Section 309 of the Clean Water 
Act is warrantt"d. · ... 

(b) Prepal'OtJ'on of case. U the district 
engineer determines to recommend legal 
action h.e · ahall prepare: a litisation 
report which shall contain an analysis of 
the data and infonnation obtained · 
durina the investisation and a 
recommendation of appropriate civil 
and/ or criminal action. In those cases 
where the analysis of the facta 

. developed d.uring the investigation and/ 
or the after-the-fact •pplication 
evaluation leads to the preliminary 
conclusion to recommend that removal 
of the unauthorized activity is in the 
public interest. the district eqlDeer shall 
also recommend restoration of the area 
to its original or comparable C()Ddition. 

(c) Referral to local U.S. Attorney. 
Except. as provided in parqraph (d) of 
this. section. district eJ18ineers •re 
authorized to refer the followi.Da cases. 
to the Deparbllent of )utica (DO)) in 
accordance With procedurn establiahed 
by DO}. Information copies of all letter~ 
of referral which go directly to a U.S. 
Attorney shall be forwarded S. the C)alef 
of Engineen, ATI'N: DAEN-CCK. for 
transmittal to the Chief. Pollution 
Control Section. Land and Natural 
Resources Division, Department of 
Ju~tice. Washington, D.C. 20530. 

(1) Unauthorized structures or work in 
or affecting navigable waters of the 
United States that fall exclusively 
within the purview of Section 10 of the 
River and HarbOr Act of 1899 (see 33 
CFR P41rt W) for which a criminal fiDe 
or penalty under Section 12 of that Act 
(33 U.S.C. tal) Ia recommendecL 

(2} Civil action involviDa small 
unauthoff.zed etNcturea; such aa ptera. 
which the· diltric:t -.meer .detetm~De~ . 
are either (1) not fn the pubHc IDtereat 

and recommends that they be nimoved. 
·or (ii) would be In the public lntmat If 
altered or modified but attempta. to · 

· iecure voluntary alteration or 
modification have failed aw:h that the 
diatrlct.enstneer recommends that a 
judi~ial order is neceaa~Jry. 

(3) Viola tiona of Section 301 of the 
Cle~m Water Act involvina the 
unauthorized diaCharae of dredged or ftll 
material into the waters .of the United 

· Statea where the. district eqlneer 
recommends, with the concurreDce of 
the Res~Dnal Adminiatrator, civil u.d/or 
criminal action purauant to Section 301 
of the Clean Water Act. 

(4) Caaea for which a temporary 
restralnills order· $nd/ or preliminary 
injunction is appropriate .following 
noncompliance wJth a cea.-e and dealst 
order. · 

(d) Referral to Office, Chief of 
Engineers. District eq1rieers shall 
prepare· and forward a Utiaation report 
to the Office, Chief of Bngineen. A 1TN: 
DAEN-CCK, for cases not idenUfied ln 
paragraph (c) of this section which clvll 
and/ or criminal action ia co~sidered 
appropriate, includJ.ns cases involvina: 

(1) Sipificant qu~stions. of law or fact 
(2} Dischar&a of dredged or fill 

material into waters of the United Statea 
that are not interstate waters or 
naviaable waters of the United Statee, 
or part of a surface tnoutary syate~ to . 
theae waters; 

(3) Recommemlations for aubataDtlal 
or complete restoration; . 

(4) ViolatioDI of SectioD 9 of the River 
and Harbor Act of 18: and 

(5) Vlolatioaa of the Marme 
Protection. Research and S.nctuariea 
Act of1972. 

(8) All cases involvina Ailleriou 
Indiana. includlDa uaauthorixed 
activities on reservation lauds. 

I aa.& lupan1alon W entOI'OeiMftt Of 
-.111.0111111 ...... 

(a) lnsJHiction and monitorb)a. Dlalrict• 
enstneen will auure that authorized 
activities are conducted ud executed ID 
conformance with approved plana and 
other eondttlona of the permita. . 
Appropriate lnspectfone should be made 
on timely occasions durlna.performanoe 
of the activity and appropriate notices 
and instructiODS sfven penDltteea to 
insure that they do not depart from the 
approved plana. Reevaluation of a 
permit to assure compUance wtth Ita 
purpose& and conditions will be GU'I'ied 
out as provided ID sa CFR Part W.f. ll 
dlere are apptoved material departure• 
from. the authorized plana, the cliatrlct 
eqineer will require Che pennfttee to 
fumiah corrected plana ahowiDa the 
activity as actu1dly performed. 

(b) Non-cDliJPlian~. Whari the 
district eQiineer detennillea that there 
hae been non-compliance with the terms 
or eondltiona of a permit. he ehou.Jd Brat 
contact the permittee and attempt to 
reaoJve tbe problem. If a mutually 
asreeable resolution C&DQOt be I'Udied. 
a written demud for rompliAnce will be 
made. If tbe permittee bu DOt ..,..d to 
comply witbiD I daya of receipt of tbe 
demand. the district engineer wm iasve 
an ~tely effective notice of 
•upe~lOD in accordance WiUl33 CFR 
Ptrt SZ5~7(c) and couider mitiatiOD of . 
approprlatelepl action (IUU of this 
Part). . ·. 

(c) S~rveilltlilcs. Por JN1!PQU1 of, 
Inspection of pei'D)Itted acttvitiea and for 
surveillance of the waters of the United 
States for enforcement of the permit 
authorities the district engineer will use 
all meana at his disposaL All Corps of 
£nsineen employees Will be instructed 
to observe and report all unauthorized 
activities in waters of the United States. 
The auistance of members of the public 
and person~el of other interested 
Federal. ~tate and local asencies to 

.observe aild report sucb activities :will 
be encouraged. To fadlitate this· 
eurvelllanee, the district eD,ineer will. in 
appropriate eaees. require • copy of 
ENG Form 4338 to be posted 
eoneplcuoualy at the ilte 61 authorized 
activities and wW make a~ailable to aU 
Interested persona information C)D the 
scope of authorl&ed activiU.a and the 
conditione preecribed in the 
authorizationa. Su.rveilluat in ocean 
waten.wtll be aC;compU.a.d primarily 
by the Coast Guard p~uant to Section 
101( c) of the Marin.! Protection, 
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. 
aean:aelided: 

(d) Inspection expensu. The expenses 
blcurred In connection with tbe 
lnapectioD of p8rmitted actiYi\Y in 
waten of the United Statu ,normally 
will be paid by th~ Federal Government 
in accorda.nce with the provisions of 
Section 8 of the River alld Harbor Act of 
a March 1908 (33 u.s.c. ft1) 11Dle11 dally 
supervision or other . ....-1 expeaaet 
are involved. In such anuaual cases. the 
di•trict enameer may ,.quire the 
permittee to bear the expeDBe of 
inepections in a~ with the 
eoDdltions of hia permit ltGw8Yer, the 
permittee will not be required. or 
permitted to pay the t.&dted States 
Inspector either direcdy or fhroaP the 
district enatneer. The inspector Will be 
paid on replar payrolls or aervlce : 
vouchers. The district enstneer will 
collect the cost from the pumiUtte in 

· accordance with the foUowm,: 
(1) At the end of eac:b..JDmltll tDe 

amount chargeable b.Ae coat of 
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inspection pertaining to the permit will 
be collected from the permittee and will 
be taken up on the statement of 
accountability and deposited in a 
deei&Dated -depository to the credit of 
the TreaaW'8r of the United States, on 
account of reimbursement of the 
appropriation from which the expenses. 
of the inspection were paid. 

(Z) If the. district ensineer considers 
such a procedure necessary to insure- the 
United States asainst loss throuah 
possible failure of the permittee to 
supply the necessary funds in 
accordance with parqraph (d)(1) of this 
section he may require tbe permittee to 
keep on deposit with the district 
enameer at all times an amount equal to 
the estima-ted cost of inspection and 
supervision for the ensuing month, such 
deposit preferably being in the form of a 
certified check, payable to the order of 
Treasurer of the United States. Certified 

· checks so deposited will be carried in a 
special deposit account (guaranty for 
inspection expe~es) and upon 
completion of the work under the permit 
the funds will be returned to the 
permittee provided he has paid the 
actual cost of inspection. 

(3) On COJilpletion of work under a 
permit. and the pa)'Dlent of expenses by 
the permittee without protest, the 
aCC0111lt wW be closed. and outstanding 
deposits returned to the permittee. U the 
account is protested by the permittee, it 
~1 be referred to the division engineer 
for approval before it is closed and 
before any deposits are returned to the 
permittee. 

(e) Where the unauthorized acijvityis 
determined not to be in the public 
interest, the notification of the denial of 
the permit will prescribe any corrective 
actions to be taken in connection with 
the work already accomplished, 
includins restoration of those areas 
subject to denial,· and establish a 
rea•onable peri()(~ of time for the · 
applicant to complete such actions. the 
district enameer, after denial of the 
permit. will again consider whether to 
recommend civil and/ or criminal action 
in accordance with I 328.4 of this Part. 

(f) If the applicant declines to accept 
the proposed permit conditions, or fails 
to take corrective action prescribed in 
the notification of denial, or If the 
district enameer recommenda legal 
action after denyins the pemrlt. the 
matter will be referred to the Chief of 
Bn8fneera, Attn.: DAEN-CCK. with 
recommendation~ for appropriate 
action. 

(I) Dfvlliau and District Eqineel'8 are 
authariud and enGOurqed to develop 
joint aurvellluce aDd IDipection 
pi'OOIKIW"ea with other Federal. 1tate. 
and local qencies with similar 

replatory responsibilities and with 
~ther Federal, state and lo'oal agencies 
having special interest or expertiaa in 
the Corps regula tory proaram. However, 
any deciaiori to initiate legal action or to 
require any restoration or other 
remedial work under Corps of Engineer& 
authority remains the independent 
responsibility of the DiVision or district 
engineer. 

PART 327.,_pUILIC HEARINGS 

Bee; 
_327.1 Purpose. 
327.2 Applicability. 
327.3 Definitions. 
327.4 General policies. 
327.5 PreaidJns officer. 

. 327.8 J..esaladviser. 
327.7 Representation. 
327.8 Conduct of heartnss. 
327.9 Filing of transcript of the public 

hearing. . · 
327.10 Powers of the presiding officer. 
327.11 Public nouce. · · 

Authority: 33 U.S.C.t344; 33 U.S.C.1413 

f 327.1 Purpoae. 

This regulation prescribes the policy, 
practice and procedures-to be followed 
by the U.S. Army Corpa of £nslneers in 
the conduct of public hearings 
conducted in the evaluation of a 
P.roposed Department of the Army 
permit action or Federal project as 
defined in I 327.3 of this Part below 
includJns those held pursuant to Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
1344) and Section 103 of the Marine 
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries 
Act (MPRSA), as amended (33 U.S.C. 
1413}. . 

I 327 ~ Applicability. 

This regulation is applicable to all 
divisions and districts responsible for 
the conduct of public hearings. 

1 a21 .a. DeflnftloM. 
(a) Public hearll:is meana a public 

proceedins conducted for the purpose of 
acquiring information or evidence which 
will be considered in evaluating a 
proposed Department of the Army 
penn.it action. or Federal project. and 
which affords to the public the 
opportunity to present their views, 
opinions, and information on such 
permit actions or Federal projects. 

(b) PermJt action, as used herein 
ineans the evaluation of and decision on 
an application for a permit pursuant to 
Section 9 or 10 of the RJver and Harbor 
Act of 1889, Section 4ot of the Clean 
Water Act, or Se~tion 103 of the 
MPRSA, as amended. or the 
modification or revocation of any· 
Department of the AnDy pemdt (Me 33 
CFR 325.7). 

(c) Federal project means a Corps of 
Engineers project (work or activity of 
any nature fot iilly purpose which is ~o 
be performed by the Chief of Engine-ers 
pursuant to Congre11ional. · 
authorizations) involving the discharge 
of dredsed or fill material into waters of 
the United States or the transportation 
of dreclsed ma tetial for the purpose of 
dumping it in ocean waters subject tu 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, or 
Section 103 of the MPRSA. See 33 CFR 
209.145. (This regulation supersedes all 
references to public meetings in 33 CFR 
209.145). 

I 327 .• Genen!ll potlciea. 

(a) A public hearing will be held in 
connection with the consideration-of a 
Department of the Anny pennit 
application, or a Federal project 
whenever a public hearing is needed for 
making a decision on such pennit 
applicatfori or Federal project. In · 
addition, a public heariJl8 may be held 
when it is proposed to modify or revoke 
a permit. (See 33 CFR 325.7). 

(b) Unless the public notice specifies 
that a public hearing will be held, any 
person may request, in writing, within 
the comment period specified in the 
public notice on a Department of the 
Army pennit application or on a Federal 
project, that a p\lblic heariJl8 be held to 
consider the material matters in issue in 
the permit application or Federal 
project. Upon receipt of any such 
request. stating with particularity the 
reasons for holding a public hearing. the 
district engineer may expeditiously 
attempt to.resolve the issues infonnally. 
Otherwise, he shall promptly set a time 
and place for the public hearing and give 
due notice thereof, as prescribed in 
I 327.11 of thisPart. Requests for a 
public hearing under this paragraph 
shall be granted. unless the district 
engineer determines that the issues 
raised are insubstantial or there is 
otherwise no valid interest to be served 
by a hearing. The district eJ.l8ineer will 
make such a determ.ifiation in writing. 
and communicate his reasons therefor to 
all requesting parties. 

(c) In case of doubt~ a public hearing 
shall be held. HQDA has the 
discretionary power to require hearing!' 
in any case: 

(d) In fixing the time and place For P 

hearing. the convenience and necessity 
of the interested public will be duly 
considered. 

§327 .5 ........... offtoer. 

(a) The district enJineer, in whoae 
district a matter a.ritt:lt. aha II O.Urm~tlly 
iervt: ... tber PrceldliiH om ... ,,. WhiJJI llu: 
district efl8ineer Ja unfALle to serve, he 
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may detlpate the deputy district 
· en,ineer or other qualified person. aa 
such Preaicllns Officer. bi cases of 
unusual tntereet. the Chief of £nsineera 
or the Division Bn&~neer may appoint 
such pei'IOn aa he d•em appropriate to 
serve as the Presldlq Officer. . · 

(b) The Prestdiq Officer ahall include 
in the administrative record of the 
permit action the request or tequesta for 
the hearins and any data or material 
submitted in juatilicatton thereof. 
materialaeubmltted In opposition to or 
in support of the proposed action. the 
hearing transcript, and such other 
material as may be relevant or pertinent 
to the subject matter of the beatlna. The 
administrative record shall be available 
for public fnapection with the exception 
of rna terial exempt from disclosw. 
under the Freedom of lnfonnatton Act. 

. § 327.8 Leg1118CMier •. 
At eac~ public hearins. the district 

counsel or his desi8ftee may serve as 
legal advisor to the presidins officer. In 
appropriate circumstances, the district 
engineer may waive the requirement for 

. a legal advi&Or to be presenl 

§ 327.7 R.,.._llliiUor .. 
At the· publi<: bea.rins. any person may 

appear on his own behalf, or may be 
represented by counsel, or by other 
represents tives. 

t 327 .e Conduct of heal1ng8. 
(a l The presldlns officer shall make an 

opening statement outlinins.the purpose 
of the hearing and prescribing the 
genera) procedures to be followed. 

(b) tJearlnp shall be conducted by the 
presiding officer in an orderly but 
expeditious manner. Any person shall 
be permitted to submit oral or written 
statements concemJDa the subject 
nut tter of the bearing, to call witnesses 
who may present oral or written 
statements, and to present 
recommendations as to an appropriate 
dt!cision. Any penon may present 
written statements for the hearina 

·record prior to the time the hearing 
record is closed to public submissions, 
and may present proposed findlnas and 
recommendations. The presiding officer 
shall afford participants a reasonable 
opportunity for rebuttal. 

(c) The presiding officer shall tlave 
discretion to establish reasonable limit& 
upon the time allowed for at8tementa of 
witnesses, for arguments of pa.rtt_. or 

·their counsel or representatives. and 
upon the number of rebuttals. 

(d) Cross-examination of wltnesaes 
shall not be permitted. 

(e) All public hearinp a hall be 
reported Yerbatim. Copiet of the 
transcript• of prceedinp may be 

purchased by any penon from the eo.,. 
of Bnsfneera or the reporter of such 
hearina. A copy will be avaOable for 
public Inspection at the office of the 
appropriate district eqineer .. 

(f) All written statements, charts, 
tabulations, and smuJar data offered in 
evidence at the hearJDs shall, subject to 
excJuslon by the presiding officer for 
reasons of redundancy, be received ln 

· evidence and shaD constitute a part of · 
the record .. 

(g) The pesiding officer shall allow a 
· period of not less than 10 days after the 
close of the public beariq for 

.. submission of written comments .. 
(h) In appropriate cases, the district 

engineer may participate in joint public 
hearings with other Federal or state 
agenc:ies, provided the procedure• of · 

. those hearlJ18s meet the requirements of .. 
this regulation. In those cases In which 
the other Federal or atate agency allows 
a cross-examination hi lta public:· 
hearing, the district engineer may attll 
partic1pate in the joint public hearins 
but shall not require cross-examination 
as a part of his participation .. 

§327.1 fling "' ........ of the ...... 
hearing. . 

Where the prealdins officer is the 
initial action authority, the tranacrtptof 
the public hearing, together with all 
evidenCf! introc:hiced at the public 
hearing, shalJ be made a part of the 
administrative record of the permtt 
action or Federal project. The Initial 
action authority shall ful)y consider the 
matters diecuaaed at the public hearins 
in arriving at hia initial decision or 
recommendation and shall addreas. in 
his decision or recommendation, all 
substantial and valld issues presented at 
the hearing. Where a person other. than 
the initial action authority serves ae 
presiding officer, such person shall 
forward the transcript of the public: 
hearing and all evidence received In 
connection therewith to the lnftlalactlon 
authority together with a report 
summariztna the isauea covered at the 
hearing. The report of the prealdlns 
officer and the transcript of the publtc: 
bearing and evidence aubmltted thereat 
shall in such cases be fully considered 
by the initiol action authority tn his · 
decision or recommendation to hlaher 
authority as to such pennft action or 
Federal_project. 

I S2'1.t0 Autt101ttr of 1M pruldlng....._. 

Presiding officers ehall have the 
followtns authority: 

(a) To regulate the C01,1J'8e of the 
·hearina induding the order of all 
seaaiont and the acbedullft8 thereof, 
after any initial session, and the . 

.n·0 ~, 
\ ' /\._ J--

rece1siq. reconvenirig, and 
adJoununent thereof: and 

(b) To take any other action neceiaary 
or appropriate to the diacbarae of the . 
dutlee ve1ted ln. them. conalatent with 
the eta tutory or· other authority under 
which the Chief ofBDPaeera function&, 
and with the polides and directives of 
the Chief of Bnaineera and the Secnttary 
of the Army. 
1m.,,. Pubic notice. 

(a) Public notice shall be liven of any 
public hearina to be held pursuant to 
thlt i'eiVJatton. Such notice lhould 
normally provide for a period. of not lese 
than 80 days foUowiq the date of public 
not~ce durtna which time interested 
partte1 may prepare themselves for the · 
hearlnl. Notice shall also be stven to all 
Federal lllenciea affected by the 
propoaed action, and to state and local 
asencfes and other parties havtns $)1.· 

Interest in the subject matter of the 
hearing. Notice shall be sent to aD 
peNona requesttna a bearing and·shall . 
be poateflln·appropriate government 
buildings and published in newspapers 
of senetal circulation. 

(b) The notice shall contain time, 
place, and nature of hearlq; the· legal 
authority and jurisdiction under which 
the hearing is held; and location of aDd · 
evallabWty of the draft environmental 
Impact sliatement or environmeatal 
assessment. 

PART 328 [RESERVED] 

PART 321-DEFINmON OF. 
NAVIGATION WATERS OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

Sec. 
829.1 Purpose. 
.sze.z AppUcabllity. · 
329.3 Gen~ral policies. 
U8.4 General definitions. 
azs.s Genenl scope of determination. 
azo.e Jnteratate or forefsn commerce. 
329.7 Intrastate or tnteratJte nature of 

wa~ay. 

329.8 Improved or natural condition~ of tht 
· waterbody. 

829.9. Ttme at which commerce exiets or 
determination ia made. 

329.10 Exietence of obltractiona. 
121.11 Ceosraphic and jarledi~cm limits of 

riven and lakes. 
~.12 .Geosraphic and j\lftedictional·limits 

of oceanJc and tidal walll'fl. 
329.13 Ceor&rapblc UmJte: Shfftina 

boundaries. 
828.14 Determination of DJrYisabtlity. 
829.15 lllqalriee reprdina detenldnations. 
829.16 Use ud matntenance of lilts of 

detft'lillllatkin&. 
Authority: as u.s~c. 40'1 et eeq. 
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I 121.1 PurpoN. 
This resuJation defines the term 

"naviaable waters of the United States" 
aslt is used to define authorities of the 
Corps of Balineerl. It also prescribes 
the pollcy, practice and procedure to be 
used in deterrnlnlna the extent of the · 
jurisdiction of the Corpi of &Jsineers 
and in answerins inquiries concemina 
"navisible waters of the United States." 
This definition does_ not apply to 
authorities under the Clean Water Act 
which definitions are described under 33 
CFR Part 323. 

1111.1 AfpiD:itJ.,. 
-'11ll• regulation l8 applicable to all 

Corpe of Bnglneers districts and 
divlllons havfns civil works 
responaibilities. 

1321.3 ~palaiM 
Precise daflnitions of "navigable 

waters of the United States"; or 
"navipbility" are ultimately dependent 
on judicial interpretation. and cannot be 
made conclusively by administrative 
qenciea. However, the policies and 
criteria contained in this regulation are 
in close conformance with the tests used 
by the Federal courta and 
determinations made under this 
regulation are conaidered bindi.ns in 
reprd to the activities of the Corps of 
Ens~Deera. 

1321..4 ........ deflnlllon. 
Navigable waters of the United States 

are those waters that are subject to the 
ebb and Oow of the tide and/ or are 
presently used. or have been used In the 
past, or may be susceptible for use to 
transport interstate or foreign 
commerce. A determination of 
navigability, once made, applies 
laterally eper the entire surlace of the 
waterbody, and is not extinauiahed by 
later actions or events whicli Impede or 
destroy navigable capacity. 

t-321.5 .......... of detll'l'ftlndor .. 
The several factors which must be 

examined when mak.1na a determination 
whether a waterbody Ia a navtaable 
water of the United Statea are discussed 
in detail below. Generally, the following 
collditiODIIDUit be aatllfied: 

(a) Peat, preae~t, or potential presence 
of interstate or foreign commerce; 

(b) Pbyalcal capabllities for UH by 
commerce aaln paragraph (a) of this 
aectioa; and 

(c) DefiDed J808r8phic limits of the 
waterbody. 

1121.1 .,..... .. or foNIIn COIIIfMrce. 
(a)NaiW'II of CODUnei'C$: type. means. 

and ulant of uaa 11M t)'pU· of 
COinlilWClal ue of a waterway are 
extremely varied and will depend on the 

character oltile region, ·tta-products, and 
the .difficulties or dangera of ~visation. 
It is the waterbody'a capability of uae by 
the public for purpo88& of tranaportatfon 
of commerce which la the determinative 
factor, and not the time, extent or 
manner of that use. Aa discussed in 
I 329.9 of this Part, it is sufficient to 

.establish the potential for commercial 
use at any past, preient, or future lline. 
Thus, sufficient commerce may be 
shown by historical use of canoes, 
bateaux, or other frontier craft, as long 
as that type of boat was common or 
well-suited to the place and period. 
Similarly, the particular items of 
commerce may vary widely, depending 
again on the region and period. The 
goods involved might be grain, furl, or 
-other commerce of the time. Logs are a 
common example: transportation of logs 
has been a substantial and well
recognized commercial use of many 
navigable waters of the United States. 
Note, however, that the mere presence 
of floating logs wtU not of itself make 
the river "navigable": the logs must have 
been related to a commercial venture. 
Similarly, the presence of recreational 
craft may indicate tha_t a waterbody is 
capable of beartns some fonns of 
commerce, either presently, in the 

·· future, or at a pa11t point in time. 
(b) Natu/'8 of commerce: interstate 

and intrastate. Interstate commerce may 
of course be existent on an intrastate 
voyqe which occurs only between 
places within the same state. It ia only 
necessary that goods may be brought 
from, or evenblally be deetined to so to. · 
another state. (For purposes of this 
regulation, the term "interatate 
commerce" hereinafter includes "foreign 
commerce~· as well.) 

1 329.7 lntraatate or lrlter8tfie nature of 
waterway. 

A waterbody may be entirely within a 
state, yet still be capable of carrying· 
interstate commerce. Thi8 i1 especially 
clear when it phyJically connectl with a -
generally acknowledged avenue of 
interstate commerce, such as the ocean 
or one of the Great Lakes, and ia .yet 
wholly within o.11e state. Nor is it 
necessary that there be a ph,eically 
navigable connection across a state 
boundary. Where a waterbody extends 
through one or more states, but 
substantial portions, which are capable 
of bearing interstate commerce, are 
located in only one of the atates, the 
entirety of the waterway up to the head 
(upper limJt) of navlptioa it eubject to 
Federal jtiriadiction. 

• 

§321.8 Imp~ oved or nmural concmtoria of 
the~. 

Determili~tions are not limited to the 
natural or onginaJ condition of :.the 
waterbody. Navigability may :also be 
found where artificial aids. have been or 
may be used to make the waterbody 
suitable for use in navisation. 

(a) Existing improvements: arttficiu! 
· waterbodies. (1) An artificial channel 
may often constitute a navigable water 
of the United States, even thoush it has 
be~n privately developed and 
maintained. or passes throughprivHte 
property. The test is generally as 
developed above, that is, whether th~ 

· waterbody is capable of uRe to transpur! 
interstate c,ommerce. Canals which 
connect two navigable waters of ·the 
United States and which are used for 
commerce clearly fall within the test. 
and themselves become navigable. A 
canal open to navigable waters of the· 
United States on only one end is itself 
navigable where it in fact supports 
interstate commerce. A canal or other 
artificial waterbody that is subject to 
ebb and flow of the· tide is also a 
navigable water of the United States. 

(2) The artificial waterbody may be H 

major portion of a river or harbor area 
or merely a minor backwash, slip, or 
turning areas. {See § 329.12{b) of this 
Part.) 

(3) Private ownership of the lands 
underlying the waterbody. or ofthe 
lands throUgh which it NDI, does not 
preclude a fmding of navigability. 
Ownership does become a controlling 
factor if a privately constructed and 
operated canal ia not used to tranport 
interstate commerce nor used by the 
public; it is then not considered to be i1 

navigable water of the United States. 
However, a private waterbody, even 
though not itself navigable, may so 
affect the navigable capacity of nearby 
waters as to nevertheless be subject to 
certain resuiatory authorities. 

(b) Non-sxistins impor;ements, past 
or potential A waterbody may also be 
considered navigable depending on the 
feasibility of use to transport interst~:~te 
commerce after the construction of 
whatever .. reasonable" imporvements 
may potentially be made. The 
improvements need not exist, be 
planned, nor even authorized; ·it :is 
enough that potentially they could be 
made. What is a "reasonable" 
improvement is always a matter of 
dea:ree; there must be a balance 
between cost and need at a time when 
the improvement w_ould be (or would 
have been) useful. Thus. if 811 

improvement were ··reatoru~blt,.. •• a 
time of paat use •. the water was1.bereforu 
navisable i[llaw from that tizne fDf'Ward. 
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The chaqes.ln enafneertns practices or 
the coming of new industries with 
varyin& classes of h.ight may affect the 
type.of the improvement: those which 
may be entirely reaBODable In a thickly 
populated. htply developed IDduatrial 
regiop may have been entitely too costly 
for the same region in the days of the 
pioneers. The determination of 
reasonable improvement is often similar 
to the coat analyaea presently made ln 
Corps of Bnaineera studies. -

I 321.1 1'lme .. which eom~M~oe _....or· 
detamalnatloft 18 made. · · · 

.(a) Past use. A waterbody which was 
navigable In ita natural or Improved 
state~ or which was s\laceptible of 
reasonable Improvement (as. discussed 
in I 329.8[b) of this Part retains ita 

· character as .. navlaable in law" even 
thoqh It Ia not presently used for . 
commerce, or Ia presently incapable of 
such use because of changed conditions 
or the presence of obatructiona. Nor 
does absence of use because of chansed 
economic conditions affect the leaal 
character of the waterbody. Once 
havi111 attained the character of 
"navigable in law," the Federal 

. authority remains In existence, and 
connot be abandoned by administrative 
officers or court action. Nor is mere 
inattention or ambiguous action by 
Congress an abandonment of Federal · 
control. However. express atatutory 
declarations by Congress that described 
portions of a waterbody are non
navt,able, or have been abandoned, ·are 
binding upon the Department of the 
Anny. Each statute must be carefully 
examined, since Consreaa often reserves 
the power to amend the Act, or assigns 
special duties of supervision and control 
to the Secretary of the Army or Chief of 
Engineers. · 

(b) Future or potential use. 
NavilabUity may also be found in a 
waterbody's susceptibility for use in ita 
ordinary condition or by reasonable 
improvement to transport interstate 
commerce. This may be either in its 
natural or Improved condition, and may 
thus be existent although there bas been 
no actual use to date. Non-use in the 
past therefore does not prevent 
recognition of the potential for future 
use. 

I 329.10 Extat.nce of obatruc:tlona. 
A stream ~ay be navigable despite 

the existence of fal1s. rapids, sand bars, 
bridges portages, shifting currents, or 
similar obstructions. Thus. a waterway 
in Its original condition might have bad 
substantial obstruction& which were 
overcome by frontier hoata and/or 
portases, and nevertheless be a 
"channel" or commerce, even though 

boats had to be removed from the water 
in some stretches, or logs be broqht 
around an obatruction by means of 
artificial chutea. However, the question 
18 ultimately a matter of degree,· and It 
must be recoplized that there Ia aome 
point beyond which navigability could · 
not be established. 

I 121.11 Geographic anc1 ptedletlonal 
llmn8 of m.... 8ncla.k ... 

, (a) Jurisdiction over entire bed 
Federal regulatory jurisdiction. a~d 
powen of Improvement for navltatlon. 
extend laterally to the entire water 
surface and bed of a navlsable 
waterbocly, which includes all the land 
and waten below the ordinary hSah 
water mark. · 

(1) The i•ordinary high water ~ark" 01;1 
non-tidal rivera lethe line on the shore 
establtahed by the Ductuationa of water 
and indicated by physical 
characteristics such as a clear, natural 
line impresaed on the bank: shelvtna: 
changes· in the character of soil; 
destruction of terrestrial vegetation:' the 
presence of Utter and debris; or other 
appropriate means that consider the 
characteriatice of the aurroundiua areas. 

(2) Ownerehip of a river or lake bed or 
of the lands between ··hiah and low 
water marka will vary accordfna to etate 
law: however, private ownership of the· 
underlying lands has no bearing on the 
existence or extent of the dominant 

· Federal jurisdiction over a navigable 
waterbody. · 

(b) Upper limit of navigability. The 
character of a river will, at some point· 
alona ita length. chanse from naviaable. 
to noa-navi&able. Very often that point 
will be at a ·major fall or rapids. or other 
place where there is a marked decrease 
in the navigable capaCity of the river. 
The upper limit will therefof& often be 
the same point traditionally recognized 
aa the head of navigation, but may~ 
under iome of the teats described above, 
be at some point yet farther upatream. 

I aa.12 Geoef'IIPhlc 8nd Jurlldlctlonal 
llmttaof ....-..s ........... 

(a) Ocean and eoastal waters. The 
navigable waters of the United States 
.over which Corps of £nsineere 
regulatory jurisdiction extends include· 
all ocean and coastal waters within a 
zone three poaraphic (nautie4l) mUea 
seaward from the coast line. Wider 
zones of three league& (nine nautical 
milea) are recognized off the coast of 
Texas and the Gulf coast of Florida and 
for other apeclal resuiatory powers such 
as those exercised over the outer 
continental shelf. · 

(1) Coast line defined .. GeneraUy. 
where the shore directly contacts the 
open sea, the line. on the shore reached· 

. by the ordinary low tidea cOmprises the 
coast line from which the distance of 
three seosraphic miles is measured. The 
line baa significance for both domestic 
8Dd international law {In which it is · 
termed the "baseline'·)~ ed la subject to 
predae definltlons. Special pi'Oblema 
arise when offshore rocb, islands, or 
other bodies exist, and the line may 
have to be drawn to se,award of such 
bodies. · 

(Z) Shoreward limit of jurisdiction. 
Replatory jurisdiction in coastal areas 
extenda to the line ·on the shore reached 
by the plane of the mean (averqe) high 
water. Where preclae determination of 
the actual location ofthellne becomes 
neceseary. It must be eatabliehed by 
eurvey with reference to the available 
tidal datum, preferably averqed over a 
period of 18.6 yeara. Le11 preciae 
methods, auch as obeervation of the 
.. apparent shoreline" which is 
determined by reference to physical 
markJnaa, Unes of veptatlon, or changes 
in type of vesetatloilt may be uud only 
where an estimate la needed of the line 
reached by the mean high water. 
. (b) Bays and esiuaries. Regulatory 
Jurisdiction extends to the entire surface 
and bed of all waterbodies subject to 
tidal action. jurisdiction thus extends to 
the edge (as determined by parqraph 
(a)(2) of this section of all such 

. waterbodies. even thoqh portions or 
the waterbody may be extremely -
&hallow, or obstructed by shoals. 
vegetation, or other bamera. · 
Marshland& and similar areas are thus 
considered .. naviaable in law," but only 
so far as the area ia subject to 
inundation by the mean high waters. 
The relevant test is therefore the 
presence of the mean hish tidal waters. 
and not the general teat described 
above, which generally appliea to inland 
rivera and lakes. 

1121.13 Geographic llmlta: Shfftlng ............ 
Perman~nt changes of the shoreline . 

ccmftauration reault in similar 
alterations or the boundaries of the 
navisable waters of the United States. 
.Thui, gradual changes which are due to 
natw-al causes and are perceptible only 
over some period of time constitute 
chqea in the beci of a waterbody 
which also chanp the shoreline 
boundaries of the navi$able watere d 
the United Statea:However, an area will 
remairi "navigable in law," even though 
no longer covered with water, whenever 
the change has ocCurred suddenly. or 
was caused by artificial forces intended 
to produce that change. For example, 
shifting sand bant within a river or 
estuary remain part of the navigable 
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water of the United States. regardless 
that they IDa)' be dry at a particular 
polDt In time. 

tat.1• Da• •• IIIUlofltMigll!.,. 
(a) 11/frJct on ~terminations. Althoqh 

conclusive determinadoll$ of 
navigability can be made only by 
Federal Courts, those made by Federal 
qenciea are nevertheless accorded 
substantial weJsht by t)le courts. It la 
therefore nece8181')' that when 
jurlldictlonal queatiODJ arlee, District 
penoiiD81 carefully IDveaU,ate those 
watflfl which may be aubject to Federal 
replatofJ judedlctkm under pldeUnea 
&et out abow. aa the reaultfna 
determination may have 1ubatantlal 

· bnpactupon a judicial body. Official 
det..-lnatiODB by an qency made in 
the past cu be reviaed Qr revereed as 
nec.earr to reflect cJumsed rulee or 
lnW~p'8tations of the _law. . . 
· (b) Procedures of determination. A 

determination whether a waterbody Ia a 
navtpble water of the United Statea 
will &e made by the Division Bn~tneer, 
and wW ~ bued on a report of ftndinp 
prepared at the District level in · . 
acc:arduce with the criteria aet out lri 
thla resuJaticm. Each report of &ndings 
will be prepared by the Dlltrtct 
Eqineer, accompanied by an opinion of 
the District Counael, and forwarded to 
the DlviaiOil Bqlneer for final 
deteHDIDation. Each report of BncJmas 
will b8 bued 111bataDMally on 
appltc.ble portiODa of the fo~t in 
parqraph (c) of tb1a eectlon. 

(c) SIJ8IIfllllsd format of report of 
findiJp. (1) Name of waterbody: 

(2) Trtbutary to: 
(3) Physical charactaristica: _ 
(i)Type: (river, bay, alougb. estuary, · 

etc.) . . 
(ii) Leqth: . 
(ill) Approximate di.echarge volumea: 

Maximum. Mlnlmum. Mean. -
(fv) Pall per mile: -
(v) Bxt&Dt of Udal iDfluance: 

. (vi) RBD8e between ordinary hish and 
ordJ.Dary low water: _ . 

(vU) DucrtptioD of .bQprovementa to 
navJaatkm DOt bated In parqraph (c)(5) 
of thia eection: __ 

(4) Nature ad location of aiplficant 
obstructions to navlsation In portions of · 
the wa~Qdy used or potentially 
c:apab1e e»f ue in iDtel'88tate commerce: 
: (&) Authorized projects: . 

(i) Nature, condition and location of 
any ~ta made under projectl 
autbarbecl by Coqreu: 

(U) Deec:dption of projects authorized 
but aot aoutNcted: 
. (ill) Lilt of DoWD IUIWJ' dOCWDeDta 
or re,arta Ulcriblq the waterbody. 

(e) ·f!Mt • pNMDt lnt8'1tate 
comm...:a: 

{f) Gener1d_ types, extent. and period in 
time: 

(U) Documentation if necessary: 
(7) Potential use for lnterat~te 

commerce. if appllcable: 
{i) llln natural condition: 
(li) II Improved: 
(8) Nature of jurisdiction known to 

have been exei'ciaed by Federal 
agencies If any. . · 

(9) State or Federal court decisions 
relating to navigabfllty of the 
waterbody, if any: 

(10) Remarb: · 
(11) Pindina of navigabWty (with date) 

and recoi1UJ)endatlon for detennlnatfon: 

13&11 ........... ,. .... ......... _ ... 
(a) FlDd.lDsa and determinations 

should be made whenever a_ queation 
arisesresard.lua the navtaabWty of a 
waterbody. Where Do determiDation has 
been made, a report of flndinp will be 
prepared and fonvarded to the Division 
Engineer, as described above. Inquiries 
may be anawered by an interim reply 
which indicate• that a flnalqency 
determination must be made by the 
Division &lgineer. II a Qeed develops for 
an emeraency determination. Diltrict 
Engineer& may act in reliance on a 
finding prepared as iD I 328.14 of this 
part. The report of flDdinp should then 
be forwarded to the DiVision Bnsineer 
on an expedited baaia. 

· (b) Where determlnationa_have been 
made by the Diviaion £nsineer, inquiries 
regard.lua the navigability of apeciflc 
portions of waterbodiea covered by. 
these determinations may be answered 
aa foUowa: 

Tbia Department. 1n the admintatratlon of the lswa enacted by CoDif&u for the . 
protection ud preeervation of the navtpbl~ 
waters of the United Btate1, hae determined 
that . · · (River) (Bay) (Lake, etc.) Ia 
a navtsable water of the UDlted Sta• from 
__ _........._. to AcUODI which 
modify ar otberwlle affect thoaa wat8ri lll'8 
aubject to the jurledi~tiDii of th1a Department. 
whether IUch actlona occur wfthfn or outaide 
the navtaable areaa. 

(c) Specific Inquiries regard.lua the 
juri.diction of the Corp• of Basineere 
can be an~wered only after a 
determ.lnation whether (1) the waten 
are navi3able waten of the United 
States_ or (2) if not navipble, whether 
the proposed type of activity may 
nevertheless so affect the navtsable 
waters of the United Statel that the 
aaaerUon of ,.,W.toi'J Jurlldictlon iJ_ 
deemed neceanry. 

t sa'' u..,... flllllln••• or_.. 01 .............. . 

(a) Tabulated Uata of llnal 
determinatiooa of navtpbW~ to be 
malnf•ined In each Dtttztot , and 

be updated as necessitated by court 
decisions, jurisdictional inquiries. or 
other chan,ed conditions. 

(b) It ahould be noted that the lists 
represent only those waterbodies for 
which determinations have been made; 
absence from that list should not be 
taken as an indication that th~ 
waterbody is not navigable. 

(c) Deletions fre»m the list are not 
authorized. II a change in status of a 
waterbody from navigable to non
navtaable is deemed necessary. an 
updated finding should be forwarded to 
the Division Engineer: changes are not · 
considered final tintila determination 
has been made by the Division Engineer. 

. PART 330--NAnONWIDE PERMITS 

Sec. 
330.1 General. 
330.2 Definitions. 
330.3 NationWide permits for activltiei 

()Ccuring before certain dates. 
330.4 Nationwide permit& for dischargr.s 

into certain waters. 
330.& Nationwide permits for &pi!clfic 

· actiVities. 
330.8 Management practice&. 
330.1 Dlecretionary authority. 
_330.8 Expiration of nationwide permits.· 

AIIIIDority: 33 u.s.c. 403; 33 u.s.a. 1344. 

I 330.1 GerMnL 
The purpose of this regulation is to 

describe the Department of the Army's · 
nationwide permit program and to list 
all current nationwide permits which 
have been lasued by publication .herein. 
The tWo types of general pennits are 
referred to as "nationwide permits" and 
"regional permits." A nationwide permit 
is a form of general permit which 
authorizes a category of activities 
throughout the nation. The authority for 
general pemlits to be issued by district . 
engbleen on a regional basis is 
contained in 33 CFR Part 325. Copies of 

· regional permitl can be obtained from 
the appropriate d.tatrict engim~er. 
Nationwide permits are designed to 
allow the work to occur with little, if 
any delay or paperwork. However, the 
nati~nwide permits are valid only if the 
conditions applicable to the nationwide 
permltl are met. Just becauae a · 
condition cannot be met does not 
necessarily me8ll the activity cannot 
authorized but rather lhat the acUv~'.' .. 
wtn have to be authorized by an " . -• 
individual or regional"permJL 
Additionally. dJvf1fon e.,tneen lui tr~ 
the diacretlon. Wlder situatlona and 
procedurea deecrtbed herein. to override 
the natiQDwlde periJlU coverqe and 
requiN u individual or rqiooal permit. 
The natioawide permita are laned to 
Ntttfy the requlrl'am)tl of both Section 
10 of the IUver and Harbor Act of tM# 
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and SectJon 40& of the Clean Water Act 
unless otherwiM stated These·
nationwide permlta apply only to 
Department of the Army replatory . 
p~ (other Federal agency, ltate 
and loca1authortuttona may be 
required for the activity). 

I 330.2 Dellullloi ... 
(a) The definitions of 33 CPR Paris . 

321.:.:JZ9 are applicable to the terma-used 
In this part. . -

. (b) Dlacrettonary authority meaila the 
·authority delepted to diviaion eJIIIneeri 
in I 330.? of this Part to override 
proviaiODI ~f nationwide permite to add 
re&~onal condltiona or to require 
individual permit applications. 

1 aao.a ...... , • ..._,.........tor ~MJt~v~t~ee 
ooountng bJton ............... 

The followqactivities are permitted 
by a nationwide permit which was 
issued on 19 July 19?? and need not be 

. further permitted:· · · · 
· (a) Discharges of dredsed or fill 

. material in waters of the United States 
outside the limits of navisable waters of 
the United States that occurred before 
the phase-in dates which began July 35, 
1975. and extended Section 40t 
jurisdiction to all waten of the United 
States. These phase-in dates ate: after 
July 25, 1975, discharges into navigable 
waters of the United States and 
adjacent wetlands: after September 1, 
1976, dlschlll'les into navtsable waters 
of the United States and their primary 
tributaries, induding adjacent wetlands, 
and into natural lakes, greater than 5 
acres tD surface area; and after July 1, 
1977, discharges into all watera of the 
United States. 

(b) Structures or work completed 
before ia December 1988 or In· 

·. . waterbodlee over which the District 
Engineer was not asserting juriidiction 
at the time the activity occurred 
provided, iD both instances,. there is no 
·interference with navlaation .. 

§330.4 .Nationwide permlta for~ 
Into.....- ..... 

(a) Authoriud discharges. Diacha11es 
of dredp or fill mate~al into the 
foUowtng waa.a of the United States 
are hereby permitted provided the 
conditions liated in paragraph (b) of this 
section below are met: 

(1) Non-tidal rivers. streams and their 
lakes and impoundments, indudin& 
adjacent wetlands. that are located 
above the headwaters.' 

1 The State of Wieconaln hU derdad water quality 
certtftcatloa punnaant to Section 40! of the Clean 
Water Act for oerta1n waten wtlbin tbae two 
Nattonwkla Pelmtt C.tejarieL Dtac:b.,... of 
drecleed or lW 1118tarial mto thou ,.,.._ wmn 
are DOt aatboriad adar U... two uttoDwlde 
penafta. A llat IIIIM ipJC1Bc waten 1UJ be 

(2) Other DOD·tldal watera of the 
United States (see 83 CPR 323.2(a}(3)) 
that are not part of a surface tributary 
eyetem to lDteratate ,raten or navfaable 
waters of the United States. 1 

(b) Cor~ditions. The followlna special 
conditions must be followed In order for 
the nationwide permlta identified ill 
paragraph (a) of thie eection to be valid: 

(1) That the dilchaile will n()t be 
locat~ iD the proxb:Dlty of a pubUc 
water supply Intake:- · . 

(2} That the dlscharse will not destroy 
a threatened or elidaqired species as · 
Identified under the Blldaqered Species 
Act. or deatroy or adveJHly modify the 
crlUcal habitat of IUCh epeclea. In the 
case of Federal qencies. It Ia the 
asenciea' responsibility to review Its 
activities to determine II the action 
"may affect" ay Usted apeciia or 
critical habitat. If so; the Federal aaency 
must coJUJult with the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and/or the National Marlne 
Fisheries Service: 

(3) That the dischaqe will consist of 
suitable material free from toxic 
pollutants in toxic amounts: 

(4) That the fill created by the 
dischilfle will be properly maintained to 
prevent erosion and other non-point . 
sourcea of pollution: . 

(5) That the discharge wU1 not occur in 
a collJponent of the National Wild and 

. SCenic River System. . 
(8) That the best management 

practices liatid In I 830.6 o.f thi• Part 
should be followed to the maximum 
extent practicable. 

t 110.1 Ndonwlde perm~ta tol' ll*lfiC 
IICttvllln. 

(a) Authorized activities. The 
followiq activitlea are hereby pennitted 
provided the conditions specified in this 
panilf*ph and listed in paraaraph (b) o' 
this aection are met: 

(l) The placement of aida to 
navtgatlon and replatory markers 
which are approvid by and lnitalled in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
U.S. Coast Guard (33 CFR Part 88, 

. Subchapter C), 
(2) Structures COJUJtructed in artificial 

canals wlthiD prlDdpaUy residential · 
developmenta where the connection of 
the canal to a navisable water of the 
United Statea has been previously 
authorized (see 33 CPR 322.4(g)). 

(3) The repair, rehabilitation, or 
replacement of auy previously 
authorized, C\Jl"i'8ntly serviceable, 
atructure or fill or of any currently ·. 
serviceable structure or fill coJUJtructed 
prior to the requirement for 
authorization; provided such repair, . 

obtaiDed ~ tbt 8t. Paul Dlatrtat IDibaeer, 1181 
U.S. '-t Of'flGt a Caatamhouae, 8\. Paal. NN .11101. 

i r, 
·'--"1 'I A ~........_, 

rehabilitation. or replacement does not 
result tn a deviation 1 from the pllllll of 
the ortpnal structure or fill. and further 
provided that the struc;ture or &11 to be 
Dl&intaln" has not been put to ues 
differing frOm uses 1pec:lfied for it ill any 
permit authoriziDI lta OJi8inal 
conatructlon. ·MaiDtenanc:e dredain8 Ia 
not authorized by this nationwide . 
permit. 

(4) Fish and wildlife harvesting . 
devices aod activities such as pound 
nets. erab traps. eel pota, lobster traps. 
duck blinds, clam and oyster digging. 

(&} Staff saaes, tide sqea. water 
I'8C01'dlq dlvicea- water quality testing 
and tmprovemat dnloea. and B1mllar 
adentlflc atructures. 

(6} Survey activities includina core 
aampllq.. ~elamlc exploratorr 
operations, and pluatDa of 18iamlc lhot 
holes and other exploratory-type bore . 
holes. 

(7} Outfall structures and aaeociated 
Intake structurea 1 where the effluent 
from that outfall has been permitted 
under the National Pollutant Discharge 
Ellmina Uon System prosram (Section 
402 of the Clean Water Act) (see 40 CFR 
Part 122} provided that the individual . 
and cumulative adverse envinmmental 
effecta of the structure ltaelf are 
minimal 

(8) Structures for the exploration. 
production,.· and transport of oll. pa, and 
minerals-on the outer continental ahelf 
within areaa_leued for auch purposes 
by the Department of IDterior, Bureau of 
Land Manqement, provided those. 
structuree are not placed within the 
Umits of any designated shlppJna aafety 
.fairway or traffic aeparatlon scheme 
(where such llinlta have not been 
designated or where chanps are . 
anticipated. District Et,glneen will 
consider recommendins the -
discretionary authority provid~d by 
I 330.? of this Part), and further subject 
to the provlslona of the fairWay 
regulations in 33 CFR 209.1~5. 

(8) Structures placed within anchorage 
or fleettna areas to facWtate.mooraae of 

· vessels where nch areas have been 
established by the US Coast Guard. 

(10) Non-commerciaL sfDile-boat. 
mooring buoys. 

(11) Temporary buoys and markers 
placed for recreatioaaJ use such u 
wa.ter skiing and boat racing provided 
that the buor or m8ibr Ia 1'81Doved 
wtthln so dayi aft..U. uie haa bftn 

1 MJaor dtmatiolll due to ehaa8aa ba 11:8t8rlalt or 
conatruc:tlon tedmfquee u4 whlc:b ere DeCi8IIU')' to 
make repair, rehabJlttatkm. • replaoemeDt are 
. permitted. 

1 1Dtab 1~ ,_ • ui 11Dt iDaladH-onl)' 
thoie d1rectly aaiOClated wttll a ndaD ~~Nature 
are covered by this uttaawide ,.no!t. · 
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discontinued. At Corps of Engineers 
reservoirs, the reservoir manager must 
appl'()ve each buoy or marker 
individually. 

(12} Ddcharse of material for backfill 
or beddJns for utility lines including 
outfall.and intake structures provided 
there is no change in preconstruction 
bottom contour& (excess material must 
be removed to an upland disposal a_rea). 
A "utility llne" is defined as any pipe or· 
pipeline for the transportation of any 
saseoua, Uquid, liquifiable, or slurry 
substance, for any purpose, and any 
cable, line, or wire for the transmission 
for any purpose of electrical energy, 
telephone and telearaph messages. and . 
radio and television communication. 
(The utility line and outfall and intake 
structures will require a Section 10 
penllit if in nav:igable waters of the 
United States. See 33 CFR Part 322. See 
also paragraph (a)(7) of this section.) 

(13) Bank stabilization activities 
. provided: 

· (I) The bank stabilization activity Is 
less than &00 feet in lensth; 

(ii) The activity is necessary for 
erosion prevention: 

(iii) The activiey is limited to less than 
an average of one cubic yard per 
running foot placed alons the bank 
within waten of the Umted States; 

(iv) No material is placed in excess of 
the minimum needed for erosion 
protection: 

(v) No material is placed in any 
wetland area; , 

(vi) No material is placed in any-
location or lD any manner so as to 
impair surface water ftow into or out of 
any wetland area: 

(vii) Only clean material free of waste 
metal producta,.of8anlc materials, 
unalghtly debris, etc. is used; and 

(viii) The activity is a single and 
complete project. 
· (14) Minor road crossing fills including 
all attendant features both temporary 
and permanent tba t are part of a single 
and complete project f()r crossing of a 
non-tidal waterbody, provided that the 
crossing ls culverted. bridged or 
otherwise desiped to prevent the 

· restriction of and to withstand expected 
high flows 4 '1.Dd provided further that 
discharaes into any weUands adjacent 
to the waterbody do not extend beyond 
100 feet on either side of the ordinary 
hish water mark of that waterbody. A 
.. minor road crossing fiU" is defined as a 
croaains that involves the discha11e of 
le11 than 200 cubic yards of fill material 
below the plana of ordint~ry high water. 

'Dil&rict lqiaeera are a.atbortad. where NJiona.l 
ClOftdlftoM IDdkata tbe eeecl· to define the tenD 
'"expec:tad hAP flows" for the purpoae of 
eetabli1hi111 appUcabUit;v of thJ• nationwide permit. 

The cross inS will:"require a petnut from 
the US Coast Guard if located in 
navigable waters of the United States 
(see 33 U.S.C. 301). Some road fills may 
be eligible for an exemption.from the 
need for a Section 404 penriit altogether 

• (see 33 CFR 323.4). 
(15) Fill placed incidental to the-· 

construction of bridges across navigable 
waters of the United States including 
cofferdams, abutments. foundation 
seals, piers, and temporary construction 
and access fills provided such fill has 
been authorized by the US Coast Guard 
under Section 9 of the River and Harbor 
Act of 1899 as part· of the bridge permit. 
Causeways and approach fills are not 
included in this nationwide permit and 
will require an individual or regional 
Section 404 permit. 

(16) Return water 1 from a contained 
dredged.material disposal area provided 
the State has issued a certification 
under Section 401 of the Clean W aler 
Act (see 33 CFR 325.2(b)(1)). The 
dredging itself requires a Section 10 
permit if located in navigable waters of 
the United States. 

(17) Fills associated with small 
hydropower projects at existing 
reservoirs where the project which 
includes the flll is licensed by the -
Department of Enel1)' under the Federal 
Power Act of 1920, as amended; has a 
total generating capacity of not more 
than 1500 kw (2,000 horsepower); 
qualifies for the short~form licensing 
procedures CJf the Department of Energy 
(see 18 CFR 4.61); and the individual and 
cumulative adverse effects on the 
environment are minimal. 

(18) Discharses of dredged or fill 
material into waters of the United States 
that do not exceed ten cubic yards .as 
part of a single and complete project 
provided no material ia placed in 
wetlands • 7

• 

(19) Dredgina of no more than ten 
cubic yards from naviJable waters of 
the United States as part of a single and 
complete project. • 

(20) S~ctures, work and discharaes 
for the containment and cleanup of oil 
and hazardous substances which are 
subject to the National Oil and 
Hazardous Substances Pollution 

•Tbe ntaam water or nmoff from a cootalned 
·· diapo1al area Ia admlnlatratlvely deftned a1 a 

diacharp of drec:Jsed material by 33 CFR. 3Z3.ZU) 
even thoush the dlaposelltaelf oc:cun on the upland 
and thue d~• not require a Section 40t permit. 11iiJ 
naUonwtde permJt eatiaftea the technical 
requtNment for a SeCtion 40t for the return water 
where the quality of tlae l"'ltum water Ia controlled 
b)· thtt elate throuah the Section 401 certification 
procedW"88. .. 

•Tbeee oatioawide permUa are d.elil"ed for vel'} 
minor dredae llDd fill activiU111 1uch •• the rem6nl 
of a emalllhoa.l iD a boat slip; they C8MOI be uaed 
for pleceme11l dredBe and fiJI activities: . 

-... ~- \. \...._(, / .. 

Contingency Plan provided the Regionol 
Response Team which is activated 
under the Plan concurs with the 
proposed containment and cleanup 
~ction. 

(21) Structures, :work. and discharges 
tlssociated with surface coal tniiling 
activities provided they are authorit.Pd 
by the Department of the Interior, Office 
of Surface Mining, or by states with . 

. approved programs under Title V oJ the 
· Surface Mining Control and Reclamation 

Act of 1977: the appropriate district 
engineer is given the opportunity to 
review the Title V permit application 
and all relevant Office of Surface 
Mining or state (as the ct~se may be) 
documentation prior to any decision tm 
that application: and the district 
engineer makes a determination that the 
individual and cumulative adverse 
effects on the environment from such 
structures, work. or discharges ate 
minimal. 

(22) Minor work or temporary 
structures required for the removal of 
wrecked, abandoned. or disabled 
vessels o_r the removal of obstructions to 
navigation. . . 

(23) Activities~ work, and discharges. 
undertaken, assisted, authorized, 
regulated, funded, or financed, in whole 
or in part, by another Federal agency or 
department where that agency or 
department has determined, pursuant to 
the CEQ Regulation for Implementing 
the Procedural Provisions of the 
Nation~l Environmental Policy Act(40 
CFR Part 1500 et seq.), that the activHy. 
work, or discharge is categorically 
excluded from environmental 
docUIJlentation because it is included 
within a category of actions which 
neither individually nor cuJJnilatively 
have a signific(lnt effect on the human 

·environment and the Office of the Chief 
of Engineers (A ITN: DAEN-CWO-N) 
has been furnished notice of the agency 
or department's application for the 
categorical exclusion and concurs with 
that determination. 7 

(24) Ally activity permitted by a state 
administering its own pennit program 
for the discharge of dredged or fill 
material authorized at 33 U.S.C. 1344(g)
(1) shall be pennitted pursu .. nt to 
Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act 
of 1899 (33 U.S.C. Part 403). Those 
activities which do not involve a Section 
404 state permit are not included in this 
nationwide penpit but many wHI be 
exempted by Sec. 154 or Pub. L 94-587. 
(See 33 CFR 322.2(a)(2)). 

(25) Discharge of concrete into tightly 

' The Stale of Wi1cnn11in h,,, t:len,-.r! w~ttl!• 
quauty cer1Jiu...,ll••r~• p .. ,-•. ,.,,, 111 h.t-· ,,,,, tn1 ,,, .,,. 

Clean Water Au fur th~:-~ '""'' n~tllltl•wt•llli Jl''"'"'" 
Conaequenlly, the permits do not apply in 
Wisconsin. 
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11caled forms or cells where the concrete 
is used as a structural member which 
would not otherwiee be subject to Clean 
Water Act jurisdiction. 

(b) Conditions. The following special 
r:lmditluna muatbe foJlowed in order for 

.,hf! nlitionwide permits identified in 
paragraph (a) of this section to be valid: 

(1} That any discharge or dredged or 
£i 11 material will not or.cul" in the 
proximity or 8 public water suppl~ 
intake; 

(2} That any dischargP. of dredged or 
fill material will not occur In areas of 
concentrated ihellftah production unless 
the discharge is directly related to a 
shellfish barvestfna activity authorized 
by paragraph (a)(4) of this section. 

(3) Thai the activity will not 
jeopardize a threatened or endangered 
species as identified under the 
Endangered Species Act, or destroy or 
adversely modify the critical habitat of 
such ~pedr.s. In the. case of Federal 
agencies. it is the agencies' . 
responsibility to review its activities to 
determine if the action "may affect" any 
listed species or critics] habitat. If so, 

. the federal agency must consult with 
the Fish and Wildlife Service and/or 
National Marine Fisheries Service: 

(4} That the activity will not . 
significantly disrupt the movement of 
those species of aquatic life indigenous 
to the waterbody (unless the primary 

· purpose of the fil1 is to impound water): 
(5) That any discharge of dredged or 

fill materlalwUI consist of suitable 
material free from toxic pollutants (See 
Section 307 of Clean Water Act) in toxic 
amounts; 

(6) That any structure or fi}J 
authorized will be properly maintained: 

f7l That the activity will noloccur in a 
c.nmponent of the National Wild and 
Scenic River System; and 

{8} The~t the activity will not cause an 
un.1r.ceptable interference with 
na vigalion. 

{9} That the best management 
practices listed in § 330.6 of this Part 
should be followed to the maximum 
extent practicable. . 

§ 330.6 Management practices. 
(a) In addition to the conditions 

spedfied in II 330.4 and 330.5 of this 
Part, the following management 
prar:tices should be foBowed, to the 
mc~ximum extent pra(;ticable, in the 
discharge of dredged or fill material 
under nationwide permits in order to 
minimize the adverse effects or these 

discharses on the aquatic environment. 
Failure to comply with these practices 
may he cause for the district engfneer to 
recommend or the division engineer to 
take discretionary authority to regulate 
the activity on a, lndl\'idual or regions] 
basis pursuant to I 330.7 of this Part. 

(1) Discharges of dredged or fiJI 
material into waters of the United States 
shall be avoided or minimized through 
the use of other practical alternatives .. 
. (2) Discharges ln spawning areas 

during ipawnlng seasons shall be 
iiVOided. 

(3) Discharges shall not restrict or 
impede the movement of aquatic spec:ies 

. indigenous to the wateta or the passage 
of normal or expected hJsh ftows or 
cause the relocation of the water (unless 
the primary purpose of the fill is to 

. impound waters). 
(4) If the discharge creates an 

impoundment of water, adverse impacts 
on the aquatic system caused by the 
accelerated pasaaae of water and/or the 
restriction of its flow. shaU be 
minimized. . 

(5) Discharge in wetlands areas shall 
be avoided . 

(6) Heavy equipment working in 
wetlands shall be placed on mats. 

(7) Discharges into breeding areas·ror 
migratory waterfowl shall be avoided .. 

(8) All temporllry fills shall be 
removed in their entirety. 

§ 330.7 Olacrettonary Authority. 
Division engineers on their own 

initiative or upon recommendation of.a. 
district engineer are authorized to 
modify nationwide permits by adding 
regional conditions or to override 
nationwide permits by requiring 
individual permit applications on a case
by-case basis. Discretionary authority 
will be based on concerns for the 
aquatic environment as expressed in the· 
guidelines published by EPA pursuant to 
§ 404(b)(l). (40 CFR Part Z30) 

(a) Regional conditions. Division 
engineers are authorized to modify· 
nationwide permits by adding 
conditions applicable to certain 
activities or specific geographic a:reas 
within their divisions. In developing 
regional conditions, division and district · 
engineers will follow standard pennit 
processins procedures as prescribed in 
33 CFR Part 325 applying the evaluation. 
criteria of 33 Ct"R Part 320 and 
appropriate parts of 33 CFR Parts 32i 
JZ2. 323, and 324. A copy o£ the 
Statement of Findings will be forwarded 

to the Office of the Chief of Ensineers. 
A 'ITN: DAEN-C'NO-N. Division and 

district ensineers will take appropriate 
measures to infonn the public at Jarse of 
the additional conditione. 

(b) Individual permits. In nationwide 
permit cases where.addftional re&fonaJ 
conditioning may not be sufficient or 
where there is not sufficient time to 
develop regional canditions under 
paragraph (a) of this section, the 
division engineer may require individual 
permit applications on a case-by-case 
basis. Where time is of the essence. the 
district engineer may telephonically 
recommand.that the division 8D8lnaer 
assert di$Cletlonary authority to require 
an individual permit application for a 
specific activity. u the division ensmeer 
concurs. he may verbally autborize the 
district engineer to implement that 
authority. Both actions will be followed 
by writtenconfmnation with copy to the 
Chief of Engineers (DAEN-CWO-N). 
Additionally, after notice and 
opportunity for public hearing, division 
engineers ntay recommend to the Chjef 
of Engineers-that individual pennit 
applications be required for categories 
of activities. or in a specific geographic 
area. The division engineer.will 
announce the deciaiQil to persona 
affected by the action. Tbe district · 
engineer will then regulate the activity 
or activities by processing an . · 
application( a) for individual permit( a) 

· pursuant to 33 CFRPart 325. 
(c) Discretionary authority which has 

been exercised under nationwide · 
permits Issued on 19 July 1977 eXpires 
four months from the effective date of 
this resulation. Such authority may be 
extended or reinstated after appropriate 
procedures of this regulation and 33 CFR 
Parts 320 through 325 have been 
followed. 

§ 330.8 Expiration ot nationwide permtta. 

The Chief of Engineers will review 
nationwide permits at least every five 
years. Based on this review, which will 
include public notice and opportunity 
for public hearing throush publication in . 
the Federal Register, he Will either · 
modify, reissue (extend) or revoke the 
permits. If a nationwide permit is not 
modified or reissued within five years of 
publication in the Federal biiater. it 
automatically expires and becomes null 

· and void. 
IFR Oor.. 82-111858 i-"il"'f '-zl-aJ: l:tl aM}· 
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'Would you 
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My name is Walter Smith. I am employed bY~ 

and represent here today~ Hartz Mountain 
Industries~ one of the largest real estate 
developers in New Jersey. 

I appreciate the opportunitY to appear before 
the committee today to provide input to your 
consideration of AssemblY Bill A672~ 
designed to regulate development in New 
Jersey's Wetlands. 

The process of bringing a development from 
concept to completion can be very long and 
complex. Part of this complexitY is the 
regulatory maze that must be traversed 
through the various local~ state and federal 
agencies that plan an active role in ensuring 
that a proJect conforms to the standards set 
forth in all of the laws and regulations 
that define the public interest. Some of 

· these laws result in overlaPPing~ or concurrent 
. . . 

. Jurisdictions. Such duplication of authoritY~ 
if not recognized and eliminated~ results in an 

. unnecessary waste of time and money during the 
development process with no corresponding gain 

in public benefit. 

..,.,_~ .. , __ / . I \ 
( l ~~ 
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in some cases this waste could be sufficient 
to·make a development proposal uneconomic and 
at the very least consumes resources that would 
be better spent as capital investment., 
increasing Jobs and economic activitY for 

· New Jersey. 

AssemblY Bill. A672 properlY recognizes 
dupl.icative state Jurisdictions bY exemPting: 

1. The Hackensack Meadowlands area 
2. The Pinelands area 
3 .. "Coastal" wetlands 

This same exemption should be provided for 
Wetlands that are regulated by Federal law 
through the US Army Corps of Engineers. These 
wetlands _are regulated bY the corps· under the 
provisions of Section 404 of the-Clean Water· 
Act in consultation with the Environmental 

·Protection Agency., Fish ahd Wildlife Service 
and National Marine Fisheries organization. 

In March 1984., the Corps published·pro~osed · 
new regulations which will greatlY increase 
the extent of their Jurisdiction. The final 
regulations are due to be published shortly. 
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In order to eliminate areas of regulatorY 
duplication) I recommend that "Wetlands 
under the Jurisdiction of the US Army Corps 
of Engineers" be added to the exemption 
paragraph of any bill passed. by the committee. 
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A SUMMARY AND TECHNICAL REVIEW 
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A-2348: · SUMMARY OF REVIEW 

Reviews of A-2348 and comparisons with ACS-672 by the New Jersey 
Conservation Foundation and the New Jersey Builders Association 
are, as ·expected, divergent in interpretatiQns and 
characterizations of provisions within each bill. In our 
considered· judgment, however, the details and comparisons are 
peripheral to the major- contention we must adh~re to concerning 
A-2348; · that is, within the 39 technical-sci~ntific .errors and 
limits to protection of freshwater wetlands that we have 
identified, there lie basic elements which effectively eliminate 
from A-2348 any wetlands protection strengths. In addition, -the 
bill effectively divests the Flood Hazard Area Control Act, 
Coastal Area Facility Review Act, Water Pollution Control Act, 
and the Water Quality Planning Act of any substantive provisions 

·for freshwater wetlands protection. 

Central to A-2348 are four basic problem elements: I) inaccurate 
definitions;' 2) listed exclusions which compound the implicit 
exclusions of the definitions; 3) allowance for wetlands fill; 4) 
effect on other Acts. 

DEFINITIONS 

"Hydric soils," as defined in the Act, would include only soils 
that are· saturated during the growing season. Accordfng to the 
United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation 
Service, "hydric soils" can be those soils which are saturated 
du-ring si,gnificant periods or long periods during the growing 
season. This SCS definition does not limit hydric soils to that 
which are -saturated throughout the entire growing period. 

The Act fails to distinguish hydrophytes as including obligate 
hydr~phytes .(i.e., requiring saturated conditions) and 
facultative· hydrophytes (i.e., capabl~ of existing under 
saturated and - unsaturated conditions). Wetlands are 

_ characterized as those areas supporting a predominance of 
hydrophytes. The coup de grace is that this Act excludes "lands 
supporting upland vegetation," as defined iri this Act, from the 
purview of the Act. A minority of upland vegetative species 
within a wetlands area is not uncommon. 

It would take a great deal of time and effort to estimate the 
actual percentage of wetland areas that would be excluded by 
these .definitions and this exception. However, it would not be 
surprising if this exception precluded regulation of 50% or more 
of all New Jersey wetlands. 

EXCLUSIONS 

This Act specifically provides for exclusion ·of: 1) . "areas 
drained prior to the effective date of the act" -- experience in 
Coastal Wetlands enforcement shows that a majority percentage of 

-f~---·~) y. . . . --.........._ '· 
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project areas involving wetlands show some signs of drainage or 
ditching, whether recent or long ago; 2) "wetlands artificially 
created due to manmade or natural obstructions" -- almost all 
wetlands have been created by maiUXlade or natural obstructions, 
whether by manmade diversions in recent or ancient history, trees 
felled by . climatic extremes or wildlife, or naturally occurring 
and changing land surface or subsurface formations; 3) "lands 
within uppermost 20 acres of an intermittent stream corridor" and 
"wetlands within an isola~ed depression or discontinuous area of 
less than 10 acres" -~ a map has been prepared which serves as an 
example of the significance of this provision; 4) "any lands 
regulated pursuant to the ••• United States Army Corps of 
Engineers' permit jurisdiction, authorized pursuant to provisions 
of the 'Clean Water Act' " -- around 90% of New Jersey's 
freshwater wetlands fall within that jurisdiction, the realissue 
being, however, is the authority coming within the jurisdiction. 

PERMITTED FILL 

The effect of the errors in definition of terms are compounded by 
the stated exclusions within the Act; that is, virtually all 
wetlands are excluded. Solidifying the exe1;11ptions, however, is a 
provision which gives the County "Board" the power to "allow use 
of a portion" of the wetlands if the ·applicant creates new . 
wetlands on or off-site within the .same drainage basin. The most 
apparent observation to be made about this provision. is that "a 
portion" can be defined as 99.9% of any wetland. However, a more 
subtle obse~vation can be made which further supports our 
contention that this Act has "no effect" for freshwater wetlands 
protection. 

Proposals for projects involving wetlands could effectively 
circumvent the entire Act by phasing; first phase fill · 
wetlands, develop wetlands, create new wetlands on or off-site; 
second phase -- fill the manmade wetlands, since manmade wetlands 
are exempt from provisions of this Act. The net· result is 
continued loss of wetlands. 

EFFECT ON OTHER ACTS 

It must be noted that the effectuation of a "no protection" 
policy precludes any wetlands protection measures available under 
the Flood Hazard Area Control Act, Coastal Area Facility Review 
Act, Water Pollution Control Act, and the Water Quality Planning 
Act. Provisions of A-2348 allow for this "no protection" policy 
to supersede the substantive wetlands protect.ion measures · 
available within these four Acts. 

CONCLUSION 

The above ··noted problem elements constitute major provisions 
within A~2348. Without substantial revisions of these three 
elements, A-2348 should rightfully be characterized as 
detrimental to environmental protection efforts for the State of 
New Jersey. 

·I ,.. ....,. -~ -f _·· ... \1 
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A-2348: INDEX-TO COMMENTS 

The comments which follow are referenced as policy points (P) and technical points 
Policy points highlight portions of the bill which are at basic variance from establ 
natural resource protection policies·. While these- provisions are not "working provis 
within the bill, they serve to guide judicial interpretation of underlying inten1 
purpose of legislation, should disputes arise under the legislation. 

Technical p·oints are those comments which reference technical and scientific errors w 
the bill. Technical points also reference provisions of the bill ·which serve to 
protection of freshwater wetlands. · 

CITATION FROM A-2348 POLICY (P); TECHNICAL .. (T) 

P• 1 . (P) -1 
p.; 1, §2, lines 7,8 (P) 2 
p. 2, §2, lines 29-34 (T) 1 
P• 2, §2, lines 37-53 (P) 3 
p. 2-3, §3(a), lines 1-123 (T) 2 
P• 3, §3, lines 15-18 (T) 3 
P· 3, §3(c), lines 19, 20 (T) 4 
p. 3, §3(e)(f)(g), lines 21~36 (T) 5, 6 
p. 3,§3(h), lines 37-46 (T) 7 
p. :3, §3(h), lines 40, 41 . (T) 8 
p. 3, §3(h), lii1es 41-43 (T) 9 
P• 3~ §3; lines 43-46 (T) 10 
p. 3, §3(1)~ lines 47~ 48 {T) 11 
P· 4, §4(a), lines 5, 6 (T) 12 
p •. 4, §4, lines 9-10 (T) 13 
p. 4, §4(a), line~ 13-15 (T) 14 
p. 4-15, §4(a) {T) 15 
p. 16, §4(b), lines 491-502 (T) 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 
p. 16-17, §4(d), lines 511-534 4 (T) 21 
P• 17, §4(e), lines 540-43 (T) 22 
p. 17, f5(a), lines 3-5 (T) 23 
P• '17 J §S{b), lines 9-19 (T) 24, 25 
p. 17, §6, lines 1-4 (T) 26 
P· 18, §8(b), line 10 (T) 27, 28 . 
·p. 18, §10, lines 1-50 (T) 29 
P· 18, §10, lines 9-13 (T) 30 
p. 18, §11, lines 1-21 (T) 31, 32, 33 . 
p. 19, §12, lines 1~15 (T) 34 
P· 19, §15, lines 1-5 (T) 35 
P• 20, §15(c), lines 2-24 (T) 36 
P· 20, §16, lines 1-'7 (T) 37 
P· 20, §17, lines 1-7 (T) 38 
p. 19, §20, lines 1-11 (T) 39 
Master List of New Jersey Vegetation and Their Affinity for 

Wetlands, Joseph Lomax and Associates 
Letters to Army Corps of Engineers concerning the 

I 
~o. I • 

(_) 'i \' 
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REVIEW OF A--2348, .. FRESHWATER WETLANDS ACT" 

The description of A-2348 raises questions as to the underlying 

intent and purpose of the Act; "AN ACT providing for the manage-

ment of freshwater wetlands." (p. 1) 

POLICY POINT· 1: The primary need is for wetlands 
protection and preservation. The greatest problems 
have occurred in efforts at managing, engineering, and 
manipulating wetland resources. "Management,. as a 
primary goal suggests a continuation of wetlands 
destruction. "Management should be deleted and the 
term "protection" should be inserted. 

Natural resources are protected, conserved, and managed to 

benefit human existence within the environment. This bill 

states, "an extraordinary effort must be made to find a balance 

between human use and conservation of our natural resources." 

(p. 1, §2, lines 7, 8) 

POLICY POINT 2: This statement, along with statements 
in Section 10, implies that there is a basic right of 
property owners to ,develop and manipulate wetlands _in 
contravention of the State's duty to protect the 
health, safety and welfare of its citizenry. Moreover, 
the statement implies that the public interest itself 
requires further destruction of wetlands. Protection 
of wetlands is sought because of a long history ·of 
problems attributable to dest~uction, development, and 
manipulation of wetlands. It is in the public interest 
t6 protect neighborhoods, adjoining municipalities and 
others from actions which will aggravate flood problems 
and associate4 public cost burdens. It is in the 
public interest to protect specialized and dwindling 
habitat types and their concurrent values for fish and 
wildlife protection and water filtration purposes. 
Further loss or alteration of wetlands should be 
permitted only under extraordinary circumstances. 

As development occurs within a dtainage basin there is 
a reduction in land surface which can absorb 
floodwaters. Volumes of flow increase within existing 
stream corridors and wetlands. There is a need to 
preserve wetland areas for peak flow periods. The net 
loss of wetlands will compound problems created by 
increasing urbanization • 
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This problem is addressed in the amended Flood Hazard 
Area Reg~lations. N.J.A.C. 7:13-7. Here, it· is 
recognized that a basic deficiency exists in flood 
plain management programs. 

"Established procedures base the extent of the 100-year 
.flood plain, and the predicted elevation of the.flood, 
entirely· upon present hydrology ••• " . (emphasis added) 
"Flood discharges occurring with given rainfall are 
greatly increased by development. With urbanization, 
the peak flood discharge from small storms may be more 
than doubled ••• " 

The. summary continues, "(an) equally serious 
engineering deficiency (is the) failure to take account 
of valley storage loss when determining 100 year flood 
profiles." The sunnnary concludes that even the newly. 
recommended ''20 percent fill rule as applied throughout 
the flood fringe areas of the watershed, will allow a 
considerable increase in flood discharges ••• " 

The stated purpose of the Municipal Land Use Law 
includes: ~'(a) To encourage municipal action to guide 
the appropriate use or development of all lands in.this 
State in a manper which will promote the public health, 
safety, morals, and general welfare; (b) To secure 
safety from fire, flood, panic and other natural and 
man-made disasters." N.J.s·.A. 40:55D-2(a) (b). This 
will not be achieved through the ~ontinued balancing of 
use of wetlands as A-2348 suggests. Wetlands serve 
vital functions towards the protection o·f the human use 
of our environment; health, safety, ~welfare. 

Wetlands are such a valuable natural resource that in 
DEP 's judgment the public interest. is best served by 
restricting their further destruction or alteration and 
that allowantes for such alteration or destruction be 
made only under extraordinary circumstances. The first 
paragraphs of Section 2 should be deleted. (§2, lines 
1:-8 and 37-53) 

Within the Legislative findings section of this bill there is a 

notation that freshwater wetlands are important to preservation 

of economic values; namely, "maintaining the habitat of wild~ife,· 
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including waterfowl, which produces ·food, fur and feather 

resources." (p. 2, §2, lines 29-34) 

TECHNICAL POINT 1: "Feather resources" should ·be 
deleted pursuant to provisions of the U.S. Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act of 1913 which prohibits sale of 
feathers from migratory birds. 

With the conclusory sections of the Legislative findings, the 

bill re-eliiphasizes the "balancing'' approach of this Act -- "that 

in order to prot~ct the public interest, a balance must be 

achieved be_tween the conservation of wetlands ·and the use of 

lands for ot;bE!r. human uses"; " ••• it is necessary to provide a 

method for defining freshwater wetlands and a regulatory 

procedure designed to ba_lance the competing . needs for wetlands 

preservation, waterfront access, residential and commercial needs 

and the public and private goals for the utilization of these 

lands"; "The method and regulatory procedure should be designed 

· to maintain the overall integrity ~nd continuity . of stream 

corridors and to protect the wetlands so that they may continue 

to function in a manner to preserve their physi~al, chemical, 

biological, social artd economic values;" "All wetlands are not 

of comparable value, however, and so~e wetlands ca~ be utilized 

for other purposes without unduly harming our basic environmental 

goals." (emphasis added) (p. 2, §2, lines 37-53) 

POLICY POINT 3: The ques~ions raised in policy point 2 
are repeated. A continuation of wetlands destruction 
and manipulation of wetlands will result in 
commensurate loss of natural resource values and an 
increase in flood damages. 

Damages within the PRB during the spring of '84 are 
over $50 million, a figure confirmed by the Federal 
Emerge~cy Management Agency (FEMA). The estimated $980 
million price tag for resolving these problems 
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exposes the magnitude of losses and long term 
liabilities and burdens to society from flooding 
problems created and aggravated by improper 
developme.nt. 

Creation of jobs and municipal quest for rateables are 
of unquestionable importance. Absent a statewide law 
which applies equally to all municipalities; these 
factors will generally be politically favored over 
protection of wetlands values. 

It is. suggested ·that certain environmental issues 
cannot be compromised and that wetlands . protection is 

. one of these issues. The net benefits of preserving . 
wetlands is clear. The above noted sections of the Act · 
should be deleted. 

The first sentence of Section 3. of the Act defines "Biotic 

community" as meaning "any·assemblage of populations living in a 

·prescribed area or phys~cal habitat." [p. 2, §3(a), lines 1-2] · 

This definition is technically correct and sufficient in detail 

for scientists and laymen alike. 

TECHNICAL POINT 2: Eliminate the description-of biotic 
community which starts with "It is an organized unit 
[p. 2, §3(a), line 3], and ends with "·•· similar 
connnunities may have different species compositions. u 
[p. 3, §3(a), line 123]. This section adds little to 
technical understanding and tends to bring in 
amibigui ties to the point of providing for varying 
interpretations. 

Hydric soils, as d.efined by this Act,· are those soils listed by 

the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation 

Service. However, the Act attempts to define that soil group, 

and that definition varies from that provided by the referenced 

agency. (p. J, §3, lines 15-18) 

TECHNICAL POINT 3: Revise the definition of "hydric 
soilsu as provided in the Act. Reference to the Soil 
Conservation Service definition is sufficient. The 
USDA, SCS defines hydric soils as soil that is: ,; ( 1) 
either saturated at or near the soil surface with water 
that is virtually lacking free oxygen for· significant 
periods during the growing season, or; (2) flooded 
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. . 1 
frequently for long periods during the growing season." 

The definition provided by the Act suggests that soils 
must be saturated during the entire growing season. 
This .·is clearly not · the case and .room for 
misinterpretation should be eliminated. 

The definition of "hydrophytic vegetation" as contained iri the 

Act is not acceptable. Again, the temporal natur~ of saturate_d 

conditions is not recognized. [p. 3, §3(c), lines 19,20] 

TECHNICAL POINT 4: The definition of "hydrophytic 
vegetation" should be changed to reflect that accepted 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services · as "any plant 
growing in water or on a substrate that is at least 
periodically deficient in oxygen as a result of 
excessive w~ter content (plants typically found in wet 
habitats)." . . 

Wetlands are not always saturated throughout the 
growing season, as the Act suggests. 

\y.S.D.A., S.C.S. '· Soils-Hydric Soils of the United, States, USDA. National 
Bulletin No. 430-2-7 (JaiDJBIY 4, 1982). 

2Cawarc:iin, L.M., U. Carter, F.C. Golet, E.T. LaRoe, 1979. Cla$sificati.On of 
Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States. FWS/OBS - · 79-31. 
Washingtm, D.c. 



This Act defines types of wetlands without defining wetlands. 

[p.3, §3(e)(f){g), lines 21-36] 

TECHNICAL POINT 5: Definitions of wetlands types can 
be eliminated. The .Act uses USFWS classifications for 
wetland types without using the full USFWS definitions. 

The premise for a wetland~ protection bill should be the 

protection of wetlands from activities which inhibit the valued 

f\.t_nctions of wetlands. This Act. eliminates from its purview a 

wide variety of activities which historically have created the 

problems which precipitated drafting of wetlands protection 

legislation. In addition, this Act fails to anticipate that, in 

the future, activities will be proposed which are uncommon or 

unheard of now.·. An example of this involves the original 

drafting of the CAFRA Act. Casino development was unanticipated; 

however, casino development had . the potential to affect the 

coastline as any other ttaditi6na1 development proposal, such as 

residential or industrial development. 

"Regulated activity," as cited in the Act [p. 3, §3(h), lines 

37-46], should not focus on a limited set of activities which may 

be · of p-resent concern · but rather regulate, in general, any 

activity which may result in the undesirable impacts. 
I 

TECHNICAL POINT 6: As it reads pre$ently, only plans 
and proposals for subdivisions and development and 
dredge or fill are regulated. The -meaning of 
"Regulated activity" should be stated as: 

1. any activity which results in the "alteration 
of freshwater wetlands and buffer zones in 
any of the following ways: 
a) the removal, excavation or dredging of 

soil, sand, gravel, or aggregate 
material-of any kind; 

I. I -~·. -Xl 
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b) the drainage or disturbance of the.water 
level or water table; 

c) · discharging of dredged or fill materials 
or the dumping or filling with any 
materials; 

d) the driving of pilings, or the erection 
of buildings or structures of any kind; 

e) the placing of obstructions whether or 
not they interfere with the flow of 
water; 

f) the destruction of plant life, including 
the cutting of trees, which coutd result 
in harm to freshwater wetlands. 

"Regulated activity" is further defined as not including "the 

repair or rebuilding of any lawful preexisting building or 

structure." [p. 3, §3(h); lines 40,41] 

TECHNICAL 
proposals 

POINT 7: 
for the 

The 
Flood 

Department advocated in 
Ha~ard Control Act that 

structures and buildings which experience 50 percent or 
greater destruction from flood and which are shown to 
aggravate flood conditions off-site should not be 
rebuilt without exception. It is suggested that a 
hardship prov~s~on may be included within the 
freshwater wetland permit process if and only if the 
applicant can and will mitigate the off-site flood 
impacts of the renewed development. ·While this 
provision was provided for under a former propo·sal for 
c. 58 :·16A-55 or 58, the legislature eliminated this 
feature under P.L. 1977, c. 385, §1, effective 
February 10, 1978. 

"Regulated activity" also exempts ."the use of agricultural 

management practices recommended pursuant to P.L. 1983, c. 32 

(C. 4:1C-11 et. al)." [p. 3, §3(h), ·lines 41-43] [The cite 

should refer to the Right to Farm Act which is P.L. 1983, c. 31 

(C.4:1C-1 et. al.)] 

1 Adapted fran proposed kisanbly Camri.ttee Substitute for kisanbly Bill No. 672, by 
~semblywanan Ogden, §2. 
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TECHNICAL POINT 8: U.S.F.W.S. estimates that 87 
percent of the wetlands destruction nationwide, dur.ing 
the mos~ rece1:1t decades, were for agricultural 
purposes. ·In addition, 53 percent of agric~ltural 
land in New Jersey is not owner operated. Any 
e;xemption should be tempered with the realization that 
practices whichhave as their primary purpose or effect 
the permanent alteration of wetlands may, in actuality, 
be Jor future non-agricultural development purposes. 

It is suggested that .the agricultural exemption not 
apply to "any activity which has as its purpose or 
effect the . permane~ alteration . of any_ area . of 
freshwater wetlands." 

"Regulated activity" also precludes regulation of "construction 

of any transportation or public utility system, provided that 

such transportation or utility system does riot promote additional 

development in regulated wetlands." (p. 3, §3, lines 43~46) 

TECHNICAL POINT 9: There· should not be an ·automatic 
exemption for transportation and public utility 
systems. This implies that transportation and public 
utility corridors· are always more important or more 
valuable to society than the value of the wetlands 
which will be destroyed. Construction of 
.transportation and public utility corridors should be 
prohibited within wetland areas unless there is a 
demonstrated need and unless the applicant can 
demonstrate that: 

"(1) There is no prudent or feasible alternative 
aligiunenfwhich would have less impact on the 
freshwater wetland; 

(2) There will be no permanent or long-term loss of 
unique or irreplaceable wetland resources; 

(3) Appropriate measures to restore disturbed 
vegetation, habitats, and land and water features 
are carried out to mitigate adverse environmental 
impacts; 

(4) The alignment of the linear development is located 
in existing transportation corridors to the 
maximum extent p1=acticable; 

~tive Slilmal'y of the· Status aid· Trends of Wetlands am Deepwater HabitatS in 
the Countenninous United States, 1950's to 1970's. Unpublished U.S.D.O.I., 
~.S.F.W.S. Feb. l, 83. . . . · . · · _ . 
Grassroots: An Agriculture Retention and Developnent Program for New Jersey,. p • 

.16. NJ Department of Agriculture and NJ Department of F'.nvirormeltal Protection, 
~tober 31, 1980. 

Adapted fran ~-672. §4(b) 
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(5) The area of freshwater wetlands disturbance 
will be minimized; 

(6) The applicant will provide for the 
restoration of degraded freshwater wetlands 
and/or the· creation of new freshwater 
wetlands to mitigate the significant 
alteration of freshwater wetlands. 

[This should include] roads, sewerage rights of way, 
electricity and other transmission lines whose basic 
function fs to connect two points to serve a public 
purpose." 

The Act defines "upland vegetation" as 11plantlife requiring a 

portion of root zone aerated during the growing season." [p~ 3, 

§3(i), lines 47, 48]. The context of this definition is not 

acceptable. 

TECHNICAL POINT 10: The context of this definition 
implies that plantlife requiring a portion of their 
root zone aerated during the growing season do not 
exist in areas characterized as wetlands. In addition, 
the context of this definition ignores ·the fact that 
many wetland species cannot grow under conditions where 
soils are saturated throughout the growing season. 
Wetlands can harbor vegetation defined in this Act as 
"upland vegetation." 

The definition 
deleted. This 

of "upland 
definition 

legislative purposes. 

vegetation" should be 
is not required for 

Freshwater wetlands, for purposes of this Act, are not defined 

scientifically. Specifically, the element which suggests that 

freshwater wetlands must be "naturally occurring and growing 

vigorously, but shall not include · lands supporting upland 

vegetation"is not acceptable. [p. 4, §4(a), lines 5,6] 

TECHNICAL POINT 11: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
uses a wetlands definition which is as follows: 
11Wetlands are lands transitional betw~en terrestrial 
and aquatic systems where the water table is usually at 
or near the.surface or the land is covered by shallow 
water. For purposes of this classification, wetlands 
must have one or more of the following attributes: (1) 
at least periodically, the land supports predominantly 
hydrophytes; (2) the substrate is predominantly 
undrained ,_.hydric soil; and, (3) the substrate is 
nonsoil and is saturated with wa~er or cover~d by 

1
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·shallow water at some tim.e during the growing season of 
each year." ·This definit:ion includes areas regardless 
of whether .they are natural or man induced. This 
definition has been developed by scientists and. will 
continue to be revised by scientists, if necessary. 
Reference to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
Soil Conse~vation Service definitions for hydrophytes, 
hydric soils, and wetlands will assure scientifically 

. ~ccurate descriptions. · 

TECHNICAL ··POINT 12: "Naturally occurring" and 
"vigorously growing" is an unworkable and unacceptable 
qualifier of scientific definitions of wetlands. 
Vigorous growth. may be influenced by _soil contaminants, 
unusual and extreme climatic conditions, or other 
factors unrelated to the degree of. value· of wetlands. 
Degrees of vigor should not be a factor in e~aluating 
permit issuance. 

Equally problematical is the "naturally occurring" 
qualifier.- "Naturally. occurring" may refer to whether 
or not a species is classified as alien or whether 
native vegetation was planted or encouraged as opposed 
to natural succession. Either way, ·the qualifier 
serves little importance in evaluating the value of 
wetlands. 

This Act references a "master list" of vegetative families and 

species. (p.4, §4, lines 9-10) This list was prepared for the 

purposes of this proposal. The authors apparently attempted to 

separate obligate and facultative hydrophytes, however, the 

implication given is that plants which are clas.sified as "A", 

adapted to a wide range of habitats- and their associated soil 

moisture/hydrologic conditions, "
1 

are not hydrophytes. Several 

of the plant species listed a:s class "A" plants are, in 

actuality, defined by scientists as hydrophytes; e.g. royal fern 

(Osmund a regalis), curly-grass fern {Schizaea pusilla), 

spatulate-leaved sundew (Drosera intermedea), cross-leaved 

milkwort (Polygala cruciata), orange milkwort (Polygala lutea), 

and dwarf huckleberry (Gavlussacia dumosa). 

1 . 
Naster List of New Jersey Vegetation Species ldth Their Affinity for Wetlands, 

p.l, I.anax and Associates. July, 1984. 
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TECHNICAL POINT 13: The U.S .. F.W.S •. has prepared a .·. 7 
wetlands species list which will be finalized shOl:'tly. 
It is a list which uses presently accepted· scientific 
categorizations of plant types. This list has been 
subjected to intense national peer review. This list 
should be adopted by reference. 

This Act recognizes that there will be land areas which are not 

easily classified. In such cases, this proposal recommends 

reliance on hydrologic factors, nm;nely·, depth to high water. 

"Lands where the water table is at or within 0. 3 meters of the 

surface at some time during the growing season shall be 

considered wetlands." [p. 4, §4(a), lines.l3-15] 

This definition islin~lusive in that lands with greater depths to 

high water can still be classified as wetlands by analysis of the 

combination of soil factors, vegetation factors, and hydrologic 

conditions. The practical effect of this definition appears to 

be contrary to the overall intents and purposes shown to 

characterize this bill; that is, to limit, to the greatest extent 

allowable, that which may be considered wetlands. 

TECHNICAL POINT 14: This prov.ision should be changed 
to reflect current standards: ·'' ••• lands where the 
water table is at or within 0.3 meters of the surface 
at sometime during the [growing season] year shall be 
considered wetlands." 

A plant species list is included within the Act. [p. 4-15~ §4(a)] 

Ml:!,.ch scientific work has been involved with the development of a 

species list by U.S.F.W.S. It is suggested that this list be 

adopted by reference. 4=-

TECHNICAL .POINT 15: Refer to Technical Point 13. 

-11-
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Sect~on 4 (b)·. of this Act furthe;- refines what freshwater wetlands 

will not include. [p. · 16, §4 (b) , lines 491-502] There are 

problems with each. 

The bill excepts "areas drained prior to the. effective date of 

this act." 

TECHNICAL POINT 16: Areas drained. may continue to 
support a predominance of hydrophytes in relation to 
amount of drainage and period of time . drai:ned. A 
significant percentage of fresh and salt water wetlands 
have been ditched and drained at some time in the last 
50-60 years. These ditches ar~ evident on many sites. 
If an area no longer exhibits wetlands characteri~tics, 
the area ceases to fall within the purview of this 
bill. 

This exception is not acceptable. 

TECHNICAL 'POINT 17: The bill excepts "wetlands 
artificially created due to manmade or natural 
obstructions." Plants and wiidlife inhabit wetlands 
regardless of their manner of creation. Wetlands are 
created . by accumulations of water brought about by 
iJ1sufficient outlet. 

Natural and man-made wetlands can serve equally 
valuable func t·ions. A prov~s J.On · of this type woulc;i 
exclude thousands of acres of. New Jersey wetlands 
created by natur~l obstructions. This exception. is 
conducive to litigation. 

This exception is" not acceptable. 

This bill excepts "wetlands which ·were created by the action of 

any person other than the oW"ner of record of that wetla_nds on or 

after the effective date of this act during the period of that 

ownership and wit.hout the record owner's knowledge or consent." 

TECHNICAL POINT 18: This provision is unsatisfactory 
in its ·present form. An acceptable hardship provision 
might require that upon a property owner's proof that 
the wetlands were created after the effective date of 
the Act by other persons, a freshwater wetlands permit 
may be issued provided the o~~er is required to exhaus~ 
actions against the p•rty · re~ponsible for altering 
drainage patterns in the interest of returning drainage· 
patterns to their former condition. 
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The bill also exempts "(a) lands within the uppermost 20 acres of 

an intermittent stream corridor; or (b) wetlands within an 

isolated depression or discontinuous area of·less than 10 acres, 

unless it can be demonstrated that the wetlands in both (a) and 

(b) above are unique and irreplaceable to the people of the state 

of New Jersey." 

TECHNICAL POINT 19: There is no justification for 
excluding these areas and, additionally, there ate no 
reasons to only protect unique and irreplaceable 
wetlands in these categories. 

Experience has shown that threshold limits in 
environmental regulations may merely serve to change 
the market place. In the state's CAFRA zone, 
regulatory jurisdict~on is limited to 25 residential 
units or greater. This has resulted in a 
proliferation of 24 unit developments. It is 
envisioned that a threshold acreage will.merely trigger 
a change in strategy for land sales marketing and 
subdivision of development sites which will put 
development pressure upon sites with below threshold 
acreage. Without total review authority an impoitant 
regulatory handle is.lost, cumulative impacts become a 
reality, and the purposes of a freshwater wetlands 
protection bill are circumvented. 

Areas within the "uppermost 20 acres of an intermittent 
stream corridor; or (b) wetlands within an isolated 
depression or discontinuous area of less than 10 acres'' 
occupy a significant percentage of New Jersey's total 
freshwater wetlands. acreage. A ·sample map has been 
prepared for two 7~ minute quadrangles to impress upon 
viewers the magnitude of impact · this exception 
provides:. 

These exemptions should be deleted. 

This ·Act also exempts lands regulated pursuant to "the United 

States Army Corps of Engineers' permit jurisdiction, authorized 

pursuant to the provisions of the "Clean Water Act." P.L. 95-217 

(33 USC §1344 et. al.) 

~.J.S.A. 13:19-1 et. seq. 
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·TECHNICAL POINT 20: Commissioner Hughey,. in a letter, 
to Assistant Secretary of the Army-Civil Works, stated, 
"The Corps of Engineers' proposed . regulations do not 
reflect the best interyst of New Jersey's water quality 
goals and objectives." (See att.achment B) In 
additi.,on; the ACOE has jurisdiction over the discharge 

. of dredged or fill material, but not the drainage of 
wetland~, destruction ~f wetlands vegetation, or 
activities in buffer areas surrounding wetlands. 

This exception should be deleted. 

This Act includes a provision for protection of "buffer zone." 

[p. 16-17,'§4(d), lines 511-534] While the widths chosen are 

. narrow, the coricept of prohibiting ·development within area.s 

· adjacent to wetlands which would adversely impact the valued 

wetlands functions is a good one. 

tECHNICAL POINT 21: ·wetlands buffer zones widths 
provided should be · considered a · minimum. Field 
inspection should be required to set the final setb~ck 
requirement (up to 300 feet) based upon a determination 
~f land conditions which would expose adjacent wetlands 
to adverse impacts from the proposed development 
activity •. 

This Act contains special provisions for the protection of unique 

and irreplaceable w~tlands. However, the speci~l provisions are 

conditioned upon sites being sufficiently unique "to warrant the 

wetlands area to be designated as a National Natural Landmark in 

accordance with the Natural Landmarks Program administered the 

United States Department of the Interior, National Park Service." 

[p. 17, §4(e), lines 540~43] 

TECHNICAL ·POINT 22: Unique and irreplaceabl~ to . the 
State of New Jer.sey is vastly different from having 
national significance. This designation process is 
expensive and. time consum.ing. This provision will 
provide little, if any,· protection to "unique" 
wetlands. · · 

~tter dated May 25, 1984, from Ccmnissioner Robert E. Hughey to Assistant ·secretary 
of the Anny-Civil \t.brks, William Gianelli. · 
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As mentioned previotJ.sly, this Act seeks· to define wetlands as 

. areas ~xcluding "upland vegetation" as defined in this Act. An 

"applicant shall utilize field investigations to idantify those 

areas which: support hydrophytic vegetation and exclude upland 

vegetation." [p. 17, §5(a), lines 3-5] 
..0 

TECHNICAL POINT 23: Wetlands, by their definition, 
include hydrophytes, both obligate and facultative •. 
The test of this definition involves a finding of 

· "predominance of · hydrophytes •11" Obligate upland plant 
species may exist within a wetlands area. 

An applicant should be required to identify those areas 
. which support a predominance of hydrophyti,c vegetation. 
As mentioned previously, this bill characterizes many 
. facultative hydrophytes as "upland vegetation. 11 For 
this and othet reasons mentioned, references to."upland 
vegetation" should be deleted. 

'l'his bill equates "uniqueness 11 of certain wetlands with the 

ability or desire of conservation organizations or the government 

to purchase an area for preservation. [p. 17, §5(b), lines 9-19] 

The ability or desire to purchase has no bearing on uniqueness. 

Further, mere ownership of land has no direct bearing on the 

allowable uses of land; the public interest, land types, land 

sensitivity, artd land support capacity affect determination of 

permissible·uses of land. 

TECfu~ICAL POINT 24: Guidelines for establishing a 
wetlands area as unique $hould be established in the· 
permit process. The guidelines for making this 
determination should be directly related to the 
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evaluation of relative uniqueness of the· site within 
the State. The guidelines for determination must bear 
a rational relation to the qualities to be preserved 
and not to an arbitrary willingness or unwillingness to 
purchas~ an area for its unique qualities. 

If this bill is to contain spec!al provisions for 
p.rotection of unique wetlands, appropriate guidelines 

· for determination of uniqueness should be inserted • 

. TECHNICAL POINT 25; In furtherance of the preceding 
· Technical Point 24 ~ it is unlikely that ·any 
organizationwould be prepared to purchase areas·within 
a six month time frame. If the. preceding section is
included, a 6 month time frame should be provided for a 
contractual commitment from an organization or 

_gove!nment agency to purchase. 

The values of freshwat-er wetlands are, in large part, affected by 

activities in adjacent areas. Areas where activities must be 

restricted in order. to protect wetlands have been described as 

buffer zones. These buffer zones require regulatory·· p_rotection 

under the freshwater wetlands-permitting process. 

TECHNiCAL POINT 26: Section 6, lines 1-4, should be 
modified as follows: "No person may undertake any 
regulated activity on any property containing 
freshwate-r wetlands or properties determined to be a 
freshwater weel•nds buffer zone without first obtaining 
a freshwater wetlands permit from the county planning 
board [as provided in this act."] prior_ to undertaking 
a regulated activity as provided in this act." 

The bill gives the county review board fifteen working days to 

declare an application · complete or incomplete. lf the 

application is declared incomplete, the board may require the 

applicant to submit additional information. The bill adds that 

"only one such request shall be made by the board." [p. 18, 

§8(b), line 10] 

- TECHNICAL POINT 27: Most County Review Boards meet 
once monthly. Therefore, 15 days is inappropriat~ for 
review. Thirty or sixty days should be considered a 
practical minimum. 
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TECHNICAL POINT ·28: This section should _be changed to 
read-;...."The board.' s request for information to complete 
the application shalf be thorough, and shall not be 
followed at iater dates with requests for additional 
types or categories of informat·ion." 

Presently, the bill can be interpreted as suggesting 
that an applicant's ignoring of the board's request 
will leave the board powerless to· repeat requests or 
stand with the initial request. 

As previously ·discussed, the "balancing" provisions are 

inappropriate because they do not recognize the paramount need 

for freshwater wetlands protection. The balancing of economic 

development interests against environmental concerns will result 

in most of the very impacts which precipatated action on wetlands 

protection legislation. 

This Act repeatedly declares an intent and purpose of balancing 

"the public's right to regulate land use and the private 

landowner's right to utilize his land." (p. 18, §10, lines 1-50) 

Concurrently, the bill states that the board give "due 

. consideration to the advice of the environn:tental commission and 

planning board of the municipality wherein the regulated wetlands 

are located." ( p. 18, §10, lines 5-8) 

TECHNICAL POINT 29: These sections should be changed 
to reflect that enforcement should include a liberal 
interpretation of the bill, such interpretation to 
afford maximum protection to freshwater wetlands. 

Tb.is bill contains a hardship provision which bears no relation 

to the values of wetlands sought to be protected. "The board may 

.,.17-
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approve a permit, if denial of the permit . would create 

exceptional and undue hardship upon the applicant, or if there· is 

an unreasonably disproportionate relationship between protection 

of these resources and the added cost of avoiding such damage. If 

(p. 18, .§10, lines 9-13) 

TECHNICAL POINT 30: Applicants very often have 
unreasonable uses planned .for their property, such uses 
improperly infringing upon the propet"ty interests of 
adjoining landowners and the public interest at·large. 
The fact that a landowner's financial success or 
failure is linked to the destruction of wetlands has no 
bearing upon the assertion of the public interest, and 
property interests of others, to protect criti~al 

wetlands. 

If hardship provisions are included, it is recommended · 
that language . be adopted from the Municipal Land Use 
Law [C. 40:55D-70(d)] or the Flood Hazard Area 
Regulations ( 7: 13-1. 2, 2. 9) which in general require 
that hardship allowances or variances from usual 
policies only be granted if there is no substantial 
detriment to the public good and will not substantially 

-·impair the intent and purpose of the protective acts. 
,_ .... "<, 

These provisions, aJ stated, should be deleted. 

Overall, Section 11 of this bill, for all practical purposes, 

permits continued destruction and development of all wetlands in 

New Jersey as long as there ·is mi'tigati.on. "The board may 

aut-horize the use of a portion of the wetlands provided that one 

of the following conditions are met ••• " (p. 18, §11, lines 1-21) 

TECHNICAL POINT 31: The use of the term "portion" i,s 
ambiguous (e.g., 99.9% of a tract cart be considered 
"portion") and bears no relation to the values of 
wetlands to be protected. Furthermore, the conditions. 
provided in a and b are inadequate in combination with 
one another,. let alone the suggestion that only one· 
provision n~ed apply. 
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TECHNICAL POINT 32: The conditions for exempting 
wetlands destruction in §ll(a) should be deleted. 
These mitigative ~easures have been in place throughout 
the history of wetlands destruction~ loss of critical 
habitat, and aggravated flood conditions. 

New Jersey has experienced a substantial loss of 
wetlands for economic development purposes, 
parti,cularly in the urban flood prone areas of this 
state. Externalization of flood control costs by 
developers should be recognized as a burd·en upon the 
taxpayers of this state. 

TECHNICAL POINT 33: Mitigation should be considered 
only when a proposed project meets all other 
acceptability conditions for development. Mitigation 
resul t.s in the loss of habitat value, either on a 
temporary or permanent basis. Mitigation through 
on-site creation of wetlands or off-site creation of 
wetlands within the same drainage basin may be 
acceptable under hardship provisions, which, as 
mentioned previously, are not satisfactorily developed 
ih this Act. The use of this type of mitigation for 
all projects as ~ general practice is not acceptable. 
It allows for the destruction of wetlands habitats 
which harbor significant plant and animal sp~cies. It 
allows for the continued mind-set that wetlands. are to 
be manipulated and that they are a secondary 
consideration in choice of site and design of site. 
Wetlands should be a primary consideration in choice of 
site and design of site; whether to ~void purchase of 
sites with wetlands or to understand that wetlands 
within a site represent a natural feature to be 
respected and protected as a valuable natural resource 
for ameliorating flood conditions off-site and on-site. 

Section 12, in combination with ptovisions in section 11, 

practically defeats any wetlands protection measures suggested in 

this Act. (p. 19, §12, lines 1-15) While the creation of 

additional wetlands for permitting destruction of wetlands for a 

given project may be acceptable under limited hardship 

conditions, the open ended allowance to "buy out" design approval 

conditions is .not acceptable. 

TECHNICAL . POINT 34: This section should be deleted. 
As mentioned, there is a net deficit of wetlands. Such 
net deficits are aggra~ating flood conditions in urban 
areas. A one for one trade off, ·particularly when 
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off-site wetlands are ·dedicated for protection, does 
nothing for the on-site or adjoining area flood 
problems or habitat protection. In addition, the mere 
purchase · for protection of comparable wetlands merely 
allows for. an enlarging of our netwetlands deficit. 

Section 15 provides for the mapping of wetlands. As mentioneci, 

this Act provides a definition of wetlands which is not 

acceptable. This bill requires that "delineations shall be in 

accordance_ with the definition as set forth in sections 5 and 6 

of this act ••• " (p. 19, §15, lines 1-5) 

TECHNICAL POINT 35: The reference to the definittons 
of freshwater wetlands as provided in sections 5 and 6 
is acceptable only if the definitions in sections 5 and 
6 are changed to reflect that recommended ·under 
Technical Point 5. The recommended definition is that 
definition developed by the- U.S. F·ish and Wildlife 

·Service. " 

Section 15(c) allows for the amending of the freshwater wetlands 

map adopted b~ the county board if an applicant can prove that 

the line is too broad, using the criteria set forth in the Act 

[p. 20, §15(c), lines (2-24)] 

TECHNICAL POINT 36: This provision does not allow for 
the county board to refine its lines if on-site 
inspection determines. that the adopted - map is too 
conservative with regard to the extent of on-site 
wetlands. On-site review should be required to 
finalize wetlands boundary determination. 

Section 16, in conjunction with the exception provisions ·of 

. sections 11 and 12, eliminates freshwater wetlands protect:i,on 

under the Flood Hazard Area Control Act, 1 the· Coastal Area 

Facility Review A~t, 2 
the Water Pollution Cdn~rol Act; 3 and the 

Water Quality· Planning Act 
4 

by requiring that A-2348 supersede 

these other Acts~ (p. 20, §16, lines 1-7) 

llood Hazard~ ~trol.Act~ P.L. 1962, c. 19 (C. 58:16A-50 et. seq.) 
:lCoastal Area Facility Review Act. P.L. 1973, c. 185 (C. 13:19-1 et. seq.) 
4_~ter Poll~tion Con:rol Act. P .L. 1977, c. 74 (C. 58:10A-l et. seq.) 
·water ~ty Planning Act. P.L. 1977, c. 75 (C.58:11A-1 et. seq.) . 
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TECHNICAl POINT 37: This section must be deleted· 
unless the major revisions recommended are 
implemented.. As A-2348 provides little to no 
protection of freshwater wetlands, section 16 
essent·ially wip.es out all practical significance of 
wetlands protection measures provided in the four other 
Acts mentioned. 

Penalty provisions within this Act are inadequate and will not 

serve as a deterrant to those that would callously disregard 

provisions for wetlands protection. . (p. 20, § 17, lines 1-7) 

TECHNICAL POINT 38: Penalty provisions should provide 
deterrants to the actions sought to be avoided. This 
Act should allow for judicial discretion as to what 
constitut~s deterrence or proper punishment. A range 
of $25 to1 $1,000 is clearly insufficient. . A ):'ange up 
to $2,500 per day of violation is more appropriate. 

Seciion 20 provides $25,000 for each county which .has freshwater 

wetlands. In additibn, the bill provides for Department of 

Treasury review of funding upon consultation with county planning 

boards. The Governor and Legislature will consider requests for 

further funding. 

TECHNICAL POINT 39: It is questionable whether or not 
$525,000 will be adequate for county. delineation of 
wetlands. This figure should be carefully reviewed 
and, more appropriately, allocations should be based 
upon extent of mepping necessary unique to each county. 

1 Flood Hazard Area Control Act. Violations; ~ties; injunctions. 58:16A-63 
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REVIEWOF A-2348, "FRESHWATER WETLANDS ACT" 
Master List of New Jersey Vegetation with Their Affinity for Wetlands 

The Master List which suplemertts A-2348 was prepared by Joseph L. Lomax and 
Associates. This list· was prepared specifically for purposes of this 
legislation. The analysis which follows represents a critique based upon 
review of scientific literature. Sources of information for this critique 

·follow.· 

LITERATURE CITATIONS 

The Check List of the Plants of New Jersey (Anderson) was used as the basis .. 
for preparing the Master List. The choice of this source was appropriate 
since this Check List represents a comprehensive compilation of scientific 
work concerning New Jersey. There are some nomenclature problems, however, 
these are addressed and explained by Anderson. The Check List presents 
2490 species.following the format of Fernald (1950). 

The works cited as be.ing used in .. the preparation of the Master List are 
. well respected in the scientific community; Fernald ( 1950) , Gleason ( 1952), 

Hitchcock (1971), Small (1972),. Strausbaugh and Core (1970). However, 
these are . taxonomic works that st_ress systematics, as opposed to the 
e~ological context in which various plant species occur. The generalized 
habitat descriptions provided cannot appropriately be extrapolated to 
finite habitat descriptions, as the Lomax Master List suggests.· 

Many of · the more recent works con~erning wetiands were apparently 
overlooked. Other works that should have been consulted include: USFWS 
(1981), Cowardin et al (1979); Niering and Goodin (1973), Cobb {1963), 

~ Roman and Good . ( 1983), Snyder and Vivian ( 1981), Fair brothers and Hough 
(1973),. Hanks (1971), Ferren and Schyler (1980), Ferren et al (1981), 
Ferren (1976), and Hart (1980). 

CLASSIFICATION 

The .Lomax Master List classification system is technically ·inadequate: 
1) it. represents . inaccurate and imprecise definitions in attempting to 
distinguish between wetland and nonwetland species; 2) it fails to present 
the reader with an understanding that wetland plants can be both obligate 
(i.e., require saturated conditions) or facultative (i.e., can exist under 
both saturated .and unsaturated conditons); 3) it inaccurately categorizes 
facultative and obligate specie~. Moreover, there are no indications that 
the Master List has been subjected to this critical review. · 

The Master List categories are evidently based upon habitat descriptions 
provided by early ·authors. This is not adequate for regulatory review. 
The early authors, cited in the p~eparation ~f this report, did not concern 
themselves with the details of hydrology and seasonal soil saturation. 
These factors are ·critical to the development of definitions for wetlands. 
Early classification · systems cannot be used .since the authors do not 
provide criteria or methods for classification of areas as wet or moist. 



DISCREPANCIES IN CLASSIFICATION 

The following is an analysis of a portion of the listing for the subclass 
_of plants known as Monocotyledons. The categorizations provided by the 
Master List are .questionable as indicated by comparison to classifications -
p_rovided by the USFWS and that researched by Joseph Arsenault, Senior 
Environmental Specialist, Office of Environmental Analysis, NJDEP. 

The USFWS listing was prepared through survey of national literature by the 
ACOE and USFWS. This was followed by critical review by selected wetlands 
scientists throughout the East. This USFWS list represents a concerted 
effort to s-urvey the scientific community in the development of an 
acceptable classification system. · 

This selected critique of a portion of the LOD;lax Master List is provided to 
indicate the discrepericies which may be found throughout the Lomax Master 
List. 

sm:n.s 

1. ~tlml hyamale 
2. Lycopcxiiun carol.in:iam.Jn 
3. Botrychitlll silq>lex . 
4. B. m.lltifidum 
5. Ophioglossum vulgatum 
6. OsDunda clayfoniana 
7. o. regalts 
8. Lygodiun palmatlml 
9. Schiaea pusiila 

10. Druopteris celsa 
11. Pteridium aquil.irrum 
12. Schenchzeria palustoris 
13. Echincxiorus -tenellus 
14. Andropogon gerarclia 
15. A. virg:inicus 
16. BraiJJ.S japcrdcu.S 
17. Calanagrostic cinnoides 
18 •. C:inna arundinaceae 
19. C. latifolia 
20. Danthonia serica 
21. Descharq>s:ia fleXuosa 
22. ElylWs virgin:i.cus 
23. Eriaalhus giganteus 
24. Hierochloe -odorata 
25. Leersia virgin:ica 
26. M.Jhl.enbergia uniflora 
27. M. ton-eyane 
28. Panicum hanitcmm 
29. P. mat.J..atrJ,.1Sketense 

Discrepencies in tlassific~tion of species 
within the subclass Monocotyledon 

MASTER LIST JOOEPH ARSRWJLT 
PAGE_ LCMAX D~IQOOTCN NJDEP, USING lJl1AX 

DESI~CN TYPES 

2 A w 
2 A w 
2 u A 
2 * A 
2 A w 
2 A w 
2 A w 
2 A w 
2 A w 
3 * w 
3 u -A 
4 * w 
4 A w 
5 u A 
5 u A 
6 w A/U 
6 A w 
6 A w 
6 A w 
6 u A 
6 w u 
6 A w 
7 A w 
7 A w 
7 A w 
7 A w 
7 A w 
8 A w 
8 A w 
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1981 US1"WS LIST 
DESI<NUICN 

FICW 
om.. 
FN:. 
FAC 

. FACi-.T 
FJLW 
OBI. 
FJCW 
om. 
OBI.? 
FPCU? 
OBL 
OBL 
FAC 
FAC 
FAaJ 
OBI.. 
FACW 
OBI. 
( ) 
(not listed)=U 
OBL? 

FN:W 
FICW 
OBL 
OBI. 
OBI.. 
N.L. 

d._. 



30~ P. hirstii 8 * w N.t. 
31. P. . microcarpon 8 A w . N.L. 
32. P. scopariun . 8 A w N.L. 
33. Phalaris aruMinacea 8 A w OBL 
34. PhragJIJites australis 8 A A/W FN:W 
35. Pucdnella distans 9 A w om. 
36 •. Setaria geniculate. 9 A w F.ACU? 
37. Spartina patens 9 . A. w FleW 
38. s~ intennedia . 9 A w 
39. s. pall ens 9 A w 
40. Carex. debilis 10 A w (no ccmoent) 
41. c. notmal.:1s 11 . A w (no ccmnent) 
42. c. squarrosa 12 A w . . (no ccmnent) 
43. c. typUna . 12 A w· om. 
44. ·eyperus dentatus 12 A w OBL 
45. c. fjljcimJS 12 A w . OBL 
46. c. strigosus 12 A w OBL? 
47. El.eocharis me.l.anucarpa 13 A w OBI..? 
48. ·E. microcarpa 13 A W. OBL 
49. E. pauciflora 13 A w OBL 
50. E. temds 13 A w OBL 
51. Heinicarpha mi.crantha 13 A w OBL 
52. Rhynchospora capite.llata 13 A w OBL 
53. R. torreyana 14 A w OBL 

· 54. Sci.rpus pedicel latus 14 * w OBI. 
55. Scleria minor 14 A w FICW · 
56. Arisaema dracontium 14 A w FJC..l 
57. A. triphyllum 14 A w FICW 
58. Xytis flexuosa 14 A w OBL (torta) 
59. X. torta 14 A w OBL 
60. Juncus acuninatus 15 A w OBL 
61. J. blfon:is 15 A w OBL 
62. J. clebilis 15 A w OBL 
63. J. pel.ocarpus 15 A w om.. 
64. J. sciipoides 15 A w . OBI.. 
65. Asparagus officilla.lis w u N.L. 
66. Calopogon pulchellus A w OBI.. 
67. Listera snal..lii A w OBL 
68. Pogonia ophioglossoides 18 A w OBL 
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Mr. William Gianne.lli 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
. DEPARTMENT OP' ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

ROBERT E. HUGHEY ,COMMISSIONER 
, CN 402 

. TRENTON, N.J. 08625 . 

609 • 292 • 2885 

May 25 J 1984 

Assistant Secretary of the Army - Civil Works 
US Department of Defense 
Washington, D. C. 20314 

Attention: DAEN ... cwo-N (Mr. B. Goode) 

Dear Mr. Giannelli: 

Attached is the final position of· the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection's (DEP) Section 401 Water Quality 
Certification Statement concerning the nationwide permits pro
mulgated, proposed and amended by the U. S. Corps of Engineers on 

· March 2 9 , 1 9 8 4 . 

It is our understanding that any proposed activity affected by 
our certification denial· statement will have to obtain individual· 
401 Water Quality Certification from our Department prior to 
being permitted by the Corps, and that the Corps will have to 
take into account any special condition(s) imposed as a result of 
such 401 certification when permitting these activities. 

This position is in addition to our previous comments of July 8, 
1983 which dealt with the proposed regulation of May 12, 1983. 

We support the Settlement Agreement recently reached on the 
Section 404 litigation, but realize that it does not adequately 
address all of our environmental concerns. The Corps of Engi-
neers' proposed regulations do not reflect the best interest of 
New Jersey's water quality goals and objectives. 

If you have any questions concerning this 401 Water Quality 
Certification Statement, please call Lawrence· Schmidt,. Acting 
Director, Planning Group at 609-292-2662. 

Enclosure 

100% Recycled 
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NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

FINAL POSITION ON CERTIF-ICATION 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 401 OF THE 

FEDERAL CLEAN WATER ACT 

The New . Jersey Department of Environmental Protection hereby makes the. 

follow~ng certification to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (the Corps), 

pursuant to Section 40l(a) of the federal Clean Water Act, as amended, 33 

U.S. C. ·section 134l(a). This certification relates to several Nationwide 

permits which have been issued or proposed by the Corps for activities 

· which are regulated by the Corps pursuant to Section 10 .of the River and 

Harbors Act of 1899 and Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act.· 

Final Certification 

The ·New Jersey ' Department of Environmental Protection hereby certifies. 

that. with . the exception ot those activities and associated nationwide 

permit~ listed below, the nationwide permits for activities summarized in 

33 C.F.R. Part 330 (as promulgated on July .22, 1982, as proposed on May 12, 

1983 and as amended· on March 29,. 1984). will comply with the applicable 

provisions of Sections 301, 302, 303, 306 and 307· of the federal Clean 

Water Act, and that their construction and operation will not violate 

applicable federal and state water quality standards regulations. 

This certification is subject to the following conditions and exceptions: 

Conditions 

B-2 } r, X 
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Coverage of an activity in a nationwide permit under 33 CFR §330. 4 (a) or 

330.5 does not waive or otherwise modify any requirement . t.o obtain an 

individual permit or approval from the _State of New Jersey, Department of 

Environmental Protection, pursuant to any applicable statute or rule or 

regulation of the Department prior to commencing the activity. 

Exceptions 

1. The Department hereby denies 401 certificatiort for the following 

activities and associated nationwide permits which were proposed 

by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on July 22, 1982 (47 C.F.R. 

31794-31834): 

330.5 (a} ( 14). Minor road crossing fills inclt..ding all attendant features 

both temporary and .permanent that.are:part.of a single and complete project 

for crossing of a non~tida1 waterbody~ provided that the crossing is 

culverted, bridged or otherwise designed to prevent the restriction of and 

to withstand expected high flows and provided further that discharges into 

any wetlands adjacent to the waterbody do· not extend beyond 100 feet·· on 

either side of the ordinary high water mark of that waterbody. A ''minor 

road crossing fill" is defined as a crossing that involves. the discharge of 

less than 200 cubic yards of fill material below the place of ordinary high 

water. The crossing will require a permit from the US Coast Guard if 

located in navigable waters of the United States (see 33 U.S.C. 301}. Some 

road fills may be eligible for an exemption from the need for a Section 4f<~ 

permit altogether (see 33 CFR 323.4). 
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2. The Department hereby denies 401 ce:rtification for the_ following 

activities and associated nationwide p-ermits which were proposed 

by the U.S. Amy Corps of Engineers on May 12, 1983, (48 C.F.R. 

21466-21476): 

330.5(a)(26). Structures, work, and discharges of_dredged or !"ill material 

a~sociated with projects undertaken, funded or authorized by another 

Federal •seney or department where that agency or department determines 

that the structure, work, or discharge will not cause significant degrada-

tion of the waters of the United States through application of the 

404(b)(l) guidelines~ the appropriate district engineer has been furnished 
·. ~ . 

a copy of the agency's determin~tion of no significant degradation, and the 

district engineer has made a determination that the proposal conforms to· 

404(b)(l) guidelines. (Section 10 and 404). 

330.5(a){27). Structures, work, and the discharges for facilities adjacent 

to Corps of Engineers civil works projects where justificat;on for the 

Federal expenditure was based on construction of ·specific adjacent facil;.. 

ities, those facilities are constructed within a reasonable time of. com-

pletion -of the Federal project, and the district engineer conducts a 

case-by-case Section 4U4(b}(l) guidelines analysis. (Sections 10 and 404). 

· 3. The Department hereby denies 401 certification for the · 

following activities and associated nationwide permits 

which were proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

on March 29, 1984 (49FR12660-12664). 
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330.5 (a) (26) which replaces 330.4 (a) (1) and 330.4 (a) (2) of the previous 

proposal. Discharges of dredge or fill material into non-tidal rivers, 

streams and their lakes and impoundments including adjacent wetlands that 

are located above the headwaters, and other noncotidal waters of the United 

States that are not part of a surface tributary system to interstate waters 

or navigable waters of the United States. 

401 certification is denied for such discharges which cause the loss or 

substantial adverse modification of less than 1 to 10 acres of such waters, 

including wetlands. 

4. In the event that the Corps adopts proposed nationwide permits 

330.5(a) (14) of July 22, 1982, 330.5(a) (26), 330.5(a) (27) of May 

12, 1983 and 330.5(a)(26) of March 29, 1984, the State requires 

that a regional condition for the State of New Jersey be added to 

these four permits requiring that all applicants obtain a 

Section 401 Water Quality Certificate from the Department of 

Environmental Protection. In this way, the State of New Jersey 

can assure that ·its concerns will·be addressed and that ~her~ 

will be an opportunity for public: input in the review process. 
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~~. William R. ·Gianelli 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAl.. PROTECTION 

~ OB£R T £. Ht;GHEY, COMMlSSlOJ'£ R 

CN 402 

· TRESTON. NJ. 08625 · 

609 ·l92 ·2885 

July a, 1983 

Assistant Secretary of the A-~y·- Civil Works 
a. s. Depart..Jnent of Defe:pse 
:;:::.s!:i~gt.on, D.C. 20314 

~ea= ~~. Gianelli: 

Th~s letter contains the comments of the Department of 
· :::::."':'..::-onmental Protection (DEP) on the Proposal to A.'!tend · 
Fe:-rr~i-:. Regulations !o::-. Controlling Certain Acti-v-ities in 
v:=.:.e:=s of the U.ni ted States, as oublished in the t·~~Y . 12 I 
:.. s~.:! :Feder~l Recrister. · I disagree with many ·of· t~e 
~: .:-~;:·osals to revise the Sect.ior~ 404 · pe:::mi t. prograr.t 
·~~e~-.1lations since t..'ij,e~,. 1 for t."le most: part, propose to limi "t 
:._·:>2 ;:,:.~rps' role ir.l wor}:ing towards achieving the goa.ls of t..."'le 
:~~~~al Cl~an Water Act. 

1 .. /::...:- strongly supports a reasonable, sil7'.plifie:d na-:.io::n..;ide 
. · .. ·e;:.2.~:':1ds prot~ction program. I air. proud of New- Jersey's 
=::::=cord of coastal wetlands protection under the Stat.e' s 
Vo;et.lands Act of 1970. · We are currently working with State 
lec;i slators on a bill to·. authorize explicitly a State-based 
program of freshwater wetlands protection. We are also 
~r:_-,·:L~ing our flood hazard area reg"-.l.lations to provide core 
"':.>:?.l.ici t protection for freshwater wetl.ands. These comments 
o:j ·the 404 permit program are intended to help the Corps of 
E!".;i:--.eers define and -continue to. carry out its important role 
.. ,.. _ cocpe=ati\.~e sta~c-federal progr~'1l to protect the: 
na-tion's wetlands. 

Public Int_erest Review 

·.cr:e regulations as proposed would change the Corps' general . 
regulatory policy concerning th~ role of the public interest. 
i:l permit review. The proposal ·would shift the burden of 
proving that issuing a permit is ·in the public interest from 

··the applicant to the Corps. The statement, "A permit will be 
·:;ran~ed uriless its issuance is found to be· contrary to the 
p~.1.blic interest," would replace the existing statement of 
pel icy, "No penni t will be granted unless its issuance is 
fonnd to be in the public interest." (33 CFR 320.4(a)(l).). 



. I>EP opposes this proposal .to 'shift the burden. of proof from 
the applicant to the Corps because it may result in 
diminished p~otection for the nation's waters, including 
wet:lands. T.he proposed language would make it more d.ifficult 
for the Corp·s to deny permits since projects are presumed to 
be in the public interest. Therefore, the Corps will not be 
required to evaluate the public interest criteria listed 
below as strictly as it has previously evaluated them. 

In addition, the presumption that a project is in the public 
interest contradicts EPA's 404(b)(l) guidelines, which state 
t..hat, "dredged or fill material should. not be discharged into 
the aqua. tic ecosystem, unless it can be· demonstrated · that 
such a discharge will not have an unacceptable adverse . 
irnpact.ir (40 CFR 230.l)o While the introduction to the. 
r!"cp':'sed regulations states that an c.pplican"t' s failt:.=e to 
.rebut the statement of EPA's policy i-s cause to-.find that the 
:;)::-cj ect is not in the . public inte:-est, the regulation as 
p::-cposed does not clarify the relationship with the E?h 
guidelines. 

In addition, -the Corps proposes to_ change one of the general.· 
::!:"i te:-ia to be evaluated for every applicat:.cn ~o, "The 
2:>:t.e:-.~.t and permanence of beneficial an6./o:- detrime::.tc.l 
~:= ::.=:~-:.s which the proposed structure or work i.s likel v to 
hc: ... ~e .. ': from, "The . extent.. . work may have ... " (emphasis 
ac~ed). ( 33 CFR 320.4 (a) ( 2) (iii)). This change elir.~i:1ates 
:::·:.:::-. the scope of .·impacts to be conside:::-ec those ~hose 
.. :.r:>:.:u.=rence cannot be proven. DEP opposes this attempt to 
:- 2.~:::,·\·e from consideration impacts that may be rr:erely 
~--\~spected or postulated. 

"L'l-,~.e proposed regulations would add a factor to be considered 
in the public interest review, "considerations of property 
o·.;nership." (33 CFR 320.4 (a)(l)). The proposed regulations 
would also add a statement acknowledging that the right to 
=-~asona.ble private use and development of property will be 
c~:;sidered in the public interest review. {33 CFR 320.4 
tg)(l)). Under the Conunerce clause of the U.S. Constitution 
a:-.:6. the public trust doct;:-ine, there· is a recognized public 
i:-;~erest in the use and preservation of the ·nation's waters 
and public trust lands, which cannot be outweighed by private 
property interests. DEP opposes this proposal to change the 
public interest review in a fashion which resu1 ts in the 
outweighing by private interests of these national interests 
in !Jrotecting the nation's waters. 

The proposed regulations would change the role of state laws 
and programs concerning wetlands protection and Congressional 
policy, as stated in the Estuary Protection Act, in the 
public interest review (33 CFR 320.4(b)(S)). State and 
federal policies would be simply ·"considered," whereas 
formerly they had been ''given great weight .. " DEP opposes 
this change in the regulations because it may lead to 
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- . diminished protection of· wetlands. The Corps ·would. be 
well-advised to give great weight to state policies since an 

· applicant_· will need· to comply with them in order to receive a 
\·iuter Quality Certificate from states. 

Similarly I the Corps proposes to now merely consult with 
federal and state fish and wildlife officials regarding the 
conservation of .fish and wildli.fe resources. (33 CFR 
320-.4(c)). Fonnerly, the ·opinions of these c!ficials were 
"given qreat weight" by the Corps. DEP opposes this change 
to 1imi t the role of those federal and state officials 
charged · with fish · and· wildlife cons.ervation .· in the 404 
proqram .. 

'.!'he proposed regulations would change the. role of navigation 
in the public interest review __ (33 CFR ...320.4(o) (3)). 
-:·c::;r.erly, navigation was given c;=ea-: .,;eight. in cietennining 
tl:e public interest. The proposed ::-egulation would simply 
s-t:;;..t;: that the protection of navigation is a primary conce::-n 
·to tile federal government.. This change in policy is 
11~acceptable since the protection. of na\'igation is one ·of the 
historic and most important objectives of the Corps' review .. 

:~~l.-e ~:-oposed regulations would add a p::-ovision .that the Corps 
-.,::.:::: l consider the environmental benefits and detriments a 
p::-~j ect will bring in its ·public interest revie~ ( 33 CFR 

. -: ~- ~:. -~ {p)). . This proposed stateme::t seems to overstate the 
~;~:::~.1bili ty that projects requiring penni ts from the Corps 
~-:.:~~ bring benefi t.s to . the e:rvironmerrt. }.;o:-- does this 
;;=c~ased regulation define t..~e poss·ible: range of 
':"'.'""~vi.ronmental . benefits that will be considered. · For these . 
~e::.scns, DEP believes that the proposed la:1;uage is an 
unnecessary addition to the regulations and should· be 

· d~leted. 

~r:-~e proposed regulations would also . add· a section on the 
eccr-~oml.cs of p·roposed projects which states · t.....'"lat proposed 
projects are assumed to be economically feasible and that the 
-~cc.,nomic benefits of ·many projects are important. to t_l-}e local 
cc·!!!!n'~.::.nity (33 CFR ~20.4{(i)}. DEP belie:ves t.hat these 
statements do not belong in regulations governing_the dredged 
and fill material disposal .program. There is no language in 
the goals and policy · section of the.·· C.lean Water Act ( 33 
U.s. C. -. 466 et sea.) that supports the consideration of 
~oonomic factors in . the Corps • decision-making. The intent 
of· the Clean Water Act · is "to re-store and maintain the 
r~"hcmical, physical, and biological integrity of the nation's 

. waters." · Therefore, a."ly regulations U."1de,r the Act should 
have, as their primary objective, .provisions which. give 
er.vironmental factors the greatest weight. Economic factors 
do not belong in these regulations. 

~rhe final proposed addition to the public interest 
~·::r,-~ermination section is . a provision which permits the Corps 



::to consider m.i tigation measures --as part of the public 
..interest review. (33 CFR . '320.4(r)). DEP supports the 
-.c-oncept of using mitigation measures to .enable some projects 

. to receive a' permit. The proposed regulation, how~ver, does 
not specify the degree of mitigation that would be required. 
I recommend the addition of the following sentence·: 
"Proposed activities which would cause significant adverse 
impacts will be approved only if they are accompanied by . 
mitigation measures which substantially reduce the adverse 
impacts of the proposed activity." 

General Pennits 

The proposed definitions of general permits for both the 
Section 10 actions under the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and 
t.~e Sec-tion 404 actions · are acceptable ( 33 CFP~ 322.2 ( f} ( 2) 
~an~ 33 CFR 323 (n) (2)). 

v:aters of the United States 

The proposed regulations change the definition of ~·aters of 
the United_ States for the Section 404 permit program ( 33 CFR 
323(n)(2)) and (33 CFR 328). 

Jn particular, terms used in t.~e definition of wetlands are 
~"1·':)~.: defined, including "inu:ldat.ion," "saturated," "prevale:1ce 
o: vegetation," and "typically adapted. u These new 
r:~ :::.r:i tioris rnay limit the Corps' ju!"isdictio::1 over wetlanc 
c.:reas by excluding wetland areas \..·here all voids (peres) 
bet~ .. teen soil . particles are not t.er::pc!"a!":2.y or pe:-::-~a:1e:1tly 
filled with water to the · soil S1.!rface, or "-"here rooted 
a~~~~ent plants do not "comprise at least SC% of the dorr.inant 
~pecies within a plant community .. " Rooted emergent plants 
generally do not include plants that grow in saturated, not 

·,,.,at.er covered, soil. Consequently, areas such as forested 
swamps may not be considered wetiands under this definition. 
In addition, some wetland ·areas such as ·seasonal wetlands 
wb.ich are not saturated to the soil sur·face would be excluded 
from the Corps' jurisdiction. Therefore, DEP does not 
~"l.::;::;.o:::-t this language that lirni ts the ·scope of the Corps' 
jurisdiction over wetlands. · 

A further requirement of the Corps' jurisdiction is contained 
in the changed definition of 11 adjacent" wetlands. Adjacent 
wetlands .are "bordering, contiguous, or immediately 
neighborirrg and having 

0 

a reasonably perceptible surface or 
subsurface hydrolog-ical connection to a water of the United 
States." Formerly, adjacent wetlands were defined as 

· "bordering,. contiguous, or neighboring. " This change further 
lilni ts the scope of the Corps'· jurisdiction over· wetlands to 
those that are "immediately neighboring," not merely 
neighboring. Wetlands must show a "reasonably perceptibleli 
hydrological connectio!'l to a. water of the United States. 
This standard is vague and ambiguous and will lead to much 



" dj.sagr~ement·in its implementation. DEP _recommends that the 
former definition · of adjacent be reinstated to protect New 
jersey's-freshwater wetlands. · 

Nationwide Penni ts .for· Discharges into. Certain Waters 

The proposed regulations would reinstate, in . the existing 
na't.ionwide- perinit for discharges into non.:..tidal- waters above 
h-eadwaters, the inclusion of natural lakes of 10 acres· or 
less in size (33 CFR 330.4(a)(l)) .. DEP disagrees. with this 
·reinstatement as ·the wetland$ adjacent to such small natural 
lakes . should . be protected by the individual_ pe::mi t process. 

The term unatural la.kes" is confusing since it is defined 
nowhere in the regulations,· while 11 lake" and _.,artificial 
.lake" are defined. The introduetion.to the !nte:im:Final 404 
r~gu:!.ations in the July 22, 1982, Federal Re;ist.cr notes that 
the-terms 11 natural lake" and "impoundment11 were combined into 
r:::1e tenn, lake. . (p. 31795}. The 1983 proposal should . 
clarify its reference to "natural lakes." 

DEP ~ecognizes.the importance of the wetlands associated with. 
hec.C.waters and isolated waters. · DEP "-·ill \o.'ork with the l~orth 
~tla~tic Division Engineer to establish an appropriate 
::-~;icnal co:ndi tion to these two nationwide permits to protect 
"'"et.lands in certain basins or watersheds of above a specified 
:::-.::-·::~hold - area by requiring a Section ~01 v,'ater Quali t.y 
Cc.:-t.:. ficat.e ·for those activities. 

l;z;t~_onwide Perrni ts for Specific Activities 

DE·:- opposes the .addition of two new nationwide penni ts for 
specific activities, one ( 33 CFR 33 0. 5 (a) ( 2 6) ) authorizing 
structures, work and discharges of dredged or fill material 
for projects funded or authorized by another federal __ agency 
,.·~ich makes a determination of no significant degradation, 
c.nc t..'1e second ( 33 CFR 33 0. 5 (a) { 2 7)) authorizing structures, 
,io!:k and ·discharges for . facilities· adj ~cent to Corps civil 
"':o:::-j.~s projects where the justification for . the.. federal 
ex;e:-.tdi ture \-:as the construction cf 'the specific adj acen"t. 
facilities. 

DEP opposes these two pro.posed nationw~de · penni ts because 
they authorize major activities which could have significant 
~dverse environmental impacts. In addition, the first new 
penni t. would grant to other federal_ agencies the authority 
t.b.at only the Corps and· EPA should wield concerning the. 
determination of significant degradation. Under the second 
new permit, major activities could be conducted without any 
p~_:blic participation ·in the process.- The penni tted 
activities would not be "similar in nature" or cause "only 
n1inimal adverse environmental impacts,_" as the Clean Water 
/1ct requires (Section 404(e)(l)). For these reasons, the two 
.::e~..; proposed nationwide penni ts are unacceptable. DEP hereby 

I , •·· -y.r 
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iienies the waiver of the Section 401 .Water Quality 
·certificatio-n and, in the. attached letter from the Division 
of Coastal Resources, denies f~deral consistency 
ce::-tification· under ·Section 307 (c) of the federal Coastal 
z.one ManaqeJnent Act for these two nationwide· penni ts, if the 
Corps does not wi 1:hdraw them. · 

If the Corps does not withdraw its two new proposed 
nationwide .permits, the State also requests that a regional 
condi·tion :for the State .. of New Jersey be added to these two 
per:mi ts requiring that all· applicants . obtain a Section 401 
Water Quality Certificate fromDEP. ·New Jersey also requests· 
t.l-).c.~ a regional condition for the State of New Jersey be 
added to ·these two new nationwide penni ts requiring that· all 
applicants obtain a federal consistency certification from 
D~?. In this way, the;::-efore, the State of !-~e:w Jersey can 
assure that its concerns will be addressed and that there. 
·,;i 11 be an· opportunity for public pa::-ticipation ~n t.~e review 
p~ccess. 

o:.:.F recommends that the nationwide permit fo= minor road 
c::-ossing fills ( 33 CFR 330.5 (a) ( 14)) include the following 
lc.:1~..1age which is also found in _33 CFR 330.5·(b)(l3)(vii}: 

· ~'or-~J.y . clean material free of waste metal proC.uc~s, organic 
!r:,:.::e!."'ials, unsightly debris, etc. is used. 11 · 

D:E:? disagrees with the statement regarding the Corp's role in 
:':==:.-::-i~~wide permits that, " ... the district engineer is not 
:.-... e ::;_-.:j red to automatically adopt conditions in a 402. 

· -:::::-ti fic:ation." ( 33 CFR 330.9}. The refusal by the Corps t.c 
ac;::::. conditions- in a 401 certification could defeat the 
i::tent and effect. of the state's certification: Therefore, 
'. ~·/:-·.~·_--."er the Corps refuses to adopt the conditions in a 401 
cer.-t.ification, the state should have the right to reconsider 
its position and deny the certification. 

~e:tters of Permission 

·.:~~~;; proposed regulB:tions ( 33 CFR 325.2 (e) ( 1)) would extend 
. :-..-:~-~ _ =:-:::-ocedure to 1.ssue Letters of Permissio-:1 authorizing 
l~l:"_-::or ... projects under Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act 
of 1899 to minor · projects under Section 40~. The district 
engineer may, under this proposal, omit the public notice and 
authorize the work under a Letter of Permission. DEP opposes 

·this proposal because it would grant too much discretionary 
authority to the Corps to determine which projects are minor~ 
!he lack of a public notice will prevent the public from 
learning a.bout a proposed project and so from commenting on 
it in a timely fashion . 

.Re~.riew Period 

Th(: proposed regulations would reduce the amount of time a 
c;tate has to act on the Section 401 Water Qualit7y Certificate 



~ ..:. .. ~·- .. a·-. 
. . 

-(WQC) .£rom . 60 to 30 day~ ("33 CFR 325. •. 2 (b) ( 1) ( ii)). DEP 
· o-pposes this reduction because 30 days is not enough time ·for 
the State to, review completely a project. ·New Jersey has a 
standard 90 day review period for State permits. The 
reduction to 30 days to review a Water Quality Certification 
is unreasonable. · . DEP recommends that ·the 60 day review 
period be reinstated. 

DE~ concurs . with 'the intent· of the proposed regulations to 
simplify and streamline penni t review. However, the 
procedures .recommending a· 60=-day· permit . ·application 
determination process present a logistical problem in · two 
areas. 

First, the date of application for a WQC may differ 
c~nsiderably from the date of the Corps' publ·ic notice (PN). 

· !·:a:1y times an applicant will submit a~ appli·cation to the 
Cc=?s first, wait for the issuance of a PN; and . apply for a 
~·oc several weeks . later. A favorable o:: unfavorable 
(·.::;;-:.·~rmination could not be made until a WQC application is 
received. The timing between the two agencies v."ould not be · 
consistent, and determinations would have to wait until the 
',_::~;: .is issued. 

_:: -~~:.-·:·:_.:5.,· compounding the 60-day requirement. is the interaction 
cL certain New_ Jersey permits regulated by the 90-day la~ 
.-~~.-.-·-:::-~ DEP has 90 days to review the perr.~i t applicatic::-1 

... ~: .... ; S.A. 13:~D-29 et seq.). Environme!1"":-al reviews often 
:.:::1:~ the . full 90 days due to the complex nature of the 
:-·.: :·,_: -:::·.:"t., and the required permit re· ... ·ie\-:· and . coordination 
e::fo::-t established throughout this Department. A . 
~- -· .. :<··::1ination ·within 60 days could not be expected to be made 
::y,:,_ .7:. regular basis. 

Tb,:: suggestions for a 60-day determination and 404 
.-::ondi tional permits would not be in the best interest of 
:c::·:;·:.ccting New Jersey's waters. While· a determination .coul.d 
!".:-;: · ::1ade to determifie presence or absence of controversy, the 
~,e~::-. .it decision should be predicated ori DEP' s determination 
C!l ·.:.~"le WQC. 

The regulations should ·give examples of· the special 
circumstances under which the district engineer would require 
that action on an . application ·be taken· in less time than 
thirty days (33 CFR 325.2 (b) (l) (ii)) . 

. ~.c?-~~~al Zone Management 

·T'h~ proposed rules also affect New Jersey's 
federally-approved Coastal Manage·ment Program~ The 
:r-equirement that the district engineer consult with the State 
r~?.M agency at tbe end of the six months the state has to make 
~' federal consistency determination on 404 permits. would be 
~~leted (33 CFR 325.2(b)(2)(ii)). In its place, the district 
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, 
~~ngineer would be required to seek an agreement· with "State 
·.Coastal- Zone ·Management agencies that no comment by the 
~gencies dur~ng the ·public notice comment period will be 
considered as concurrence with the certification." . 

DEP opposes this change and believes that the district 
engineer should consult with the state agency if no 
ccnsistency determination has been received :by the end of the 
six month period to verify the State's. concurrence with 
federal consis;tency. · DEP does not object to .the district 
engineer seeking agreements· with State CZM agencies 
concerning_ comments during the public notice period, although 
it is unlikely that DEP will enter into such an agreement 
because the public notice period is proposed to be changed to 
only 30 days. Reducing the federal consistency certification 
.r~s:ponse period to three months, rather than six, may be 
e:.ccepta.ble to DE?. ....... 

Cc!lclusion 

New Jersey opposes most of the prc~osed changes in tb.e 
section 404 . penni t program regulations because they 
cc~sistently diminish the weight of en· .. ,.ironmental facto:-s in 
~he: public interest determination and the role of. public 
-.~ :-.~~:l.c:ipatio:J. in the review process, and increase the Corps' 
~::.. s cre""Cion . to authorize projects under the · general permit 
;;rogram. I am also concerned that· the Corps' reduced role in 
~::.~ section. 404 prpgram will put a grea·ter bu:-den on th~ 
~"::2-:.e to assume technically but not officially a large: part 
c:. -.::..;."!e Corps ' responsibility under Section 40{: ._ without 
giving states increased resources to do so. If yo~ have any 
=~~s~ions about these comments, please contact David N. 
Kinsey, Director, Planning Group, at (609) 292-2662. 

Attachment 
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A tieveloper's Alternate Proposal for Wetland Encroachment 

Wetland .development bonus values should be permitted for structural 
and landscape manipulation of a development site. These would apply 
to projects of significant ~ize to permit the developer to incorporate 
various approachs to create and perpetuate additional wetland values 
through hydrological design and proposed improvements to demonstrate 
environmental sensitivity. Listed below are examples with 
encroachment values. 

Decrease the rate of run-off for streams leaving the site after 
development to less than natural condition for a 10, 25, so and 100 
year storm event. 

1. 10\ reduction - 10~ of the illi tial wetland area encroachment 
2. 20\ reduction - 20\ of the initial wetland area encroachment 
3. 30\ reduction - 30\ of the initial wetland area encroachment 

Installi~g a system of water detention and filtration.of surface 
run-off of the initial one inch rairifall ~rior to leaving the sit~. 

15\ of the initial wetland area encroachment. 

By planting native ground cover, shrubs and tree cover to enhance 
divetsity of wildlife. 

Half acre encroachment-for each one acre of such planting. 

For upgrading. marginally productive wetlands by controlling water 
levels and replanting~ 

Half acre encroachment for each one acre of such upgrading. 

BY constructing ribbon lakes and other wet storage systems to_depths 
in excess of five feet to permit ground water recharge when existing 
perched water tables and impervious surface conditions are encounteted 
in wetlands. 

Two acres of wetland encroachment for each one acre of lake in excess 
of 5 feet. 

For installing stream monitoring systems, potential recirculation and 
aeration systems and said system to be maintained and controlled by 
permanent viable funded permanent not-fQr-profit organization to 
maintain wetlands and water quality. 

Ten percent of the inital wetland area encroachment. 

Public Access - to be defined. 

Up to 10% of the initial wetlahd area encroachment. 

This initial list has been k~pt simple to illustrate areas of concern 
that need to be addressed in establishing viable· long~term solut1ons 
that are an attempt to balance hydrology, ~nvironmental, and human 
values. Experts could arrive at an expanded list with more guidelines 
that should be supportible by all intere$ted parties~ · 

Finally, all discontinuous wetland ar,as of less than 15 acres should 
be eliminated from consideration. 
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What 
value 

wetlands? 
Effective wetlands conservation efforts 

require careful reasoning and strong 
Incentives to landowners 

By Michal J. Bardec1d 

0 
S£ need oo!y read the works of 

eonRJ'\·ationists and naturalists to 
·appreciate th~ aesthetic maes of 

•·etlands. Of mune. wetlanch do DOt p~ 
vide the same. aesthEtic: impact as do many 
other natural areas. perhaps because they 
lack broad vistas and dramatic: landscapes. 

lng. picllicang. hiking. natUR stud~·. aad 
photograph~·. The ,.aJues of these uses ba,·e · 
been nasonabh· wen cloc:wneoted.. llut 
with the aeeption or bunting. there has -
been little· im-etiptioil of the reaational 
USiES or wetland areas. 

But the,· do pr-0\ide natural beauty, albeit Biological walue 
beaut)" that takes aD appreciative eye. 

One observer (B) puts It this ~ay: -y;et. \\~etland mmavatioa efforts. where 
lands are oot conventional wild areas. they do ezist. are altea based aa the biolog
Tbf'\· do not cater to stablished. dusical lea) significance or suc:b areas. On. broad 
eon~pu of vista. horizon. and land- leale. •"ftlands may be among ~ ll'IOSt 

~r:ape ..•. ~·force you inwud. both~~ productive or ecc:m."Stems (~). 
on ~-ounelf and upon· the oonhuman Wetlands. partic:ularl)· maD~· ·op= 
v.·orld. Th~· do oot.gh.-e you grand vie"'t\·s: •·ater and marshes. prvVide food. shelter, 

· th~· humble JOU rather than reinfoi"C.'e spav.·ning sites, ADd DUI"SEJ)' eras for a 
~ del~cms or gnndeur.~--lD. ··etland wide variety or fish species. 
)"OU do not "stand tall.· If you are to stand Many wOdlife specie Aft thought of liS 

. · at all. \"'u need to searclJ .for semi-firm wetland species. Probably a larger i.umbeT 
I"C'Und: and you do not aped to find firm of species &ft ~onaJ ._-etJand ll!lf!n. AJ. 
rround ll5 • matter of course .. \\'hen you tho~gh not essential to their ·su.n~·al. the 
mo,·e. !-"OU mO\~ slowly. tentatively. each PJ"eSftK."e or ··etlands allov.-s for greateT 

step. an exploration in its o•-n right. Yo.u .• populations and v.-ider ran~ than •·ould 
•·a it Of or thinp to C'OrM to ~·ou. rather than otherv.·ise be pos.qble. \\·ftlands •~ often 
srtung off to "lind out whafs ova the next breeding sites and nursezy &lftS for a ·~ 
ridg~· .- . giona1 ecosystem. £,-en -for adults. 'f'.·et-

Much of the recrt>ational value of wet- lands may prD'idt> food. esope ~ft. &nd 
land.c deri\·es from thes! aesthetic values. •·inter protection for upland •·Ucllife. As 
lndf"t"d. it is difficult. to separate tht> aes- upland areas •~ developed for "·arious 
tbetir and recreational values of -.·et.lands. wes. v.·etland areas ma)· become prope· 

\\'f'tlands an- an important outdoor ret-- sh·ely more important. 
rntann rBQUJ't"e. Recreational acti\ities CJearl):. •·aterfo"·l dPpend upon ,..et. 
tl.at d~·r""nd urnn or arE' enhanced by •·et· lands. In addition. wveral Spfties of fur
land• mriade sport fishin~. hunting. camp- bearin~ animals~ particularly bea,·n and 

· muslrat. are •·etland denizens. 
. Mu iaol I Bortlrrl.i i.~ G prnjt=.or in tltr Dr· 

,.ar:nu·n: of .4.Pf'lird (;_t"'~'Gr'h!J. ~~~,.,.,on rnly· For flood control? 
. rr~f.tnrrtt' ln.•t1tult'. lSO \"ictC,,;a. Strrrt. Toron· 
'" n"'~"" MSS :J.:J. Th~'·P.arwr>u'GJ oncinally 
,~r·rr:!td '" ,'\'n: rr.t,J..rr ~~~j or c· Wr~!.:~d~ Thf> ~nd most ohE'n cited reason for 
~r-r·:a~:.:• ~··~~\;H·rd b~ ~C·S.-'. ·, Onto.,~ Char·ur "'r~!and•. prot('C'tion i.~ then surr<'~ ro1r 

I. \j 1 .. ....... / 
( l! /'·. 

ID Doocl CDat:ral. There a an c 
that wetlaads .a-spoages (9). 
Wch that wa1ad area pro'ic 
age ol wate tlarixag· pa iods of 

· allowing die •·~ to .ep out 
augmeatiog low paiads iD stre 

Virtually~· publication l 

•-etlaad protecticm bldudes tbJ 
Yalue of WetJaad · an.s. H~·E'\, 
entifrc litentme tk;i6 BOt .-bol 
this eontentioa nd ~~- prese 
•hat eonuary pirtun:. This is 
tributable to the '·ariet)· al sit ual 
study. 

Jn,'Stiptions differ- &om OM 

a '·ari~· of,. . .,"!.. partirolarJy: 
or not a stud~· ewnines ~ ~ 
an indi\·idual w.-etlaad ar an e 
containing .v.·etland areas. nf' 
kal responst' or indi,idual •"e'' 

Dot appear in studies al entin • 
or the rapoiiR may ~-en be 
·depending apoD .the ~"DC:hror 
tributary channel p:ak.s. F m 
~·~n a CI'Ude model iDdic:ate ~ 
&S!"ume the ·spon~e- aisumptio: 
rect. that is. that •'fllanz ac1 tc 
diminish Dood ~ab.. • e·dan< 
ma~·. on a ba.sinv•ide ~1'"· te 

peaks. Ia liPrt or t~ aumbH c 
tn\·oh-ed and dinerent mcthod 
lad. of ron.\Cn~as con~in~ ~ 



ol w.·etlands tD euntl'ol Oood peab Is DDt ft-ert act to enhance Doods. acrording to ground~·ater recharge (11). Despite this.: 
IW'prising. many detaiJed investigations. For exam- is possible that IDCiSt wetlands are nat i 

Tbe h~·droJ~· 8Cti\~ Ja~-er of IliAD~' pJe. I eotnparison of runoff from drained fac:t good grouncJ•·ata J"ECharg~ areas I 

Y.'f'tland soa1s is -~ sha.no.-. 'I'M liy- and undrained peatlands showed that peak all. EvapotranspiratioD lfta~· ~ hi~ 
clraulie eoaduein.it)· ol orpnic: mils de- flo-v.· from hea\")" summer rain V.·as mnsid- than lnflo"''· Upland are.as arr ofte· 
clines npdJy 1lrith dEpth. ~·limiting. erably lo•·er on drained peatJand due to an rerorted as rer:h~ areas for v.·etland: 
vertk'al (lt!rJCttatioD of •·ater (3). Also. sur- increased •·ater stora~ eapaclty resulting rather than vice vena. 
face soil layers m ~ds aft usually at or from • lo•·ering or tM ··ater tabl~ (13}. The Importance of • •·etland fc 
near saturatioa. Tberelore. Wetlands ~u~,~ The snowmelt . Oood began arlier and ground\\·ater rec-harge lies in the hydroJo~ 
·lift~ npa~·-ta ftdutr sm:amnmr peab lasted longer .. producinJ • lower peak Jca1 tranemisshity o( ~ wedand. H:· 
through absoaptiou. High ..-ater tables flcra·. Similar nsults ha'~ been reported. draulic c:onducthity of mal)y v.'ftland soi: 
during ~ ·mnoff farther suggest that . ..eJ.v.·hen (4. 6.li) •. Thise'\;dence certain- . Js low. ~-erely limiting the rerhat~e- CBF 
y.·f!tlands Art- f'OOI' stft:UI'lfiC"'' regulaton at Jy raises questions about th~ ·magnitude bilities or _,etJands. The rttftOrted '~ 
that time of!-~- and unh-etsality of. the flood rontrol bene- graphical association ))eiv•ft"n -.ytJan: 

NonrthdeL ___. auth~. most DOtabl~· ~, frts of •"ttlands. and -.·ater •·ells ma~· be simply a nsult c 
thOSf' ba.'Oinf tft9r CDDdus:iOm em ~ k far as lo•· Do•• augmentation is mn- the dependence of both ,.,-ells and v•etlanc 
tcale D~f'·arimis fJl •"Etlaod -areas, sug- crmed. the literature .is ,;rtually unani- on good aquifen. 
1'!51 8 mud\ ~ sipi{ic:aa( role for w.·et- IDOUS in its rejection oft- sponge hypothe--
lands in flooc! f"DDtnJJ. Jdao~ indicate alinl iis--that v.·et.lands act to rel~ v.·ater in What yafue for water quality? 
betv.·em the~ of wrtlands and the storage du_ring periods of lo"· streamflo\l· 
.. ,·mt y or fHwtci ~- These studies &ft' (2. 5). 
siptifacant btn ~·11Gt be tnJe indicaton There is no doubt that v.·e:tlan~ act as 
of •·Eiland-~ ps e. Ia fact. one can lmrortant •·ater !ltiml~ resen·oin. The 
argue that it is~ ptst:tace a£ topographi~ question. how£"\-e. is ~of •'·aibbili~· of 
cally nat arP&S ~ wdaxe llood peab. · ·this •·ater. Much of the •-.m- m•~· be asso
Many of titf':Y' t:.oo:. e «'UTSe. occupit!'d by cia le-d with thf" v.·etland sutmrate and may 
"~dand.~. h\•! i• i'\ ao~ zt an dear that ~ be una,·ailable for lov. Do•· au~entahon. 
mrwinr tlar natL"":"c· •·f"tla~ -.ould signif- It is likely that only in th~ sitUations 
iraru)~ ahn. r.~ ~·s ~-drologic-aJ re-- •·hf.re the ··..tlands aC'l &5 crou~·ate-r 
spon.\r. c:lischarJ:e areas do ~ ~ 

Contran tC' ~ ~udies, -~lands ma~· muc-h to base now. 
ha,·e-lattk e::~ r=~mno .... Tht>y may \\"t-tland~ reported1~ ba,·_e ,.ali.Jf' for 

;y7X 

Hov.·~·er critical one ma~· be or IN: 

· tions about the v.:ater control benefits c 
9.·etlands, one can onl~· attempt to emph• 
size more strongl)· their positi .. ·e d'f~ o: 

· w.·ater quality. 
A broad ran~t- of r~nt studies de~ 

1l·ith the impacts of \l·eatl~nds on the- qua! 
tty of th['ir di~haq:c- v.·atf"rs. It is ,.·idt'!· 
aC't"'l"ptf"d that "·etlanm do pro,·iqe bt-neL 
C'ial effects. Such studies ha\"e rone"t"ntratr"'. 
primarily on marshes and swamps. Bt 
CBU\f'.lh!:!"f' i!> 8 stron:: B..S!.OCiation bctw~: 



the mobilit) and chemistr) of wetlanu ,.:-a
ten and the t)-pt' of wetland .vegetation 
(l~. %0). It ts diUicult to gttneraliz.r from 
muC'h or the published data on v•ater quaH-
-~- so as to include~ entire \'&riety ofv.·et· 
land tyrcs. 

Nonrthrles\. man~' wetlands have pot en· 
·tial for remo,·ing plant nutrients from In· 
coming •••ten. The uptake or nitrogen 

. and rhosphorus in partiC'U1&r may btt benfl'
licial in reducing tM potential for ad,·erw 
eutrophir effects do•-nstream.-This storage 
ma~· bf' long term (E'¥el'ltually as peat or 

prc\·idr protection from erosion. M~t ~-·· 
Yatigatioru or . the shorelinE' protedlon 
va)ue or •·rtlands ln\'oh·e qualitative de
leriptions. ~pitr ievera1 problems •. Wet· 
lands t>an pro,·ide a low ~neri'Y en,·iron
. ment. Howe\'er. high energ)· shorelines 
normally . preclude growth or aquatic 
plants. Marsh development. therefore, 
does not seem to btt a. feasible ahernati\·e 
lor stabilizing active))· eroding-shorelines, 
although It rna)· be useful in less ievere sit· 
uatlons .. 

muck deposits •ithin the wetland), or 1t Atmospheric Interactions 
rna,· mereh· be a short-term deJa\' of n\,ltri· 
ent • tran~rt from summer· to the ftushing · The lnterpla~· 1m ween •-riland areas 
ol the fotlo•ing spring tha•· •. ·thus reduc· and the atmosphere is not particular!)· well 
lng . the cro'•·ing-snson DUtrient load . documented. Nonetheless. • variety . of 
down.uream. climatic and atmospher.ic effects ha,·~ been 

Nutrient fftncn-al is aot the only bene- attributed to wetlands. These nnge in 
fit"ia1 ¥."liter quality eflect reported for v.·et· scale from the local to the trul~· global. 
lAnd areas. Sedimen~ pathogens, and tos· · Particularly interesting b the microclim· 
ic substance· ma,· be remo"-ed as .-en. atolog>· or •·etlands. \\'etlands in distinct 

Low.· nrna· veiodties through wetlands topographic depressions normally exhibit 
ad to the ~liOD of suspended mare- . cooler soit·temperatures (larJely 8 result of 
rials ill tbe qui~liii~Dei:d waters. The effect is t.e.t laaes through e\'aporation) and lower 
limilar. tD tbat or •• ui:: wait. The wetland air temperatures (nsulting from cold air 

· . wretation also adS to tnip IUteriAI. · ~ drainare) than surrounding uplands. 
\\"e-Jaods ba"~ potmtial for •-ast~·ateor Frosts are much more pre'\·alent. Indeed, 

cJeu-ap ~- l'eiDO\.iDg pa~. though in man~· v.·ays such wetlands ha\-e condi· 
itadies ..,._. ourasiclerable. \lllriahlilit)' 01 lions that .might be. apected ·at higher 
nsuJts (15). · Wetlum with organie latitudes. This appears to pla~· 1 signifieant 
•bstzat.B may be better tba .tboJe With role in the distribution of boreal species: 
miDeral mils at aedcaiog ·prthorens. wetlands often pro,ide refuges for such 

· Humit- 8Cid &am peat ewza appems tD· . species iar south ol their uormal geograph· 
~ rataift ilnth-iral JHoperi:ies (J6). k:aJ limits. 

Similarf'. ~ D1s la'-e potential ·Large •·etlaiads often am regional eli-
for i'BIK'\~ tcll:ie aabsuuc:es tbruugh the matie effects as well. It ~ not clear· ho"· 
~ of metal ions by peat. By re- thee eRects differ from· those of a body of 
taiDi• ~ wetlaads. c:ao Rmcn-e open water. although the hi'h suda~ 
~ tDEtals . and pestieicles from area·to-"'iume ratio and the presence or 
'-ati"fS.. Y ~ ~ ~land •tgctatiou may •-ell pia~· a significant role. 
plant!. ai-sMb tuDr pollumms.· lneluding 

. ~ ... Jaea,·~.-.11Rftts aad mpllie$t:• ia k (JS) .... ~Research and edueatlonal.walues .. 
~ ~ertial ol ....:tlands for tft:llt~Mnt · · · · 

or v.aC! ..... ~~ bas produecd c:DII5ideTable Cmic.-emi~ • final \•alue or v•etland 
.. tf'ft!st ID !he~ "'that- prop- areas. the v .s. 'Department or Interior has 
atie "' ~-en ift thP •-ftopment af artifi· this to ~-~ ~\"etlancb of all trpe ha,·eo a 
rial ~u=Han!s spE'dfacaDy iar .-.stt••atB high iatriiiSic ,-.Jue for education and re
lrt'8trnrnt. Se=n:ral such s,rstems aUt cur- ~purposes because of the great num~ 
rrntJ!o r:. z=. 19;. ber ad t:arid!" or life forms they support. 
~i1f" this artimistk liiltlooi •• ··oni 1he hiolog:ic:al. intimatr aucC'iations or 

ol auuoit is ~ iD eousiderillg ~ · plant aDd animal communities present in· 
,. atn p-.rt:!~-m, bmdits cl wetlands. A aaanbm ad s-·am~ -repreent an impor· 
quer!JGr. .m rmJaiDs as tD tM·er..vlo,;elll. ·~aat ~far teachinJ and study. Theo~· 
in:~n of · pollutioa loads aa -~ arr ~Uy ~..Juable to the researC'her in
Marc~ "'·~· dtter:iorate as a ie1i1t or m-· tasted in trat"int the lntriC'ateo ft'1ation
C'r•·a .. ·•1· ~inwnt Jo.ds introdut"Pd &nm t!bip ol pants 11nd animals under an f'\'er
t-~::•-·• ·:~:- •oru. and altbouth ft"ft81D cflanriN" en,; .Dnmt"nC (~2); 
'i'"'" :·· ,,] v.e·tbnd '~ation ma~ ~ But otbt"T tban ~eneral st~l~men!! of this 
ql!tc ~h. ·~land ~'Stems are ~i-t . -•are.. littlr k~ ber-n V.·ritlen about thtt 
diffiruh t(' ~ab!iVa. tar af •e~ for edut"'ltion or research. 

A f•tr.h~ ,-alt.R attrihutf'd to •..-tland!... Buf ~ ~ ma~ be estpn~h·e-. For r:xam
•~ !\·:t··· '~"'!'!·h~ "-P.taml~. i.e tha~ tbf:· •~ pie. abo.tut orw"-haU of thr hich SC'hN"l~ in 

•rF J '-/S ;( 

Ontario lnt"'rporatt' at least onr 
v.·etland visit as part or their JCienC't' 
ulum _(1). 

Numnous scientUiC' papers on • 
Illustrate the smrral signifiC'anC"f' I 

land areas for resrarch. Particu1arl 
•·orthy are the unique u.scs or " 
areas In pll~"nolog,\" for the ~ 
past climatic and ~·egetaUve enviro• . 
An economic perspective 

From a purel)·eeonomiC' point of 
•·etland o•·ner is fscoed "''ith a C'lass< 
lem In resourcoe alloeation. In ~ne 
owner may p~-e .the· •·f'tland a 
largely iaaturaJ $tate. or decide, to , 
use so as to reduce or destroy its 1 

ness. 
From the indh;dual's point of,. 

Option to alter. the wetJancf 5 USP sh 
taken If the marJinal benefi~ ~ 
marginaJ · costi. Herein li~ the cru: 
problem. The indh·idual need onl~· 
er thosr! t'OSts and benefits that ma~· 
temalized~.. thOR that a~ prh·at 
But does this pri,·at~ · et"'nomiC' • 

. conSider All benefits .and all ~ 
such a decision result in • social mi 
lion of resources? Most benefits 
· v.·t-tland in Its aatural state are e: 
They cannot be zalizeod by the lane 
The landowner can -realize benefi~ 
the area Is mnverted to some ot} 

. such as agriC'Ulture. In either case t 
are gmeorall~· prh·ate. 

Se\·eral studies have attempted I 

a ,-aJue on the·benefits derived frc 
lands. There are man~· problems •· 
methods, large)~· related to the int 
or Incommensurable character ol 

· •-etland benefits. TherP •~ 1ao pr 
determining relath·e ,•alue of the 
commodities and seniC'eS of ..a·1 
Methods ha,·e e\·oh·ed. but none ar 

_Jy satisfactory. Nonttthf'less. studit 
thee" method.~ do pro,·ide some ger 

· sight into the- problem of publiC' ,.el 
vate benefits. I v.·ill di,scuss thr1 
studies. 

· Economic \·alues for the approx 
3~.000 acres (13.000 hedares} of 
marsh in Miehigan ha\"l' lx-en derh· 
The •·etland ·uses indudE"d ••1 
hunting~ trapping. and sport and ~ 
cial fishing as •·ell as -non-corut 
rt"t'reation.· It •·as condudf'd that 
tan's coa.4;tal v. l'tland" ~C'nerate a ~ 
nual \·a)ue nf S~90 rer Wl'tland ~ 
~·f'ar (S 1.:10 h("('tar~·yf'arl ~~ ir1 
othr-r \"alues. for examrle. for nutr 
take and for ·ecoJo~iC'al functio• 
a,·praG!f' return inC'reaseod to mo 
11.00?1 1'('r v..r!land anr ("C'r ~·t-ar I 



::~arc:' yf"ar_,. L\rn. &.S:)UTTllo•b ....... .. 

'~ ~neoftu included ln the drtaile-d 
al~·sis \~.,- br •·holly tnternaliteod (an 
likel)' pos\ihilit)"). prh·atf' benefits 
,uld stilt total onl~· onP-Iilth the> SUftRf'St· 
'·alur ,or thr mcm' J!'MTaliOt"lt"tal bemo-

l of nutrimt uptab and •et"Oiogical 
~t"tions.· 

\\'~land \'&lues In VirJinia ha,·r been 
''elopid ba.~ on the markf't ,.aJur of the 
oducts prodUfft!. on tht- aPftlditures b)· 
~e.tioni~ts. 011 the eosts of J"O'·iding 
n'-entinnal mtia~· tft>atment. and on 

Jtal life. surpon.· - y~. u. 15 I rom. a .st. udy o_r i 
ngy ·~nput-out;"Uf m tt.. l'111ted State ' 
onomy UO). Annual potential lame! its ~ 
rh;ftl ·~ fiWorie produ~ ttosJ 
r a~ (l!f\7ihft1~l: aquar-~lt~re. 1350 I 

S?OO per llt'ft". (S865-1~.!24!hectare); i: 
utr assimilation. 11.500 per acre ~ 
s.r;s:hedare).; and ""tvtal life wprort• : -~~"::~.i:ii 

. lue. 14~150 per ~ (IIO~:bectan:) · Cypress nn In the OkefenokH swam : 
mcoe. the total annual potentiAl ~fit A atronv public commitment to wetlan! 
~ cJm,-ecf from an acre of marsh Is sti· protKtion II nttttded to counter 
atft! to be r, .108 to 1':' .658 per arre h:entl•a lor eonwer.lon. 
li .564 to 116.9:3/heetare). Gl s-bich a 
atimum or=~· 6 to 13 peswat (fisberies 
d aquac.-ultuft) andd ii515Dilably IJe ID-
maiW:d as a Jll'i"ate balelit tD abe oa• ; .-niag wetlaDd areas. althoulh the,· may 

· play a put iD AD)' laud use decision. are 
The u.s. ·~· Carps al Eagineers likely to be caatweighed b)' the benefitl or 
~y of the Charles 1U¥er estillaated the ~ to~ for aample. 
mual benefits to be clerh-ed &om 8.421 Added tD Ibis Mft certa,in potentially de
Tes (3.408 hectares) o1 ..-etluds desig- trimental '!IJM!dS of wetlands. For aam
ated for aequisiUon to ~- 1771.800, of pie. it tabs Jaarer ad msts more to plant 
hich 11~4.800 (16~2~) •·as for ·i'i'l"ft- c:rops Ill lm::gular patterns to avoid •·et 
ion and fish and •ildlife ~its aod the spots. M~· ma~· berome mimi. And 
'mainder ·for flood control bendits (.21). aop lastr:s tD s·atericra·l and other birds 
i'"t!i'l pri'·ate o•·nenhip. the 16.! pertoent ma~· raiue2,.Bds. From the ov."Der·s point 
~re ... -ould bt- an upper limit to the pro- or ~·. tbei dare. eanwersion or. wetlands 
,mon of prh·ate benefits. from their 1iBt1lral state ma~· ~ highly 
It i!c difficult to reach definitP eonclu- desirable. "llae 111et pablit benefit may br 

:Jns about the prh·ate and public benefjts ftdueed b)·-=11 I!!Ctiaa... bcna.·f'\'a'. 
· ,."filands. NE'\-mheJess. in none of thr Yiedad -aas Cllil'e1 &heir land be
udies citeod abo'~ did the benefits that ause tt iJ &1MOI~· .Jogical.for them to 
1i~ht ('On~h·abl~ be internalized exceed do m. To M}'llllpDD their emnomie altru· 
\t"·sixth of the total benefits. If this were Ism is~ 
~ hold true. and there is little reason to Vtithout st::raag policies to promote <a'e't
r!ie-,·ea othef"\\·be. it b ~-to understand land pnJttdian. 'ifttlaDds ••ill enntinue to 
•e ~nomic b&.qs for •·edand ron~·ersion. disappear. ADd those benefits that people 
~tan~· rroducts and Rl'\;ee that make enj~· heaaDR fJI tbesr ara.s· presence will 

-nlands a ,-aluable i"esourt"e (or society disappe!IJ' with them. 
re rub lie ,~c that a~ largely estemal 
' thr indh·iduars ·proprieta')· rights. In 
~,. .. ore!!. the o~·ner or a ~;etland area 
wy h•'\~ to brar thr casts or o•~nhip. 
~~. for namrlr~ ~-et he- or she cannot ful-

r.·21i:"P th,. hr"nf'fit~ that acerur from r~ 
1.· ~:::the v..-!i.:ind in its natural state, for 
~=--·t :c ,..!~~·i'r) bird habitat. ground-
:'! ""'.:.;~::: ... or dov.rutrPam v.atrr 
~A.:~ t"H~.!- ·"-" a ~~~ of the landown-
: • C'!!!!s:-u!~~ ir na{'turin~ the- ,·alueo of his 
! l.t-r land. :he lx-nefit:s deri~·ed from pr~ 
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New ]erse)' Conservation Foundation 
300 Mendham Road, Morristown, N. J. 07960 Septerrber 24, 1984 201-539-7540 

Testimony before the Agriculture and Environment Committee 
concerning ACS-672, A-2348 and the Army Corps of Engineers 404 Progrc: 
by Pavid F. ~oore, Executi~e Director 

·The New Jersey Conservation Foundation is a nonprofit organizatj 
representing approximately 3,000 members throughout the state· who arE 
interested in the conservation of natural resources through the 
promotion of a balanced land use system, which encourages developmen1 
and redevelopment in appropriate locations· and discourages it in 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

Over a decade ago the state took protective action on beh~lf of 
saline wetlands throtigh the passage of the Coastal Wetlands Act. 
Sinc·e that time both our knowledge of the benefits provided by fresh· 
water wetlands· and the threats . posed by innappropriate development in 
these areas have grown to a point where there is consensus among sta~ 
government.officials and conservation and development interests that 
these areas too are in need of greater legal protectioti. 

The best evidence that developmen~ interests recognize the bene: 
. provided by freshwater wetlands can be found in the legislative find· 
ings of A-2348, drafted by the N.J. Builders Association. Those 
findings list 19 reasons why these areas constitute an important nat1 
resource including, for example, flood·protection, maintenance of 
stream and ground water quality through filtration of pollutants and 
absorption and nutrients, preservation of habitat for native flora 
and fauna and provision of a quality environment which supports hunt 
ing, fishing, recreation and tourism generated incomes. 

A-recent survey of Passaic-County by the U. S. Fish and Wildlif, 
Service reveals that 14.5 percent of the freshwater wetlands in that 
county between 1940 and the mid-1970's n~ longer exist. A compariso: 
of receht a~rial photographs and soils map$ with older survey~, such 
as those done by state geographers in the last century, shows us tha 
as much as 65 percent of that county's wetlands have disappeared in 
the last 100 years or so. It comes as no surprise that portio~s of 
Passaic County and nearby areas were declared federal disaster areas 
due to flooding in 1971, 1972, 1973 and twice in 1975, and severe 
localized flooding occurred i~ 1977, 1979 and again this year. Con
sidering the benefits provided by freshwater wetlands and the hazard 
posed by their development, it is incumbent upon the legislature to 
act to slowthe rate of their loss. 

· The task before the committee ·is to examine existing programs 
governing freshwater wetlands, and based upon that examination to 
select a new program which offers adequate protection for these area 
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without duplicating existing regulations. The New Jers~y Conservation 
Foundation feels strongly that the passage of ACS-672 would provide the 
basis for such a program. This bill recognizes the existing state 
programs designed to protect wetlands, and it does not seek to regulate 
activities in the Pinelands, HMDC or mapped coastal wetlands .. 

There has been some discussion about this bill in relation to 
the pofential duplicat~on Of the wetlands dredge and fill permit 
program administered by the Army Corps of Engineers under section 404 
ofthe federal clean water act. We.have provided each of you with 
our analysis of this issue. l'le have found that the 404 program ' 
~is inadequate~· in protecting the state's freshwater wetlands. One 
problem involves the narrow scope of the 404 program -- it governs 
only dredging and.filling. In addition, we have reviewed a number of 
404 permit decisions, and have concluded that there is little pre
dictability as to where the Corps will take jurisdiction. At Lee 
Meadows in Morris .County after nearly three y~ars and extensive 
communication among federal and state agencies, environmental groups 
and the applicant~ the question of jurisdiction remain~ unresol~ed. 

In instances where the Corps does take jurisdiction over proposed 
activities in freshwater wetlands it.is impossible to anticipate the 
weight which will be attached to each of its many decision criteria. 
And according to our information enforcement i$ often non-existent or 
it occurs after wetlands resources have been destroyed. 

The proposed regulatory changes in the 404 program as a result 
of the National Wildlife Federation vs. Marsh lawsuit will not address 
any 6f the previously describ~d deficiencies, except for the issue 
of jurisdiction, and the revisions in this area will remain inadequate, 
allowing the destruction without permit of up to 10 acres of wetlands 
in some areas. Thus, ACS-672 can hardly be characterized as a potential 
duplication of a federal program that may appear adequate on paper, 
but has been ineffective in practice. 

Wheh ACS-~72 becomes law we would support the concept of joint 
application and joint processing procedur~s to the extent practi6al, 
between counties and the Corps of Engineers on wetlands, permits. 
This would cut down on processing time and would allow th~ applicant 
the opportunity to know at the outset ·the requirements of each agency. 
The Corps has already implemented joint application and processing 
procedures elsewhere. In addition, if.Acs~672 is enacted it could, in 
combination with other existing statutes, provide the basis upon which 
the state could assume delegation of the 404 program from the federal 
government, thereby creating a single and more effective mechanism for 
reviewing activities in freshwater wetlands. 

Of the two bills before you, ACS-672 would offer real prote,::''aiJ. 
for freshwater wetlands, while A-2348 would not. In A-2348, the · :• 
builders association has made an effort to prevent effective regulez·~.l·:)n 
of freshwater wetlands through proposing a program containing numerous 
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loopholes. I will focus on only the most glaring exmaples. 

Aside from being scientifically indefensible, th.e A...:2348 defini t] 
of freshwater wetlands excludes so many areas from coverage that it i~ 
difficult to identify any area that would be covered. I refer you to 
t;tte comparison·which we-prepared for the list of specific exclusions. 

A~2348 also exempts many potentially harmful activities from 
regulation including, for example, construction of new transportation 
~r public utility systems, pile driving, and drainage or disturbance 
of the water level or water taple. · 

Of equal concern in A-2348 is.the lack of any firm criteria 
relating to wetlands-resource protection for the counties to use in 
permit decisions. The only finding a county must make before apprc-v
ing a perrr;it js that denial'w0uld ~:create exceptional and undue hard
ship upon the applicant or if there is an unreasonably diSproportiona 
relationship betw~en protection of these resotirtes and th~ added 
cost of avoiding such damage." . With only this. one subjective, .ec
on~ic criterion upon which to base their decisions, counties will be 
forced in every instance to approve applications or face judicial 
challenges. An especi.~lly irritating aspect of A-2348 would allow 
applicants who are granted permission to destroy wetlands, to pay off 
environmental-groups or government agencies rather than provide 
mitigation for the diminished wetlands values. 

ACS-672 requires that objective, resource-based conditions be 
met before a·permit can be issued. This is ba~ed~upon the fact that 
freshwater wetlands are a public resource of finite dimensions, which 
should not be manipulated or destroyed to provide for land uses that 
can be accommodated at less environmentally sensitive locations .. 

Acs~672 recognizes that unde~ cettain conditions public roads 
and utilities may have to be sited in wetlands. For all other types 
of activities the basic requirement for approval is that the activity 
by its nature requires a waterfront or wetlands location in order to 
function·. We. view this. requirement to be basic to the success of anJ.~ 
wetlands protection program, for without ·it all of our state's existi 
freshwater wetlands wculd remain open to destruction in the name of 
mitigation and compensation, as proposed in A~2348. 

We urge you to ieje6t A-2348, and to actively support ACS-672. 



To: Assembly Agriculture & Environment Committee 

From: Annette Pet~ick 

Date: September 4, 1984 

Re: A2348, A672 
Freshwater wetlands legislation 

Knowing that the committee is having a public hearing o~ this 
legislation on Septepilier 24, we wish to have our comments on 
this issue read into the record for that hearing. 

Government's approach to cutting down duplication and unnecessary 
regulation .has been lauded. In the economy in which we live, red 
tape for the sake of red tape cannot be allowed or justified. 

Bill A2348, now under consideration by this committee, recognizes 
the Army Corps' 404 permit jurisdiction and exempts such areas from 
regulation under this bill. ·A-672 does not. This would create con
fusion and a duplication of permits. 

A2348 limits-the ability of the Department of Environmental Protec
tion to regulate freshwater wetlands. It state$ that any regula-
tions administered by the Department must be consistent with the 
definition and procedures of A2348. A672 contains no such provi
sions for consistency •. 

A2348 contains procedures for the obtaining of permits. 
specific, so as to prevent delays and confusion. A672 
no procedures for processing permits. 

They are 
contains 

A2348 has specifically defines freshwater wetlands. A672 has a 
loosely outlined definition that could lead to misinterpretation 
and confusion. 

NJMBA sincerely requests that the connnittee gives these advantages 
· and disadvantages serious consideration when deciding ·this issue. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

AEP:pk 
/ 



UTILITY and TRANSPORTATION CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION ·~·· 

PROPOSED FRESHWATER WETLANDS LEGISLATION 

(A~2348 and A-672) 

Association Testimony 

September 24, 1984 

The Utility and Transportation Contractors Association is a statewide 
organization representing approximately 475 firms that perform all types 
of heavy~ highway)and utility construction. At this time, our associa
tion has major concerns regarding the proposed wetland legislation 
(A-2348 and A-672). · 

After r~viewing these two bills, we .feel that A-672 will duplicate the 
jurisdiction arid intent of~ the Army Corp's 404 permit system. A-672 
has no real procedure for processing permits and its definition of wet
lands will lead to broad interpretations. We feel this will ultimately 
lead to ~any delays and appeals by all parties. The proposed bill also 
contains language concerning several buffer zones which also may lead 
to these same broad interpretations. Furthermore, A-672 has no provi
sion which will coordinate regulatory efforts between New Jersey DEP and 
the stateJs many-county governmental agenci~s. This bill contains no · 
mitigation procedures, compensation or land replacement. It does men
tion wetland encroachment; however, the conditions that must be followed 
make any activity almost impossibl~. 

We feel A-2348 will provide a much more reasonable and administ.ratable 
wetlands p~rmit system. This bill acknowledges the Army Corp's-404 per
mit system while coordinating· simple procedures for permit application.· 
It also has distinctive language which makes clear where a permit is 
necessary. A-2348 contains guidelines for exact distance; where b~ffer ~ 
zones are applicable, thus eliminating any arbitrary interpretations. ~ 
This bill acknowledges limited encroachment of wetlands· where the coun- ;·; 
ty agencies feel it is necessary, provided ce-rtain protective conditions ~!~ 
are fulfilled. A-2348 provides for sufficient fundability f~r the coun- ~ 

:~~ 

ties to administer this permit program while A-672 offers limited finan~ ; 
'cial resources. l 

For these reasons, the Utility and Transportation Contractors Associa
tion supports A-2348 rather.than A-672. We thank the Assembly Agricul
ture and Environment Committee for giving us the opportunity to submit 
this written testimony. 
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